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Methodist Review.

JULY, 1889.

Akt. I.—president benjamin HARRISON.

President IIaekison has stood for months in a blaze of light.

As a candidate for nomination by the Republican National

Convention the attention of all the politicians of the country

vas focused upon him. As the nominee of that Convention he

was brought under the scrutiny of the nation. As president-

elect he attracted the critical observation of all civilized gov-

(•ninients. He was visited by individuals and delegations from
:iil j>arts of the country. lie was approached by persons who
thought they had missions, and by persons who desired mis-

eions. He was catechised by theorists, and preached to by

reformers. Self-seekers tried to secure his favor, and Chris-

tian ministers assured him of their interest in him for the

Pake of the divine Master. He received and responded to ad-

dresses without number. The "reporter" was observing and
listening when the object of his interest little dreamed of

Jt. lie was followed when he walked out, and watched when
ho stayed at home. The tongue of criticism was ready to

magnify paltry mistakes into grave offenses, and in the fierce

hght in which he stood for so many months no act or quality

*-'! the man escaped observation. The ordeal was one of fire.

It is therefore very exalted praise' to state the plain fact, that

^" all that time he neither said nor did one thiufy which could

^^ 'ui justice be severely criticised. In his speeches he did not,

y' adroit lingual jugglery, seem to speak while really say-

'"g nothing. Every formal address from him, however brief,

^'a.'i straightforward, manly, and sensible. His versatility and
31- -FltTH SEIllES. VOL. V.
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discretion were a surprise to his friends, and gave liis foes no

point of attack. If there were nothing else to prove it, liis

bearing through all this crucial period stamps Mr. Harrison as

a remarkable man. He never lost his poise and self-control.

One of the most intense and exciting moments of his hfe was

that wlieu the committee visited liis home to make the formal

announcement of his nomination for the presidency. The com-

mittee took their places in the parlor, and stood waiting the

appearance of the man who had been chosen to be the standard-

bearer of the Eepublican Party. ^Mr. Harrison, accompanied

by his wife, came down the stairs into the hall, and thence into

the parlor, and stood in the presence of the committee. It was

a moment to make a man quiver with e.xcitement. The full

meaning of it was not easily understood, but though vague it

was oppressive. The committee made the official announcement,

and General Harrison responded in words which need not be

repeated here. The only sign of emotion were the tears which

stole silently into his calm eyes, and were noticed by a careful

observer who told me the stoiy. The supreme self-control of

the man added pathos to the scene. He is not incapable of

tremendous feeling when the occasion justiiies it, as a few

instances in his life fully prove, and as is often the case with

persons of such poise and self-control ; but the habit of his life

is balance and equanimity, resulting in part from tempera-

ment and in part from conscious self-restraint and elfort ;
a

habit which has served him a good purpose at the bur, on the

stump, and on the field of battle, as well as in the ordeal througli

which he passed before his induction into his present high

office, and serves him well in that through which he is now

passing as President of the United States. Such a man is an

interesting study, as well for what he is as for the proud eleva-

tion which he has reached in the greatest republic of the world.

In this coimtry people care less for their ancestors than in

any other civilized nation. One reason is, that few Amcncaui

can trace the family line back through many generations, whih-

others have behind them an ancestry that does them sina.l

honor. And yet the family tree has a place among us, and no

sooner does a man become suddenly famous than a hunt bcgms

to discover his kindred of former generations. Thus an effort

has been made to connect the President with Thomas Ilarriion
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of Cromweirs time. The effort is a failure. Tliomas Harri-

son was a man of some ability and much courage, for he rose

from the shambles to a seat in Parliament, and M-a.s a Crom-
wcUian soldier wlio preferred to remain in England after the

Restoration ratlier than become an exile to Siive his life. A
brave spirit was in this famous Eoundhead, and a president

might count it an honor to be descended from such a man.

Ihit it is not known that Harrison the Cromwellian had any

children, and it cannot be shown, therefore, that President

]>enjamin Harrison is related to him.

In the Harrisons of Berkeley, Yirgiuia, we find names that

can be identified. One of them, at least— Benjamin Harrison

—

was a man of more than local influence. He was a member of

the House of Burgesses while yet a mere youth, and was soon

made Speaker of the House. As the Revolution approached

an effort was made to secure his allegiance to the King as against

the Colonies, but he proclaimed himself a Republican, was one

of the first seven delegates from Virginia to the Continental

Congress, presided in 1776 when the Declaration of Independ-

ence was under discussion, voted for it on the 4th of July,

and signed it on the 4th of August. He was honored by polit-

ical favors until Arnold's invasion of Yirgiuia took him to the

field, where he later opposed Cornwallis. He was three times

elected Governor of Virginia, and died before beinof inau*TU-

rated after his third election.

The second son of Benjamin Harrison, the signer, was AVill-

iam H. Harrison, who inherited many of the qualities which
characterized Ills father. He, too, entered public life early,

achieved honor as a civilian and fame as a soldier, and as the

hero of Tippecanoe was elected President of the United States.

His father was rich when he married, but spent his money lav-

i>lily and died poor. William H., therefore, had his own way
t't make, and it is to his immortal honor that he reached the

highest place in the Republic. John Scott Harrison, third

eon of William H., and father of President Benjamin Harri-
son, was a man apparently M'ithout ambition, but not destitute

of ability. Pie was a good farmer, but a poor financier, and
^"ine years before his death liis farm passed out of his hands.
I lie new owners, however, still allowed him to occupy it.

Ccueral Wallace says, " He left no estate whatever."
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President Harrison is tlie second son of Jolin Scott Harrison.

and was born at Xurtli Bend, Ohio, August 20, 1S33. It tluis ap-

peal's that the president lias brave blood in his veins. Thoni:i.~

Harrison was as lion-hearted as any man who fought under thi-

banners of the Protector, for he refused to leave England, and

was killed by the new rulers, so that if he was really the pro-

genitor of the Virginia Harrisons, as some still claim, the first

in the known line was a man of a brave spirit. Harrison, the

signer, was a leader in perilous times, and dared to strike for

freedom when it was by no means certain that the fate of

Cromwell's Harrison would not be his own. William Henry

was a soldier also, and died President of the United States, a

position to which he had been exalted because as a warrioi'

lie had been victorious. The President, therefore, inherits

bravery, and his own success on the lield of battle is in keeping

with his ancestral record.

His grandfather and great-grandfather were statesmen, and

if he possesses like qualities it only illustrates another form of

heredity. Ko taint of dishonesty is in the family line. Tlio

signer was once rich but died poor, in spite of all the oppor-

tunities which mnst have offered for increasing his fortune.

There was a time when William II. Harrison, as Governor of the

Territory of Indiana, possessed the absolute and very dangerous

power of confirming a certain class of land grants. He was au-

thorized to enact and publish such laws, civil and criminal, as in

his judgment were best adapted to the condition of the Territory.

He could create townships and counties, and appoint civil and

militia officers np to a certain grade. His powers were almost

imperial, and, to a man not fortified against them, the tempta-

tions to abuse his authority and amass wealth wonld have been

irresistible. He emerged from the ordeal without taint and

without fortune. John Scott Harrison was as honorable as he

was unfortunate, and tliongh he died poor he also died respected.

Thus Benjamin Harrison has inherited courage, statesman-like

qualities, and honor.

An attempt to prove that President Harrison was a very

remarkable child would be a faihire. He was undoubtedly

something more than an average boy for the neighborhood m
which he passed his childhood, but there is no evidence that

anv thini=: more than that can be said of him. He was I'orn
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near the Ohio-Kiver, just above the mouth of the Great Miami,

and his early home was surroimded by beautiful furest-crowned

hills. Drooping trees fringed the banks of the muddy stream,

and in the autumn the golden-rod added its yellow splendor to

the landscape. But the place is not wonderful either for its

environments or its history, and no strange inspiration lifted

young Harrison above Ids fellows. lie played as other boys of

'his size played, studied muth as they studied, dangled his feet

from the same high puncheon seats in the old log school-house.

and had no dreams of future greatness. As a youth at Farmers'

College, near Cincinnati, he took rank as an average student,

and in the field of literature became familiar with Scott's works,

Goldsmith's Vicar of WaJ:eJidd, Banyan's PlUjriia's Prog-

reas, Washington Irving's writings. Cooper's stories, and the

liistorics of llume and Gibbon. He seems to have had a share

in the pranks which were common at that school among mis-

chievous students, and in every way ranked about on a level

with the bright boys who were at once the pride and the per-

plexity of tlie college authorities. From College Hill he went

to Miami University, at Oxford, Ohio, and was there associated

with young men who have since become famous. He took the

regular college course, and graduated with the fourth honor of

liis class, which was not bad for a youth not quite nineteen.

That he stood so well was not due to genius, but to industry.

As a student he was a toiler, and methodical, tireless work has

marked his career from then till now. The bent of his mind

was thus early indicated in the subject of his graduating oration,

which was the " poor laws of England." He complimented

the heroic England of the past, and then asked in fervor,

•' How fares it with the descendants of those noble sires ? Do

they still preserve the lofty mien, the virtuous courage, the

hvakhful abundance of their ancestors? • • • Have the swelling

tides engulfed tliis manly race to give place to Eastern slaves?"

He then accused England of pouHivg upon the wounds and

bruises of the distant West Indian slave the marrow and blood of

her own children, and charged that her poor laws were ^'unwise

in their conception, unhappy in their consequences, and the

fhame and curse of England." That he thus spoke for the

p^Mjr showed that his heart was not alien to the class of whom
lie was one, and that he discussed laws in this broad way re-
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vealed the lawyer and statesman in embryo. Tlie accuracy,

clearness, and beauty of language for which he has since becumo

noted were also manifest in that early production.

From Oxford he went to Cincinnati, where he studied law

with Storer and Gwynne, and was admitted to the bar. lie

began practice in Indianapolis in 1851, having Ix^en married

on October 20 of the previous year. His available fortune

at the time was $800. Mr. J. H. Rea, clerk of the United

States District Court, offered hiui desk-room in his office, and

tiie struggle of life began in earnest, and in the face of as

many discoui-agements as often confront the young aspirant

for success in the law. " Shortness of means and lack of ac-

quaintanceship,'' says Lew Wallace, " were not the only disad-

vantages with which the yonng aspirant for legal honors had to

contend. ... He was small in stature, of slender physiqne, and

what might be called a blonde. His eyes were gray, tinged

with blue, his hair light, reminding one of what in ancient

days along the Wabash was more truly than poetically

described as 'a towhead.' " His dress was plain, and to &ou\e

extent scornful of fashion. "He was modest in manner, even

diffident; but he had a pleasant voice and look," and was

fluent in speech ; he had legal knowledge and was industrious

;

and the first surprise that such a youth should venture so far

from home soon gave place to pleasant prophecies that he

would ]")robably succeed in his profession.

The Indianapolis bar embraced at that time son:ic xcry able

men, and the practice was not divided into specialties as it is

now. The same lawyer would appear before a justice of the

peace one day, and before the august Supreme Court the

next. Every lawyer did every sort of legal work, and young

Harrison was therefore brought into coniix^tition with the old-

est and most skilled practitionei-s in the city. The story of his

first case reads like a romance. The brilliant l>ut eccenti'ic

Major Gordon was prosecuting attorney, but desiring to hear

Horace Mann lecture he asked Harrison to assist him in the

case then at the bar, and in the evening, when the hour for the

lecture came, Gorduu left HarrisDU to prosecute the case alone.

The court-room was crowded. Tallow candles, stuck here and

there, gave just light enough to make darkness visible.

Harrison had prepared extended notes from which he in-
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tciulcd to read largely iu making liis argument^ but when he

tried to read the dickering candles made it impossible. Ho
held Ills notes at every available angle of light that might

bring out his writing, but it was a failure. It was his first

case. The smoky room was full of people. Opposed to him

\vu5 the distinguished Governor Wallace. Possibly the fate of

years was involved in the issue. What should he do ? He
thing his notes away and dashed into his argument without

them. His voice rang out clear and sharp. His memory
honored his daring, and his fluency of speech was only in-

creased by what might have proved a cruel embarrassment.

He M'on his case and much popular applause. Business fol-

lowed his triumph, and his career had begun.

From the first he gave great care to the preparation of his

cases, and was as true to indigent clients as to the wealthy.

Jle has always shown his independence, and his painstaking

study of his c:\ses, by making his own plans of attack and de-

fense. In the examination of witnesses he has few if any

superiors among the lawyei*s of this country. Always poised

and self-possessed, he cannot easily be "stampeded." The
history of the famous cases with which he has been connected

shows that he seizes the strong points and makes little of legal

technicalities and other trifles. He has no childish sensitive-

ness upon the question of precedence when associated with
other counsel, but does his own part in a way to command the

respect of his brethren. It has not unfrequently occurred,

however, that his'superior knowledge and good judgment have
become so manifest, as the trial proceeded, that his associates

have pushed him to the front when he had really been retained

as junior counsel. A notable instance of this was a great rail-

voad case in Chicago, in which such men were engaged as

Judge Porter, of Kew York, Mr. Crawford, and others of

c^inal renown. Mr, Harrison was junior counsel, but after a

day or two his associates thrust him forward to manage the
Ciise, which he conducted to a triumph. His use of words is

*^'^''J> graceful, and accurate ; he has a retentive memory, which
Ie^punds promptly to his call, and he thinks consecutively
aud clearly while facing an audience. A tilt which he had
^^hh the Supreme Court of Indiana, in a famous case, showed
him to be profoundly versed iu constitutional law. Ko lawyer
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who ever came in contact with him in the trial of a cause has a

low opinion of his legal ability, and one who has known him
as intimately as a brother, and is himself now connected with
a United States court, says that "for ten years President

Harrison has ranked as the ablest lawyer in Indiana, and one
of the ablest in the United States."

If the law is a jealous mistress she has no reason to complain
of President Harrison for lack of devotion. He has met all

demands; and it is not at all a happy accident, but the result of

constant and concentrated effort in his calling, that has won for

him the place he holds in the first rank of American lawyers.

Less consecration to the law might have given him a wider
mastery in other fields, l)ut would liave left him less than he
is in his chosen profession.

Mr. Harrison entered the army in 1S62, at a dark and dis-

couraging time. Oliver P. Morton was Governor of Indiana,

a man of prodigious strength and courage. But his call for

volunteei-s, under President Lincoln's proclamation, had met
with little favor. Gloom was almost universal. Mr. Harrison

came to the aid of the great war-governor, raised a regiment,

and took the field. He had no military training, but soon be-

came a thorough soldier. He studied tactics as he marched,

and his regiment became known for the perfection of its drill.

Personally he was both brave and sympathetic, and thus be-

came very popular with his men. His duties were so thoroughly

and successfully performed as to command the applause of sub-

ordinates and the admiration of his superior 'officers. General

Hooker wrote to the Honorable E. M. Stanton, Secretary of

AVar :
" Colonel Harrison is an officer of superior abilities, and

of great professional and personal worth." General Coburn
says that at Peach Tree Creek "'Harrison was the personifica-

tion of fiery valor."

In view of the fact that General Harrison is now President

of the United States it may surprise some to know that his

connection with politics has been only incidental to the main

business of his life. And yet some of his most brilliant suc-

cesses have been achieved on this field, and much might be said

in his honor as a high-toned politician and as a statesman of

broad views and profound convictions. This subject needs no

discussion here, however, for his political career is familiar to
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tlio country, and he lias spoken so often and so fully that his

views upon almost every subject that interests Americans are

matter of public record. lie is thoroughly American and

thoroughly a Kepublican. He believes in popular govern-

ment as against centralized power, and he holds the Repub-

lican view'of the Constitution of the United States, and of the

institutions which have been established and developed under

it. His administration will be Republican, and will not escape

criticism, but it will be conscientiously so ; and that he will

intentionally perform any act unbecoming the chat^acter of a

Christian ruler those who know him best do not believe.

It does not follow from all this that he will accomplish all

that Christian people hope for under his administration. The

president has great power, but his edicts are not law
;
and that

he will be able to reach his own ideal of national administration

is not to be expected. There are some reforms which he will

only be able to aid, and some of his own hopes as to national

improvement will doubtless be disappointed ; but that he will

ttand for all that is good and true, as he sees it, in our internal

affairs and in our relations to other nations, there is no reason

to doubt. President Harrison's life and character are ample

justification of this prediction.

Any true account of President Harrison's Christian charac-

ter mnst begin with his mother. " I remember her," said the

President to me in a low, tender voice, "as a devoted, pious

woman." His father became a Christian later in life, but his

mother impressed herself upon him from his infancy as one

who communed with God. Every night she went apart from

the family group to pray, and the mysterious influence of that

holy custom lingers yet in the heart of the man who now holds

the helm of state. " At Oxford," says General Wallace, " he

hucame a member of the Presbyterian Church ;
" and he might

have said that he there became a Christian. His conversion

was clear and his religious experience has been marked. His

home life and the general tone of the man might lead one to

suppose that conversion would make but small visible change

in him, but such an inference would not be correct. He be-

wme "a new creature;" "old things passed away;" "all

things" were " new." He became " rooted and grounded" in

the new life, and has never wavered. He entered then into
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conscious, personal conimnuion with God, to whom his pious

mother prayed in his childhood, and has continued that blessed

experience until now. lie went from Oxford to Cincinnati,

and at once transferred his membership to a church in that city.

At Indiana])ohs he established a modest home, and at the same

time erected a family altar ; and, like Abraham, wherever he

goes his altar of worship is established. His pastor in Indian-

apolis says the phrase " our duty to God " is often on Presi-

dent Harrison's lips, and is so uttered as to show that to him

it is a i)hrase of profound significance. It fixes his attitude

toward the affairs of life and shapes his course. He recognizes

the fact that he is to give account to God, and the nation

may rest assured that this thought has lost none of its influence

upon him now that he has entered upon the administration of

national affairs. "We have a president who fears God.

Mr. McKce, by marriage a relative of the Harrisons, told me

of the scene in the Harrison home the morning after the nomi-

, nation. Mr. McKee went early, hoping to reach the house

and congratulate the General and Mrs. Harrison before callers

should arrive. But he was too late for that. Several persons

were there before him, and a buzz of excitement pervaded the

house. The whole city was almost wild with joy. The eager

early callers were restless to grasp the hand of their honored

townsman. But it was the hour of prayer. Mr. McKee was

invited into the room which, at that time every morning, was

sacred to the worship of God, and the door was closed npon the

hallowed scene, which some Christian artist who can under-

stand the profound meaning of it ought to immortalize on

canvas. General Harrison said he knew no reason why their

custom of family prayer should be interrupted, and he opened

to the Ninetieth Psalm and began to read: "Lord, thou ha^^t

been our dwelling-place in all generations. Before the mount-

ains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth

and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art

God. . . . We spend our years as a tale that is told. ... So

teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto

wisdom." And so the future president of sixty millions of

}»eople read that wonderful psalm to the end ; a chapter which

magnifies God and humbles man ; no voice of human pride i>

heard in it ; there is in it no " shout of those who triumj)!!,
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and no "song of tliose wlio feast ;" it is a psalm that would be

a t^ob, only that it accepts the fact that God is merciful as -well

ns eternal, and therefore ventures to end in pi-ayer. It is not

fiiich a passage as the self-sufficient would select in the hour of

political triumph. It shows how God is in linnian history, and

liow he sometimes appeai-s in "the power of " his "anger,"

carrying men " away as with a flood." It tells how liuman

strength "is soon cut off and we fly away." The doctrine of

the Ninetieth Psalm is, that God alone is great.

Such is the Scripture which this devout man selected for

reading at family worship the morning after his nomination for

the presidency of the United States, and at the very moment
when he must have known that lie was in the thoughts of niore

litunan beings than any other man on earth.

Then they all knelt in prayer, and General Harrison ap-

j)roached the mercy-seat in the spirit of the psalm. He ac-

knowledged dependence upon their heavenly Father and

thanked him for the mercies of the past. He prayed that in

the future the divine hand might be both their protection and

their guide, and that all things might be so ordered as to bring

glory to the infinite King and good to the world. The prayer

was in a tone of profound but controlled feeling, and at least

one face in the little group was wet with teai*s as this humble
man, who was so soon to be exalted, poured into the ear of God
the prayer which his sense of new and awful responsibility

f'Mved from his burdened heart. The house was filling witli

l»eo|)le. The city was all excitement. It is no exaggeration to

f-iv that the nation was in a whirl, while jx^oples beyond the

^<-as shared the feeling of the hour. It is a matter of no small

t^''»ncern to kno^v that the man who stood at the center of this

World-wide and almost paiiifuUy throbbing interest was in that

•"Uipeiidous moment bowed before the Lord in prayer, with
tii^.' tones of the Ninetieth Psalm echoing almost like a threnody
tiM-ough his heart. It is not needful to sny that he was not in-

'iillLMvut to the honor that had come to him. The thing to be

''-•MiL'tubered is, that he did not forget God when the honor
•-•'iue, but closed his eyes to the earthly splendor that he uiiglit

^'-•knowledge his dependence upon the ]ving of kings and seek
hi»> holy guidance. Such a man' will not be likely to go far

\vrong, and even political enemies will give him more honor,
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and trust bim more fully, because of this fidelity to bis God.

Persons wbo tbink tbat sneers at Sunday-scbool presidents

are proof of wit now bave an opportunity to display tbcir

telents, for President Harrison lias been regularly in Sunday-

scbool work for many years, and bas followed it lovingly and

successfully. He was one of tbe most painstaking Bible-class

teacbers in Indianapolis. And be was not content todoal witli

his class in its wboleness once a week. He selected individuals

to wbom be tbongbt be sbould give special attention, and not a

few bave been led to consecrate tbemselves to God as the result

of tbis personal effort of tbe teacber. It is not a trifle tbat in

tbe prayer-meetings of bis Cburcb bis presence is familiar, and

tbat witb as niucb hntnility as fidelity be sbares in tbe unpre-

tentious services. As a ruling elder be assists at tbe sacrament

of tbe Lord's Supper, receiving tbe elements from tbe bands

of tbe minister and distributing tben:i to tbe communicants.

Away from borne be carries bis Cbristian conscience and babits

witb bim. A soldier testifies tbat in tbe army be never saw

in General Harrison any tbing unbecoming a Cbristian. An
intimate associate, wbo said "I am not sucb a man myself,''

told me tbat, no matter wbo occupies tbe rctom witb General

Harrison, be always kneels in prayer before retiring, tbus con-

tinuing tbrougb life tbe sweet custom bis mother taugbt bim in

his cbildbood. Facts like these may not possess much interest

to some, but tbe Cbristian heart of tbe nation responds to tbem

witb a tbrill of joy.

Mrs. Harrison, wbo is a daughter of a minister of tbe Gospel,

has been an active Cbristian also, and a cordial promoter of pub-

lic charities. Among tbe many noble women of Indianapolis,

whose zeal in good works is their glory and a benediction to

the city, Mrs. Harrison's place is in tbe first rank. Intelligent,

refined, educated, and devoted to God, she bas helped to make
her home as much a sanctuary of religion as of domestic love

and liappincss.

And what the Harrisons' home was in Indianapolis in its

religious aspects their home in Washington will be. The pride

of place and power will not drive out the spirit of devotion.

A president needs divine aid quite as much as tbe poor and

obscure, and no man knows tbat better, or appreciates it more,

than be vrbo now occupies tbat exalted station. As be was
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K,iving Indianaiwlis for AVashington he addressed liis towns-

jnon ill tlie?e words :

AIy Good Fkiexds and Xkighbous : I cannot trust myself to

„u*t in words what I feel at this time. Every kind thought that

'

i„ vour minds, and every good wish that is in your hearts lor

„„ finds its responsive wish and thought in my mind and heart

for' each of you. I love this citv. It has heen my one chenslied

huine Twice before I have left it to discharge public duties a,nd

n-turned to it with gladness, as I hope to do again. It is a city

<„, who<^e streets the pompous displays of wealth are not seen

li is full of pleasant homes, and in these homes there is an umisual

store of contentment. The memory of your favor and kindness

will abide with me, and my strong desire to hold your respect

and confidence will stremrthen me to the discharge of my new

and resi.onsihle duties. Let me say farewell to all my Indiana

friend-. For the public honors that have come to me, 1 am tlieir

irrateful debtor. They have made the debt so large that_ 1 can

iu-ver discharcre it. There is a ijreat sense of loneliness m the

<lisi-harcre of hlo-h public duties. The moment of decision is one

of isolation. But there is One whose help comes even into the

quiet chamber of judgment, and to his wise and unfailing guid-

ance I will look for direction and safety. My family unite with

rue in c-rateful thanks for this cordial good bye, and with me

wi.O.i that these years of separation may be full of peace and hap-

piness for each of you.

"There is a sense of loneliness in the discharge of high

public duties. The moment of decision is one of isolatjon."

A very tine sentiment is tliat, and one which betrays a spfrit at

once sensitive and humble. Snch utterances are not born of

(clf-snthcicncy. The cold and proud are too self-centered and

too strong intheir own sight to confess their need of compan-

ionship. ^Bishop Wiley used to say, " It is lonesome up here."

^o t]>c president-elect said to the thousands wdio gathered at

the station to see him off. " Bat there is One," he added,

" whose help comes even into the quiet chamber of judgment,

and to his wise and unfailing guidance I \vill look for direction

Mid safety." No swelling periods could have touched the pop-

ular heart as did those simple words, and amid the responsive

aniens of a devout multitude he took his departure from a rail-

wny station which his pious Nvords and humble spirit liad, for

the moment; almost transformed into a sanctuary.
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Art. II.—the REFORMATORY MOVEMENTS IX THE
LATER HINDUISM.

DuKLN-G the last half ceiiturj there lias sprung up in India an

important departure from the old Brahmic faith. The Hindus

have never claimed that their system is such a fixed thing that

it admits of no enlargement or adaptation to new conditions.

On the contrary, Hinduism holds to the idea of new light and

great changes, answering to the development of the times and

the growth of the race. The presence of Christianity in India,

and of its growing power over the native mind, has been the

great factor in causing a discontent with the Brahmic faith in

its old and stagnant form. The new reformatory movement

within the Hindu fold has a theistic, rather than a polytheistic,

basis. It has already undergone serious changes. But every

change has only proven the dissatisfaction of the educated

native minds with the old idolatry. Down to the present time

there have been four distinct Associations, each with its litera-

ture, apostles, churches, and zealous adherents.

I.

—

The Adi Bkahma Samaj.

This is the original society. It originated with the Rajah

Ram Mohun Roy, who was born in ITSO and died in 1833. Ho
formally inaugurated his movement by opening a prayer hall in

Calcutta, where he welcomed men uf all creeds to worship tlie

one true God. He gave a certain theological direction to the

movement. But the first practical form for a permanent so-

ciety was given by his successor, Debendra Natli Tagore, who

in 184:3 presented to the friends of the movement a solemn cov-

enant, which was signed first by himself and then by the re-

maining adherents. By this they bound themselves to cultivate

the habit of daily prayer, and to give up idolatry. In 1858 the

Adi Samaj received its first great impulse. A young man,

Keshab Chandra Sen, then in liis twenty-first year, joined tiie

society in 1859. His brilliant and fertile mind, his gift of elo-

quent speech, his boundless enthusiasm, his rich acquirements of

western knowledge, fitted him for this new position. He soon

rose to great influence, and imparted to the Samaj an enthusi-

asm which it had not possessed. Up to this time the Adi Samuj
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hud no niissiouaries. But Sen gave npliis position in the Bank

of Bengal, and others united with liiin, and they devoted tlieir

energies to advancing the new faith.* In 1S61 he made a

journey to Krishnaghar, and later created a great sensation in

.N[adras and Bombay, In 1S62 he Avas formally acknowledged

as an Achargi, or minister, of the Samaj. Tagore was more

conservative than his young companion, and though he was in-

duced to throw off some of the accompaninients of the strict

Brahma faith, he would not go the full length to which the

brilliant and radical Sen was rapidly hastening. Embarrass-

ments and differences arose. Finally, Sen presented the fol-

lowing ultimatum, as a condition of remaining in the Adi

Brahma Samaj : That the external signs of caste distinctions,

such as the Brahmanic thread, should no longer be used ; that

none but Brahmas of sufficient ability and good moral character,

who lived consistently with their profession, should conduct the

services of the Samaj ; and that nothing should be said in the

ISauiaj expressive of hatred or contempt for other religions.

The ultimatum was rejected. The result was that Sen and his

friends seceded, and laid the foundation of a new society—the

Brahma Samaj of India.

The theology and philosophy of the Adi Samaj underlie all

the new systems. The founder, Ram Mohun Boy, was a dili-

gent student of theology, and mastered the English, Bengali,

Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Greek, and Hebrew languages, with
a view to study the sacred writings of Hindus, Mohammedans,
and Christians, in the original. lie arrived at -the belief that a

union of all religions could be effected under a form of mono-
theism. He established and endowed a prayer house in Cal-

cutta, from which he excluded all idolatry, and with the pur-

]'Osc of ''promoting the contemplation of the Author and
Brcscrver of the universe," and strengthening the bonds of

union between all religious persuasions and creeds. "His creed
^^as simple rationalism." " He strove to please every body,
and succeeded in pleasing no one." f He claimed adherence to

Jesus "as the sole Guide to peace and happiness;" as "the

Article on Brahmaism, "The Progrrcssive Samnj,"' by H.xm Chandra I3o=c-, in

7"'i<; fndUm Evangelical Review, July, 1883.

T ^"^xn Chaucira Bose, article on Brahmaism, "The Adi Samaj," in Indian Ewan-
r-l^^a Hfvi-iw, Calcutta, 1SS3.
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Founder of truth and of true religion;" and as "the spiritual

Lord and King of Jews and Gentiles." But he did not admit

tlie divinity of Jesus in the scriptural sense. He was a unita-

rian, and constituted the Upanishads, and not the K"ovv Testa-

ment, the canonical Scriptures of liis association. His faith

was a sad mixture of pantheism and monotlieism. In attempt-

ing to reconcile all religions, he failed to see unity anywhere.

His successor, Debendra Xatli Tagore, made little improve-

ment on the frail foundation which he found. Mr. Dall

reports this

:

On first visiting Debendra Nath Tagore, in 1855, I asked him
whether he ever allowed the name of Jesus to be heard in liis

clmrch.
" No, never," he replied.

"And why not?" I said.
" Because some people call him God."

When Debendra Xath Tagore organized Iiis church in Cal-

cutta there was a formal announcement of the abandonment of

polytheism. This is the covenant which he and his twenty
friends signed

:

1. I will live devoted to the worship of that one supreme
Brahma who is the creator, jjreserver, and destroyer (of the
universe), the cause of deliverance; all wise; all pervading; full

of joy; the good; and without form. I will worship him with
love, and by doing things that will give him pleasure.

2. I will worship no created thing as the supreme Brahma,
the creator of all.

3. Except on days of sickness or calamity, I will every day,
when my mind shafl be at rest, in faith and love, fix my thoughts
in contemplation on the Supreme.

4. 1 will live earnest in the practice of good deeds. •

5. I will endeavor to live free from evil deeds,
6. If, overcome by temptation, I perchance do any tiling evil,

I will surely desire to be free from it and be careful for the
future.

7. Every year, and in all my worldly prosperity, I will ofil-r

gifts to the Brahma Samaj.
8. O God I grant unto me thai I may entirely observe this

excellent religion.

The creed is beautiful enough, but it is one only of liigh mo-

rality. When Sen proposed to advance upon it, and make im-

portant approaches to positive Christianity, his overtures were

rejected, and he left the Adi Brahma Samaj and founded the
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nrahina Samaj of Iiidia, or, as often designated, " The New
] )i5i>ensation." The present president of tlie Adi Brahma Samaj

i> K'ajinirain Bose, and Debendra Xath Tagore, Jr., is a member
of the managing committee. Tliis society is constantly declin-

ing. Its aggressive chai-acter disappeared with the departure

of Sen. In both members and teaching it is losing its hold.

Many of the persons who were its members and signed its cov-

enant have disappeared as protestants against the Brahma
faith, and lapsed into idolatry or indifference. The four fun-

daiiiental principles to which the few followers still adhere are

the following:

That God alone existed from the beginning and created the
nnivcrse; that he is omnipotent, omniscient, immutable, benevo-
lent, and supreme ; tliat by the worsliip of him alone can the
greatest good in this life and the life to come be obtained; and
that to love him and do the works he loves constitute his worship

II.

—

The Beahma Samaj of India.

This association was organized in 1S66, and went forth before

the world as the Bharatvarsya Brama Samaj—the Brahma Sa-

maj of India. Sen became its secretary and the practical admin-
istrator of its affairs. There was no president, God alone being

recognized as head.* A selection of theistic texts was published,

taken from the sacred writing of the Hindus, Mohammedans,
Pursis, Jews, and Christians. These, with the Brahma Sangit

and Sankistan, or hymns and cliornscs, were used in the Samaj
s<:'rvices. Tlie following motto, from the Bhagavadgita, accom-
panied the texts :

" As the bee gathercth honey from flowers

^'i-eat and small, so does the really M-ise man gather substantial

tnitli from the cliaff" of all scriptures, great and small.'- Two
ri.'ligions newspapers existing before tlie schism—the fortnightly

l^hanaa Tattva (Religious Truth), and i\\Q\\CQk\y Indian 2£ir-

'"i\ which Chandra Sen was allowed to take possession of—were
utilized industriously by the new Samaj. The society nowad-
'lre>ied itself to great reforms, and, going far beyond the phil-

"Y-'I»liical limits of the Adi Samaj, boldly invaded the sphere
"! religion. It made relentless war on the social evils of the
I'ludu system. Pamphlets of progressive character in Bengali
a^ul English were published and circulated widely. Female

* Slater, Keshah Chandra Soi wid the Brahma Saniaj, Madras, ISS-i, pp. 43, f.
32— FIFTU SERIES, VOL. Y.
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education was advanced, child marriages were condemned,

widow re-marriage was advocated; and, directly tlirongh

Chandra Sen's kbors, in 1872 the government passed an act

legalizincr Bralima and civil marriages. This last was the

great social reform of Chandra Sen's remarkable career. As

an evidence of the prompt invasion of the rigid caste sys-

tem by the Brahma Samaj, during nineteen months of 1ST6

and 1ST7 there were eighteen Brahma marriages of which

ten were intermarriages between persons of different castes,

and four were widow marriages. The bridegrooms' ages

ranged from nineteen to thirty-seven, and the brides' from

fourteen to twenty-six ; while eleven of the eighteen brides

were specified as " educated." From July, 1861, to August,

1879, there were ninety-three marriages, thirty-five of the

brides being widows.*

With the public appearance of Chandra Sen the reformatory

or theistic movement passed from the narrow limits of the Ben-

gali into the English language. Chandra Sen was very active

with his pen. In ISGG he published his Tnte Faith, a devo-

tional book, somewhat after the manner of Kempis's Imitation

of Christ. In 1873 he published his Essays, Theological and

Ethical, and in 1872 and 1873 his Brahma Poclcet Diary, after

the style of the birthday text-books in England and America.

His lectures were attended by large numbers of interested per-

sons. So soon as they were printed they went far beyond the

audiences of India, and found their way to England and the

United States. Christ was prominent in them. Every year Sen

delivered a lecture in the town-hall of Calcutta, on the anniver-

sary of the founding of the Brahma Samaj. The interest of both

Europeans and natives was intense and wide-spread. Sen's first

lecture was delivered in 1866, in the theater of the Calcutta

Medical College, on "Jesus Christ—Europe and Asia.'' It

was an attempt to reconcile India to the Gospel and person of

Christ. Debendra Xath had said :

Theism is free. Popery was the first that robbed Christianity

of its freedom, and, owing to its freedom, Protestantism has a!-)

lost its freedom. Let not the name of Christ enter into the A'li

Samaj. Three hundred and thirty-tln-ee millions of gods an-

1

goddesses have been defeated by Brahmaism. Let us not be in-

timidated by another Unite God.

* Brahma Yiar Books, for 1877-19, edited by S. D. Collet, Londou.
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Sudi was the feeling in tlie educated minds of all India.

The most hopeful reformers, until Chandra Sen, re-echoed it.

Tlicy proclaimed the divine unity, but repelled the very thouglit

«.f the divine Christ. Chandra Sen, in his creed, made a protest

nir.iinst this rejection of the divine Christ. He declared that

Christ was a divine character. Through liim the thought has

j
icrmeated the whole country. " This feeling was dominant over

the national mind till Chandra Sen came and dispelled the ewnv.

From that day the antipathy to Christ began gradually to dis-

n|)pear, and now almost every school-boy that nuikes a speech

ivfers to him as the highest of divine characters." "- However,

when we come to analyze this divine Christ according to the

conception of Chandra Sen, there is much to qualify, "While he

progressed in his Christology down to the day of his death, we
ilo not find that he at any time believed Christ to be more than

the highest manifestation of Deity, and not absolute Deity him-

i-elf. Chandra Sen held up Chiist and his Gospel as the '• means
of nian^s renewal," as "sent by Providence to reform and regen-

erate mankind ;" thot " it is the catholic Church of Christ that

i> opened wide to all men without distinction ;" that "'in Christ

Kiiropeand Asia are to learn to find harmony and unity." But,

strangely enough, this great reformer "never called himself a
" Christian, but a theist." f Christ was more to him than all

uther teachers combined, but not the one Supreme God. In

his lecture on "The Apostles of the Xew Dispensation," + lie

.^ays that his " Xew Dispensation "—the theology of the Brahma
Samaj—is on " the same level with the Jewish dispensation,

the Christian dispensation, and the Yaislmava dispensation

tnrough Chaitanya. It is a divine dispensation. ... Its distin-

gnishing feature is its immediary, its denial of a mediator. . . .

Hing away the sectarian's small Christ, and let us be one in

the large Christ of all ages and creeds."

Ill ISSl he inaugurated the Xew Dispensation with much
ceremony, the Hindu, Buddliistic, Mussulman, and Christian

Scriptures lying on a small table covered with crimson cloth.

ihe silk banner, " crimson with the blood of martyrs," v,-as

i.i?tened to a silver pole, and fixed in front of the pulpir. Tiie

* The Lihera! and th' Xco Diyvmfofion, Febru;iry H, 1SS4.

f Slater, Xtdhab Chandra Sen and the Brahma SamaJ, p. 61.

X Delivered iu Calcutta, Januctry, ISSl,
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creed of the New Dispensation, to take the place of the Thirty-

nine Articles published in 1879, was the following

:

One God, one Scripture, one Church;

Eternal Prop:ress of the Soul
; _^ ,

Coramunion^of the Prophets and^Saints;

Fatherhood and ^Nfotherhood of God;

Brotherhood of Man, and Sisterhood of ^Voman

;

Harmonv of Kirowled.i^e and Holiness, Love and Work;

Tor^ and Asc-eticisra in their highest development;

Lovaltv to Sovereign.

Chandra Sen, carrying out his eclectic system, perfonued cer-

tain ceremonies. On one occasion the Hindn Hnri, or Saviour,

was invoked, and the Brahmas. in itnrtation of the followers of

Chaitanya, joined the "Mystic Dance" with banners and ransic.

At another time Chandra Sen i)erformed the Fire Sacrifice,

in imitation of the ancient Aryan- worship, as tliO ceremony of

conquering temptation.* On still another occasion the Hindu

Arati (offe'i-ing) ceremony, or evening meal, was performed, ac-

companied wkh burning incense, waving candles, numerous

musical instnnnents, and tlie chanting of the Arati liymn. The

rites of foreign Churches were not forgotten, but introduced and

blended with Hinduism. The Lwl's Supper and Eaptisni were

performed, and adapted to Hindu life. From Bomanism the

vows of continence and poverty were borrowed, as also the rite

of the canonization of saints; while Comtism lent its system of

dedicating each day of the week and year to a special cultus.f

Chandra Sen organized important Brahma societies in vari-

ous parts of India, and, wherever he Avent to lecture, he was

heard with such interest as no religious reformer in India had

been listened to in recent times. He visited England, and

his audiences there were astounded at his eloquence and

thoughts. He returned to India, and continued his great work

of tireistic reform. Ilis health failed, and on January S, 1SS4.

he died, at the early age of forty-five. Ilis body was creniated

on the same evening, amid an immense concourse of mourners •

and spectators. Since liis death there has been an arrest in the

acrgressive power of the Brahma Samaj.

" Chandra Mozumdar, the author of a brilliant work. Th-'

Or'iental Christ, liad been Sen's chief adherent. I had the

pleasure of an interview with Mr. Mozumdar at his home w
*0uJune7, ISSl. f Slater, pp. Ill, 112.
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Crik'utta. Of his pure purpose, serious thought, and correct

life there can be no question. His personal bearing and a[>

pcaraucc have been strong factors in his successful career as

the most powerful assistant to Sen. Any one who sees him

]HUst eoniirm the following portrait of him:

Mr. Moznmdar is a man of remarkably fine presence. He is a

Httle over the medium height, with black, Hashing eyes, raven

black hair, and a complexion of such a clear and beautiful tint

that when one has seen it he wonders how, as judges of beauty,

we can prefer the chalky whiteness of the English type. His

face shows inteirmence in every feature and line, and inconver^a-

ti(Ui he is easv, pk-asant, and dignified. We have called him a

rcfonticr. The ample outline of his form does not call to mind

the IfiiuUi devotee, who spends long years in preparation for ab-

.^orjition, and is forgetful of his physical wants.*

Moznmdar made a visit to the Hnited States in 1833, where

he lectured, and came into close relations with the Unitarians

of Boston. He is in profound sympathy with Christianity, but

dues not acknowledge the divine character of Christ. He only

fpeaks of him as " the Son of God, the manifestation of divine

cliaracter in humanity ; tlrat character descends in Christ for

the enlightenment, conversion, regeneration, and adoption of

all men." In 1S$5 M(>7Aimdar established in Simla Th^ Inter-

prdei-, as the organ of his views. Of the mission of the Sa-

majes we read in it the following hopeful outlook

:

The tridy worthy men among the different bodies of the

r.;aiui\a Samaj must fraternize some day. The three Samajes

mist exchange invitations to their respective pulpits. Nay, we
even expect to find the day when men who do not profess the re-

W'/um of the Brahma Saiiiaj, but whose spirit is the same as ours,

^b:dl be cordially welcomed to our churches and pulpits, ta give

n> the advantau;e of their devotions and precepts. The present

writer has been often invited by Christian ministers to conduct

divine service, and deliver sermons from tiieir pulpits to congre-

uaiions whose views dilfer very materially from his own. There

•over was the slightest hitch or misunderstanding on such occa-

-'on^, and will itbe said that the universal religion of the Brah-

ma .Satnaj is incapable of such toleration? T'he Brahma Samaj is

'ludouhtedly a church, a community, but it is not a sect, it is oj^en

Jo n-.-i'ive go<»d men and good things from every church, every

>eii^'t.)n, every eoniniunity.f

The ''^Apostolic Durbar," or governing body of the Brahma

Samaj, consisted of all the apostles and missionaries, in all

* ne FwJfiitnd^nt, Xevr York, Xov. 1, 18SJ. -j- Tlie Merprder, ilay, ISSG, p. 5.
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twenty-one members. These bad control of tbe spiritual inter-

ests of the Church. They resolved to keep the pulpit vacaiU,

and the presidential seat in the Durbar also vacant. Tltey held

that the dead leader's doctrine of the immediate presence and

influence of departed guides made it unnecessary to fill the va-

cancy—that Chandra Sen was still present, and could have no

successor. Mozumdar rejected this doctrine, and contended for

Ids right to preach in the pulpit. This was not granted. The

matter is still attended witli grave dissensions. Meanwhile, the

Brahma Samaj, while still publishing its periodicals, under the

care of Cliandi-a Sen's son, is every year adding to the uncer-

tainty of the future of the ]>^ew Dispensation.

III.

—

The SAimAK.'^ Bkatima Sa^iaj.

This is a secession from the Brahma Samaj, which took place

in ISTS because of a serious difference with Chandra Sen.

One of the distinctive cliaracteristics of the Brahma Samaj

bad always been a protest against tc^o early marriages, child-

widows, and other social evils of llinduisni. But on Maix-h 0,

ISTS, Chandra Sen gave his daughter in marriage to the young

Maharajah of Kuch Behar. By the notable Marriage Act,

largely secured by this great apostle of a new reform, the n)ini-

mum ages for the bridegroom and bride were fixed at eighteen

and fourteen years. But both his daugliter and tbe young

Maharajah M-ere beneath these ages. Immediately a great out-

cry was heard all over India. Chandra Sen had violated liis

own social cree<l. lie had compromised with the old Hindu-

ism from which he had rebelled. In vain ho pleadal certain

excuses. Twenty-nine of the provincial Samajes united vrith

the most of the meml>ei"s of the great central Calcutta Samaj.

and formed a secession, which called itself the Sadharan, or

L^niversal, Sairiaj. Front tiiat mouTCut the J^ralnna Saniaj lo~r.

prestige, while the Sadharan Samaj, continuing adherence to

the fundamental doctrines of the Brahma Sumaj, Hung out its

banner to the breeze, and gained adherents in all quarters.

Chandra Sen justified his course by holding that the marriage

ceremony was only a formal betrothal. But this was M-ithout

real force, and the public jndguiont pronounced against him.

It was a real marriage. Idolatrous practices were adopted at
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tho nian-ia^c. But these were adopted without Chandra Sen's

k ; ded^^e:and under his protest. Chandra Sen's leadn., apol-

ogy vas,ti;at he was inspired to consent to the marriage of his

;J.hte at her early age. He had already given out broad,

; ;; that he possessed adesa, or inspiration. He repudiated

rclairn to bl a prophet, but held that ^^^^:^^^
,nan

" lu consenting to the marriage, Chandra Sen held ha

he was acting upon^he "actual will -^^ ^commandment of

(;oa
" and th^t he was compelled to act as he did The pio-

:;;e;y of the marriage was decided by Chandra Sens special

i.dit Before the question of this marriage arose, Ciiandra

S^n had exhibited a growing tendency to regard his doctrines

n. infallible truth. This had awakened serious opposition

within the Samaj. When, therefore, the marriage took place

m he ga.e his "consent to it, the time had come for many of

\L followers to withdraw from fellowship with him. It was a

severe trial. He bore himself with becoming dignity. But

nothing he could do had the effect of calming the storm

Siva!iath Sastri, speaking for the Sadharan Samaj, stated the

mission of this new theistic society to be the following :

1. To preach and propagate the idea of a personal God-the

Parama Parasha, as m Sanskrit he is called-of a God ^^ ho lo^ es

''t'^r::::^:^^!^^^^^^ a^o to teach by personalex.

an^ple th^d^; of tnle s^.ir1tual -orship-consisting of c^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

inn and i.ravor, as disthiguished from the outwaid
o\^=^^J_ ^^ ^^

c.f idolatilus rites ;
whiclfidea, if once properly grasped, ^ill m-

ovitahlv t^'ive rise to spiritual struggles.
^o^tinient-

3. To divest conceptions of piety from the
^^^.^^f ^^,^ f; {^J^J,

alism and mvstieism on the one hand, and aseeticisn a";[
^"f

Imu on the olher ; and thereby to divert the re igiou. ent u >ia^m

of the people to channels of practical
""f^'^'^fl^^J^'t^J^

a.tive piiilinthropy, and to the elevation of individual and ^oclai

^''^4'

To seek and establish the grand but often forgotten truth

ol the brotherhood of man, by the overthrow ot caste a e^ei^

other form of tvranny of class over class; the
f.^.^'''^t/.^^\^

'^"'"^

cipaiiou of women being an important step m ^^^'^^^ "^/ '
'

5. To promote freedom of conscience and o ^mdo th >en ^

of hMividual independence ;
thereby sowing the seeds of dome.

li'S soriab ]>olitieal, and spiritual liberty.
.i„.nM.rli the

.;. To co\nnumiJate to the body ot the P^:^?^^';^^'^^^: .^
.'

mrans of individual lives, a living and conquenng
"^^^ ; ,^"^ ^-'^

born of faith and earnest prayer, which will impart .tiength ana
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vigor to the exhausted moral and spiritual nerves of the race, aud

w-ril help them to be morally aud spiritually regenerated.

The creed was declared to be the followiug

:

1. There is only one God, who is the Creator, Preserver and
Saviour of this world. He is a Spirit, infinite in power, wisdom,

love, justice, and holiness, omnipresent, eternal, and blissful.

2. The human soul is immortal, and capable of infinite progress,

and is responsible to God for its doings.

3. God must be worshiped in spirit and in truth. Divine wor-

ship is necessary for attaining true felicity and salvation.

4. Love to God, and carrying out his will in all the concerns of

life, constitute true Avorship.

5. Prayer and dependence on God and a constant realization of

his presence are the means for attaining spiritual growth.

6. No created object is to be worshiped as God, nor any person

or book to be considered as infallible and the sole means of salva-

tion ; but truth is to be reverently accepted from all scriptures

and the teachings of all persons, without distinction of creed or

countrv.

7. The fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man, and

kindness to all living beings.

8. God rewards virtue and punishes sin. His punishments are

remedial and not eternal.

9. Cessation from sin, accompanied by sincere repentance, is the

only atonement for it, and union with God in wisdom, goodness,

and holiness is true' salvation.

Tlie new Sadliaraii Samaj instituted a liberal order of gov-

erninont. It was not to be ruled by one mind, but by officers

duly elected by their fellows. The general officers arc four in

number, elected annually. They act in conjunction witli a

general committee of forty, also elected annually, and a certain

number of representatives of branch Samajcs. This commit-

tee, in its turn, appoints an executive of twelve persons for the

year. Tliis republican form of government was most Mattering

to the native taste for independence. Xo one mind could con-

trol the body. A large prayer hall, or church, capable of hold-

ing twelve hundred persons, was built in Calcutta, and opened

for use in 18S1. Various organizations were founded to pro-

mote the interests of the new and vigorous Samaj : the students'

weeklv service; the students' prayer-meeting; the theological

institution for lectures and discussions ; the Theistic Philan-

thropic Society, tor tlie moral education and improvement ot

working-meu by a night school and house visitation ; the Brah-
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mica Saiiiaj, for Braliinist ladies ; and the Bengal Ladies' Asso-

ciation, for the union of lady members and non-members; a

city school, for the higher education of boys, and a boarding

school for Brahmist girls which trains girls for the university

examinations. Its organs are The Indian Messenger., a weekly

devoted to religious, social, and educational topics ; a monthly

magazine for ladies; a monthly magazine for children; and a

Bengali and English political and scientific weekly,

Tlie leader of the Sadharan Samaj is Sivanath Sastri, but care

is taken that no one man attain to a controlling infiuence. The

lirst four missionaries were puldicly set apart in ISSO. A mis-

sionary committee has in hand the special work of training mis-

eionaries, who, after obtaining a certificate, go out preaching

fur one year as " probationers." The Executive Committee

liold themselves responsible for maintaining tiie families and

cdiic^iting the children of the missionaries. In addition to reg-

ular missionary laborers, many persons engaged in secular occu-

pations, including several Calcutta students, undertake preach-

ing tours, and other means of spreading the faith. In Bengal

alone, in ISSl, there were ninety different Samaj es, while others

existed in other parts of India. h\ all the three Samajes—the

Adi, the Brahma, and the Sadharan—there existed in 1ST9 one

hundred and thirty societies or Samajes. By lS8-i this num-
l»or had risen to one hundred and seventy-three, witii fifteen

linndred enrolled members and about eight thousand adherents.

I'V the present date it is safe to say that this total has increased

at least thirty-three per centum." There are, from last accounts,

tu-cnty-eight pej-iodicals representing these three Samajes, of

^vhich fifteen are in Calcutta alone.

lY.—The Akya Samaj.

M^e now come to the consideration of a theistic society which
differs essentially from the three preceding Sanuijes, and uev-

t'rtheless agrees with them in protesting against the current

'lindu idolatry and all forms of caste. It is violently opposed
to the other Samajes, and not less so to Christianity. Xo word
"f even cold admiration of Jesus Cliristand his Gospel is spoken
''.^' its apostles. It claims that the Hindu faith of ujodern

limes is a, gross superstition. Idolatry, and caste, and all the

*.Slater, Kishab Chandra Sen and th". Brahma Sa.ncj, pp. S'2,ff.
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grosser forms of existing ninduism are simply corruption?

which have frrown up through the ignorance and evil purposes

of men. The Eig-Yeda, the oldest of all the Vedas, never

taught any such absurdities.
_
Only the purest monotheism can

be found in it. The Arya Samaj, therefore, proposes a radical

reform of all the rehgous and social evils of India by return-

ing to the primitive Aryan faith, as laid down in the earliest

Indian scriptures.

This new theistic movement arose in Gujurati, in western

India. It seems to have had no outward connection with the

revolution going on in Calcutta, and yet, if we could trace its

origin fully, we Iiave no doubt it would be found to be due to

the theistic agitations prompted by the three Samajes which

arose in Calcutta. Its founder, Dyananda Saraswati, was the

son of a Gujurati Brahman, and was born in 1S25. His early

development was rapid, and out of the usual line. His father

was a worshiper of the god Mahades, and taught the boy the

same worship. But the son read so much and so widely that

his mind began to rebel against the absurdities of polytheism.

AYlien twenty-two years of age he forsook his father's family

and joined a company of fakirs, or mendicant priests. He
heard a celebrated teacher, Anand Saraswati, who gave a new

shape to his whole life. The young man adopted an austere

life, spent eighteen hours a day in meditation, traveled from

place to place, and taught the necessity of a life of search for

gyan and mok-sh—knowledge and salvation. He sought to turn

the learned teachers from their old teaching, and t(> teach noth-

ing but the Yedas, and to help liira lead his countrymen back

to the primitive tlieistic faith. Here he failed. He then re-

solved to change his policy, and by means of rich men began

to establish schools. He founded four of these, where the pro-

fessors were paid about twelve dollars a month, and the pupils

were provided with food, clothing, and books gratuitously.

The study of Sanskrit was the chief employment, and the object

was to spread the knowledge of the Yedas. But here, too, he

failed. He then adopted, in 1ST5, his Unal method—to travel

tlirough the country, distribute books, preach, and establi-h

branch Samajes. This method proved successful. At the time

of his death, in 1SS4, Dyananda Saraswati had established Sa-

majes in Bombay, Calcutta, the Xorth-wcst provinces, Ondh,
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r , inutaiia, and the Punjab. There are Ilo^v throughout India

,;;.o hundred and fifty Aryu S.unajes. These, with an average

.,f tiftv menibers each, would make 12,500. 1 his is a low

, linnte, as the Lahore Saniaj alone has 500 n^embers, and

i; .reiUv 300. The chief Samaj is at Meerut. It is connposed

.,- twe'ntv-three eu)iuent and learned professors, and to them

,11 reports umst come.* The following is the creed of the

Arva Samaj

:

i There is but one God. He is without bod^^ Omniscient,

In .m true, without beo-inning and without end, self-exi.tent,

or, uli-resont, holy, and we must worship on y ^'''''-

.^.^ ^^^^
...

•> Wvedas came from the 6^yc/noti:.-/ar«r. /J^^^y
^?^«J

\^^^-

c.urbeginning, and were revealed to man through Rishis of an-

'""'Th^re are three things whicli had no beginning and will have

..:^ntn-eU(l.)GocL C^-)
Souls (3) Matte. Souls and

raiter came out from God, and are subject unto him

4 The four Ve>las are the only authoritative books, and they

came from God bv verbal inspiration.
. /i \ c^n^n^

o Kternity is divided hito four periods or ages—(1.) »ta,U-^.

(.|lh4ar' {3.)Treta. (4.) Kalyug. The three eternal things

;:./auiinl thesi periods, and manifest themselves m the order of

'';:^S::uJr:n Jw^tates; namely,Nirgun and Sargnn WTjen

le i. i.a.sive, does nothin-, is in a comatose state, and no attribute

.4rl'>e attirmod of hinC he is Nirgun, or -^thout attribu^^^^^^^

When he is active, does something, becomes majntest, ^^ ^
^«n-

l...tes can be affirmed of him, he is Sargun. A\ hen m the state

..f Xirgnn he came under the intluence of nnn/a. or ^S^^oxanco

and tlu-oiii^h tliat influence l>ecame Sargun, then the universe be-

came manifest and souls became conscious.

7. Sin can be atlirmed only of that person who actually sins,

and l.ence it cannot be said that all men are sinners,

b. Praver should be ottered to God five times a day.

0. Obedience to God and a life ordered m accordance with the

Vr.la, will procure uiukti, or salvation.

Th" Aryans hold that by obedience to the following ten

l.rinciple5;and a performance of daily duties according to the

Vcd;i, a person may attain to a better birth :

1. God is the origin of all true knowledge, and all d'lscoveries

which are from tha^t true knowledge.
;,^;..nf

.'. (;o<l is the Creator of the world, is incorporeal omni.cicnt,

omnipresent, happy, holy, and we should worship only him.

• NVcld. The Anja SamaJ, Bn-bon (Inrlui), n. .1., pp. 3,/. This ia by far iho

U-si work produced ia the history of die Arya S.\maj.
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3. The VeJas are the books of true knowledcrc, aud it is tin-

duty of Aiyas to read them and teaeli them to others.

4. We must always be ready to give up untruth and accept the
truth.

5. All our acts must be performed according to the Veda.
6. Tiie special object of the Samaj is to help others, in both

bodily aiid spiritual matters, and to make such improvements or
reforms as may be beneficial to all.

7. We must live with love to others according to our religion.

8. Advance must be made in knowledge, and ignorance must
be banished.

9. Aryas should rejoice not only in their own prosperity, but
also in the welfare of others.

10. Persons performing duties for the public good must be
subservient to others. In duties which concern our o\\'\\ persons
we should be independent,*

Oq the question of women and marriage, now the upper-

most social question of all India, tlie Aryans liold that Hindu
widows should be permitted to remarry ; that girls should not

marry until they are at least sixteen years of age; and that

women should be educated.

While all tlie Samajes has-e seized npon the press with en-

thusiasm, as a means of propagating their opinions, the Arj-a

Samaj has been foremost in the use of it. Tliey have copied

tlie methods of the missionaries very closely. Their Catechism

is modeled after those of the Christian Churches. They have

presses in Lahore, Agra, Muttra, Meerut, Bareilly, Allahabad,

and other places. In the places where the members meet,

books and periodicals are on the tables. A Hindi translation

of the Veda is issuing in Allahabad in nionthly parts. Monthly

papers are issued in Meerut, Lahore, and Bareilly. I have

before me some numbers of the Arya Pat/ika, published in

Lahore in 1SS7, in which public meetings are reported, con-

tributions are acknowledged, and independent essays are given,

on such subjects as "The Poverty of India,'"' *' Wliat is I>rah-

maism?" and "Love, Justice, and Propriety should Guide Us
in our Dealings with Others."

'

The order of service of the Arya Samaj is as follows: The

service is on Sunday, because on that day the public offices and

courts are closed. The meeting is led by t!ie most learned

*0m, The Arija Catecliisra; or, The Indian Yuulk's Aryan Moral Coinpanion,

Meerut, ISSC, p, 29.
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(rachcr. The services are opened and concluded with a form

of prayer from the Veda. Songs are sung. The Yeda is ex-

i>>unded. The whole sen-ice is an imitation of Christian

v.-'.rship. Women and children are enrolled as membei-s, but

women do not attend the services, but if they wish to know

what hns been done, must ask their husbands to tell them.

There is a branch of the xVr)-a Sauiuj even in London. The

l.ynHi-book used in the service is entitled Theistic Hymns.

Noarly all the hymns are from Christian hymn-books. Among

tliem are the following:

" My God, mj- Father, while I stray,

Far from my home, on life's rough -vray,

teach me from my heart to say.

Thy will be done ;
"

" God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come ;

"

" My God, my Father, blissful namel

O may I call thee mine "i"'

But the Arya is eclectic. He boi-rows a gem wherever he

can tind a lending hand. Accordingly, in his Theistic Hymns
lor use in the London congregation, are the following :

" The boy stood on the burning deck

"VThence all but him had fled ;

"

"Tell me not in mournful numbers

Life is but an empty dream ;

"

" Tijcre's a magical tic to the land of our home

Which the heart cannot break, though tlie footsteps may roain ;

"

" India, thou best of the climes of tlic world,

"Where victory attended thy kinncrs unfurled,

O, country of sages'. 0, land of tlie brave!

Tiiou cradle of poets, and the hero's proud grave."*

In another paper we sliall endeavor to show the great relig-

ious significance of these disintegrating forces witliiii the Hindu

f'ilii, and their real character as precui-soi-s of the certain dom-

'•uation of Christianity over all the native faitlis of India.

• Ci nip. Forraun, Hie Arya SamoJ : Jt9 Teachings and anEitimakof It, pp. Gl, 62,

V;.i!.aljad, 18S7.
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Art. III.—THEOLOGY : A SY3IP0SIUM.

THEOLOGY AS A SCIENCE.

Science is truth systematized: in other and fuller terms, it

consists of information, facts, or phenomena, iirst carefullv and
definitelv ascertained; next, accurately reduced to their prin-
ciples and relations

; and tiien clearly set forth in logical order
and philosophical manner. These three processes, investigation
(by experiment, observation, or testimony), analysis, and syn-
thetic statement, are essential to any lucid and successful scien-
tific treatment or treatise. Herein science, properly so called,
differs from mere hioioledge or simple leluf; it is "the classili-

cation and verification of these latter; they furnish the mate-
rials out of which it constructs the edifice; they aftord the
crude elements from which it educes law and generalization,
and which it ai-ranges accordingly.

It has often been questioned whether theology is strictly a

science at all, or ever can be truly made or called^so. That tlie

Bible does not propound it as such, at least in the modern- ac-

ceptation of the word, is admitted by the wisest advocates of the
inspiration of Holy Scripture; and they are tliereby relieved
of many of the apparent discrepancies arising from a compari-
son of biblical phraseology with scientific t^erminology. The
sacred writers give testimony only' in the fcirm of Ihstoiy or
poetry, doctrine or prophecy, on matters relating to God,
angels, and man, affecting conduct in this life and'destiny in

the next; but it is wliolly in a popular style, and rarely, if eVer,
in the guise of formal ratiocination or abstract enunciation.
They are often experts in the topics tliat they treat, and they
are always trutliful in their statements when interpreted ac-

cording to their real intent and the usus loqxiendi of their
times

;^
but their reasonings are not cast in syllogistic form, nor

their figures conformed to strict rhetoricarrule ; their narra-
tives are not constructed after the classic pattern, nor tlieir

teachings enunciated according to pedagogic art. Tliev utter

no dogmatic dicta, tliey discuss no niet^ipliysical abstractions,
they attempt no scheme of theodicy. But they supply the basis

and the tests of all these. The decalogue, for example", is a prac-
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tical 'niidc to the most important duties of life, sacred, social,

•uid personal; but it is not, and never pretends or ^vas meant

io be, a full code of morals, much less a didactic exposition

of ethics in general So likewise the tale in Genesis gives

-liinpscs of tile origin of man and his abode, and pictures of

primeval manners ;
but it was not put forth as a scheme of

ontology, cosmology, or anthropology, nor can it legitimately be

u--ed as an outhne^of the astronomical, geological, physiological,

p?vchological, sociological, or ethnological genetics and growtli

of'onr planet and race. Yet all these sciences, as developed

from other sources by modern savants, of course have important

fflations to these divinely as well as humanly indited pages
;

and we cannot afford to neglect or disparage the quota of infor-

mation which they contribute to the general stock on the points

where theV come Into the field of inquiry. Precisely in the

fame manner, but in a vastly more interesting way and valuable

degree, because more directly and extensively, the JBible yields

\\\l disjecta membra out of which the body of theology is to be

reconstructed in harmonious strength and symmetric beauty,

by means of the same processes employed in other departments

o*f modern science, namely, a collection and comparison of all

the particulars known, from whatever source ;
a thorough an.J

r^earching test of their pertinence and correctness ;
an inexorable

dissection of their common elements, their essential differences,

and their mutual dependencies; an ingenious but ingenuous

classitication and reconstruction according to their true rela-

tions thus discovered ; and finally, a clear and unsophisticated

tabulation and exposition, whether in simple or learned words.

That such an achievement is desirable no one surely will deny;

'hat it is practicable would seem evident- from the nature of

the case, as viewed in the light of the above definitions and

'iiscriminations. The tendency of the age is strongly in that

direction, and the example set in other lines of thotight stimii-

l.ites theologians to the attempt. The world will never rest,

nor will the nnnd of man be satistied, until something like

^<•icnti}ie order is evoked out of the chaos which has hitherto so

>.idly reigned in this realm. Let us look calmly and closely at

the principal difHcultics in the way of this result, some of the

i-Ticouraixements in its pursuit, and tlic best means for its ac-

^^Mupli.-hmcnt. These three aspects of the case are so nnitually
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involved or indicated that they may most conveniently be con-

. sidered together under the several heads with respect to which

we have room briefly to present a few particulars.

1. The chief of these obstacles, no doubt, and one that must

forever be a main impediment to a fijiite mind, is the essential

abstrusity of many—we might perhaps say most—of the com-

ponents tlicuisclves that go to make up what is distinctively

CiiUed theology. Tlie foremost topic, from which the whole

subject has derived its name, is God ; a being of absolute fx?r-

fection, uncognizable by the senses, the very origin of tlie con-

ception of whom is disputed, and whose nature we can only

know, even after revelation has condescended to enlighten us,

by a comparison with our own. The next great theme of

theology, parallel with this, is man ; but he, unfortunately, is

almost as great a riddle to himself. Finite though lie is most

emphatically, and falHng short even of his own ambitions,

especially in liis present depraved estate, he yet exhibits powers

and functions and capacities that evince his divine origin and

similitude, but wliich, even with the full light of consciousness

directly beaming upon them, are a puzzle that has made the

famous paradox of antiquity the standing and still unexhausted

lesson of philosophy, " Know thyself." But, thirdly, tlieology

is practically occupied with the mutual but not altogether re-

ciprocal relations of these two beings to each other, still more
than with the inner nature of either of them. This, while it

somewhat relieves in otlier respects, rather enhances tlie prob-

lem; for it is like formulating an equation between two quali-

ties, both of which are unknown. Their very resemblances and

differences give intricacy and uncertainty to the comparison,

and make the theological calculations and balancings almost

endless and confusing. The votary of natural science is not

slow to point to these hinderances in the path of the theologian,

and often sneers at the vain and seemingly hopeless task of un-

raveling the tangled thread of investigation.

But let him not boast too soon ; there is another side of the

question. Ask him what he positively knows about the es-

sence of matter, or the iimer nature of force, the two prime

elements of which he has to treat, and you will immediately

see that he is as ignorant of these, and of the nexus between

them, as the theologian is of the similarly fundamental ques-
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lions relating to spirit, wliether human or divine. Even phys-

ical science deals only with observed or felt phenomena, that

j-, literally, "appearances;" and metaphysical science, of which

thoolo2:y is a branch, has precisely the same sphere, but in

a supernatural aspect. In short, genuine philosophy, which

cninprehends both departments, has for its legitimate office, as

above defined, the collection, discussion, and promulgation of

^uch external facts exclusively. The two realms correspond

exactly to each other, as the terrestrial and the celestial globes;

although the configurations upon them are entirely different.

'Ihcre is, therefore, no inherent absurdity or impracticability

ill a system of theological science any more than in a physical

one, so f;ir as the subject-matter is concerned.

The objection often urged against the certitude of theology

on this ground, and especially the allegation that it is all or

chiefly speculation, is so specious and common that we linger

a little to refute it more fully. For the purpose of exemplifi-

cation we select two of the most cardinal and perj^lexing doc-

trines of revealed religion, the trinity and its congener the

incarnation ; we would like to complete the triad by including

the atonement, but our space forbids. Unitarians affirm that

tijc idea of three persons in one Godliead is a mathematical

Contradiction, and demand a specific definition of the distinc-

tion signified by the term " person," if Trinitarians would

riiicve themselves of the charge. But in every science, and

indeed in every-day phraseology, nothing is more common than

to speak of a thing as triple in one respect and yet single in

iinother; and when we come to differentiate two objects we
ni'ver, as we have already seen, are able to do so by a pal-

i'-iijle discrimination of their interior substance. All that we
'"^in in any case reach is a verbal statenient, often merely fig-

nrative, and always lial)le to captious perversion or educational

'•'iis;ipprehension, of the difference in idea or aspect which they

I'H'Jont to the mind of the propounder, but which he may not

h'lhaps be able fully and clearly to outline to himself, much
•--s adequately convey to another. This is not mere dialectics,

"•»r play upon words ; but an actual variation in conception,
' hith language helps to fix and crystallize. The same truth is

'"'•>'e strongly illustrated by the doctrine of what we may in

•''<•' manner style the hypostatic union between the divine and
'J— FIFTH SEUIKS, VOL. V.
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to human natures ,n Jesus. We may intelligently propoundand beheve he/«.^, although wc n>ay not be able ,o e , nIts Modu.; just as we hold and teach many basal truil rf

in a wo d there is no more inconsistency in the tenet, ofnune God and a dual Eedeeu.er than the,, is in the 1 „'

of a co„>bmat;ou of body and soul in a hun,a„ unit, or'o^
ter aud force in a physical monad.

2. Besides tliese intrinsic difficulties in theology there areothers of a more accidental character, but which operate p^^haps even more powerfully and extensivelv, in its'^^ru 'si>,.lie development. The most obvious of these is the de o: -
.atioual or ecclesiastical prejudices which have often created 1rancorons bigotry on certain doctrines and engendered a llueof controversy amidst which trutli has been lost si^ht of andcandor extinguished. Rival churches and antagon!^! e cre"^

Ti^VTf' '"' ^""'^^"'"^ ''"^- l--" f-l^ninat d asan ^pse dixit oi a mortal could identify or uphold veritvBogma has ruled and authority been invoked, ijier than ret

fiee/I
t'-S"'"™'; «"d ^0 f«tl^ and charity have been sacri-

ficed on altars really consecrated to the idolatry of self

the w/t,''
"',"'•'' ^''S'"<='- '^^y^'^^^ '^°gtl' dawned upon

neas, 1.
-^ ,"''' ^'"''°" °^ '^' ^•'""- P™testa„tism has

.neasurably nnited Its orces and consolid.ated its purposes, notonly agamst the heathen and se.ni-he.atiieu foe, but likewisefor the ascertainment and systematization of its own doctrines.Ihe Bible will yet yield up all its secret stores of informationon he profound problems which we have touched upon, andeve.y other source of kuowledge is more and more contributing
to IS e ucidation aud confirmation. Archaeology is exploring

1'i ' 'ft °=-'
'f
^'^'"'^ "''" "'« ™"'«^ °f emnparative lai':

gnage, and philosophy is scanning the subtlest vistas of though,,n aid of revelation; and above all a devout spirit of consec,a.
on ,» wedded to an earnest zeal in intellectual effort to solve
he doubts and establish the convictic.s of honest Ch,-istiauswho have read their Bibles with a faith that was clogged with

nun.!, ,gno,-auce and that labored under many inconsL^ncies.

^J'J > /f"'f ""P"'*"" I'inderancc to the scientilic dc-
ve opn cnt ot theology that we shall nanie is the subjective one
^v Inch the natu,-al heart of mankind coutinuallv interuoses to
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the reception of divine truth in the love and practice of it.

Kver since the fall this has been an active though unavowed
factor in the satanic plot for thwarting the counsels of sacred

wi.-doni. God's mortal children are alienated from him, and
therefore from his teachings, and they refuse to come to the

liirht lest their deeds should be rebuked. A secret bias in favor

of siu is to be suspected at the bottom of all radical theological

fallacy, and never does the soul arrive at thorough ingenuous-

ficss until it has surrendered its pride of self-opinion, which is

the most insidious form of self-righteousness. At the foot of

tlic cross only can the scheme of divine science be rightly

comprehended. The God-man is the sole teacher of its deep-
est meaning, and a regenerate mind only is competent to un-

derstand the things of the Spirit in their highest and truest

import. The root of genuine Gospel faith is a cordial love of
the truth, and this the Holy Ghost must implant in the soul of
the student in the school of Christ. There is no sound theol-

ogy without this ; there never was, and there never can be.

Ihit in proportion as the mind is thoroughly permeated with
tills leaven of the kingdom of Leaven, a hearty search and
i^iuing will be engendered, that will not rest until a satisfac-

tory knowledge of God, the soul, and their relations is attained,

\viiether humbly or professionally entertained and expressed.
Finally, we remark that, despite these and other limitations

and drawbacks, immense and substantial and permanent prog-
ress lias actually been made in the science of theology during
tiie history of our race, and never more rapidly or surely than
^\ithin the century now drawing toward its close. Xot only
'lul each successive dispensation after the Edenic unfold the
tiseosophic scheme more fully, but Christianity itself has at
t-very revolution digested and clarified its formulas of belief,
^runi the publication of the Athanasian creed, which settled
•he lirst great and ever most important question of the trinity
•"^iid the incarnation, down to the theses of Luther, who nailed
«|!" doctrine of justification by faith in the one Atonement to
'-5'e doors of the evangelical Church forever.
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THEOLOGY A DISCIPLINE. '%
Theology, taking tlie word in its etymological and most re-

stricted sense, is doctrine on God. God is the ohject that tiic

eye of faith perceives and reason seeks to know. Taken in a

wider sense, theology contemplates God in his relations to man
and man in his relations to God, its aim being to furnish a sys-

tematic knowledge of the Christian religion.

The kind and degree of discipline resulting from the wise

prosecution of a science will correspond, other things being

equal, to the relative position which the object or theme of the

science occupies on the scale of truth. The more noble and

spiritual the living reality is which we study, the more enno-

bling will be the reactionary influence on the life and character

of the student. The more profound and diflicivlt the problems

requiring solution, the greater will be the strength of mind and

the skill in acuteness, perspicuity, and logic of thought devel-

oped by the effort to acquire satisfying knowledge. Tims

equipped the vocation of an earnest theologian becomes a dis-

cij^liiie of the tohole intellectual man ; will, reason, imagina-

tion, and memory—indeed, all spiritual capacities and mental

faculties—are trained, nourished, strengthened, and matured.

His ethical life and liis entire psychological constitution conu-

Tinder the elevating and stimulating influence of the highe^-t

order of truth.

1. This discipline is spiritxial. " God is Spirit." The poi--

ccption of God, the contemplation of his being, his will. hi>

attributes, his relations to mankind, especially the constant

endeavor to know the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit

by doing the divine will, spiritualizes the mind.

Faithful contemplation of God may be likened to the vision

of the beautiful in nature and art. Divine works and human

works of beauty cultivate taste for the beautiful ; and as taste

grows in acuteness, in purity and critical perception, the beau-

tifying efiicacy of the beautiful increases.

The truth of Christianity is concrete. It does not consist in

abstract propositions. Truth is in the first instance personal, a

living person, Jesus, the incarnato Son of God. *' I am the

truth," he says. Truth is pure, righteous, good, immutable in
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Kill" and character, iinitmg all human qualities and all divine

a- tributes in ideal perfection. The portrait is drawn with

itujiiituble simplicity, skill, and transcendent power by the

New Testament writers—a portrait so peculiar, so rich, so trans-

'K.rtinir, that though critically examined by genius, tested by

L-holarship for many centuries, and more studied by multi-

tudes than any picture, statue, or poem, it has not yet been

ju.-tlv estimated. '.
. ., ^ i

2." The study of the gpod, as sketched m the gospels and

epistles, is a training toward a superior manhood, intellectually,

„iorally, and spiritually. Neither Jew nor Greek attained to

more than the faintest 'outline of the image of. the man wdw

Urrame the Saviour of his people and actualized faultless

-•.odness. By the wisdom of the Greek it was not anticipated.

Tiie extraordinary insight of Tlato into the tirmness and nobil-

ity of virtue did indeed foretell the sufferings of the "righteous

jiKiTi," should unsullied virtue appear in a real person. But

ihc ideal as drawn in living characters by evangelists and apos-

ik's unites supreme autliority with patient endurance of pei--

H^n:d wrongs, almighty strength with gentleness and forbear-

:i!ice, unexampled wisdom with tenderest sympathies, spotless

rhrhtcousness with unchangeable devotion to the salvation of

the wicked, unwavering fidelity to a heavenly mission in the

midst of corruption and hypocrisy with love and mercy to the

I>-or, to the sick, and to the oppressed. The good in concrete

1-nn, as in the personal history of Jesus it confronts the eyes

o:' men, presents an ideal of goodness which, when studied as a

••'' li'jle and in each of its particular characteristics, becomes, for

v.ii- earnest student, a moral force exceeding in effectiveness

•i-y other sanctifying and ennobling power. Xo other culture

'ii-closes a disciplinary power in the service of moral goodness

'^'tnparable with the frnits of genuine Christian theology.

3. Christianity challenges obedience, the obedience of faith.

''"^f>t of all, conhdence in Jesus as the Christ is enjoined, a con-

•-ivDce which is to be active in the devotion and consecration

..f Iwve.

T'. a<.'knowledge and receive the truth with a believing will

^ the obligation imposed by truth. This obligation, before all

'•'.her obligations (]\Iatt. x, 37), demands recognition. Truth is

ii"' <.»\vn ar<'ument.
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Truth, however, when it has authenticated itself to the eyr

of the soul and has been appropriated by tlie obedience of lovc,

is not a slumbcrhig, a quiescent possession. Like "a corn uf

wheat'- fallen into the ground, "it bringeth forth much fruit."

It develops itself in the sphere of consciousness, unfolding it.-

riches in the form of knoicUdge no less than in excellence of

character. The possessor of Christian truth is impelled to in-

quiry into its origin,- history, and elements. The faith that

clings to the cross thinks on the cross.

Theology is a necessary science. Belief gives impulse to re-

flection on the objects of belief. This proposition is applicable

to all departments of knowledge. Belief in the veracity of the

senses conditions the possibility of the empirical sciences. The

reliability of testimony is the foundation of historical knowl-

edge and of historical criticism. Confidence in the truthful-

ness of mankind inspires and justifies the sifting of traditional

opinions. Faith in the kingdom of God founded by Jesus

Christ prompts the desire after a full and thorough knowledge

of the kingdom. The Christian scholar thinl's ; he must think,

being impelled to thought both by the " object" on which lie

believes and by the nature of faith. The " object " on which lie

thinks raises problems at once the most solemn, most profounil

and practical.

The compass of theology comprises all the problems that chal-

lenge the scientist and the metaphysician : God and the uni-

verse ; God and man ; the relations of the world to its Author

;

the mystery of evil, moral and physical ; and the repulsive

darkness of the grave. Questions on these realities come to

every thoughtful man, Christian or non-Christian, and he mu^-t,

whether he chooses to do it or not, either give them a seriou-

answer, or, ostrich-like, thrust his head into the sand. In addi-

tion, theology comprises problems still more momentous and

far-reaching : the original reciprocal relations between God and

man as suggested by the incarnation ; the historical facts con-

cerning the birth, growth, temptation, teaching, miracles, death,

resurrection, ascension, glorification, and second coming of

Jesus, the Son of man; the advent of the Holy Spirit; the

Church, with all questions involved in her origin and organiza-

tion, her mission and perpetuity, including her conflicts and

triumphs, the resurrection from the dead, the final judgment,
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and existence in the -^-orld to come—facts and problems these

which presuppose not onlj the phenomena confronting natural

jicience and the postulates of philosophy, but presuppose his'

toric events and irrepressible ideas that transcend the range of

philosophy and of natural science. All cycles of existence,

earthly and heavenly, material and immaterial, corporeal and

jisyehological, human and divine, challenge intellectual inquiry,

luvire and sustain intense thought, broad and deep thought,

uith a force that taxes and ripens all the energies of the mind.

The prosecution of theolog}' requires as conditions of the

lirst importance confidence of faith, devotion of love, spiritual-

ity of mind, and symmetrical Christian character. And when

tliese fundamental conditions are at hand, the pursuit of its

manifold departments in a spirit consistent with these condi-

tions matures strength of intellect and disciplines logical

tliought. In proportion to his inborn abihties, the man be-

comes a man of mental vigor, of nice discernment, of critical

judgment on valid processes of reasoning, skillful in conduct-

ing abstruse investigations, and distinguished for simplicity and

directness of scholarly speech.

Will any one deny that problems respecting the self-existent

One who is Father and Son and Holy Spirit ; respecting the

ground of all things ; the relations between God and man on

the plane of the Adamic race, especially tliis relation as exist-

ing in the divine-human constitution of Jesus Christ ; respect-

ing redemption, including the annulment of the law of sin, the

remission of penalties, and peace between the transgressor and

his righteous Judge ; respecting the mystery of human death,

the victory over death in the resurrection, and the life of per-

fected blessedness in fellowship with God in the realm of his

own glory—deny that such problems are profound, requiring

'ixt'd contemplation, patient study, broad scholarship, discrimi-

nating judgment, and a trained imagination ? If such questions

•"e real, momentous, and profound, will not persistent inquiry

haw out and perfect the intellectual as well as the moral and

spiritual powers ? Is it not true that the culture of intellectual

^ igor, stimulated and sustained by intellectual application, will

he effective in proportion to the magnitude and solemnity of

tlie problem?

The pursuit of theology, using the term in its widest sense, is
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a discipline of the personality of man, of his spiritual aptitudes,
of the sympathies of his lieart, of his etliical constitution. For
this reason theology may become a peculiar discipline of the
intuitive powei's, of conception, of memory aud imagination
of judgment, comparison, and reasoning, of logical organization,

and of the expression of tliought by words. For the know-
ledge of truth is conditioned on the love of truth ; and the
right use of the knowing and the ratiocinative faculties turns
on genuine freedom of will. Says the great Master of all

philosophy, " The truth shall make you" free "—free from
bondage to wrong, and by consequence from weakness of will

and from errors in thouglit.

4. Theology is ^rc^/'^^-smy advancing with sound knowled'-'e

of the Scriptures, and with the growth of the spiritual fitness

of tlieologieal scholars. Ko past status of the science is final.

Present results are only an approach toward the ultimate goak
In this respect theology is nigh of kin to all other sciences,

ethical, psychological, and physical. Its disciplinary virtue,

however, does not turn on the perfection of its results, no more
than the culture afforded by other departments of knowledge
depends on the absence of all deficiencies, or even on the ab-

sence of positive errors.

_Kor is its disciplinary virtue conditioned on any particular

system, whether the system assert the principle of Augustine
and Calvin, or the principle of Arminius and. Episcopius, or tlic

principle dominant in the Christological method, AYhilst the

variations are not unimportant, the difference of one systcn>

from another system, when all alike affirm the fundamental
facts of Messianic revelation, is but a relative difference. At
bottom diff'erent systems are one. All contemplate, inquire

into, and study one central theme : God manifest in the person

of Jesus Christ. The same profound and far-reaching problems,

though methods of solution no less than results may greatlv vary,

confront all alike; and the spiritual, moral, and intellectual dis-

cipline of theological science, whatever be the scliool, is disci-

pline in spiritual character, moral growth, profundity and pre-

cision of thouglit, and refinement of life. As compared with

other sciences these propositions are supported by history, nut-

withstanding the fact that theological disputes have often been

violent, and even embittered by personal animosities.
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5. The diil'ereiice between theological preaching and anthro-'

jH.logical preaching is cot unworthy of attention. The one

n!!|)Iiasizes God and his attributes, Christ and his mediatorial

work, the Holy Spirit and his office of sanctitication, providence

;.iid its wise dispensations, the kingdom of God and the reality

..f its presence on earth. By the very presentation of these spir-

i?ual themes in a way and manner adjusted to the capacities of

a congregation, people are effectually raised into communion
with things pure, holy, heavenly, addressing them from the su-

j'C'i-nal realm. Powers from above lay hold of mind and heart,

ilnvwing heart and mind from earth toward heaven, from thiuf'-s

transitory to thing substantial.

Anthropological preaching makes man prominent. Man it

K'ts before the mind of man, proclaiming the frailties of his

nature, describing the deficiencies of his character, and portray-

ing the unworthiness of his evil habits. Contemplation and.

thought are introverted. Instead of beholding the glory of

the Lord, the eye of the soul looks at the imperfection and
darkness within. Self-observation, the analysis of motives, of

dispositions, and of aims will scarcely be effective in the way
<'f elevating, purifying, and sanctifying the heart. Self-cwi-

'"lousness and ?-c\i-relJcctlo)i will have no more power to euno-
f.'le and spiritualize personal character than there is at hand
in self.

To represent man to himself is a part of the obligation of the

I'ulpit, though but a subordinate part. The representation of
<'"'>/, of God incarnate in Jesus Christ, gives an upward, a

<'od-ward direction to the mental and moral faculties. A
l"'Her, higher, and mightier world is brought to bear directly

"II the will and the intellect. The effect of proclaiming divine
iioliness and divine love is in the true sense itself divine, and
Jor this reason also, in the true sense, an uplifting and a spirit-

zing of humanity.n.Ui

Wl. (V. ^RotU-
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THE DANGERS WHICH BESET THEOLOGY.

For the purposes of this paper theology may be defined a<

the logical expression of the basal elements of religion, natural

and revealed. As a system of truth, tlieology is rooted in botli

God and man; and though its principles, in the wide swetp
they take, may touch the whole circle of the sciences, yet it is

complete in itself and independent of every other body of

truth. Theology is purest and best when, in its own light,

it is permitted to stand forth, isolated and alone, unmodified by
any line of speculative thought.

The place theology occupies in the general realm of truth

should be clearly defined. Different planes of being, each a

world by itself, one placed above another, a})pear to have been
the order which was observed by the Creator in the structure

of the universe. Of those we are able to designate by the

revelations they make of themselves through their properties

and phenomena, we may mention, first, a world of matter, in

which physical forces and mechanical laws alone prevail ; second,

next above matter, and so correlated to seventeen of its ele-

ments as to build organic structures, is placed a vital world,

subjected exclusively to vital law ; tJiird, rising still higher, we
come to mind, which penetrates the vast intellectual realm, and

is subject to the laws of thought
;
fourth, next above the intel-

lectual is the sui generis spiritual kingdom, and overshadowing
tlie whole, yet absolutely distinct from it and no j^cirt of it, is

the divine Personality, the Creator of the universe. These
^rand divisions of nature are ontologically separate and dis-

tinct in essence ; they never pass their own limits and run into

each other ; though closely related, their natures never blend

into one or form a compound ; and the laws of each are opera-

tive oidy in its own department.

The proper and exclusive realm of theology is the divine

alid the human, considered in their moral aspects and relations.

Much of the correctness and beauty of theology are secured by

the preservation of its true limits and boundaries. So pressed

on every hand is the biblical student witli matter of difl:erenr

kinds that the work of exclusion must not for a moment l>e

forgotten or neglected. Theology, a self-luminous body, can
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Iv seen tlie most clearly in its own light. It is our business,

tiicrct'ure, to collect and collate its elements as found in the

Scriptures and reduce them to a systematic form.

It is often that harm has been brought upon theology by

the tendency of the mind to engulf its divine and spiritual ele-

ments in the intellectual, and whenever that calamity occurs

we are at once transported into the Siberian wastes of Ration-

alism. In fact, we leave behind us the rich and wide table-

l.mds of theology proper, and retreat into the barren and sinuous

jKiths of speculative philosophy. A personal God, with his in-

dividuality, attributes, and titles, is discarded ; he is, in thought

and language, undeified, and reduced to an extreme metaphys-

it;;d factor denominated the "infinite," the '"unconditioned,"

or the "absolute." It matters not which term is used, the

meaning is the same, and neither necessarily expresses a divine

attribute. Between the terms infinite and divine there may be

a wide difference of meaning—the one must refer to the God-
head, the other may not. When philosophers say that time,

and space, and number are infinite, they simply mean that they

are unlimited ; that M-e cannot put bounds to them ; and the

term carries the same meaning whether standing for God or

for what it may when used as a factor in any system of meta-

pliysics. JS'o one would dare to substitute for this extreme
abstraction the word divinity or divine, for this term unmistak-
iil'ly refers to God.
The philosophy which is thus made to take the place of the-

ology is always utonistic, and divides the speculative world into

two schools of thought. The one regards matter as the only

'^ul^stance in the universe ; hence every phenomena known to

»n:ui, even liis own consciousness, is interpreted by physical

-;id mechanical law ; the other—the idealistic school—regards
tiie one substance as spirit, and then this as a kind of " infinite,"

•'ind its "activities" constitute the universe. Spencer is our
'-^^t representative of the first-named school, Lotze of the

K-cond. In both, theology as such disappears, and there is no
I-.ace left for it. In a universe of matter, physical and mechan-
ical law determines human conduct and excludes the very idea
*'' nioral responsibility. Idealism also, in regarding all phe-
''"rnena as the " activities " of the " infinite," makes it impos-
*-''»le that a moral world should exist.
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It is thus that the divine, the spiritual, and the moral ele-
ments are eliiriiuated from theology, and nothing is left hin
metaphysics on the one hand, at war with a theory of physics
on the other. Metaphysics assumes that time and space and
number are infinite, each in its own way ; and Alaterialism
treats us to another infinite, namely, an infinite universe—

a

universe^which includes in itself all that can exist in the other
three infinites. Idealism, a special form of metapliysics, starts
\yitii one all-embracing infinite as its only factor, "annihilates
tiine and space, and then recognizes nothing but its own '•'

activ-
ities." Ko thinker who has any respect for the teachings of
the Scriptures, or for the voice of common sense, should admit
that such speculations Lave any kinship whatever with theol-
ogy or religious truth. As the terms infinite and absolute are
mere factors in an argument, logically connected with other
factors, they should be allowed to pass as such, and for nothing
more.

^

It has ever been so easy for speculative writei-s to lei
go their hold of tlie divine nature in God and the spiritual in
man, and sink down into the realm of speculative reason, that
theology has suftered greatly from this source, and it is never
free from danger.

Theology has also suftered from what Lotze describes as
"the earnest longing of the mind to see nature developed
as a unity from one source and on one plan." Ao-ainst this
tendency he decidedly protests, as if conscious that \ desti-oys
the true philosophic spirit in the investigator, and vet he be-
comes its absolute victim, the wanderings of his fancv in this
direction amounting to mental aberration.

Let us glance at some of the dangers to which theology is

exposed from the lazy inclination of man to simplify, and Thus
make easy, his studies by reducing different and'distinct lines
of thought to unity, or by making one science engulf all others.
Since theology is rooted in both God and man it touches the
science of psychology at all of its most essential points. It

recognizes intellect, will, conscience, and feeling, but simply
and only in their moral relations. As a result of this contigu-
ity of the two lines of thought the rationalistic psycholuirTsr.
urged on by his "craving" for unity, finds himself yieldiuix
to the temptation to engulf theology in his science f on the
other hand, the theologian for the same reason attempts to uc-
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t-iipy tlie entire ground \vitli his theology, and thus perform

(he laudable feat of preserving the "harraon}- of science and

n-liirion
! " In both instances the compound of compounds

dins formed, being an utter distortion of two distinct systems

<.f truth, gives us a true representation of nothing known to

nature. The better way is by introspection to develop the

science of psychology out of the elements of the mind witliout

the least regard to theology or to any other science.
^
Then

isijluted, alone, shining in its own light, and unmodified by

:iny thing foreiirn to itself, we shall be able to see the mind as

it really is. 11- 'W it came to be or what its destiny is are

<]uestions that need not in this connection be raised. As the

essence of mind is hopelessly beyond our reach the psychologist

may begin his studies by inquiring: What are its powers?

What are their relations to each other and to the body ? and

the more fully he studies mind as it is and nothing else, the

^•learer and more correct will be his conceptions of its phenom-

ena and powers. In fact, we can see nothing distinctly un-

less it be made to stand forth alone, away from the shadows of

other things. Theology should receive the same treatment,

and nothing should be allowed to mar or modify its distinctive

individuality.

Then when we have the two sciences well in hand it

will be very proper by comparison and contrast to examine

the relation they sustain to each other. As the most impor-

tant inquiry that can be raised, we should ask: Do the two

f'ciences, as separate and independent witnesses, testify to the

same truth whenever they occupy the same ground ?

The unity and harmony of the two sciences as the result of

Coalescence we should very much deprecate. If, in an attempt

to bring about that result, we make pure psychology the

i^tandard of truth, then theology must be cramped, and

stretched, and warped, and twisted in a thousand ways— in

j^hort, it must be mangled beyond recognition, and psychology

left to stand alone as the embodiment of both ; or if theology

bo made the standard of truth, then psychology must be sub-

jected to like violence that agreement may be effected ;
or it

both sciences are so modified that they will be able to bletsd

•Hid occupy common ground, then the compound will be

lioither, but form a nameless hvbridous fiction. But this is
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not all. If we allow theology to swallow up psychology, then
the mind nltimately, iinder the power of a remorseless logic,

will be led to recognize God as the onhj existence, and man's
individuality will disappear ; then there will be left us as the
universe, the thonglit and '' activity of the infinite,'' with tlie

capital '*' I " discarded. If in this process matter or extension
is associated with thought, then we land in atheism or in tlie

pantheism of Spinoza.

Whenever theology has felt constrained to adjust itself to
any system of speculative philosophy it has suffered a loss of
character and dignity by patronizing an interest which it

should have regarded with indifTerence. The following facts

will illustrate my meaning: Before embracing Christianity
Augustine was thoroughly versed in Greek philosophy, and
the fatalism it taught he had heartily embraced. He was
seized with the " craving " for the unity of religion and neces-
sity, and at once his vast and varied powers became enlisted in

the work of its consummation. The most conspicuous and en-
during labor of his life was his successful attempt in the inter-

ests of "harmony" to adjust the doctrines of Christian theol-

ogy to the imperious demands of Greek philosophy. If at

any point he failed, the deficiency was at a later day supplied
-by John Calvin. As a consequence of this effort at" reconcil-

iation" the fair form of Christian doctrine has been torn and
tortured for ages, in all lands, by such notions of '•' decrees,'^
" predestination," " foreordination," " effectual calling," " perse-

verance," and '-necessity" as caused millions of people to stand
aghast and tremble, till many fled for refuge in some form of

infidelity. How much better if he had, with a steady faith.

adhered to plain Christian theology, and allowed heathen phi-

losophy to take care of itself. oV, if in some of its Protean
forms there comes up a philosopliy that is worth fighting, we
need not take the ark of God into the field, buf use" such
weapons as we can easily capture from the enemy.
At the present time there is in many quarters an itching to

push theology to the front and use it in the settlement of ques-

tions of geology, physics, evolution, chemistry, and anatomy.
But since revelation touches these sciences only at a few points,

and never attaches to any of them a moral quality, we care

nt*thii:g f.M- tliu/ tL'a..-hing except when, as iudepondunt wit-
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iicsi^cs, they bear testimony to facts aud doctrines which are f iin-

ti.imentul in the Christian system. Theology fully recognizes

the worid of truth, but it is not amenable to any system of

f.j>C{;nlation nor responsible for it. Until a case of clear con-

tr.iiliction is made out we can take no interest in the labors

uf reconciliation. As there is no line of tliought in the uni-

vorso that can come up and share with theology its divine

hoiglits, so it should refuse to go down for the sake of being

brought into harmony witli any thing. Let theology hold its

irround in the realm of the divine/ the intellectual, the spirit-

n.tl, and the moral, and its integrity will be preserved.

And why this "craving" for unity and harmony? The
fact is, we don't want them. "Would any thing be added to

die value or beauty of the forest were all the trees so changed
!ii;it in structure and appearance they would be like the pine
• •r the chestnut? Who could wish that unity might be given
to the fruitage of the orchard or the flowers of the field ? The
SacL is, the unifying -process demanded by philosophers and
^^Jine tlieologians, if it could be made effective, would bring
tlto confusion of chaos upon the whole realm of truth. Di-
versity and variety signify wealth of resources and not con-
Jlif.-t of systems. Is not the unity of this universe the product
*^'f an infinite variety ?

borne of the clamoring for harmony is made by modern phi-

i"sopher5. The theology of cosmology—a very gauzy sub-
stance—is the form of religion they accept. The authorized
exposition of this doctrine may be found in Spencer's evolution
t'f his fanciful absolute. We are willing to put nature on the
Vitness-stand and receive all the testimony it can give to facts
l-'i-'it come within its knowledge, and we have not a doubt that
•-^' truths thus established will coincide with all the truths
"I theology that bear upon the same topics. As an illustra-
'J"'M, nature teaches that virtue promotes happiness—theology
'^•-.ichcs the same lesson.

/ff/^f/Z^'-rT^^-
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Art. IV.—history OF THE COXFLICTS OX MORALS
IX THE CHURCH OF ROME SIXCE THE SIXTEEXTII
CEXTURY, BY DRS. DOLLIXGER AXD REUSCH.*

The interest which will always attend a good account of how a

body of men may think on the eternal questions of right and

wrong, and of how tliey may solve the problem as to what shall

be our guide in determining the right, attaches in no ordinary

degree to the present volumes. It is not every school of which

the teaching on matters such as pilfering or embezzlement,

lying or perjury, wrongful contract or breach of the mar^-jage

vow, smuggling or treason, rebellion or assassination of rulers,

is of moment to the moral health of families, cities, and nations

in the same degree as the teaching of the Post-Tridentine Church

-oi Rome. Xeither is it every author who in equipment or re-

pute is the equal of Drs. Dollinger and Reusch.

Needing no fresh monument of their lore, these great scholars,

in supplying a public want, have reared one ; for in nearly

eleven hundred pages before us every paragraph is the handi-

work of masters in knowledge and laboring-men in research.

In the second of the two volumes, indeed, they do not appear a?

authors, but as discoverers. It consists wholly of documents

in Latin, French, Italian, and Spanish, and therefore is not of

their writing, although it is their book. Of these documents a

large part has been discovered iu the archives of Munich, and

these now, for the first time, publicly appear. Some of the doc-

uments had been already printed by two Dominicans—Concina

and Patnzzi—but were known only to a small number of cleri-

x;al readers, mostly in Italy.

From these documents is drawn the history contained in the

first largo volume. That is a narrative scrupulously faithful to

the authorities; clear as day ; sober, but far from dull ; acutL",

yet avoiding subtleties. The authors always move with that

ease of carriage which bespeaks conscious knowledire of the

ground and familiar command of the facts. Their work onglit

to be speedily translated into English.

* Geicliichle dtr Morals tre i'ti'j liclkn in tier romi^ch Kafoli<chen Kirch-'-xtit 'i'la

sechzthnten Jah} hundert, von Ignaiz von Dollingor und Fr. Heinrich Reus'-li. S^rd-

Jingen, 1SS9. Two vols., octavo, pp. 6S7 and 393.
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A history of conflicts between combatants ligliting beliind the

^liut visors of a dead language, within an inclosure so care-

fully fenced off as the modern Church of Rome, and on the

delicate subject of esoteric moral teaching, is not easily traced

l.y any one standing outside of that Church. In fact, it never

i-.'.uld be traced with the same ease and firmness witli which it

is here traced, except by men whose perfect acquaintance with

i:onianism enables them to reconnoiter the ground with greater

cniitidence than could be possessed by either a Protestant or

( ; reck writer.

For our authors, two dangers whereby others are beset do

j!0t exist : on the one hand, the danger of straining interpreta-

tions, so as to make Eome and Eomauists say what they have

not said ; and on the otlier hand, that of too easily accepting

disclaimers. Knowing just how far a given form of expression

cirries, Dollinger and Eeusch push it no farther ;
and know-

ing also the proper value of disclaimers, they accept them now

as meaning what they appear to mean, now as meaning little,

now as meaning nothing at all.

The documents present the history in episodes, to whicli the

iiiirrutivc gives unity. In the Middle Ages discussion in the

K-hools often turned upon the general principles of morals and

their practical application in specific cases. Food for specula-

tion on such points M'as constantly ministered by the theses of

disputants and the lectures of professors. Certain ideas speed-

ily wore discountenanced, others gradually gained credit. These

last passed into works now on canon law, now on moral theol-

ogy. The works on canon law were for the guidance of prac-

titioners in i\\Q forum extcryiuni, the ecclesiastical courts, in

which bishop and archdeacon, holding acknowledged jurisdic-

tiun over church lands, tithes, and endowments, besides all

I'iatters affecting wills, marriage, or divorce, as well as all cases

hvtwocn clerk and layman, steadily sought to extend the range

"f their authority, and so held the civil courts in constant

''rife to keep up a precarious independence.

The writings on moral theology were at first only branches

• f works on theology in general, but after the Council of Trent

•"•y grew into regular hand-books for the guidance of practitiou-

•!> in the forum infernum, the solenm secret tribunal of the

' "iiurcli commonly called the confessional. In this tribunal the

" I—riFTH SEUIKS, VOL. V.
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judge claimed jurisdiction in every question of right and MToiur,
from the theft of a pin to the murder of a sovereign.

^'

^

Theforum externum was the instrument of power over in-
dividuals, through the reaction upon them of public authoritv.
Thaforujn internum was the instrument of power over pub-
lic law, through the reaction upon it of individual influence.
In the forum externum the judge had, in some measure, to
take into consideration civil usage and public opinion. In 'the
forum internum the judge and the accused stood alone, God
only knowing what passed, and the judge acting as his repre-
sentative. The accused was self-accused, the judge was self-
inspected, the only extraneous consideration he had to reckon
with being the probability of alienating the "penitent" from
the tribunal or of retaining him under its control.

In this court of conscience it was for the confessed to tell
what things he had done, and it was for the confessor to sav
whether he should be absolved or not, and if absolved, then on
what conditions. Hence of personal interests none could be so
intnnate and delicate as the difference between a severe confes-
sor and an indulgent one. Seeing that when once pronounced
an absolution held good, whether it had been obtained easily or
.hardly, the solicitude of the " penitent" naturally directed itself
to the readiness with which the pardon could be procured Be-
hevmg that for the life to come the pronouncing of the remission
of his sins by the confessor made to him the diiierence between
an entrance open and an entrance barred into the way of life
eternal, and well knowing that in this present world it made to
him the difference between being at peace with the Church and
being at war with it, while in places where the Church had
control of civil society it might, at the direction of the eccle-
siastical authority, make the difference of being at peace or war
with civil law and social forces, the disciple felt that in the
giving to him or withholding from him of absolution lay the
binding or loosing of his peace temporal and eternal. There-
lore one who had much to be absolved from would not choose
a confessor who was knoMm in serious cases to refuse absolu-
tion or defer it; nor yet one who was known to lav on heavv
penances.

So long as the Church every-where held control over civi!
law and general society, the difference between confessor an.l
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confessor ^vas coDfined within safe limits. lie who chose the

iiiDiik ratlier than the parish priest, or he who chose the friar

r.itiicr than the monk, was still under right ecclesiastical direc-

ti-tn. What one order lost another gained, and competition was

f.tiiimlated ; all the circles of power being co-ordinated and all

being held under one supreme will. But after the Reformation

tlic problem was essentially modified. Over a considerable

part of Europe not only people but princes had come to regard

the inner tribunal as an institution without divine authority^

illegimate in its claims, and corrupting in its operation. Entire

nations had passed outside of its control ; every-where its powers

were new liable to be challenged. Hence a pressing necessity

of making it an attraction, not a terror.

Now the task of writers on moral theology was to instruct

the confessor in what case he, as judge, was to hold the con-

fessed guilty, in what not guilty ; and if guilty, whether of a

mortal or a venial sin. On each case as stated he gave an

uj>inion. The act was sinful, not sinful, or only venially sin-

ful. Like the opinion of counsel learned in the law, this

t'j)iniou was not an informal utterance, but one meant to be

taken by the disciple as a guide of conduct, and by^ the

tribunal as a rule of judgment. The tribunal was of course

tlie confessor. The scale of guilt once fixed, next arose the

«iuestion as to the scale of penance. Here the difference

In-tween a severe and an indulgent tribunal became imimense,

ati'i of practical import for boy or girl, plowman, princess, or

kiii;:.

Here again the difference to the confessor was immense as

In-twcen a " benim " theolofjian and a strict one : for the

i"rnier would give an opinion according to which he could

•'•lufort and please his "penitent" in a cjise where, by a strict

"i'inion, he would be bound to trouble his conscience. Now
'•It' technical term by which the opinion of a theologian was

•Ji.->t5nguishcd from a common notion was " a probable opin-

-"'»
;

" and the darling doctrine advanced was, that any one
^'10 acted upon a "probable opinion" acted safely, even

'h'»Uir!i the deed was one generally condemned.
^^ i-itiiig to the Grand Duke of Tuscany, at the point of time

*'"*n the strife was at its highest over the proposed pub-
'•'•ation by their General, Gonzalez, of a book in opposition to
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the laxism which had become prevalent among the Jesuits.

H. Xoris, a cardinal of the Aiigustinian order, said :

The General's opponents regard his attack on ]>robahilism as

destructive of the activity of the company ; the Jesuits are tiie

confessors of many princes in Europe, of many princely prelates

in Germany, and of many courtiers of high station, and did thoy

become as strict as the General's doctrine would require, they

would lose their oflice as confessors at all the courts.*

Not more welcome at court was a " benignant " confessor

than at the doors of traders, men of pleasure, and tlie followers

of easy living in general. To lose the crowd from the tribunal

was a serious matter, as well as to lose position at court. So

hand-boolcB called Summce poured out from the press, formu-

lating case after case in pointed detail : this case of theft, that

case of lying, of unchastity, or intemperance, or other sin

;

then the casuist, or case-expert, measuring with nicety the de-

gree of guilt against the degrees of exculpating circumstance

or principle, and putting the question sin or no sin, and, if sin,

mortal or venial, closed with an ojnnion. That author who
held actions to be sinful wliich hithei-to Christian and heathen

had agreed in so consideiing was severe, he who held such ac-

tions excused was henignant. So the rigorists became irksome

to the men of the " mild view," and the laxists, or laxatores.

became offensive in the eyes of men of the strict one—not that

the strict were so very strict.

The documents open the episodes of tlie struggle at a

striking moment. The Thirty Years' War had done its work.

That war represented one side of the reaction against the

Eeformation, namely, the effort to beat down heresy by arms.

Another side was represented by the effort to re-at tacit to the

Eomisli obedience rulers and people. For this end a principal

means consisted in the offer of large spiritual benetits, among

which easy absolution took a leading place. x\fter the Council

of Trent it was among the older orders that easy absolution

was most favored, and tliere the potent principle of probabilism

was set in vogue as the theoretical basis of '"' benignant " ])rac-

tico in the confessional. Ent the Jesuits, though at first shy

of it, had, after a time, seized upon that principle and given

to it large application, by which means they had secured as

* Vol. i, p. 101.
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,.,,e„ts roval sires and royal dames, ^vith other dames v:\^o

V Irt beii." royal, Lad '"»<=!' »<> do «-itl> the keeping of the

; t of kin,". Moreover, they had made their con ess.onals

:, n It among tl>e multitude. Books full of methods for

„ kin. absoUrtion easy were published i" great Bun>bers by

embers of the Society. In fact, to a considerable extent the

occupied in the Middle Ages by the pardoner atrd h,

v,llet of ndul<;ences. as Chaueer has it, "hot from Rome,

no^ supplfed by the less vulgar and more e.rcumspec

.equally "benignant
•' confessor. The rough and ready

; t 'ne of the pardoner was replaced by subtle proofstha

l,ad actions were not sins unless your own conscience made

,l,em so ; and that, it they were sins, you might be absolv d as

often as ever you would confess Mies qmties ; and tha a be-

,i.™nt" confessor was bound to take your statement that you

were contrite as proof of it, although he saw no remarkable

.icms of contrition, and was bound also to take your promise

ti;is Sunday that you were going to amend your life, althougl

la.st Sunday, the Sitnday before, and many a one before that

vou had reg»larlv given in the same promise, and as regnla.ly

made your new-found innocence the starting-point in a fres),

account of sin. .... * j:„^„->

A-ainst these doctrines arose, from parocliial clergy tiom

bishJps, and from members of other orders, in particular the

Dominicans, expressions of distress and moral abhorrence. In

the countries bordering upon Reformed Churches, such as

lieVium or France, these utterances took olhcial shape, ihe

faculties of Louvain and the Sorbonne condemned certam

books and certain doctrines of other books. Even south _o. the

Alps and the Pyrenees, those two ramparts of ecclesiasUca

immunity, remonstrances were not wanting. In Spam itseit

Eome spoke loudly, and in Italy at last even the curia and the

p<.pe had to extract from recent works lax propositions in

great number, and to subject them to formal sentence of con-

demnation. But papal sentences themselves were adroitl>

turned. A proposition condemned was not in the same word,

taken up aiin, but a slightly modified form of its assertion

wa. first stealthily and then openly maintained.

In the last quarter of the seventeenth century Bishop brii-

bert de Choyseul, of Tournay, sent to Innocent X.. a report
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of his diocese * in which he says that on reprovino- the Jtsuir^
for teaching- hix morals he found tliem submissive, but that
certain Franciscans in Lille had printed propositions assertinv.-

that the commandment of God to confess at the least onct-
a year could be fulfilled even by a sacrilegious communion.
Alexander VII. had condemned the analogous proposition, thai
the command of the Church as to confession could be ful'tillcd

even by a confession that was willfully invalid. Yet these
Franciscans refused to recall their own proposition, and ap-
pealed to two books by men of their order in which it was
maintained. In IS^amur the Franciscans had published prop-
ositions asserting that even in the case of such as lead heathen-
ish lives, frequent confession and commimion, together M-ith
reverencing of the Holy Virgin, are a sign of predestination
to beatitude. The Bishop tells how he and all who combat
the lax opinions and excesses of the probabilists are denounced
as Jansenists.

It is well to note Monseigneur de Choyseul's description of
how new moral codes formed themselves on the shifting founda-
tion laid down at Trent—that of tradition instead of Scripture.
He unwittingly shows every current leaving fresh formations;
for the house was not built on a rock.

. It will not escape the notice of your Holiness how perilous it is
for the Cliurch to be inundated with so many bulkv volumes of
theological, or more properly of pseudo-theological,"' matter. As
these books can scarcely be read through bv°tlie ceiisors, their
authors are m many respects unbridled; and a's they reckon it an
especial honor to say somewhat new, thev blu^h at no error which
their want of reason makes them deem plausible. Nevertheless
tchen 0/2ce (here I use italics) their monstrous doctrines are printf'h
they have become, according to thejudgment of our recent casuist.^,
probable; and gradually, the probability of these opinions gaining
ground, or as a late icriter sags, ripening, theg eventually become
saje, and certain, and indubitable rules of conscience.

In the words which I have underlined we have the natural
history of morals made by tradition, not derived from divine
law. First, an " opinion" is tentatively printed

; being so, it is

quotable as that of a theologian. As such it is " probable." In
a little while it becomes safe, then certain, then indubitable

; the
true teachings of the Church in all ages past, and consequently
in all future ones.

Vol. i, p. 289, /
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r.ishop de Choyseiil goes on to hint tliat were it practicable

t!u' poj)c would make a nseful application of liis authority by

prohibiting tlie reading and quoting of most theologians, jurists,

and canonists, seeing there were few into whose books had not

crept errors and lax doctrines.

Hy this means would books be suppressed which are not only

ti-;ok'ss but luirtful; books the reading of which often draws away
liie servants and shepherds of the Church from the reading of the

holy fathers, of ecclesiastical canons, of papal decrees, and even of

holy Scripture, to such an extent that at present there is scarcely

;i theologian to be found, for true theology can only be drawn
fiom holy Scripture and tradition, both of which our modern
writers so lightly esteem that, copying, as they do, their sophisms
tiie one from the other, they completely deform the teaching of

the Church.

When Trent, as the first new article of faith, the foundation,

in fact, of a new creed, raised tradition to the level of holy

Scripture, it lowered Scripture to tlie level of tradition, and so

worthy Bishop de Choyseul found that both were handled alike.

It is so easy to say that a certain doctrine has always been that

oi the Catholic Church. A maker of tradition who cannot say

that pluniply is of little use.

The time, tlien, at which our documents open is after the

lirst extravagances of the probabilists have been outdone by
succeeding ones ; after the recoil has declared itself generally,

and has spoken forth at Louvain, the Sorbonne, and the A^ati-

can ; after Pascal has awakened the attention of the reading

world and is dead, but yet while the Lcttres Provenqalcs are

living, and have not done growing ; a time when most princes

^^ho have confessors have chosen to themselves Jesuit ones

;

^vhen, for instance, Louis XIV. is wont to receive absolution

from Pere la Chaise.

At this point a bitter cry is raised from the Pyrenees against

tlie laxists by a Jesuit preacher and confessor, Father La
^v'liintinye. With great heaviness and continual sorrow in his

iieart he protests, first in the pulpit, next to his rector and col-

''-agues in his college, then to his Provincial, and even to the

< general himself. Bootless protest, slighted at every stage I

I'iiKilly he carries it to the feet of the pope ; and here it stands
•it I:Lst under the eye of the world.

When La Quintinye in the pulpit denounces popular offenses
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he is first rebuked and tlieii stopped, for lie disturbs con-

sciences. When, in the consultations of his college, lie hears it

said that a nobleman who confessed that he was going to give

a false oath to save a friend from a heavy line, and that women
who did the worst women can do had not committed sin, see-

ing neither he nor they saw sin in it, and when, hearing this,

he protests, he stands alone. So also does he stand alone when
lie protests against the doctrine that in the confessional the

spiritual father is to judge of actions confessed, not bj his own
lights, but by those of the " penitent," whose conscience may
take the sinful for sinless, and mortal for venial. So, again^

does he stand alone when he protests against the still stronger

doctrine, that when a confessor finds that the conscience of the

penitent passes certain things nncondemned he is not to distur]>

his ignorance by giving light which might turn innocent actions

into guilty ones. When he complains of these things to his-

Provincial that dignitary wonders at him. AYlien he lays the

complaint before the General he is admonished not to endanger

the unity of the Society. When he sends on his complaint to

successive popes we know not whether it even reaches their

hands ; for he says that so bent are the chiefs of the Society on

fostering the doctrine of probabilism that they keep secret even

papal rescripts and apostolic constitutions if adverse to that doc-

-trine, and never let them be made known to tiie ordinary mem-
bers of the company. So he evidently thinks, when sending

his memorandum to Innocent XI., that the predecessors to

whom it had been forwarded may never have beheld it. Xow
at last, two hundred and ten years after the date of the cover-

ing letter, both it and tlie inclosure are befow the world, and

considerable light is thereby thrown on the genesis of proba-

bilism and its manner of inward operation.

The following is La Quintinye's note of the effect produced

upon preaching by the doctrine that the teacher is to take as

his rule of instruction the conscience of the taught

:

They arrange and compose their sermons in accordance witli

tliis docti-ine. That is, they never from the pulpit reprove
any thing which they believe to be done bona fide. And
since men witliout number liave a conscience culpably eiTone-

ous, whether because of blindness of heart or by the effort of tlit-

multitude of opinions which in the present day are circulated
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i-viTV-wliere, ojjinions altogether improbable, and foreign to divine
I:i\v, but which worklly men with eagerness embrace as tiatterino-
tlu'inselves and their desires, sueh men are bv theiu deserted in
tli.-ir sins

;
and those Avhom they are in duty bound by the word

of truth to recall to the paths of divine la w^ they j.ernut to roam
ali^r the errors of their own hearts, and to rush'into perdition.*

.^o he tells liowin Limoges, w-hen P. X., a leuten preacher, had
niinounced a sermon on usury, he was compelled to change the
hubjcct, und a large congregation gathered to hear his reproofs
of that sin were sent away muttering that V the fathers " were
hugging the usurers and their usuries. The same thing hap-
j.cned in Angouleme to Father X. And as to himself, his rec-
tor had begged him urgently not to preach in Pan against the
\\x use made of '' probable opinions," nor against usury. " To
whom," he says, "I made answer, that I could not abstain,
neither did it to me seem lawful for a preacher so to do who
liad year by year to preach in these localities—to keep silence
a^ to evils which here prevail, and of which he is by no means
Ignorant; above all, at a time like this, when the depraved
liabit of thinking on matters of conscience which has crept in
among the faithful is so lamentably complained of by the-
supreme Pontiff." f
Not long after La Quintinye had spoken, much began to be

heard of Thyrsus Gonzalez, a Jesuit professor in Salamanca,
iiiere he had taught probabilism, but had sallied out to itin-
t-ratc as a mission preacher in Castile, Toledo, and Andalusia.
iM his "practice" in the mission confessional he was presented
^mh the fruits of teaching that the opinions of one or more-
ii«eologians, to the effect that an action usually deemed sinful
^^••is not so, would warrant one in doing that action in good faitli,
;»''<1 tiiat whatever was done in good faith was done blame-
•';^^'}-

;
aye, even though other theologians more numerous or

•'• preater weight held the action to be guilty, and though
"•'l^'s own judgment concurred with theirs.

\\liat roused the conscience of Gonzalez was evidently the
-unfost reaction of the confessor on the persons confc^ssed.

^

•'•;e who had been consoled and sent away in peace after con-
"

J^»».i,'
to false swearing, or to deeds that cannot be named, but

\'^'- ii, p. 7.

« '.i'. M "' ^'" ^' ^^ ^""^^^ ^"° opinando modo in rebus ad couscieutiam pertia-
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who in confessing said that they did not believe them to be sin-

ful, as La Quintinye relates, or persons who confessed to bigamy

and were consoled and sent away in peace because only one

marriage out of two had been contracted with.consent of par-

ents, would naturally be incensed against a confessor who should

dare to speak rough things of sin or the displeasure of Gfid.

Professor Thyrsus Gonzalez returned to his chair in Salamanca,

unable longer to teach what he had been taught. He sought

to bring out a Avork against probabilism, but was constantly

refused permissioii by the Society, although the pope of the

day strongly desired its publication. By a strange combination

of circumstances he was elected General, and then attempted to

give his views to the world. Hence a fierce combat between

him, the assistants, provincials, and other chief officers of tlie

company ; a combat which raged for many years, the story

of which, as here told, affords incidents of keen interest and

manifold instructiveness, while the documents of the case are

in themselves a kind of education in tlie interior life of Rome.

One of these I give—a paper from the hand of one of the

combatants. Estrix, secretary to the society under Gonzale;^,

liad been a keen opponent of the Tiigorists, but, though still a

probabilist, he did not go all lengths, and had become a zeal-

ous partisan of the General in his struggle to get his book

brought out. This paper bears internal evidence of being spe-

cially aimed at the doctrine of Terillas, an English Jesuit who
]ived and taught in Belgium. The quibble, as between direct

and reflex principles, shows this : Here we have the secretary

to the society wi-iting in the CoIIefjio Jiomano itself, the seat

of the Bhick Pope and the office of .his staff ; and it is curious

to mark this picture drawn there of the influence of a proba-

"bilist confessor over a man of business. A note prefixed to

the paper says :

Father Egidius Estrix left tlie following to show that our teach-

ing of morals would not be well guarded should we allow the doc-

trine to prevail that any one may lawfully follow a probable opiuii -n

favoring liberty against law [faventem libertati adversus lef/O")

even though it be the less safe, and though he may know that th^'

.safer opinion, holding for the law againsUiberty (sfraitem pro !';/-

adversus Ubtrtafrm), has, in respect of authority and reason, nioro

appearance of being the true one, or is the one more commonly
received among judicious men, and better grounded."
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The terminology of tliis note is of essential importance. A
"Mtc upiuiou" is one in following which no risk is run of break-

inii law. A " probable opinion " is one published by some

theologian or theologians. Of two opinions neither perfectly

fiafo.- that is the *' safer " in following which is run less risk of,

breaking law. Of two opinions, both probable, that is the

" more probable " which has the greater '' authority." Author-

ity is twofold : extrinsic and intrinsic. The extrinsic authority

of an opinion is its author ; when one only has given it, his

name is its sole extrinsic authority. When a second quotes it

;is " probable " it has two names in its favor, and so on. The
intrinsic authority is the inherent reasonableness of an opin-

i'jn. These terms keep their signification habitually. But the

u.-vsumption couched in two phrases deserves the most careful at-

tention. Those phrases are, "for liberty and against law," and
" fur law and against liberty." This is the acceptance in high

p!aees of the vulgar notion that what is lost to law is gained to

liberty, and that what is gained to law is lost to liberty.

Even human law, in points where it restrains individual lib-

erty, founds and fences general liberty ; and divine law sets up
an order under which general liberty is secured againsrarbitrary

invasi(jns of the individual. In any community it is only the

oriiniiud classes among whom passes the assumption that law is

against liberty.

Now for the paper itself :
*

A God-fearing man, not learned but gifted with a good under-
st.iriiliii(y, is ijivited to enter into a contract which he suspects of
'•'Mil,' tainted with usury or simon3% Wlierefore to the best of his
j'ovviT ho makes inquiry, consulting doctors and weighing their
f'a^t.tns as well as he can. He finds that the contract in question
i^ condciiiued by the great majority, and to him tlie reasons of this
' '•ij<irity a{ipear to be the stronger. Accordingly, in his own
tiiiii.l lie concludes that the proposed contract is either simoniacal
*'r el<.j usurious, and therefore he declines to enter into it.

A benignant theologian says of him: "What fearest thou?
Kiinwost thou not that seven learned men are of opinion that the
""'tr;n-t is not simoniacal?" "Yes," replies the good man, "but
*^*'iUy doctors say that it is simoniacal, and to me the reasons of
''"»e appear the stronger."

" No matter," says the theologian; " thou art at liberty to fol-
''^' the less probable opinion." " Wliat," asks tlie man, " even
*'""»gh it l)e the opinion I hold to be false ?" " Yes," replies the

^or ihe document see vol. ii, p. 91 ; for its place iu the hiatorr, vol. i, p. 50.
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tlieolocrian, " so lon^ as thou art supported by the probaljillty of

the other opinion, althoui^'h that probahihty be a minor one.

"Tlien" cries the inquirer, " aiu I to enter into a contract

which 1 i'udo-e to be siraoniacal ?" " Thou liast naught to fear,'-

says the tht<)loo-ian, " seeing that tliou art going upon a maxim

• that flows out of tlie direct principles relating to contract m it?

own nature, whereas a judgment so formed may readily consist

with a different one flowing out of the reflex principles ot lawtul

contract, because the latter judgment also may possess a certain

probability, althouG:h a minor one."
. . , t i

To this' the man replies: "Of those reflex principles I know

nothin-, and I do not care to know any thing. I take \l as only

too ceitain that to me a contract is not lawful which is held by

me to be simoniacal." "Come, come," rejoins the theologian,

«I shall relieve all thy scruples. This judgment of thine, beiucr

an opinionative one, is to thee voluntary.* Therefore just suspend

it for a little while, till thou hast fulfilled the contract. '.but.

cries the man, " how will that help me, if I see that the reason

and the authority aflirming the simoniacal character of the con-

tract are clearly greater than those denying it." To which the

theologian rejoins: " For thy complete security turn awav lor a

little while thy mind from dwelling on such reason or authority,

and fix it only upon the proabbility of the contrary opinion.

What can be easier?"

lu this paper of a notable ofiicial many things are of impor-

tance
;
perhaps nothing of such far-reaching importance as the

admission tliat particular opinions on specific cases would prac-

tically have little effect were it not for a general principle to

cover and quicken them all. That general doctrine, as pointed

at by Estrix, does not consist only of the one proposition that

it is lawful to act on any probable opinion for liberty and

against law, but to this it adds that it is lawful to act upon

such opinion even when in our own judgment it is not the true

one. It is against the latter point that the force of the paper

is directed.
^ .

Probably Estrix himself scarcely saw the satire implied lu

representing a view favoring a vicious contract as a benignant

.view, although to us it is obvious that if you destroy the sacred-

ness of contract you let in upon society plagues many. What

he did clearly see was the absurdity of a spiritual director usiug"

his authority and learning to pervert an honest judgtncnt and

darken a clear conscience. An upright man is taught to su=-

Est tibiliherum. The authors render it iu German, ''hixngt von dtiner Fm-

heit a6."
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iKMi.l hi? judgment iTntil he shall ha%-e done a deed whicli he

iK'lieves to be wrong. To enable him to suspend it lie must

turn his mind away from what condemns, and in the second

i.lare fix it upon what encourages the action. Even practicing

in tiiis manner self-deception appears to be of a deeper deprav-

irv than ordinary transgression self-avowed; but how much

deeper still the depravity of teaching niethods of self-decep-

tion in order to facilitate Uie doing of a bad action under the

!iAtion that we clear it of guilt when we blind ourselves to its

character. Surely this is "the black art, if black art there ever

was ! Here we have an encouragement to wrongful contract

more subtle and fruitful even than the encouragement given

by easy absolution. Absolution presupposes foregoing sin,

aiore or less ; and, theoretically, he who seeks absolution is a

*• penitent;" bnt here we are tanght how we may beforehand

discharge the stain of sin from a gainful bargain simply by

<li5missing from our minds the remembrance that it involves a

breach of^'holy law. The fact that men " did not like to retain

G(k1 in their" knowledge"' was to St. Paul of the essence of

ileepest depravity ; but here, not liking to retain the law of

God in our knowledge becomes the by-path to innocence in

olTeuding.

The question seems suggested, For what should mention

}»o made at all in confession of actions which are held by the

-penitent" to be not sinful? Probably the mention of them

iias a double origin ; first, a sub-consciousness that they are

wrciig in spite of all the '• probables," and in the second place

a (lesii-e to be relieved of this feeling, and to be sent away

happy in the official assurance of innocence as to the past,

ii-ippy in the warrant to do the same in the future, happy in

ituthority to tell others that however ill those deeds might look

ill -^wyforum externum they will pass in i\\Qforum intermnnf

I'Ut it must be remembered that, according to his brother con-

i"<-->ors, who plagued La Quintinye for his rigorism, if superior

persons did not mention certain practices among their sins it

"^^as the part of a benignant confessor to believe that tiieir own

"nscicnccs had acquitted them, and therefore to believe that

'I'e practices in them were not sinful. " Often have they com-

p'-;iiMed," he says, that "not merely in confessing the vulgar and

•ndcttered, but sometimes in confessing people of quality, I
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have interrogated tliem as to sins wliich they did not confess."

Kow, according to their doctrine, the danger of so doing was

that he would create a conscience on the point, and that the

action would continue in spite of this newly created conscience,

the consequence of which would be sin where previously

there was innocence. For instance, if it were notorious that a

high ecclesiastic held a certain benefice, or three or four bene-

iiees, by a simoniacal contract, and of this no trace appeared in

his confession, that was reasonable proof that he saw no sin in

it, and on a mild view the confessor should be content. Or, if

the confessor well knew that a certain great official habitually

cheated the king on the one side, and the king's subjects on

the other, but of such fraud no word passed his Hps, & benig-

nant confessor would see that his own conscience did not con-

demn him, and he would not disturb liim. Suppose, say, that

on a day in lent, in Bordeaux, or Limoges, or Angouleme, or

Pau, a reverend canonicus and a right honorable intendant,

instead of leaving the confessional in peace, should have been

harassed with questions respecting practices which they regard-

ed as allowed in their respective professions, and should leave

under exhortation to amend unless they meant to be con-

demned of the Great Judge, it is very possible that the superi-

oi-s of the confessor would hear complaints of liis roughness or

rigorism. But if he had, peradventnre, enjoined penances such

as in the case of the " rude and unlettered " would be proper,

then indeed probably would the superiors have serious reason

to know that they had committed an error in confiding to sucli

a bear the care of tender creatures. Was it to fall into such

hands that his lordship had chosen a Jesuit confessor?

Tliese are but first glimpses of tJie contents of this work ;
an

adequate view of the several stages of the history and their re-

epective disclosures would be of deep interest, but would need

two or three papers. From Trent to Gonzalez may be taken as

one stage; the Gonzalez conflict with its numberless lights on

the ways both of the Roman curia and Jesuit official life may

be taken as a second ; the interval between that conflict and the

suppression of the Jesuits, as a third ; the rise of Lignori and

his labors as a fourtli ; the final stage then would run' from his

day until the one in which he was raised to the position of

teacher of the Church in morals such as that held by Thomas
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A<niii>:i3 in theology, Doctor of the Church, none of whose

opinions merit censure, all of whose opinions may be followed

Itv ilic faithful and inculcated by their spiritual guides.

It is only when arrived at the point last named that, having

;.r;uiied a full view of the moral principles now assimilated by

!t',)ine, and of the form in which those principles are in our own
day developing themselves, that we begin to catch glimpses of

the magnitude of the interests involved—begin to appreciate

die elfccts which must follow to every community in which the

disciples of these doctrines form a considerable element of social

or public influence. Theologians, moralists, and politicians of

tlio future must master the facts and digest the lessons of this

book. Lawyers and magistrates will never be able intelligently

to weigh motives or evidence in suits civil or criminal if their

own training has been in the morals of the Reformed Churches,

and if it is from such works as are prepared by Roman Catho-

lics for general information in the English tongue that tliey

have derived their notions of how consciences are formed in the

iiuier tribunal. If they will have some true insight into the

routs and earl}' bent of that portentous growth, the modern
ruoral principles now pjrevalent within the Romish obedience,

tiicn let them read and ponder the documents in the second of
llicse volumes.

From the study of those documents will he rise with devout
thanksgiving to whom is real .and felt at heart the blessedness
of a moral code not shifting with the sands of time, not waver-

"11,' with the subjective winds of imagination, but resting on
tiic eternal rock of an objective law ; a law in itself holy and
ju>t and good, a law which for us has its blessed embodiment
>u our Using Exemplar, whose walk consisted in fultilling all

np^litt'ousness, and a law wliich for its vivifying force has the
{•resent action upon the soul of an All-Holy Spirit which
I'iJts that law into the mind and writes it upon the heart, thus
i!»vujg us power to "become" in action "sons of God:" men
1'^ ing so that other men shall in them glorify our Father which
^ ill heaven.

^V'TyL^'^^<^^c^:^c^<^ ^^^^t^^^^^tS^^;>^-
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Art. v.—the SCIEXTIFIC ELEMENTS OF RELIGION.

5ays Herbert Spencer, " A i-eligions creed is delinable as an

-« j:>;v<?ri tlieory of the universe."'^ Science is not limited in

its investigations to the visible, as so many erroneonsly deem

it to be, even of its votaries. It does not stand in antagonism

to religion, especially to its first or fundamental principles, but

is so blended with those primary principles as to be incomplete

and foundationless without them. Science not only postulates

-as a theoretic principle invisible forces or potencies, but affirms,

as an absolute necessity, the existence of such invisible entities.

There could be no science of astronomy without postulating

the invisible force of gravity, which is in no way an object of

.sense, and whose nature no scientist assumes to understand.

This science is based upon that invisible force whose laws and

modes of action it makes the special subject of its investigation.

The recognition of this invisible force, called gravity, and the

•investigation of the laws of its action are not only necessary to

lay the foundations of the science of astronomy, but also need-

ful to conduct its discoveries.

No power of the microscope has been able to discover the

atom which chemical science postulates as the ultimate and

primary form of matter. Faraday defines the atom as a point

of force. Without the assumption of the existence of these

atoms, or points of force, the science of chemistry could formu-

late no laws of chemical combination, and all the mysteries

of chemical affinity would be insoluble. Here, also, is a force,

invisible in itself, whose effects extend through all the multifa-

rious changes of matter, and to whose woi'kings the scientist is

compelled, in the very phrase with which he names its opera-

tions, to ascribe selective intelligence by terming it " elective

affinity."

Science has sometimes sought to evade the religious element

necessarily involved in the recognition of an intelligent Fir?t

Cause by affirming that the existence of forces is not only inhe-

rent in matter, but originates in matter. But, as a necessity of

philosophic thought, science has been obliged to abandon tlic

- old materialism, and, while affirming that force is the substratum

*Fvrd Prinoples, p. 143.
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of matter, to admit the fact that force must have its origin iu

lijind.

The old philosophy of Hume, that cause is mere antecedence,

—at least this is all we know about it—science has been obliged

to discard, and to recognize efficiency as a necessary element

in cause ; to admit that no cause can properly be deemed such

v.-!iich does not possess as an inherent quality the element of

cHiciency ; that is, the power adequate to produce the effect and

actually issuing in those effects.

Thus it is that philosophy and science have joined hands in

removing the old theory of second causes, whose existence in

science finds its precise correlation to the doctrine of polythe-

ism in religion. Yarious systems of philosophy have long

eince exhibited the fallacies of Hume's theory of cause as mere

antecedence, showing that there is a broad distinction between

mere antecedency and the conditions and elements requisite for

fultilling the idea and relations of cause. The analysis of the

necessary elements of cause led also to the discovery of the

absurdity of the doctrine of second causes. This fact cannot

be exhibited more clearly than in the language of Pj'ofessor

Dowen, Harvard College

:

Second causes are no causes at all, and exist only in thouglit.

A cause, in the proper sense of the word, that is, as an etiieient

cau.sc, as original and direct in its action, must be a lirst cause;

that through which its action is transmitted is not a cause, but a
j'ortion of tlie eftei.-t, sin<-e it does not act, but is only acted upon.
At most, it is only an instrumental cause.*

Professor Tyndall never rendered a greater service as a

physicist to the cause of physical science than when he shat-

tered the theory of second causes, and also displayed the fallacy

of Hume's theory of cause as antecedence, in the explanation

he rendered of the relations of the physical phenomemi of light,

Icat, electricity, and magnetism, as well as chemical affinity to

each other, showing how light produces heat and heat in ttirn

I'toduces light; that heat also produces electricity and in simi-

'u- manner electricity produces heat ; also that electricity pro-

duces magnetism and magnetism in turn evolves electricity

;

*-'it electricity develops chemical affinity and chemical affinity

evolves electricity. "Which, then, he pointedly asksy can be

* Princiioa Hsvitw, May, 1S79.

35--FlFTn SEIUES, VOL. V.
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cause and whicli effect ? for each in tuni is antecedent to and
productive of the other. The whole enigma is resolved, as

Professor Tyndall shows, when science reveals to us the fact

that light, heat, electricity, magnetism, and chemical affinitv

are only different modes of motion. All these changes are

based upon the scientific doctrine of the convertibility of mo-
tion, which is the true explanation of all the phenomena that

relate to the doctrine of the correlation of forces. The true,

efficient cause for all these varied phenomena can be found only

in the source of the motion producing these varied manifesta-

tions, or effects. But when we seek for the source of motion
we are brought face to face with the Omnipotent One. And
it is in the recognition of such an omnipotent Power, Creator

and Upholder of the universe, "the eternal Energy from
which all things proceed," that religion has its origin and ex-

istence, so that the fundamental element in religion constitutes

also the primary principle and fact in science and philosophy.

Here it is that science, philosophy, and religion find them-

selves on common ground, in postulating tlie existence of a

First Cause. The question now at issue between them is, first,

What is the nature of this Cause ? secondly, What are the rela-

tions which this creative and efficient Cause, called First Cause,

sustains to the material imiverse ? First, as to its nature

:

Science, or at least a certain school of scientists who insist on
limiting the researches and sphere of science to that which
relates sti-ictly to the phenomena of the material world, refuses

to enter the domain of philosophy and extend its inquiries

beyond force and its manifestations in visible phenomena to

the source and origin of force. This is the agnosticism of sci-

ence, when it insists on not crossing in its explorations the

boundaries that separate it from philosophy and relif^ion,

affirming that the true and proper limits of science forbid irs

entering upon the search after the origin or source of force.

But it is impossible to confine the human mind to these lim-

itations. Pressed by the impulses and demands of its own
nature, mind must seek to know of origin and source. The
axiomatic principles incorporated into its very nature, without

which mind could not be mind, guide it in its search. There
•is no phenomenon of nature of which the mind feels so certain

AS that every effect must have a cause. It may not know what
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tiie cause is, but of its assured existence it knows, as a neces-
sary and universal truth. Knowing that a cause must exist, it

discerns the fact tliat knowledge is incomplete until it has
.-oarchcd out the cause and become acquainted with its nature
and modes of operation. The love of knowledge, in which
huth science and philosophy have their birth, is the noble
i!ni)ulse that urges it onward in its quest, and thus the mind
if.olf becomes its own impulse and guide into the region of
pliilosophy and religion. And these conjointly supply (to the
knowledge of that fundamental element and primary principle)
the basis on which science itself rests.

Mind reveals the fact that there must be a cause for all the
I'lienomena of the material universe. Eeligion reveals, as
science cannot, the nature of this cause. PhHosophy reveals
the fact tliat it must be an efficient cause. Pteh'gion reveals
its unity, not merely as the efficient cause of certain material
])!icnomena in nature, but as the one source of all the forces in
nature, the Omnipotent One.

Ihit, further, science itself reveals this power as necessarily
omnipresent in nature. This is a revelation both of science
••'ud i)hilosophy, as well as of religion. A power can act only
^vlle^e it is present. Newton affirmed this fact in regard to
t.ic force of gravity. At the same time that he conceded our
iL'norance of the nature of gravity he says :

It is inconceivable tliat a power or force should act where it is

tl',r.*>,; ;
•

-^^^^^^"6 ^^"^^y "I'V '-let upon another, at a distance,inrough a vacuum, without the mediation of any thincr else by
•• "I iirough which their action and force may be conveyed from
•;

'<• tu another,_is to me so groat an absurditv tliat I believe no
••^ Who has m philosophical matters a competent faculty of
• ".kmg can ever tall into it. Graviti/ must be caused by an
J'-'X. acting comtantbj according to certain laws.

^

AVherever power is, there must be the omnipotent one
'^tirce of all power. Thus it is that science affirms the omni-
j'^rt'^ence of the Omnipotent One. As Herbert Spencer
^j-«

es It
:

" Of this we may be certain, that we are ever in
•

'^^ presence of that eternal Energy from which all tilings

Of the nature of this force of gravity in its mysterious
•'^Jons to the movements of the planets, Professor Charles
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A. Young, an eminent astronomer of oiir own age, most ap-

positely says

:

What it is and Jjow it acts, I do not know, I cannot tell. It

stands with rae along with the fact that when I xkUI my arm to

rise it rises. It is inscrutable. All the ex[)lanations that have
been given of it seem to me merely to darken counsel with
words and with no understanding. They do not remove the

difficulty at all. If I were to say what I really believe, it would
be that the motion of the spheres of the material universe stand
in some such relations to Ilim in whom all things exist, the

ever-present and omnipotent God, as the motions of my body
to my will.

Mental philosophy reveals the fact that the only conceivable

source of force is will, so that both by science and philosophy

we are brought to the recognition of mind or will as a neces-

sary element in this omnipotent and omnipresent Power of the

universe. It follows that if mind and will are thus necessary

elements in the nature of this omnipotent and omnipreseiit

Power, having their existence in primitive Being, First Cause,

ground and origin of all other beings, there can be no other

power competent to constrain or to limit and direct its ener-

gies. Hence it must be a self-detemnining power, as religion

asserts concerning the divine will in its relations to the varied

objects in the created universe, " For thy pleasure they are and

"were created." Such are the revelations which religion makes.

in harmony with philosophy, of the nature of this creative,

omnipotent, omnipresent, self-determining Power, at once Cre-

ator and Ruler of the universe.

The question arises. Whence, then, the antagonism bctAveen

philosophy and religion ? We answer. Simply because, on the

one hand, philosophy has not been always true to itself in its

expositions of the correct philosophic theory of cause and its

necessary nature ; nor, on the other hand, has religion been

always true to itself in its teaching's of the being and nature

of God. Instead of holding firmly and consistently to the

doctrine of the omnipotence and omnipresence of Deity, it has

taught the anthropomorphic view of a God separate fruiu

nature. This erroneous doctrine of the relations of God t"

nature, which many of the old divines maintained, was derived,

not from the Greek philosophy, as has been sometime-

afiirmed, at least not from the spiritual school of Greek ph'--
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!.>«uplij, but from the Greek and Eomaii mythology, current

nniung the common people, whose origin can be traced to the

{K'rsonitications of the old poets who represented God, Zeus, or

Jupiter, as a corporeal personality, dwelling in the heavens, or

liaving his abode on the lofty heights of Olympus.

Opposed to this anthropomorphic doctrine of Deity, connnon

to paganism, was the distinctive teaching of the Hebrew relig-

jiiu revealed in the very name Jehovah, or Yahweh, as taught

by Moses, signifying Living Being, or, as some scholars, inter-

pret the word, " He who causes to be," the ground and source

«.if all life and existence, who is in the heavens above, in the

earth, in the uttermost parts of the sea, in the deepest abyss.

Creator, Upholder, a universal Presence. His personality is

!iot corporeal, but the personality of will and intelligence. Ho
is represented not as a man-like artificer, but as a divine, om-

nipotent, omnipresent Creator.

The Greek gods were in no proper sense creators, but simply

rulers, themselves created, the same as men and distinguished

from them only as immortals are from mortals. In the Ho-

njcric hymns the earth is invoked as 0£wv jti/Jrc/a, " motlier of

the gods." Hesiod represents "the broad-bosomed earth, firm

abode of all things," as coming forth from Chaos, and then

I'r.iin union with the starry Ouranos makes the gods spring.*

The Greek poet Pindar attributes a common origin as well as

JiUure to gods and men.f Sophocles speaks of the earth as

"niuther of Zeus himself:" Va \n\Tep avrov Ai.bg.'!j^ In the

Greek religion nature was self-existent, "the all-producing

niuther." The gods were not the architects of the earth, but

ritlier her children. In correspondence with this view tlie

philosophic and scientific thought, seeking to find a rational

theory of the origin of the universe, could not utilize the cre-

ated gods and make them creators, but turned to seek in nature

'•ie secret of her own existence, the common cause of the sys-

tem that comprehended both gods and nien.

I'Ut as the search into the wonderful structures of nature

'h-ej>ened, the scientists and philosophers began to apprehend
-It- ai (Solute necessity of recognizing 7ni7id as the only adequate
''|'>i-e. Among the early G recian philosophers Anaxagora> was
^'*e lirst who held that order in nature was the work of mind.

* A«j., 132-137. \ Xemea, vi, 1-3. ^ Fhiloct, S^H.
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Aristotle* represents Anaxagoras as appearing among the

older philosophers like the rising up of a sober man among

tipplers ; as one who could discern realities and was not, like

them, deceived bj phantasies, for such are phenomena as vis-

ible appearances, since back of phenomena are the invisible

realities, force and mind.

Plato, in the exercise of that idealism so peculiar to him,

which led him to the construction of an ideal republic as well

as of a universe, conceived the world as a structure formed

after an eternal model, by a ^T]fxiovpyog, " world -maker.

"

Aristotle conceived of the world as an organic whole, created

and energized by mind as an immanent power, the original,

absolute Cause of all things. Both believed that an ordered

nature is inexplicable without an ordering mind. This philo-

sophic thought was profoundly religious in spirit but undevel-

oped by those who held it. In it there was the germ of a the-

ism which, as it has been well said by Fairbairn, might have

saved religious thought, in that and especially in after times,

" from falling into that hard and shallow dualism which has

caused much bewildered conflict in the past, and continues to

cause no les3 in the present."

Later times interpreted the Arjiuovpyog, or world-maker, of

Plato as a man-like architect, sliaping or manufacturing in-

stead of creating a world—an external instead of an informing

organific power. The consequence was that theology became

infected with the dualism of matter and mind as two distinct

and independent entities ; that is, that matter has no depend-

ence on mind, either in its origin or processes, but possesses

inherent, self-existent, and self-acting forces and laws. Hence

it was impossible that a philosophy of nature should be

harmonized with the conception of the unity of the universe,

for nature and God stood iu irreconcilable antithesis to each

other. After his work of constructing or manufacturing is

completed, the artificer stands outside of the machine he has

made and set a-going, watching its operations, by interference

changing or regulating its motions. But science recognizes in

the operations of nature no such ab extra power, no such out-

side interference. Its processes are all orderly, its forces work

within. And when the theologian surrenders to nature the

*Arttaph., lib. i, 3, IG.
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possession of independent, self-acting forces or powers, he

liinits or annuls the omnipotence of God.

This conception of the external and teclinic relations of God

to nature was passed on to Christianity by the Xeo-Platonists,

who held a doctrine of deity, not only as the supernatural, but

also as the supra-rational; hence the absolute necessity of a

fpccial revelation for a knowledge of God.

Says Ferrier:* "All philosophic truth is Plato rightly di-

vined ; all philosophical error is Plato misinterpreted." The

:itj!uovpyog of Plato, as an intelligent, world-making power, is

not necessarily an outside worker, although thus frequently

interpreted.

By that term Plato merely affirms that as an artificer pl-ans

so God planned in tlie work of creation. The work of mind

in creation is the fundamental proposition of Plato in his

Timmis. Certainly the conception of a technic power, ex-

ternal to nature, was not the Aristotelian theory of the uni-

verse, for that distinctly taught the immanency of mind. As
a naturalist, Aristotle discerned the manifest existence, in the

marvelous processes of nature, of an intelligent power working

within.

It was from the anthropomorphic and dualistic view of God,

fccparate from nature, that there arose the necessity of proofs

of the existence of God. To the Jew, with his doctrine of

Jehovah, or Yahweh, as living Being, arguments and proofs

of the divine existence were unnecessary, because the universe

of nature was itself proof, since it was the manifestation

of Yahweh. But to the pagan Greek proofs of the existence

of God were specially needful to secure belief in a being or

power exterior to nature. Inasmuch as the material universe,

(^r nature, was regarded as an independent entity^ with its proc-

t.-scs carried on by self-existent, inherent forces, the existence

•^'f an outside architect became an assumption requiring proof.

If nature is self-energizing why not self-creative, or, at least,

'in origiiuil and primal existence? Where lies the necessity of

P->stulating any other formative power?
Kven among the school-men of tlic Middle Ages, the more

i>rutoun(lly pliilosophic minds, like those of Ansulm and

Augustine, rejected the technic theory, grounding the proofs

* Imtituks of Mdaphyiics, p. 1G9.
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of the being of God in the necessities of thought. And at a
later ]eriod we find the eminent pietist, Fenelon, exclaimin'>:

"What do I see in nature? God—God every-where—God
alone!" Even Calvin, notwithstanding his extreme doctrine
of the sovereignty of God, which seemed to separate him from
the world he had made, affirms that " the divine Spirit, everv-
where diffused, sustains all things and carries on all the proc-
esses both of animal and vegetable life, and is the movin^--

power both in the heavens and in the earth."

Yet this techuic theory was too much in consonance with
the popular thought to easily die out. The arguments of
Boyle and Paley, and the Bridgewater Treatises, proving a
designer from the manifestations of a design in nature, seemed
to be those of invincible common sense.

If a watch, with its complex mechanism and evident con-
struction for an intelligible purpose, is proof of a maker, Avhy
are not these various objects in nature, the complexity of
whose structure and wise adaptation of parts to definite

ends become more manifest just in proportion as they are

more carefully and thoroughly scrutinized, proofs, also, of an
intelligent constructor ?

But the material universe is not a watch, neither is it made
nor does it come into existence like a watcli. The watch does
not grow. But nature is instinct with life, and from lite

comes growth. Topsy was in the right, although contradicting
the Catechism, in asserting that she was not made, but that she
grew. The process ofgrowth, however, was not by evolution, the
unfolding or development of a germ, but by epigenesis, or cell-

growth, as all scientists now confess. The organism, be<>-inning

in a simple cell, is formed by cell-multiplication into all the
varieties of organs, differing not only in structure but also in

chemical constitution, by a power, working within, which ex-
hibits superhuman skill and resources not only in the forma-
tion of the organism, but especially in the ability to separate
from the nutrient matter and thus combine, the cliemical ele-

ments that are peculiar to each distinctive organ. This proc
ess, by which the infinitely complex mechanis^m of the human
system is constructed, is entirely different from tliat whicli
enters into the formation of a watch. The latter is fash-

ioned and shaped by an external artificer, the former by an
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internal power of life ; a divine power continually assimilating,

f:i.^liioning, renewing.

This is the Hebrew or Mosaic conception of Jehovah as

living Being, repeated in the Kew Testament, "In him was
.

lifo.'^ This'^Bible idea of God is not the pagan conception of

a corporeal being enthroned in the heavens, but is in full har-

mony with the primitive religious idea. It is a most signifi-

cant fact that has been revealed in researches in the depart-

ment of comparative religion, that the primitive belief of

mankind was animistic and monotheistic ; a belief in God as

Spirit and Creator of all things. This revelation is in every

human mind and consciousness as spirit and will, with its intu-

itions of an Absolute Cause. Paul's theology, that "that which

maybe known of God is manifest in them," is grounded in

the profoundest principles of mental philosophy. The exist-

ence of God, Creator of all things, is no more revealed at tlie

end of an argument than it is at the end of a telescope. The

idea of God is within, not without. Says Bacon, "The de-

scent into our inmost being is at the same time an ascent into

God." The watch-theory of the universe has been unfoi-tu-

nate in this respect, at least : that it has induced a false con-

ception of God as a man-like artificer outside of the universe.

This is a cardinal point. A true religion cannot allow God

to be considered as separate from nature, so that nature is m-

dependent and exclusive of his presence and agency. For

uny conception of God that leaves out his active qualities—liis

energies, and their action in nature—must be insufficient, for

with" this view he ceases to be omnipotent. Nature gives

reality to our idea of God, shows his energies in action, his

life in contact with ours. But so to conceive the relation of

God to nature is to recognize the world not as outside or sep-

crate from God, but in him ; he every-where in it and it every-

where living, moving, and existing in him.

These arc the simple, natural ideas of primitive religions,

most clearly and emphatically taught in the Bible itself. And

with these teachings of the relations of God to the mate-

rial universe the conflict between religion and philosophy

and science ceases; for then religion reveals a creative and

causal energy in nature adequate to its interpretation.

Science discovers and philosophy affirms intelligence in
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nature. Religion asserts the divinity of tliis intelligence, the
divine power in the activities of nature. Such a Deity science
can recognize and accept, while it only sneers at the fai'-distant
God enthroned in the heavens as the creation of rehVious
phantasy.

^

With this true religious view of the relations of God to
nature the long-mooted question of teleology is adjusted.
The '-'formative impulse" in nature, of which Huxley speaks*
working out "purposive" results, which he also affirms, must
be a power of intelligence comprehensive of all tlie relations
and processes of nature. As " purposive " it must work for an
end. TJie power that creates and modifies the germ, differ-
entiating parts and organs producing varieties, is the same
power tliat environs and adapts. All are results of the same
divine purpose and action. The organific, as the adaptive
power, is equally divine. In both cases the mechanical agency
works within. Tlie cause must be adequate not only to the
immediate, but to the ultimate effect, and must continue active
and operative to the end. Wherever nature works He works.
There is no point in the universe, there is no moment of time,
without the .presence of " that infinite and eternal Euer.-y
from which all things proceed."

^

Our conclusion is that the scientific element in relio-ion fur-
nishes to science its true basis in its revelation of tlie real,
creative, efiicient, first, final, and eternal Cause, omnipotent,
omnipresent, producing all the phenomena of the universe.
Religion reveals also the nature of that Cause as spirit-in-
telligence, mind, and will, in which consists true spiritual pcr-
sonahty. And, finally, it is religion tliat furnishes the solutionm harmony with science and philosophy to that most perplex-
ing riddle of the ages, the relations of matter to the creative
power, or of the material universe to God, "who is over all,
and through all, and in all." Eph. iv, C, R. V.

i^'Ate/ J9/n^L^lco^
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Akt. YL— BENNETT'S "CHRISTIAN ARCHEOLOGY."*

It Las been said that the best of coinuientators is tlie spade.

The arcliteolof^ical explorations at Rome and Naples ; in Sicily,

Greece, and Asia Minor; in Egypt, Syria, and on the sites of

I>abylon and Nineveh, are demonstrations of the value of the

exhumed relics of the distant past as interpreting the thought

and belief of ancient times. A visit to the Museo Nazionale,

at Naples, or to the Vatican or Lateran Museums, at Rome,

brings one nearer the heart of pagan or Christian antiquity

than the reading, of many volumes of history. The learned

antifjuariau. Piper, remarks that

:

Christian arehreology reveals a source of information which
supplies a serious lack in our knowledge of Christian antiquity;

for the nearer we approach the beginnings of the Church, the

more meager are the literary sources of evidence. Here, accord-

ingly, the contemporary monuments in stone, metal, and color,

found by thou-ands in all parts of the world, especially in the
countries around the Mediterranean, are of immense assistance.

In like spirit, Dean Stanley remarks:

lie who is steeped in the imagery of the Catacombs will be
nearer to the thought of the early Church than he who has learned
by heart the most elaborate treatise of Tertullian or of Origen.

"We therefore liail with great delight Professor Bennett's

admirable volume on Christian archfieology. He has laid the

whole Church under obligation by his exhaustive researches

and lucid expositions. There are many books which treat

jiarts of the broad subject which he here discusses : but we
know of none in the English language which treats the whole
subject so comprehensively, so succinctly, yet so adequately.

Thy book that most nearly resembles it in breadth of scope

:ind amplitude of learning is Bingham's famous Or'igines Ec-

cUiilasticoB. But that great work was completed one hundred
and sixty years ago, whereaB many of the most important

archieological discoveries, of which Professor Bennett has

* Christian ArchrEoitxjy. By Charles "W. Bennett, D.D., Professor of Historical

Ti-.oolo-jry in Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Illinois. With an Introductory

N'oiic-o by Dr. Ferdinand Piper, Professor of Clinrch History and Christian

Archaeology in tlie University of Berlin. 8vo, pp. svi, 558. New York: Hunt
* Katon. Cincinnati : Cranston & Stowe.
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fully availed himself, have been made witbiu the last ten or

fifteen years.

There is a special value attaching to the contemporary ar-

tistic or epigraphic expression of primitive faith and practice

above the written record, and that is what Professor Piper

calls " the frank unconsciousness that is often obscured

by words." Into the humble memorials of love and sorrow in

the Catacombs, or the rude paintings on the walls, no acrid

controversy found its way. They form the best of evidence

on the subjects of which they treat, because inscribed with un-

studied simplicity and unbiased by theological strife.

Professor Bennett has divided the vast subject which he here

treats into four appropriate sections :
" The Archaeology of

Christian Art ;" " The Archieology of the Constitution and Gov-

ernment of the Early Christian Church ;" " The Sacraments and

Worship of the Early Church," and " The Archaeology of Chris-

tian Life." The first section comprehends not only graphic

and plastic art, but also architecture, epigraphy, poetry, and

liymnology and music. It is not true, as has been sometimes

asserted, that even in its narrower sense of painting and sculpt-

ure the early Christians entirely abjured art on account of its

idolatrous use by the pagans. They rather baptized it into the

service of Christianity, and employed it in a high and holy

ministry. Indeed, the very intensity of that old Christian life,

under repression and persecution, created a n:iore imperious

necessity for a religious symbolism as an expression of its

deepest feelings and as a common sign of the faith. Early

Christian art was, therefore, a mighty spiritual force, " seek-

ing," as Kngler well remarks, * " to typify in the earthly and

perishing the abiding and eternal."

Professor Bennett shows (p. 55), that just as the heathen

philosophical thought was used by the Church fathers to give

concise expression to Christian doctrine, so were the forms of

pagan art and its principles of expression pressed into the

service of the Christian religion. Earlj' Christian art thus

sprang out of that which was pre-existing, selecting and adapt-

ing what was consistent with its spirit and rigorouslj' reject-

ing whatever savored of idolatry, or of the sensual character

of ancient heathen life. It stripped olf, to use the figure of

*Handhuch der Kunsljeschickte, p. 12.
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Dr. Liibkc, what was unsuitable to the new ideas, and retained

tlie liealthy germ from which tlie tree of Christian art was to

unfold in grand magnificence. Pagan art, to change the figure,

a renins with drooping wing and torch reversed, stood at the

door of Death, but cast no light upon the future. Christian

:irt, inspired with lofty faith, pierced through the veil of sense

and realized the world to come—a city which hath foundations,

whose builder and maker is God.

Christian art, at first purely decorative, soon became the

expression of a religious symbolism which concealed from the

profane gaze of the heathen the mysteries of the faith, and yet

revealed their profoundest truths to the hearts of the initiated.

To those who possessed the key to those " Christian hiero-

glyphs," as Raoul-Rochette has called them, they spoke a

language that the most unlettered, as well as the learned, could

understand. Although occasionally fantastic and far-fetched,

this s^^mbolism is generally of profound spiritual significance,

and often of extreme poetic beauty.

Dr. Bennett calls attention to the fact that great care must

be observed, in the interpretation of religious symbolism, not

to strain it beyond its capacity or intention. It should be

withdrawn from the sphere of theological controversy, too

often the battle-ground of religious rancor and bitterness, and

relegated to that of scientific arch?eology and dispassionate

criticism. An allegorizing mind, if it has any theological

dogma to maintain, will discover symbolical evidence in its

support where it can be detected by no one else.

Professor Bennett minutely traces, with copious pictorial

illustration and with judicious comment, the change of charac-

ter in the art representations of our Lord from the tender

grace of the frescoes of tlie Catacombs to the somber sternness

of the Byzantine mosaics. With the decline of art and the

corruption of doctrine, the beautiful type of the Catacombs
disappeared, and a more austere character was given to the

pictures of Christ. Although the rendering of form became
»nore and more incorrect, and the intractability of material

ivndcred the aspect of the mosaics stiff and harsh, yet for

powerful effect, strength of character, and depth of feeling

Christian art exhibited vast resources. In the noble interiors

t>f the stately basilicas every-where rising, the figure of Christ,
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snrronndcd by saints and angels, looked down upon tlie wor-

shipers with awe-inspiring aspect, holding in his left hand tlie

book of life and raising his right hand in solemn benediction.

This type became more and more rigid and anstere as the

gathering shadows of the Dark Ages mantled on the minds of

men. The benign aspect of the Good Shepherd of the Cata-

combs gave place to the stern, inexorable Judge, blasting the

wicked with a glance and treading down the nations in his wrath,

Christ was no longer the divine Orpheus, charming with the

music of his lyre the souls of men, and breathing peace and bene-

diction from his lips, but the " rex iremendce majestatis,'''' a

stern avenger, striking the imagination with awe and awakening

alarm and remorse in the soul.

A chapter full of interest, on which we may not linger, is

devoted to early Christian sculpture, founded largely upon a

careful study of the Christian sarcophagi in the Museum of Saint

John Lateran, in Eome, and of the ivory diptychs so common
in the sacristies of the continental churches. It is remarkable

that both in early Christian painting and sculpture the solemn

scenes of the crucifixion, the realistic treatment of which in

Roman Catholic art so often shocks the sensibilities and har-

rows the soul, are sedulously avoided. This awful tragedy was

felt to be the theme of devout and prayerful meditation rather

than of pictorial representation. On page 152 Professor Ben-

nett gives an engraving of an ivory carving of the crucifixion,

which he attributes " probably to the fifth century." We con-

fess that we have hitherto thought that the earliest extant rep-

resentation of the crucifixion was a miniature in a Syrian

Evangelariuin, of date A. D. 586, now in the Laurentian Li-

brary at Florence. We are, however, disposed to accept, on

Dr. Bennett's authority, the earlier date of the ivory carving

above referred to.

The wide subject of early Christian architecture our author

discusses at ample length, and with much judicious learning

and research. He examines the d liferent theories of the deri-

vation of the Christian church from the Roman basilica, from

the iridinmm. from the private dwelling, from the pagan

schola, and adopts the eclectic view that each theory contains

a partial truth, and that the early churches were a development

of elements common to these various structures.
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TIic subject of Cliristlan epigraphy might well occupy a

volnmc itself. Indeed, Moinnisen, Muratori, Fabretti, Orelli,

>f artiijny, De Rossi, and others have published on this subject a

special literature. Our author condenses into a single chapter

tiic fcncral principles of the science with numerous fac simile

ilhistrations, sufficient for all except the few who may wish to

become experts in the subject. This division of archaeology

is one of fascinating interest, yet of extreme difficulty. The

great store-house of Christian epigraphy is found in the Chris-

tian Catacombs, especially those in the vicinity of the city of

Kome. These simple epitaphs, with their rudeness, their

brevity, and often their marks of ignorance and haste, furnish

most important information as to primitive faith and practice,

a> to the organization, rites, and institutions of the early

Church, and as to the personal character and domestic and

P'jcial relations of the early believers. Indeed, Dr. K'orthcote

hiis remarked that

:

Even if all the writings of the Fathers had altogether per-

islied, we might almost I'econstruet the whole fabric of the

I'Cflesiastical polity from the scattered notices of these sepulchral

inscriptions.

These lowly records speak no conventional language, like

the edicts of the emperors, the monuments of the mighty, or

tlie writings of historians; they utter the cry of the human
licart in the hours of its deepest emotion; they bridge the

.uulf of time, and make us feel ourselves akin with the suffer-

ing, sorrowing, yet triumphant Christians of the primitive

2ge3. It is, we have said, a fascinating task to spell out the

K-ulptured legends of the catacombs—the vast graveyard of

tliC early Church, which seems to give up its dead at our ques-

ti'<ning to bear witness concerning the faith and hope of the

c;oldeu age of Christianity. But it is also a task of great dif-

tioulty. The epitaphs are for the most part written in uncial

cliaracters, frequently without any separation of the words,

'iltliough sometimes they are divided by spaces, points, or

Ivaves. They frequently abound also in contractions and

inonogrammatic abbreviations, imposed by limits of space or

«-conomy of labor. . Although sometimes well cut, the inscrip-

I'ons are often wretchedly executed, presenting a straggling and

scarcely legible scrawl. The spelling is frequently atrocious,
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and the general style and character utterly barbarous, setthig

at defiance all laws of grammatical construction, and rendering

the meaning extremely obscure' and difficult to decipher.*

Sometimes the inscription is found upside down, and some-

times it is written backward, like a Hebrew text. Sometimes

it is written in Latin, sometimes in Greek ;
sometimes in a

mingling of the two, and sometimes in what is neither the one

nor the other. The dates are indicated by the names of the

consuls of the year, which of course adds greatly to the value

of the epitaphs as evidence of doctrine or practice. Of eleven

thousand inscriptions classified by De Kossi. only thirteen

liundred and seventy-four bear dates. But in many cases the

presence or absence of certain symbols, as the " Constantinian

monogram," offers a very fair criterion of approximate. date.

An exposition of the doctrinal teachings of the early Chris-

tian inscriptions does not lie within the scope of Professor

Bennett's treatise, although he furnishes a large number of

fax similes and translations from which very important con-

clusions may be adduced. "While we should not expect to find

in these inscriptions a complete system of theology, we should

certainly look for some definite expression regarding tlie re-

ligious belief of those who wrote these memorials of the dead.

In this expectation we are not disappointed. We find in these

epitaphs a body of evidence on the doctrine and discipline of

the primitive Church whose value it is scarcely possible to

overestimate. "\Ye are struck with the infinite contrast of

their sentiment to that of the pagan sepulchral monuments;

and also by the conspicuous absence, in those of the early

centuries and purer periods of Christianity, of the doctrines by

* The later examples are often marked by the absence of terminal inflection?,

and the use of preposiiions instead, and by other indications of the falling to

pieces of the stately Latin tongue, which had been the vehicle of such a nobio

literature and such lofty eloquence. Frequently the accusative is used instead

of the ablative ; as cum uxorem, cum fratrem, sine aliquam, deces-sit de seculum.

etc. The transition into modern Italian is indicated by prefixing the letter i, as

in the words ispiritijj;, iscribet; by affixing e, as posziUe for posuit; and by a

peneral softening of the pronunciation, as santa for sancta, meses for menscs.

sssies for sexies. The inispUtciug the aspirate is seen to be by no means a cockney

peculiarity, as in liio folio-Aiug examples: hossa, hordine, helephantus. pc^it holilun't.

etc In the following tiie h is omitted: ora, omo, ilaris, one-siu-s, o^pitium, oc, and

ic. We find also such forms as vicxit, visit, bissit, or vi-sse for vixit,-^ pake or pachi

(or pace, puUa for pudla, restutus for restitutus, and the like.
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wliich tlie Church of Rome is characterized. Tlie primitive

Christians iiad no doubt of tlie immediate happiness of those

who died in the faitli. They were incapable of the torturing

thought that the atoning blood of Christ was insufficient to

wa.-^h away their guilt, and that therefore they were doomed to

penal fires,

"Till the foul crimes done in [their] days of nature

[Were] burned and purged away."

All the expressions applied to the death of the righteous

iniJicate the assurance of their spirits' peace and hai)piness.

Tims we have in xV. D. 310 the following beautiful euphemism
f..r death: " ACCERCITVS AB AXGELIS "—" Called away
(literally, sent for) by angels." In A. D. 329 occurs the still

nobler expression: " iS"ATYS EST LAA'REXTIVS liM

KTERNVMANN XX. DORMIT IX PACE "-" Lauren-
tins, born into eternity in the twentieth year of his age. He
olccps in peace."

The Christian's view of death is always, in striking contrast

to the sullen resignation or blank despair of paganism, full of

fht'crfulness and hope. Its rugged front is veiled under
••oftest synonyms. A few examples will illustrate the pious
«'ithodoxy of those earlv Christian epitaphs: "ABUT AETH-
KRIAM CVPIENS COELI CONSCEXDERE LYCEM"
(A. D. 3S3)—"She departed, desiring to ascend to the ethereal
i!j,'ht of heaven."

"XKC UKOR RYNC LACRTMIS FAS SIT DEFLERE
CORPORIS KXVTVS VIXCLIS QUI GAYDfiT IX ASTRIS
XKC MALA TERREXl SEXTIT COXTAGIA SEXSVS." (A.D; 399.)

*_' Xor do I think it right to lament with tears him who, free

• 'uin the fetters of the body, rejoices among the stars, nor feels
liie evil contagion of earthly sense."

"HIC RKQVIKSCET {sic) IX SOMXO PACTS MALA. . . .

ACCEPTA APVT {sic) DEVM." (A. D. 432.)

•* Here rests in the sleep of peace Mala. . . . Received into
''e presence of God."

"VIVENTEMQVE DEO CREDITE FLERE XEFAS." (A. D. 472.)

*' Believe that it is forbidden to weep for one who lives in

•"^'^ also the following: "IIPflTOC EN Arm nNETMATI
*-»J'Or EXeAAE KEITAI " — " Here in. the Holy Spirit of
^0— FiKin SKUIES, VOL. V.
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God lieth Protiis;" "CORPYS IIABET TELLYS AXI-
MAM C^LESTIA REGNA"-"The earth has the bod v,

celestial realms the soul;" '• TATKEPON cfAOC OT KATE-
AE-J-AS {sic) ESXES TAP META COT nANAeANATON "

—

"Thou didst not leave the sweet light, for thou hadst witli

thee him who knows not death," literally, " the all-deathle=^

one;" "MENS KESCIA MORTIS YIVIT ET ASPECTV
FRYITYR BEXE COXSCIA CIIRISTI "-^' The soul lives

unknowing of death and consciously rejoices in the vision of
Christ ;" '' PRIMA YIYIS IX GLORIA DEI ET IN PACE
DOMIXI XOSTRI XR."—" Prima, thou livest in the glory
of God and in the peace of Christ, our Lord."
The glorious doctrine of the resurrection, which is peculiarly

the characteristic of our holy religion as distinguished from
all the faiths of antiquity, is frequently recorded in these epi-
taphs, as in the following examples:

"HIC REQVIESCIT CARO MEA NOYISLMO YERO DIE
PER XPM CREDO RESVSCITABITVR A MORTVIS." (A. D. 544.)

"Here rests my flesh; but at the last day, through Christ, I
believe it will be raised from the dead."

In the following example from the Catacombs of X'ai)lcs

Christian confidence adopts the sublime language of Job

:

'^ CREDO QVIA REDEilPTOR MEV3 BIBIT {sic) ET XOBTSSLMO DIE
DE TERRA SVSCITABIT ME IX CARXE MEA VIDEBO DOM."
"I believe, because that my Redeemer liveth, and in the last

day shall raise mo from the earth, that in my flesh I shall see
the Lord."

More briefly is this cardinal doctrine asserted in the follow-
ing: '^YSTYS CYM SCIS XPO MEDIAXTE RESYR-
GET "—" Justus, who will arise with the saints throuirh
Christ;" "IlIC IX^ PACE REQYIESCIT LAYREXTIA
QYAE CREDIDIT RESYRECTIOXEM^-^IIere reposes
in peace Laurentia, who believed in the resurrection."
The very idea of death seems to have been repudiated by tlic

priniitive Christians: "XOX^ MORTYA SED DATA SOM-
KO," sings Prudcntius in paraphrase of the words of our
Lord, " She is not dead, but sleepeth." So also in the Cata-
combs we road sucli words of sublime assurance as these:
"MORTYYS XOX EST SED YIYIT SYPER ASTRA"—
" He is not dead, but Jives above the stars."
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In like manner the doctrine of the essential divinity of the

Son of God is repeatedly and strikingly affirmed. Xot only

Are the symbolical letters Alpha and Omega often associated

with the sacred monogram, in allusion to the sublime passage

in the Revelation descriptive of tiie eternity of Christ, but his

name and Messianic title are variously combined with that

of the Deity so as to indicate tlieir identity. Thus we have

the expressions: '• ZIICHC IN AEO XPICTO (i/c)— EN GESi

KTPEm XPICTS2 (.5/6') YIYAS IX CHKISTO DEO—IN
DOMIXO lESV "—" May you live in God Christ—in God
the Lord Christ—in Christ God—in the Lord Jesus." Or the

iiivinc attributes are still more strongly expressed as follows:

"AEOTC XPICTOTC OMNinOTEC " (i/c')
— "God Christ Al-

jiiighty;" ''DEO SAXC XPO VX LYC " (5^c)— "God,
only Christ, only light

; " " DEO SAXC XPO YXI "—
'To Christ, the one holy God."

Mention is made of the three persons of the Trinity sepa-

rately in several epitaphs in which the deceased is said to sleep

in DEO—iuCrmiSTO—in SPIRITY SAXCTO, and collect-

ively in the following, of date 403 :
" QVIXTILIAXYS HOMO

DEI COXFIRMAXS TRIX^ITATEM AMAXS CASTITA-
TKM RESPYEXS MYXDYM "—" Quintilianus, a man of

Ciod, holding fast the doctrine of the Trinity, loving chastity,

contemning the world." In later examples from Aqueilia and
••tiicr places we find the formulce :

" IX XOMIXE SAX'C-
T.VE TRIXITAS — PATRIS ET FILII ET SPIRITYS
^^AXCTI"—"In the name of the holy Trinity—of the Father,

•*^'^ii, and Holy Spirit."

It is true that there are also traces of ancient heresies, but
tne overwhelming preponderance is that of devout orthodoxy.
Ihit we have spent more time on this important theme than
\ve had designed.

Dr. Dennett treats with his characteristic good taste and sound
jndgnK-nt the interesting subject of early Christian poetry and
^'Vinnology, and the allied topic of early Christian music. He
I'rosents specimens of these early hymns, ^xk^omxIow^ fac similes
"f tlie Gregorian Antiphonarium, and other ancient musical

'•saiiuscripts. As to this important part of Christian wor-

*''»P he concludes: "By the study of the early Iiymnology we
*re impressed with its comparative poverty. The depth of
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devotional feelin,:^ and the perfection of rhythm which charac-
terize the mediieval and the modern Ljran are largely wantino-.
The dignity and higli inspiration which liave characterizS
public woi-ship since the Kcformcrs joined the perfected hymn
to appropriate music, and thus bronglit the singing to the en-
tire congregation, could not have been attained even in tlie

most imposing churches of Constantinople, Antioch, Milan, or
Rome."

In the second main division of his volume our author dis-
cusses the archaeology of the constitution and government of
the early Christian Church. In this section he adopts large]

v

the historical method, depending chiefly upon literarv "evi-
dence, including the recently discovered "Teaching of the
Twelve Apostles," and other ancient authorities. In^addition
to these the use of epigraphy is so imi>ortant that it has been
said that we might reconstruct the oriranization of the eariv
Church entirely by its aid. On the question of the essential
identity of presbyters and bishops in the apostolic age, he fur-
nishes evidence that almost amounts to demonstration.
The whole olficiary of the post-apostolic Church is passed

in review—presbyters, deacons, archdeacons, chorepiscopi. met-
ropolitans, and patriarchs ; subdeacons, acolytes, exorcists, lec-

• tors, etc., whose multiplication were evidences of the growin-
splendor of ritual and doctrinal corruption of the Clun-ch oi
Kome. So also was the elaborate penitential discipline, M-irh
its various orders of peniientes—flenies, aucUentes, gmuiic-
ientes, and consisteoites.

Book Three treats of tlic sacraments and worship of the
early Church. Professor Bennett deals frankly and fairly witli
the vexed question of the subjects and mode of Christian bap-
tism. His paramount object evidently is, not to obtain a po-
lemical victory, but to arrive at the ultimate truth. He gives
ten distinct illustrations of early frescoes or other art repre-
sentations from the catacombs and ancient churches, in everv
one of which the mode is evidently by aspersion. These reacli
from tlie second to the ninth century. The following is his
conclusion on this subject

:

,
^Vhen we consider tlie fact that monumental evidence i<

mvalnable because of its unconscious character, and also it is
remembered that tlie testimonv of the arcliaic document "Tlie
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Toaching of the Twelve," is a complete commentary on the art

jinmuments, and, contrariwise, that the art monuments are a con-

tinuous illustration of the doctrines of "The Teaching," we are

cc»ni|»elled to believe that, while immersion was the usual mode
of administering baptism from the first to the twelfth century,

tliere was very early a large measure of Christian liberty allowed

in the Church, by which the mode of baptism could be readily

adjusted to the peculiar circumstanci-s. To this conclusion we
:irt' led by the combined testimony of " The Teaching," of the

(ifci^ion-i of the Christian fathers and the councils, and of the

r.riifnrm art representations.

It seems to the present writer, from the above cited testi-

jiiony, that there is good ground to claim that affusion or as-

persion was at least equally as valid a mode of baptism as

innnersion. It appears incredible that, if the latter were the

original and usual mode, of apostolic and even divine author-

ity, it should have left no trace in the earliest and most uncon-

fcious art record, and have been supplanted therein by a new,

nnscriptural, and unhistoric method. We claim with Professor

Dennett a large degree of Christian liberty in the observance

of this ordinance.

Tiie primitive simplicity of administration of the sacrament

of the Lord's Supper and the gradual development of liturgical

ceremonial, with the doctrinal corruption of which it is an

evidence, are treated with the utmost candor and love of trutli,

as are also the subjects of earU'^ Christian worship, early litur-

firies, the sanctity and ground of ol)servance of the Lord's day,

and of Easter, Pentecost, Epiphany, Christmas, and the other

festivals of the Church.

The fourth and last book of this comprehensive and noble

treatise discusses " The Arehfeology of Christian Life." From
opigraphic testimony and from the writings of the Fathers we
know that the domestic relations of the early Christians were of
a very tender, pure, and noble character. The mutual love of

husband and wife finds in the inscriptions of the catacombs
aliecting record, which attests the happiness of the marriage re-

lation. Frequently the bereaved husband recounts with grate-
ful recollection the fact tliat his wedded life was one of perfect

J»;innony, unmarred by a single jar or discord: "SEMPEIl
CONCORDES SLNE VLLA QVERELLA." The following
•^re characteristic examples: "DEO FIDELIS DVLCIS MA-
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RITO ^^VTllIX FAMILIAE HVMILIS CYXCTIS AMA-
TKIX PAYPERVM "—" Faithful to God, endeared to lier

husband, the nourisher of her fainilv, humble to all, a lover of

the poor." " BONE INXOCVA DIGXA PIA AMABILIS
PVDICA " {sig)—" Good, guileless, worthy, pious, amiable,

modest." "DEO SEPvVIEXS VXICAE FIDEI AMIGA
PACIS CASTIS MORIBYS ORXATA COMMVXIS FI-

DELIBVS AMICIS FAMILIAE GRATA XVTRIX XAT-
ORVM ET XVMQYAM AMARA MARITO "—" Servinj?

God, of matchless faith, a. friend of peace, adorned with mod-

est manners, affable toward the faithful friends of her family, a

loving nurse of her children, and never bitter to her husband."

We should do scant justice, however, to the blameless char-

acter, simple dignity, a^id moral purity of the primitive Chris-

tians, as indicated in these touching epitaphs, if we forgot the

thoroughly effete and corrupt society by which they were sur-

rounded. It would seem almost impossible for the Christian

graces to grow in such a fetid atmosphere. Like flowers that

deck a sepulcher, breathing their fragrance amid scenes of cor-

ruption and death, are these holy characters, fragrant with the

breath of heaven amid the moral corruption of their foul en-

vironment. The pure morals and holy lives of the believers

•were a perpetual testimony against abounding iniquity, and a

living proof of the regenerating power and transforming grace

of God. For they themselves, as one of their apologists asserts,

" had been reclaimed from ten thousand vices." And the apos-

tle, describing some of the vilest characters, exclaimed, " Such

were some of you, but ye are washed, ye are sanctified." They

recoiled with the utmost abhorrence from the pollutions of tlie

age, and became indeed " the salt of the earth"—the sole moral

antiseptic to prevent the total disintegration of society.

Professor Bennett points out the unspeakable degradation

into which woman had fallen under pagan influence, and

shows how Christianity rescued her from that wretched condi-

tion, how it clothed her Muth the domestic virtues, enshrined

her amid the sanctities of home, and employed her in the

gentle ministrations of love. The rites and benedictions of

the Church were early invoked to give their sanction to Chri?-

tian marriage. Numerous pictorial representations have been

found of a man and woman standing with clasped hands
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lK.'fore a marriage altar, while Christ appears between thetu

crowning the newly wedded pair. ]S'o sweeter idyl has

cume down from early times than that quoted by Dr.

IJcnnctt on page ^^^, in which Tertullian exclaims :
" What a

union is that of two believers, who have one hope, one rule of

life, and one service! ... In alternate song echo psalms and

livmns; they vie with one another which best shall praise

(iod. When Christ sees such things he rejoices. To these he

sends his own peace. Where two are, there is also he. Where

he is, there the evil one is not."

An interesting chapter is devoted to the relation of the

Cluirch to slavery. While the Church did not attempt the

direct abolition of slavery, yet its whole spirit was diametrically

opposed to it. It is a curious fact that out of 11,000 Christian

inscriptions of the first six centuries scarce half a dozen make

any reference to a condition of servitude. Yet of pagan epi-

t;il)!i3 at least three fourths are those of slaves or freedmen.

This conspicuous avoidance of recognition of slavery can be no

mere accident. We know that the Christians were largely drawn

tVoui the servile classes. But in the Church of God there was

no respect of persons. In Christ Jesus there was neither Jew

. nor Greek, neither bond nor free. The distinctions of worldly

rank were abolished.* The highest spiritual dignities were

open to the lowliest slave. In the ecclesiastical orders were no

rights of birth and no privileges of blood. In the inscriptions

of the Catacombs almost no badges of servitude or titles of

honor appear. The wealthy noble—the lord of many acres

—

rfcognized in his lowly servant a fellow-heir of glory. The
fttory of Oncsimus may often have been repeated and the pa-

trician master have received his returning slave, " not now as

a >ervant, but above a servant—a brother beloved."

Christianity also dignified and ennobled, and in a sense hal-

lowed, labor, by the example of its divine Founder. It conse-

crated the lowly virtues of humilit}', obedience, gentleness,

patience, and long-suffering, which paganism contenmed. While

it did not, indeed, at once subvert the political institution of

^I'lvery, it mitigated its evils and gradually led to its abolition.

Dr. Bennett devotes a very interesting section to the discus-

•Apud nos inter pauperes et divites, servos et dominos, interest nihil.—Lao-

Uuiiua, Div. Inst., v, U.
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sion of the relations of the early Church to cival and military

life. He shows the trying position in -u-hich the primitive

Christians were placed in consequence of the condemnation of

certain trades and occupations as ministering to idolatry, and

the interdiction of many amusements and social observances

as sharing the same taint. Feeling that their citizenship M-a>

in heaven, the early Christians took little part in the troubled

politics of earth. " Kothing is more indifferent to us," says

Tertullian, " than public affairs.'' - But, although accused of

being profitless to the state f they were nevertheless diligent

in business while fervent in spirit. Tliey were no drones in

the social liive, but patterns of industry and thrift, and fol-

lowed blamelessly whatsoever things were lovely and of good

report. Thus among pagan usages and unspeakable moral

degradation they lived a holy nation, a peculiar people. " We
alone are without crime," says Tei'tullian ;

" no Christian suf-

fers but for his religion." "Tour prisons are full," says Min-

utius Felix, "• but they contain not one Christian."

Dr. Bennett calls attention to the remarkable fact that so

few references to military life occur in Christian epitaphs,

whereas they form a conspicuous feature in those of heathen

origin. In ten thousand pagan inscriptions, examined by

M. Le Blant, over five hundred, or, more accurately, 5.47 per

cent., were of military character; while in four thousand seven

hundred of Christian origin only .57 per cent, were military,

or one tenth of those among the pagans. Although' Tertullian

inveighs against the military service as being tainted with idol-

atrous usages, he yet admits that there were Christians engaged

in that as well as in other pursuits.:{: From the testimony of

Eusebius and others, we know that the Christians often had to

choose between the service of Caesar and the service of Christ,

and many even endured martyrdom rather than do violence to

their conscience.

The charities of the early Church form the subject of a

chapter of intense interest. While there was often a lavish

dole of bread by the pagan emperors, it sprang not from the

*N.cc uUa res aliena magis quara publica.—Tertullian, --l/wZ., c. xxxviii.

f Irifructuosi in negotiis diciraur.—76., xlii.

% Navigamua . . . et militanuis, ct rusticamus, et nicrcamur.—Terc, At-ol, c. xlii.

Implevimus . . . castra ipsa.—76., c. xxxvii.
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principle of charity, but was siinplv designed to prevent ont-

Itufils of discontent. There were also pagan guilds and con-

fraternities for mutual help, but these originated rather in a

spirit of eoltishness than in love. Charity among the pagans

was at best a fitful and capricious fancy. Among the Chris-

tians it was a vast and vigorous organization, and was culti-

vated with noblest euthu>iiasm. In the early Church, voluntary

collections were regularly made for the poor, the aged, the

sick, the brethren in bonds, and for the burial of the dead.

•' Our charity dispenses more in the streets," says Tertullian,

•< than your religion in all the temples." " As you would re-

ceive, show mercy," says St. Chrysostom; "make God your

debtor, that you niay receive your own with usury." The

cliurch at Antioch, he tells us, maintained three thousand

widows and orphans, besides the sick and poor. St. Ambrose

m\A the sacred vessels of the Church at Milan to rescue pris-

oners from the Goths, esteeming it their truest consecration to

the service of God. " Better clothe the living temples of

Christ," says Jerome, " than adorn the temples of stone."

'• God has no need of plates and dishes," said Acacius, Bishop

of Amida, and he ransomed therewith a number of poor cap-

tives. Amid the splendid palaces and temples, theaters and

baths of the pagan world, there was no hospital, nor orphanage,

nor house of mercy. But when Christianity came forth tri-

tunphant from the catacombs, amid the stately basilicas which

began every-where to rise were also hospitals, and refuges for

the sick and the infirm. The apostate Julian urged the pagan

priests to imitate the charities of the Christian Church.

The relations of the Church to education and general cult-

ure are also judiciously discussed. The embarrassment at-

tending the acquisition of secular learning was early felt on

account of its contamination with the taint of heathenism.

Jh'.t provision was soon made for the instruction of the young,
and of heathen converts, in the doctrines of Christianity,

ilie catechumens or learners—"the cadets of Christ"—were

^ distinctly recognized class, for whotn especial provision was

'"ado. Deaconesses and aged women acted as instructresses to

uieir own sex; and one of these was present during the ques-

tioning of the female catechumens by the male catechists.

-1 he last chapter of this noble work appropriately discusses
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the care of the dead by the early Ohurcli; The Christians,

following the usages of the Jews, entirely abjured the pagan

practice of burning the dead. They seem also to have felt

that proper burial was necessary, in order to share in the res-

urrection, a sentiment which added poignancy to their grief

when the ashes of their friends were scattered by the pagan

persecutor. This error some of the Fathers sedulously sought

to correct.

It is not true, as has sometimes been asserted, that the early

Christians had to seek secret places of burial for their dead, and

that therefore they adopted the mode of sepulture in the sub-

terranean catacombs. At first there was no attempt at con-

ceahnent, nor was any needed. The Christian enjoyed the

same protection by law as the pagan tombs. Even when
Christianity fell under the ban of persecution freedom of sep-

ulture was not at first interfered with. A beneficent Roman
law declared that even the bodies of those who died by the

Land of the public executioner might be given up to any who
asked for them.* Even the remains of the martyrs were

given to their friends for Christian sepulture. In the later

persecutions, however, the persecutors ignobly made war even

upon the dead.

A concise description of the catacombs, with several pictorial

illustrations, concludes this admirable volume ; but we have not

space to refer more fully to this very interesting department

of Christian archaeology.

The publishers have done their part well in the preparation

of this book. It is accompanied by two excellent colored

maps, by one hundred and forty-eight engravings, and by ten

full-page plates, which do much to make the explanations and

interpretations of these sometimes diflicult subjects more clear.

The proof-reading—a very important matter in a work of this

character, containing so many Greek and Latin citations—has

been very accurately done. A. copious glossary, index, syllabus

of the literature of archaeology, and translations of the inscri^v

tions add greatly to the value of the volume.

* Corpora animadversorum quibuslibet peteatibu3 ad sepulturam danda sunt.—

Digest., xlviii, 24, 2.
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KDITOKIAL NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

OPINION.

Hkware of the leaven of vatioualism! Evangelical religion in Germany
wad on the point of expiring on the altar of a forged system of hcrme-

ncutics when Christian scholarship rallied to the defense of the integrity

of the Scriptures, and Methodism lit revival fires in city and village,

arousing the national Church from its torpor, and thus preserved a pure

Protestantism in the land of Luther and of the Reformers. England is

in tlie grip of the rationalists, and is overawed by a progressive but false

ftnd destructive criticism. Her universities are stocked with unbelievers,

materialists, and rationalists, and many of her clergy are also under the

pernicious influence of the new critics. A reformer is needed, as in the
days of Wesley, to save the old Church from a spiritual decadence and to

rc-cnlighten it in doctrinal truth. American rationalism is in the incipient

stnges of development, infecting the literature and theology of the coun-
try, and should at once be exposed and resisted, because it tends to spir-

itual paralysis and the ruin of the Church. It is not consciously infidel

in tone or spirit, as is the Rationalism of France and Germany; it is not
^» outspoken or daring as is that of England ; but because it is adorned
with Cliristian graces, and blushes when pioperly stigmatized, it is all the
niore insinuating and dangerous. The MdhoJist Ilcview is the first of its

class in this country to sound the note of alarm and warn the Christian
Ciiurch against the infection. In liis addresses before fifteen Conferences
in .^larch and April the editor assailed the covert Rationalism in the fac-

ulties of Yale, Harvard, and Johns Hopkins Universities, and impeaches
thi.ni now in the high forum of discussion. Three rationalists in the
ii'.-ulty of Johns Hopkins University are tliree too many; and as Yale and
Harvard are harboring men of like faith in their faculties, who in the
l:t«.-mture they produce are more than coquetting with the evil, they
iliould be asked to justify their title to the appellation of Christian insti-

tutions. Literature as rationalistic as that of Kucnen and Wellhausen,
'tnanating from these great universities, especially from Yale, reaches our
tin'.e nearly every month, aud in the name of Christianity we cry a halt,
'•rror has its beginning, and this collegiate liberalism is as likely to
«ia(ifrniine the Christian faith of this country as the Rationalism of En-
t.'Iand is silencing the Old Testament in that Protestant island. Let us
f*'jt be idle in this time of evident peril. The Methodist EetUic calls
ii|^u good men of all names to join it in the work of preserving the

'Hstian Church from so grievous a peril as now menaces it from those
"* '""o criticism is a snare, and whose knowledge is turned iuto an ia-
«rument of destruction.
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Not a little of the perplexity in harmonizing the biblical 'record, arisesfrom the uncertainty and indistinctness of the chronology of the Old Testament. ;Yithout a definite beginning as to the creation it is difficult toestabUsh a consecutive order of dates that will be satisfactory; iu fact
every attempt in this direction is open to severe criticism. The Bible isnot so much concerned with dates as with events, epochs, results It is not
scientific, but historic; it is not systematic, but didactic. The work ofconstructing a chronology is, therefore, most difficult if the student confine
himself to the events or the genealogical tables of the Bible; and if he -obeyond them, and trust to foreign systems of chronology, he will get in^o
trouble, because they have been but imperfectly preserved, and are far frombeing trustworthy. The Hebrew system of chronology is incomplete, bro
ken, and contradictory; but since Jerome indorsed it the Roman Catholic

hPfr ih I '
'"" "' '' '"'^'°''' ""^ ^"^J"''^^- ^" ' '"-' absence of any tlan^

better the Protestant world also naturally turns to it, but it is evident tothe scholar that we l.ave outgrown Archbis!>op Usher, and must wait until
discoveries or interpretations that may settle some of the problems shallbe announced. The chronology of the Septuagint, accepted by the GreekChurch in preference to the Hebrew system, varies from the latter in al-lowing one hundred years more to some of the antediluvian patriarchsand then subtracts one hundred years from their total longevity harmon-
izing in the end with the Hebrew, but introducing difficulties in the de-
tails of events concerning the patriarchal period that annoy and disturb
the regular order of history. The Samaritan version in some respects
agrees with the Hebrew system, and in others with that of the Septualint
It wiU give the reader an idea of the need of revision of these syst°cm^"and of a se.tloment of the chronological problems, if we say that stu-
dents iM this department have assigned nearly one hundred and fifty
lengths of tmie from the creation to the birth of Christ. The problem
IS o red.ice these lengths to one definite period. So also respecting the
date of the exodus of Israel from Egypt there is no uniformity of opinion,
but on the contrary a wide and irreconcilable variation as to time and
antagonistic interpretations of the event itself. Brugsch, a renowned
Egyptologist, places the exodus at 1314 B. C. ; Seyffarth's date is 1823B C.

;
I oi^^el s IS 1143 B. C; Jlanetho's, 1438 B. C. After a full exami-

h>l r . V '"' 'f
'"^^'""'^ ^ ""''^^"^ ^^^"^-^^f contemporaneous and

An ion t'lTv; i''"'
^'^"""'^ ^^^^\y^^<^^ that the exodus occurredAprd 20, 1438 B. C, and that TntmesIII. was the Pharaoh of the period.This IS specific and is as a sunbeam iu a dark place. Given the time of

tli^ exodus, and the chronology of all events from that period to the
Christian era may be fixed, which certainly will be of incalculable worth
in histonc studies. As the Scriptures intimate that the foundations of

fu sZ% "^;^""" '"^ ''' ^^'^^^^^^" ^'- "°^'»^'^t is merely a
ques ion of nuUhematics to determine exactly when the construction of

ind !.7 f 'ZT'""^'
""^ '" "" "^^^^ t^'"^''^'^- '^^^'^'^ mathematical

n"v r \\ r °' ^"' "'' '^"^^ ""-^ '"^J'^'^^i"" ^" this decisive chronol-ogy 01 Mr. bchnartz's, which he must first remove before his solution can
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W accepted. Accordinpf to the Hebrew chronology Aaron died A. M. 2.j15,

utid fts he died in the fortieth year of tiie exodus Israel left Egypt A. iL

2475 or 1529 B. C. We are not res]X)nsible for this dilemma. If the

monuments of Egypt make it plain that Tutmes IK. was Pharaoh, then,

Its he rei<-'ned about 1438 B. C, the exodus occurred at that time, Hebrew

chronology to the contrary notwithstanding. It is this difference, how-

tver, that is in dispute. Certain it is that a new system of chronology is

needed if we are to make progress along some lines; and while it is evident

that a beginning has been made in opposition to the old systems we should

avoid haste in accepting any new announcement, even though it has a

monument behind it. We shall patiently wait for additional evidence

rcsi)ecting the time of the great events recorded in the Old Testameut.

Here is obscurity: "Have we not power to eat and to drink? Have we

not power to lead about a sister, a wife, as well as other apostles, and as

the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas? " 1 Cor. ix, 4, 5, A. V. The

word " power" should be translated "right," or " privilege." The gen-

eral sense seems to be that the apostle is defending his right to temporal

support, and also his right to enter the marriage state. But it is strange

tliat the occasion for defending such rights sliould arise, or that any one,

though hostile to Paul, or an unbeliever in the apostleship, should deny

the validity of these rights. Sf)me things must be remembered in order

to understand the defense Paul here makes of these rights. It was held

by some that only those who liad been personally called into the npostle-

!-hIp by the Lord Jesus before his ascension could claim the title and

imiimnities of the ofBce, and as Paul had not seen the ^Master until his

3'>urney to Damascus, at the time of his conversion, he was a pretender,

and usurped tlie rights of an apostle, which were personal support and the

rifjht of marriage. Finding his apostleship called in question, Paul sub-

mits to an examination, and establishes his official character by the fact

tliat the Corinthian Christians were the fruit of his labor, and that they

t.juld not reject him, though others might disallow his claim. He there-

fore insists upon two things: 1. ^Ministerial support. Other apostles were

I'iiintaincd by the Church, and though he and Barnabas—the "we" of

the text—were able to support themselves, he insisted upon tlie right to

fl lim the saine commercial privilege as extended to others. The question

of niiiiutcnance is not contingent upon the poverty or riches of the minis-

ter, but upon the fact that he is a minister. The ox that treat leth out the

t'tu must not be muzzled. In insisting upon the right of tl)e minister to

"<-Ht and drink" at the expense of the Church, Paul lays down a funda-

'•ivntal principle, overthrowing the theory of sometliat a paid ministry is a

''ircling ministry. 2. The mini<terial riglit of marriage. Many of the

"l-^.lles were married. Paul at the time was probably a wido'.ver ; Cephas
>•> particular is mentioned as married, coiToborating ^Matthew's rt-i^rt of

<he fuct in the statement that Jesus healed Peter's wife's mother of a fever,

llt-ncc, priestly celibacy founded upon any alleged bachelorhood of Peter,
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or upoa any advisory hint of Paul, or upon any scriptural teachin- ^vhat.
ever, is an inexcusable perversion of the Scriptures. A married priesthood
is legitimate, and, judging from the evils of a celibate priesthood wc
should say necessary. We commend the teaching to Roman Catholics

Like all great characters John Bright is a puzzle, not difficult of solution
but sufficiently intricate and mysterious to require patient investi-ration if
he would be understood. The traveler's first impression of the p^^mid of
Cheops is somewhat disappointing; he does not at once" comprehend its
greatness, but as he lingers in its vicinity its proportions grow upon him
and at last he recognizes its sublimity. In some respects the <^reat com'
moner of England scarcely rises to the average of a member of p'arliament
and seldom exhibits any of those traits that distinguish the heroes of Iiis-
tory. He was not a scholar in any sense; he knew no language but the
English; he was quite unfamiliar with literature; he mast^red°the Bible
and Jolin Milton, but he was not a specialist in history, poetry science
or law. It is not in evidence that he was a student in any demrtment of
learning; but he read the newspaper, the magazine, the pamphlet and
informed himself as to public affairs. Here is a man whose death smites
the world with grief, but it is not because of his mental attainments or
his profound statesmanship, or a wide polirical influence secured I.v
wealth, or the talisman of a noble ancestry. Nor was he a genius in
politics, or a meteor of any sort, but rather a quiet, unobtrusive citizen
of England, laboring without much uoise for his country and for civiliza-
tion. The puzzle is a large one. This unscholarly, unequipped man was
one of the great orators of his time, moving the masses as with a magi-
cian's wand, and compelling pariiaments and royalties to listen to his vorce
and often to yield to his dictation. Yet the secret of his fame cannot l>e
explained by his matchless oratory any more than the fame of Demostlienes
and Henry Clay can be explained in that way. Back of his eloquence was
the nature that made him eloquent; underneath his sentiments were con-
victions born of communion with humauitv and secret confidence in God-
around him stood the race into whose condition he entered and in who^c
behalf he waged a valiant warfare. He was a man of the people and dis-
dained aristocracy; he was a believer in human rights, and opposed the
doctnne of social caste and the instituUon of human slavery; he was a
patriot, and yet was broad enough to love the worid; he was an Enc^libh-
man, but he extolled and defended the American republic; he w.°s un-
tainted with ancestries, unl,urdened with royal dignities, a free man, a
lover of the race, and a hater of wrong. Without scholarship, he was
eloquent because he defended the right; without roval attachments, he ex-
posed the iniquities of the throne and emphasized the rights of the ])eoplc;
without the prestige of the upper classes, he stood for^ justice and right-
eousness, and proclaimed the spirit of peace and good-will to all n'en.
Living, workmg, believing, he could not but be eloquent; dying, he could
not but be immortal. '

J o'
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professor Iluxlev assumes the paternity of the -R-ord "agnostic,"' or

••acuo^ticism," which is playing an important function in the contro-

Tcrsies of the day. The "gnostic" of the early church period pretended

to know all mysteries, and posed as the apostle of truth and divine

wisdom. He was not a charlatan, for he was learned according to the

liaios, but the horizon of his acquisitions was limited to a philosophy

lliat was in the declining stages, and to a theology that was crude and

wanting in a decisive terminology. Still he was the sum of secret wis-

dom. It occurred to the distinguished English scientist that an agnostic

is one who does not know what the gnostic knew; he is outside the circle

of trutlj; he is ignorant of mysteries; he inquires but must shake his

bead in dissent at his own questions. Thus the word as the antithesis

of "gnostic" came into use. The agnostic, ignorant of revealed truths,

may persist in his ignorance until he doubts and finally denies them.

This is infidel agnosticism. On the contrary, he may push liis investi-

puJions along the track of the mysteries, solving one now and then, find-

ing an explanation here and tliere of some great difiiculty, but compelled

to acknowledge that such problems as the divine existence, immortality,

and the supernatural world are still beyond exact definition, description,

or statement. He affirms faith in them, but is ignorant respecting essence,

ct)udition, relation. He is a Christian agnostic, and will ever be such: for

hiTc we only know in part, and. must patiently wait for the final revela-

tii<n. Infidel agnosticism is an obstacle to inquiry and progress; Chris-

tian agnosticism is an inspiration to faith, investigation, contentment,

anj stability.

The word "vacation," as derived from tacatio, means immunity earned

''.v tcrtice. He only is entitled to exemption from duty who has performed

it; he only can claim rest who has been burdened with toil. The natural

crdcT of life is from refreshment to labor, or from labor to refreshment.

tv-fn Hercules should suspend activity for a season, that he may regain

»trcngth for other conquest. It is said that a locomotive will show signs

of weariness, and must be "stalled" and "groomed" before it will re-

tame work. In ascending a mountain the horse now and then will tarry

* moment to take breath and then go on to the summit. So is it neces-

"ry that the brain-worker, whether in a profession or business, should

^"^i'-ate his office, his duty, his ordinary conditions, and seek exhilaration

lad new resources in a changed life and in a new environment. The ar-

punivnt for a vacation is grounded in the necessities of being, and mere

^^nliiuent against it should not be regarded a sufficient answer by those

*hose future n^ay be dependent upon an annual rest from their toils. Let

Tvration-hunger be satisfied.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

THE PIVOTAL FxlCT OF CnRISTIAIHTY.

As a preliminary proposition, we say, with Delitzsch, that we believe

in the Easter aunouncement and accept its deductions. The import of

a'isent to a great truth is that it carries with it au assent to all connate

truths, for logically the mind cannot accept one truth and reject otliers

supported by it, or which are the product of its inspiration and power.

The great includes the small, the one implies the many.
The fate of Christianity, not merely as a system of truths but as a re-

ligion for the sidvation of the world, hinges on the single and sublime fact

of the resuiTection of Jesus Christ from death. If the event, as recorded

in the gospels, actually occurred, as the Church has for eighteen centuries

and more believed it did occur, nothing can impair the faith of believ-

ers in it and in whatsoever is dependent upon it, nor impede the progress

of the reh'gion estal)lished on so sure a foundation. If, on the other hand,

it did not occur, but the record of it is merely a beautiful specimen of

Christian mytliology, to be treated with reverential regard but not

preached as an historic fact, the vast superstructure conditioned upon its

verity must in time, like the tower of Siloam, totter to its ruin. For, con-

tagious and progressive as is the power of superstition, and however beau-

tiful and supposedly necessary a system of faith emerges from it, it loses

ts power so soon as it is recognized as a superstition; its beauty fades so

soon as it appears colorless, and its necessity disappears so soon as it is

demonstrated to be a mockery and only a priestly tradition. The pagan
inhabitants of ]Madagascar abandoned the great idol of the royal court

when they saw that it was the rendezvous of vermin, and had no power
to protect itself from the assaults of men. So, whatever hold the power-
ful and beautiful teaching of the resurrection may have had upon man-
kind, it must lose its grip and its influence must evaporate if by any
means it may be shown that as an event it never occurred, and that the

record of it is in form unhistorical and in spirit incredible.

For the question in its elementary aspect is historical, to be studied as

any other historical report, and to be determined after the manner of the

facts of history. The resurrection, different from human events in gen-

eral, like them happened in time, and to a degree may l)e established or

overthrown as other events long past are confirmed or rejected. If this is

not so, then it is impossible to handle it as an historic question, and it

becomes merely a matter of faith, without strong supporting evidence

except that kind that does not address the reason but merely the affections

and the a?sthetic sense in man. If, however, the largest fact of religion, or

that upon which it rests, is historical in character and evidence, as the

overthrow of the Roman empire or the death of Socrates, we can proceed
to defend it as we defend other events; and, succeeding in so doing, criti-

cism, whether ratioualisdc or purely skeptical, is disarmed of its power.
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\Vf plant ourselves firmly ujion the statement that, first of all, the resur-

HHiion is an historical event, and is therefore jirovable by the processes

ftnil machinery of history.

In keeping with this proposition, Ave affirm that the character of the

r.i-urds of the event—including the simplicity of statement, the minute-

n.-ss of details, the personal elements, the freedom from bias, and the

avoidance of any attempt to make a story—goes far toward establishing the

<pilibility of the narrative. No historian has ever written so completely

unconscious of the importance of his writing as the synoptists in their

l.ficf but sufficiently accurate account of the stupendous scenes at the

.*i-pulchcr. Xo historian ever sought so completely to hide himself, and

l-rojcct into prominence the event he was describing, as the biographers

of Jesus Christ. Xo historian was ever less contradictory in statement or

iiitluence than the sacred writers, not one of whom is found contradicting

lijm-elf or contradicting -the others to any dangerous degree, and certainly

ti-t fatally.

The close examiner of the four accounts of the resurrection will dis-

cover some disagreements, respecting circumstances, persons, and happen-

ings associated with the event, that rationalists have employed against

the historical character of the announcement, but which, carefully consid-

ered, with its historical blemishes, do not invalidate the event itself. If

the lack of full agreement in history is sufficient to destroy its trust-

worthiness, then all history must go; for various and conflicting ac-

counts of nearly every great event that has happened since Herodotus

itrjugurated profane liistory have reached us, and would imperil faith in

iLc events to which they relate. We lay it down as a principle, or a means
of safety in historical study, that differing accounts of an event do not

i)>-c<->sarily render the event unhistnrical or exclude it from tlie realm of re-

ality, or justify an unbelie\'ing caution respecting its occurrence. Lessing,
thf- great Gorman thinker, admitted as much when he discovered certain

discrepancies in the gospel records of the resurrection, saying that such

'iiHTepancies do not discredit the event. Varying or even contradictory

a'.rounts of the Norman conquest of England, or of the seven important
luttles of the American Revolution, or of the execution of Major Andre, or
"f the siege of Vicksburg, or of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, so

l'>ng as they all agree touching the m:an fact in discussion, do not discredit
»"' fact or cloud the narrative, or render the whole unhistorical. Admit-
'i!!'-,' a charge of discrepancy in the four gospel accounts of the resurrection,

'5 i» replied that it is not surprising that as to some details there are omis-
»!'-<:is or additions by one or anotlier that would appear, if not irrelevant,
*l Ica-t not exactly harmonious, for historians usually conflict; but it must
•"• noted that touchiivj the fact of the rei<nrrect'wn, which is the question at

•'"Je, they are unanimous in their report as to its actual occurrence on the
sJurd day from the crucifixion. Hence the account of the event is on as

'-»'e an hibtorical basis as the account of any transaction in historj-.

As to the discrepancies, it is proper to bring them forward that wc may
»"•«' how in^nfficientthey are to undermine the story related by the evan-

•^T— FIFTH SEllIKS, VOL. V.
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gelists, because they might be entirely omitted from the gospels without

affecting the integrity of the event or the aecuracy of its history. Fur

instance, ^Matthew and Mark mention but one angel, Luke and John two.

Mark says the women, before arriving at the sepulcher, inquired, "Wlio

shall roll us away the stone from the door of the sepulcher?" while-

Luke says they found the stone rolled away from the sepulcher. John

says Mary Magdalene went to the sepulcher when " it was yet dark ;" but

Mark says " they came at the rising of the sun." Matthew and Mark

report that the angel assured the women that Jesus would meet his disci-

ples in Galilee, but Luke and John omit the item. Why pursue this line

of investigation further? It is clear that minor historical differences, such

as these, do not make against the actuality of the fact reported by all the

writers; and Griesbach, after fully estimating the discrepancies, concludes

that, whether explained or not, the story is unimpeachable and absolutely

credible.

AVaiving, however, any gain to be derived from rationalistic concessions,

or any support that may be maintained from historical cauons, useful as

they are in this kind of study, we insist that the direct historical evidence

of the resurrection of Jesus Christ is complete ; as complete as the evidence

of any event purely historical, so that it goes not begging for recognition

;

nor does it quietly assume itself to be true, as fable or tradition might

also assume to be true, but it demonstrates its truth by such evidence a<

cannot be ignored, and in a way that is winning the confidence of miml-

capable of distinguishing the sjiurious from the genuine and the faI>L-

from the true. Into the details of this evidence, or into any striking pe-

culiarity of it, we do not now propose to enter; but if one will master the

principles of testimony as laid down by Greenleaf, one will find that thi>

historical, changed into a legal, question will answer those principles and

be sustained as they are rigidly applied to it. The testimony respecting

the death of Christ, the first point to be noted, is chiefly furnished by

his enemies, and is therefore decisive; the testimony of Mary and the

Roman soldiers respecting the happenings at the sepulcher and the con-

duct of the priests to prevent the spread of the story of the resurrection

is unanswerable in itself; the testimony of the disciples respecting the ten

appearances of Jesus during forty days after the resurrection is corroboni-

tive and defensible in every syllable; the fact that more than five hundrcil

were witnesses of the risen Christ strengthens the case beyond any possi-

bility of weakening or modification; and, lastly, the testimony of Paul.

upon whose affidavit alone it would be safe to rest the whole scheme oi

Christianity, completes a record of evidence that has endured the sifting

of the ages and made impregnable a religion that, unshaken in the futuro.

will wheel the sin-disturbed world into blessed and harmonious relation--

with its ^Maker. Of all historical truths in the Scriptures none is mui''

invincible in its evidence, none more heart-inspiring in its influence, an.''

none more mind-convincing in the form of its statement, than the truth

of the resurrection of our Lord.

In addition to the legal conclusiveness of the event, based upon prcn--
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f *^os employed in similar investigations outsirle of the Scriptures, it must
».>t be for<,'otten that an element appears in this question that is somewhat
j^fuiiar to scriptural events, but is absent from the marked evolutions of
f.rf.faru; history. We refer to the prophetical element in the sacred books.
\Vf lire not aware that either the death of Xapoleon on the island of Saint
H'-h-iia or his final burial beneath the dome of the Hotel des Invalides in
Taris—both events at one time strongly improbable—was a matter of
|.rf)pliecy. either of inspired or uninspired writers. Yet the same kind of
pmof, or the legal process of evidence, by which the death and burial of
Na|)oIeon are established is aiforded iu the study of the resurrection of
J»i.us Christ, and, what does not appear iu Napoleon's case, it was iu fulfill-

mont of repeated predictions covering all the circumstances as reported
l>y tho evangelists; which distinguishes it from the events of profane his-
t'.ry, because the latter does not claim for itself the unique vindication of
j.rnphecy. If we consider prophecy as the germ of liistory, or history as
the fruit of prophecy, or both so linked as to embrace each other, in any
f-ase the two, like the pillars of Jachin and Boaz, stand to support the
kTvat temple of truth which, built in other days, is to remain until the
«ijfl of time.

Aflirming, therefore, on historical and prophetical grounds the absolute
«tTtainty of the event of the resurrection, it is next important to consider
It-* meaning—its relation to the system of truth of which it is part—and in
I'articular if it sufficiently establish the divine character of the Souship of
.'•^us Christ. Evidently the resurrection of Lazarus did not prove him to
Ix' divine, nor did the miracles wrought by the apostles prove them to be
'hvme, or any thing more than instruments in God's hands. Xotwith-
O'tndmg the great powers they exercised, and the influence even over death
'dir^y seemed to possess, they were human, and to have claimed to be anv
«.-'ing else would have been more than the people, or the ages followinfr',
*"«ild have allowed. How is it, then, that Christ, by a miracle, is taken to

-J'

«
ivine, and by his resurrection is demonstrated to be the Son of God—

•1' «i
1
vine hi character, teaching, and life? Was it not possible to do, teach,

«Ji''. and rise, as he did, and yet be human, provided divine power were
l-^-ntod mm in sufficient measure for the purposes before him? If others,
*^'<':.Ntlier human, approximated him in certain lines, w^hy may not he
•u-m: iK-en human, though he exceeded them in command of ever-present
^'-«>urces,^iu personal self-control, and in his evident harmony with eter-
"'

/'
'•'''^ "^^^"-^ it happens that the question is raised as to the relevancy

^

J|li<| resurrection as a proof of the divinity of our Lord. Lessinir holds

iCi" Ii'^'

^"^"'^^ °^ religion have nothing to do with the facts of historv,

:!^,1
'^'•^'^^'^'^^'^^^ *^^ resurrection does not establish Sonship. This "is

*

"lii

"^^['"'^^ ^*'^^^* ^^ *^<^ subject, and must have a moment's treatment.

^
' n-piy to the rationalist it occurs to us to inquire, if the resurrect ion

^7, ?i''

''"'^''^'" or exhibit tho divinity of Christ, what in the realm of

'•^.uJi\T\r
^^ ^'^''^t logical process may the alleged doctrine be main-

J'-'W \} !
^^^ greatest event connected with him does not prove him

'e Son of God. surely we cannot find such proof in the smaller
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events of his life; if the greatest miracle fail to reveal the divine back-

ground of his life, other and minor miracles cannot be quoted in defen<r

of it; if his teachings respecting the e%'eut are not conclusive adumbrations

of his divinity, other teachings respecting other things will not awaken

conviction of his divine character. The result of the inquiry is that,

removing the resurrection from the list of evidences in behalf of the Sou-

ship of our Lord, we are without evidence of it, and faith in the doctrine

will gradually exhaust itself.

It seems a sufhcient answer to all speculation as to the logic of the

resurrection that, of his own accord, and doubtless weighing well his ut-

terances respecting it, Christ himself, before the cross was in sight, not

only foretold his death in its relation to atonement, but declared his

resurrection in relation to religion, making Christianity to depend upon

the fulfillment of tliat declaration. Had he rested the claim of Sonship

on any thing he might have done or said during his life-time, it would

have been open to the objection that he so manipulated forces or instru-

ments as to sustain his claim; this was, indeed, the objection the Jews

made to his miracles: but when he rested that claim upon himself when
powerless in the vice of death; when it was not possible for him to per-

form by legerdemain any alleged act in proof of his declaration; when he

could not have tested his purpose so certainly by any other proposition;

when the risks were all against him except he were the Son of God,

the resurrection becomes an indubitable sign of all the claims he made

respecting himself, and of the final fultillment of all the purposes he had

in view in the establishment of the Church in the world. If, therefore, so

great an event is not the logical proof of tlie claim to which it related.

and upon which the system of religion of which he was the Founder

rests, the claim cannot be established, and the overthrow of the system is

inevitable. Either the resurrection must be admitted, or Sonship must

be denied. The two are so related that tliey stand or fall together. L"

the one be a myth, the other is a fable; if tlie one be a fact, the other is a

fact also. So wedded are they together, that Paul (1 Cor. xv) bases the

religion of Christ upon his resurrection at the time stated, every-where

preaching the latter as fundamental, and proclaiming it in proof of all that

Jesus taught and of all that man must believe. So runs common Chris-

tian faith respectinsT it. The resurrection of Christ is the pivotal fact of

Christianity, to be preaclied first and last as the chief and self-sustaining

truth of the gospels, for without it nothing can be preaclied, and the doc-

trine of salvation from sin, hitherto an inspiration, is but a huge and dis-

consolate fiction. "Without it every other fact in the gospels is worth-

less, every other doctnne dies at the root, faith rots in natural sunshine,

and the whole superstructure falls because the substructure is a powerless

mythical teaching born of a mind intensely bent on startling the world

•with the hyperl)ole of a dream.

From the prospective or eschatological view-point the resurrection

opens up the vista to eternal life. It is not so much the abstract teaching

of the future life that thrills the race as the fact that by resurrection it is
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i;. reined—that is, recovery from death has an actual illustration, and

immortality is made visible to mortal eyes by the scenes at the sepulcher.

We are less interested in the })rocess by which the fact of resurrection is

accomplished than in the fact itself, which is a certificate of immortality.

Nor is it of so great moment that \vc understand with what body Jesus

r;iine from the dead as that we accept the fact that he conquered death,

:in(l separated himself from it. In the jiresence of the great fact of resur-

rt-clion otlier questions are of minor importance, to be wrought out at

leisure, or to be held in abejance until, as the ages come and go, they

trnidually determine themselves. If we can but grasp the fact that as

.ft'sus rose from the dead so man will live after he will die, and recover

himself in the fullness of a perfect nature, being immortal hereafter as

he is mortal here, we shall snatch a flower from the sepulcher whose

jKTfume will make welcome the bed of death when we come to lie upon

it. In this faith the disciple may live, in this faith he may die ; and

••until the daybreak and the shadows flee away" he may hie himself "to

the mountain of myrrh and to the hill of frankincense."

NATIONAL OPTIMISM.

Of all subjects in which the American patriot is interested there is none

that so captivates his intelligence as that of the future of the Republic.

Ill these days of enthusiasm over the survival of a century of constitutional

LToverument it is his constant theme, and as he discusses it, looking at

it from many stand-points, he either becomes hopeful and eloquent in

aiiticipntiou or fearful and unbelieving respecting the outcome of cxist-

t:it conditions and tendencies in national movements. While, however,

it is fitting to take a realistic view of events, and interpret the trend of

the age in harmony with the principles that govern it, we should avoid,

"u the one hand, a too optimistic view of the future, and, ou the other,

b gross pessimistic belief, which extinguishes aspiration and paralyzes the

vtT'jrt required to perpetuate the institutions of civic government. Before

"luking a judgment, the judicial mind will be careful to consider all the

« lements of the problem, such as the origin and purpose of the Republic,
tho" spirit of the people, the tests applied during the first hundred years

<-'f our history, the dangers that beset the triumph of the constitutional

I'riucipie, and the moral and political guarantees of good government in

'hf world. Considered from the political, educational, social, material,

•''•'id religious stand-points, there is no sufficient reason for doubt respect-

'•';,' the safety and prosperity of the Republic, but, on the other hand, an

'Jniinpoachable ground for faith in its indestructibility. It must be con-

|''-=ed that the subject of the country's future is of such a nature, and
i!:vf)lves so mtmy interests, as easily to excite faith in the perpetuity of

'iJr institutions; and. while this is not a suthcient security against adver-

^'<y, it will contribute much to the stability of things, and to the provi-

•»<-'ntiiil consummation of tiie mission of the American people.
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Whatever others may see as adverse to this theory of national perpetuity,

they should not forget one fact which is of groat signiticaiice in all (uir

calculations respecting the second century of the Kcpuhlic. The fact of

having survived one century is a prophecy of the ability of the govern-
ment to pass safely through another. We have only to recall the leadini;

events of the first century of the nation's existence, the problems that

were solved under dilFiculties that have rarely confronted government-
builders, and the reiterated faith of the people during the period of un-

certainty, to understand how strong and well-equipped the nation is for a

long career of development and usefulness. All the way from beginning
to end the first century was critical in its spirit, formative in its events,

and ever doubtful as to final results. There was not a decade in which it

was not possible for disaster to have happened to the Republic, not, how-
ever, so much for the want of statesmanship as by the force and logic of

events. The period of the Constitution, its origin, adoption, and the set-

ting up of government, was, as Professor Fiske has ably shown, a very

critical as well as decisive period in the history of the country, for it de-

termined whether one republic, or several independent goverumeuts, or a

monarchy, should prevail in the Xcw World. Though beginning well, the

presidency itself for several administrations was an experiment, liable to

failure, and to a Napoleonic coiq) d'etat by which the Republic would be
transformed into a monarchy. With all his expressed loyalty to the new
government Jolin Adams was supposed to be in sympathy with a mon-
archical form of autliority, and others shared tliis view with him. The war
of 1812 was also'a decisive conflict, convincing England that she could not

conquer the United States, and developing in the American people a sense

of nationality that hitherto was crude and only spasmodically operative.

The slavery period Avas crucial, both in peace and war, and the severest

test of the national character and life. For forty years prior to ISpl the

government was conducted chiefly in the interest of slavery; the Con-
stitution was amended, or perverted, or misconstrued so as to conserve

the ambition and purposes of the South; iniquitous laws were enacted

and enforced for the preservation of the social institution; the Churches
were more or less involved in the huge crime, and the nation was in a

state of division, corruption, and decay. That it endured under these cir-

cumstances is proof of a potency that promises a great future. Tlie Civil

War seemingly tested the government to the last inch of strength and la^t

pound of resources; but it survived, demonstrating an internal vitality of

which hitherto it was not conscious. With emergence from so great a

conflict, purified, strong, energetic, its trials did not cease, but tests were
reapplied, and fortunately with less vigor and uncertainty than previously.

The reconstruction period is remembered as pregnant with danger, ami
was passed iu safety, because our statesmanship was far-seeing and the

national souse broad and liberal. Even the resumption period was not

entirely free from forebodings, but it is beiiind us with no trace of calam-
ity upon tlie body |)oIitic. One cannot contemplate the crises of the first

century through which we have passed without a sense of gratitude to
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tlu- God of nations, who protected us from possible ruin ; nor without bo-

licvin'-' that, as the nation has survived the formative period of its exist-

rncc and settled manj' questions that cannot arise in the future, so, better

iiivtructed than in the beginning and more appreciative of national unity,

it will fo forward to the achievement of its purposes unhindered by ob-

•ttni'los within or threatenings from without. This kind of optimism is

rational, healthful, and conserving of unity, stability, progress, and

destiny.

I\-rhap3 no single event has occurred in modern times of greater polit-

ioal significance than the centennial celebration of the inauguration of

(k-orge Washington as the first president of the republic. Other cities

iKJCoininjily responded to the centennial spirit, but the great celebration

in Xfw York, April 29-May 1, eclipsed every thing of the kind ever held

in tiie country, and was both historic and pn)phetic: historic, in that it

ri'vived the constitutional period and the great figure of that period; pro-

phetic, in that it gave assurance of a unity that cannot be broken. Of the

<iptails of the celebration, or of any special features, save two or three, we

j^liall not write; but, as a whole, it confirmed the faith of the people in

<licmselves and developed a loyalty tliat we trust will never expire. It

w:is specially gratifying to note the representation of the South in the

prcat military parade of April 30. governors, staffs, and troops, many of

tliem rebels in the Civil War, saluting the &ng, pledging fidelity to the

<^<)untry, and co-operating in every possible way to make the celebration

both a success and a sign of stability. Governor Buckner, of Kentucky,

a restored Unionist, was easier on his horse in Fifth Avenue on that day

than when, more than twenty- five years ago, he suddenly retreated from

fort Donelson, breathing secession against the country. This participa-

tion of the South in the celebration was worth a great deal to the old slav-

cry-ridden section, and the spectacle will not be lost upon the North.

Xot less significant and appropriate was the appearance in the parade of

Tiiituralized citizens from many lands—Germans, Irish, Italians, French,

ftnd Scotch—showing that they accepted in good faith their new citizen-

ship with us, and were loyal in heart to the flag and country. It was a

happy thought also to introduce several thousand school children into the

ranks, for they marched with the precision of regular trofips, and took les-

'"n< in patriotism that may serve the country hereafter in times of danger.

it wa? not its vastness, nor the perfection of plan with which the centen-

»ii;il ol«orvance was executed, nor the variety of details of which it was

•"iiiposed, nor the singular magnificence of the great anniversary, that

V-Tinanently impressed us; but rather the profound educational effect it

"lust have upon the nation at large. For the time it educated the nation

•"It of sectionalism into unity; out of foreign and native differences into a

Common nationality; out of partisansliip into political sympathy as broad
'Hill (l.'f-p fis the country itself; out of darkened gloom into radiant hope;

""It of pessimism into bright conce[)tions of the nation's greatness and
•"'itiire. Notwithstanding the strifes, divisions, and partisanships of the

I"»*t, the nation enters upon another century stronger in self-confidence,
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loving justice, philanthropy, and morality, with an increased sense of

their value, with centripetal forces more than equal to the centrifugal in-

fluences, and certain of a permanent evolution into Immanuers kingdom,
if it continue true to its best traditiouo and its holiest teachings.

Joyful over the outlook, we must pause to note the perils that threaten

us and the obstacles that, unless checked and removed, may interfere witli

the achievement of a great destiny. If destruction ever overtake the
Republic it is not probable that it will be inflicted by other nations, but,

sadly enough, it will be the result of the nation's vices. The national pol-

ice of non-interference in the political affairs of the Old World is alone
likely to prevent difficulty and rupture with other nations ; and as they

will be occupied with their own interests it is not reasonable to suppost-

that they will attack us for the sake of having something to do. Main-
taining our reserve, we may safely count on immunity from foreign wars.

The dangers to which the nation is exposed are internal ; but the remedy
is in our own hands. It is a hopeful sign that we exactly know what
these dangers are, and it is a still more encouraging symptom that our
statesmen, theologians, teachers, and many of the common citizenship are

studjing these troubles, and are anxious to deliver the nation from their

grasp and power. If the antagonistic forces were secret, operating in a

hidden and undiscoverable way, the nation would be at a disadvantage,
and might find itself destroyed, or honey-combed with evil, before it could
recover strength enough to resist its destroyer. Among the gigantic ob-

stacles to civilization, and obstinate in its hold upon tlie people, is tlic

wide-spread evil of the liquor traffic; but, with its tremendous strength,

and aided by all other vices, the day of its doom has been foreseen by its

supporters, whose fear is the measure of our hope. It cannot be that the-

people will submit another century to the tyranny of a curse that has not

one redeeming feature and knows no law but that of its own enactment.

It will not be enough to check it, or tax it, or brand it with epithets;

it must he destroyed. This is the ultimatum of Christianity to this evil.

Absorbed as the nation will be with its conflict with this evil, it must
uot overlook that system of religion which on its educational side is strictly

at variance witli a sound republicanism, and which means to undeniiint^

the national order. "VVe refer to Roman Catholicism as an independent

educator in this country. If overcome now, posterity will thank us for

their deliverance from a bondage that has extinguished intellectual life in

Mexico, Spain, Austria, and Italy. We must also comprehend the scope

of the educational work of the nation, which, regarding all classes, is vast

in extent, and cannot too soon be performed. The ignorant populations in

this country exceed the intelligent classes, and this proportion cannot long

continue without exciting friction if not revolution. The school-house is

the safety of the Repul)lic, for it means the extinction of the evils of igno-

rance. The evils of immigration, of unrestricted suffrage, of spoils and

bribery in elections, of greed and selfishness in the general manner of lifi'.

call for aj)proprJate legislation and an appeal to the sense ot honesty and

good-will in the citizen. The spirit of anarchy requires repressive oppo-
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nil ion, and should be quenched without delay. The etliical aud religious

Kiiirit should obtain more and more iu the national life; the Senate of the

I'liitcd States should be coudemned when it holds a session on Sunday;

railways should stop their trains on the Lord's day; and the Church

^h(lllld be more aggressive in evangelization, and consecrate its wealth

li'id energies to the fulfillment of the commission to gospelize the world.

Years will lie required to relieve the nation of its Inirdens; sacrifices will

I..- made by those who believe in man and God; aud after many vicissi-

Uides of reverses and successes it will finally dawn upon the American

ii;itiou that it is a kingdom of God, purified of its evils, and ready for

il:e service of Ilim who is on the great white throne. Let us believe that

Cud intends to build up a great nation on this continent: a nation of

freemen; a nation of intelligent, God-fearing citizens; a nation that in

tlic order of Providence will order peace throughout the world by keep-

ing peace itself with all nations; a nation born to minister to the earth

the things that make for righteousness, justice, fraternity, equality, holi-

ness, and heaven.

DENOMINATIONAL CONSCIOUSNESS.

It is not a misuse of language to speak of a religious denomination as

having attributes of personality, for it manifests in every stage of its devel-

tpmcntand its adjustments to social conditions all the feelings and traits

of character that possess the living man. We see both selfishness and

I'.iilunthropy, egotism and humility, courage and timidity, zeal and indif-

ference, sensitiveness and callousness, in all the organized religious bodies

of the world ; we see, moreover, in them, all the infirmities as well as the

txr-elleuces, all the auxiliaries as well as the stumbling-blocks, to pros-

Jtrity, as we see them in individuals. The denomination is a living or-

k'^inism, not only reflecting the idiosyncrasies of its constituency, but also

exhibiting a peculiarity of temperament, or marks of individuality, that

distinguish it from every other kindred body, and from its own compo-

:ient elements. Methodism, Presbyterianism, Episcopalianism. each is as

<!i-tinct in mental and moral phenomena as Simpson, Crosby, and Knox-

I-'ttle. Its self-consciousness is among its primary features, the recog-

nition of which is essential to an understanding of its purpose and an

• xi'Ianation of its methods.
To say that self-consciousness is a necessity is the same as saying that

=
' is a condition of existence, for as an individual without consciousness is

morully powerless to act, and therefore without responsibility, so a deuom-

'-ation without a consciousness of itself, or a knowledge of its powers

"-^'1 functions, is incapable of movement and inefficient as an organization,

f'liiporary suspension of consciousness is only a temporary evil; l>ut an

' Miuct consciousness in both cases is death. The first condition of activity,

'•''rffore, is denominational self-recognition; that is, it must be aware of

••* own existence, it must be acquainted with itself, apprehending its pow-
"• and resources, and iu its introspection it must compass certain aims-
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and the methods by which they may be fulfilled. This much at least is

implied in knowing itself; and as it knows itself, so the entire body move^,

and acts, harmonizing with its consciousness of existence and purpose.

The ]\Ietliodist is a special force so long as he feels that he is the embod-

iment of free grace ; the Baptist energizes as he talks of the ordinances in

their rolutiou to the religious life ; the Presbyterian feels as strong as a

mountain, though he skips like the hills, when he preaches the sovereit,nitv

of God; and the Episcopalian steps with measured precision as he shouts

that the apostles are behind him and making music for him. The denom-
inationalist, whatever his name, is confident in his representation of a

principle, and, holding his own individuality in abeyance, stands forth

as the exponent of the larger individuality of his denomination. This

identification of himself with his denomination is the acme of consecra-

tion, and this absorption of individual consciousness in the common and

larger consciousness of the Church is a sign of efficient churchism, which,

well regulated, may contribute to the enlargement of Christ's kingdom.

In short, such consciousness is inseparable from churchism: it is the

cement that holds it together, but it must not be dry or uutempered.

Here is the beginning of the possibility of evil. Whether it is better

that the man be lost in churchism than that churchism be lost in the man
is a question that needs some turning over before it can be permanently

<iismissed from consideration. If we say there is or should be a limit to

the manifestations of the spirit of churchism, it is because, viewing

Christianity in its gosjjel wholeness, it is essentially better than denomi-

nationalism, and never was intended to be overshadowed by its growing

proportions. "We must outgrow the theory that a religious organism, with

•Christian impulses and a Christian surname, is necessarily the incarnation

of Christianity; for tlie two may be, though, historically considered, they

have not been, entirely distinct: but it is apparent that the tendency of

modern churchism is to magnify the raison d'etre, and to enforce Chris-

tianity through its channel, as if its communication through any other

would be invalid and ineffectual. If we shall grasp the conception that

Christianity is larger than any type of it, as the whole is greater than any

of its parts, and that probably no denomination is in exclusive possession

of the whole truth and nothing but the truth, we shall relate the one to

the other in a just order. Such has been the triumjih of denominational-

ism over Christianity that it has produced a species of bigotry the most

blighting, proselytism the most annoying, and set in motion a type of re-

ligious machinery for the advancement of the peculiarities of churchism

that must shock the world for its offensiveness ; thus reversing the natural

order of manifestation, which allows to Christianity the precedence, anil

locates denominationalism in a subordinate position. To charge this evil

•uj>on any single organization is not our purpose, for, in this respect, all

-are guilty at the bur of judgment, and reformation should commenit.'

cvery-where. If the peculiarity of a churchism is a doctrine, or an ordi-

nance, or a ritual, or a song, or an instrument; if the ground of its exist-

ence and the end of its warfare are the maintenance of its specialty ; if
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it.4 keenest sensitiveness is always manifest at one point—the point

. f v!,h;u;iti()n from other bodies; if its most exposed nerve iv the nerve of

.iciK'iuinationalism, it needs to educate itself into a broader life and to

»ulK»rdinate its peculiarities to those of the gospel system, which, Johan-

t'.«iiii in one direction. Pauline in another, and Petrinein still anotlier, was

i-i ilio whole a Christ-system, richer than any of its individualities, and the

...iirce of their beauty and perfection. In this statement we are not sug-

j;.-tin<,' the extinction of the denominational spirit, but merely uphold-

ititr the supremacy of Christianity, and affirming that in point of order and

r. Lition it should precede and direct all denominationalism to its legiti-

riate end. In other words, while denominationalism should be the instru-

m.Tit of Christianity, Christianity in no sense, nor to any degree, should

\n- the instrument of churchisra.

The evil of the reversed relation of the substantives is far-reaching, seri-

.. j-ly affecting denominational life and character, and placing it at a dis-

-'ivantage in its conflict with the world. Denominationalism, intensified

ii.to ft ])ersistence to nominate itself as supreme before man, degenerates

r.it.t sectisra, which, as history shows, is favorable to the growth of all the

j':t.v<ions, methods, and irregularities of bigotry and seli-centered reUgious

• i.tlmsiasm. Sectism feeds upon itself, and, using Shakespeare's language,

ifi.rf-.ises its appetite by its food. It believes in itself more than in any

tiiiiig else—more than in Christianity, with which it claims to be identical,

h t'ocomes narrow in the interpretation of the Gospel, uncharitable in its

T. larions with other bodies, haughty, dictatorial, egotistic in character, a

tw«ti-r of liistory in its behalf, a trimmer in the presence of inoial condi-

tions to gain its purposes, and a self-confident, overv.-ecning organization

•o liosi- chief end is its own glorification. Roman Catholicism is an exam-

V''- of the general statement on a large scale, for it could light the mar-

lyr's fire, open the door of the dungeon, or subject the unrelenting heretic

{" torture, because he dared to exercise his religious freedom. But at this

y^'^y^, though perhaps in not so tragic a way, or to so great an extent,

l'.'"ttstantism is responsible for considerable mischief by reason of the

• li-ujsiveness of its sect-spirit, and the inherited taint of a selfishness tliat

"''.ms natural to religious organisms in general. TTe oppose transubstan-

'-:»ii'ju ; but is consubstautiation so far removed from the error of the papal

»-vni!,j(.nt as to justify the organization of a separate Church for its prop-

*i:^5ion ? We oppose the fables of the papacy ; but some of them are more

:-itrahlc-, considering their symbolic uses, than the awful fables of pre-

•''•nnatiou and the doctrine of a mathematical limit of the number to be

-*\t<l and lost; yet upon the latter a great religious body stalks forth, as

•• It were commissioned from heaven to declare the foreordained mathe-

K-i'.icul fL'sults of redemption. We oppose the papal priesthood, with its

•^''' Jicici), absolving prerogatives, and alleged control of the inhabitants

• ^ I"irgatory; but what excuse can be offered for a Church the logic of

*•**"'<• eliiim of apostolic descent would lead to the very powers exercised
'•.V th." rotten priesthood of Home ? We oppose the physical mununery, the

'^ -'-"'''•>•, bells, incense, and the external ritualism of the old Church; but a
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Protestant body exalts baptism by immersion into so irrcat prominence a?

to make the ^-orld believe that one's salvation is determined rather by th-.-

quantity of water applied to one's person than by his faith in the Son of

God. AVe oppose the infallibility of the pope; but a Church rears itself

on the dogma of the so-called historic episcopate, claiming to be ?/(^ Church

by virtue of its unprovable heredity, and vaunting itself as the chief pr.>-

claimer of the decrees of God. What is the diilerence between the in-

ferential infallibility of the Church of England and the absolute preroLri-

tive claimed by Leo XIII. ? We state the infirmities of Protestantism by

contrast, and in this bold way, that the spirit of sectism that intrinsically

characterizes it may be manifest and that its evil may likewise be recoir-

uized.

Fatal to spiritual development as is the sectism of the Church, which,

interpreted, is a species of schism, for it prevents union, it is also a hin-

derance to that outward success that is contemplated in the visions of

prophets and apostles and the teachings of the Master. What must tlie

world think of the Church that seems more concerned for itself than for

the Gospel ? that will fight more valiantly for baptism than atonement ?

that is more wedded to history than to the j^rophetic future ? that seck>

proselytes rather in the spirit of bigotry than in the broad generosity of

the apostles ? that covets association with secular powers and agencies in

preference to influences that are spiritual ? that glories more in its name

than in the highly exalted name of Jesus Christ ? that points to its tem-

ples with pride, while the millions are wasting away iu sin, and it is doin^

little to rescue them ? that puts auy thing in advance of its great commis-

sion to preach the Gospel to every creature and then decliires that the

world is on the verge of destruction ? As sectism is promoted the power

of Christianity is weakened, for as others detect the governing motive of

a sect to be itself rather than the salvation of the world, they lose faith

in, if not respect for. both the organism and that which it is supposed to

represent. If Christianity is not multiplying its adherents so rapidly a-^

might be expected in these days of its opportunity, it is quite as mui a

because of tlie weakening influence of sectism as because of the depravity

of the race. As Puritanism was in its purposes strong but weak in it-

methods; as the Reformation was both aggressive in design and offensiv'-

in its practice; as Greek Christianity is both an influence and a stagna-

tion; as Latin Christianity is both a blessing and a calamity; so Protest-

antism is fortunate in its mission but unfortunate in some of its methoil-

for the salvation of the race. Until denominational consciousness '.s

subordinated to the larger consciousness of Christianity, by wliich ze;il

for Christ will eclipse zeal for sect, the union of Protestantism and the

greater union of Christendom will be delayed, and so the final triumph

of the kingdom of Christ will wait for a generation of Christians who

will know neither bond nor free, male nor female, Protestant nor Greek.

Latin nor Copt, sect nor creed-holder, but all who are friends of Chri-t

shall be co-workers with him, and shall be one with him in the gre:it

regeneration.
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THE ARENA.

COUNT TOLSTOI OX IMMORTALITY.

'I'liK article by Dr. Ross C. Houghton, in the hist number of the Beoieic,

..!! Count Lyof Tolstoi, omitted to represent the views of the Russian on

vao of the distinctive doctrines of our religion.

Coming out right after Easter, as did the Keciew article on the great

i'lunt, it is pertinent to quote, without note and comment, from Tolstoi's

\!<j Hdigion, pages 147, 151, 153, as follows: *' The idea of a future eter-

n.il life comes neither from Jewish doctrine nor from the doctrine of

J. %us, but from an entirely different source. TVe are obliged to believe

th.Ht belief in a future life is a primitive and crude conception based upon

a confused idea of the resemblance between death and sleep—an idea

vomniou to all savage races." If this is Tolstoiism we question the state-

lucut of Dr. Houghton that the noted reformer is "enthusiastically prose-

<:utirig an independent search after the true religion as contained in the

<n)-ii'-l of Christ." Again, to quote Tolstoi: "As opposed to the personal

bfv, .Jesus taught us, not of a life beyond the grave, but of that universal

lift' which comprises within itself the life of humanity, past, present, and
to come." Finally, this modern apostle of a peculiar form of pantheism

concludes: "The entire doctrine of Jesus inculcates renunciation of the

Ixrj.unai, imaginary life, aud a merging of this personal life in the uni-

ur>al life of humanity, in the life of the Son of man. Now the doctrine

< f the individual immortality of the soul does not impel us to renounce

ttu- personal life; on the contrary, it affirms the continuance of individ-

'-.ility forever." These teachings of strange admixture of truth and error

'•"•Ip one, at least, to agreement with Dr. Houghton in the conclusion that,

"The more we study and analyze Tolstoi's religion the stronger is our con-

viction tliat.it is eminently of this world, and based largely upon terrestrial

CMisidenitions," And as to such considerations, after trying to get at the

•ni<- inwardness of those as set forth in his socialistic writings, one comes to

-'* (ept, as alarmingly true, a recent statement of the Review Editor himself,

!ii«t ill reality "Tolstoi is a more dangerous anarchist than Ilcrr Most."

(JtriaantQwn, Pa. James Hepburn Hakgis.

A THEORY OF MIRACLES.

I'ndcr the above title there appeared in "Tlie Arena" department of

liie Mtihodist Review for 3Iarch-April an article which, to my mind, is

' i«-u to grave objections, because tending to reduce the miracles of turn-

5!";.; the water into wine, and raising Lazarus and the widow's son from
'le dead—the two prinripul miracle^ of Jesus's ministry—to simply mas-
'' rly scientific experiments.
To the (juestion whether there was any force in the dead body of La?.a-

'^^ that by intensification could cause its reaninuition, the writer answers,

"Unquestionably;" but to the commonplace thinker this notion is
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quite questionable. Nor does the fact cited, that the hair may continue to

grow after the body is dead, which unquestionably does show the presence

of vitality, furnish satisfactory proof of the correctness of the theory in

question; for this is true of a tree all dead but one branch: there is vi-

tality in the tree, but this vitality can only sustain the life of the part

containing it. The case of the withered arm is like the case of the tree,

only transferred to an animal body. If the vitality be diffused through-

out the whole body, which only serves to animate a part, there must bo ;i

diminution of vitality in the part from which it has been drawn; and

hence the body thus reanimated would possess only an attenuated life,

•which was not the case, evidently, in the instances cited. And the fact

that these dead bodies were raised to life with a full supply of vitality

shows that whatever of vitality remained in the body, if connected at all

with the miracle, was re-enforced (strengthened with new force), not in-

teusilied, and implies, as an essential condition, the causing to be of more

vitality, showing the Being performing the miracle to be possessed of

creative power, an essential element of the power to work miracles.

As to the fact that "scientific Avriters have confidentlv asserted that

there is nothing in the circumstances in the case either of Lazarus or the

widow's sou inconsistent with the possibility of tlieir being merely in-

stances of suspended auimatiim," I would respectfully suggest, in ad-

dition to the Editor's foot-note, that there is one circumstance, at lea>t,

which t(j my mind renders such suj^position impossible, and that circum-

stance is the assertion, by the same authority on which the fact of the

miracles themselves rest, that these persons ^fere dead. See John xi, 14;

Luke vii, 12, 15. Is it safe to apply such rules of interpretation to the

Scriptures ? By such method of interpretation, how shall the couuuon

reader know the meaning of holy writ ? These miracles of Jesus were

accorded and handed down from generation to generation, that each gen-

eration of men might '• believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God:

and that believing ye might have life through his name." John xx, 31.

But if these miracles be reduced to scientific experiments, then what greater

authority have they than any other scientific treatise ? For they no more

prove the divine Sonship of Jesus than other scientific works prove tin-

divine Sonship of any other scientific experimenter. Science is a very

profitable and delightful study ; but when it presumes to declare what

, portion of the Bible we are to accept as unequivocally true, and what

portion we must dilute with a large per cent, of allowance, we protest.

Either Jesus raised the dead or he did not; if he raised the dead, then

the persons were dead whom he raised; else he did not raise the dead;

and if when the Scriptures say of Lazarus, " which had been dead, whom
he [Jesus] raised from the dead," the meaning may be tlint Lazarus was

simply in a trance, or animation was suspended, how shall wc know but

that it may mean the same when it .says. "'And I saw the dead, small and

great, stand before (4od ? " A theory of miracles tliat must lean on such

a supposition must be quite inefficient. W. J. J^akgku.

Sutton, Ncl.
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. AN BIPORTANT QUESTION.

I. Could the Lord Jesus Ctirist have sinned, and thereby have defeated the plan of

^•(leinptlon ?

J. If he could not have sinned, how then was he tempted in all points like other men ?

.V'r-^'t Adams, Maic/i -25. W. M. Paddock.

1. Most certainly Jesus cniild have sinned. He was a perfect man, and a part of hia per-

j.ftlon was free moral agency. He therefore had the power to do as he pleased. He was no
t'Lichltie. He did right because he chose to do so. Had he sinned he would certainly have

.j.f.'iited the plan of redemption, but he did not sin. He kept the law, obeyed it to the letter,

»nd the Father therefore s;iid, •' This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

•J. We have ah-eady answered the second question, but may add that our Lord's tempta-

(l'in was quite as complete and violent as any that ever assailed a human beinj;, and he tri-

umphed over it by prayer and faith, just as we may do. In this particular he certainly set

tti e.\ample that we should follow in his steps.

We cut the above from the Michigan Advocate. The editor of that able

paper stands not alone in his opinion. We have often heard others ex-

pn\ss the same thought. But notwithstanding that many of the more
«iistinguished divines of our Church entertain a like belief, the under-

^il;ned, though only a local preacher, is obliged to differ from them, for

the following reasons-

First. Because our Lord Jesus Christ did not occupy the same plane as

<lo all other men. They are all born with an inherently sinful nature;

he was "holy, harmless, undefilcd, and separate from sinners." In moral

n.'iture he had nothing in common with them. He was not begotten by a

human and physical generation, but by a holy and spiritual begetting.

Hence it was said of him, "That holy thing that shall be born of thee [of

-'^lary, his virgin mother] shall be called the Son of God." His was an

Miimaculate conception; not, indeed, in the sense the Romish Church
< rroncously teaches, because of the immaculateness of his mother, for she
••va=i no more immaculate than are other women, but because of the abso-
I'lfe freedom from sin of his divine Father—the Holy Ghost. This divine

'"•tjetting—not creation—stamped tliis offspring of Mary with absolute
purity of nature—and constituted that separateness "from sinners" of
ivhich the apostle speaks.

Scond. Out of this entire purity of nature grew our Lord's holiness of
•Jutracter. Not having any tendency to sin, he naturally tended always
^» -ill that was " pure, and lovely, and of good report." There was no
iruile not only "in his mouth," or words, but none in any of his acts. He
^ii'^ consequently essentially holy.

Third. But not only was our Lord's nature absolutely holy, and all his
'••ii'lencies to holiness, but he could not be otherwise than holy, nor do
*;i unholy act; and as it was morally impossible for him to originate an
tiiilinly thought, purpose, or act, because of the perfect purity of his nature,
'"•'.her, for a like reason, could he yield to one at the suggestion of an-
''-.itr. The danger of temptation to evil lies in the su.sceptiuility of the
'^'nipted to the evil suggestion of the tempter. "Where such susceptibility
''"^ not exist, and cannot be excited, there can be no temptation. It is

'" ^*^ God that "he cannot lie;" before he can do that, or any other
cionil wrong, he must cea.se to be what he is. But he "cannot deiiv him-
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self." So with our Lord Christ, His affinity to the Holy One is a bar to
his yielding to sin.

Fourth. As to Christ being the excmjflar of believers, he is set forth as

such only in his patient endurance of suffering, in his readiness to for-

give and love enemies, in the holiness and humility of his characttr,
in his active benevolences; not in respect to the resisting of temptution'

J. LOXGKING.

THE THUD OF SUPERANNUATION.

Methodism demands of all who enter her ministry these concessions:
1. A life of constant service in whatever fields she may be pleased to

assign them
; 2. That they shall accept such provision as those whom they

are sent to serve shall feel disposed to make; 3. That they shall receive
with modest meekness such relief as the Church shall be willing to afford
them. " Aye, there's the rub! " The willingness of the Church is their

only surety, and, being supreme, they must "commune with their own
hearts and be still." Is this as it should be? brother Moses's forty
years of heroic devotion in the itinerancy, on hard fields, with scarce evJr
a just and equitable remuneration, now that the evening shadows have
fallen upon his pathway are little reckoned, and tremblingly he await<;

the report of the Conference stewards, which shall, more than likely.

send him to his humble home, with an "empty void " in his pocket-book
and a sickening pain at his heart, to dream of and long for that "good
time coming," when our beloved Methodism shall give him somethini;
more substantial than kindly complimeuts and honeyed phrases—when
something more solid and appreciable than rhetorical common-plnc.^
shall reward the "venerable fathers" whose bravery and fortitud.'.

wisdom and virtue, love and loyalty, bequeathed to their spiritual chil-

dren a heritage that excites the wonder and admiration of the worM.
Thus only can we vindicate our righteousness and demonstrate ourclaiius
to the regard and fellowship of all who " love our Lord Jesus Chri.-t in

sincerity." Our practice in this particular must correspond with our pro-

fession, if we would be "sons of God without rebuke," "blameless -avA

harmless" in the sight of Heaven, and clear at the bar of enlighten^.!
Christian conscience.

" There is no excuse for our treatment of those who have given them-
selves unreservedly to the work of the ministry. They are every way
worthy of—most certainly should receive— "a just recompense of n-
w\ard ;" and the "set time " has " fully come " to give them what they >'•

richly deserve. With God's bounty 'smiling through all our borders, i:.

these "plenteous years" of the "early and the latler rain,"—while ni:r

"noble army of martyrs," the bishops, agents, editors, and presidir:.'

elders, are slioutim^- lustily from the "house-tops," "Millions for 3Iissi<i:i .

Freedmen's Aid, Church Extension, Education," and what not—grand
objects, all of them, and worthy of our best endeavors—why not rai.^e th<'

^cry. Funds, Fan,h, Fu^-Ds! to comfortably shelter, clothe, and feed every
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worn-out preacher, widow, and orphan looking expectantly to this pre-

.tiiinently godlike charity, which, among the "people called Method-

i^t-s" should be as broad as the earth and as lasting as her iiills ? Thus

we shall have the " righteous in everlasting remembrance," and display

••something of a finer reverence for beauty, truth, and love."

Nevchcrrij, Pa. J. B. 3Ia>'N.

NATURAL SCIENCE IN THE SCHOOLS.

The importance of the study of natural science has been of late years

pcncrally recognized in the colleges and universities, and liberal provision

h;i-5 been made for its prosecution. But little attention, however, has

I'cen given to the subject in the lower grades of the educational course.

In the primary and grammar schools there is generally no study of nat-

unil science. In the high schools, the studies of that department usually

fi)rm a part of the English course, but not of the classical course. It is

the general belief of students and teachers of natural science that the

present arrangement involves two conditions which are most deplorable

:

1. The entire omission of science from the studies of that great majority

nf our youth who go no further than the primary or the grammar school,

2. The postponement, in the case of the select few who receive a college

cilucation, of the study of science to so late a period of the course that

tlicir powers of observation are nearly atrophied by disuse.

This conviction has recently found expression in the action of the

Amfrican Society of Naturalists, a young but vigorous society number-

ing -about one hundred and fifty members, the great majority of whom
iire professors of biology and geology in the colleges of the Eastern

States. At the annual meeting in December, 1887, the subject was

rvtensively discussed, and a committee appointed to prepare a report

«ii:I)odying the views of the society. The committee, consisting of Pro-

r-->ors Clarke, of "Williams; Rice, of Wesleyan; Farlow, of Harvard; and

M:!'.loskie, of Princeton, and Dr. Whitman, editor of the Journal of

Mvrpholvgy, presented at the meeting in 1888 a report which was unan-

iaiously adopted.

Tlic following are the principal recommendations in the report : In-

*'niction in tlie natural sciences should commence in the lowest grade in

'hv primary school, and should continue through the course. In the

ijwer grades, the instruction should consist chiefly of simple object-les-

"•ns, based upon the animals, plants, and minerals which are conmion and

a'^cos^ible. Rudiments of physiology should be early taught for tlie sake

'jf its hygienic applications. Rudiments of physics and chemistry should
'••' taught in the highest grades of the grammar school. iMorc extended
»'!'! systematic courses in science should be given in the high-school,

^'f rLiin of the sciences (physical geography, botany, and physiology being

»--'K<3lcd, as perhaps the most suitable) should be included in tlie classi-

cal course in the high-school, and required for admission to college.

^fi'lJUtown, Conn. "VYm, Noi;tu Rice.
38—FIFTH SERIES, VOL. V.
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EDITOEIAL REYIEWS.

FOREIGN RESUME.

THE GENERAL SITUATION.

For the present season the air is, and will continue to be, full of the

spirit of the centenary of the Revolution, now being worshiped in France

by the great Exposition established in its honor, and being tested by crit-

ical and hostile eyes. The best mind in Europe was greatly in doubt a>

to the wisdom of this apotheosis of the men of 1789, whose words and

deeds it were, for many reasons, better to let lie and slumber, and in

whose honor it were not wise to challenge the criticism of the age. But

the radical spirit of the period has adopted the motto of one of the men

of that age, " Audacity, and still audacity," and so, in the face of better

counsels, it ventured on a crusade in favor of the first Republic pure and

simple.

The result of this determined movement was to make it quite impossi-

ble for many of the peoples of Europe to take part in the Centennial Ex-

position, and to make others at least cool in regard to it. Its every move-

ment will therefore be contemplated with critical eyes, and of the various

groups of thinkers each will have its balm for the wounds that may !>c

inflicted in the progress of the great centennial demonstration. No

fraction of French thinkers is more active in analysis of the true inward-

ness of this event than the French Protestants, one of whose prominent

workers and champions. Pastor Rabaud, has lately appeared before the

public with an opu-^cule bearing the title. For the Centenary of 17J^0.

In this pamphlet, Avhich breathes with Republican wannth and political

maturity, Rabaud examines, so to say, the conscience of the Republiciiu

party
;
passing successively in review the virtues which it needs—namely.

vnwn, resjiect, morallti/, patriotism. He .shows with a wholesome frank-

ness to what extent these virtues are wanting, and pleads eloquently for a

revival of them.

A famous colleague takes up the text of Rabaud, and declares tliat to

make the Republic better the people themselves need to become bet-

ter, adding that the sole means to this end consists in evangelizing

them. This thought is fast becoming the conviction of all Christian nun

throughout the Continent, where is frequently heard the assertion th.<t

over}' genuine and real progress is measured by the influence of the Gu--

pel. Now this is well as a cry for the battle, but it is only an eilectivo

call wheu the men of God mingle with the crowd and make thcmsclvt s

known by words and deeds. The complaint against Christian men h:v^

been in France that they isolate themselves too much in their spiritual-

Ism, and are inclined to a narrow solidarity with their co thinkers nnc
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workers. But the political and social interests of all are alike, and there-

furc to sustain the Republic, whose very name is composed of these lib-

irties and rights, to prevent the Republic from degenerating, we have our

«iutics as Christians and citizens at the same time to appeal to the con-

M-ii-nce and judgment of our fellow-citizens. If those who now call

tlicniselves Conservatives in France were really Avorthy of the name they

would for the nonce silence their theoretical preferences, and work for

t!i<.' maintenance of the present republican reijirae. This is the appeal of

tlif hrochnre of Rabaud, and the style is so vivid and colored that he who
nails it once reads it again. May it do a perfect work in France!

I. RELIGIOUS,

Rkn'AK, at the Academy, Iias made quite an onslaught on the so called

"men of ITSO." The occasion was the introduction of a recently elected

I'.Dmortal, and the celebrated romancer of the Life of Jesus was ex-

jv'cted, of course, to bring forth some startling novelty in the line of his

incnraltle skepticism. But his theme was a protest against naturalism in

most striking terms: "Every thing that owes any thing to the caprice of

the moment passes away as a caprice. What fashion makes, fashion

nnmakes. In a thousand years men will reprint only two old books of

hamanity—Homer and the Bible." Then, darting away from this flash,

h" went ungloved at the men of the old Revolution, now posing in the

••\|>osition as the heroes of 1789 in founding the first Republic. His first

;i'<ertion was, that the general phenonema of that event appeared as one
"f those great movements of history ruled and guided by a superior will,

II it k't us not suppose by these words that Renan proclaims it a provi-

'!'-ntial action, for in the next breath he says, "It was a work as nncon-
•^'•i'-iitious as a cyclone, carrying off without regard every thing within its

nAch;" this is fatalism. As to the men of the Revolution he thus des-

•Mtits: "These workmen of a giant's work, regarded in themselves alone,

«crc pygmies; it was the work which was great, and which made them
•4^rcat by taking possession of them. The situation seized and trans-

formed them according to its needs. When the feverish excesses had
j-i'i-icd they became again what they had been—that is, ordinary men."

IJenan, therefore, is in no mood to accord to these men statues and hon-
'''«. rtnd he consequently speaks in no flattering terms about the supor-

•"•inan efforts to embalm those whom the bandages of death have so long
''iVi-loped. He then hurls at his audience this bold question: "Was, in
' '"t, the Revolution a good or an evil? " And the brilliant Academician
• ^!K>rts his hearers in this regard to suspend their judgment—" If the
^"fJc succeeds it is good." It will be better to examine that in ten or
'^'•rity years, when we shall be able justly to appreciate that great co-

''hr-n-ntof human affairs— victory, which causes many foolish tentativos

' '>^ judged by success. This historical criticism amounts, therefore, to

*
'
^^^^ the just and the unjust have no place in his conscience.
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Emilr dk Laveleye.—In these days, when France is making such an

effort to glorify the great Revolution of 1789 by opening iu her capital

a world exposition, and inviting thither as guests or contributors all tin.-

nations of the earth, it might be well also to hear the judgment of a well-

known politico economist and liberal publicist concerning the princiIl^.^

of '89. He declares that the events of recent periods strengthen in hini

more and n\ore the conviction that the famous Frenchman, Quinet, w:i-

right when he declared that political emancipation could only be effectiuil

with the condition that it is based on religions reform.

The French Revolution, which sprang from the great philosophical

agitation of the eigiiteenth century, wished to lay the foundation of mod-
ern liberty on the basis of human reason, in spite of the Church, whic i

condemned these liberties, and consequently opposed the Revolution.

Now has this etlort, which all Catholic peoples have imitated, been success-

ful ? How stands it to-day with France ? What gives to General Bou-

langer his power? The clerical party. "What is the rock on which the Re-

public threatens to strand ? Challemel-Lacour designated it in his late

great speech thus: "It is tlic religious question in the prov-ince of the

school." All Catholic nationalites that would establish or preserve nects-

siiry liberties are forced into a blind alley from wiiich there is no retreat.

For what are they to do when tlie Church condemns these liberties ? If

the cause of education is intrusted to the Church, then will, sooner or

later, the condemned liberty be limited, and finally totally abolished. \\\\x

if the clergy, on the other hand, be excluded from the school, then of-

fense is done to the Catholic people, and especially to the mothers, au't

a fearful opposition is engendered, and an opposition party called iiii"

life, which soon, alone and then in combination with all malcontents, a-

in Belgium and in France, will expose all our liberties to danger. In

Belgium the "principles of '89 " are conquered, the Church triumph-.

In Italy the danger is so great thot the nation, in self-defense, allies itsch'

with the great empire of the north. The remedy, says Laveleye, is fot

Lil)eral3 to support a Church in which liberty is not under ban.

Itat-t still has its troubles with the Vatican, which is always cryiuir

"Peace" when there is no peace. The Crispi ministry still holds its o\v:i

against many attack.s, but announces that all citizens must exert extra.

care to remain strictly within the limits of the laws; that means, in oth '

words, that nothing must be done simply to irritate the Church and t".n-

barrass the situation. Crispi also declares that the Triple Alliance mu-t

and will be sustained; which means on the part of the government tl^'

most determined defense of State against the attacks and encroachment-;

of the Vatican. The blind rage of the Vatican press falls more and nior

in the current of the Liberal and RejiuMican press. The condition o!

things in Italy oilers a peculiarly rich illustration of the beautiful sonu' "'

the sirens, namely, that the papacy is a support of the throne. Xot on!>

does the Holy See quite openly ogle with France, and in the Oj'ient work

with tins power against the Italian government, but the people are so ac-
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i. ii<tonicd to {; systematic opposition in the clerical press against the gov-

iTiimont that they never expect or look for anything else. And all this

ridiculous ])hantom of the temporal power is nurtured only to please

the Iioly father, for the mass of the Catholic people care very little about

it. Take, for example, a fev\' of the latest numbers of that most ear-

nest of all the papal champions, the Ossenatore Romano, and read its lead-

i-::,' articles. One, for instance, is headed, "The State Policy of Italy,'"

ami commences thus: "Cries of anguish reach us from all directions."

iiiul many provincial sheets publish daily a tearful chronicle of famished

li-ily. Some demand immediate care and attention, others utter their

most positive indignation at the cruel severity with which in these times

tif stiffering the vultures of the government demand their dues.

Tims writes the official organ of the ruler of the Vatician, who, from

the Peter's pence of the poor and the interest of the immense capital of

the Curia, in the year past took in no less than thirteen millions of lira,

to which was added no less than twelve millions in gifts that came to tlie

papal jubilee; while ""all the expenses of the papal chair amounted to

fij^lit and one half millions (two millions alone to the cardinals), conse-

«jucntly a third of the total income. And on the day when this report

was made in the Oi^ertatore all the pulpits of Rome resounded with

the appeal for more Petefs pence "for the su2)port of our father in the

tuith."

The iLLrsTRiors Dollixger still lives to enjoy a jubilee ofTered to

liijii by his friends and admirers to commemorate his ninetieth birthday.

«U(1 he is still a professor, and president of the Academy of Sciences of

Munich. Born in 1799, in the ancient and very devout city of Bamberg,
the wise and sympathetic old man, who was one of the most courageous

I'romoters of old-Catholicism in Germany, has lost nothing of the vigor

:uifi freshness of his prime. It was DoUinger who in 1809, by hi? letters ad-

drrssed to the great and influential Algemeine Ztitung on the Papal Coun-
'il, exposed and denounced the scheme of a new dogma. A few months
;»ft<.Tward he showed, with as much skill as erudition, by what successive

'nl-ifications the papal system and the dogma of infallibility had seen the

"U'ht. As long as he could see some vague gleam of hope, he exerted
Jfimself by an active and indefatigable correspondence, and by personal

appeal to all the representatives of the opposition, to prevent what he
ri'^htly regarded as a catastrophe for civilization as well as for the Romish
<-'"ir< h itsflf.

I5iit when the fatal word was once pronounced he M-itlidrew to his tent

^n<l sought henceforth only the society of his friends and his books.
S-vor:il years ago he even withdrew from the old-Catholic Church, which
no lunger responded to the ideal that he had conceived, and which ap-

I'-.TfL-d to be condemned in Germany, as elsewhere, to a vegetative exist-

' nre vitliout a future. This, however, does not mean that Doilinger is

'« any way disposed to return to the trammels of the Romish Church. His
*»<-ll-known relations with eminent Protestant pastors arc a proof of that,
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and, besides, the present moment less than any other lends it.self to au
affihatiou %vith the pxpacy; for never have more insolent cUallcn-e, Ix-.n
cast into the face of Protestant peoples than just nou-. A little while a-o
a fiery mandate from the archbishop of Muuicli enjoined his bishops n.
use Mith extreme rigor all mixed marriages to the profit of the Church ofRome.

A Gekeiux Campaign against vice is being waged in different parts of
Europe. While Cardinal Lavigerie is running over sea and land to mak.-
proselytes, he is also pursuing a double crusade against slavery far and
near. The Germans arc waging an active war against a scour'cre whi.li
continues to increase in alarming proi>ortions, namely, the use of into.xi
eating hquors, and also against vagabondage-that s^^d curse of Grrn^-m
society. The Missionary Conference recently held in Frankfort-oa-the-
Oder took the initiative of a very courageous jK-tition to the Emperor u itl.
a view to obtain, if possible, some more stringent control over the manu-
facture and exportation of rum. According to a report made to the con-
ference 60 per cent, of the freight destined for the negroes, and shipjx.d
from Hamburg, consisted of rum. And then, what rum! The sailors
never touch it, for they know too well that it would kill them. But th.n
the negroes

!
What matters it if it does kill them? "Am I my brothers

keeper?" -^

And again, a noble worker in the effort to purifv society of a -,eat
scourge is Pastor Budelschwingh, who has undertaken to cur'e the trmw>
nuisance He has been wonderfully successful in his tnimp colonies Jr.
Bielefeld, and now he is forming a league against tramps in all parts.,:
he German Empire. Frederick the Xoble was the personal frlTnd of
that noted philanthropist, and was among the fii-st in the ranks of tl,.
promoters ofhis work. Nothing equals the unflinching devotion and
the holy passion that Pastor Bodelschwingh disj.lavs in this work On!

v

SIX years ago the fertile idea was proposed of gathering tramps in,o col'-
onies to become tillers of the soil; and each year now now working
colomes spring up m Germany. There are now not less than twenty of
them. The net gam already is as follows: The numlK>r of bummei^ 'and
otheis annually arrested for bc-.gary and other crimes of the same order
has been reduced from 33,000 to 2o,000. A few years ago there was nor aday when the pastors' homes in certain regions were not^invaded by the.e
unfortunates who became wonderfully insolent, and would .nith^r una
hat or an umbrella or any thing else that caught their eve. an3 alu-:,y< :f
questioned regarding their home, would given false 'address To-dav
scarcely one comes a week, thanks to the efTorts of Pastor Bodel^ehwin^;.",
Avho says, • Send all such to my colony for assistance." This benevolent
crusade is now greatly appreciated by the authorities
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II. LITEBARY.
"The French Yaudois" is the title of a little Irocliure just issued

witli the intent of calling public attention to this sufleritig people. .The

I'rotcstants of France are not all of the same origin. In the Vaucluse and

ill the Upper Alps are Churches that to-daj- are included in the Protestant

fcciesiastical organization but whose origin is anterior to the Reforma-

tion, and who are attached by an uninterrupted thread to that " heret-

iral and unevangelical sect " to wliich a merchant of Lyons—one Peter

V;^Kio—has left his name. Driven back by persecution into the elevated

valleys of the Upper Alps, the Yaudois maintained their position there;

wlicn the Reformation came they joined the Huguenots, and shared their

f;ite, and were persecuted with them, and one can say that they sire all

hrothers, the Yaudois being the elder brothers. But unfortunately- also

iIkv are brothers disinherited.

The Alpine valleys where they settled were never fertile, and their soil,

now exhausted, no longer suffices to supply the wants of the inhabitants,

and especially in the valley of Freissinieres their misfortune is deep and

incurable; the earth can no longer support tliem. The replanting of the

crests, and the transformation of the fields into pasturages for a long series

of years, seem to be the only means of rendering the soil a little fertile.

These are remedies that are expensive and require time, and which can

only be applied if the majority of the population abandon the valley and

b-jck another asylum.

A committee formed at Lyons has assisted in establishing in Algeria a

dozen families of the valley of Freissini&res. The effort has been a suc-

t>:.-ssj and this committee of Lyons will pursue its work, but what it has

done is little in comparison with what is to be done, and it is now abso-

lutely necessary to act. On the one hand an opportunity is offered to

obtain gratuitously an important concession of land near the Trois-Mara-

boiits; on the other hand the letters of Pastor Liotard depict in the

gravest light the most somber condition of the valley, where the people

are literally dying of hunger.

Edmond Scheker, the great Protestant teacher and author of Paris,

has been called to his reward, to the great grief of his colleagues and

thuu>ands of his countrymen. The doctrine taught by Scherer, in the

!• <'ture-room, the pulpit, and on the public forum, was that Protestantism

must l)u no mere negative force, that would have iu it no more life than

Ikuinauism itself. Scherer was of a family originally Swiss, but he was

'•<-'ru in Paris in 1813. While a pupil of Yoltaire in i^ngland the power
«jf a living Christianity entered his heart, and after ins conversion he im-

mediately began a course of theological study. His preparation was so

tiiorough and his talents so brilliant that he was soon called to a Prot-

'•t-unt faculty in Geneva. Here, with the geuius of a D'Aubigne and a

*':i'-is.sen, he for awhile defended the sternest Calvinism. He wrote sev-

«r^l noted works, as Rformation in the Nineteenth Century, Alexander

' i'ul, Letters to My Curate, and a dogmatic guide, Prvlegonicna to tlie
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Dogmntics of tTie Iteforrned Church. But suddenly he 'U'as drawn into u

crisis of belief the result of which was a groat change in his convictions.

even to going quite over into the liberal ranks. He soon began to write

for the liberal Ilecue de Thcologie, edited by Colam, and devoted himself

exclusively to the study of literature and history. Then he became

deputy, then senator, and finally played a political role; but through

all this he was imbued with deep moral feelings. Through all liis re-

ligious vagaries and wanderings he retained many of his early friemls,

and it is surprising to find so general an expression among Protestants «f

grief at his loss.

TiTE RcssiA>- JIi^riSTRY OF WoESiiip has just issued an annual report

that does not show the best condition or temper. The procurator in this

report complains loudly about the Catholic and the Lutheran Churches,

which are having triumph in the Pohsh territory and the Baltic Province^.

In the district of Volhyiathe Roman Catholic peasants are pictured as being

well iiiclined toward the Russian Church, but the Catholic landowners

are not so, and do what they can to foster fanaticisms through their

priests and the Polish traditions. In Podolia the Russian piiests are

having all they can do to stem the tide of fanatical propaganda now being

waged by the '• Polish Latinists." In Warsaw it goes slowly with the ex-

pansion of the Russian Church. It seems that according to the " new-

style " the feast-days of the Catholic Church come twelve days earlier

than those of the Russo-Greek Church, and thus cast the festivals of tlie

hxtter into the background by exhausting the people. And again, it i>.

affirmed that baptism and the burial of the dead occur without the co-oper-

ation of the "'Orthodox Church;" and, in a word, so far as the Catholic

Church in Russia is concerned, the Orthodox Church has nothing but

complaints to make.

But the Russians are encouraged by the grip which they are getting

on the Lutherans in the Baltic Provinces. The procurator announces

with joy that about six thousand souls have been wrested from the Lu-

therans without the possibility of their return. In this way the Russian

Churches in the Baltic Provinces have increased from one hundred and

fifty-six to one hundred and sixty-eight. But in spite of the fact that

the Lutherans of the Baltic can make no headway against the Russian

propaganda, the procurator complains about the persecutions of those

who have come over to the Russian Church I

In T}rE OiUEXT we perceive by late reports that the patriarchate of Jeru-

salem is in a serious crisis. The patriaich Nicodemus, one of the founder-

of the Russian Palestine Society, and wlio, since 1884, has been advancing

the interests of the Russian Church and trying to get possession of the

holy places, has lately elTectcd a loan of ten thousand pounds by pledging

the estates of the Holy Grave situated in Bessarabia. The synod of Jeru-

salem, composed of about twenty bishops subordinate to the patriarchate

metropolitan of Jerusalem, sent in a complaint to the ecumenical patri-

arch of Constantinople and the grand vizier in which they raise the
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accusation against Nicodcmus that he is squ.mderiug the property of the

congregation of the Holy Grave, and that after spending all the cash in

the treasury he has mortgaged the estates belonging to the congregation.

The Porte thereupon enjoined the said Nicodemus from doing any more

Mich transactions, when the patriarch, seeing the storm coming, handed in

his resignation, which was accepted. The new election will give play

to bitter conflicts, since Russia will not lightly let go of the advantages

which she has already gained in Palestine.

Per contra, Beyroot is rapidly gaining an important place in the Orient.

Hy its position and its lively trade it is fast becoming the key of Syria.

(Y)llege3, schools, and institutes of learning have been greatly increased

in late years. The Catholics have come in of late, and the Jesuits have

established the University of St. Joseph, in which are taught theology,

philosophy, and medicine to about tive hundred students in all. The

American Protestant College of Beyroot thus finds quite a competitor, but

it keeps nobly on in its work.

"RoMA-NT ExcAYATioxs" is the title of the latest story about the Cata-

combs, which in the year past have again surprised the world with reve-

lations not before seen. The Catacomb of St. Priseilla, on the Via Salaria.

lins been the scene of the greatest activity, and it h\ now said to contain

the oldest of the representations of the holy family. In the exhumed

;:ulleries and crypts have been found many mural paintings: Jonas, the

lit-aling of the blind, Adam and Eve, and another specimen of Orpheus

playing the lyre. But of far more worth for archaeological science is

t!ie discovery of an ancient Christian private house under the Basilica of

Sts. Giovanni and Paolo. For some time it has been known that some

iluttered vaults were under the Basilica and the adjoining cloister, and

in 1887 Father Germano began to make excavations that are not yet con-

cluded, but which now leave no doubt about the existence of an old

Christian house under these structures. The said friar was guided by the

topographical data of the two martyrs executed under Julian, and from

whom the Basilica takes its name; and he was not deceived. Their

Christian origin is attested by many Christian paintings, with which is

;>!iicd an ornamentation in Pompeiian style. It is now to be tested whether

t!ie>e two groups of paintings belong to the same period. The paintings

ia the burial vault connected with the house wliere the two martyrs found

11 burial-place are very peculiar. An execution is very clearly delineated,

riireo persons, two of them women, are kneeling on the ground, their

« Vis covered with a narrow bandage. Two male figures, evidently execu-

I'uni-rs, arc near them. The picture belongs possibly to the fourth cent-

'"y. nnd if so it is the oldest scene of martyrdom that has hitherto been

"i'i'icted in Christian art. We may hope that Father Germano will come
'o a liappy and clear result in his excavations, carried on with so much
" :>1; for this alone can give a reliable solution of the problem involved

'u tiiis Christian monument. It may in the meantime be safely averred

thut the outcome of these excavations will be of the utmost importance.
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.

History is without explanation except as its movements are refeiTcd to

that invincible spirit that broods over the ages, and which is slowly cou-

ducting the world out of moral chaos into the beauty and ])erfection of

righteousness. Christianity in one form or another, uot\vithstaudin<4

Buckle's materialistic theory of civilization, is the root of human jirogrcss

and the inspiration of the ceaseless activity of the race. The world is

evolving into shape according to an underlying and overruling plan of

Providence, which, sometimes permitting apparent reverses to schemes

of reform, philanthiopy, patriotism, and millennial good-will, in the end

again grasps the reins and directs events toward the distant consummation.

History is a divine plan, engineered by the divine hand, working out a

purpose lofty and beneficent, and employing every thing, even the adver-

sity that mocks at divine wrath, for the successful intrenchment of right-

eousness in the earth. Christianity is the agent of the world-wide and

age-long progress which the nineteenth century has witnessed and is em-

phasizing. . There is no reform that it does not stimulate, no philanthropy

that it does not suggest, no patriotism that it does not sanctify, no

industry that it does not approve, no calling that it docs not beautify, and

DO race that it does not endow with the rights of brotherhood and a share

in the providential work of establishing paradise again in the earth.

Whatever Gibbon's ex})lanation of Christianity, it is here as the instru-

ment of progress; whatever Buckle's tlicory of history, there is little kit

with Christianity as the impulsive force omitted; whatever Comte and

Hackel may attribute to humanity, it owes to Christianity the spirit of de-

velopment that now is manifest. Interpret iiistury from materialism,

atheism, infidelity, agnosticism, or from humanity apart from the signifi-

cant influence of the religious element, and it is inexplicable, or it ap-

pears a gigantic failure; interpret it from the stand-point of Christianity,

even from the accident of Eden, and riddles disappear, while truth shines

with its own illumination.

The Jesuits have scored another victory in Canada. That the Quebec
Legislature should vote the payment of *400,000 to the Roman Catholics

on the ground that certain estates had been wrongfully taken from them

many years ago is an evidence of the preponderating influence of the

Romish Church in the governmental alTairs of the Dominion. AVe do not

often learn of tiie spiritual work of the old Church, but it is no new thing

to hear of its financial conc^uests, secured by tricks in legislation, frauds

in will-making, or indirect confiscation of the property of its merabe-.-s.

We hear of temporal projects on a grand scale; of its political mauouvL-r--

in all lands, of sclicmings for ofliee and control of empires, but little of

reforms, public philanthropies, popular education, patriotic enterprises,

and spiritual achievements. Why should a Church be the foe of civil

government ? Why should monarchs tremble at the keys of St. Peter \
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Wliixt spiritual power has the lonely inhabitant of the Vatican over the

nations ? jSTeither Methodism nor the American Republic fears the in-

f.»lli!)le mortal nor bows to his mandates. Let Canada, England, Euroi)e,

(jucuch the viper, or expect to be bitten by it and die !

Chemistry yields to the inevitable, and vacates its long-taught maxims
conrerning elementary substances. Of the seventy elements supp>osed to

enter into the composition of the earth's crust, it was found that only

thirteen were prominently active, and of these only four, oxygen, carbon,

^ilicon, and nitrogen, could be obtained in quantities. Recently, the

tliciuist who believes in going ..u until something new is discovered lias

foutradicted tlie theory of the principal elements, declaring that they are

com[)ound, and therefore resolvable into many constituent, or simple, ele-

incuts. A chemist of Vienna has announced the decomposition of some
of the simple elements. Dr. Kruss, of Munich, has decomposed cobalt

imd nickel, which have been on the list of elem.utary substances. Lord
Crawford, of Scotland, has found bright lines in the spectrum, a discovery
tliat startles astronomers as well as chemists. This is all in harmony with
Dr. Prout's theory that hydrogen is the atomic unit, a starting-point of the
universe; a theory ridiculed at first, and supposed to be shaken by subse-

quent discovery, but recent data confirm the general view of an atomic
unit which, under the manipulation of divine power, evolved into the
universe. AVe believe in the atomic unit, whether it be hydrogen, oxy-
f:<'n, or any thing else ; and that the compound implies the simple, and the
iimple implies the original unit. In this way the unity of the universe is

tleciphered, and when proclaimed it makes for the unity of God. Thus
chemistry is theology in disguise.

The civilization of Africa depends more upon the agencies employed
I'V the nations engaged in that responsibility than upon any resuscitat-
ing tnt-rgies and concurring influences supposed to exist in the native ten-
<i'-ncies of the two hundred millions now inhabiting the great and dark
continent. Degenerate peoples do not, by their impulses and intuitions,
nit themselves into regenerate conditions and environments, but must be
a-'^'^isted by external and superior forces. The lower is not of itself pro-
j' oted into the higher, but the higher stoops down and lifts the lower to
Its level. The antecedent condition of the regeneration of Africa is a civ-
ihzation imparted to it by nations themselves civilized and Christianized,
'Ut the method of this impartation is one of serious concern, as it involves
the introduction of vice as well as virtue. England forced the opium traf-
•c uito China, and is now largely responsible for intenipemnce in India,
"'uking the civilization of the one an uncertainty and that of the other a
'':ir(kns(mic task. Africa is in danger of the double influence of civiliza-
tion. The Congo Railroad, uniting the eastern and western sections of the

Y">go basin, and to be completed in two years, is offset by the introduc-
«iou of rum from Boston into the pleasant valley. Thus the destroyer
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goes with the builder, and braudy is mixed with the mortar that cement,
the walls of the temples of justice and nationality. Temperance battlt-
must, therefore, be fought on tlie Congo, or rather, thev should be fou-Ju
for the Congo, before the nations settle down to their great work, fiut
civilization has always and desperately tried to uncivilize itself- and it.
policy to-day is in uo wise different ; it blesses with one hand and cursf.
with the other; it speaks peace and makes Avar; it teaches virtue and
practices vice; it shouts the divine name and suddenlv profanes it- it pro-
fesses philanthropy but exhibits selfishness; it assumes the Chri^ti'in
spirit and prostitutes it to its own ends of greed and lust of power This
double or contradictory influence of secular civilization out of the wav
and Christianity can soon redeem Africa. Still even the hinderance m-iv
be a providential help, and all things may work together for the salvation
of the continent.

can
.

Vassih Yerestchagin, the Russian artist, was the sensation in Ameri
art circles during the winter. His father desi-ned him for railitarv serv-
ice, but he repudiated the plan, and is now- in the enjovment of merited
fame throughout the world as a painter of rarest qualities. In addres.iu-
a company of Xew York celebrities he boldly declared, wliat is suspicious'
ly true, that Americans have no American art, and are devoid of a liowerv
taste. This defect in our national and individual life mav be owin" in
part to the fact that our republic is too young to have acquired bvthis
time a full equipment of aesthetics, but we attribute it lar-elv to th-'
commercial spirit that threatens to extiniruish amon- us the lo've of the
beautiful and a belief in the ideal. The American pr^.ducts of sculpture,
painting, architecture, and monuments are not worthv of euphemi-^tic
commemoration in song or history. Prang s -chromos do not relieve the
national honor from reproach; Girard College is not a conta-iou^ exam-
ple of architectural perfection; Willard's "Pluck," if the^ measure .f
individual taste, <lues not rival Raphael's " Tninsfiguration " as the expo-
nent of a people's cultivation; Washington's unlinishcd monuracni is not
the equal of the .\rc de I'Etoile in Pans: nor will the Roman Catholic
Cathedral or the Temple Emanu-El in New York compai'o with St Sophia
in Constantinople, St. Paul's in London, or St. Peter's in Pvome We mu-t
not, liowever, forget our Hudson River school of artists, or our more ad-
vanced painters who have taken lessons in France and Holland In water-
color the influence of Holland is prominent; and in general method the
influence of Paris and I.aly is very striking. X-.twithstandin- the forei-n
c ement, American art, in Thomas Moran, J. C. Xichol. JervTs McEntc-..
^\ .

J. Linton, Church, Harding, Inness, and Holmes, is assertin<T it-elf.
and has the promise of independence and richness. Art is not witli-
ou^t .a mission in the higher realms of life. Its relation to education an.l
re.ipon is clearly manifest in European countri-.s, where, however, ms
cause or effect of superstition, it perverts public taste and fal<i(ies the
purest religion. Redeemed from its thralldom, Americanized in spirit
and method, and developed according to its possibilities, art mav attain
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new glories—the glory of the lily, the glory of the sun, the glory of the

htMvens—miuistering alike to the spiritual and restheiic;'! in man, and

n-scuing the nation from the- domination of mercantilism and the coarse-

ness of every-day impurity and stolidity.

The confederation of governments of similar language, laws, aspira-

tions, and tendencies is not an improbable sequel of existing conditions, or

rif national and international symptoms in both hemispheres. The "triple

alliance," temporary or stable; the mutual sympathy of Latin nations; the

greedy absorption of territory by Russia; and the colonization schemes of

EriLTland, portend the rise of nations vast in territorial area, immense in

population, and mighty and majestic in strength. In Central America

ciTorts are already in progress for the union of the five republics into

n great nation, the only apparent hinderauce being a dispute between

Co-;ta Rica and Nicaragua over a canal project, which must soon subside,

and the consummation of union will be proclaimed. Even Canadtv, our

pettish neighbor, is in a ferment over the necessity of a change in the

('Hus quo, many citizens pro[)hesying independence, imperial federation,

or annexation to the LTuited States. Whatever may immediately happen,

the drift of things is toward enlarged nations, ample in the resources of

{elf-development and strong in theocratic and democratic characteristics.

In the ancient days small nations, as Palestine, Egypt, Greece, and

Phonicia, were in the ascendant; but the world gravitates toward unity

of language, literature, and religion, which can happily be secured by tho

extinction of small political sovereignties and the growth of tiiose al-

ready large into mammoth kingdoms. Hence the disintegration of the

pf'tty government, and the extension and solidification of the large, may
be interpreted as the unfolding of a wonderful providential plan for the

uuity of the world.

If it is true that ^loliammedanism is again reviving and rapidly spread-

ing over the Oriental world, threatening to dislodge every other form of

ri.-ligious faith, it is no cause of alarm and no ground for discouragement.

A<; a missionary religion, resorting to the sword for the propagation of its

doctrines, its success is not surprising; and it may providentially open the

Way for Christianity by the destruction of idolatry, which is its chief neg-

ative work. Though the most stubborn of all foreign religions and the

most difficult to subdue, it may be instrumentally effecting a preparation

for the better religion that is not in our calculations. Just as the Moham-
medan power in Europe is crumbling to pieces, and when no Mohamme-
dan people, province, or empire is rising into significant strength, it is

not the time to imairine that as a religion Islamisra will check Christian-

ity or drive it from the ileld. The IVIussulman himself believes that his

•eliLrion is doomed, and his present activity may be but the temporary

'jfightuess of the light that is about ready to expire.
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SPIRIT OP THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

Looking through the Reviews of the last three months one cannot help
noting the number of their papers written in a spirit of apprehension, a-;

if inspired by forecasts of impending evil. The Revieva of the ChuWh
South, for example, has a writer who says, " The race problem in tlu;

South is coming to the fore. It will precipitate a political crisis in the
near future." The pressure of the claim of the Negro to " social and i>o-
litical equality,"" he sa,vs, " means reckless revolution." In the Heniei<^

of the African Methodist Episcopal Church it is said that patriotic men
have grasped the astounding truth that the nation is slowly but surely
drifting to a crisis which may prove a catastrophe. In' the Foriun
Judge Tourgee asserts that the Negro question "still confronts us as un-
solved, and growing more perilous every hour," because the South keeps
the " Negro as a constituent, but neutralizes him as a factor in the gov-
ernment," as it did in slave-holding days. Again, the Foram has a
strong writer, Kev. Dr. W. Barry, who sees ^' signs of impending revolu-
tion " in the prevailing "callous indifference to every instinct which
does not make for wealth;" in the fact that ''the worship of the al-

mighty dollar, incarnate in the self-made capitalist, is a deification at

which Vespasian himself, with his 'Ut puto, dem fio,' would stare and
gasp;" in the further fact that the aim of " the average man is by some
lucky stroke to become a silver-king, railway-king, cattle-king, master
of a syndicate, or creator of a corner," and in "the growing number nf
workers who look ujjon capitalism as their worst enemy," a'nd aim at a
revolution having for its purpose "the redistribution of wealth on a rea-
sonable basis.

'I

In a similar spirit a Baptid Eei-iew writer says that "A
laxity of public morals, too many instances of which confront us in thf
social, political, and commercial life of the people, is a sowing of drag-
on's teeth, and the harvest of armed men may have to be reaped with thv
sword." Finally, we have in the ^''or(h American a declaration by Eov.
J. B. Wasson that "in no department of American life is the power of
money greater than in the Churches. It shapes policy, blinds the ^^ew,
and compels Christians, as a whole, to take the rich man's views of everv
moral and social question. American Christianitv is confronted by the
problem that involves not merely its well-being, but its very exist-
ence!"

What do these voices mean? They speak almost simultaneously from
very different quarters, but in one tone of apprehension. Grant that
much thinking on the evils whose impending effects thcv anticipate ha^
inclined these writers to magnify the ills of which they speak and to W
despondent rather than hopeful, there yet is at least this much si-niti-
cance in their utterances: they call attention to what no candid thhiker
can deny, namely, that society, having in many things turned away from
right action and surrendered itself to the direction of selfish impulses, is
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thus far at variance with the divine law of righteousness, and is thereby

exposing itself to the penalties which Providence inflicts on nations and

chuiclics for unrighteous conduct. The shadows of possible—ay, and

probable—judgments have cast a gloom over the quickened consciences

(if these writers. They speak as the}- do because their moral judgments

arc in harmony with divine law. Though not prophets, they are yet like

the prophets of antiquity in that they stand in closer sj-mpathy with the

divine mind than the majority of men. If other men would as closely

observe passing events, and view them as steadfastly in the light of God's

ciernal laws, they would share their feelings and respond in startling

echoes to their warning voices. As it is, though they may not express a

wide breadth of public opinion, yet Christian thinkers will do well and
wisely to regard them, not as pessimistic croakers, but as men whose
f-trongly expressed fears, originating in convictions which, if exaggerated,

nrc yet substantially right, ought to infect the Christian mind of the

country and lead to a corrected public opinion. Such a quickening of

the people's moral judgments would work out a national escape from
possibly impending judgments by demanding justice for the Negro,

greater fidelity to ethical truth, and such condemnation of existing

worldliness on tlie part of the Churches as would save them from that

iiiaterialization, that subjection of their policy to the demands of senti-

mental but ungodly capitalists, which Mr. Wasson deplores, and which,

if it were general, would work spiritual death in every branch of tlie

Church. These voices ought not therefore to be despised, since they
prove that the moral consciousness of society is not stagnant, but living

ia fcome and ready to assert itself in many more.

The QuarUrhj B'-tkv: for April treats of: 1. "The Public Life of the

Prince of T\'a!cs;'' 3. " Motley's Correspondence; " 3. " The Old Age of

Oocthe;" 4. ""Waste;" 5. " The House of Percy ;
" 6. " Mr. Xorris's Nov-

els;" 7. "The Civil Service;" 8. " Raleigh's Poetry and Life;" 9. "Wiclif
tnd his "Work;" 10. "French and English Jacobinism." The first of
th<"io papers places the Prince of Wale? among the philanthropists of the
times, and points him as a man more worthy of the proud name he bears
t'i:ui is generally believed. The second paper sketches with a master's
jHMicil the career and character of one of the noblest of our countrymen,
^ '10 as historian, diplomat, patriot, and gentleman won high reputation
»n<l imperishable fame. The third article, while appreciative of Goethe's
P'-iiius, deals faithfully with his failings, and finds little in his character
Worthy of imitation. The fourth paper shows one source of want in Eu-
S'^rsd to be the wasteful habits of both its people and government. The
"House of Percy" outlines the romantic history of one of England's
.:)i-,t ancient, famous, and fortunate aristocratic families. The article on

Tl'c- Civil Service " shows a regretted tendency, in England, to ])lunge
<'vil service into that political sewer wliich threatens to absorb it in this
<^"untry. The eighth paper throws the light of great Raleigh's poetry
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upon the facts of his eventful life. The article on "AViclif and his Work "

is an admirable paper, which faiily portrays a man who profouiuUy

impressed both his own age and -'all time." This number of the Q«,//--

terly Jiecieic is exceptionally interesting and valuable.

In the Biljlhtheca Sacra for April we have : 1. " Our Notable Decade;"'

2. "Dr. Lyman Abbott on Paul's Letter to the Romans;" 3. ''The Uni-

formity of X;iture;" 4. "The Scriptural Doctrine of the Holy Spirit
;

"

5. "XotesonDr. Middle's edition of Robinson's Harmony of the Gos-

pels;" 6. "Uses and Abuses of an Important Principle of Interpretation;"

7. " Septen::ry Time and the Origin of the Saljbath." 8. "Attributive

Aorist Participles in Protasis in the New Testament;" 9. "The Lo-^t

Writings Quoted and Referred to in the New Testament ;
" 10. "Critical

Notes." In the tirst of these vigorously written papers Dr. D. L. Leon-

ard presents an array of facts concerning the events which transpind

between 1S30-40, which justify him in naming that period " Our Nota-

ble Decade." Of the thirty years between 1820 and 18.j0 he rightly oh-

serves that " it may be doubted if before or elsewhere changes so nunuT-

ous and so varied, so radical and so momentous, have ever occurred over

such vast spaces in so brief a period, and affecting such multitudes."

But of those three decades, that between 1830-40 was the most notable.

In the second of the above named articles, Dr. G. 11. Gilbert reviews Dr.

Al)bott's Conmientary on Romans with a pen dipped in the ink of acuti;

and sound discrimination. While conceding the snggestiveness and occa-

sional helpfulness of Dr. Abbott's treatment of this great epistle, he finds

it lacking in accurate scientific scholarship, in correct conceptions of

Paul's character, in a tenable view of Paul's conversion, in a proper ap-

l)rehension of the great apostle's teaching respecting circumcision, and in

sound interpretations of the words and phrases which constitute Paul'-

key-notes in this profound letter. He shows Dr. Abbott to be misleading

when he insists that by "the righteousness of God" Paul meant divine

love, that by " justification " he meant not an act of God by which a be-

lieving sinner is declared rigliteous, but a process by which the soul is set

right in its relations to God. Thus, as Dr. Gilbert shows, Mr. Abl)Ott

confounds justification with sanctification, between which Paul clearly

discriminates. The reviewer also finds the commentator eminently astray

when he interprets Paul's doctrine of propitiation as signifying th a

Clirist died "to deliver men from a cr\ide, barbaric, paijan conception ot

religion, " and his death was "a necessity of God's love;" whereas I'a'd

emphatically taught that God "set forth Christ to be a propitiation t .

declare his lighteousuess," that " he might be just and the justirierof hiai

tlnit believeth." The redewer makes it manifest that Dr. Abliott's g'>-p'l

is not the go-jiel of which the great apostle was "not ashamed." In " '1 h''

Uniformity of Nature" Dr. C. Walker elucidates the princijde that whi!''

the phenomena of nature are not invariable there are "indications of t!;--

invariable" sufficient to demonstrate that " we are not in a chaos but in

a cosmos. . . . There is diversity in unity. . , . Uniformity of causatii^n
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'ui productive of uniformity of effect. . . , There is not uniformity of

j.hi uomena, but of substances, energies, and modes of operation." . . .

Tli'.is the reign of law is the reign of the "Infinite Lawgiver." These

i.lc.is Dr. "Walker works out \\'ith philosophic acuteness and bterary skill.

In "The Uses and Abuses of an Important Principle of Interpretation,"

tho weakness of current rationalistic methods is exi^osed by showing that

ii !U';,dects or perverts the important principle that "we are to interpret

the liible according to the analogy of faith." The rationalist limits the

meaning of texts of Scripture to the bare letter in its isolated position,

i^'nc'ring the fact that every single passage of Holy Writ is part of an

••ri^'unic whole, and should, even on scientific principles, be interpreted

rucortling to the analogy of faith. He also errs in overestimating the

knowledge which he brings to the examination of Scripture, as when, for

cxuniplc, he applies general views concerning historical development,

which rest on very uncertain grounds, to the question of the late or early

origin of the Pentateuch. This paper, which is anonymous, is very sug-

L''"stive. " Septenary Time and the Origin of the Sabbath," by Rev. J. Q.
liittinger, is a learned historical examination of the origin of the seven-

«iay week.

The Theological 3fonthlij (English) for April contains : 1. "Partial Ex-
«.'psis;" 2. "The Question of Inspiration;" 3. "The Problem of the

Worlds;" 4. "The Dollinger-Reusch History of the Intestine Conflict on
^("rals in the Church of Rome;" 5. "A Critique on Dr. Hayman's Trans-

lation of St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians;" 6. "Current Points at

N^iio." The first of these articles, by C. H. "Waller, is a vigorous assault

"n ''the destructive one-sidedness of modern criticism," which rests the

"authority and interpretation of Scripture on human autliorship," and
j;a"kcs "the authorship itself depend almost entirely upon the vocabulary
".''the books," and this only "partially examined." It rightly insists that
*•'<• style and aim, as well as the vocabulary, of a writer should be studied

»" 'lie light of the general teaching of holy Scripture, wliich " is far move
'v-tlly the work of one author than of many scribes." In " Tiie Question
"f Inspiration," Professor Watts, after showing that doctrinal agnosticism
•^ H result of denying the infallibility of holy Scripture, proceeds to a terse

'' u lucid examination of the testimony of Christ and his apostles to the
'•^•fillibiiity of the Old Testament. He exposes the fallacy of Dr. Farrar's

*-::umoMt on Saint Paul's use of the term "seed;" sharply criticises the
'-Vipers' translation of 2 Tim. iii, 10, 17, as being without either exeget-
"*! or grammatical authority, and as tending to unsettle the minds of Bible
*'

-''Jvats. He concludes that the language of both the Old and Xew Tes-
'•""•nts was determined by the Holy Ghost. "The Problem of the
"rids," by PrebcTidary Reynolds, strikes heavy blows on the theory of

• ''iuiion, which he designates "that central lie of materialism and athe-

' ">• His paper is lucid, suggestive, and written in a philosophical vein,
"' ^ ^^ological MontJihj is an aggi-essive, well-equipped force against the

••'Mructive criticism of the times.
'>y— KIFXU SEIUES, VOL. V.
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The Cvmlerland Presbyte?-ian Eeviexo for April has: 1. "The Two
Codes;" 2. "The Southern Church and the Negro;" 3. "The Doctrinf

of the Human Conscience;" 4. " Prayer—Its Ethcacj^ and Limitations;"

5. "3Ioral Influence of the Pictorial Art;" 6. "The Sunday Newspa-

per; " 7. "Memorial Value of the IMosaic Types; " 8. "A Hopeful View

of our Social Difficulties; " 9. " Faith-Healing as a Medical Treatment; "

10. "Workers with God;" 11. "Editorial." This is the second number

of a new quarterly, issued by the Board of Publication of the Cumber-

land Presbyterian Church. Its publication augurs the confidence of the

leaders of this Church in the literary tastes and demands of its one-

hundred and fifty thousand communicants and its fifteen hundred min-

isters, on whom they must mainly rely for its support. Its articles are

all ably written, but we have only space to comment briefly on Dr. A. G.

Haygood's "Southern Church and the Negro," and on " The Sunday

Newspaper," by tl\e Rev. J. M. Hubbert. It is a hopeful sign that such

a paper as Dr. Haygood's is printed in a periodical which must chiefly

depend on Southern patronage. Bravely asserting that " in a world

which belongs to .Jesus Christ slavery is not defensible," the good doc-

tor contends that, even while in slavery, the Negro made more progress

in Christian civilization than all his kindred in Africa have made," ami

that what he learned " before 1865 made it possible for the facts of ISS!)

to exist." This latter point is, we think, fairly made out ; but we are not

so certain that he is right in asserting that it was the "divine election"

which brought .the Negro to this continent, or that Southern peo[ilc

"did better for the Negro than any other people in their case would have

done." To us it seems that it was not God's election but human self-

ism that brought the Negro to America, and that the still impendiug

difficulties of the "race problem " may yet fill up the measure of thosr

divine judgments which manifest the displeasure of God against pcopl<-

guilty of such gi-eat oppression as was Southern slavery. "We agree, how-

evei-, with his insistance that the South should cease to ostracize tho.-."

Northern philanthropists who have already done so much for Negro edu-

cation, and that the Southern States, especially Southern white Chris-

tians, should at once engage most earnestly upon their duty to edncat'.'

and Christianize the colored people. Dr. Haygood writes with ran

ability and with the sagacity of a Christian statesmen. In "The Sunday

Newspaper," 3Ir. Hubbert deals with a question of morals of more scriou.-

import to our national well-being than the majority of the people imagiui'.

After showing that the publication of a newspaper is a secular pursuit,

in which its publisher is under the same obligations as men in other sec-

ular pursuits to rest one day in seven, and that the psitrons of a Sunday

newspaper share the moral responsibility of its publishers, he ]>rocccds ti>

sustain the charge of Sabbath-breaking against both the publishers and

the patrons of tlie Sunday paper with three specifications, to wit: 1. T''"

employees of the newspaper office are robbed of their Sabbath rest.

2. The Sunday paper occasions an. extensive and demoralizing traflic on

the Lord's day. 3. The Sunday paper secularizes the home and invade^
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the sanctuary on the Lord's day. These points being clearly elucidated,
the writer riddles the objection made by the readers of the Sunday paper
that less Sabbath labor is done ujion it than in the preparation of the
Monday paper, by citing the admissions of newspaper publishers that, as

Horace Greeley once said, " Six daily papers a week can be prepared in
six days without infringing on the workingman's lawful day of rest."'

Thus Sir. H. demonstrates that both they who publish and they who
patronize the Sunday paper are Sabbath-breakers.

The Presbyterian Review, for April, treats of: 1, "The American Sun-
tlay-school;" 2. " The Theology of Ritschl ; " 3. " The Difference Be-
tween the Oratorical and the Rhetorical Stjies;" 4. "Concessions to
S<-ience;" 5. " Romanism as a Factor in Canadian Politics; " 6. "The
%vptian Nile as a Civilizer;" 7. " Consilia Evaugelica;" 8. " Wom-
an's Position and Work in the Church;" 9. "Manifold Personality;"
10. "Editorial Xotes." Of these papers " The Theology of Ritschl,'^ by
the Rev. G. Galloway, has special value for theological students. It is a
thu-ly executed analysis of the writings of the most influential of German
theologians since Schleiermacher. Following this analysis is a discrimi-
native criticism of Ritschl's philosophical speculations and of his theo-
lou'ical opinions, which are "at present dominant in Germany.*' The
ri.-vic\yer concludes that Ids characteristic views have "too slender a
basis in Scripture to enable his theology to gain permanent currency as
''ibhcal." His speculative presuppositions, which are theoretically "ag-
ijostic, lead him to \-iews of theological doctrines which are not in har-
ciony with holy Scripture fairly interpreted. Ritschl's death, recently
rt ported, will, it is thought, bring some new theological leader to the
J^rr'nt, and lead to new- discussions of fundamental theological principles.
Tho^ paper on "Romanism as a Factor in Canadian Politics" is by Rev.
T. P. Fotheringham. It bristles with incontestable facts which show that
t»e Roman Catholic hierarchy, especially in the Province of Quebec,
whfre the ignorant French population is enslaved by superstition, is de-
I'.tK'nitoly and energetically working to reduce the papistical theory of
tue subordination of the State to the Church to actual practice. So Jreat
^i.is been their progress in this du-ection, and so determined is their acdon,
•'i:»t, says this intelligent writer, " if not checked by advancing Anglo-

xon enlightenment, ci\'il war must inevitably becom'e the only cure."

,

'*: ^'"^^f^^-^y ^^I'iew of tie ^TetJiodist Episcopal Ch urch, South, contains

:

-," .". .
Christianization of Money;" 2. " How Shall I Educate mv Girl?"

[[;^^"
\""«K?icalThermidor;" 4. " Systematic Theology; " 5. "Joshua

s~'^.t\"
^' "The Human Side of Praying;" 7. " Paul Hamilton Havuo;"

ji, ..
I

^ ^^^^^ Problem in the South;" 9. "Problem of ^lethodism;"

J.," I

'^'-^^i^'P Pierce in California;" 11. "The Methodist Revolution;"

I.Mr
,!'.'"'' '^^'<^'"sl"P in the Early Church;" 13. "A Layman's View of

t^^^rsoHism;" 14. "Two Books;" 15, "Matirice Thompson; " IG "Ed-
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itor's Table. " Of these vigorously written articles the eighth and elevcuth

have special interest for Xorthern readers. In the former the Rev. Dr.

Leftwich discusses the "Race Problem" from a Southern poiut of view.

He predicts a political crisis in the near future: asserts that the two racts

can never live together upon any basis of social and political equality,

and prophetically aunounces that attempts to bring about Xegro equalitv

mean "reckless revolution with all its untold horrors! And this will

come, not because of the Negro's color, but for the alleged reason that

neither education, character, nor special legislation can overcome the con-

stitutional instincts of the two races." To affirm the contrary, he politely

informs us, is "Xorthern fanaticism." "Social equality is impossible."

he says, "without amalgamation, and amalgamation is too revolting to

be entertained for a moment." This very cool assumption wears a sinister

aspect when confronted with Judge Tourgec's statement that there is

probably " nearly as much white as colored blood in the veins of those

ranked as Negroes in this country." But being confident that neither

social nor political equality is possible for the Negro, 3Ir. Leftwich sees

jio other way of peacefully settling the race problem but to colonize him

in Africa at the expense, not of the States that once enslaved him, but

of the United States, which spent billions of dollars and sacrificed a mill-

ion lives in breaking his bonds. In this our Southern brother reckoned

without his host, for it may turn out that the Negro will prefer his own

native land to that of his ancestors. A surer solution of this race prob-

lem, it seems to -us, is to treat the Negro justly, to educate him, and to

respect his rights as a man and a citizen. If this be done the problem

may be solved without revolution, because heaven will favor it. But if

the South is resolved to be unjust, it will do Avell to remember that Goil

is just, and in the day of providential judgment he is on the side of tlu-

oppressed. The paper named "The iMethodist Revolution," by Dr. J.

W. Ilinton, briefly surveys the "j^ast, present, and future of Methodism."

He speaks of the great change, "properly called the revolution," wlun

Southern Methodism in ISGG invested laymen with "legislative rights

and duties." The ulterior result of this change, and of the zeal in behalf

of education previously aroused by the centennial services of 1839, was a

marked increase of the wealth, learning, culture, and refinement of both

clergy and people. ^Methodism was elevated in the estimation of thv

public, ministerial support greatly advanced, and missionary collections

largely increased. Dr. Hinton, rejoicing over these fruits of the invest-

ment of laymen with legislative rights, next inquires. What next? Look-

ing at his Church he detects a "lamented decay'' in practical morality, a

remissness in the enforcement of discipline on the part of the clergy.

signs of doctrinal aberration, and a disposition to efforts to improvf

accepted theology. In view of these probable mutations in the future

career of Southern Methodism Dr. Hinton's tone is one of hope, though

evidently shaded with foreboding apprehension. His article, we may

presume, gives an intelligent inside view of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South.
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TJie Andorcr Iteview for ]May has a philosophical paper which dis-

ru^«i-s: 1. "What is Reality?" 2. "Was our Separation from England

Xtcdless ?" 3. "Bryce's American Commonwealth;" 4. "A Preface of

a Fn-nch Critic;" 5. Editorial discussions of "The Real Issue" and

••Church Union in Japan;" 6. "Social Economics;" 7. "Theological

and Ileligious Intelligence." The Forum for May discusses: 1. "The
I'rrils of Democracy;" 2. "The Republican Party and the Negro;"

3. "Woman's Place in Nature;" 4. "Where Darwinism Fails;" 5.

"The Christianity of Christ;" 6. " Edward Atkinson's Economic Theo-

lies;" 7. "School Examinations;" 8. "Success in Fiction;" 9. "The
Saloon as a Political Power;" 10. "Art in Popular Education;" 11. " The

Closing of the Doors." In the second article E. L. Godkin assures us that

liiere is no legal remedy for the Southern practice of "counting out"

the Negro vote. To educate the Negro, he thinks, is the only means of

f'-curing his political rights, and this, he says, the South is trying to do.

IVrhaps so, but is not a better political education of the Southern whites

also necessary to teach them their duty? "Woman's Place in Nature"

is a biological argument by Grant Allen in support of the dogma that

•'in man the males are the race. The females arc merely the sex told off

t<t recruit and reproduce it." Mr. Allen's paper would cause a cyclone in

a woman-suffrage convention. "The Saloon as a Political Power," by
E. H. Crosby, puts the "saloon" in the pillory, but instead of proposing to

iiiipale it on the spike of prohibition offering it an indefinite prolongation

of life on the upholstered bed of high license. The African Methodist

Ej>h(x,pal Church Eevieic for April has twenty articles, the literary excel-

lence of which does credit to the ability and culture of their writers,

who, with one exception, are Negroes. The Unitarian Revieic for April

•Hsciisses: 1. "The Law of Righteousness; " 2. " The Woman's King-
dom;" 3. "The Kalavala;" 4. " Wasson's Essays; " 5. "Our Future."

The Century Magazine for May is rich in illustrations, and valuable

in its varied literary contents. It has papers on Art, on Samoa, the ]Mon-

•i-tffies of Ireland, ^Modern Jerusalem, the Trans-Baikal, Lincoln, the

\\ '-stern Soldier, etc. He must be a dullard, indeed, who cannot find

•"'th amusement and instruction in its pages. ITarperh Neir Monthly
f'-r May sustains its high reputation in a very attractive list of articles

^hich are profusely and admirably illustrated. We note "Social Life in

lUis^ia," "The Royal Academy," and "A Chapter from My 3Icmoirs," as

"f special interest to general readers. The Catholic World for May
;ri;its of "Religion in Spain," " The Supernatural," "The Late Father
n. ckor," " The Educational Grievances of Catholics," etc. In the latter

fc'-ticle, ^Ir.Sheedy flatters himself with the conceit that because hi> Church
•i-is forced the discussion of the school question on the public, therefore we
••'f'-' ni'iiring a solution of the school difficulty. The Church Puciew for
'''t- (luarter ending with A].ril is tilled with excellent matter, ecclesiastical,

]'!iiU.<opliioal, historical, literary, critical, and religious. The preface
sutfs that the publication of this Review has "involved an expenditure

t'Vtr 5^100,000 in excess of its receipts from regular subscriptions!"
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

A RICH COLLECTION.
Our Book Department is crowded with notices of works of more than
ordinary value. We hesitate to stamp a few as superior to all the other--,

but the following are worthy of special consideration: History of Gerimi'u
Theoh'jij in the Nineteenth Century, by F. Lichtenbergcr; Ancient Rniy
in the Light of Recent DiscoDcries, by Rodolfo Lanciaui; The Life of Jul,,,

Price L>urlin, hy riohn A. Roche; The American Commonwe<xlth, byJarn.^
Bryce; and The Testimony of Justin Martyr to Early Christianity, Iv
George T. Purves.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATLT^E.
Bistory of German Theology in the Nineteenth Century. By F. Lichtexbergee, Dean

ot the faculty of Protestant Theology at Paris. Translated and edited bv W.
HASTiE, B.D., p.xaminer in Tiieology. University of Edinburgh. 8vo, pp.' 62ltNew 1 ork

: Scribner & Welford. Price, cloth, $5 60.

For at least three centuries Germany has been, as it is now, the center of
Protestant theology. In the seventeenth century its religious thought
was formal and mechanical; in the eighteenth, technical and rationalisric

;

in the nineteenth, critical, being both destructive and constructive in its'

various departments of research and learning. In the realm of apologet-
ics and dogmatics, in biblical introduction and biblical theologv, and in

Christian ethics and the history of the Christian Church its^sceptered
thinkers have taken the lead and initiated investigations, inquiries, and
developments to such an extent that the theologians of other countries
have but echoed the findings of the more astute scholars of the land of

Luther and Melanchthon. Coleridge was among the first in England to

recognize the precedence of the German thinkers; but, as a class, the
English theologians denounced German thought as supremely rational-
istic and destructive. Whatever the opinion of English and American
scholars as to the character of German theology, it is certain that Prot-
estant theology, as a whole, is Gcrvianized, and acquaintance with it is a

necessity.

For this purpose the reader should avail himself of the magnificent
work of Dean Lichtcnberger, who, in tracing the current of theology in

Germany for a century, notwithstanding the numerous branches and ed-
dies that interrupt the flow of the main stream, and in biographical char-
acterizations of its exponents, is minute, comprehensive, and trustworthy.
and so sets forth the whole subject that the reading of other works in thr
same line will scarcely be necessary. He considers in regular order the
old school of thinkers, such as Ruhr, Bretschneider, and De Wette, or m-
tionalists and suprauaturalists; the great conservative influence of Schlti-
ermacher, Neander, and Julius Miillcr; the rise of the new orthodoxy in

Claus Harms, Hengstenberg, and Krummacher; the speculative school of
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wLidi Strauss, Daub, and Marheineke were the principal teachers; the in-

/lui-Dce of Kichter, Schlegel, Heine, and Knapp; the radicalism ofFeuer-

})iicli, Karl Vogt, Euchner, "VVeisse, and Ilartmann; the biblical criticism

/if Bauer and the Tubingen school, with notices of Hilgenfeld, Kostlin,

Liicke, Stier, Ebrard, Ewald, Reuss, Geseuiiis, and Wellhauseu; the rise

of the Neo-Lutheran party under the leadership of Stahl, Delitzsch, and

Luthardt; the origin of the school of conciliation, of which Tholuck, Dor-

niT, Lauge, Martenseu, Hagenbach, Eothe, and Bunsen are representa-

tives; the growth of the new liberal school of Hase, Plleiderer, TVuttke,

Hitzig, and Stoecker; the proclamations of the Neo-Kautian party, as

represented by Ritschl and Schultz; and the development of the Catholic

theology in Jahn, Henhoefer, Mohler, Dcillinger, and Keinkens. From
this, the briefest outline possible, it is apparent that the theological

schools and parties in Germany are numerous, and frightfully bewildering,

And, as there is wanting a unity of purpose in their pursuits and investi-

gations, the study of German theology is quite a vexation, and withal a

burdensome duty. This book is a substitute for a whole library of Ger-

man theologies, and will answer the demands of the average scholar. We
therefore iirge its purchase and use.

Lectures on the Augsburg Canfesshn, Delivered in llie Theological Seminarv of the
General Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. Gettysburg, Pa. First

Series. 1866-1886. 8vo, pp. 8SS. Philadelphia : Liuheran Publication Society.

Price, doth, $3.

This mammoth volume is a thesaurus of theological discussions, express-

ive of the faith and teaching of a venerable evangelical Church, the first-

fruit of the Reformation. The Augsburg Confession was prepared in 1530,

chiefly by Melanchthon, though Luther's counsel and influence were of

great service, and submitted to the diet of the empire, which had been
called by Charles V., as the creed of the Protestants. It consisted of

twenty-one articles, covering all the essential doctrines of holy Script-

ure, and differed in many particulars from the circumlocutory dogmas of

the Roman Catholic Church. An exposition of these articles by twenty-
one theologians of the Lutheran Church, reputable for scholarship and
^cute in interpretation, is presented in this volume, and cannot but be
useful not only to the large body of believers composing that Church,
but also to Christians every-where who are at all interested in the doc-
trinal peculiarities of the denominations. As to a majority of the doc-
trines here disctissed, such as the Trinity, justification by faith. Christ's
return to judgment, civil polity and government, and the relation of faith
iiid good works, it is sufficient to say that the creeds of Christendom hold
^Mth little variation to every one of them, and usually in precisely the
^'ame phraseology or its equivalent. Concerning other articles, or the in-

terpretation given of them, there are just grounds for difference of opin-
>')n among the Churches; but as these distinguish the Ltitheran body from
ythers it is proper that they should appear, and be maintained with vigor,
JQ a Work professing to declare the essentia of Lutheranism. In particu-
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lar, we note the Tenth Article, which teaches that the true body ami

blood of Christ are truly present in the holy Supper under the form of

bread and wine, and communicated to those who eat and drink thereof.

Dr. Diehl, who supports the article, distinguishes between consubstantia-

tion and transubstantiatiou, opposes the Zwinglian theory that the eu-

charist is a commemorative ordinance, condemns the Calvinistic doctrine

that participation in the body of Christ is by faith, and then defends with

more ingenuity than logical force the doctrine of the real presence in the

sacrament. As Methodists we reject consubstantiation as theoretically

cannibalistic, philosophically absurd because self-contradictory, script-

urally false if not blasphemous, and practically harmful when understood.

"We must also express dissent from the Eleventh Article, which re-

embodies the Roman Catholic doctrine of absolution and confession;

however, as Dr. Wedekind, who analyzes the article, says the practice has

fallen into general disuse it is unnecessary to remark further concerning

it. Writing of these lectures as a whole, and in the light of their pur-

pose, we are thankful that they are published in one volume, because

they represent a great body of divinity which, notwithstanding its pecu-

liarities, has a strong hold u^jon the Church, and as an exponent both of

faith and scholarship, and a monument of Protestant genius and purpose,

is unexcelled by any of the many later confessions and creeds that the re-

formatory spirit of the world has suggested.

Christian Manlintss. and Other Strmom. By John Rhey Thompson, D.D., of the

New York Conference. 12mo, pp. 303. Xew York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincin-

nati: Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth, $1.

Aside from the immediate use made of it, pulpit literature, if published,

h"as an historical value in that it permanently reflects the ethical spirit of

the period, the prevailing religious sentiment of the country, the specific

theology of the Church in general, the style and method of preaching, the

influence and individuality of the preacher, and the changes that may

have taken place in sermon-making, and the general function of the pas-

tor in his relation to the community. Not all published sermons serve all

these ends; but those of masters substantially fulfill this purpose. We
have outgrown the sermons of Barrow, Saurin, Blair, South, Jonathan Ed-

wards, and Thomas Chalmers; but it is gratifying that their sermons are

in published form, as we learn therefrom what they preached, how they

constructed their sermons, and how far in advance of them in the spirit of

refined teaching is the pulpit of to-day. Dr. Thompson has produced a

series of sermons of great historical value, showing the spirit oftlie city

pulpit, the tendencies of its thinking, the precision of its aims, and the

high ethical purpose coupled with a devout and holy endeavor to devcloi>

noble and religious ambitions in the people. But the work has also a cur-

rent value that will introduce it at once to those who appreciate elevated

instruction and eloquent representation of those truths that concern ilu;

race and are indispensable to individual well-being and a successful career

in this life. Of the twenty-one sermons here given not all are of equal
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value, but not one nill fail to a-^aken an honest aspiration in the soul: and

t.'!ki'n togetlier they most vividly and forcibly outline the methods and

ci.uilitions of the attainment of the highest Christian manliness. Such

MTinons as "Jesus and the Great Masters of Literature," " Christian ilan-

lincss as Tested by Poverty,'" " The Brave Choice of Moses," "The Great-

licss of Jesus," and "The Reasonableness of Immortality," more than

foin{)ensate for the reading, for they leave a permanent impression, and,

n.-* if they had a force of their own, turn one's life into new and wider

channels of activity and usefulness. In a very striking degree the

jirfacher is manifest in these sermons. They read as if he were pronounc-

iiii: them, and they are remembered as if we had just listened to their

•h-livcry. The volume cannot fail to be of service to the Church at the

pn-scnt time in stimulating the development of the Christian virtues in

those who believe in genuine character, and, passing into history, it will

rurrcctly and adequately represent to the next generation the tone, pur-

jK>se, and extended influence of the Xew York pulpit of to-day.

Th^ Teit of Jtremiah ; or, A Critical InvestigatioQ of the Greek and Hebrew, with
ihe Variations in tlie LXX. Retranslated into the Original and Explained. Br
Uev. George Coulson "Workman-, M.A., Professor of Oid Testament Evegesis

and Literature in Victoria University, Cobourg, Ont., Canada. With an Intro-

ductory Notice by Professor Frasz Delitzsch, D.D. 8vo, pp. 39S. New
York : Scribner & Welford. Price, cloth, $3 60.

1.1 these days of rationalistic criticism it is gratifying to examine a work
that, while thoroughly critical in spirit, is based upon the highest scholar-

'hipand confirmatory in its results of the genuineness and authenticity of

tlie sacred text as it has been transmitted to the Church from age to age.

I*rofessor "Workman has devoted his great abilities to a most careful and
unpartisan investigation of the versions, Greek and Hebrew, of the test of'

•J'Tfiniah, reporting omissions, additions, transpositions, alterations, and
*'ib>titutions, as they were discovered, and summing up the results of this

I'-iticnt investigation in statements of great value and iu conclusions that

fnu.st satisfy the most fastidious critic of the general correctness of the
il-xjk. of Jeremiah, as it passes current iu these times. Perhaps the most
Jniportant chapters are those on "The Origin of the Variations," and
"The Results of the Investigation," as they answer nearly all the ques-
••'ii< likely to be suggested by the subject. He concedes two editions of

"r-iniah—an Alexandrian, written by the prophet, and a Babylonian or

i'.il<->;tinean, sanctioned by the Jewish synagogue. He also concedes dif-

'rrrnces bi'twcen them, owing to redactors and copyists. As, however, his

••'".ti' i.sra relates to the trustworthiness of the Septuagint, and its harmony
*;th the Hebrew, of which it is a translation, he deems it not so important
'•J decide as to the respective merits of the two editions of Jeremiah.
'• his vindication of the Greek text he is justly impatient with Graf,

• h.> (l,.preciutes the Septuagint and declares that it is without critical

^ -''"'nty. After a most painstaking comparison of the Greek with the
H. hrcw he concludes that "the Septuagint translation will be found to be
«i thf: utc'.ost value for the purposes of text-criticism." Thus he restores.
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-confidence in the LXX., and relieves the Book of Jeremiah of fatal aa.i
injurious corruptions and imperfections. This work we commeua tu th..
scholar who wishes to be intrenched in his faith in the prophetical book.
in general and in Jeremiah in particular.

The T^tmony of Jwstin JfarVjr to Early Christianity. Lectures Delivered on tl o
L. f. btone Founfiation at Princeton TheoIoG;ical Seminarv in March 18S8 ]'•
Geo. T. PrRV£S. D.D.. Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Pittsbur- p.'

fevo, pp. o02. >ve\v York : Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. Price, cloth, $1 7,^

As the tendency of historical criticism is to confuse the evidences in b,-
lialf of Chrisliaiuty, we welcome the appearance of this book because it

counteracts the destructive work of the rationalist and upholds by con-
elusive testimony the integrity and canonicity of the books of the X- ^v
Testament. As a contribution to Christian apologetics, it is one of x\v
few that have recently appeared that may be unqualifiedly recommendcl
for use in the conflict with the opponents of the Christian system of faith
The opinion of exegetes, theologians, and scholars of the second centurv
of the Christian era respecting the sacred writings, is invaluable in deter-
Turning the problems of hermeneutics, as well as the origin and signifi-
cance of Christian institutions. Patristic literature just now is in dcm:ma
as affording a solution of some of the difficulties that beset biblical inves-
tigation. Justin Martyr's testimony is as discriminating and trustworthv
as that of any of the fathers; and as it reflects the social an«l civil rela-
tions of the period, and also distinguishes between Gentile and Jewi-h
Christianity, it is opportunely presented to the public in tliis book. Xor
does his testim-ony end with ethical and religious distinctions as derived
from the gospels, and conflicts then existing over creeds and rituals, but

^
he also records the influence of philosophy on Christianitv, and is em-
phatic in statements respecting the Xew Testament and the organizati^.n
of the post-apostolic Church. It is useless to try to master the literature
of the fathers; but there are a few works, of which Martyr's is one, that

may be studied with profit and effectively used against the adversaries.
The lecturer deserves a vote of thanks for reviving an interest in the tes-

timony of Justin :\Iartyr.

€omrnentary on the Old Testament. Vol. I. Genesis and Exodus. By JfiLTo.s-
b Terry, D.D., and Fales H. Xewhall, D.D. 12mo, pp. 570. Xew York:
tlunt & h;iton. Cmcinuati: Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth, $2 25.

Gradually this magnificent work approaches completion. Ten volunu-
iave been published, three more being necessary to fulfill the general edi-
tor's plan of a commentary on the entire Bible. The present volume is of
Tare value, having been prepared by two eminent scholars, and coverin-
the earUest period of human history and more or less involving all tlu

initial questions that pertain to biblical criticism. Dr. Terry's in trod no
tiou to the Pentateuch is a masterly discussion of the great subj.ct.
including a consideration of the tra.litional views of the book.
and the results of the latest historical investigations, with a conclu-
sive aflirmative argument in favor of the Mosaic authorship of tl-.e whole
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r,.l!.rtiou. Dr. Newliall largely shares in the comments proper oa the

I, u ..f Genesis and Exodus. As a whole, especially for popular use, the

^uh\n\e is the most satisfactory now before the public, since it evades

:.. no of the usual difficulties of the narrative and yet is not burdened

mill exhaustive attempts to settle what presumably, in the light of

if-uiice and history, must remain forever as unsettled problems. Scholars

*!iH rt-ad with new interest the interpretation of the tirst twelve chapters

..f Gt-nesis, and may not except to the facts as given, or to the conclusions

a. >t:ited. It is agreed that this is the most difficult portion of the Script-

ut.-* to understand correctly, whether it be considered as history, or the

».i!;rce of tlieology, or a poetic representation of events that occurred iu

{!u beginning of time ; and the commentator who, without dogmatism

mmI iJ^if supernaturally guided in his studies, approximates a reasonably

Li.nnunious interpretation of the whole may be regarded as having suc-

.•!-<.ded beyond the general expectation. Such a success has been attained

t.v t!ie writers of this volume. As the scholarly reader also studies the re-

mit-, of their labor respecting the twentieth chapter of Exodus he will

s'-v that they have not failed to discern the spirit and majesty of law and

\u rtlation to the moral progress of the race. In short, every chapter is

4 \vitnes3 of scholarly research, prayerful inquiry, and the play of the his-

l..rical and religious spirit in beautiful combination for the ascertainment

' f the meaning of the records of the man Moses. It is also fitting to remark

tLit the work is neither rationalistic, on the one hand, nor Calvinistic, on

the other; but it is an unbiased exposition, free from theologic preposses-

•i 'D, of the oracles of history, without which we should know little of the

M.»;uc period and nothing whatever of the prehistoric eons of the creative

^ttk. The merits of the volume are a guarantee of a wide circulation.

v.- liLxik of Isaiah. By Rev. George ,\dam Smith, M.A. In two volumes.
^'••1. I. Isaiah i-xsxis. 8vo, pp. 45G. New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son.

i'r.cc, cloth, SI 50.

T":.c author develops the Book of Isaiah, not according to the canonical

^T-ini^'cment of its chapters, but according to the chronological order of

••" jirophecies, so far as he was able to determine that order. This

K-.''hud enables him to trace the progress of the composition of the book
*-'•'! to interpret its meaning in harmony with the events to which Isaiah

'•••I'-t have referred. While the author closely follows the text he is quite

f'w in interpretation, perhaps drawing inferences not always so clear to

•!-<-r minds as to his own; but on the whole he represents the original

l>'-.''j..!ie of Isaiah without compromise and without circumlocution. lie

'•'!.«borate, but not prolix; careful iu exegesis, but neither slavish nor
'-•^ hanicHl in his work ; and rich in suggestion as well as devout in spirit.

A» !h •% volume deals with but thirty-nine chapters, another volume will

*"^'> ;ipiH;ar discussing the renraiuing chapters; so that a conclusive

••»''iii»-ut as to the value of the author's work cannot be made until the

*''<'":i<l vohime shall be in hand. In the tirst volume the author does not
•• -UNs the question of a <l<)ii))le autliurship of the Book of Isaiah.
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The Moral System and the Atonemtnt By Rev. Saml'el Daties Cochran. D.D.
8vo, pp. 5-16. Oberlin, Ohio: Edward J. Goodrich. Price, cloth, -^3 50.

A theological defense of the atouemeut, both as an historic fact and a con-

tinuous influence in human development, working out, because of certain

observed condition.s on the part of the human family, the final redemption

of the majority of mankind, is not altogetlier an unnecessary work in

these times of indiHerence to the fundamental doctrines of religion. An
exposition of a mere theory of atonement is not desirable; but tlie presen-

tation of the doctrine in its scriptural character and relations, enforced by

a certain historic authority that the doctrine has gained, notwithstaudinL--

that numerous and perplexing misinterpretations have been substitut<il

for the simple teachings of the sacred writers, will relieve the subject of

the odium theologicum, and fix the mind of the student upon the stupend-

ous event or method, of redemption in Jesus Christ. Finding certain

theories in his way, because they are more or less accepted in many quar-

ters, the author devotes considerable space to the elucidation of their

unfitness as explanations of the doctrine, especially the moral and gov-

ernmental theories, and then elaborates what he conceives to be the true

scriptural view of the subject. In this discussion he does not turn theo-

rist himself, but is an expositor of the law, the divine government, and

its function, and the terms employed, both in the Old and New Testa-

ments, to represent th'j actual intent of the sacrificial system as portrayed

in both, and which found its majestic and triumphant consummation in

the person of our Lord. Ostracizing theories in general, however, he pro-

ceeds at some'disadvantiige, for, imperfect as they are as interpretations

of the great doctrine, there is not one, even the untenable moral theory of

Bushnell, that is not suggestive of a phase of truth and is not necessary

to a clear conception of the whole. It is, therefore, questionable if he ha*

pursued the best method for the vindication of the scriptural fact or doc-

trine of atonement, to which all theorists as well as himself subscribe.

Unlike theological expositions, this is unsectarian in general drift and

bearing, though the author is a Congregational minister and might be su|>-

posed to harbor special theological prepossessions. He is an indopemlent

thinker, rich in his scholarship, and is not the exponent of any school of

thought, except as he advances in his work, studying the truth in its com-

pass and as a revelation, he unconsciously adds to the Arminiau safeguards

and guarantees of the doctrine in question. A Calvinist by inheritance.

he is to some extent an Arminian by intellectual necessity and as thf

result of a free and warm communion with the truth. When he uui-t

grapple with "election" (pp. 189-218), he diverges from the New Kn-

gland school of Calvinists and marches toward the Arminian conce})tiou

of that theological dogma. It occurs to us that logic triumphed over in-

herited faith, and the result is a strong and sensible putting of the doc-

trine on which, if on any doctrine at all,'the final agreement of Christian'*

may be expected.

Some of his positions are open to challenge, and he will have something

to do to maintain them. We cannot surrender on his ipse dixit, though
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;; ;* entitled to more than ordinary respect, Butler's distinction between

r^f.irnl and moral government, or readih' acquiesce in tlie doctrine of sub-

ttitutional suffering, though we do accept the doctrine of a substitutional

f'ftrir./j, or yield to not a few other points which, stated incidentally, are

Ml of primary significance. On the other hand, we quite agree with him

ulu-n he says that no probation after death is possible to those who die

in sin; that God's government is not merely paternal, but is positively

i:i 'nil in its relation to intelligences; that there is a difference between

n-iturul and retributive consequences of obedience and disobedience; and

•i.]'.:iX the exclusive purpose of the atonement was, not to show God's ab-

horrence of sin, but to establish conditional relations of an eternal fellow-

»lii|) between God and man. The work embodies the results of years of

btnir and inquiry, pursued by the author with confidence in the truth,

k:\<\ is commended to the attention of all who would study the doctrine

from another and higher view-point.

S.'irm of Christian Ethics. By Dr. I. A. Dor.ver, Obercoasistorialrath and Pro-
fi-.rur of Theology, Berlin. Edited by Dr. A. Dorner. Translated by Professor
C. >I. Mead, D.D.. formerly Professor of Hebrew in Andover Theological Sem-
in.iry. uiid Rev. R. T. Cux.vi.vGHAM, M.A. 8vo, pp. CI 6. New York: Scribner
i Welford. Price, cloth, 83.

li'xause the present is an ethical period of inquiry, it is fitting that Pro-
f''--<>r Dorner's invaluable work be re-read, and theories respecting human
C'ii<luct be modified in accordance with the Gospel standards so ably
fi pounded and defended by this German author. An exacting student,

endowed with rare intellectual gifts, ever seeking to know the truth, he
ti'vuted his energies and abilities to the elucidation of the principles of the
<"'«^'-pel, especially in their bearing upon the theanthropic Christ and the
•i'xtriue of justifying faith. Dissatisfied with the empirical and utilita-

r!.i!i theories of morality, which are essentially materialistic, and therefore

snt^-troiiistic of supernatural morality, he gave himself to diligent study
of the Scriptures, that he might set forth the true ethical ground of life,

*!i'l also the goal of the moral system, as intended by its divine Founder
*^<1 Teacher. In this search he employs a priori and intuitional methods,
!r.u iii^r the notion of morality to its divine source and then finding its

'^I'tcssion in objective la-w, to which all men so soon as they apprehend
•

•' :ire amenable. He emphasizes moral order in the universe as the end
•"•*ard which all things are working and to which all teachings point.
^'•'- fact of law and the authority of law are urged against all theories

. life based upon eudemonism, utilitarianism, and every other phase of

''M'lric'.sm, as recognized in philosophy. But the learned professor does
'

-'t .stop with the destruction of empirical ethics, but goes on to show the
'"liHTffction of law, the instrument by which he routed the materialists,
*• the sufrifiont ground of ethical action, claimiug that the principle of
• •••'. illustrated throughout his career by the Saviour, precedes every other
|. inripie and supersedes ever}' other notion or ground of morality. This
* "»e acme of ethics taught in the Gospel, and is in spirit aud form an
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advance over all systems of ethics that science, pliilosophv, and other r..-
ligions have propounded for the goveinuieut of man in his' relations to th.^
race. In order that the principle, as he formulates it, may seem practicil
and available he applies it to society, the individual, the' family, the nv
tion, and to various temporal conditions, showing that it is neither ticlj.
tious nor Utopian, but adapted to progress, and if obeyed will contriinn.-
more to the advancement of mankind than any other sinole princiuK-
or any institution of religion. The work is fundamental ; the translation'
though not exact at all times, is approximately perfect; and the teach-
ing IS elevating, wholesome, and full of comfort.

^'^tnr^*^<i'^'fv'^;^^''''''''';>^^'r'^°^^''
Similcs, Emblems, Illustrations, Exrosi-

PhhIp J r'
^' t-eograph.cai Historical, and Homiletic, Gathered from a Wi.io

V™ Q ^ '^ ^".1 ^^'^'f"
Literature, on the Verses of the Bible. Bv Rev

^''^^l'^^-^'^^^^^^^-'--
Vol. 11, St. Mark. Svo, pp. 742 Xew York \iVson D. F. Randolph & Co. Price, cloth, S2.

3'he author has undertaken the Herculean task of illustrating the book,
of the Bible, not by engravings of any kind, but by homiletical and scieu-
tific comments on each verse, the comments being in part ori-inal but
on the whole drawn from various eminent scholars l)oth in Europe an.!
America. The plan is without limit; hence, a large volume may be ev-
pected on each book. The second volume is a monument of labor exo-
getical in a general way, but historical, geographical, anecdotal, and
homiletical in almost every chapter. The list of auxiliary writers is too
long to report

;
but it includes H. W. Beecher, Lvman Abbott H M

Luckock, R. Parkinson, A. Maclaren, F. AV. Robertson, C. ^l. South-at..
G. Brooks, C. .J. Yaughan, A. Bibby. .J. Morison, C. H. Spur-eon V
Barnes, Francis Jacox, Dr. Talmage. Canon Liddon, S. Clarke, and Hcnrv
Varley. Enriched from tliese sources, so large a volume has been pro'-
duced that few will take the time to read it from cover to cover- but it.
classification and sermon-like treatment of the verses will enable one in
search of the latest interpretations to find, perhaps, exactly what is de-
sired This, if any, is the criticism to be made upon it: that it is ovcr-
Aveighty in material, and with its divisions and subdivisions too much
like Matthew Henry's Commentary to attract the rapid worker or the dili-
gent reader The treatment of " The Sigh of Jesus "

(pp. 296-300) is su-
gestive of this exuberance of style and matter. St. Mark, however, i.-^ a
valuable treasure, and should be placed on one's Ust'of reference books.

^S%f SrK^S?"t'^'\r''l^'^'''
^'^"^^"'^ ^f Clironology, and the Kum-

Together wftlr;P r^' T'l'^^'Si'^^^^" ^J S. Bliss. RevMsed, with Xotc.

l>^fGenes s B^ A^'^ '"^^'t
^'" ^"'''"-

' "'' ^^'^'^-^^^^ V.fe. o,i the Tenth Chop-

£ Sdfijp?/^ P -r^^-^^^^^^ 16">o.PP-298. Price, cloth, $1. Oakland.yjM.. rdcitic Press Puolishmg House.

While Mr. Bliss has consulted the works of Prideaux. Jackson, Ush.r.
Blair, the Duke of Manchester, and others, and is deeply indebted to Dr.
Hales for suggestions, he has patiently studied and carefully traced tlio
Hebrew chronology, with all the accessory li^dit from pagan history, f..r-
nishmg a reliable chronological chain from the Creation to New Testament
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tiinc-. Every Bible scholar has felt the need of a revised scheme of dates

»mi I'vcnts, as given in the Old Testament, especially from Adam to Abra-

ham. " the great disputed field in chronology ;
" and this monograph, if

sot complete in every respect, is more satisfactory than many diffusive

works on the same subject. Mr. Jones's recital of the original distribu-

litn of the inhabitants of the earth is borrowed from Lenormaut, Gibbon,
Aiitlion, Grote, Josephus, Herodotus, Rawlinson, Kitto, Labberton, and
roiitains nothing new. Condensed into brief space, it is interesting

; but,

lacking originality, it adds nothing to an intelligent reader's resources.

C'.ri-.t in the Bible. By Rev. A. B. Simpson, Pastor of the Gospel Tabernacle,
Now York. Vol. I. Genesis and Exodus. 8vo, pp. 394. Xew York; AYord,
Work, and World Publishing Company. Price, cloth, $2 per vol.

The Old Testament is symptomatic, directly or typically, of the leading
Irutlis of the Xew Testament. Not every reader or student, however, is

able alone and unguided to pick his way through the pentateuchal wil-

•Irrness, or along the highway of the prophets to the Beulah-land of
(-'liri-st and the apostles. Nevertheless, the path, though hidden from
cotiuuou view and circuitous enough to bewilder the expert traveler, may
l»c found, and will lead ultimately into the larger spaces of the new^ dis-

jM-iisation. The author of this work is especially felicitous in discoverino-
iiints of the redemptive plan in the various dispensations of the old regime,
vnd tills without straining a figure beyond warrant, or reading into the
IVntateuch what evidently was not originally intended to be there. He
!ui.!s less of Gospel foreshadowings in Genesis than in Exodus, though
•k'iu'sIs lays the foundation for redemption in tlie fall of man, while Ex-
'^u< typifies his deliverance. The main thought of the book is steadily
f'-llowcd, and is rich in its tracings, developments, combinations, and ap-
I'!""itions. Its homiletical portions and the historical and geographical
•-i'i'I<'inonts are of minor value, and not essential to the direct purpose in
'li- light of which the Old Testament seems almost like a new book.

/'-^"•- Probation Examined. By Wn.LiAM DeLoss Love, Pastor at South Hadlev,
«'»^'^. 12nio, pp. 322. New York: Funk & Wagnalls. Price, cloth, $1 50.'

n.'. Love has rendered a needed service to the Christian ministry by com-
piling, lu brief form, the opinions of many writers, some of whom pre-
«^'U-d and others succeeded, by centuries of time, the days of Christ, con-
'

'

f!uiig the new dogma of future probation. He quotes from the Targums,
^'-|plms, Clement of Rome, Ignatias, Tertullian, Origen, Lactantius,

*' '''*" f^Ti the Scriptures, without which human opinion is valueless,
•^•Miow that punishment, as taught by the Scriptures, was considered
'''":»!, and that no other view obtained in those days except in isolated

^

^^', and then such view was held as a speculation and not as a truth.

^

'-••", us all know, was on both sides, and should be ruled out of the

^ «!»-ion.^ The weight of testimony, commencing three hundred years
"re Clirist and coming down to our day, is against tlie heretical notion
another probation. The author deals valiantly with the heathen ques-
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lion, sliowing the possibility of the salvation of the unevangolized hoatbe-
and establishing his conclusion on the Scriptures. IIe°auuilulutes th''
doctrines of annihilation, soul-sleeping, and prayer for the dead, and en-
firms the orthodox doctrine of one probation by arguments, quotation-
and scriptural teaching with such force that the reader of tlie book wiii
not be tempted to plow with the new theology.

Tne PeopMs BMe. Discourses upon'Holy Scripture. By Joseph Parker D PLondon. \ olume IX, 0. T. Series. 1 Chronicles x-2 Chronicles xx' 8vo"
pp. 364. Xen- York: Funk & Wagnalls, 18 and 20 Astor Place. Priced cloii;,"

Like its companions, this volume is rather homiletical than exegetica!,
and, therefore, refreshing, spiritually nutritious, and intelleotuaUy su-'-
gestive. Dr. Parker is not a critical expositor; he rarely indulges in cloti
investigation of textual harmonies and difficulties, but is transparent in
iis appreciation of the evident and inner beauty of the Scripture uud.-r
consideration. He has not the assumption, solidity, and scholarship of ;i

commentator, but the imagination, perception, and inferential spirit of si

holy preacher. Without employing the canons of the mystics, he is a fir>t-

class allegorizer; sometimes reading explanations, suppositions, and theo-
ries into the sacred word that are not there ah initio, and sometimes extract-
ing honey from deeply hidden cells that other explorers have not foun.i.
These tendencies are quite manifest in his treatment of "Divine Interpo-
sition," and " TVhose is the Battle ? " and usually operative in his studies
of Old Testament history. When completed the author will have fur-

nished many volumes of rare excellence, some of them phenomenal f-T

the hermeneutical richness of their contents, and others healthfully inspir-
ing for the Christian reader.

ProhalMnand Pan>.,hmmt. A Rational and Scriptural Exposition of tlie Doctrine
of the Future Punishment of die Wicked, as tfeld by the Groat Bodv of Chri-
tian i^olievers of ail Ages, with Special Reference to the Unscriptural Doctri o
of a Second Probation. By Rev. S. M. Ykrxo.v, D.D., Author of Amm>iin-r,'.i
vithe Li'jhtof R^Msoii; History and 2ievelatio/i, etc. 12mo. pp 300 Pliiladol-
phia: J. B. Lippincott Company.

Controversial from the opening, the book addresses itself to the orthod^.x
sense of Christendom touching the fate of the incorrigible, and is a pow-
erful antidote for the poison of second probationisurthat threatens tii>'

peace of the Church. Regarding hell as the offspring of the love of God
and the government of God, the author proceeds along scriptural lines t..

show its nature and extent, concluding finally upon its endless duration
by arguments that have not been answered. In the handling of th'

Scripture passages used in defense of the new heresy of probation aft. r

death he is resolute, scholarly, and conclusive. His positions are th-'

expression not only of conviction, which in matters of doctrine is not »

sufficient test of their truthfulness, but also of profound insight of t!i'-

scriptural .sense, and of almost easy and incontrovertible argument from
it. Firm and decisive, he is not a partisan; eager to aimounce the truth.

he does not resort to strategy or finesse in supporting it; studying Canoa
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F^rr.ir as the apristle of the hxtc dogma, he examines his si:ggestions with

t jsi.'i.linil and unprejudiced mind, and gives as a result an answer to the

U-hi-iou that may well be held as standard if not final. Troubled or un-'

!;i.ul>lfd minds on this phase of eschatology will find in this book, if not

tk romfortiug view of the future, at least a settlement of one of its tre-

:;;cudous problems.

p^ViTs llenl Church and People. A Popular Commentary with a Series of Forty
.*^rnionclto3 on the First Epistle to Timothy. By Alfred Rowlaxd, LL.B.,

I'.. A., London University. 12mo, pp. 304. New 'York: E. B. Treat. Price,

<;.itii, ^i 50.

I:; L't-ncral form this book is a commentary on the First Epistle to Tim-
f/:!iy; more particularly, it is a homiletical treatment of, or a collection of

tTnions on, the epistle; more closely examined, it aims to elucidate,

I <'tli cxegetieally and homiletically, the great apostle's idea of the Church.

tad the character and status of its membership. Addressed to Timothy
Ki meet recurrent dithculties in church affairs, the epistle contains prin-

f ;[.lcs of permanent value and of universal application. Respecting the

«T.rnnizatioa and government of the Church, Paul prescribed a simple

f.'rm, with few officers and an elastic constitution, that might be con-

tncted, or enlarged, and certainly modified, as conditions, or civiliza-

!i 'i!S or countries, might require. With this interpretation of the author
^<: fully agree, and find the book in other respects, though not specially

{.••-'found, a treasure of spiritual and helpful instruction.

H-'iinm Theory of the Atonement; and Review of Dr. Burnoy's Soterioloey. By
Kov. G. H. frfiELDUAKE. 12mo, pp. 403. Nashville: Cumberland Presbyterian
l'jl.'lishing House. Price, cloth, §1 50.

W«- frankly confess that we are weary of theories respecting the atonement,
'r any of the great truths of the Scriptures. Theorists are every-whcre
fi>*ai!ing well-established conclusions, or constructing original opinions
••ilcrent from those held by others, seemingly to acquire notoriety rather
•han to advance the cause of truth. Theology is too much a theory. It

'••U'ht to be reduced to a scientific statement approaching accuracy, and
-*".n defended on the strongest philosophical grounds. To be sure, some
• • thf truths of revelation are mysteries, to be solved, if at all, only slowly
ia.J by gradations in interpretation; but such solutions should be heralded
«•* C''t final, but tentative, and should be advanced rather with hesitation
|:-ia supreme confidence in their integrity and stability. The theorist,
*. .-wcver, is always sure that he is right, and treats all opposing or diffcr-

'-'i views as Samuel treated Agag. That the Calvinian soteriological
r^U-tn is obnoxious to the Arminian school of thinkers, and that the Ar-
'^iciua notion is unacceptable to the disciples of the Genevan teacher, is

••<• natural result of the antagonistic stand-points the two parties occupy;
""'• **-ough lx>t}i systems are vulnerable in culture and imperfect in state-
f-'fjt,^ it does not follow that a theory that combines the best elements of
-•"'h H any truer than, or as true as, either s\-stem with which it differs
••* J'aiue and content. This book is of the nature of a compromise; and
tU—FUTII SEKIE.S, VOL. V.
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Tivhile it absorbs more Armiiiian than Calvinian elements it does not solv;

the mystery of atonement or make clearer any teaching concerning it. A
theory of atonement is not wanted, and so far as tliis book is a theory it

is valueless. Considered from another view-point, it is worthy of exam-

ination. In emphasizing the necessity of an atonement it is clear and

strong; in reviewing the theories of atonement it is accurate and infonn-

ing; in discussing the nature of atonement it is courageous and plausiljlr;

and in style it is transparent and progressive. In theology, however, it i-

loo Laodicean to command favor; it may excite curiosity, but it will not

satisfy reason; it may lead out of the wilderness, but it cannot lead into

Canaan. Up to date there is no work on the subject of atonement ecpu:!

to Dr. John Miley's, to which our readers are respectfully referred.

PHILOSOPHY, LANGUAGE, AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

First and Fundamental -Truths. Bemg a Treatise on Metaphysics. By J.\yiT<

McCosH, D.D., LL.I)., L.M.D., Ex-President of Princeton College, Author .f

Method of Divine Governme-at, Laws of Discursive Thought. Psychohv-jy of the C't-

nitive Pincers, Realistic Philosophy, etc. 12mo, pp. 3G0. l\ew York: Charlo-!

Scribner's Sous. Price, cloth, §2.

Of the imported philosophers in America, Dr. ^IcCosh easily occupies the

first rank, and, nationality aside, he is one of the greatest of living meta-

physicians, and, with few exceptions, as safe to follow in his induct ion-;

and teachings as any who ever wrestled with realism, idealism, or tir?t

principles. That he spiritually apprehends truth, or studies man. the

universe, and God from the view-point of Christian intelligence, adds im-

riiensely to the conclusions lie reaches in these departments of investiga-

tion, for a purely metaphysical conception of things and truths must be

inferior to that conception based upon a spiritual interpretation of what

exists or of what underlies existence. Not that the venerable professor is

in bondage to a specific creed that directs him in observation or study;

but that a sanctified mind is more far-reaching in its range, and by its

sympathy with everlasting truth more likely to discover it and give it tit-

ting portraiture, than the mind undgr materialistic impulse, or swayed by

a skeptical influence that it constantly recognizes and approves. In thi-.

the last volume from his pen, Dr. IMcCosh seeks to determine and then ar-

range and classify first and fundamental truths into a science—a task th:it

others have in part accomplished but which is so much Ix'tter performed

in this book that it must supplant all others as a guide in preliminary

study. In carrying out his own plan he often comes into collision wi:a

the notions of other philosophers, as Locke's theory of innate ideas, Kant ^

criticism of intuition, and ^fill's definition of mind and matter; but what-

ever he discusses, whether primitive cognitions, primitive beliefs, primi-

tive judgments, gnosiology, ontology, or the nieta[)hysics of the scienre*,

he is independent in thought, original in formal statement, transparent

in meaning, forcible in diction, and apparently conclusive of the is-^'ie

involved. lie is an iuductionist, so ri^^uHv attached to this method or
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roaxming tlint lie is narrow where he might be broad, and at times fails

t,) inchi(lc all thf factors of the problem he is discussing. This is clearly

luaiiifest in his treiitmeut of native beliefs. The scholarly reader will

bIj^o lament the brevity of the discussions pertaining to those " priuci-

j.le.s
" that are fundamental to philosophy, though they are given in out-

line and reduced to the lowest terms of exjiression. Waving all excep-

li.in.-s of a general nature, the book answers its purpose and deserves the

«lii,'nified consideration of all who are in search of a resting-place for the

liiitul, or a Mount Ararat whence to begin a survey of the metaphysical

world that lies around him.

Th-' Physioloriy of the Soul By J. H. Wythe, 'Nr.D., D.D., LL.D.. Professor of

Histology and Microscopy in Cooper Medical College, San Francisco. I'Jtno,

pp. :!32. Xew York: Hunt & Eaton. Ciuciiinali: Cranston & Stowe. Price,

cloth, 61 25.

The title must not frighten the timid or conservative reader, for it means

only a.scientific discussion of the problem of life, or what is involved in

consciousness and its development in connection with the physical or-

^'anism. Dr, Wythe recognizes the dualism of matter and spirit, assigning

to each separate and independent properties and functions, and insists

that a true philosophy is impossible on any other basis. In the course

of his argument he disposes of the monistic theory of Hackel, the hylo-

goism of Tyndall, the ''organization " theory of Huxley, the cosmoplastic.

and other theories of materialists, and advances his own view of a psyche

in each organism, 'with abundance of facts and illustrations and cogency
of logical statement. He deals with automatism and freedom, heredity

tnd trichotomy, in their relation to science and theology, with evident

ftc.piaintance of their meaning and with a bearing on the conclusion he

desires to establish. In respect to the resources necessary to liis task he
\i not wanting in any particular; in respect to the aim of his book it is

lofty, opportune, and quite fitting to present emergencies; in respect to

the arguments employed they are coherent and satisfactory, whether they

rdate to destructive scientific errors or to tlie maintenance of his own
»pecial physiology; and in respect to the utility of his theory, only those

^ho differ with him will be found to question it. Some objections will

be raised to some of his positions, as that life is not an entity, and that

the soul is not life but the cause of life. But the main positions are im-

pregnable, and his ''doctrine of psyche" is a solvent of many difficulties

&»u furnishes a pleasing ground for belief in immortality. We regret

tfL-it the author did not devote more space to the elucidation of the
sphinx of theology—the resurrection of the dead; but, taken as a whole,
tlie book is strong in argument, helpful in influence, and satisfactory in

its exegesis of the problem of the soul.
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LANGUAGE AND EDUCATIOX.
A Grammar of the Ilthrew Language. By "Willi AJi He.vry Green, Professor in

the Theoloijical Seminary at Princeton, X. J. New Edition. Carefully I;. .

vised Througrhout. and the Syntax Greatly Enlarged. 8vo, pp. 418. >s\-.v

York: Jolin Wiley & Sons. Price, cloth, $3.

For nearly thirty years Professor Green's Grammar lias been in use, both

in the theological school and the private study of tlie scholar, subject. ,i

to every possible test that could be applied to it, and has l>een improvi 1

from time to time by corrections and additions, so that it is as nearly

perfect as such a work may be expected to become, and may therefore !)•

regarded as the standard grammar of the Hebrew language. In quota-

-tions from the Old Testament the author has followed the te.\t of Bacr.

and has frequently consulted hiiu as to rules for the employment oi

Methegh and the poetic accents. He has also informed himself as to the

latest results of philologic and exegctical researches, and conformed to

them whenever it was necessary. In all respects, whether in the treat-

ment of orthographic symbols, in which he is very careful to point out

the mutations of vowels and consonants, or in the still larger discussion

of etymology, in which the perfect and imperfect verbs are reported with

great clearness and faultless accuracy, or in the elaboration of the depart-

ment of syntax, which for the most part has been re-written, he is strik-

ingly forcible in statement, transparent in definition, and complete in

information respecting all questions except those concerning which neitln-

the language itself, nor history, nor authorities afford any special or

prospective solution. "While the chief value of the work is its grammat-

ical character, it also so acquaints the student with the language from

tlie time it became a providential instrument of revelation until its d<.-

generacy during the Babylonish captivity, and the various change-

wrought in it since its decline, that it is an excellent history of Hebrew,

being worth more in this respect than any historical remme of the lan-

guage we have seen. As illustrations of this feature, it is related tint

the original sounds of many of the consonants are unknown: that th<-

forms of the characters now in use are not the original forms; that tii'J

order of the letters in the alphabet is purely arbitrary; tliat the origin:iI

significance of the letters is doubtful or obscure; that in Hebrew writiiu:

and printing words are never separated from each other; that the ^la-^"-

retic, or vowel, points are an invention necessary to aid in speaking ais 1

reading the language; that it has a triliteral, while other languages hav'

usually a monosyllaliic, basis; and that grave doul)t exists as to the intei!-

rity of the suffi.xcs, the paradigms of verbs, and the rules of syntax. I''

short, the historical features of the gram.mar show the language to b'-

loosely put together, modified in its structure by successive ctymologi-^t-:.

and uncertain in nearly everything that pertains to elementary principh'

ami teachings. A great relief from the ambiguities and uncertainties o.

the language is found in its paucity of words, forms, and rules, and general

simplicity and transparency of structure. "We commend Professor Green ^

Grammar, without reserve or qualification, tis the best extant; and so
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lalpful in its instructions tli-.it the student of Hebrew who undertakes to

|.ilot his way witliout it through its mysteries will probably fail of reach-

in" the !?oal of wisdom and knowledge.

O'lr Enqlish. By Adams Siiermax Hill, Boylstoa Professor of Rhetoric and

Oratory in Harvard University. 12mo, pp. 2-45. New York: Harper & Broth-

ers. Price, cloth, $1.

This is a collection of papers recently published in several magazines, but

<r> valuable as to deserve the permanent form of a book. Not a paper,

however, bears the marks of a scholar, though every one is the product of

tliought, investigation, and of deep interest in the spread of a strong and

correct English among those who use it. The author considers English

in schools, colleges, newspapers, novels, the pulpit, and in ordinarj-

speech, insisting upon purity of diction, strength of expression, and ap-

propriateness in language on all subjects, at all times, and in all places.

This is not a book on English grammar, or English rhetoric, or the philoso-

p!iy of the English language, but a plain defense of good English by all

classes of English-speaking people.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

TK". O^rre-^-pmrhnce of J;hn Lothrop Mdley, D.C.L., AuOmr of Th-i llMory of the

United Kethedaiuli, The Lifrt and Daath of John of Birnevuld, The Rise of the

Dutch B'-pu.blic, ek.^ Edited by George William Ocims. Witli portrait. In

two volumes. Vol. I.:^8vo, pp. 395. Vol. IIj 8vo, pp. -4^3. New York:
Harper &, Brothers.

Mr. Motley is known to the world as the distinguished historian and the

lionorable diplomat; but he comes forth iu these [)osthumous volumes un-

d'.T the magical editorship of Mr. Curtis as acliarming letter-writer, with

<l'>mestic tastes and romances iu full play, and as possessed of reserved

i-haracteristics seldom observed in his public and official life. In this

biographical aspect the real man in his gentleness, aftection, love of order.

-\vnipathy with home-scenes, and those natural traits that transtigure him
in the eyes of his children and parents, appears; and thus studied he grows

in general appreciation because he enlarges in his own character. The
'a-k the editor undertook was delicate and, therefore, difficult; for he

Jad to sift the correspondence of years, retaining for publication only

those letters that, tender, simple, and reflective of the inward life of his

•'ibject, did not trespass upon courtesy, or break the deathless seal of

privacy that belongs to all. At the same time he had to select those let-

t»Ts that would evoke interest in the reading, and should be rescued from

"'•livion Ix'cause of their intrinsic value. If he carried discretion too far,

't was in the omission of letters that bore upon public aHairs and public

•>'», fur Mr. Motley was a public man himself, and in a position to write

^^itli some intelligence concerning them; but it is possible that in letters

"':vor intended for publication he exhibited the passions and prejudices

liot uncommon to men in high places, especially as he had tasted the
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bitter fruit of disappointment, and was somewhat intense in his opiuinn^
and expressions. We also regret that a brief biograpliicul notice docs ii,,t

precede the correspondence, as a part of it cannot be understood witliout

some knouifd<re of the career of Mr. Motley, and to refer the reader t<.

the memoir of 2>Ir. Holmes is not completely satisfactory. Keverthtlo-.
we ai-e bound to state that Mr. Curtis has displayed extra genius as an
editor in the collection and prej)aration of this correspondence for pul.lj.

cation, and deserves the thanks of the lovers of literature for performing
the task so elEciently and gracefully. The firet volame is devoted to Irt •

ters written iu the school period of Mr. Motley's life, both.in this counti v

and Germany; letters of travel from Austria. France, Italy, and IIusmu;

letters relating to his work on his histories; letters that depict Londo:i
society and the crises in America. More than one half of the second vol-

ume contains letters written from Vienna during our Civil War, rclatiu::

to his experiences as minister to the court of St. James.
. Letters written

after his retirement from ministerial life, addressed to many distinguislud

persons of culture, are both ])athetic in their undertone and beautiful in

sentiment, showing the man iu his profoundest points of excellence and
dignity. 2sot every eminent man is a success as a correspondent. Mr.

Motley is on a level with the best, and excels the majority of those who
invoke the pen to express themselves in epistles to others.

AndtTd Borne in tJie Light of Recent Discoveries. By RonoLFO Laxciaxi, LL.P.
(Harv.), F.R.AJ5., Professor in the University of Rome. etc. With one liuh-

dred illustratiotis. 8vo, pp. xx\x, 329. Boston: Houghton, Milllia i 0'.

Pnce, cloth, $G.

Professor Lanciani's work, as a scientist, was of that specific sort tlir.t

combined details with generalizations, andiu its results it is invaluable to

those interested in the least degree in the general subject of Roman fin-

tiquities. Whether his book be regarded as a history of ancient jlomc in

the light of its archajology, or as a contribution to archaeology in tin-

light of the history of Rome, it is of vast importance to scientists, lii--

torians, and lovers of ancient phenomena. It is e\idcnt that as an exc;i-

vator of the hills of the old city, and a profound student of his discov-

eries, he was patient and enthusiastic, and was eminently successful in link-

ing together the archteological evidences of the early history of the city

on the Tiber. Xor has he failed to recognize and appropriate the rc.-.i:!is

of other laborers in the same field, and, putting together all the di-cov-

eries made in the last twenty years in and around the city of Rome, he Iki-

furnished a treasury of facts that cannot but be conclusively illustrative

of many enigmatical problems in the prehistoric and traditional eras of

the Roman people, as well as confirmatory of events in the historic jie-

riods. TJie statistics of discoveries since 1ST2 of am phone, terra cott:i

lamps, and works of art, marble snrcophaLri, l)MS-roli<'fs. busts and head-,

pictures in polychrome mosaic, nm\ coins of gold, silver, and bronze. ar<^

simply enormous; and when it is rememl)ered that this vast art C(>1!''C-

tion includes some of the masterpieces of the artists, it is not ditiicuU to
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fvM that their liistorical value is very much enhanced, and that nearly

every object found is a testimony of the truth of history as known, or a

rivflation of history until now unknown. It is impossible in a page to

».|.i-cify the results of these recent investigations, but we may say that they

throw light upon proliistoric events, the sanitary condition, the public

jlaccs of report, the palace of the C£Esars, the house of the vestals, the

j.ublic libraries of both the ancient and mediaeval city, the police and fire

ilcpartment, the Tiber and the Claudian harbor, and the social and relig-

i.ms condition of the people both during the Empire and the Republic.

Of the destruction of ancient ruins and monuments, especially in the Ee-

iiuUiance, and of the difficulties and embarrassments in the prosecution of

t xcuvation, the professor is startling in his statements, but they arc neces-

sary to an understanding of both archeology and history. Of all books

i-,sued within a score of years concerning Home this is the most complete

mid the most valuable, because it is in a new field, and as reliable as the

fucts will warrant.

Tke American Com.monv>eaWi. By James Bryce, Author of The Holy Roman Em-
lire, 1[. P. for Aberdeen. In two volunoes. Vol. I.: The XaLional Govern-
ment, the State Governments, the Party System. Crown Svo, pp. 750. Vol.

II.: The Party System, Public Opinion, illustrations and Refleciions, Social

Institutions. Crown Svo, pp. T-iS. London and New York: ilacmillan & Co.

Price, cloth, $3 per vol.

More than fifty years ago De Tocqueville produced a profound sensation

in the literary world by the publication of a work on Democracy in Amer-
i-'i, in which with singular aptness and brilliancy he discussed our gov-

trnmental form in both its advantageous and disadvantageous aspects.

.\gain a foreigner undertakes a similar task, varpng from it so far as to

include a portrayal of our whole political system in its theory and prac-

tice, as exhibited in the National, State, and ^Municipal governments, and
"Uo a representation of the ideas, temper, and habits of the sovereign

I'fople, Professor Bryce entered upon his task chiefly with the view of

t'-ilightening England and the Continent in respect to the political civili-

» ition of the New "World, since misapprehension, if not absolute ignorance,

I'Tcvails concerning the design, motive power, and future probabilities of

tht-- experimental republic. The American citizen, however, ^\^ll read this

^vork with even greater curiosity and interest than will the foreigner, in

•Tiler to learn what impression our institutions have made upon an ob-

»-crvingaud judicial mind, to see the defects of our political machinery, to

discover the dangers to constitutional government, and to be able to fore-

ra-,t the grounds of its perpetuity and permanent influence in the world's

progress and its relation to the world's destiny. These points are clearly

• rought in view in the plain but animated description of our various types

of t-'overnnient, and may be inferred from the ])hilos<i))hical discussion of

""-• essentials of a true civilization, ^yeare not surprised that, wiiile elo-

'^uciitly acknowledging the merits of the federal system, he heroically,

'•ut with a spirit of fairness, criticises its manifest faults; and that Euro-

l"aa systems are sharply contrasted with the American system, since it is
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his object to reveal the latter in its strength and weakness to his foni-;!

readers. He makes much of the influence of public opinion in our pu!i-

lic life, seeing in it both an auxiliary in our progress and a danger to riuli'

development; and, as we believe, he magnifies the party spirit entiiulv

beyond its actual proportions, though it must be confessed that part-,-

agency is an organic factor in republican history. He writes of American
affairs as one familiar with them, and yet in a non-partisan way, appar-

ently aiming at accuracy of detail and intelligible statement of the fac;-;

as they came under his observation or within the range of his inquiry.

He docs not write at second-hand, but, having visited the country and put

himself in communication with responsible and well-informed citizens,

he offers the public a work not entirely exempt from errors as to facts

and principles, but sufficiently correct to be trustworthy, and which mu<t
be accepted as a most careful and justly philosophical exposition of the

American spirit and purpose. We must express regret that, elaboratiiiir

with evident enthusiasm the political system as a whole, he devotes but

thirty pages to the churches and the clergy, or the influence of Christian-

ity in the republic. The religious factor is pre-eminent in our history,

and, being unusually aggressive at the present time, it deserved a hundred
pages in a standard work on our commonwealth. Waiving objection-:,

however, we must pronounce the work as remarkable for its general in-

tegrity, and deserving of recognition by the American people, who, be-

lieving in the future of their country, are prepared to estimate both eulogy

and criticism upon the same at their proper value.

. A nistory of Mdimlism. Comprising a View of tlie ftise of this Revival of Spirit-

ual Rolision la the First Hulf of the Ei.rrhteenth Century and of ilie Priiicip.il

Agents by wliom it was Promoted in Europe and Aniorica: with Some Accou:;!
of the Doctrine and Polity of Episcopal Methodism in the United States, an i

the Means and Manner of its Extension down to A. D. 1884. Bv Hollan'd X.

McTykire. D.D.. one of the Bisliops of tlie Methodist Episcopal Ciiurch, So;uh.

8vo, pp. C92. Xashville : J. D. Barbee. Price, cloth, $2.

Methodism is such a world-wide subject that it deserves to be treated

from time to time by different writers of a differing national sense, and of

observations, predilections, and experiences qiiite unlike those who have

preceded them. Rev. Luke Tyerman advertised Methodism in Englan^l;

Dr. Abel Stevens gave it character as an historic movement to all Eugli-h-

reading people; but Bishop McTyeire, believing that no writer has inter-

preted the movement from a southern point of view, undertakes here, ia

addition to presenting its common historical features, to represent it^

spirit, purpose, and achievements in a manner peculiar to one reared

under our Southern civilization. He disavows in the beginning that he

is writing a history of Southern ^Srethodism, and claims that he is only

elaborating the characteristics of ^fethodism from his Southern tenden'-y-

The distinction is vivid, and the book is proof of a steady adherence t >

it. As might be expected, the author consults liis predecessors and ava!!-=

himself of documents of all kind<;. Conference minute-;, maL^azines, i'

views, letters, pamphlets, books, every thing that would aid him in lli'-'
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narration of the religious movement from the Weslev family until 1884
To old Methodists this portion is old; but its style is' captivating, and to
many of the present generation perhaps the record will be neu- and there-
fore of great value. Closely follouung the historian, we have found it
ditncult for nearly three hundred pages to discover the Southern spirit by
which he professes to be governed; but, as historical truth ,l.ei know the
points of the compass, he quietly and gradually exhibits that spirit in the
movements of Methodism from Jesse Lee's entrance into New En-land to
the centenary celebration in Baltimore four years ago. He magnifies the
labors of the Southern preachers in extending Methodism in tire difficult
regions of the country, and credits them with great efficiency in establish-
ing missions among the slaves in the South, and also amou- the Indians
This representation, hou-ever, is not in extravagant terms, but is written
with historic candor, whether correct or not. It is when he comes to
consider the influence of abolitionism in the Church that he is a loyal
Southerner, and yet he writes with a becoming reserve, seemin-ly anxious
to record only the facts as he understands them. The strucro-Te' of 1844
he considers the outgrowth of the abolitionism which, failin- in the
Church, was successful among the people, and compelled the separation
of Methodism, and finally led to the attempt at the disunion of the States
The B.shop firmly holds to the view that a "plan of separation" was a-reed
to by both sections of .Methodism, and that the Supreme Court declared it
valid and enforced it. To the Northern view there is some truth and some
fiction lu this representation, but it may pass, r.s it will do little harm He
speaks of the last fifteen years as the "era of fraternity," recountinr. the
Cape May Commission, the Ecumenical Conference, and the -reat celebn-
tion at Baltimore. On the whole, the book excites no belligerelit but rather
a fraternal, feeling, and as it exhibits Methodism as a great national force
and as the most evangelical and aggressive religious movement of the
present century, it will exert a wholesome influence upon the people of
the boutli, and will hasten the adjustment of the difl[erences between the
two Methodisms.

^^InP '\'^^^'^
^Pr.'

^"''"''' ^ ^- ^'^ ^- ^'''fh an Annlvsis of his Homileticbkill and sacred Oratiirv. Bv Joiiv I Rocifr WV, n n \vu\
""™"eiic

Dr. Durbin was the architect of his own fame. By a life of patient in-
dustry from youth to age; by persistence in acquiring knowled^re only
equaled by the skill with which he used it; bv eflfective service Tn 'every
position to which the Church called him. and by a hcly consecration oVan his powers to a definite end, he reared a monument that speaks for it-
self, andsuch as will outlast the marble temple of a Christopher Wren or
the granite column of a fame-seeking and selfish Xapoleon. lie n^-eds nomonument other than that he himself erected; he needs no embalmment
even in a biography, in order to live in the hearts of tlie generations to
cume. It IS because of his independence of the need of commemorutioa
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that a record of his cnaracter and services is a necessitj", that others may
leara of the secrets of his greatness and tlie sources of his enduring suc-

cess. Xot for his sake, but for ours, is the biogra])hy of so eminent a

man a treasure to the Church, and its writer a benefactor. He was one of

the few men, as Bishop Foster intimates in the Introduction, who could

stand the strain of a biographical exposure, and who therefore should be

described just as lie was, and in explicit terms as to his character, work,

usefulness, and influence. Dr. Roche, peculiarly gifted for the task, was
stimulated to prepare this record by the request of several Conferences

and the urgent appeals of friends who knew his intimacy with Dr. Durbin
and his eminent fitness as a biograpiier. It is not enough to say that the

author has produced a remarkable book, or that he has faithfully por-

trayed the career of one of the most remarkable men of the century; for,

while both statements are true, he has gone beyond the ordinary range of

the biographer in analyzing the character of his hero, and pointing out
the chief elements of power in his subject. Unlike books of its class,

this is "historical, psychological, homiletical, and philosophical; its con-

tents are knit together in a logical manner and woven into a close and
beautiful revelation of a standard life. With the character thus revealed

blends the .spirit of the author, warm with arTection, and devout and sym-

patlietic in every utterance, whether descriptive or pliilnsophical. The de-

tails of his childhood and youth, with their struggles; the vicissitudes of

his early ministry, with the accompanying trials; his influence as a pro-

fessor in two colleges ; his constant advancement until he reached editor-

ship, a college presidency, and the ]Missionary Secretaryship, in which he
fulfilled the great expectations of the Church, are given with a fullness

that is satisfactory and in a style that f;ills little below that of Boswell,

and occasionally reminds the reader of the excellence of Motley. But it

is when he is depicted as the orator that Dr. Durbin appears in his great-

ness as a man and the author appears to the best advantage as a writer

and thinker. lie has no ordinary subject in his hands, and the duty be-

fore him is one of extraordiuary compass. In order successfully to per-

form his task he must somewhat partake of the elements or of the spirit

of the character he seeks to describe. This is diflicult, and the attempt
is heroic. But he rises to the magnitude of his task as he proceeds in its

performance, analyzing his eloquence, now didactically, then by compari-
son with Summerfield and Bascom; depicting his style as plain, animated,
and sublime; characterizing the dramatic elements of his oratory, even to

voice and unction, and representing his homiletical taste and his power
in the pulpit with evident accuracy and brilliancy. As Dr. Durbin was
the matchless orator, so the book is an unexcelled biography in its force

of statement, breadth of sentiment, and usefulness as a guide to the min-
istry and public speakers in general. We most cordially commend it to
the clergy and the Church: to the former that tliey may be instructed in

those things that pertain to an elective ministry, and to the latter that

they may know something of one who was born to be a leader and a hero
in the service of the blaster.
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Western China KJo^x^a^y to the Great Buddhist Center of Mount Omei. Ev
f2mAf^or^-

p-'^""'
^'-^I-^

^"^^^' «^ "^^ ^->-^^ ^^i'"i= Society. Illustrated.
12mo, pp. 30G. Boston; TickaorA Co. Price, ciotii, .$2.

Western China is a terra incognita to the American people; yet it is a
region of populous cities, with varied climatic, agricultural, and mineral
resources, but owing to the conservatism that has brooded over the
kingdom since the days of Lao-tse few travelers risk their interests in
invading it, and few explorers have ventured to besiege the rocks, mount-
ains and rivers for their stories of the past or their significance as re-
spects the future. The missionary often precedes the scientist, as Liv-
ingstone preceded the great scientitic explorations of Africa. Methodism
has a missionary hero in China in the person of the author of this book,
who in April, 1SS7, in company with trusted colleagues, left Hankow'
a city situated on the north bank of the Yang-tse, and six hundred and
fifty miles from its mouth, for Chungking, wliere they proposed to re-
establish the Methodist mission that was tragically closed by the riot of
1886. The visit of these missionaries was practically an exploration of
country, for the author's account includes descriptions of mountain
ranges, the river system, customs of the people, temple-worship, the sway
of the prevailing religion, the study of historic monuments, the causes
and results of the famous riot, and the loyalty of the provinces to the
government of Pekin. Mount Omei, or the sacred mountain, within the
prefecture of Kia-ting, receives a minute description, as also the super-
stitions associated with it. As this is the latest wortc on Western China
and the narrative is entirely trustworthy, the book deserves more than a
casual reading; it should be studied, c\n<,^v i(y increase one's knowled-e
of, and awaken one's civilized sympathies with, those who believe in Bud-
dha, spiritual elephants, and in the more inexcusable superstitions of the
Jesuits, who menace the empire.

^^thfYc/' isfi^'^R '^r'
Second Period of the War of the Rebellion, Including

n^f \. -^"/., ^^ Charges C.uaroN CoFnx, Author of The B^/s of '76
The Story oj Liberty Old Tunes in the Colonies, BuUding the Xation.'BruLeat

FrlolX'thjIl":
^""^^^"^^'^- 8vo.pp.491. Xow York

:
Harper & Brothers.

The year 18G3 was notable in our North-South war for the achit-vements
of the Army of the Cumberland, at Stone River, in Tennessee- of theArmy of the Potomac, at Gettysburg; and of the Army of the Tennessee
at Vicksburg; and also for the emancii)ation of four millions of the Afri-
can race-all of which were turning-points in the struggle for the pres-
ervation of the Union, and practically decided its outcome. With the^e
tremendous successes against it the Confederate government found it im-
possible to obtain recognition from any foreign power, and then ])rose-
cuted Its rebellion with the heartlessness that was anticipatory of defeat
and under the shadow of an oppressive and ever-wideninij despair Tiio
Tebel triumphs at ChancellorsviUe and Chickamauij:!, being but temr>orary
did not assuage Southern grief or inspire the Southern armv with a perma-
nent belief in tinal victory. Mr. Coffin has reproduced the events of that
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momentous and decisive year witli great vividness, if not picturesque-

uess, and with a fullness of detail that constitutes veritable and compre-

hensive history. The movements of armies-, the evolution of military

plans, now ia the \Yest, then in the East; the description of battles and

battle-fields, horrifying and yet necessary to an intelligent study of the

contest; the great campaigns of Grant, Meade, and Thomas; the destruc-

tion of railroads, and the provisioning of the armies; France coveting

Mexico and planting itself there, with England in sympathy with the

Confederates; these and kindred topics make up the volume under the

title of Marcluag to Vktu-ry. The Messrs. Harper are to be congratu-

lated on securing so capable an author, and on the form and style in

which thej send forth this contribution to war history.

A Budget of Lett-Ts from Jopan. Reminiscences of Work and Travel in Japan.
By Arthl'R Collins Maclay, A.M., LL.B , Formerly Instructor of English in

tlie Ko Gakko-Rio. Tokiu, Jap:in. Second edition. "l2mo, pp. 391. XewYork

:

A. C. Araistroug i Sou. Price, cloth, S--

Books of travel, whether in the form of narrative or put up as a volume

of lectures, retaining the flavor of the traveler, or sent forth as letters

from a particular land, of which kind is the present book, are educational,

and, therefore, of more than temporary value. The traveler who is accu-

rate in observation and faithful in his reports, bringing to view the reign

of the social and religious principles of the strange or foreign people

whom he visits, is *a school-master to his readers and a pioneer in

the general work of civilization. Among books that are helpful in the

historical sense we place X.\\q Budget of Letters from Japan. The writer

was more than an observer of nature; he was a student of customs, prin-

ciple.?, and of the conflict of Christianity with Buddhism in the Xew En-
gland of the Oriental world, Japan is on exhibition in these pages both

in its historic colors and in its present every day activity and develop-

ment. The present aspect of affairs in Japan as delineated in this volume
is of thrilling interest, and when read must awaken the sympathetic en,

deavors of the American people for its further 'evangelization. The epis-

tolary form in which the story of travel and experience is told will not

commend itself to every taste, but the book as a whole is strong, vivacious,

and attractive.

John the B'iptist, the Forerunner of Our Lord: His Life and Work. By Ross C.

HouGtiTON', D.D.. Member of tlie Society of Biblical Arclueology of London,
etc.; Author of Women of the Orient, Uath the Jfoiibii>:ss, etc. 12mo, pp. 372.
New Tork: Uunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth,

SI 25.

As a biographical writer Dr. Houghton is not only unexcelled but is

jirimua inter pdra. ' He has a genius for detecting the secret springs of

cliuracter and tracing the deVL-lo[)menfc of the forces that transform his

subject into a hero or a conspicuous figure of his times and country.

This is true whether he is delineating a novelist, as Hawthorne, a social

reformer, as Tolsto'i, or a Bible character, as Ruth or Joan the Baptist.
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His special capabilities in this direction appear, in a marked degree, in

his latest work now under review. He ,was specially prepared for this

task from having visited Palestine and studied the geographical mate-

rials of the subject, for geography often serves to illuminate biography.

Every pace i,f the book shows an attractive familiarity with the customs

of the period in which the Baptist lived and the details of his career, with

its tragic consummation;' and we also find in it an interpretation of the

work of the prophet, which is even more valuable than the descriptive

and preliminarv portions, because after all his mission is of no interest to

us unless we understand what he undertook to do. The book, however,

is not polemical, but rather historical. The curious and the controversial

will he disappointed with his treatment of the mode of John's baptism,

which he does not undertake to decide, as he has other ends in view; and

they may also resxard his discussion of Christ's baptism as adroitly incom-

pletefand unsatirfactorv. But the general reader will be thankful for the

omission of theological discussion, especially as it is unnecessary to an

understanding of what was really accomplished by the forerunner of our

Lord. He who purchases this book will obtain satisfaction iu its con-

tents and be inspired to heroic endeavor as he contemplates the tidelity

of the noble and courageous John the Baptist,

What to Do? TiiO'.K-hts Evoked bv tlie Census of Moscow. By Cmmt Ltof N.

TOLS-Oi" \ Xew^and Authorized Translation from the Unabnd^'ed Russian

ManJscripr. r2n:o, pp. 21-1. New York: T. Y. Cvosvell & Co. Price, paper

cover, 50 cents.

Many of the books of Count Tolstoi are correlated, as J/y Religion is a

sequel to My Confession, and What to Do? is a secpiel to both. But they

may be read independently and profitably, as in a restricted view they

show the working of a sincere though often misguided mind, and in

their bir"-er value are the symptoms of a Russian intellectual fermentation

other people should calmly consider. The count, wealthy and influential,

was disturbed by the niglitinarc of poverty that brooded over the great

masses of the Russian empire, and, extending his vision to other countries

where he saw the social impulse tending downward, he was moved to

proclaim a remedy for earth's wrongs, and has invited co-operation in its

application. He "studied the New Testament with great seriousness, and

finding the lesion of self-abnegation and self-sacrifice paramount in its

teachings and examples he declares against wealth, corporations, govern-

ments, taxation, and all the legitimate instrumentalities of society for its

preservation and amelioration. In his intensity he goes so far as to favor

socialism or a developed anarchism, since he arrays himself against laws,

officers, trials, and punishments. The doctrine is an anachronistic inex-

pediencv in our nineteenth century civilization, and to l)e restrained

rather than encouraged. The reader is impressed that this doctrine i^

the outgrowth of Russian conditions, but even in Russia anarchy would

be a poor remedy for social ills. It is not surprising that this work can-

not be circulated iu Russia, because it is inimical to the public w elfare,
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and were its spirit to become contagious here it Ts'ould be followed by

suppression. If man is in slavery to unbearable social laws ana customs

he should not turn rebel or anarchist, but resort to education, ethical

culture, and reli-ious truth, as the sure weapons of righteousness in his

conflict with oppression. Count Tolstoi invests his doctrine with a

gospel glamour, but it is a perversion of gospel teaching, and carried

out will result in the subversion of social order. The book is written in

the usual charming style of the renowned novelist,

Favims Women of the Old Testament. A Series of Popular Lectures Delivered in

the First Baptist Cliurcli, Montcjomery, Ala. By Morton Bryan" AV harton, D.D.,

Pastor, Late United States Consul to Gerraa.iy; ^nlhor oi European ^otes ; or.

What 1 S'.iw in the Old WarlJ. Umo, pp. 318. Illustrated, ^ew 1 ork
.
h. B.

Treat. Price, cloth, $1 75.

Until the Christian period woman had few opportunities to exhibit all

the possibilities of her character, and rarely appeared in aspects of beauty

or symmetry of life. We see her in restraint, or over-courageous, or with

masculine aptitudes, or sunk in helpless degradation, until the Master

sets her free. Every nation has had its Amazons, its heroines, its great

mothers, its noble wives, and many maidens; but without an uplifting

religion womau rose only to fall. That the women of the Old Testament

stand out as statues in the niches of history, and are admired and honored,

is proof of the influence of a higher than pagan religion upon tlieir lives.

Dr. Wharton has depicted the career and pointed out the characteristics

of several of these famous women. Eve, Rebekah, Ruth, Miriam, Deb-

orah, Hannah, Abigail, and Esther, with others, are made to speak of

motherhood, widowhood, maidenhood, and queenly grace and authority;

while Delilah, the witch of Endor, and Jezebel proclaim the falsehood

and heathenism possible under good conditions. In general, the estimate

of the author, whether of approval of the faithful or condemnation of the

deceptive, is generous, and rests upon a sound ethical basis; but when he

avows that Samuel did not appear at the call of the witch of Endor we

must say that he has assumed entirely too much, and injures the cause he

pleads. Nor is it at all incumbent upon him in his preface to inform his

readers that the book was hurriedly prepared in the midst of arduous

pastoral duties, as one is not inclined to waste time over matter imma-

turely ofi"ered to the public. The lectures scarcely vindicate the apology,

so thoroughly and well digested is every one of them.

The Boy Travelers in A'Mtralasia. Adventures of Two Youths in a Journey to

the Sandwich, Marquesas, Soeictv, Samoan. ond Feejee Islands, and Through

the Colonies of Xew Zealand, New South Wales. Queensland, \ ictona, Tas-

mania, and South Australia. Bv Thomas W. Knox, Author of The Boy

Travelers in the Far East, In South America, In Russia, and On the Congo; The

You7}g Kimrods, The Voyage of the Vician. etc. Illustrated. Svo, pp. o33.

New York: Harper & Brothers. Price, cloth. $3.

As three millions of Australians celebrated in 18SS the centennial anni-

versary of their first settlements, Mr. Knox, the veteran traveler and pro-

lific author, considered that a book giving the history, not only of the
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five principal colonies that compose Australia proper, but also of islands

in juxtaposition, -n-as a desideratum, and so prepared the handsome vol-

ume on our desk. As a companion volume of the many books of travel

he has issued, this, if not the best, is at least equal to any of them.
^

Con-

cerning a people ^iioni Americans scarcely r^^gard as foreigners in the

offensive sense, because English-speaking and enlightened in Chiistiauity,

and aspiring toward a republican form of govtrnment, it is all the more

interestiug,°and being trustworthy in details is all the more valuable.^ la

his repres'entations o^f missionary work in the islands the author is judi-

ciously honest and safely eulogistic, showing its great success and answer-

ing the ill-timed criticisms of unbelievers in that phase of evangelization

wilh & firm denial of evil charges and reports. It is pre-eminently a

book for the family, parents and children alike finding in it most enter-

tainiurr reading, and a revenue of instruction not easily obtainable else-

where.

The Kotir,nal Hand-Bxjk of American Pmjress. A Non-Partisan Reference Man-

ual of Facls and Fiirures. from the Discovery of America to the Present I ime,

Historiciil Biocraplacal. Statistical, Dociuiientary, Financial, Pohucal. Edi^d

by E Havev D D ,
LL.D., late Chancellor of Syracuse University, N. T.,

formerly Presid'e'nt of the North-Western University, Illinois, and President of

Michican State Uuiversitv. Enlarged and Revised by Hon. T. E. Willsos,

Editorial Staff .V«o York XVoiM. and J. Sanderson', D.D., Editor Pulpit Ti'easury,

lUustrated. 12mo, pp. 575. New York : E. B. Treat. Price, cloth, $2.

Three gifted editors here unite in producing a statistical panorama of the

progress of the Xew World for four hundred years. The facts are mar-

velous; the figures are astounding; and the historic evolution is as trace-

able as the development of the animal kingdom from the days of Noah.

The compressed style of presentation is a necessity, so multitudinous are

the materials in their hands, and yet it is not without its fascination, be-

cause of the lessons involved and the suggestions that follow. To the

American student the book will be as useful as a dictionary.

The Poetry of the F'jt^ire. By Jas. Wood Davidson-. A.'Nf., Author of " The Living

Writers oftht Southr ".4 School History of South Carolina:' -'The Correspondent:

etc. r2rao, pp. IS2. New York: John B. Aldon. Price, 60 cents.

This monograph is a criticism of the poetry of the present, furnishing

a basis, as the author believes, for a correct forecasting of the poetry of

the futiu-e. In pointing out the imperfections, not to say absurdities, of

the poetic art, he certainly is skillful and ingenious, but it is a ques-

tion if the new poetry will exactly conform to the rules he prescribes

for it. lie makes his own definitions of the poetical and the beautiful,

and indicates the subtle relation that subsists between poetry and the

poetical, Avhich is well enough if he is as correct as he is bold. "We

must refuse assent to his statement that in this life we must deal, not

with absolutes, but with relatives. This dictum is the banc of philos-

ophy, poetrv, and all forms of fancy and speculation. Science deals with

lower absolutes, religion with higher absolutes; and that philosophy

that will anchor in" the absolute, and that poetry that will court
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realities instead of relatives, will have an abiding place in the future

thoucrht of the world. Without doubt poetry is an improvable art; the

Spondee and the Pvrrhic, as non-existent forms, should be excommuni-

cated • the Iambic, Anapestic, Dactylic, and Trochaic should be reformed;
_

and future poets should excel Longfellow, Tennyson, Bryant, Pope, and

Byron. But a poetic reformer, we modestly suggest, should be a retorined

poet if he expects to secuFO observance of his new canous of poetic com-

position. Whether this author meets the condition that would give

weight to his suggestions is not exactly clear to his reviewer.

&vaMopol By Count Ltof X. TolstoI. Translated from the Russian by Isabel

F. Hapgood. Autl.orized edition. 12mo, pp. 262. New lork
:
Ihomas 1.

Crowell & Co. Price, cloth, §1.

In 18.34-55 Sevastopol was the center of European interest, for France,

England, and Turkev were besieging it, and its defenders were replying

from bastions with ca'nnon-balls and a persistence of spirit that proved them

to beLeroes. Witbin the walls Captain Obzhogoff. Staff-Captain Mikhailoff,

and Adjutant Kolugin. representative military, but vain and quarrelsome

aristocrats, walked to and fro, displaying mutual hostility on the brink of

the city's destruction. The people all were soldiers, but the defense was

inadequate. We read of terrible slaughter, but of no compromise. Regi-

ments of Cossacks hurrying to repel the enemy; bombs flying mid-air,

with malicious intent; stretcher-bearers at the corners of the streets; the

boulevards filled with processions of the dead; trenches here, bayonet

cliar-cs there, field hospitals every-where. Such items enter into this

record of the experiences of that city from December, 1854, to September,

1855. Sevastopol in these few months was a pandemonium; at the close

it was a ruin, ThJs is its chief history ;
thougli recovered, it has made

none since. The count is brilliant in description, salient in detail, tran-

scribing actual scenes to the printed page, showing the horrors of war in

its grouped calamities, and yet leaving the impression that, diabolical in

itself, war is sometimes the mightiest instrument of civilization. The

siege and fall of Sevastopol are nowhere better- narrated than here.

Old Songs. Widi Drawin<:s bv Edwin' A. AncET and Alfred Tarsoxs. 4to, pp.

122. Xew York: H:irper & Brothers. Price, ornamenlal leather, $7 50.

This book addresses the taste, and is suited to the study or drawing-

room. The publishers have excelled themselves in its production. The

calendered paper, the wood-engravings, the exquisite binding, and the

general appearance win the eye and gratify the most cultivated love of

the elegant and the beautiful. The " songs " will excite emotion in the

youthful and revive memory in the aged. Love, both in its disappoint-

ments and successes, breatlies in these old ballads, while the ingenuity

and by-play of souls mutually attracted find expression in the poets of

these page's. It is a book not for holidays, but for the whole year:

a gift-book, but also one to be appreciated by the purchaser.
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Art. I.—religious SIGNIFICANCE OF THE REFORM-
ATORY MOVEMENTS IN IirNDUlSM.

[SeCOKD ARTICLa]

Is this new Tlieistic Uprising in India a spasmodic effort,

without relation to the general thought of tiie people? Or
is it a logical growth, and important to the life of India?
Studied in any light, it is of vast moral and religious signifi-

cance. Men of such pure life and rich mental endowments
as-Rammohun Roj and Chandra Sen maybe charged with,

that vanity, confined to no age or race, which takes its su-

preme pleasure in molding the opinions and bending the

purposes of men, and through them as willing adherents
in founding a new social and religious structure. But there is

a more just solution of sucii careers. That Dayanand, tlie

least admirable of the Brahmic apostles, and the most unfavor-
able to Christianity, was a deceiver, and playing a stage-trick,

is denied both by the voluntary sacrifices of his youth and his

steady preaching of theism in his maturer years. When India
shall have become wholly Christian, it will not be surprising if

it shall appear that the bright day has been hastened, not alone

by the sublime labors of Christian missionaries, with their pure
Gospel from the Occident, but also, though in an inferior de-

gree, by those grosser and weaker eft'orts from tlie very body
of the Hinduism of the Orient. It is one of the historical glo-

ries of Christianity, that for its greatest triumphs it not only
marches to victory by virtue of its own irresistible poteucy, but

41—FIFTH SKRIES, VOL. V.
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that it transmntos all that is good in the hostile ranks to minis-

ter to the final achievement. There is every indication that

the theists, who have laid the foundations of all the Samajes,

are, like neo-Platonisni and other predecessors of all Christian

ages, building more wisely than they know.

The appearance of Rammohun Roy at the liead of the whole
theistic movement of the last half century is not the first time

that better thoughts, gathering around the finest elements of

monotheism, have crystallized in distinct approaches to the

scriptural conception of the divine unity. As the Hindu goes

back to the eldest hymns of his Yedas, he finds that they

breathe the spirit of monotheism. Even the pantheism of

India has its foundation in God's unity. The present Hindu
idolater, when closely questioned, does not deny the oneness of

the Supreme Pailer.- He holds that his many gods are only

manifestations, incarnations, and material forms of the one

God. Every now and then, in the better and purer periods of

Indian history, a new emphasis has been placed on monothe-

ism. Apostles of a weak form of theism have arisen and
protested against the gross idolatry.

In the twelfth, .thirteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries

the Yaishnava reformers protested against the degradation of

the original monotheistic faith. They inculcated a doctrine,

which was an approximation toward the Christian idea of

God's unity and personality, as set forth in the first article of

the Church of England: "The one Supreme God, of infinite

wisdom, power, and goodness, the Maker and Preserver of all

things," was taught clearly and forcibly by tliose four great re-

formers—liamanuja, Madhva, Vallabha, and Caitanya. But tlie

apple of gold was set in a picture of spurious silver. That this

one God could descend and become incarnate in warriors, think-

ers, and even lower animals, was a fatal weakness, A Supreme
God of many possible descents was no god at all. Reactions

came on, and the last idolatrous state was worse than the first.

The great reformer of the sixteenth century was Kabir, one

of the twelve disciples of Ramananda.f He set before him-

* Xlonier Williimii?, Heligious Thought and Life in India, pp. 475, 476.

f Monicr Williams places Kabir in the sixteenth century (RelifjioiiS Thought

and Lifti in India, p. 47 G). Slater assigns liim to the fifteenth century {Ktshah

Vhandra Sen, etc., p. 21).
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self the impossible task of fusing Bralimanisin and Miiham-

medauism. He rejected both the Yedas aud the Quran
;
dis-

carded idolatry and caste
;

preached the unity of God
;
and

made brotherhood, based on love to God and the practice of

good works, the spiritual bond of his disciples* His followers

came from both the Hindu and Muhammedan folds, and at

his death he was canonized. Shortly after him arose, in the

sixteenth century, the "Luther of the Punjab"—Nanak Shah.

He founded the Sikh sect, which still exists, and has its strong-

h(td in the Punjab. Govind, the tenth Sikh teacher, impelled

by the persecutions of the Sikhs by the Mohammedans, so

shaped the policy of his adherents that the Sikhs and Muham-

medans have ever since been implacable enemies. Thus the

brotherhood became as much a fiction as that of the Jews and

Samaritans. Even the Muhammedans, who have never claimed

any sympathy with idolatry, have attempted the same under-

taking of reconciling the conflicting religions of India.

Of'the five. Mogul emperors, Akbar was in many respects the

greatest. He was also the most tolerant. Pie was the Marcus

Anrelius of India. He borrowed from all the faiths of which

he knew, and thus set up his fabric of the divine monotheism

on Hindu, Parsi, Mussulman, Jew, and Christian foundation.

He was so eclectic in his opinions that the passion gave color

to his matrimonial tastes, and this "guardian of mankind," as

his subjects adoringly called him, was so impartial as to take

one empress from \he Hindu fold, another from the Muham-

medan, and a third from the Christian.

All these efforts at producing a reaction against the idolatry

of India were failures. All possible zeal and voluntary pov-

erty were employed. In vain was it declared that the original

teachers of Hinduism were monotheists. There was no basis

of general truth on which to build. There was no Gospel

from which to learn the true incarnation; no Christian

Church to serve as a model; no consecrated Christian lives in

which to see the practical lesson of the divine unity in huuKUi

existence.

From the days of Nanak Shah and the great Akbar, in the

sixteenth century, down to Ptammohun Poy, there Wiis r...

serious attempt to find in the Yedas a principle of divine unity

* Slater, Keshab Chandra Sen, etc., p. '21.
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and to preach it to the people. For three centnries the mill-

ions of India were destitute of a teacher in 'trhom conld be

seen the faintest approach to one who had caught sight of a

syllable of the divine oracles. It lias been only in the present

century, since the missionaries planted the banner of the cross

in all the centers, and carried it into the very jungles, that a

new race of reformers has arisen, and preached the abolition of

caste, the brotheriiood of all men, and the unity of God.

That there is variety in the theological bases of the four

Samajes need not surprise. The three Samajes which aroscrin

Calcutta have most affinity with Christianity. The leaders

breathed the very atmosphere of the Gospel. They saw its

preachers, churches, schools, and press. It was the faith of

the conquerors and rulers of their country. "Would these re-

formers ever have arisen without the practical lesson of the

Gospel before their eyes ? jSTo. Take the rays from the

Scriptures out of the words and work of all three, and there

would be nothing left. The most eloquent periods of Chandra

Sen were spoken of Jesus, while the greatest book produced

by any of thpse theists

—

The Oriental Christy by Mozumbar

—

was an attempt to give to Christ an Eastern character. The
Arya Samaj, which has little to say of Christianity, and speaks

of it only to oppose, arose in a part of India where Christianity

is less dominant. But even its very methods are borrowed

from those adopted by the missionaries. After the manner of

these missionaries, its seven itinerant preachers of the Yeda go

through the country, pitch their tents at the melas, or fairs,

and preach three or four hours a day. They are establishing

an Arya college at Ajmere, and already have an orphanage in

Ferozepore, and are starting one in Bareilly. The president of

an Arya Samaj proposed to the Rev. Mr. Neeld to join him in

opening schools among the low-caste people of Budaon.

The plausibility of the arguments of the preachers of this

most hostile of the four Samajes is so well conceived, so forci-

bly presented, and so safely guarded that the common people

are easily led astray. Some of the native members of the

congregation of the Eev. Mr. Xeeld told him, after hearing the

preaching of the Aryans, that those preachers were Christians I

What wonder? The metiiods w-hicli they employ—their advo-

cacy of schools and female education, their bold repudiation of
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all forms of idolatry—in a word, their strong emphasis on

every thing which the new theism has in common with Chris-

tianity—are in every way calculated to make the natives regard

for a moment the cause as identical with Christianity.

The most specious of all the arguments employed by the

preachers of the Arya Samaj, and by the gi-eat body of Hindu
people and priests who are still in the toils of the old idolatry,

is the claim that all the best forms of Christian civilization and

of "Western culture have their real basis in the eldest Vedas.

Xo Hindu doubts the great superiority of the new age to any

former one. He knows that without the Englishman his India

would be as far in the background as it was a thousand years

ago. But how has it all come about? To whom does India

owe even the civilization of the Englishman and even the

American ? To none other than to the far-back founders of

his own faith.

The apostles of the Arya Samaj declare that every modem
conquest over the brute forces of nature was anticipated by

their seers and foretold in their Vedas. It is difficult, even

when they quote these precious promises, for a dull Western

mind to see tlie appositeness of the prophecy. But that is the

misfortune of the Anglo-Saxon's dull perception. Here is

where Dayanand finds the Yedic formula which lies at the

root of all medical science :
" O God, by thy kindness what-

ever medicines there are, for us thej^ are givers of ease ; and

for those who are injurious, evil, and our enemies; and with

what injurious ones we keep hatred, for them they are injuri-

ous." Far journeys were known—so says tlie founder of the

Arya Samaj— to the primeval teachers of his faltli.

In the chapter " Concerning Travel,'' in the Satyarth Pra-
l-ash, Dayanand says that the Munis, and Bishis, and others

used to travel in foreign countries. Yiyash jMuni, who lived

five thousand years ago, and translated the Vedas, and his son

Sukhdeo and their disci})les, went to Fatal— that is, America

—

and dwelt there ! One day the son asked the father for knowK
edge, and received for answer that he must go to HindusUin

and ask the raja. It is related that Krishna went to America

and brought back Udalak Muni, to the sacrifice prepared by

Raja Udhistir. At another time an Indian raja went to

America, fought and, overcame the American raja, who gave
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his daughter in marriage to the conqueror, Dayanand declares

that all the English knowledge of the railway, the steamship,

iire-arnis, and the telegraph has come from the Yedas, and that

the English ha%'e only developed this knowledge received from

the Aryan Vedas. In his chapter on " The Science of Trav-

eling " * he holds " this science of rapid transit in the sea, on

the earth, and in the sky as taught in the Vedas." He says :

'' Whatever man is a desirer of excellent knowledge, and of

gold, and of other things from which his nourishment and

pleasure arise, he may fulfill his desire for the acquisition and

enjoynient of that wealth and success by means of the things

that are written further ou. AVhoever, having made various

kii:ds of steamships of gold, silver, copper, brass, iron, wood, /^

and other things, and having added fire, air, water, as wanted.

at)d having filled up with cargo for merchandise, comes and

goes in the sea and rivers, then there is increase in his wealth

arid other things. AVhoever spends his manhood in this way

acquires these things, and cai-es for them, and will not die

in misery. For he, bein^; in full manhood, is not sloth-

ful." f
Dayanand explains that the vehicles for rapid transit are of

three kinds— for travel on land, in the sea, in the sky.

Now Dayanand says that Ashwi, found in the Yedas, means

the motive power for all these vehicles! It is either fire,

flame, water, wood, metals, iiorses, lightning, air, earth, day,

night, sun, or moon ! Thei-efore, we have the railway-car, the

telegraph, the universal application of steam for *' traveling."

The same apostle of modern Hinduism finds in the Yedas a

description of the division of the Indian railway carriage into

six compartments; the speed witli which it is drawn ; the ma-

chinery for drawing and backing a train. He even describes a

sky-veliicle. It is to rest on twelve pillars, must have machinery

in sixty parts, which must be fastened by three hundred large

nails or screws. If, therefore, we are destined to be blessed with

comfortable and safe flying-machines, the quick-witted Aryan

will be ready to say, " Did we not tell you so? Lo, it lies in

the Yedas of our ancestors."

The llhidus not affected with the theistic heresy of the

* Eig Vtdadl Bhashya Bhurnika, pp. 191-200.

I Formaii, The Arya SamaJ, pp. 50, ff.
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Sainajes go furtlier than Dayanand or any of the Brahmists.

They hold not only that the Vedas contain prophecies of all

modern inventions and discoveries, but that Brahma is a being

of various incarnations. The application of steam is a recent

incarnation, and therefore is a part of the Hindu system.

When the railway was introduced into India the high-caste

Bralimans would not ride in them. To travel in contact with

one of lower caste, and especially with foreigners, was regarded

as a mortal sin. The difficulty was great. The pundits rolled

their eyes in ecstatic wonder. The waiting for reply was in-

tense. At last it came, substantially as follows: " Tlie Vedas
prophesied the railway. Brahma has undergone a new, bliss-

ful incarnation. Hurry up ! Get aboard." Therefore the

most exclusive Hindu can now crowd into any railway of

India or Burmah, and from Bombay to the Mandalay can

coolly take his tramway ticket from the dog-paw of an English-

man or an American.

Taking the theistic movement, prompted by the four great

Samajes, as a whole, it must be admitted that the missionaries

are greatly divided in their estimate of it. Some regard it as

a great evil, promising no good. But there are others who
take a more hopeful vie\v. They can see in the three pro-

gressive Samajes, especially, some elements of advantage to

the good cause of the Gospel. The Rev. Mr. Xeeld finds in

even the grossest and worst Samaj, the Arya, some indications

of help to Christian work. I believe the latter class are cor-

rect, and for the following reasons

:

1. Every thing which tends to break up the solidarity of the

polytheistic mass of the Hindu faith must be advantageous to

the spread of the Gospel. The whole liistory of the territorial

expansion of Christianity shows that every disintegrating factor

proved a blessing. It caused weakness, a loss of confidence, a

fear that Christianity would find an entrance wherever an open
door was left.

2. The reforms at which the four Samajes have aimed arc not

only in harmony with missionary work, but actually parts of

regular missionary operation. The education of girls, temper-

ance, opposition to child-marriage, the founding of schools,

and the printing of books and newspapers are alike parts of

Christian enterprise and the theistic machinery.
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3. The many discussions and publications of the preachers

of the Samajes relate to European topics, and familiarize the

native mind with the advance of Christian nations. Every

new piece of information concerning any part of the Christian

world, every recognition of a direct or indirect triumph of the

Gospel, is only a new reminder of what the human mind

achieves when blessed with the light of the Gospel.

4. The forms of service in all the Samajes are merely feeble

imitations of Christian worship. Many natives who attend the

theistic service see a world-wide difference between it and the

idolatrous temple-service, and, being accustomed to the new
order, can never again feel at home in an idolatrous temple.

The estrangement is final and complete.

5. Through the emphasis of the Samajes on the Yedas it

will yet appear to the whole Hindu mind that the Vedas are

empty fables, and deserve to stand beside the myths of Hesiod

and the visions of Muhammed. The awe with which the typ-

ical Hindu regards the Yedas is amazing. The Yedas are in

Sanskrit, and not one learned Hindu teacher in a hundred

knows that language. It is to him what the Greek and Latin

are to the Englishman and American. It is a dead language,

.

and was dead fifteen centuries before the Christian era.

Those who translate it, as Dayanand and others, do as they

please with it. They make its Ashwi mean steam, and its

Fatal mean America^ and the poor uneducated native must be-

lieve it. But others are translating the Yedas, and showing

that even the Hindu translators have been only playing on

the blind credulity of the natives. Amazing progress has been

made by the missionaries, since the rise of the Samajes, in un-

folding the true meaning of the Samajes. Dr. Martyu Clark,

of the Church Missionary Society, has published at Lahore a

most valuable series of pamphlets on the " Principles and

Teaching of the Arya Samaj," in which he shows, by exact

reproduction of the language of the Yedas, that the Arya
Samaj cannot find authority for its principles in them., but that

they teach idolatry and many of the grosser fortns of the pres-

ent polytheistic worship in India.* Is he not right \ Is it

* Some of Dr. Clark's Lectures, which I have before me, are fine specimens of

critical skill. Amoog them may be incntioiied the following: "The Origin and

Age of the Vedas," '-The Justice of God," "The Nature of God," "The Knowl-
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not safe to judge the tree by the fruit? Every temple in India

is the natural child of the Vedas. Hence, by going back to

them it is only a return to the corrupt fountain of a corrupt

faith. Had the Arya Samaj done notliing else than to bring

the missionaries now laboring in India to take up the Vedas
for a new study, not because they are a Sanskrit classic but be-

cause of their theological absurdities, and subject them to the

burning lens of Christian examination, its indirect and unde-

signed service would have been incalculable.

6. All the Samajes repudiate the temple. They build their

own prayer-houses, or churches. Now the very sight of these

new edifices is a reminder to every native passer-by that here

is a structure in opposition to the temple. It is a drawn sword

against the faith which underlies the Golden Temple of Am-
ritsar and the holiest fanes of Benares.

7. The divergences among the Samajes are an open declara-

tion of the fruitless search for unity even in a return to the

Vedas. There are minor divisions among even members of

the same order. When the leading teacher dies the Samaj is

lost for a time. When Chandra Sen departed his Samaj lost

all aggressive power. Since Dayanand's deatli some of his fol-

lowers declare that he has come to life again. At this time there

is a serious division among the Aryas on this very ground. The
attacks of these Aryas on Christianity are becoming so violent

as to affect even the persons of missionaries. Tiiey have stirred

up mobs, who have assailed and beaten Christians. In Luck-
now they have abused also the Mohammedans. Sti-ange to

say, the latter are now joining hands with the Christians against

their persecutors, and say to the Aryan preaciiers, " You may
speak against Christians as much as you like, but not against

Christ ; we hold him a sinless prophet, and when you attack

him you will have us as well as the Christians to oppose." *

8. The brotherhood of man preached by all the Samajes is an

edge of God," and "The Yedic Doctrine of Sacrifice." All tlieso are published in

Lahore, and the first four in a second edition. Tliese liitio work.n, unfolding the

inner absurdities of the Vedas, and the absolute antagonism of them to the very

doctrines which the Brahmas would draw from them, would be good reading for

some of the Engli<h and American admirord of the early sacred hterature of

India, who profess to find in tlie Vedas a very fine and about equal companion-
work to tliat other Oriental work, the Old Testament.

* Rev. B. H. Badley, D.D., in letter from India.
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ax laid at the root of tlie old Braliinic tree. All the apostles

of the four theistic societies declare relentless war against

the despotic cruelty of the caste system. Every word spoken

against this monster must, iu the end, be helpful to the

Gospel.

9. The public advocacy of the moral element in education

in the government schools by the savages is iu the very line of

missionary operation. In a recent very able article on "Moral
Education for Young India," in the Calcutta Review^ by T. J.

Scott, D.D., Principal of tlie Methodist Episcopal Theological

School in liaieilly, we find copious extracts from the Liberal

and New Dispensation and the Arya Patrika, in which the

government is severely attacked, not only for allowing inhdel

writings from Europe to be used in the schools, but for the

general want of thorough etiiical culture in government schools.

Surely, it is no little significant tiiat the leaders of the new
Hinduism should advocate the introduction of the best ethical

writings of Europe into the schools of India.

It must not be forgotten that the first stages of a movement
of this radical character do not furnish the best opportunity

for safe judgment as to final effect. When the Samajes shall

have gained a larger following, and theism shall have become
the central dogma of nmltitudes now in idolatrous bondage, it

may come to the light that the Gospel shall reap a rich harvest

among them. The theists have turned their backs upon the

old faith. They do not incline to enter the Christian temple
;

but many of them are slowly advancing toward the outer

court. Like Plato, Seneca, and Epictetus, they are uncon
scious searchers for the true light.

^f^'^^^^y^Zr
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^p... II -WHAT IS THE FROVIDKNTIAL RESIGN OF
' " (9EUMAN MET11()I)1S.M?

FmsT of all let us deti.ie tl>e scope of the phrase " Ge™H..

Methodisn,." It does, of course, include all ttot work of Go,

which he has wrought among the Gennans in Amer.ca and

E rope through the^insfu.nentality of the Method.st Ep.sco-

pal cluuch, which constitutes an integral part of that bra h

of the Church of Christ; hut it embraces stdl more than that.

It applies also,self-evidently, to the AVesleyans m German,

though comparatively small in number, and not any less to the

Evangelical Association in America and Europe, wh.ch clanns

„nder°God the Eev. Jacob Albright as ts founder. Doctr

nallY we may also count the United Brethren n, Chnst „, tin.

ca f.orv, although they never based their Cln.rch orgamzat.on

on t°he- Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church as the

Evan-elical Association did, and their German membership .s

numerically quite small. We therefore linnt our present re-

maX to the German work of the Methodist Episcopal Churcli

and the Evansrelical Association. ...
After having thus stated the purpose we have m view in

our paper we take a few long steps backward, to some hrst

""r'l'mi very profoundly says to the Athenians: " God hath

made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the

face of the earth, and hath determined the times before ap-

pointed, and the bounds of their habitation ;
that they should

seek the Lord, if haply they might feel after hnn, and hnd

him, though he be not far from every one of us Acts

xvii 2C 27. This providential arrangement, or " determina-

tion" of national "times" and " bounds,' includes certainly

also the Teutonic (Gorman) nation in the divine purpose, that

" they might feel after him and find hnn.

2
It is God-s providential way to select and prepare, at cer-

tain periods of time and history among dil erent nations, certain

men,^and to use them as his " chosen vessels, or .-'"•-"
^'^

promote and execute his purposes: as, for instance, Al laham,

Jotepli, Moses, David, Daniel, Paul I.uther, Wesley, and many

othe s. In some instances he also chooses nations as his .n-t.u-
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ments through M'hom to exert certain influences and accom-

plish certain ends promotive of his divine counsels

3. Although prophecy sheds a clear light npon some cardi-

nal events to occur in the unknown future, the " times and

seasons," and the details of the fulfillment, are generally left

either untold or enshrouded in figurative language, and hence

the full understanding of them may be obtained only by a con-

temporaneous observation of the " signs of the times," or a

subsequent review of prophecy and history combined, explain-

ing each other.

4. When under divine providence one nation or race renders

good services unto another, the nation thus served is thereby

placed under an obligation of gratitude and moral indebtedness

to the other. This just principle is frequently referred to in

Paul's writings as obtaining between Jews and Gentiles in

matters of salvation. Keeping these principles in view, we

now approach our subject more directly, and will endeavor to

find the proper answer to the question which forms the head-

ing of this article.

The German race is ethnically original ; its existence reaches

back into the early times of the Romans, even centuries be-

fore Cljrist. Caesar found them in the way of his conquering

march, and in making war upon the Teutonic tribes he realized

that they were more than a match for his otherwise victorious

legions. The Germans were then a robust, sturdy, and com-

paratively well-organized heathen nation, practicing the virtues

of chastity, honesty, and patriotism, but also indulging some

national sins that cling to them still. Tlieir patriotic valor de-

feated the proud Roman invader in the Teutoburger forest;

and until this day no other nation and no ]Sraj)oleon could

destroy this people. They stand to-day unamalgamated in

their Teutonic peculiarities. And this nation sent into Great

Britain one of its strongest tribes, the xhxgel-saclucn, (Anglo-

Saxons), which has become the dominant element in the com-

position of the Britisii nation.

When the Church of England, in course of time, became vi-

tiated in doctrine and depraved in morals, and tlie better por-

tion of it almost hopelessly entangled in a " part law and part

Gospel " legality, so much that even the earnest, sincere AVesley

brothers sailed across the Atlantic and went amouir the Indians
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in Geoi'gia to convert tliem, in order to obtain salvation for

themselves—as John Wesley afterward clearly saw it—an over-

ruling providence employed German Moravians—Bishop Span-

gcnbcrg and his godly companions—to teach AYesley what he

yet lacked, namely, salvation by faith. Wlien the Wesleys

had left Georgia, and returned to England in great distress

about tlieir own salvation, it was again a German instrumen-

tality that showed John Wesley the way of faith. He heard

some one read Luther's Introduction to the Epistle to the

Romans. While listening to this exposition by that great Ger-

man teacher, he began to see tlie simple way of salvation by

grace through faith, and the Holy Spirit led him, even while

thus listening, into this mighty truth. His heart was "strange-

ly warmed," and the blessed Spirit witnessed that his sins were

forgiven, and that he, even he^ was a child of God ; and it is

well known that from this experience of saving truth, which

was also the prime moving force of the German Eeformation

in the sixteenth century, English Methodism appeared in the

eighteenth century, and has since spread over Great Britain,

and even to the ends of tlie earth.

Let us now take another retrospect. In 1709 some thirteen

or fourteen thousand Palatine emigrants ("Ffalzer") emi-

grated from the Rhenish provinces to England and encamped
near the city of London for a short time. About eight thou-

sand of them were shipped by the government over to Xew
York province, and settled along the Hudson River, where
the present towns of ISTew Palatine (Xeu-Pfalz), Xevvburg
(Neuburg), Rhinebeck (Rheinbecken), and others still testify

of their German origin. Some five hundred " Pfiilzer " fami-

lies^were sent into I^orth-Ireland, followed by eight hundred
persons (Germans) soon after, and they were "fruitful and
multiplied." Their children, of course, learned to understand

and use the English language.* Wesley and his collaborators

found them in their sins and led them to Christ. Among them
were the Heck and Emerich families. Barbara Heck and
Philip Emerich (Embury) came across to New York, and, be-

hold, in the providence of God that German woman Barbara

Heck stirred up the spirit of Emerich, who became one of the

earliest preachers of English Methodism in the United States.

* K^pp's Gescliichte dt-r Beutschen Einwanderung in Amerika, p. 91, etc.
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Behold what a great fire of riglitcousness and holiness these

historically German sparks of truth have kindled

!

We now direct onr attention again to Germany. After the

decease of Luther, Melanchthon, and other leaders, the spirit-

uality of the great Reformation ebbed rapidly away, and a sad

transformation into dry confessionalism, bigoted orthodoxy,

and consequent degeneration in morals took place. Later on,

rationalism invaded the German universities and pulpits, and

French iniidelity and communism leavened the masses to a

considerable extent. x\nd the unhappy union of State and

Church proved itself a great detriment to true, evangelical re-

ligion, even until this day. True, the great Head of the Church

raised up from time to time godly Ujen, such as x\rnold, John

Arndt, Spener, Bengel, Rambach, Francke, Zinzendorf, and

others, but they could not effectually stem, much less revei-se,

the tide of unbelief and ungodliness, and the State-Church

proved itself in general, with few exceptional instances, an

iron-clad environment preventing a general revival of true

evangelical preaching and experimental and practical godliness.

Where a mere form of godliness is predominating, the power

of godliness will be depressed, and, alas! by millions, even the

form has become so discarded that many churches are almost

entirely deserted, while the Christian Sabbath is turned into a

day of frolic and revelry. While the ministers of the Srate-

Church address to a great extent vacant seats, the millions en-

joy the " Biergarten " and the dance. Tlie clergy presuppose

and address the masses as Christians because they have been nat-

urally born into the Srato-Churcli, and baptized, and catechized,

and confirmed, and admitted to the sacrament, according to

law, by a legally appointed ministry, although niilliuns of

them afterward habitually absent themselves from the Church

services ; and there being not even a pretense of Church disci-

pline, as enjoined and practiced by the apostles and the primi-

tive Church, the church registers bear the names of hundreds

of thousands of open sinners, and of all the different grades of

, unbelievers, even the rankest atheists and materialists. And
there seems to be no power left even to dismiss from the pulpits

of so-called evangelical Churches outspoken unbelievers and

reckless blasphemers. Witness, for instance, the intolerable

scandal of liaving such blasphemers as • Revs. Schwalb and
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Schramm dealing out unhindered tlieir shocking stigmas upon

the blessed Lord Jesus Christ, through the press and from

their pulpits, in the good city (^f Bremen !

There exists great ecclesiastical distress ("Kirchennotlr") in

many respects in Germany. The better portion of pastors and

Church periodicals deplore this truly pitiable condition of

things in a tone of lamentation. Are these Germans to be

left thus in such spiritual destitution ? But who is to be the

instrument in the hands of God to save them ?

Let us now turn our attention into another direction. During

one hundred years (1 683-1783) more than one lumdred thousand

Germans immigrated, chiefly from the Rhine provinces, into

Pennsylvania, and by natural increase swelled their numbers to

at least two hundred and fifty thousand, occupying chiefly the

connties of Montgomery, Bucks, Northampton, Lehigh, Berks,

Schuylkill, Lebanon, Dauphin, Lancaster, York, Cumberland,

Northumberland, Union, Centre, etc., in eastern Pennsylvania,

and also parts of Maryland, etc.* Religious deterioration be-

came very great among them, and Church privileges were very

scarce. The demoralization produced by Indian wars, the

French war, and more especially the Revolutionary "War, was

80 fearful that Rev. Dr. Muhlenburg and his collaborators

Brunnholz, Handschuh, and others, who had been sent from

llalle, Germany, as missionaries, described the religious condi-

tion of things among the Lutherans as bordering on heathen-

ism ;f and Rev. M. Schlatter, who iiad come from Switzerland

to look after the German Reformed, declared that the first

native generation of them was in danger of becoming worse

than the heatlien aborigines.:}: Did the Saviour of all men '\\\-

tend to leave these Pennsylvania Germans to moral and eternal

ruin? The answer to this question leads us directly into the

aim of our article.

As we have already seen, English Methodism in America

was started under divine Pi'ovidence by Barbara Heck and

Philip Emerich, and found a large field ripe for the harvest

among the English population of the original colonies and

their descendants. AVesIey sent a few laborers into ti\is large

•Professor Seidensticker's GeschicJU^bVitter ; Fisciier's Pinmijlvania dnnaits,

and Professor A. R. Hurnc'rf Ptuii'^yliunia Germans.

\ Hallische Nachrichkn, in many places. \ Scldattet'a Britfe, A. D. 1152.
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field. How wonderfully God blessed their labors ! Bisliop As-

bury on his tours over the colonies and States frequently passed

through eastern Pennsylvania, and preached at Halifax, Har-

risburg, Middletown, Lancaster, etc. He often stopped at the

house of a pious German, Martin Boehm, in Lancaster County,

and became deeply interested in the German awakening and

revival through the labors of Otterbein, Boehm, Geeting, and

others, of which we find frequent notice in his journals. But

this German movement never made much headway among the

Pennsylvania Germans. These good men did not fully adopt

the itinerant plan in their day. Bishop Asbury says tliey

lacked an energetic leader.^ Otterbein and Boehm were very

pious and godly men, but they were no organizers or generals,

such as the times and circumstances required. Asbury him-

self declined to enter this German field. He thought the Ger-

man language would die out in twenty years in America,t

and Methodism had its hands full already with the English

work. Was there then no salvation for this quarter of a mill-

ion of Pennsylvania Germans, wlio have kept their language

alive even until the present time?:}: Yes, the Lord was mean-

while preparing a." chosen vessel " for this purpose.

Jacob Albright, a Pennsylvania German, and a Lutheran

too, born in 1750, was converted in 1792, largely through the

instrumentality of Rev. Anthony Hautz, who was one of the

very few ministers who preached repentance and conversion in

the Reformed Church of Pennsylvania. Soon after his con-

version Albright joined the Methodist Episcopal Clmrch,

which had an English class, in his neighborhood, consisting

largely of converts made through the grace of God by Rev.

Benjamin Abbott, who made an evangelistic tour through the

more English portions of Lancaster County about the year

1780. Albright acquired the English language sufllciently to

* " There was no master-spirit to rise up and organize and lead them. Some

of the ministers located, and attended only to partial traveling labors ;
and all

were independent."—JA-iAod/si irajazine,\o\. vi., pp. 22, 249; Bangs's History of

(he Mtthodi.it Episcopal Church, vol. ii, pp. 365-376.

\Alb7ight and Hit Co-luhorers, p. 76.

\ One hears in onr da)- rather more German than English in cities like Reading

and Allentown, and in many rural districts exclusively. It is worthy of note

that after such a long interval of time the Philadelphia Methodist Episcopal

Conference proposed at their late session to establish a mission among the Penn-

sylvania Germans.
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take part in the class-meet i tigs. The chief reason why he

joined the Methodist Episcopal Church was their excellent dis-

cipline and Church government, which he prized very highly,

he being constitutionally a methodical man. But his heart

went oirt with great solicitude toward his German brethren.

He had no thought of becoming himself a preacher, much less

a founder of a^denomination. But one day while he was

engaged in earnest, tearful prayer that God would in. mercy

awlken and send to the Germans true and exemplary teachers

who would preach the Gospel in its purity and power, and

lead them into a saving knowledge of Christ, he says
:
" All

at once it seemed to become light in my soul ; I heard, as it

were, a voice within, saying, ' Was it mere chance that the

wretched condition of your brethren affected your heart so

much? ^Yas it mere accident that your heart, yea, even your

heart, was so overwhelmed with soHcitude for their salvation ?

Is not the hand of Him here visible whose wisdom guides the

destiny of individuals as well as nations ? ^Yhat if his infinite

love had chosen you to lead your brethren into the path of

life?' " Albright refused for some time to listen to this voice,

but the divine call became stronger and louder, and the rod of

chastisement was applied in such a manner that he finally

yielded, and then commenced his itinerant missionary labors,

in October, 1T9G, among the Pennsylvania Germans, calling

them to repenUince wherever he went. God gave him many

souls, anil in a few years also very efficient helpers—John

Walter, George Miller, John Dreisbach, and others. Bishop

Asbury still did not think it proper to approve of this German

work, when, as late as 1810, John Dreisbach proposed for him-

self and his co-laborei-s to come bodily over into the Methodist

Episcopal Church, if they could be allowed to go on with their

German work, and form German circuits within that Church.

The good bishop was still of the opinion that the German lan-

guage could not exist long in the United States, and refused

the°offer, with these historically significant words: "That

would be inexpedient."* The Bishop invited Dreisbach to

join the Methodist Episcopal Church, and labor in the Englisii

*It maj he stated hove UkiI Gcrniin immic:ratioQ into tliis country was quite

feeble for many years after the Revolutionary War. No oue had an idea what

a diange would conie after 1825.

42 FIFIH SKUIKS, VOL. V.
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kngnage, which lie could speak readily; but the latter felt that

a German work was given to him and his brethren.

The Evangelical Association was organized upon the basis

of Methodist theology, itinerancy, and Church polity, and

this denomination followed iip the Pennsylvania Germans

throughout Eastern Pennsylvania, and their immigrants into

Ohio and Canada, almost exclusively. Up to the year 1S23

their niinisters were exclusively Pennsylvanians, many of them

employing tlie Pennsylvanian dialect in their preaching, and

God blessed their labors with signal success under great diffi-

culties, severe hardships, and persecution. And when the

first half century of their organized existence was completed

the Evangelical preachers had penetrated into almost every

nook and corner of the German counties of Pennsylvania,

and the passage was re-fuliilled which so' joyously declares,

" The people which sat in darkness saw great light, and to

them which sat in the region and shadow of death light is

sprung up." Many thousands have been converted to God,

and the light of Gospel truth, faithfully proclaimed, has

illuminated all the Churches around.

Meanwhile the great West was opened up, and immigrants

by tens of thousands from the old " Fatherland ".poured into

it. JSTow it was not merely the poor peasant that came into

the land, but many of the learned ; men of high standing in

literature and science, who founded newspapers, and edited

them with ability, and made books, but who were, alas ! rep-

resentatives of various degrees of rationalism and unbelief,

and who erected their literary fortresses in cities along the

Ohio Eiver, such as "Wheeling, Cincinnati, Louisville, and on

the Mississippi at St. Louis, etc., and exerted a great influence

over a large portion of Germans in the cities, and also in the

rural districts. The Evangelical Association still had a great

work to do among the Pennsylvania German stock, and in their

ranks there was, at the time we speak of (1835-50), no one well

fitted to cope successfully with these strongly fortified new-

comers. True, the Evangelical Association had, in 1S36,

established the ChriHliche Botschafier, the first German
religions paper in America, and founded their book establish-

ment in 1837, but their literature circulated almost exclusively

among Pennsylvanians, and was mainly adapted for them.
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Should, then, all the precious souls freshly landing upon our

shores be left a prey to German rationalists and unbelievers?

It was at the close of 1828 tliat William Nast was in God's

providence led to America, who, after a protracted penitential

struggle as a troubled and heavily burdened seeker after sal-

vation from unbelief and sin, was brought, in 1835, into the

experimental knowledge of his Saviour through the instru-

mentality of the English Methodist Church, and felt at once

the divine call to labor for the salvation of the lost sheep of

this German house of Israel, and began his missionary labors

in Cincinnati under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, of which he had become a member and a minister.

This Church had now become convinced that the German pop-

ulation and language would be important factors, politicallj-

and ecclesiastically, for an indefinite time to come, in Amer-
ica, and was wide awake on tlie subject of a German mission.

Mr. Nast had received a good university education in Europe,

and he was peculiarly fitted, by his struggles Math rational-

istic doubt and the saving victory over it, and by a splendid

natural gift to wield a skillful pen, to start and conduct the

Clu'istliche Ajyologete, witli the beginning of the year 1839, for

the spread and defense of Gospel truth among the new immi-

grants afore-mentioned; and by the grace of God he proved

himself fully able for tlie combat with the foremost champions

of infidelity, such as llassaurek, editor of a paper published at

Cincinnati, and an apostate LutheraiLpreacher, Foersch, in New
York. The Lord gave Brother Xast a host of able co-laborers,

who diligently co-operated, by preaching the Gospel and wield-

ing able pens, in spreading light and truth among their German
fellow-countrymen, with great grace resting upon them.

Immigration from Germany steadily increasing, these German
Methodists would have been unable to do the great work alone

;

hence Providence led the Evangelical Association also into

this great harvest-field, for, since 1850, they have been favored

with men well fitted to labor among the hundreds of thousands

of German immigrants with pen and sermon, and their labors

in this direction have been blessed with great success, while

many of their young native members have followed the gen-

eral course of "young ximerica"—into the English language.

The present German Methodists and the German portion of
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tliG Evangelical Association labor spirituallv side bv side,

though not united organically, with greater and better accord,

and less friction, than ever before. They realize to a large ex-

tent that they are sisters, if not twins, and that a great work
among the Germans has been committed unto them.

Tiie chief items of the statistics of these two branches of

Methodisin in America are as follows

:

German Methodists.

Itinerant preacliers 645

Local preachers HS3
Churclies 477
Mciiibors* 5:-j,T_'2

Sunday-schools S8G
Officers and Teacliers 9,996

Scholars 52.803

Chr. Ajmlogeie (subscribers) 19.450

Uaus und Htrd 7,750

S.-S. Glocke 26 420

EvATfClTLICAL A.S.'OCIATION.

Itinerniit prcaciier.s 1.195
Local preachers 622
Churches 1,790
Members* 141.853
Siinday-scliools 2.029
Officers and Teacliers 26,038
Scholars 165,255
Chr. Botschaftn- 23.500
Evangelical Muguzine 1 1,500

Chr. Kinderfrtund 23,000

The work which the Lord of the harvest has intrusted to

these two branches of Methodism the careful reader may easily

prognosticate.

Let us now turn our eyes to the rcfleetant influence upon
the " Fatherland," as exerted by German Methodism in Amer-
ica. It is worthy of note that the missionary impulse of

Methodism led the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Evan-

gelical Association almost simultaneously to send missionaries

to Germany, as it had a few years previously induced the Wes-
leyan Connection in England to commence a mission in Ger-

many through a Germain brother, Mueller, who, after having

been converted in London, visited his native land, and began,

full of faith and the Holy Ghost, in a very humble way to

bring souls to Christ, commencing with teaching children every

Sunday afternoon in his own house.

Private correspondence between converted German Method-
ists in America and their relatives and friends in Germany pro-

duced the first thought, and resulted in expressions of ardent

wishes that missionaries might be sent thither to break the

bread of life to famishing souls. In the year 18-19 tlie Meth-
odist Episcopal Church sent her first missionary into Germany.
L. S. Jacoby was induced to go there by undeniable providen-

tial indications, especially by the report which Dr. Xast brought,

* About one third of membership is English. The Evang. Messenger has 12,000

Bubscribera.
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who had been sent to Germany in tlie year 154:4 to open friendly

eoinmuniciitions with some spiritual ministers and people of the

Protestant State Churches, to make them acquainted with the

nature and success of the evangelistic work for the German
immigrants. Having been educated for tlie ministry of the'

established Church, and enjoying intimate relations with some

of the most prominent evangelical laborers, he had the best op-

portunities to refute the misrepresentations concerning German
Methodism. He was soon invited to some pulpits, and assured

by men like Prelate Xapf, of Stuttgart, Dr. W. Hodman, su-

perintendent in the Prussian Church, Father Gossner, and the

celebrated Pastor Mallett, in Bremen, that they would rejoice

to have the fire kindled on the altars of their churches by the

Methodist way of leading the unconverted to Christ, although

the}' modified their desire by adding that the Methodist breth-

ren from America would be expected to labor as helpers to

spiritual pastors of the established Church. Another providen-

tial indication was the effect of the political revolution of 1848,

in consequence of which there was more religious freedom given

than before, and to this was added the deep impression npon

the ^Methodist bishops that L. S. Jacoby was specially fitted for

this new and important missionary enterprise.

Dr. Jacoby commenced his labors in the city of Bremen in

the fall of 1849, and six months later L. Nippert and C. H.

Doering were sent out to aid Dr. Jacoby. We need not de-

scribe the beginning and spread of this work, except that it was

foimd inexpedient, yea, impossible, to secure any permanent

fruit of these missionary labors without organizing them as

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. How wonderfully

this work has prospered amid many and great difficulties may
he seen, in part at least, by a glance at the following statistics

:

OfGcers, teachers, scholars. . 22,223

Evangelist (subscribers) Ij.OUO

Sunday-school paper (sub-

scribers) 16,000

Tlieoiofxical Institute 1

Book Concern 1

About the year 1844 Sebastian Kurtz, a German from

Wiirtemberg, was led to Clirist through the Evangelical Asso-

ciation in America, and returned to his native land full of the

love of God and deep solicitude for the salvation of his people.

Annual Conferences
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In liis liome he commenced to tell what a "dear Saviour"

he had found, and exhorted the people to repentance. Many
were awakened by his simple, fervent story of " the wonderful

works of God." JS^unibers were converted, and forty united

in a private prayer-meeting. He had similar success at other

places. A letter from Mr. Kurtz, containing a report of these

movements, was published in the Chrisiliche Botschaffer of

October 15, 1840, which awakened a strong desire to send mis-

sionaries to Germany. Correspondence was opened, which

resulted finally in the sending of the first missionaries to Wiir-

temberg in 1850. The work has made its way onward through

great difficulties until a better day appeared, and victory after

victory followed-

We subjoin an abbreviated statistical report, as follows :
*

Annual Conferences 2 I Scholars 18,895

Itinerant ministers 60 Ev. Botschaftt-r {^\.\\ismhQvs) 13,700

Loci\l preachers 28

Members 9,500
Churciics 46
Sunday-schools 318
Officers and teacliers 1,17 2

Ev. Kinderfieund " 17,138

Missionsfreund " 4,730
Book Concern 1

Theoioc'icnl School 1

A particularly pleasant feature of the work of German
Methodists in Europe is the unity of spirit and fervency of

brotherly love between the Methodists, Evangelical Associa-

tion, and Wesleyans, which finds frequent expression in alli-

ance meetings, held conjointly by missionaries and members of

these branches, which are attended and crowned with an ex-

traordinary measure of the love and power of the Holy Spirit.

A portentous " sign of tlie times " is the fact that the Mace-

donian cry, " Come over and help us," comes to these "Episco-

pal, Evangelical, and AVesleyan Methodists " from nearly all

parts of the German Empire and Switzerland, so that if they

could double their men and means every man and every dollar

would soon find soul-saving employment.

Now the presence of about thirty thousand zealous church-

members and of more than two hundred itinerant and local

ministers, tens of thousands of copies of religions papers spread-

ing and exemplifying Methodist doctrine and practice, which

Dr. Chalmers called " Christianity in earnest," exerts a mighty

Theso items arc taken from the report of 1887; there has been a marked in-

crease of preachers, members, churches, Sunday-schools, and papers since then.
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influence, both directly and indirectly, upon the unconverted

masses of the State Chiirclies in the Fatherhind. Thousaiids

of the common people, who still long for something better than

chaff to satisfy spiritual hunger, welcome this " Christianity in

earnest" with open hearts and arms, and to thousands of others

it is, as it were, a thorn in the fle^h, though by no means an

angel of Satan, but rather a good angel, smiting a spiritually fos-

silFzed Church with the " fists" of truth ;
and the State Church

begins to awake from her lethargy, and looks over the situation,

and becomes alarmed, and convinced that a reformation is need-

ed. Evidences of this awakening are the introduction of Sun-

day-schools, the movement to utilize the better elements of the

laity in Church work, efforts to introduce itinerant evangel-

istic laborers by Dr. Christlieb and others, and the earnest dis-

cussion of the depreciated condition of the Church and religion

generally by conventions of clergymen and in religious period-

icals, like Stocker's Deutsche Ed. Kirchcnzeitimg, Pestalozzi's

Waechterstiinme, etc., although they arrive at different conclu-

sions as to ways and means. And this is only the beginning of

an irresistible movement upon the well fortified works of the

arch-enemy in -Germany.

And now, what may be the legitimate conclusions to be de-

rived from the foregoing facts and premises ?

1. That God intends l;o save and use the German nation for

his own all-wise and glorious purposes.

2. That English Methodism, both in England and America,

*

has been providentially placed under a strong and lasting obli-

gation to work for the spiritual regeneration and restoration of

the German race. They should never forget Spangenberg, Lu-

ther's" Introduction," Barbara Ileck, Philip Emerich, and other

German men and means which Providence employed to bring

into existence this great religious movement called Methodism.

This moral indebtedness can hardly ever be fully liquidated.
^

3. That God has brouglit into existence that :Methodistia

work called the Evangelical Association primarily for the

rescue and salvation of the neglected Pennsylvania Germans,

and later on to co-operate in saving also the millions of German

immigrants of recent years.

4. That God awakened and converted and called William

Kast to be, under him, the instrument in the hands of the
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Methodist Episcopal Church to establish German Methodism

(denoininationally) in America as a verj efficient means to lead

the immigrating Germans to Christ.

5. That the German Mctliodists and the Evangelical Asso-

ciation Jiaving the same calling, the same doctrine, and essen-

tially the same kind of church government, ought to labor side

by side in love and unity for the fuliillment of the mission to

which they have been so providentially appointed.

6. That the German Methodistic work in Europe ought to be

assisted m.ost liberally by the three mother-churches in x^merica

and England ; for the harvest is great, but the laborers are few.

7. That there cannot be any valid reason given why the

German work in Europe should not be organically united and

consolidated into one Evangelical Methodist Church ; but there

are many strong reasons in favor of it. God has given the

Methodist branches there one work to do ; they use one and

the same language; they labor among the same race; they

have essentially the same church government ; they preach

the same doctrine, and employ the same modes of operation;

they have the same ol)jcct, and are moved by the same Holy

Spirit. And, economically considered, such a union would save

a great deal of expense in building churches, etc. ; and eccles-

iastically it would augment incalculably the force of impression

upon the German nation, and give Methodism a much better

standing in the eyes of the whole German people. And last,

but not least, it would be a step in perfect accordance with the

fervent prayer of our blessed Saviour, John xvii, 21, 22.

And now, finally, we are prepared to state the answer to the

question placed at the beginning of this article: '^ What is the

Providential Design of German Methodism?" Answer: To
rescue the German race from unhdipf and sin, and had them

into that salvation to the uttermost idtich fts them to fulfill

their destiny in the divine plan of saving the human race.

v&W ^iyfC^^

J-
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THE AMERICAX REPUBLIC : A SYMPOSIUM.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL BASIS.*

The civil goverainent of the United States is a constitutional

republic. Originating in popular aspiration and conducted for

public ends, it was truly characterized by Mr. Lincoln as a gov-

ernment of the people, by the people, and for the people. In-

stead of exalting the individuality of the ruler, or investing him

with divine rights, it interprets him as a public servant, respon-

sible to the power, that elected him to office, and enjphasizes

the personality of the citizen, guaranteeing him an enjoyable

liberty in the pursuit of the proper ends of life, under limita-

tions in which both conscience and judgment concur.

The basis of the unique political system is the Constitntion

framed in 1787, under which the presidential history of the.

Ptepublic commenced one hundred years ago. The fii-st point

to be noted is, that the people are under the sovereign authority

of a Constitution according to which all legislation is super-

vised, and all professed loyalty to the government is measured.

The hold of the instrument upon the public judgment," as well

as upon statesmen, politicians, and rulers, is amazing, when it is

remembered that it was tlie product of a period of govern-

mental incipiency and experiment, and might be supposed to

be unadapted in its general tenor and provisions to the present

time, so difiEerent is it in spirit, achievement, enterprise, and

activity from the colonial days that gave it birth. .Witii few

amendments made during a century, it is still the standard of

legislation, the test of governmental policy, and the basis of the

process of American civilization. No Jew ever venerated the

law more than the American venerates the Constitution. It

tests every thing—the republicanism of the States, the solidity

of territorial constitutions, the rights of lalse religions, the

movements of civil corporations, the morality of social and in-

dustrial institutions, and the political drift of the great body

•An eminent jurist was cn;;aged to prepare the paper on this topic; but

wh«Q it was too late to substitute another, he found it impossible, owing to a

dangerous illness, to furnish the orllcle. Under the circumstances, we iiad either

to omit the Symposium, or supply the missing link. We venture upon the latter

course.

—

Editor.
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of our citizenship. Wliatever it permits, sanctions, or forbids

is considered riglit or wrong, accordingly. Tested for one

hundred years, it lias not been found wanting in the essentials

of good government, or in the abundance of its resources, or in

the elasticity of its safeguards for the exigencies that have arisen

in our liistory. It may, therefore, continue to influence the

nation in its legislation, regulate its interpretations of political

teaching, suggest the best methods of political action, and de-

termine the course of the nation in its plans for the future.

Though it may seem unnecessary, we are constrained to call

attention to the fact that ours is a written Constitution, because

it does not follow that though a government is founded on

establisiied ideas there is a written authority for its existence,

and development, and liistory. England is a case in point.

Professor Bryce acknowledges that while England is governed

by a constitution it is unwritten, and historically, or, in the

literary sense, it is a fiction. The Magna Charta, a written

authoi'ity for liberty, is by no means the constitution of the em-

pire, nor may the so-called palladium of liberty be found at all

except in tradition, or that custom which sometimes eclipses

law and determines the direction of political movements and

changes. It would be difiicult, perhaps not impossible, to build

up a "republic in the New World on the uncertain basis of an

unwritten standard of law. The American is not fond of

fictions, nor of ambiguities in authority. Practical in sense,

moved by definite purposes, aiming at precise ends, he must
have a constitution written and printed in his language, and
reasonably clear of mystery and equivocal determinations. He
is not transcendental enough to trust to the air, the vagueness

of tradition, or the antiquity of custom ; he believes in the

letter^ and knows how to extract the spirit from the verbal

form. The Englishman communes with the unseen spirit of

right and wrong, and legislates according to his communion.
A written constitution might have saved the empire from un-

just wars, and much internal mischief-making and oppression.

The x\merican view of the necessity of a written constitu-

tion is illustrated, if not re-enforced, by the fact that the divine

revelation of truth reaches the race, not through tradition, or

as the result of speculation, or of alleged communion with the

divine P>eing, but in written form, or books that, passing through
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many hands since tbey were written, are substantially the same

as when thev were first penned, and still constitute the source

of spirituarknowledge to all who are in sympathy with its

^andeur and power. We believe in a written revelation as

the source of religion, and in a written constitution as the

source of government. ,,1 + „.i,of

- AYe think it of some importance, also, to observe that what-

ever its defects or need of repair, ours is in its spirit and letter

a 'u,orl-lng Comtitution. Singularly free from all theorizing as

to the function of government, and barren of all mere senti-

ment touching the duty of the citizen, it is the plainest, most

direct, and most authoritative statement of the purposes of the

Republic that lias been devised. In its general import a child

can understand it, though in its largest meaning it is suggestive

oftheprofoundest philosophy of human institutions and has

called forth the deepest study of the most sagacious statesmen

of the world. The Decalogue is the only instrument that sur-

passes it in clearness, brevity, comprehensiveness, dei>tii ot

meaning, and adaptation to the race. Lycurgus n^-^^ gaj-e to

Sparta a fundamental law like our document. We shall not

occupy space with an enumeration of the particular preroga-

tives it confers upon the general government, but it may be

well to remember that by virtue of its grantsof power the

Conc^ress mav raise armies and navies for the national defense;

coiir"'and borrow money; lay and collect taxes, duties, impoi-ts,

and excises; regulate commerce with foreign nations; estal>

lish a uniform mle of naturalization; establish post-oHiees and

post-roads; promote the progress of science and useful arts;

constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court
;
define and

punish felonies committed on the high seas; provide for the

oi-anization of militia to execute the laws, suppress insurrec-

tions, and repel invasions, and make all laws which shall be

necessary for the execution of the foregoing powers, or ol any

other poVer vested by the Constitution in the government of

the United States. In pursuance of its delegated power the

American Congress has from time to time enacted laws tor he

accomplishment of the purposes stated, and strengthened the

its duties to itself and in the enforcement ot
o-overnmcnt m
law anion*' the people.

[ llecognTzing the fundamental character of the Constitution,
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we should not forget that it is limited in its scope and opera-

tions, and is in a sense superseded in the States by Constitutions

of their own. Wiser than most men in their generation, the

fathers of tlie Hepublic were careful to avoid the erection of a

despotism on the one hand, and of an anarchical democracy on

the other. They discovered that a centralization of power in

the federal government might pave the way to despotic assump-

tion, and yet that the transfer of too much power to the States

might weaken the interstate bond and prevent the development

of national unity. The problem of founding a national gov-

ernment which should be compatible with the autonomy of the

States had never been solved in political history, and the solu-

tion they reached was probably in their own minds rather ten-

tative and experimental than esteemed au absolute achievement.

The military conflict between tlie Nortii and the South in 1S61-

1865 was a test of the superiority of the national Constitution

and the subordinate but autonomous existence of Statehood un-

der it. The result of the test was so decisive that no one now
questions the validity of national authority within constitutional

limits, or the rights of the States to the exercise of certain

powers for their internal development and prosperity. With
its evident superiority in national affairs the Congress has no

constitutional right to order the suspension of the privilege of

the use of habeas corpus except in case of rebellion or the

danger of the public safety ; nor may a bill of attainder or ex

postfacto law be passed ; nor a capitation or other tax be levied

except as specified ; nor a duty be imposed on articles exported

from any State; nor preference be given to tlie ports of one

State over those of another; nor shall monej^ be drawn from

the treasury except as appropriated by law ; nor shall any title

of nobility be granted by the United States. Thus it is ex-

pressly stipulated that, while federal authority is co-extensive

with federal jurisdiction, there are certain powers it may not

exercise, and an interference with certain rights of the States

is absolutely prohibited.

Lest the States might, under provocative circumstances, be

inclined to usurp federal riglit, certain restrictions are imposed
upon them by the general Constitution, and have been accepted

by the States as proper and legitimate. No State may enter

into a treaty M'ith a foreign power; or grant letters of nuirque
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and reprka] ; or emit bills of credit ; or impair contracts by

law ; or impose duties on imports and exports without the con-

sent of Congress ; or keep troops or ships of war in time of

peace ; or engage in war nnless actually invaded, or in sucli

imminent danger as will not admit of delays. The adjustment

of the relations of the National and State governments seems

almost perfect, and is vindicating itself in the harmony tliat

subsists between the National and State exercise of autliority.

On the one hand the Nation is not so obscured by the State as

to lose its independent and self-respecting existence, nor on the

other is the State so absorbed in the nation as to be without re-

suscitating and progressive power.

In this exaltation of the Constitution as the exponent of

political thought we are not unmindful of the lact that, as an

instrument of action, defense, and progress, it is iinperfect, and

subject to modification in order to adapt it to the changed con-

ditions of society and the country. As a piece of literature it

is superior, and in the field of political or legal expression it is

without an equal. In language it is strong Anglo-Saxon, and

in spirit as positive as Old Testament commandments. The
"shalls" and !' shall nots" are neither few, obscure, nor am-

biguous, but clear, cut, and thundered with the voice of an au-

thority that speaks from sea to sea. "Whatever others may hold,

we incline to the view that it is without sophistry in its decla-

rations and free from a double sense in its expression. It is not

a proslavery instrument, though the abolitionist was prone to

characterize it as a " covenant with death." It recognized

slavery as a fact, and dealt with it perhaps too leniently, but in

no sense as authorizing or justifying it. Even the Old Testa-

ment provides for slaves under certain conditions, but never

does it sanction the institution ; and Paul counsels slaves, not

as justifying slavery, but as dealing with existing facts and con-

ditions. This is debatable we know, and therefore the point

is not urged. But if the Constitution, as it came from the fa-

thers, justified the institution of slavery, all will agree that the

war compelled such a modification of it as to free it from all

further complicity with the hideous crime.

Much eulogy has been bestowed upon the first amendment
to the Constitution, which inhibits Congress from making laws

respecting an establishment of religion, and which also pro-
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liibits its interference M'ith tlie free exercise thereof. By this

article the separation of Chiircli and State is formally decreed,

and the right of private judgment in matters of religion is

secured to the citizen. In section third of Article YI. it is

declared that "no religious test shall ever be required as a quali-

fication to any office or public trust under the United States."

If we should give a guess as to the origin of this provision we
should say it was intended to offset the Puritanical requirements

of the colonies in the days of Winthrop and Roger Williams,

when no citizen could hold office who was not a member of

the Church as established among them. We who glory in

this liberty cannot complain of the provision ; but it works

somewdiat to the disadvantage of our civilization, for Chinese

temples and Mohammedan mosques may be as freely erected

in our cities as houses for Christian worship and propagandism.

Under this provision, however, the Christian Church should so

advance in its conti'ol of public sentiment as practically to pre-

vent heathenism gaining a foothold on our shores or within our

borders. The spirit of toleration so manifest in the Constitu-

tion should leaven the public thought, and dispose the nation

to deeds of charity,. both toward its own citizens in degradation

and darkness and toward all other peoples. "We do not regard

the Constitution as infidel because God is not named in it, for

the Book of Esther makes no reference to Deity, and there are

liymns and sermons that are quite barren of a recognition of the

divine Being or his providence. In view of its catholicity, its

recognition of human rights, its far-seeing discernment of gov-

ernmental ends, its provisions for the welfare of the people, its

organic stability in time of trouble, and its adaptation to the

conditions of the age, we must pronounce it the most remark-

able, if not the strongest, governmental instrument ever fash-

ioned by congress or convention, and ever proclaimed as the

bulwark of any civilization.

Stephen A. Douglas could not have bequeathed a richer

legacy to his sons than the exhortation to study, revere, and
obey the Constitution and the laws under it, for it is the sheet-

anchor of the nation's hopes and the guiding star to her destiny.

The Constitution I The Constitution ! Let it be cherished

until the ages are fatigued with the burdens of time and sink

awav into eternal silence. EDrroR.
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THE RELIGIOUS FACTOR.

The Declaration of Independence may be taken as tlie religlo-

politieal creed of the American people. It acknowledc^es the

universal fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. It

appeals to Heaven for tlie justice of its cause, and supplicates

the Divine favor upon the issue.

At every stage of our national liistory our fathers acknowl-

edged God as the sovereign ruler of the universe, as the giver

of all good, as the saviour and friend of man, by whose favor

and help nations and individuals have prosperity and blessing.

They were not slow to recognize these truths always and every-

where. Our revolutionary struggle commenced, and was car-

ried on, largely in and by the churches. Ministers and people

esteemed it their first duty to defend their lives, their homes,

and their liberties. Sermons M'ere preached, fasts and special

services M-ere held, and every sanction given to resistance by

the men to whom the people looked for direction in religious

as well as civil affairs. Every defeat drove them nearer to

God, and every victory called for special acknowledgment, aud

was celebrated with public thanksgivings. George AVashing-

ton's inaugural address is permeated with the recognition of

God and our obligations to him for his marvelous, almost

miraculous, support and deliverance wrought out for us in

times of our greatest distress and peril, and our dependence

upon him for future guidance and protection. How can any

one, in the light of history, question the sincere piety and con-

sistent religious character of Washington?

The first one hundred and fifty years of American history is

comparatively nieager. Battling with poverty and hardships

incident to pioneer life in the wilderness, fighting with Indians

and wild beasts, suffering from excessive taxation and other

forms of oppression from the mother (?) country, it is not

strange that the colonists, having reclaimed this country from

a wilderness, making it habitable for themselves and their

children, should come to regard it as their country, and that

they had a right to manage its affairs to suit themselves.

Surely no one at all acquainted with the heroic and sturdy

character of our revolutionary fathers, the sacrifices and suffer-

ings that they endured, their invincible courage and never-
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failing confidence in the justice of their cause, can doubt that it

was their faith in God that nerved and sustained them through

their long and severe struggle, and that the Christian religion

was the grand inspiration and support of their convictions and

aspirations.

For the defense and support of our American institutions

and Christian civilization we are indebted to all nationalities and

all religions more than we generally give them credit for. Onlj'

a few weeks ago English, Irish, German, French, Scotch, Ital-

ian, Scandinavian, JJohemian, and Pole all united to celebrate

the centennial of the adoption of the Federal Constitution and

the inauguration of George Washingt(tn as the first President

of the United States. On that occasion one hundred thousand

churches and three hundred thousand public schools held special

services, and listened to patriotic addresses. Some of the grand-

est uttei-ances of that occasion were from Irish and German,

from Catholic and Jew, all vying with each other to honor the

day and the man, his principles and character, and in honoring

him they proclaimed their allegiance to the constitution and

the civilization of this country. Not only were all j-eligions

and all nationalities represented in the struggle for American

independence, but also in the later wars—in 1812, the Mexi-

can War, and the late Civil "War of the Ilebellion. We made
no distinction between native and foreign born, between Prot-

estant and Catholic, between Calvinist and Methodist, but all

united in defense of what all claimed as their flag. The pres-

ent and coming generations of all races in this country will be

not only native but loyal Americans as we, if they are properly

educated, and they will hold the blessings of civil and religions

liberty as dear, and be as ready to sacrifice and die for this

government, as the purest American. We owe it to them and

to ourselves to see that they have the education and the Chris-

tian culture. Objects appear different to different individuals

and from different stand-points. Travelers on the same road

are very differently impressed by the landscape through which

they pass. Some see nothing but the great waste of forest and

prairie. Others behold with pleasure comfortable Jiomes and

farms, rich fields of golden grain and exuberance of flowers.

Still others mark with saddened thought and lugubrious expres-

sion the cemeteries, and dwell with apprehension upon all the
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accidents of whicli thej' have ever heard or read. We are apt

to cliarge anarchism, intidelitj, Sabbath desecration, saloons

—

with their unmitigated evils, incapable of exaggeration—and

Clan-na-Gael assassinations to foreigners, forgetting or being

willfully ignorant of the facts that, if none but foreigners were

responsible for these, they constitute a very small nn'nority

;

that the large majoi-ity of the foreign populations of this country

have no sympath}' with these things, but are as much opposed

to them as we ; also, that the meanest and worst of these dan-

gerous classes can be duplicated by unscrupulous American

demagogues and politicians, who gladly pander to all foreign

habits and prejudices in order to secure their votes, by whicli

they hope to attain to places of power and profit.

A few statistics as to the character and extent of religious-

enterprise in this country will be a fitting conclusion to this>

article, and an illustration of the religious factor.

The New York Independent, May 19, 1SS7, gave the follow-

ing table of the leading denominations in the United States : ,

Churches. Ministers. Communicants;.

Methodist 47,302 29,493 4,532,G.)S;

Roman Catholic G,910 7,658 4.000,000

Baptist 40,854 27,8S9 3,727,020

Presbyterian 12,8G8 9,429 1,032,436

LiUhcmn 7,573 3,990 930,830

Congregatioualist 4,277 4,090 436,3/7.9.

Episcopalian 4,524 3,865 430,o-,lt

Total 124,308 86.414 15,13.9,8o4

The number of Roman Catholic communicants is a probable-

estimate. Universalists, Unitarians, Quakers, Swedenborgiansy

Independents, Jews, and several smaller bodies or denomina-

tions are overlooked or not recognized because not generallj

reckoned as evangelical Christians. They are, nevertheless, not

to be excluded in our estimate of the religious factor of the-

Kepublic. They are not pagans or infidels. However they miaj

difler upon some points, they certainly all agree in most, while

as to moral character, enterprise, liberality, and patriotism they

will average with any of the leading denominations. They all

accept the Bible as a revelation from God. With one excep-

tion they acknowledge Jesus Christ as the only Saviour. They
all believe in the immortality of tlie soul, and future rewards

and punishments, of some kind, conditioned upon character.
43 FIFTH SEIUES, VOL. V.
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"We have no exact statistics of these numerous societies or

churclies. It is certainly not extravagant to claim that, includ-

ing these, there M'ere, at the above date, not less than 150,000

churches, 100,000 ministers, and 16,000,000 members. At this

Nvriting, two years later than the above, the increase would cer-

tainly justify the estimate at present to be 200,000 churches,

125,000 ministers, and 20,000,000 members. To these must be

added Young Men's Oiiristian Associations, embracing thou-

sands who are not included in the above. They have now in

the United States over 1,000 organizations ; value of property

held by them, $8,91:^,000 ; annual expenses and disbursements,

$1,560,000. The number of persons attending religious serv-

ices more or less regularly, not members of Churches, would

justify the conclusion that more than one half of the entire

population of the United States is embraced in worshiping

congregations. Taking the statistics of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church alone, exclusive of the Church South, we had in

1888, 25,000 Sunday-schools, with over 2,000,000 scholars, and

nearly 280,000 teachers.

Value of church property, about '. $100,000,000

Institutions of learning, senfiinaries, colleges, and universities 200

Value of buildings, grounds, and endowments $20,000,0.)0

Number of students in attendance (1SS8) 32,000

MONEY RAISED AXXUALLY.

'For improvement and increase of church property $5,'(fiO,2Li2

Tor support of pastors 8,805,077

For missions 1,204.676

for church exteusion 141,100

Tor Freedmen's Aid and Southern Educational Society 84,587

JFor Sunday-schools and tracts 40,37

1

JFor education (ministerial) 88.221

For current expenses a- d other religious and charitable 2,140,031

For religious books, periodicals, etc 2,000,000

Total, annually $20,354,315

These figures do not embrace the Church South or other

branches of Methodism.

All other denominations are pushing Church enterprise in

all of the above lines with more or less vigor and success.

If the Methodist Episcopal Church represents one sixth of

all the property owned, money raised and work done, and
vchurch members in the United States, Protestant and Cath-
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olic, wliicli can hardly be possible, tlie grand total would be as

follows

:

Institutions of learning owned and controlled bj reli^'ious denotninalions. . 1,200

Number of students in attendtince anniutlly 192,000

Value of buildings, grounds, and endowments $r20,()00,0(tO

Number of churches :;00,UOO

Value of church propertj' " $600,00(\00U

Number of ministers 1 SO,000

Amount paid annually for support or pastors $50,000,000

" " " " missions *6,0o0,000

" " " " other religious and c'hariUible $20,000,000

" " " '" improvement in cluirch property $30,000,000

Number of Sunday-schools 1 50,000

" " scholars and teachers 12,000,000

The International Sunday-school Lesson Committee recently

met at Saratoga for its nineteenth Annual Session, and reports

that the estimated number of persons pursuing the course of

study is 18,500,000. B. F. Jacobs, Esq., of Chicago, one of

the originators of that enterprise, is my authority for saying

that between 9,000,000 and 10,000,000 of these are in the

United States. Surely any nation that has one half of its

entire population identified in some way with the Church, as

members or occasional attendants, and two thirds of its youtli of

school age in Sunday-schools; that holds and administers in the

interest of religious institutions one thousand millions of dol-

lars worth of property; that expends annually for improve-

ments, charity, and current expenses one hundred millions,

cannot be other than Christian.

We believe, if correct statistics could be obtained to date,

that the above estimates would be under the real figures. We
have made no estimate of the millions invested and the

amounts annually contributed for hospitals, homes, asylums,

and all manner of outside charitable work, nearly all of which

originated in Christian sentiment, and are supported by volun-

tary contributions, exclusive of State and municipal instirn-

tions and public charity.

We must not overlook the fact that there is a very large

teinpcrance sentiment among foreigners, and that thei-e are

many Protestant Gernuin and Scandinavian churches and Sun-

day-schools of nearly all denominations. These nationalities

are by no means backward in religious enterprise ; indeed,
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tl)ey contribute annuiilly for all religions purposes in propor-

tion to their means, and in numy cases j)e/' capita^ more than

the English-speaking people. They love liberty and education,

and Avill imanimously resist any tam})ering with our public

schools, or division of school funds for sectarian purposes.

They hate anarchy and iulidelity, and are mostly sober, indus-

tiious, law-abiding citizens, who appreciate the blessings of

Christian civilization, and contribute in all possible ways to its

advancement. They sustain periodical literature in their own
languages, and have several colleges and theological schools.

The controlling religions sentiment of this republic is Protest-

ant Christianity. The fundamental political idea of this coun-

try is, as tersely expressed by the inunortal Lincoln, a govern-

ment " of the people, yb/' the peoj)le, and hy the people."

The institutions founded by our fathei's or called forth by

the exigency of the times, and which are ever to be main-

tained at any cost as the bulwark of our civil and religious

liberties, are free church, free schools, free press, and free

speech, manhood suffrage, an untrammeled ballot and an hon-

est count. With these all encroachments can be resisted, and

all proper reforms accomplished. Any man who opposes or

violates any one of these is a common enemy, and dangerous to

the peace of the State and the Christian religion. Every one

who honestly accepts and faithfully conforms to these is entitled

to respect and protection as a citizen and a brother. Only

those who stand by these are worthy to be accepted as citizens

of a free repnblic.

Protestant Christianity stands for these, and the American

Itei)ublic guarantees these to every citizen. May both con-

tinue to increase and extend their inlluence and power as long

as there are men on the earth who love truth and liberty and

hate error and opprcst-ion. " What God hath joined together

let not man put asunder."
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THE .AIISSION OF THE REPUBLIC.

Nations as well as individuals have a divinely appointed mis-

sion. Israel was called to preserve and transmit the worship

of God, and prepare for the coming of Clirist. Greece had a

mission in art, science, and philosophy. To Rome was assigned

governmental solidarity and the development of law. Modern
civiUzation is pervaded by elements derived from these na-

tions. Others never realized their mission, or, having proved

false to it, lapsed into barbarism. Of modern nations the

mission of the Britisli empii-e seems to illustrate the progress

of a people to greater freedom and a better life through Chris-

tianity and commerce. The spread of these through colonial

enlargement and various evangelistic agencies seems a part of

its work.

The fathers of this Republic believed it had a special mission.

Events since their day tend to coniirm this idea. Whether its

territory remains M'ithin present limits, or extends from Fun-

dy's Bay to Behring's Straits, and from Nicaragua to the

North Pole, the diversity' of national life within its bounds, tlie

favorable structure of the government, our genial clinuite, fer-

tile soil, and varied products, the marvelous development of

our resources, the increase of our manufactures and inland

comnierce—all taken in connection with the deliverances already

accomplished for us and our increasing weight in the councils

of the nations—indicate a mission unsurpassed.

The idea of government, both in Church and State, which it

is the mission of such a country to teach and illustrate, is im-

portant. While ideas of government of the people, by the

people, and for the people are winning their way among old-

wurld nations, we, ourselves, have not in practice reached per-

fection. The Constitution of the nation and those of different

States have been amended, and tlie end is not yet. The same

niay be, in substance, said of the constitution and outward gov-

ernment of the Church. The fathers of our Methodism, wise

in their day, and divinely led, adopted a polity suited, in view

of their surroundings, to wide and effective work. They

brought back to the Church much of the outward organization,

and. better still, the spirit and consequent triumph, of apostolic

Christianity. But, more than is realized by many. Church
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polity in our own and other denominations has already changed

in some of its details. Neither Christ nor his apostles enjoined

any exclusiv'e form of government. Attachment to the old,

without regard to present highest efficiency and surroundings,

is as foolish as is needless change. Most Protestant Churches

have in good part risen above the popish notion that ecclesias-

tics have sole right to govern the Clmrch. We recognize that

the laity are privilecred to be as holy, and to labor with as much
judgment for the glory of God, as preachers, and women as

much as men. And yet mediseval distinctions in these respects

between members and ministers, and between men and women,
linger among us. The governmental mission of the Republic

to those within its pale is to realize more fully the sacred sov^-

ereignty, the essential equality and responsibility of the people,

and their right to participate in all that relates to the manage-

ment of affairs both in Church and State.

The outward mission of the Republic is to liberalize the gov-

ernments of other nations. To do this we need not enter on

an armed crusade. The indirect iniluence of our example, in-

stitutions, and prosperity is already a mighty force in other

lands. Every-where men are now disposed to inquire, and

think, and trace effect to cause. It is true of the Republic, as

of the Church, "a city set on a hill cannot be hid." More tlian

one nation has caught the spirit of our people, and more or

less perfectly incorporated it into their laws. Others are feebly

groping in the same direction ; while still others tremble with

throes which presage an effort to throw off the yoke of tyranny.

In this direction our mission is to illustrate to the world the

value of freedom and free institutions, and, as a beacon, guide

the nations to realize the same for themselves.

JNfore especially is this true of the evangelistic work of the

Church. On its religious life rests all the good there is in the

nation. To successfully maintain it among ourselves we must
labor to diffuse it among others, Xot by indirection alone, but

by immediate personal effort, and by systematic and vigorous

organiz;ition, should this be done. It is not enough that relig-

ious sentiment should pervade our constitution and laws, and
our Church and life-work. Our mission is to make this efficient

in the instruction, elevation, and salvation of mankind. Of
nations, as of individuals, God says, " Them that honoi- me will
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I honor." As righteousness alone exalts a nation, our people

should recognize that their true glory is to be found established

ill this, and their highest mission to diffuse its blessings to the

ends of the earth. Regarding every man as a brother, created

in the divine image and redeemed by Christ, it should be our

pleasant task, in the spirit of the good Samaritan, to minister

to the need of our farthest off as well as our nearest neighbor.

"When the American mind becomes batlied in this atn^^osphere we
shall realize a political and religious power that will speedily

make all things new.

Space allows only brief reference to the mission of our land

in literature, science, and art. In these respects we may yet

rival the palmiest days of the past, and possibly surpass them.

Kccognizing the rights and real dignity of the individual, and

the majesty and siicredness of law, we have already somewhat

sliown what the untrammeled mind can do in these directions.

Discoveries in science, inventions in art, and advance in the

higher walks of literature have never, and nowhere else, been so

rapid. Our scenery, history, and institutions; the struggles,

hopes, and fears of our people represented in form and color,

in beauty and in glory, as the original and vigorous American

mind can present them, and made subservient to moral and

spiritual culture and elevation ; this, it is to be hoped, will be

no small part of our mission.

Yes, moral culture and spiritual elevation. Xot theoretically

perfect constitutions nor forms of government, not intelligence

nor wealth, not extent of territory nor increase of population,

not military prowess nor exhaustless resources—not any one or

all of these can be regarded as comprising and securing a mis-

sion M'urthy of this Ptepublic. Others, great in these respects,

Jiave gone before and have been wrecked. It is only as we aid

in molding for good the destiny of humanity, as we exert our

mighty energies in ameliorating the condition of mankind, in

redeeming the world from ignorance and sin and renewing it

in knowledge and in holiness, that we can conceive or realize a

mission worthy of the great American Republic.

It is unwise to ignore the hinderances against such a mission.

A powerful and unscrupulous hierarchy, losing ground in the

old world, has fastened its eyes, and is largely concentrating

effort, on this Republic. It would destroy our systems of edu-
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c;ition and suppress freedom of inquiry, freedom of speecL, and

freedom of the press. It liolds that the magistrate should

receive investiture from tlie priest, and the State be subject to

the pope. Strikes and strife between capital and labor, be-

tween grasping and selfish monopoly, and honorable manly

industry, too often occur. Intemperance, the prolific source of

60 much poverty, crime, and misery, still rears its hydra head,

and tiie smoke of tiie distillery darkens our skies and poisons

and pollutes our atmosphere. Did we look only on the darker

side of affairs there are many fruits of man's fallen nature to

discourage, to almost cause despair.

Besides immovable faith in the omnipotent reign of Heaven's

love for man, the past history of the Republic encourages us.

In the Colonial period, during the Revolution, in the times of

transition from a loose confederation of colonies to the adop-

tion of that Constitution which binds separate States into one

grand nation, during the rebellion, when the life of the Repub-

lic was at stake, in the period of reconstruction which followed

—at all these times destructive influences were at work arousing

ghastly speculations quite equal to, if not greater than, any which

now threaten. And yet a gracious providence marvelously

wrought our deliverance. The ignorance, impietj', venality

around us, the small amount of self-sacrifice and consecration to

God among even good people, tempt us to over-estimate a past

golden age. Washington and Asbury—the fathers of State

and Church—shed a luster on tlieir times which seems to make
the present quite inferior. Those days did produce noble

specimens of patriotism and Christian heroism. But it does

not follow that the hope of the nation was any brighter then

than now. ISo one acquainted with the facts of history can

doubt that, with all its defects, and they are many and great,

the present outlook is better than before. We are fascinated

with the glory that gilds the mountain tops of the past and

overlook the dense darkness of its dark valleys. In those days

men who had hope in God and the mission of their country

had also much of the opposition and oppression which make
wise men mad. Dark forebodings of the future were theirs,

even while they toiled and prayed and sacrificed for interests

dearer than life. How comparativel}' peaceful and prosperous

are our times ! How many doors of usefulness open ! How
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numy evils Lave been corrected, and liow many laboring ^vitll

intelligent zeal and love to help on every good cause in

Church and State, in the nation and tlie world
!

The Jeru-

salem Church enjoved themsel-ves in the smile of the Lord,

unmindful of his order to " go into all the world." The perse-

cution that drove them out they thought was ruin. It only

served to spread the fire, and illuminate and save themselves

and others. So in the dark days of the rebellion, men's hearts

failed them with fear when they saw the dismembered frag-

ments of the Union rushing, as they thought, to destruction.

What lamentations over the good times gone !
Alas

!
they

were hard, rough times, cursed with the sum of all villamies.

But after the war how beautiful the dawn of a better day

!

The thunders that shook the earth and rent the sky passed

away, and an atmosphere more fresh and clear, and a larger

store of good from a land enriched with martyrs' blood, ensued.

What a t'estimonv for God and man was given by those who

gave their lives for the life of the nation, and what an inspiring

hope as to the future !

True, in this free land popery and infidelity have remarkable

opportunity to manifest their nature and tendencies. But

while evangelical Christianity is awake, and free to combat

their errors, and is advancing in a ratio twice as fast as the

population, there is little to fear. One hundred years ago

popery and infidelity were relatively stronger in Xorth America

than now. Tlien the Churches had one communicant in thir-

teen of the population. :N'ow there is one for every six. Nor

need efforts toward right relations between capital and labor

alarm us. Our great capitalists and corporations were never so

much disposed to treat those in their service with fairness and

render a just recompense. Never more than now has the

interdependence of capital and labor been so well understood,

and a spirit of sympathy and loyalty and an earnest effort

toward right adjustment been so well and intelligently prac-

ticed. Sdf-iuterest is leading many of onr large corporations

to consult the well-being of 'their employees, and to honor the

Lord's day by avoiding unnecessary labor. The ravages of

intemperance are not "only arresting greater attention, but

there are wiser and more determined and successful efforts

than ever to end them. Notwithstanding the opposition of
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foes and tlie bhuulers of friends, tlie cause of temperance, by

local option, legislative restriction, and constitutional proliibi

tiou is steadily advancing. Our Sunday-schools, and nearly all

the benevolences of the Church, now so productive of good,

were scarcely dreamed of one hundred years ago. For tliese

millions of money are given, and the intelligent, earnest services

of increasing millions of our wisest and best men and women.
The work of tlie highest Christian education is receiving more
and more attention. The tone of fashionable society and poli-

tics is steadily rising. * ]S"o avowed blasphemer can secure the

suffrages of any considerable number of people, and no pro-

duction that reviles the name of Christ has any market value,

while one hundred years ago infidelity largely ruled our edu-

cated classes, and the overthrow of Christianity was thought

at hand. Surely, if the fathers of the Eepublic had reason to

be hopeful of its mission, their children have a thousand-fold

more so

!

If our material resources have augmented at a rate never be-

fore seen, our educational and spiritual forces are advancing

more rapidly. Best of all, we are beginning to I'ealize the impor-

tance of our work in these directions, and to address ourselves

to it in some measure commensurate with that importance and
with our resources. "What has been done only evidences our

energies and indicates what we may yet do. If in the brief

period of the past we have redeemed from savage wildness such

an empire as now constitutes the Republic, what may we not

accomplish when this favored land is brought more fully into

the loving service of Christ ! If in so short a time the Church
lias risen from such small beginnings to its present magnitude,
what may we not anticipate when all who are called Christians

become, in truth, witnesses for God and v/orkers in his vine-

yard ! Such we may humbly and yet confidently hope is, and
is to be, the mission of the repul)lic.
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Art. IV.—JACOB SLEEPER—A FOUNDER OF BOSTON
UNIVERSITY.

It was in London tliirtj-three years ago that I first met the

man whose honored name I have placed at the head of this

paper. At that time he was in liis fiftj-fonrth year, a striking

specimen of manly strength and beauty. Well do I remember
the impression produced by his genial spirit wherever lie

moved, and the naturalness with which auiong his acquaintance

the central place was instinctively accorded him. He was on
a journey, and to him as to me the scenes about us were new
and full of interest. Our association was for a few hours only,

but in those few hours his radiant nature so disclosed itself

that I could never again think of him as a stranger. Then, as

ever, he was the intellectually alert, highly informed, broad-

n)i tided, warm-hearted, unassuming Christian nobleman—as

nuich in place in royal palaces as in the humblest home of

want. Had I never met him again, I am confident that I

should have remembered him as a man possessed of rare and
beautiful powers, the whole harmonized and transfigured by a

joyous Christian jnety.

Pour years later, unexpectedly appointed to the Bromfield-

street pastorate, I was given new opportunity to sun myself

m his genial and luminous spirit. Had I been older and wiser

than I then was I do not know how I could have commanded
the courage to attempt to minister to his experienced and in-

structed mind, or how I could have permitted him to call me
liis pastor. As it was I was ever conscious of the incongruity,

and well content if I could only feel that as iiis assistant and
representative I was effectually carrying forward our common
work. In the inexperience of those yeai-s I found many a

kind and considerate friend, but of him I must say that he
seemed nothing short of a wise and affectionate father. From
those days to the present hour a picture of his kindly features

has had a place, not only in my heart, but also upon my
study wall, and so in a kind of spiritual partnership we have
wrought and thought together.

In 1S61 a divine voice summoned me away, and for five

years the ocean rolled between us. In 1SG7, however, in ac-
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cordance M'ith a leading equally divine, I was again permitted

to take my stand beside him, and to share in labors of precious

interest to us both. At lirst it was the reorganization and up-

building of the oldest theological seminary of the Church.

Two years later, with his brave colleagues, Lee Claflin and

Isaac Ilich, he was ready to engage in a vaster and more cour-

ageous enterprise, and to assume the responsibility of becoming

an original corporator of Boston University. Twenty years

ago, the twenty-sixth day of May, the thought become a deed.

Ou that day the charter of the proposed university received

the signature of the governor, who by a felicitous fitness of

things was the Honorable AVilliam Clatlin, son of the oldest of

the three who bear the name of founders.

Let us pause a inoment at this year of the founding of the

university, 18G9. It is a favorable point from which to make

an observation.

Mr. Sleeper was in his sh^ty-seventh year, though seeming, as

usual, at least a decade younger than he was. Admirably had

Providence prepared him for the opi)ortunitie5 now opened

before him. In his own land he had been called to superintend

educational work af every grade, from that of a Sunday-school

to that of the oldest of the American colleges. In England

lie had investigated the endowed charity schools of London

with the same care as he had the ancient universities of Oxford

and Cambridge. He had assisted in planting in Ireland, at

Belfast, a noble institution of learning, a college under wise

and evangelical leadership. He had participated in the organ-

ization of the Xew England Education Society, and had now
served in its Board of Managers fourteen years. As a state-

appointed overseer of Harvard University he had participated

in tiie government of that institution twelve years. Of Wes-

leyan University he had been a trustee twenty-five years, and

at this very time was president of its corporation, I have

been told that early in his trusteeship in that institution, in a

critical moment of its history, his brave words and braver

deeds were the chief factor in averting an apparently inevitable

disaster. In 1S69 both Lee Claflin and Isaac Eich were mem-
bers of the same board. All three were also members of the

corporation of Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraliam, where suc-

cessive disasters from fire had called out the beneficence of
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each. At this time Mr. Sleeper had been a "Wilbraham trustee

nineteen years. The same faithful tliree were also closely

associated in the Unancial and general administration of the

Boston Theological Seminary, an endowment for which they

were seeking to create. Lee Clafiin was the president of its

board, Mr. Rich vice-president, Mr. Sleeper treasurer. With
such burdens already upon their shoulders, and with a keen

solicitude to take no step which should in the least embarrass

or delay the development of these already existing and most

important educational institutions of their Church in Xew En-

gland, it was certainly an act of unconnnon courage, a proof

of magnificent faith, that these three men should have given

each other the word which created Boston University. The
critical word was spoken, and though Mr. Sleeper was consti-

tutionally the most cautious and conservative of the three, he

was ready as soon as his colleagues were ready, and in all the

struggling years which followed he never once wavered in his

loyalty to the cause.

Twenty years have now passed. Two of those immortal

founders were early taken away, Mr. Lee Clafiin in ISTl, Mr.

Rich in 1872. A little younger than either, Mr. Sleeper has

been spared to guard the work of all, to lend it his ripest

thought, his shaping hand, his benedictions of love and charity.

In this sacred service everj' quality of his noble character has

been of signal value. His business sagacity has helped to con-

serve and increase the endowments wliicli his own generosity

helped to create. His never-failing cheerfulness and trust in

God were sheet-anchors to the institution in the dark months

which succeeded the disasters of the great fire and money
panic of 1872. His experience in other institutions was a

source of wisdom in the planning and management of our

own. His trained and ripened power of gauging men, his del-

icate tact in dealing with them, his hospitality to new ideas,

his sunshine of spirit and wiiiningncss of personal manners

—

all have contributed to the harmony and beauty and strength

of our results. Amid it all, however, he ever bore himself

with a modesty so genuine that at the least allusion to the im-

portance of his services he was liable to blush with an almost

maidenly confusion.

All in all, considering his ever flowing generosity, his per-
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suasive personal influence in developing other patrons of learn-

ing, his perpetual encouragements to individual students and

teachers, his services to educational interests both within and

beyond the frontiers of the Christian world, it may well be

questioned whetlier any other New Englander of business

calling has ever rendered to the cause of Christian education

a more vital, far-reaching, and enduring service.

Of Mr. Sleeper's strong natural endowments, of the rare

perfection of their equipoise, of tlie secret of their harmonious

development, the limits of this paper will not permit me to

speak. I liere consider him solely with reference to Christian

education and liis services thereto. In passing, liowever, I

cannot refrain from saying that great Shakespeare, in sketching

his higlrest ideal portrait of combined manliness, sincerity,

freedom, judgment, generosity, employs no word which here

falls short of beautiful embodiment

:

"His heart and hand both open and both free,

For what he has he gives; what thinks he sliows;

Yet gives he uot till judgment guides his bounty."'

The trustees of the University, in attempting an expression

of their esteem and love and sense of personal bereavement,

have used tlie following language :

Mr, Sleeper M-as a man of noblest mold. Both the greatness
and the balance of his endowments Avere remarkable. With
kingly energies of will, lie was as gentle as a child. Though })OS-

sessed of exceptional M'isdom he was ever in the modest attitude

of a learner. Gifted with rare emotional susceptibilities, he was
never tlie slave of passion. An admiral»le harmony of great
powers and resources was the most striking of his personal char-

acteristics.

A nature thus ricli and large needed, in order to its full devel-
opment, a life-aim higli and wortliy—motives of abiding strength.

These came to hira as tliey have come to so many others, in and
through that mysterious working of God's Spirit whereby the
penitent soul, believing on Jesus Christ, is set in joyous jiersonal

communion with the heavenly Father, and lifted to a range of

life which is divine in its hatred of evil, and heavenly in its en-

joyment of the good. In consequence of this gemiine and con-
scious consecration of himself to the working of God's will each
commonest act came to be invested with somotliing of su|)er-

human dignity and worth. His fellowship with the Father of
lights environed his very being with that serene and vital atmos-
phere in which all sweetest graces of character are brought to
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blossom. With, such an irrepressible interior life it Avas more
than easy for him to lincl his daily joy in speaking words of

kindness and working deeds of love.*

How marvelous the period whicli this one life has covered!

Born less tlian three years after the death of Washington, j\Ir.

Sleeper was permitted to see the planting of nearly every edu-

cational institution of the country. At his birth there was as

yet in the United States not one institution entitled to the

name of an organized university. Kot one of the theological

seminaries of the country, now numbering one hundred and

fifty, liad then been chartered. Not one of our fifty law schools

had then an existence. Of our one hundred and seventy-five

medical and pharmaceutical schools but three were then in

being, and those in their feeblest beginnings. Of all our scores

of normal, scientific, artistic, commercial, military, agricultural,

and technological schools, not one had yet been projected. A
few feeble colleges and struggling academies constituted the

only equipment of the Republic for the higher education.

Behold the changes effected in a single life-time ! Those

few and feeble colleges are become to-day three hundred and

fifty in nnmber, and among these are at least a half dozen any

one of which has greater endowments and a larger student-

* The following biographical data will be prized and should go on record.

Mr. Sleeper was born in Newcastle, Me., November 21, 1802. Orphaned at the

age of Iburteen, he was placed under the care of an uncle at Belfast. Here, under

llie ministry of the late Gershom F. Cox, he was led to enter upon the Christian

life. In 1825 he canae to Boston, at first for surgical treatment: but soon en-

gaging in business he made that city his permanent home. He was an influential

member and the last surviving original corporator of the Wcslejan A.ssociation

—

a body formed for the maintenance of a New England Methodist newspaper, and
eventually erecting a buiMing for denominational head-quarters at an expense of

S:^00,OUO. He was chief benefactor of the New England Methodist Historical

Society, and gave $20,000 for the endowment of the Wesleyan Home for Orphans
and Destitute Children. Eleven thousand lie gave to the New England Conserv-

atory of Music. He was one of the most generous benefactors of the People's

Church and of the Boston Young Men's Christian Association. The number of

churches he helped to build or to relieve from debt no one can tell. It is esti-

mated that his contributions toward the establishment and endowment of Boston

University amounted to little less than $400,000. No good cause appealed to

him in vain, and he was one of the men who inviitd appeal from persons of

judgment and character. During tlie war he was one of Governor Andrew's coun-

cil, and rendered the commonwealth and country precious services. In 1SS4 lie

was a delegate to the General Conference of the Church. His peaceful demise

occurred March 31, 18S9.
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body than liad the total number of American colleges at the

date of Mr. Sleeper's birth. Moreover, at present, each pass-

ing year the educational capital of the country is increased

by millions, and greater gifts are coming than any that have

come. Whence this munificent and ever-augmenting tribute?

Whence these multiplying institutions established to instruct

and refine humanity ? Tlie answer is not far to seek. It is

given in the deeds and consecrated lives of just such men as

we here honor.

On the monument to Isaac Rich in Mount Auburn stands

cut in marble the word of Christ to Peter ;
" That take and

give, for Me and for thee," In one obvious sense this lan-

guage applies to Mr. Rich with a iitness peculiar to a single

calling, but in its deepest and truest significance it Avould

equally apply to his friend. Happily for us, and happily for

the world, Mr. Sleeper came early to the insight that all giving,

in order to be truly Christian, must be an expression of per-

sonal fellowship with our loving Lord—nmst be done, not for

him alone, nor for ourselves alone, but even as he himself so

touch ingly voices it, "/b;* Me andfor theey

Graciously did the heavenly Father order the circumstances

of his closing hours. It was given him to leave each of the

institutions he had loved and helped in a condition of greater

prosperity than they ever before had known. It was a fitting

time to say, " Now, Lord, lettest thou thy servant depart in

peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation."

For a little the coveted transhuion seemed to linger, but

it was only that for a little he might further receive a rever-

ence which earthly children alone could tender, and might

further enjoy the ministries of an affection as yet unmatched.

At length, in perfect serenity, his long bright day of earthly

life was ended, and in the solemn quiet of a holy Sabbath eve-

ning he was summoned to the joy of his Lord.

'•The great Intellioreaces fair

That range above our niortnl state,

In circle round the blessed gate,

Received aud gave him welcome there."
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AuT. v.—JOHN UUSKIN.

Every race and age, if not every nation, has its poets and

prophets. Whether they are sent of God directly, or are the

product of the liigliest forces and best tendencies of a people,

matters not. In either case, if their inission is not one of bless-

ing, it is becanse the people will not receive their message.

Like the potencies of nature which are ever struggling for

higher and clearer expression, and lind it in flower, fruitage,

odor, form, beauty, so genius and goodness seem to be like

products of the mental and spiritual potencies of a people, mod-

itied, of course, by environment, and differentiated by the rek-

tive persistency of the different forces struggling within them

for mastery and expression.

The name of John Rnskin has been before the literary pub- .

lie for more than forty years, and commands as much interest

to-day as ever. He is the expression of the broadest and high-

est culture of the Anglo-Saxon race, and of the English tongue,

along the lines of sociology, art, and polite literature. 3^" nown

best as the literary exponent of art, he is by no means a special-

ist, but is equally at home in sociology and economics, and-

occupies no mean place in scientific and theological studies.

A tireless student, highly gifted by nature, having had every

advantage of scholastic training in youth and manhood, inherit-

ing an ample fortune, he lias had the gifts, taste, time, means,

and opportunities, to pursue lines of investigation and study

open to but the favored few ; that he has faithfully improved

them, his various and voluminous works—comprising almost

half a hundred volumes—attest.

His intluence in the departments of study to which ho

lias devoted his life is, perhaps, uneqnaled by any othe;-

v.-ritcr in the English language. Isot that his theories are all

accepted by artists, or political economists, or Churchmen ; the

aesthetic, economic, or religious Morld ; but, like the subtle in-

liuence of the sunlight when poured upon the earth, or the

fragrance of a flower when breathed into the air, mankind are

influenced by hiui and his teachings, while they declare his

sunrays to be full of dust, and iiis perfume to be mingled with

offensive odors. Part of this influence is due to the originality

44—FIFTH SEF.IES, VOL. V.
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of his tlionglit, part to Lis candid spirit and evident' familiarity

with the subjects he treats, and part to the charming clearness

and beauty of his literary style. Xo writer ever clothed his

thoughts in finer garb. In clear, forceful, and graceful expres-

sion lie is without a peer in English prose. Strength and beauty

are the pillars which support this temple, as they did that of old.

A temple in whose walls every stone is a gem, flashing pris-

matic hues ; all as fair, and pure, and many-colored as the mo-

saics adorning St. Mark's in Venice, which he so graphically

and worshipfully describes.

True, at times he permits his rhetoric to dazzle himself, and

his imagination to run riot; but these are mere sportive sallies,

the exuberance of conceptions which fill his mind, and overflow

from it like falling sheets and torrents of water from an over-

flowing fountain, or like the rainbow-spangled spray of a cat-

aract as it dashes itself over a precipice. But nsually his style

moves on like a majestic river, crystal clear, winding amid

beautiful and continuolly changing scenery.

The Beauties of Buskin can never be crowded into one vol-

ume. Attempt to gather all his flowers and you must gather

every thing npon the sward, and instead of having a few bou-

quets you will have winrows of perfumed loveliness. The

whole meadow is bespangled and variegated with color, and

fragrant with every perfume. It is like a California road-side

in the spring-time.

The effect of this style npon the reader is marvelous. It

fires his imagination and arouses and stiuMilates every power of

his soul. One has said :
" Naturally I have no poetry in me

;

figures of speech fly from me ; but when I read Buskin he so

excites me that they throng npon me, and beautiful, too, as

troops of angels."

His finest writing is not found in his earlier works. Modern

Painters contains hundreds of fine passages; so does the Seven

Lamps of Architecture, Stones of Venice,, and many of his

smaller works ; bnt his most vigorous, compact, forceful, and

expressive writing is found in his later works, in many of his

lect)ires, and especially in jP(?r5 Clavigera ; or, Letters toWorl;-

mgrnen. These abound in gems of thought and expression.

Satire, invective, pathos, poetry, beauty, and force are every-

where present. The nearer he approaches the insanity which
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overtook him a few years ago, the brighter and more glowing

is tlie splendor of his stjle. The star of his genius blazes

brightest as it hangs in poise between sanity and iusanitj.

Here the fire of his ardor, the holiness of his anger, and the

most vivid of his thoughts are found in their intensest forms

and most forceful utterance.

Euskin's style is the farthest possible removed from any thing

like rhapsody or " windy wordiness." It is not in the least like

that of Krummacher, or Christmas Evans, or even Jean Paul

Richter. Tliere is no brilliancy in it like the brilliancy of the

opium-eating De Quincey, or even like that of S. T. Coleridge,

as illustrated in Christahel and the Ancient Mariner. It is sim-

ple, healthful, direct ; removed alike from verbosity and an

over-condensation. Smoother than Macaulay, simple as Addi-

son, he always uses the exact language that expresses his mean-

ing—enough words and no more. He says he never uses a word

which he has not weighed thoroughly. He knows its root, its

history, its development, and precisely what it expresses. This

makes his meaning always clear. There is nothing esoteric,

nothing secret, hidden away behind the frankness of its bright

and glowing face, as it shines forth upon his page. Tiiere is

nothing there Janus-faced, nothing diplomatic or capable of two

interpretations. All is as clear, frank, and honest as himself.

It may be asked. What is the practical worth of any thing

Mr. Euskin has written ? We have all long known of his lit-

erary merit ; but is there any other merit ? Is he not an im-

practical visionary ? and is any thing he has written valuable,

either in art or economics ?

He has been, and is by many, considered untrustworthy as

authority in these, and in other things. Even his literary at-

tainments and woi-k have been most unmercifully criticised.

His descriptions of nature are said to be overdrawn ; his theory

of art foundationless ; his dissertations upon political economy

the ravings of a semi-madman ; and his biblical exegesis and

theological teaching, heterodox.

It is not the purpose of this paper to defend either Mr. Eus-

kin or his theories, but to point tliem out, show what they are,

and how he has treated them ; leaving them to defend them-

selves and the reader to draw his own inferences and form his

own conclusions concerning them. It is worthy of remark, how-
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ever, that tlie beauty of tlie world, nay, of all tilings, is in the

gee-er. To the dull, unimaginative mind, all description that

rises above its own level will seem overdrawn, A poet can

only be interpreted by a poet. Mr. linskin sees beautiful

things where others do not, and he sees them because he has

larger and keener eyes than others. He describes what he

sees, and without doubt the description seems to himself tame

indeed.

There is a single stand-point from which Mr. Ruslcin must

be judged. lie is a teacher of ethics. A moral philosojyher.

This is the root out of which all his opinions and theories grow.

Lie looks at every thing from the moral stand-point; a stand-

point the central object of which is the most elevated, resthet-

ically cultivated, morally perfect, in every way developed,

disciplined, refined, and purified human being. Maii^ and his

development in nobility and true manhood, is always his ideal.

Art is notliing only as it pertains to and helps in this; only as

it expresses man's aspirations and conceptions alouij; the lines

of his moral and spiritual nature, and his struggles after a

higher perfectness. It is highest and best when it expresses

the purity and elevation of our nature, as nature about us ex-

presses the elevation and purity of the Godhead nature.

Therefore, that art which is nearest to nature, which is most

like nature—as far as it is possible for art to bo like nature

—

and which represents that which is good in man, is the best

art; because it is just these qualities that represent • God.

This must, therefore, be the only criterion of trutli and beauty,

and hence the only stand;n-d of true art ; that which appeals to

the higher and nobler within us, excites and develops it, and

not that which appeals to the base and vile, and develops it.

True art is the expression of truth, of love, of faith, of as-

pirations after the godlike and the divine. That art is base, no
matter what it shows of the dexterous hand, or brilliant execu-

tion, which represents and ministers to pride, to vanity, to the

sensual and fallen part of our nature. So it is, in his theories

upon sociology and economics, Man is the central olyect, and
not material M-enltli

; jr.an developed and cultivated, in his

moral and spiritual nature as well as his physical, intellectual,

and {lesthetical. He is, therefore, opposed to ^x^xy thing in our
civilization that dwarfs man, physically, mentally, or morally;
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all that makes liim a mere drudge, a beast of burden, or bru-

talizes him in the least ; all that does not elevate and refine.

And, as he believes our modern mechanical industries and

forms of commercialism do debase man, he is opposed to them.

The same thing is true concerning his views of modern

science. He judges it from the same stand-point and applies

to it the same tests. lie is as merciless in his criticisms of

Tyndall, Spencer, Huxley, and that school, as he is of the art

of the lienaissance, or of Doie, the modern stage, or the whole

school of political economists, from Ivicardo to John Stuart

Mill. In all things he must be judged of from this same stand-

point. Any other judgment does him injustice. This explains

all his peculiarities, and gives him his true place in art, in liter-

ature, and in sociology.

Mr. Euskin's criterion of the value of a work of art is not

what the multitude think of it, but that which tiic refined and

cultivated few think. The standards of art are the opinions of

such persons, tested by time, and accepted by other persons of

a kindred class, and onlj- received by the many npon this testi-

mony. The people who admire the gloss of a garment, or some
tricks of the brush, or loudness of color in a painting, and pass

by some work that reveals the most noble conception or most

perfect truth because it is devoid of these, are not judges of

art, and their opinions are worthless.

We must remember always, that his idea of a refined and

cultivated person embraces moral and spiritual culture as well

as intellectual and a3sthetical. He says :

Every kind of knowledge may be sought from ignoble motives
and for ignoble ends, and in those wlio so possess it it is ignoble
knowledge, while tlie very same knowledge is, in another mind,
an attainment of the highest dignity, and conveying the greatest
blessing.*

All true art, in his estimation, ha-s a religious basis, and is

impossible without religious faith. All other is an advertise-

ment, more or less, of human vanity, and an exhibition of im-

moral quality. The true master never, in his work, purposely

advertises himself or his skill.

In the reading of a great poem, in the hearing of a noble ora-

tion, it is the subject of the writer and not his skill, his passion

* Preface to Second Editioa Modern Painkra.
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and not his power, upon whicli our minds are fixed. We see as
he sees, but we see not him ; feel with him, judge, behold with
him, but we think of him as little as of ourselves. Do we think
ofililschylus while we wait upon the silence of Cassandra, or of

Shakespeare while we listen for the wailing of Lear ?
*

His definitions and dissertations of truth, power, and beauty,

are all based upon these principles. Trutli of clouds, of mount-

ains, of light, of space, etc. Beauty is the expression in material

form of the attributes of God. Beauty is therefore based upon
tliat wliich is godlike, and whether seen in inanimate form, or

vital life, or wherever it may, it is always proclaiming its

origin, and the nature of him who called it into being. Noth-
ing, therefore, tliat is not of this character can have a place in

true art, or contribute to its nnssion, save as it is introduced to

bring out in clearer light these qualities.

This explains his Seven Lam.ps which are to guide in ar-

chitecture—sacrifice, truth, power, beauty, life, memory, and

obedience. Both material and work should represent an ex-

penditure of means; not of money only or chiefly, but an expen-

diture of toil, of brain, of heart; of the soul and life, with its

mightiest efTorts and agonies, put into the work. Things made
by machinery are not real art, because there has been' no expen-

diture of heart and soul put into their production.

Tlie work sliould be truthful. All imitation of real material

is an abomination ; imitation, especially in the material of a

churcli edifice, is M'orst of all. It is a lie blazoned on the face of

God's temple, where we should expect only truth. "Obedi-

ence," he says, "is that to wliich polity owes its stability, life its

happiness, faith its acceptance, and creation its continuance."

All true greatness is signalized by obedience. "Gravitation is

less quietly, less instantly, obeyed by a grain of dust, than it is

by tlie sun and moon ; and the ocean falls and flows under in-

fluences which the lake and the river do not recognize." f

It was these principles which so arrayed him against the art

of the Renaissance. It was no longer the expression of true

faith, nor of pure character. It was material as well as feeble

and false ; it told alike of the decay of virtue and genius, and

was blighting in its effects. The Egyptian, Greek, and Gothic

• Preface to Second Edition Modem Painters.

\ Seven LMinps of Architecture.
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sliafts were types of the political and religions faiths of each

people, but their combination in the Renaissance was a type

of nothing but the lack of all sincere faith. The Egyptian, a

group of columns supporting one capital, was a type and ex-

pression of absolutism ; the many under the dominion of the

one. The Greek single colunm and capital, the tyi)e of per-

sonality, standing by itself. The Gothic, the many united, yet

each doing its own work, representing the Christian idea of

brotherhood under the one head, Christ Jesus.

In the Stones of Venice, and in the fifth volume of Modern-

Painters^ Ruskin traces this decay of faith and its effect upon

art. The earlier periods, while less delicate in iinish, were

characterized by a vigor, energy, and naturalness of execution,

ftitogetlier lost in tlie later periods. Both its architecture and

its painting proclaimed this decay ; a decay not confined to

Venice, but one that spread its blight over the wliole of west-

ern Europe. And this notwithstanding the revival of learn-

ing and the quickened intellectuality of the age. Indeed, the

quickening of the intellect is of itself valueless, save as it is

occupied with elevating and refining subjects. He says:

We usually fall into much error by considering the intel-

lectual powers as having dignity in themselves and separable fron\

tlic heart ; whereas the truth is, that the intellect becomes noble
or ignoble aceordiug to the food we give it and the kind of sub-
jects with which it is conversant. It is not the reasoning power
which of itself is noble, but the reasoning power occupied with
its proper objects. Half of the mistakes of metaphysicians have
arisen from their not observing this; namely, that the intellect

going through the same processes is yet mean or noble according
to the matter it deals with, and wastes itself away in mere rotary
motion if it be set to grind straws and dust. If we reason only
respecting words or lines, or any triHin-j; Unite thing, the reason
becomes a contemptible faculty ; but reason employed in holy
and infinite things becomes, herself, holy and infinite.*

^"otliing can surpass his abhorrence of much of the art of

Claude, and Nicolas Poussin, nor of tliat of many of the Dutch

uuisters. His comparison of Angelico and Wouvermans is nu^st

marked. Wouvermans is carnal, Angelico spiritual ; Wouver-
mans's pleasures are earthly, Angelico's are lieavenly. Both are

delicient. One lacks spiritual perception, the other perception

of the human ; because of this both lack healthful energy.

* Stones of Venice, vol. iii.
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He divides the in:'.sters of painting into three schools— puristt^,

naturalists, and sensualists. The purists leave out all the evil.

They gather the grace, light, life, and holiness out of what is

presented to them, and leave the i-est. . . . The faces of their fig-

ures express no evil passions ; the skies of their landscapes are

without storms; their prevailing color is brightness, and their

chiaroscuro, fullness of light.*

To this class belong Angelico, Uembling, Perugino, Francia,

and Raphael, in part. To the second, Michael Angelo, Leonardo

Da Vinci, Giotto, Tintoret, Turner. Raphael, Titian, and Ru-

bens belong to it in part. Murillo, Rembrandt, Teniers, and

many others, belong principally to the sensualist school.

The naturalists are the best. They combine the spiritual

and the human. If they porti'ay the base, it is as a background

to throw into clearer light the pure and holy. Titian's "Mag-
dalene"' is a red-faced, coarse, ignorant, animal woman ; but by

being painted in such manner, the power of Christ to transform

and save the lowest stands forth all the clearer, and the paint-

ing itself becomes a sermon. So with Diirer's "Knight of

Death " and his " Melancholia."

The decay of faith is first marked by decay of woi'k. Fresco

takes the place of mosaic ; classic forms supersede the purer

Gothic forms ; so-called science and scientific rules take the

place of the hand guided by genius, sentiment, and faith ; work

becomes mechanical instead of spiiitual ; the character and en-

ergy of the individual workman ai-e lost; sculpture and archi-

tecture, and finally painting, minister to and advertise human
pride and vanity. The tombs of the Doges of Yenice began to

represent the greatness and glory of the man, and were adver-

tisements of their petty ambitions, wealth, attainments, and

various vanities, instead of representing themes of eternal

moment, which were those of the earliest art and the object

of its mission. Self became foremost, the sensual prevailed
;

art set it forth and appealed to it. When Tintoret painted the

presentation of his wife and children to the i\[adonna, they

were put into the foreground and himself hidden away, while an

an air of humility, awe, and worship characterized all. But Ru-
bens, in painting a similar scene, puts no reverence, no awe, no
worship into it. His wife is the Madoima, his youngest son is the

* Modern Painters, vol. v.
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Saviour, liis father-in-law is Simeon, and himself Saint George,

The mosaics in Saint Mark's portray scenes of supreme luij>-

piness, the resurrection of Christ, and his triumph over the

oravc and kindred subjects, but when Kenibrandt would repre-

sent a scene of supreme happiness he paints himself seated at

a table, his wife on his knee, a glass of champagne in his liand,

and a roast peacock (.)n the table ready to be eaten.

Rising between the infancy of the Kelbrmatioii and the palsy of

Catholicism—between a new shell of lialf-built religion on one side

daubed with untemjjcrcd mortar, and a falling ruin of outward

relio-ion on the other, lizzard-crannied and ivy-grown—rose on

its independent foundntion the faithless and materialized mind of

modern Europe, enduig in the rationalism of Germany, the polite

formalism of England, the careless blasphemy of France, and the

helpless sensuality of Italy. . . . The whole body of painters neces-

sarily fell into the rationalistic chasm. The esan^elicals despised

the arts. The Roman Catholics were eifete or insincere and could

not retain influence over men of strong reasoning power, . . .

Artists became men without belief in spiritual existences, and
without hope or affections beyond the grave.*

They painted on, but only in a commercial way, and the re-

sults were, shadows whicli proclaimed tiieir origin : naked

bodies; bloody martyrs with lieads cut off; twisting limbs in

judgment scenes ; battles which portrayed beastly passion and

cowardice ; in a word, every thing low and sensual, debasing

painter and people alike. The true mission of art had failed,

because true and noble art was not.

The mission of Ruskin was to check this tide of death. To
show its deathly quality, and to call men back to that which is true,

pure, noble, and beautiful, though still human; not advertising

its human weakness, but making it a background to bring out

in clearer light that which is tender and divine, thus making the

ministry of art a ministry to elevate and bless mankind, and not

to degrade and hurt them, "Whether correct in all his principles

and teachings or not—whether he has missed the true nature and

mission of art or otherwise—no man in modern times has done

more to call attention to it, and doubtless much of the improve-

ment in the later schools of painting and architecture, both in

Kuroj)e and America, is due, directly or indirectly, to Ruskin.

The same principles guide him in his sociologic views, lie

* Modern Painters, vol. v.
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is as mncli a political ecououiist as an art critic, and has written

thereon almost as extensively. He is generally reckoned an ex-

tremist and visionary in this realm. He is opposed to steam and

its application to machinery ; to iron manufacture in most of its

forms ; and to machine work in all of its forms and of all kinds.

The shriek of a steam whistle arouses him to battle, his wrath

becomes liot, but it is a wiath that is born out of love for hu-

manity. He believes the industries of the world, as revolu-

tionized by steam and modern mechanical inventions, instead

of blessing mankind curse them. Tlie laborer becomes a serf.

The division of labor dwarfs his powers. The greed for gain

and struggle for existence, along with the Ijypocrisy and unbe-

lief which prevail, debase and brutalize his nature.

He claims to be a disciple of Carlyle, and like him is bitterly

opposed to the doctrines of laissez faire and the whole school

of modern political economists. But he is no socialist or com-

munist. His theories are Christian in spirit, if not practical.

He is entirely free from all tiie vagaries of Tolstoi and that im-

practical school. He believes in the right of personal property,

which he defines to be ''the good things which a man has hon-

estly got, and which he can rightly use," and says

:

Extremes of luxury may be forbidden and agony of penury re-

lieved, but nature intends, and tlic utmost efforts of socialism will

not hinder her intention, that a provident ])erson shall always be

richer than a spendthrift, and an ingenious one more comfortable

than a fool.*

He says: " Political economy is neither an art nor a science,

but a sj'stem of conduct and legislature founded on the sciences,

directing the arts, and impossible except under certain condi-

tions of moral culture." f That which is called political econ-

omy he deFines to be " tlie investigation of some accidental phe-

nomena of modern commercial operations, and untrue in these.

. . . The maintenance of a state is the support of its population

in healthy and happy life." Therefore the object of political

economy is ** the multiplication of human life at the highest

standard," and that highest standard is the most perfect body,

mind, and moral nature. Its supreme, central object, therefore,

is 7/ia«, and nut irtalth. Tiio material things which conduce to

this end are alone proper objects of pursuit.

* Prefucc to Munera Pulvtiris, f Munera Pulieri.^, chap. i.
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Wealth consists in things essentially valuable. Value is the

life-giving power of a thing, and is twofold: intrinsic and ef-

fectual. Cost is the quantity of labor required to produce a

thing
;
price the quantity of labor which its producer will take

in exchange for it. Cost and price are commercial conditions.

Intrinsic value is in the things theniselves and not their use,

and does not depend upon the market price. The production

of effectual value always involves two needs: first, the produc-

tion of a thing essentially useful, and, second, the production

of a capacity to use it. When these come together there is

wealth ; when they do not there can be no wealth. " No noble

thing can be wealth save to a noble person." A horse is use-

less to one who cannot ride, a painting to one who cannot see.

He groups valuable things nnder five heads : 1. Land, with

associated air, water, and organisms. 2. Houses, furniture, and

instruments. 3. Stored or prepared food, clothing, and medi-

cine. 4. Books. 5. Works of art.

The value of land depends upon its fertility, healthfulness,

and beauty. If properly eared for it is the most precious of

property. The value of buildings is found in their strength,

convenience, size, location, and architectural beauty. The

value of furniture and instruments, in their power to assist in

human labor of head or hand. Of food, medicine, luxuries, in

their essential, sesthetic, and ethical qualities. Of books and

works of art, in their preservation of facts, and in their ability

to excite noble emotion and intellectual action. Tiie province

of society is to foster good literature and art, and render it

acceptable to the people.

Money is a documentary expression of a legal claim. If it

were all destroyed the world would be neither richer nor poorer.

It cannot be arbitrarily multiplied. Riches consist in the claim

which any one may have upon the wealth of the world, and may
be limited by either legal or moral restraint. AVhen the few are

rich and the many poor society is in an unhealthful condition.

The distribution of riches he divides into selection, direction,

and provision. Selection provides for ownership—says who
shall own the things; direction provides for authority over la-

bor; provision provides for the accumulation of ca])ital.

The whole of political economy, lie holds, is contained in

tliese three things, and he amplities them in accord with his
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Iminanitarlan and moral ideas. Things hurtful to man have no

vahie. Hum, firearms, and munitions of war are worse than

valueless, and their manufacture waste. Things machine-made,

houses, clotlis, utensils, imitations of works of art, have but

little value in developing the human mind or heart, or adding

to tlie sum of human good, and are, therefore, of very limited

worth. " Wealth does not consist in the accidental object of a

morbid desire, but in the constant object of a legitiniate one."

A man's power over his property, he contends, is fivefold.

Use for self, administration for otliers, ostentation, destruction,

or bequest ; and possession is only found in the first, and is

sternly limited to shelter, a little food, a few clothes, a few

boolcs, a little admiration of works of art. About all one can

do with property is to administer or maladminister it, or become

a curator of what he imagines to be his.

Wealth must always be to a people a variable quantity and

quality, depending upon the number of persons who have a

capacity for its use and appreciate the different things which

constitute it, and consists in the relation of these things to the

following questions: What is the nature of the things it has?

What is their quantity in relation to the population ? Who,
and how many, hold them, and in what proportions ? Who
are the claimants upon them, and in what proportions ? What
is the relation of the thing to the currency ? The things held

may be profitable or useless : food, clothing, books, houses, works

of art ; or sky-rockets, gunpowder, chromes, or rum. The more
it has of the latter the poorer a people are. So that the laws

of a true economy do not depend upon demand and supply, but

principally upon what is demanded, and what supplied.

He denies utterly the wage fund theory, is opposed to

interest upon money, and favors a rent only sufficient to keep

up the wear and tear of ])roperty and pay its tax. He con-

tends that labor is not limited by capital, save by the capital

of heart and hand. Capital is the product of labor, and is

valueless without it ; and if all of it was swept from existence

labor could produce it again, as it is constantly increasing it now.

Space will not permit a further amplification of Mr. Ruskin's

theories of political economy. The reader will find a full dis-

cussion of the subject in his Munera Pxilticrls and Fors Clavi-

gera, with ample illustrations and various puttings of the case.'
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These theories are so at variance with those generally received

that they have attracted but little attention from thinkers ; but,

true or false, they are an attempt to take the science of political

economy out of its utter materialism and supreme selfishness,

and re-assert the grand old truth that it is " righteousness ex-

alteth a nation," while " sin is a reproach to any people," and

a declaration that the solution of all social and economic prob-

lems must be found in the application to them of the principles

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

He attributes the miseries of the slums, the debasement of

the people, the poverty and suffering, the wretchedness and

cruelty, the seething mass of moral rottenness and deatli, to

the practical infidelity which declares in practice that God's

laws are right in theory, but the devil's laws are the only prac-

tical ones in business, and to what he deems the imbecile and

wicked social and economic order of the present times. Liv-

ing is more expensive, life more burdensome, poverty and want

more prevalent, the people more brutalized, because

The greater part of the labor of the people is spent nnproduct-
ively; that is to say, producing iron plates, iron guns, gunpow-
der, infernal machines, infernal fortresses floating about, infernal

fortresses standing still, infernal means of mischievous locomo-
tion, infernal law-suits, infernal parliamentary elocution, infernal

beer, infernal gazettes, magazines, and pictures. Calculate the

labor spent in producing these infernal articles annually, and put
against it the labor spent in producing food ; the only wonder is

that the poverty is not tenfold what it is.*

He believes that government should be so far paternal that it

should foster the healthful pursuits of a people, preventing hurt-

ful ones ; that every manufactured article should be required

to be of good workmanship and material, and that it should

never be sold for less than cost of production ; that a minimum
price should annually be set upon all things, according to local-

ity, cost of production, and transportation. This would prevent

underselling, imperfect manufacture, and the demorali/:ation

"which grows out of a conscienceless competition.

He is not in favor of a democratic form of government, but

of an aristocratic one. He believes in a ruling class, ruling

because of qnalitication to rule ; and a lower class, removed

alike from serfdom and sovereignty.

* Fors Clavigera, vol. i.
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Mr. Enskin is an ctninentlj devout and religious man. In

earlier life lie was strictly Evangelical, and is still so in a large

measure ; but his views have widened as "knowledge has in-

creased, and in his later writings there is a seeming departure

from his earlier faith, yet it is but seeming. There is a breadth

and sweep of moral vision that is very wide, but he never loses

his reverent spirit, veneration for God's word, or spirit of love

for God's creatures. Nay, these rather increase, and because

they do he is unsparing in his castigation of the Church when it

fails to measure up to its care of, and work for, the best inter-

ests of mankind. Sesame and Lilies furnishes fine illustrations

of this, as well as numberless passages scattered through all his

later works, where he shows a loss of respect for a good deal of

the so-called Christianity of the day, as many earnest and broad-

ly cultured men do. : Many of his expositions of Scripture are

novel, but they are valuable and suggestive. They are concep-

tions from an independent stand-point, and as such are worthy

of careful study.

When you take up a work of Ruskin you may be sure that

you will find nothing in it to lower your moral tone, but every

thing to stimulate and elevate it. "Whether you agree with him

or not you will be impressed with the fact that he is no ordi-

nary"man, but one of profound thought and learning, candid,

lionest, and sincere. lie believes what he advocates, and is

imbued with reverence for God and love for his fellow-men.

A spirit strong, tender, loving, and true, you cannot read him

without in some measure partaking of a like quality of spirit.

No man of the century will leave behind him a greater or

more beneficial influence in the lines of his pursuits and

teaching than he. Charming in style, beautifully poetic in

thought, a diction that is the admiration of the English-speak-

infir world and the ornament of the English tongue ; with a

thoroughness of culture in [esthetic and literary lines unequaled,

allied to a spirit philanthropic, tender, loving, yet strong; a

devoutness like that of an olden propliet, and a heroism and

industry unsurpassed, John Ruskin stands forth an honor to his

race and a benefactor to mankind. . .
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Art. VI.—the CHROXOLOGY OF ISRAEL AND ASSYRIA
IN THE REIGN OF SHALMAXESER II.

It is the purpose of the following paper to show the actual

agreement of the biblical and Assyrian chronology for the pe-

riod embracing the first twenty-one years of the reign of Shal-

maneser II. (13. C. S60-S39). There will thus be established

the general accuracy of both accounts. So far as may be nec-

essary for this purpose the events in the liistory of Judea,

Israel, Assyria and Syria, or Damascus, will be synchronized.

For this synchronization it is of importance to settle the ques-

tion, "Was A-ha-ab-bu Sir-'-lai Ahab of Israel ?" Assyriologists

for tlie most part affirm, George Smith seems to deny. Rev. D.

P. Haigh suggested that the geographical name sliould be read

" Su-hala, or Sam-hala, or Sav-hala, a kingdom near Damascus."^

Tiie phrase occurs but once ; namely, in Shalmaneser's Karch

(Kurch) nionolith account of the battle of Karkar (Qarqar,

Aroer), fought in the sixth year of his reign.

Schradcrf renders this account thus: "Karkar, my (his)

royal city, I destroyed, laid waste, consumed with fire, 1,200

chariots, 1,200 'horsemen, 20,000 men of Dad'idri of Damas-

cus; 700 chariots, 700 horsemen, 10,000 men of Irchulin of

liamath ; 2,000 chariots, 10,000 men of [A-ha-ab-bu Sir-'-lai]

Ahab of Israel ; 500 men of the Guaen ; 1,000 men from the

land of [Mu-us-ra-ai] Egypt; 10 chariots, 10,000 men from

the land of Irkanett ; 200 men of Mantinubaal of Arvad ; 200

men from the land of Ursanat ; 30 chariots, 10,000 men of

Adunuba'al of Sizan ; 1,000 camels of Gindibuh of Arba ; . . .

100 men of Bahsa, son of Ruclmb of Ammon ; these twelve

princes he (that is,. Irchulin of Hamath) took to his assistance,

advanced to join combat against me." It is important to keep

in view that the head and front of this alliance was Irchulin of

Hamath. So Smith: "Irchulena, king of Hamath, having

summoned his allies to his assistance," etc.:j: The Assyrian de-

feated them, and writes: " 14,000 of their troops I slew." He
here and in the two other accounts claims that twelve kings

M'ere opposed to him (apparently not including Dad'idri), but

* Smith, Eponym Canon, pp. 189, 190.

f Camiform Inscription and the Old Te-stamtnt, Earj. Translation, vol. i, p. 186, etc.

J Assyria from, the Monuments, p. 50.
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names only eleven persons. In the inscriptions on the Black

Obelisk lie claims to have slain 20,500; in the Ball Inscription

the number is 25,000," a variation for which no reason is given.

The fact may be emphasized that neither A-ha-ab-bu nor

Sir-Mai have been elsewhere found among the cuneiform in-

scriptions, and also that Israel is never elsewhere represented

by Sir-'-lai. The unchallenged names of Israel from the time

when first referred to are, according to Schrader, " mat Bit-

Humri"—land of the house of Omri ; or " mat Humri"—land

of Omri ; Sa-mi-ri-na—Samaria (pp. ITS, 179). These names

are used from the time of Shalmaneser 11. to Sargon, after

whose reign the land is never again mentioned (p. ISl).

On the same Black Obelisk on which he gives an account of

this very battle of Karkar, Shalmaneser himself uses the ex-

pression "abal Ilu-uin-ri-i"—son of Omri—to identify the king

of Israel who, twelve years afterward, paid him tribute. That

he should use a name to designate Israel never before and never

afterward used for that purpose, nor indeed for any purpose,

since it is never again found, is altogether incredible, and the

interpretation is absolutely unsupported by any other evidence.

It may, therefore, fairly be doubted that either Ahab or Israel

was intended by the ''great king" in the Karch inscription.

Neither of the names is orthogi'aphically the same as the He-

brew 3xnx, Ahab, and bx"J-:", Israel. A mere inspection proves

that, and no reason has been given for the difference.

Starting, then, with this usage and this palpable difference in

the two names as valid presumptions against the assume'd iden-

tifications, we proceed to consider the statement that this

prince, in addition to the 10,000 men. sent 2,000 chariots; the

most numerous contribution of this arm of military service

made to the league. Tliat Ahab of Israel should furnish 2,000

chariots may at once be pronounced incredible. The traditions

and fundaiuental laws of his kingdom were against their accu-

mulation, and his country was unfavorable to their employment.

Of the 1,700 which David captured he retained only 100, and

Solomon, at the zenith of his power and pro?pei'ity, had but

1.400 chariots (1 Kings ix, 19 ; x, 20). The Philistines, who
held the level country aioiig the sea-coast, had numerous char-

iots, as had also the pe()[)les to the north of Israel ; but that

* Smith, Epjnym Caiwn, pp. 108, 109, 1. G. 7
; pp. 110. 166.
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Aliab could send 2,000 chariots, and sniYcr tliis loss in addition

to the 10,000 men without its being noted in the biblical account,

and yet feel strong enough to undertake the recapture of Ra*

moth-gilead, seems impossible. The highest number contributed

by any other ally was 1,200. So-called Egypt, where chariots

abounded, sent none, an omission which gives rise to a suspicioa

that " mat Mu-us-ra ai" may not be Egypt at all. It is not de^

nied that Israel had chariots, for at a later date we read that the

Sj-rians destroyed all the chariots of Jehoahaz except ten. The
objection lies against the number (2,000) as incredible in a king

of Israel, but not at all so if said of a prince or king from

another part of Syria, as of Irchulin of Hamath, or of a king of

Piienicia or Philistia. It must also be remembered that this

battle of Karkar had nothing whatever to do with the alliance

existing between Ahab and Ben-hadad, even on the theory

adopted by Schrader, since the men and chariots were sent to

aid the king of Hamath and not the king of Syria, and all at-

tempts to make this a part of the arrangement with Ben-hadad

must, for tliat and other reasons, utterly fail.

Further, it is admitted that the chronology of the period, as

gathered from the biblical history, is inconsistent with this ex-

position of the great king's statement. Xeither will it harmo-

nize "with the order and time which subsequent events require;

as these are understood by Assyriologists generally.

Thus, Shalmaneser states that in his eighteenth year a ruler

of the land of Omri, after the defeat of Hazael, or at some time

during that year, paid tribute to him. This prince, termed

Ja-u-a, is claimed to have been Jehu the son of Kimshi. But
it can be clearly shown that if the former was Ahab tlie latter

could not be Jehu ; and, for the same reason, if the latter was

Jehu the former could not be Ahab ; for the battle of Karkar

MMS fought subsequently to the battle at A])hek, when Ahab
and Ben-hadad formed an alliance. This was three years before

Aliab began the war against Eamoth-gilead, which resulted in

his death. (1 Kings xxii, 1, etc.) As Schrader's supposition is

that the disastrous defeat of the Hamathitc and Hittite league-

at Karkar emboldened Ahab to strike for Ramoth-gilead (a

strange supposition, since Ahab's loss was as great proportion-

ately as that of Damascus), we may not be far wrong if, upon
this theory, this defeat is put one year before Ahab's death.

45 FIFTH SEKIES, VOL, V.
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But tlie date is definitely fixed in Sl)a]manesei-''s sixth vear.

On Schradei-'s- theory the death of K\\\\h would fall in Shalraa-

ncser's seventh year. Ahaziah, Ahab's son, reigned two years,

and was succeeded by Jehorain, who i-eigned twelve 3'ears,

after whom Jehu reigned twenty-eight years, who, according

to this theory, is said to have paid ti-ibute in the eighteentli

year of this Shalmaneser II. On the Black Obelisk the state-

ment is made without date, thus :
" Tribute of Ja-u-a abal Hu-

uni-ri-i; bars of silver, bars of gold," etc., "that I received."

In another account lie gives the year of his reign thus :
" In the

eighteenth year of my reign I crossed Euphrates the sixteenth

time." lie then tells of his victory over Hazael, and concludes

thus: "At that time I received the tribute of the Tyrians, Sido-

nians, sa Ja-u-a abal Hu-um-ri-i (of Ja-u-a, son of Omri)." *

The events of the reign of Shalmaneser may novv^ be synch-

ronized in so far as they are supposed to aft'ect Ahab and Jehu,

simply regarding, for the present, the lapse of time without at-

tempting to fix the year B.C.

The battle of Karkar, in which Ahab is supposed to have

participated, was fought in the sixth year of Shalmaneser's

reign. The tribute M-as paid in his eighteenth year, twelve

years after that battle. That battle, if Ahab were in it, or if it

were fought during his reign, could not have been fought later

than the year prior to the campaign of Ramoth-gilead, at the

close of which Ahab lost his life. In that case Ahab would

reign one year after the defeat at Karkar. His son, Ahaziah,

reigned two years, and his grandson, Jehoram, had reigned

twelve years when slain, and the throne was occupied by Jehu.

We have, therefore, clearly (l-J-2-f 12) fifteen years from one

year before Ahab's death to the murder of Jehoram and the

usurpation of Jehu. But there were only (from the sixth to

the eighteenth year) twelve years from the battle of Karkar to

the time when the tribute was paid, which twelve years, on the

liypothesis under consideration, would terminate three years

before Jehu came to the throne; and as this is certainly the

most favorable way of putting the case for the view that Ahab
and Jehu are indicated, it indisputal)ly follows that if Ahab of

Israel was at the battle of Karkar, then Jehu of Israel did not

pay tribute as king of Israel in Shalinanescr's eighteenth year;
*Schrader, p. 199, etc.
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and, on the other liand, if Jehu did pay tribute twelve years

after the battle of Karkar, then Ahab of Israel is not the prince

indicated by Slialnianeser as A-ha-ab-bu Sir-'-lai.

Tliat lie was not, it is thought may be proved by the follow-

ing testimony of Shalmaneser himself. To this end it is im-

portant to be reminded, that in the accounts which the great

king gives of the four defeats or battles with the Ilaraathite

and llittitc league, he mentions, as present in each of them, Dad'-

idri, or Een-hadad of Damascus, or Syria, and "twelve kings

who in each other's power trusted." In the Black Obelisk ac-

count of the battle in his eleventh year he specifies :
" Ben-hadad

of Syria, twelve kings of the Ilittites to each other's power

trusted. Their overthrow I accomplished." * Schradcr gives

the same passage thus

:

In the eleventh year of my reign I crossed the Euphrates the

ninth time. Cities without number 1 conquered. I inarched

down against the cities of the land of the Chatti, the land of lla-

matli; I conquered eiLrhty-nine cities, Dad'idri of Damascus,

twelve kings of the land of the Chatti depended mutually on

their power ; I put them to flight.—Pp. 192, 193.

This seems conclusively to show that the parties who were con-

federated together with Irchulin of Ilamath, excepting only

Ben-hadad of Damascus, were all Ilittiics (Chatti), and goes,

also, to confirm the suspicion that even " Mu-us-ra-ai " is mis-

rendered by Egypt. It wotild seem, also, that Irchulin and

his people of Hamath were Hittites.

There are still other chronological diflicultics in the way of

the acceptance of the tlieory of Schradcr and his school. Ac-

cording to the usual biblical chronology, the date of the acces-

sion of Ahab is put by Usher, B. C. 918; by others, 91G ;
Jehu's

usurpation, 8S4:, thirty-eight years later. Shalmanescr's date is

given by Canon Bawlinson, 858; by Smith, 8G0 or 859; by

Schradcr and Sayce, 860. There seems no good reason for re-

jecting the Assyrian date for Shalmaneser (860 or 859), nor

the biblical date for Ahab, except what arises from this

supposed identification of Ahab in the sixth, and of Jehu

in the eighteenth, year of Shalmaneser. If Ahab were in-

tended, then either the Assyrian date must be thrown back,

* Smith's Epon. Can., p. 112, 1. 88, 81); comp. p. 108, 1. 95
;

p. 109, 1. 6; p. Ill,

1. 37. 38; p. 113, 1. 91.
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or tlie date of Ahab must be brought down some thirty-eight

or forty years ; but it still remains, as has been above shown,

that the twelve years, from the sixth to the eighteenth year

of Shalmaneser, will not cover tlie time (iifteen years) that

elapsed from Ahab's date to the accession of Jehu. In either

case the chronology would be greatly confused, and synchro-

nization is impossible.

If, now, acting upon the probabilities, if not certainties, cre-

ated by the foregoing discussion, the identiiication of A-ha-ab-bu

Sir-'-lai as Ahab of Israel be rejected, an apparently insuperable

difficulty is at once removed. Tlie chronology and synchroniz-

ation from the time of Hazael's usurpation would then appear

as in the following tabulated statement

:

Year
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With tliis arrangemeut, the synchronization of the eight-

eenth year of Shalniane^er with any year of Jehu is impossible,

and Ja-u-a abal Iln-um-ri-i cannot therefore be intended for

Jeliu, the son of Nimshi. As pointing toward anotliersohition

or identification, it may be observed that Ja-u or its Hebrew
cquis^alent is found either as a prefix or sufiix to the name of

every king that reigned, both in Israel and Judah, for years

before and during the entire reign of Shahnaneser. This sug-

gests tlie probability that this Ja-u, Ja-hu, or Je-ho, had, like

Pharaoh in Egypt, become a general title for these kings, and

was considered, tlierefore, as a sufficient designation by the

Assyrians when accompanied by the name of the country, the

capital, or the dynasty, especially so famous a one as Omri.

Thus the name in questioJi would mean the Ja-u, or Ja-u-a, that

is successor or heir of Omri. So we have (p. 209) Ja-u-a mat

Ja-u-da-ai, equivalent to Ja-'u the Judean. The name of Ahaz
is given on the monuments " Ja-u ha-zi mat Ja-u-da-ai, equiva-

lent to Ja-u—Ahaz of Judah, or the Judean" (p. 249). Hero
Ja-u is used a.s a prefix to the royal name, though wanting in

the Hebrew. Schrader writes concerning this:

The difference in form, namely, Ja-u-ha-zi in the inscriptions,

instead of Ahaz in the Bible, may then })e explained bv the as-

sumption, either tliat the later Jews changed in the Old Tesla-

mcut the real name of the king, namely, Joahaz, into Ahaz, by
the omission of the Divine name, in consideration of the king's

idolatrous tendencies ; or that the Assyrians by a mistake trans-

ferred to Ahaz the name of a previous king that resembled his in

sound, namely, Joahaz. I regard the former supposition as the
more probable.—Pp. 255, etc.

But for that supposition there is not a shadow of authority

in the Bible—no intimation that he ever had that prefix ; and

certainly if the change had been made for the reason stated it

would have been noted by the " redactor," so-called. As to the

second supposition, to adopt it would at once make the use of

biblical names in the inscriptions utterly uncertain. For if a

nustake of this kind happened in one case there is no reason

why it may not have occurred in other cases, and we may then

abandon any attempt at synchronization by the monuments.

Unfortunately for tliis snjipositioti, also, there was no preced-

ing king of Judah of the name of Joahaz. The only naine

that has any resemblance to it is that of Joash, or Jehoash,
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whose reign began nearly one Imndred and forty 3'cars before

Aliaz ascended the throne, and it is certainly wlioUy improbable

that the Assyrians would go back one hundred years for the

name of the reigning monarch. If tlioy were stupid enouo-h

to do this, and were so utterly ignorant of contemporary matters

as this would indicate^ M'hat reliance can be placed on their

records, and why should we accept their data in preference to

tlie biblical account ?

Is it not much more likely that the Assyrians followed a

common practice in tlie use of this as a customary title of the

Israelitish and tiewish kings, much after the Egyptian manner
with their kings

;
at times without a personal name, as durino*

the exodus we have Pharaoh ; at other times attaching to it a

personal name, as Pharaoh-jSTecho % Just as we may say " king

of Greece" or "queen of England," without giving the per-

gonal name, letting that be determined by the date in the his-

tory of the country named. As a suffix the monuments give

it in lla-za-ki-ja-w for Hezekiah (p. 279.) So Az-ri-j a-a u, or

Az-ri-jrt-Aw, for Azariah (p. 211), supposed to be the same as

Uzziah.

For the reasons above given it seems to follow :

1. That A-ha-ab-bu Sir-'-lai was not Aliab, king of Israel.

2. Tliat Ja-u-a abal Ilu-um-ri i was not Jehu tlie son of Nim-
ehi, but the contemporary king over the land of Omri—Israel,

whose personal designation is not given, but by means of the

date, on turning to the history of Israel, just as we would in a

similar case turn to the history of Greece or England, the name
of the king is found to be Jehoahaz ; that is, Ja-u-ahaz.

3. That Shalmaneser, therefore, thus designates the king, or

Ja-u, reigning in his eighteenth year, who, as just stated, was

doubtless Ja-u-a-haz, that is, Jehoahaz, then in his fourteenth

year, three years before his death and the accession of his son,

Ja-u-ash, that is, Jehoash.

That the tribute was ]>aid by Jehoaliaz in his fourteenth year

13 by no means improbable. It may, indeed, serve to explain

a statement made in the biblical account which has hitherto

been without a satisfactory solution. In a parenthetical clause

(2 Kings xiii, 5, 6) it is said :

And the Lord gave Israel a saviour, so that tliov Avcnt out from
under the hand of Assyria ; and tlie children of Israel dwell iu
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their tents, as beforetiiuc. Nevertlieless they departed not from
the sins of the house of Jeroboam, wlio made Israel to sin, but
walked therein ; and tliere remained the grove also in Samaria.

If this saviour was Shaluianoser, by his attack upon Ilazael,

which occurred in the fourteentli year of Jehoahaz, and again

in the year of that king's death, a reason appears for their still

continuing in tlieir idolatry, since it would be a most likely

conclusion that they were indebted for their relief not so much

to the intervention of Jehovah as to that of the gods whom the

other nations worshiped. That there was some easement from

the oppression of the Syrians seems furtlier indicated in the

2iid verse. For, after stating in the 22d verse, " But Ilazael

king of Syria oppressed Israel all the days of Jehoahaz," there

is added (verse 23), "And the Lord was gracious unto them,

and had respect unto them, because of his covenant with Abra-

ham, Isaac, and Jacob, and would not destroy them, neither

cast he them from his presence as yet."

This evitJently points to some relief whicli had been obtained,

and, if obtained by means of tribute paid to Shalmaneser, it

may still be true that •' Ilazael," in tliis indirect manner—the

payment of tribute being the result of his oppression—and

perhaps also in the interval between Shalmaneser's eighteenth

and twenty-first year by raids and invasions, " oppressed Israel

all the days of. Jehoahaz." But if the Assyrian history is to

be relied npon, the Syrians were not in condition to oppress

Israel to as great a degree as before, and a decided change for

the better must have taken place in the concluding years of Is-

rael's king, contemporary as they are shown to have been with the

years during which the Damascene power was completely broken

down ; so that when Bcn-hadad the son of Ilazael came to the-

throne he was easily beaten by Joash, the successor of Jehoahaz.

The fact that this was the first time that Israel had paid tribute

to a foreign power may perhaps account for the record omitting

this humiliating incident in the king's history ; or the writer

may not have known that the relief was brought about by tho

payment of tribute, but accepted the attack n])on Ilazael as a

l-rovidcntial interposition in their behalf ; and this, indeed,

seems to be his view.

In further confirmation of tho suggestion that in that ago

Ja-u, that is, Je-ho, was used in the manner stated, there is
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tbe fact that Ahaziali tlio son of Jehorain, king of Judah, is

(in 2 Cliron. xxi, 17, xxii, 1, and xxv, 23) called Jelioahaz ; in

tliis case prefixing to xVhaz the titular Jeho, but usually affixing

it. On this Canon Kawlinson notes

:

Jehoahaz and Aliaziah are equivalent names, composed of iden-

tically the same elements, the only difference being that the or-

der of the two roots is inverted. (A similar instance of inversion

is found later in the history, where the same king is called indif-

ferently Jech-on-iah and Jeho-iachin.)=^'

Tliis titular and significant designation being thus used and

being peculiar to the kings of Judah and Israel, and its having

been applied to every king of both liouses during that period

of their history, certainly would warrant its use by the As-

syrian king as a sufficient identification of the conteniporaiy

monarch then ruling over the kingdom whose capital had been

established by Oinri at Samaria.

In the tabulated synchronization the reign of ITazael covers

forty-nine years (B. C. 8S5-S3G). In Slialmnneser's inscrip-

tions he claims that in his sixth, tenth, eleventh and four-

teenth years (B. C. 855, 851, 850 and 847) he defeated the

allied forces gathered by Irchulin, king of Hamath. In each

account of every one of these battles lie is careful to nan:ie

Ben-hadad (Dad'idri) of Damascus with forces in aid of the

king of Hamath, of which he was evidently commander. As-

syriologists, for the most part, misled, perhaps, by their assump-

tion that Ahab of Israel had sent a contingent in aid of the

beleaguered Ilamathites, make this Ben-hadad to be the same

with whom Ahab had formed the alliance after the battle of

Aphek. The elimination of Ahab from among the combat-

ants at Karkar also throws out that Ben-hadad, and makes it

necessary, as- it is possible, to introduce a later Een-hadad as

the commander to whom the king refers.

. In the preceding table (p. 71C) the battle of Karkar falls in

Ilazael's thirty-sixth year; and the question naturally presents

itself as to why Ben-hadad is named as commanding these

forces in this and the three subsequent battles, wdiile the name*

of Ilazael does not appear in connection with these defeats.

To answer tliis question, it may again ba stated that the ob-

ject of Shalmaneser in fighting these battles was the subjuga-

* Bihle Commentary, in note on 2 Cliron. xxi, 11.
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tion of the kingdom of Ilaiuatli and the land of the Chatti, or

Hittites. The battles were not fouglit with or for the king or

kingdom of llazael ; but against the forces contribnted bv the

different states, perhaps all of them Hittites, except Ben-hadad,

to help Irchulin, king of Ilamath, and all the forces appear to

have been under his command as general-in -chief. For it is no-

where stated that Ben-hadad was in chief command, nor is he

in anj of the accounts of these four battles called king. He
appears simply as in command of the forces sent by the king

of Damascus, the king himself taking no part otherwise in it.

These statements fully account for Hazael's absence from the

league's battles.

AVho, then, was this Ben-hadad ? The true- answer seems to

be that he was the son and successor of Hazael, sent by his

father to aid the king of Hamath and the llittite league against

the invading Assyrians. There is nothing improbable in this

solution or answer to this question. All discovered, and per-

haps discoverable, facts go to support it.

Hazael must have been a man of mature age when he usurped

the throne. He liad reigned thirty years when the battle of

Karkar was fought. He could not then have been younger
than sixty years of age. In that country of early marriages

his eldest son would be of an age sufScient to have had train-

ing and experience enough to be intrusted with the command
of the forces sent in aid of the allies, and to act under Irchu-

lin and in conjunction with those in command of the other

contingents.

That Ben-hadad the son of Hazael did command the armies

of his father and conduct military expeditions against Israel,

is clearly indicated in the biblical account. Thus, it is said

(2 Kings xiii, 3) that the Lord " delivered them " (the Israel-

ites)," into the hand of Hazael, king of Syria, and into the

hand of Ben-hadad the son of Hazael, all their davs ;" liter-

ally "all the days," that is, "all the days of Jehoahaz." (So

Keil.) The joining of the son's name with that of the father,

and omitting to call him "king," indicates that his son had
also, during his father's reign, taken an active part in the con-

quest of the territory of Israel and the oppression of its ])eo-

l)le. This is still more clearly indicated in verse 25: "And
Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz, took again out of the hand of
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Ben-liadad the son of Ilazae], the cities wliich he had taken

out of the liand of Jehoahaz by war. Three times did Joash

beat him, and recovered the cities of Israel," This is in proof

that the delivering up of Israel "into the hand of Ben-hadad

his son," was not after his father's deatli, but before it; and

also proves that he had commanded the military forces which
conquered tlie cities of Israel. Joash took back the cities which
Ben-hadad had taken during the life-time of Jehoahaz and

Htizael. So Rawlinson, on "all their days," writes (B. C.

V. 3) "literally * all the days,' not all tljc days of the two Syr-

ian kings, for Bon-hadad lost to Joash all the cities which he

had gained from Jehoahaz (ver, 25) ; but all the days of Hazael,

both while he led his own armies and while they were led b}"

his son." For the purpose for which this is here used it is im-

material whether it means '"'all the days of Jehoahaz," as Iveil

understands it, or " all the days of Hazael," as Canon Ivawlin-

son interprets; in either case it is in proof that Ben-hadad did

command his fathei-'s armies during his father's reign. So,

therefore, on verse 25, Canon Rawlinson writes:

It would appoar from this tliat Hazael outlived Jehoaliaz. In

tliat case the .cities taken from Jehoahaz by Ben-hadad must have
been taken by liiiu not as king, but as general under his father.

If, then, this Ben-hadad commanded the armies of his father

in the invasion and conquest of the cities and territories of Is-

rael, there can be no possible reason why he may not have com-

manded the contingent furnished for the league, noi\ indeed,

any reason why he may not have been chosen generalissimo of

all the allied forces. It is, however, very signilicant that Shal-

maneser nowhere gives him that title ; and the prominence

given by our modern interpreters to Ben-hadad in comiection

with this league is altogether misleading, and calculated to con-

vey the idea that the confederation was under the control and

in the interest chiefly of the king of Syria; while the real fact

in the case is that it was under, and in the interest of, Ilamath

and the Ilittites.

Keeping in mind, then, that this league was formed, not

with a view to the defense of the dominions of Hazael, but to

jii-otect the Chatti, or Ilittites, and the kingdom of Hamatli,

whose king was chief in calling the confederates together, it
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is no objection to the theory herein siigf^ested that Shalraa-

neser in liis eighteeutli year writes :
" I crossed the Euphrates

the sixteenth time. Hazael of Damascus advanced to battle

against me. One tliousand one hundred and twenty-one of his

cliariots, four hundred and seventy of his horsemen, together

with his provisions, I took from him." So also in his twenty-

first year: "I marched against the cities of llazacl of Damas-

cus, of whose towns I took possession" (pp. 197, 198). For

in both these cases the war was waged specifically against the

king of Damascus, or Syria, only. There was no league ; no

allies were summoned or joined with him. It is distinctly

stated that Hazael himself advanced against the great king in

the invasion in his eighteenth year; he being present, and the

responsible head, would be named, even if his son Bcn-hadad

directed the battle. In the invasion in Ms twenty first year

there seems to have been no resistance by battle in the open

field, nor does Shalmaneser say who commanded in the defen-

sive operations, but simply that he marched against the cities

of Hazael of Damascus, and took then).

Thus, then, we secure a perfect synchronization of the events

in the history of Israel and Assyria during the first twenty-

one years of the reign of Shalmaneser II., and vindicate the

general accuracy of the biblical chronology for that period.

It is probable that the victories of Shalmaneser over the

league of which the king of Ilamath was the head were not so

decisive as to break up the confederacy until that of his four-

teenth year, after which no more is heard during his reign of

any resistance to his authority by this brave ])cople, the Ilit-

tites, whose own records are as yet lost to history.

It is probable, also, that the subsequent two expeditions, di-

rected solely against Ilazael, were in revenge for the aid lent

to Irchulin, the animus being indicated by the constant naming

of Ben-hadad in connection with each battle and defeat.

After his twenty-iirst year, Shalmaneser did not invade the

kingdom of Damascus, nor is there any record of his having

afterward received tribute from Israel. The tribute v.-as cither

silently paid, or, what is more pi'obable, was repudiated, after

the fourteenth year of Jehoahaz. It is not at all likely that it

was paid during the successful reign of Jchoash, nor by his

successor, the still more prosperous Jeroboam 11. Tiio early
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years of Jeliu give no indication of liis liaving any intercourse

AvJiatever witli the Assyrians, nor of any strait wliich would

compel him to seek help by the payment of tribute ; but the

later years of liis son, and these only during the reign of Shal-

nianeser II., meet all the conditions required, and tlie conclu-

sion seems necessarily to follow that this unfortunate Ja-u-a

aba! llu-um-ri-i, whose "given" name, Ahaz, seems to have

been unknown to the great king, did, in his fourteenth year,

pay tribute to Shahnaneser II., in that monarch's eighteenth

year, cir. B. C. 813.

P. S.—It was not the purpose of tins paper to attempt the identification

of the locality Sir-'lai. But if, as Schrader (p. 189) says, this ailjective

means "the Sirlite," then clearly the name of the place was " Sir." The
fact, therefore, may he liistorically ini})ortant, that this name still remains

{is the name of a place iu the very region where the- battle of Karkar was
fouglit; but the profound significance of this fact in relation to the Sir-

lite engaged in that battle has not hitherto been noted, nor its connection

therewith even suggested. If, however, the statement of C. R. Conder,

R. E., {Ileth and Moah, p. 19), is true, that " there is no better guide to

identification than the discovery of an ancient name," and that. " what-

ever may have been written concerning the migration of sites, we have

not as yet any clearly ptioven case in which a Semitic indigenous title has

wandered away from the original spot to which it was applied for geo-

graphical or religious reasons," then it is a fair and strong presumption,

and m:»y be strenuously urged, that it was from this "Sir," at a time

when danger was so imminent and great, that the Sirlite Prince Ahaabbu

gathered its entire armament, and joined the other allied forces in resist-

ance to the Assyrian,

On Kiepert's map, accompanying Dr. Robinson's B'Mical Researches, Sir

stands on the Nahr, or river, Barid; as also on the map found in the third

volume of Dr. Thomson's late edition of The Land and th^. Bool;—near

lat. 34" 25', long. 3G° 5'. It seems to have been Dr. Thomson's head-

quarters, from wliich he made various and frequent excursions while in

that immediate neighborhood, as may be seen by reference to the index

to that volume under Sir, cs.

The suggestion of this Sir—as the country of A-ha-ab-bu Sir-'-lai, made
now and herein for the first time—is sent forth with the hope that it may
elicit more and better information as to that part of Xorthern Syria, o:ice

dominated by that numerous and j)o.verful people, the Chatti. or Hittites,

who, so long, so fiercely and successfully resisted the power of Egypt,

and, for a time, of Assyria—the country of the great and i)Owerful Shal-

maneser II.

^/d^Ll^fv^l^
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Art. YII.—de PRESSENSE BEFORE THE FRENCH SEN-
ATE—A DISCOURSE ON IMMORAL LITERATURE.

[3r. DE Pressexse is a statesman as well as a theologian and Christian

minister. He takes great interest in public aflfairs, and often suggests

legislation afEecting public morality. Recently lie delivered before the

Senate the address given below, in response to a general movement for

reform in the common literature which has been instrumental in the

spread of licentiousness, especially among the youth. France is with-

out an Anthony Corastock; but Pressense's headship of reform will ac-

complish a moral revolution, and deliver France from the cliains of a

debasing vice. The address is not without its warning to America;

hence we publish it.

—

Editor.]

Gentlemen of the Senate : The committee to ^vliicli Avas

referred the petition requesting the suppression of immoral lit-

erature is unanimous in the opinion that it is fitting to give

the greatest emphasis to tlie consideration of this question in

view of its transcendent importance. It behooves us to use our

power against a lamentable scandal whicli goes on increasing

from day to day ; and the number of the petitioners deserves

to be taken into serious consideration. This number has sur-

passed thirty-three thousand signatures, without one of those

organizations, more or less factious, which may attain results

numerically much larger, but which rob the movement of all

spontaneity and all sincerity, I add tliat if we analyze, as Nve

have done with great care, the origin of tliis petition, whose
initiative was taken by the Le:igue for the Elevation of Public

Morality, its importance appears with more brilliancy.

We then recognize immediately, gentlemen of tiie Senate,

that there is a powerful movement of opinion at all points of

the country, and that outside of all parties, and outside of all

churches; it is, indeed, a public opinion in its most generous

form, which, from one end of France to the other, has awak-

ened in presence of scandals tliat are veritably intolerable, and

which a relative impunity would make still more intolerable.

Permit me to analyze very rapidly the origin of these peti-

tions. "We there find signatures which belong to all classes of

society; a large body of the teaching corps of the land—aca-

demic rectors, general inspectors, heads of institutions, direc-

tors of primary schools, secondary teachers, members of public
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administrations, councilors general and councilors municipal,

majors, judges of tlie j)eace, notaries, advocates, and ecclesi-

astics. Now the petition is signed by the curate, the rabbi, and

the pastor; and again by the leading free-thinker, the curate,

and the pastor. Then follow the mercantile and the industrial

classes, the workingmen and the peasants. All sections of

France arc in this way represented—the miners of the valleys

of the North and the Loire, the fishermen of Brittany, the

mountaineers of the Cevennes, the workmen of Lyons and of

Paris, and the agriculturists of the South and the AVest. One
can say, without exaggeration, that among these thirty-three

thousand signatures aie to be found representatives of all polit-

ical parties, and of all schools, philanthropic or religious. A
coalition of consciences has veritably determined these petitions.

What strikes me above all is, that we see figure in the first

rank of these petitioners the men who have in charge the souls

of the youth of France. It is thus, for example, that one of

the last petitions that we have received is signed by the lectur-

ers of our higlier schools, by the professors of the College de

France, and the School of Advanced Studies and the Sorbonne.

The '-Institute of France" is thus represented in its divers

sections. The last petition, which reached us a few days ago,

bears flie name of nearly all the professors of the law faculty

of Paris, with the dean at the head.

I am therefore justified in saying that we are in presence of

a movement of public opinion that is earnest and profound.

And I may be permitted to add that I have been able to con-

vince myself cf this practically. Having been called by the

initiators of these petitions, who form a part of the League for

the Elevation of Public Morality, to explain the object of them,

I have given several lectures at various points of the country in

the large cities—at Rouen, Lyons, Havre, Paris, and elsewhere

—before audiences of all grades, in the theaters and in working-

men's clubs. And let me say that I have been glad to see the

public conscience tremble ; I have been able to realize that, if

evil has its unwholesome ardor, the good, also, has its passion.

Let us consider now the precise object of these petitions. If

a new law now appears necessary, we shall certainly not hesitate

to propose it ; for I think that no one would raise the question

of the "liberty of the press" in the case of the licentious
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prcps. This word is disagreeable, bat I do not seek agreeable

words for things so liideous. I think that no one could desire

to cover such merchandise with the noble standard of the lib-

erty of the press ; bold license, especially in this domain, is that

which is most hostile and most mortal to true liberty. There

is not a political man who would dare in such a case to plead

the liberty of the press. I wish no other proof than the

words pronounced on the tribune of the Chamber of Depu-

ties by a man whom no one will accuse of being a conserva-

tive, M. George Perin. lie used this noble language in the

session of January 2S, 18S1

:

Nobody in this chamber defends tlie licentious press. Nobody
considers as journalistic articles tlie odious outrages committed
against decency and public morality. Nobody gives the name of

journalist to the vagabonds who publish these ignominies.

The honorable M. Floquet, Avho acted so prominent a part

in the law of 18S1, uses words stamped with the same energy

and the same dignity. From this I conclude that if a new
law regarding the press were necessary to coTijure the disorder

that we attack, we would demand it without scruple; but we
have no need of it. The petitioners ask no such thing. Surely

to fix the object which they pursue, permit me to quote to you

the essential portion of their petition. I read it:

Gentlemen of the Senate: The undersigned have the honor to

ask the reference to tlie Minister of Justice, witli emphatic rec-

ommendation, of the petition by which they call the attention of

the honorable assembly to the impunity granted almost con-

stantly to the violations against decency committed despite

of the formal articles 23 and 28 of the law concerning the
press of the 29th of July, 1881, and the articles 1 and 2 of the
law of the 2d of August, 1882. The obscene pictures that ap-

peal to the eye, the tiltliy publications with which ]>eddlera im-
portune those who pass, the sheets that vie with each other in

lubricity, and wliich are distributed gratuitously on the public

ways; obscene journals, with or without literary merit, sold at a

low price at tlie doors of the workshops and the colleges—all

these form a rising wa\ e of infamy which is threatening the honor
and the security of our homes. . . , We have the honor lo request
the Senate to demand of the keeper of the seals the earnest appli-

cation of the existing laws.

It is well understood, therefore, gentlemen of the Senate,

that in the opinion of the petitioners the existing laws are suf-
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iicient. And to convince you of this I have only to remind

you of their principal dispositions concerning the violations

against decency conmiitted through the press. If they were

real]y apphcd, if they were seriously applied, we should have

nothing more to ask. You have at first the law of the 29th of

July, 1881, of which article 28 is thus drawn :

The violation against decency and good morals committed by
one of the means indicated by the article 23 will be punished

by an imprisonment of from one month to two years, and a fine

of from sixteen to two hundred francs.

Article 23 regards printed documents, sold or distributed,

put on sale or exposed in public places, and the placards or

posters exhibited to the public eye. That was the law of the

29th of July, ISSI. But the legislator was not satisfied with

that law ; experience soon showed that it was insufficient. Un-

doubtedly all kinds of violations against common decency were

included in it; that is, books also when they presented this char-

acter. But the law contained grave defects. The keeper of

the seals, M. Humbert, justly signalized these in his expose of

the motives of a supplementary law which lie presented, as

keeper of the seals, on the 2d of March, 1882. While acknowl-

edging that the law of the 29th of July, 1881, in relieving the

press,- had not designed to disarm public morality, and had

designated the profound difference to be made between the

violation of morals and the offenses of the press and of speech

properly so called, the minister declared that this wise distinc-

tion had not taken place in other parts of the law.

In fact, for the prosecution, as well as for the penalties, the

^nolations against decency had taken advantage of the general

dispositions of the law concerning the press. The law of IS81

had taken from the jury only obscene pictures. It was asked

by what right it seemed to confer on obscene writings the

political character which alone renders necessary the jurisdic-

tion of a jury. It was for this reason that the keeper of the

seals presented a new law, which became the law of the 2d of

August, 1882. I recount the principal articles of it that you
may comprehend its possible efficacy :

1. An imprisonment of from one month to two 3'cars and a

fine of from sixteen to two thousand francs is decreed to all

who shall commit the offense of violation against decency by
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tlie sale, tlie offer, the exhibition, tlio posting, or tiio gratuitous

distribution, in public thoroughfares or phices, of written arti-

cles and printed ones other than books ; of posters, drawings,

engravings, paintings, emblems, or pictures.

2. The accomplices of these offenses, in tlie conditions in-

tended by the tenth ai'ticle of the penal code, shall be punished

to the same extent, and the pro.^ecution shall take place before

the police courts, conformably to the common law, and accord-

ing to the rules prescribed by the code of criminal instruction.

These dispositions are perfectly sufUcIeut, and they were elu-

cidated in the most eloquent manner before the Chamber of

Deputies by the honorable keeper of the seals of that period.

He said, in his €dcpof<e of the motives of the 2d of March, 1SS2 :

The increase that lias been going on for some time has induced
a general protest from the public and the press. Gravely con-
vinced of the duty devolving on it in presence of these audacious
attacks on public deeeiicy, the government has been troubled re-

garding the situation and the means of applying a remodj'.

M. Ferdinand Dreyfuss, chairman of a committee, declared

that the Legislature could no longer consent that the women
and children who pass in the street should be exposed to the

risk of having their minds infected by obscene engravings and
the reading of cynic.il journals. And for these motives was

passed the law of the Chamber of Deputies of the 29th of

July. 1SS2, by an almost nnanimous vote. Well, then, gentle-

men, what the petitioners request is, purely and simply, a serious

application of existing laws. And, please observe, they look

especially at the law of 1882, therefore they regard less the book
than the current and cheap press.

Thus we find peremptorily removed an objection that h;is

been made to our petitioning, for this movement of opinion,

of which it is the organ, could not be produced without violent

opposition. It was well calculated to irritate all those whose
iilthy calling it threatened to spoil. It consequently promptly
stirred up passionate protestations and violent attacks. Its ad-

versaries have found nothing better to do than completely to

misrei)resent what we desired. They pretended that the peti-

tioners demanded something puritanical in the State, and were
seeking to establish a disciplinary regime against the literature

of the imagination in order to keep watch over it and prevent
'iG— FIFTH SKRIES, VOU V.
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its errors. Nothing is more false, gentlemen. On the con-

trary, we would repel with all our might such a disciplinary

regime applied to the literature of the imagination. Tlie great

art would be then destroyed, and bereft of its liberty and spon-

taneity.

Gentlemen, to ap];»ly such a regiyne it would be necessary to

return to an authoritative and patriarchal government, assuming

to conduct the people into the path of right as by leading-

strings. Need 1 say that we wish nothing of this kind I If

any State were to constitute itself the guardian of public mo-

rality one w'ould often have the right to repeat the adage.

Quia custodlei custodes f— ^Yho will guard the guardians ? TTe

cannot trust to the discernment of the State, and confide to it

tlie care of souls. This would be the surest means of aiming

a blow at the liberty of the human mind, and also at a great

art; what is still worse, it would l.)C to put in peril and really

suppress moral liberty.

In acting thus, nnder the pretext of preventing evil we
would destroy the moral conditions of the good, which ought to

be an act of the free will, for it would be compromised in its

essence as soon as it were constrained and forced. "\Ye protest

against every tentative of this kind, and declare tliat the State

can no more decree chastity than victory. Thus, then, all mis-

apprehensions are perfectly removed. Not that I think that

books ought to remain absolutely withont the pale of legal re-

pression. There are some which ought to fall under the blow

of the law of ISSl, because they are genuine violations of

public decency. The State, whose essential mission is not to

represent society in all its elements, but to be the guardian of

liberty, is bound, in the name of this great mission, to repress

individual liberty at the precise point where it commences to

violate either justice or public morals. It thus follows, then,

that when the book violates these directly it ought to fall under

the blow of just repression. As to the literature of imagina-

tion, taken as a whole, it belongs to aiiother tribunal than that

of this legal repression ; it is the province of public opinion to

condemn its offenses. In what concerns that let us bo on guard

against exaggerations as well as illusions. 1 acknowledge with

pleasure that the French mind has l)een worthy of itself in all

the domains of high culture. It has taken, in our day, the
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most magnificent flight in scientific order, it has, indeed, re-

newed ]iistory, and we have yet great poets and illustrious

romancers who have remained faithful to the loftiest and

purest ideal.

And, nevertheless, w-e cannot deny that for a few years there

has beeu a lowering of the moral level in the literature of the

imagination. At present we tolerate what we would not have

tolerated a few years ago. That, unfortunately, cannot be de-

nied. I do not speak only of that extreme manifestation of the

natural school which, under pretext of painting to us the reality

and presenting to us true human nature, deprives man of all

that that there is in him truly human, and of all that is superior

and divine, to reach him only in his inferior phases by reducing

him to an animality. This species of literature has so degraded

itself in its latest productions that it has Mien under public

disgust.

AVithout descending thus low we are forced to acknowledge

that the literature of imagination has greatly sunken, morally,

in these latter years, and that w^e find too often, under the deli-

cate or brilliant pen of authors of talent, morbid analyses and

descriptions. It belongs to public opinion to react energetic-

ally against these base allurements, and so much the more be-

cause of the fatal correspondence between the decline of the

literature of the imagination and the coarse offenses of the cur-

rent press. This latter differs from that only by a cynicism

which, in dropping the elegant forms of style, leaves nothing

but flagrant obscenity. This is why we cannot sufficiently con-

demn that immorality which disguises itself under a brilliant

exterior.

There is an exact correlation between evil literature of the

imagiiuition and the grossest crin'ies of tiie current press. Atid,

moreover, do we not see the worst productions of this literature

presented in detail in the literary department of the lower or-

der of journals ?

Let us come, then, gentlemen, to the obscene sheets mainly

regarded by our petitioners. Can any one maintain that we

are attacking an imaginary evil ? In what retreat were it nec-

essary to live in order to doubt the gravity of the evil that we

would repress, and not to see rising this slimy wave ?

O, I know well that it is the best who have the least knowl-
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edge of this, because tliey repel with, disgust these infamous pro-

ductions. But, in short, they at least must go out from tlieir

homes, tliey must ^va]k our streets and traverse our boulevards,

and thus they cannot but hear the hawkers on thoroughfares

seeking to peddle this abominable current literature, and their

eyes cannot escape the obscene pictures displayed every-wliere.

No, no, gentlemen, let us not deceive ourselves ; I want no

other proof than the recent lamentations of the thoughtful

press belonging to all parties.

Listen to what 1 read in the Jonnxal des Dehais

:

For some time this scourge lias redoubled in intensitv'. The
boulevards and the principal streets of the central quarters of the

citv have been invaded by hordes of wandering venders loudly
crying the titles and the sub-titles of the most alluring works.
But what is absolutely intolerable is to see the approaches of the
colleges blocked up by these dealers, who find it a delicate pleas-

ure to put under the very nose of our young men and girls filthy

pictures, and publications whose very titles are an outrage against
decency. AVe shall not cease to demand the purging of thestreet
until satisfaction shall be given to the public conscience.

I might gather similar testimony in the columns of the Le
Soleil, Le Temjw, and of the liepvMique Franoaise. I l;now,

indeed, that in order to console us for this sad state of things

we are reminded that at the close of the last century like abom-

inable production? M'ere seen to be multiplied. I grant it, but

they were circulated in a much more resti-icted circle
; to-day

we have a sort of democratizing of the evil. One might say

that steam has beeii applied to this unwholesome publicity, so

that it spreads cvery-where with an increasing rapidity. These

productions are no longer offered clandestinely in the alleys and

the salons, as a century ago ; they now run the streets and

reach our rural districts. And what is more detestable still

than these infamous brochures is a certain journalism which

has become « »-y*t*wi}ttie organizAtion to cultivate debauchery.

I speak not of well known jiiurnals, established long ago,

which, more engaged in amusing than edifying, limit them-

selves to the gossip of fashionable life. These have remained

v.ithin the limits r,f propriety. Ibit it cannot be denied that

they have seen grovr up beside them a certain jouriialism that

aims at one single object—namely, to sell by ajipealing to the

basest passions, and stirring up, so to say, the slime of the hu-
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man heart by the most tempting descriptions skillfully graded.

And sometimes even talent is mingled with this. But what

talent is it, gentlemen, that finds its exercise on such subjects ?

I cover it with humble contempt.

These are the publications tliat are oflered to our young peo-

ple; to our sons at the college gate, and to young girls coming

from the shops. And do not believe that those who habitu-

ally supply them experience any shame or scruples. I read

lately, gentlemen, in one of these journals—and I cannot pass

in silence this characteristic trait—I was reading, I say, an ar-

ticle in which one of tlie writers of this sheet frankly boasted

that a great many young girls slyly read this infamous trash,

lie was proud, to use his own language, " that Agues, while

blushing, concealed them under her pillow."

When I read this declaration, which no word can designate,

a noble memory came to my mind—and you will permit me to

recall it, for it does honor to one who was our most illustrious

colleague ; to the great poet whose voice reaches us to-day from

beyond the tomb. In one of his first collections Victor Hugo
presents us with a whole moral drama from a poor mansard

placed like a merry bird on the edge of a roof. He shows us

a young girl, chaste and pure, working with her hands to gain

her daily bread :

The wing of the butterfly has all its bloom, and the soul of the
humble maid has all its purity. Tliis maiden performs her
august and sacred task. Is there no danger, no hiddeii reef ?

Yes, there is an asp in the grass. Full of libidinous songs, a
loathing of the memory, an old book is up there on an ancient
shelf. Frail bark, dn/.ing within a few })aces of an abyss ! Be-
ware, my child—tender heart in which nothing as yet gives pain

!

O, tremble ! this false teacher has ruined many an angel. Alas !

if thy chaste hand shouUl open this base book thou wouldst feel

God die in thy soul. And thy spirit, fallen into the ocean of

dreams, would wander, uprooted as the grass of the banks, from
pleasure to shame, and from the flood to the ebb !

Well, this old book has not been left in the depths of tho

mansard, in the dnst of a forgotten shelf; it has been takeix

out, and multiplied in cheap illustrated editions! And this ia

not all. Means have been found to sui-pass this old book—

a

loathing of the memory! Obscene journalism has used all its

skill to refine this corrnpting literature; a sure means of pre-
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paring the most lamentable falls. And it now breathes on all

our youth a breatli of evil passion, conducting them to de-

bauchery as sheep to the slaughter.

Well, I do not resign myself to that ; nor do the petitioners,

nor do you, gentlemen ! It matters little that they accuse us

of ridiculous puritaiiism. Of little import is the abuse which

awaits us. We have already had the advanced flavor of it,

for one cannot touch such questions, or, rather, let us say so

lucrative a trade, without stirring up much wrath born of cupid-

ity. But I enjoy this abuse in advance. If there is any thing

which is better than marks of sympathy from above it is the

abuse that comes from below ! You will not resign yourselves

to such debauchery
; you will comprehend that public authori-

ties have serious duties to fulfill in this regard. And these are

so much the more imperative since the Republic has decreed

that education for all shall be compulsory—a measure at which

I rejoice with all my heart. This is one of its great works

and great conquests. But this comi)ulsory instruction imposes

a grave responsibility on i)ublic autliorities. Soon there will

not be a youth that cannot read.

You cannot slacken the bridle to this licentious press but at

the risk of empoisoning our younger generations; an addi-

tional reason why the public authorities, within the limit of

their competency, should prevent its overflow. luipurity tol-

erated in the face of sucli disorders would become coniplicity.

And please observe, gentlemen, that the honor of the country

before the world is involved in this grave question. Do not

fear that I am disposed to humiliate France in the presence of

other countries. She has always preserved an inalienable gen-

erosity, and she would never crush under an annoying and im-

placable despotism unfortunate populations who are the victims

of conquest.

I add ihut there is much hypocrisy in the burning indignation

that certain of our neighbors manifest in regard to us. The
excessive tolerance that obtains among us has permitted evil

to show itself unhindered, and thus it comes into the full

light. Elsewlicre it is quite as real vn-IuIo hiding itself better.

It cannot be denied that the French family, when in its normal

condition, is marked by affection and familiarity. Those who
complain of the immorality of our large cities should remera-
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ber what large pluce is there occupied by the roving populti-

tion of Europe that comes to us from all quarters. And let

us also affirm that the worst developineut of our licentious

press iinds a large sale beyond our own frontiers. But there

is no reason why we should become the purveyors of this de-

testable commerce.

There is, I repeat it, a great duty for our public authorities

to fulfill for the honor of our country. But, gentlemen, and

with this I close, that which pre-occupies me above all things

is our French youth—that youth which is our only hope, and

wliich we love svith a tender solicitude. This we must care for

in every respect. I saj', " in every respect." J. will touch the

most delicate feature of this gi-ave subject with all the reserve

that befits it; but, in short, you have not failed to read the fright-

ful reports recently presented to the Academy of Medicine.

In these were shown with great emphasis the perils to which are

exposed, not only our youth properly so-called, but even our

boys who crowd into our schools, by these direct provocations

to debauchery forced upon them by interlopers of every kind.

But these provocations find their best support in the press that

we have exposed.

Let us think above all, gentlemen, of the soul of the French

youth ! Were we not filled with pi-ide a short tinie ago when
we saw this youth, renewing its noble traditions, rise with gen-

erous indignation before the simple threat of the most equivo-

cal and most contemptible of Cresarisms imaginable ? Yes, you

were filled with a noble and proud joy at this spectacle. "Well,

let us think of the generations that will follow this noble youth,

and let us do what we can to prevent its degeneration. You
Iiave seen that the petitioners have touched this chord with

great emphasis in reminding us, with eminent justice, that

nothing prepares a nation for servitude like debauchery. It is

in such njarshes that adventurous C.iisarism can, like poisonous

plants, find its best development.

From all these considerations it is clear that all that we caii

do to conjure the evil we should do. Therefore, in concludinir,

the two commissior.s unanimously denuiiid of the government

such measures as shall be necessary for that purpose. I beg

the Minister of Justice to believe that there is not uny blauu;

for him in these my words. The honorable keeper of the seals
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entered too recently into the chancelry for me to have the right

to address to him any species of reproacli. And 1 do not, in-

deed, do this for any of liis predecessors. I content myself in

recommending him, in the most impressive jnanner, to use

all rcpi-cssive power against the licentious press without passing

the limits of the competency of the State. I ask him to take

to lieart this movement of public opinion of which our petitions

are the irrefutable sign f he must know that, far from decreas-

ing, it will continue to increase as long as the scandal shall

continue.

It is so much the more necessary for this opinion to increase

because we know that legal repressions alone are insufficient.

Public opinion must pronounce itself the more in all its liberty

and energy. The movement must become general, and the

women must also take part in it. Who is more interested than

tlie mother in the moral health of youth ? We shall spare

nothing to stimulate this movement, and shall use all the

strength and ardor that we possess. But the government is for

this reason not the loss bound to fulfill all its duty in this re-

spect.' There is no species of motive for not applying the laws

that are at its disposition.

I one day heard a very distinguished magistrate aver tliat

the magistracy hesitated to prosecute because they lind that

juries sliow themselves so frequently unduly lenient. In my
opinion it does not justify public prosecutors in evading their

duty because others neglect theii-s. But even this apology is no

longer admissible \vith the law of 1SS2. With it you have not

tlie jury before you
;
you have tlio police court, which is just

the place for flagrant crime taken in the act. We acknowledge

that there have been some prosecutions, but these have been

quite insufficient in presence of the abounding infamy which I

attack. We ask you simply, but energetically, to do your duty.

We demand this for the safety of our youth, for the honor of

our country, and for the fullilhnent of our first responsibilities.

I am convinced, gentlemen, that the Senate Avill unanimously

i-efer these petitions to the honorable keeper of the seals.

(Long-continued applause and hearty congratulations from a

4^rcat number of the Senators.) jM. ue Pkessense.
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EDITORIAL NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

OPINION.

The theological peculiarities of the late Albrecht Ritschl, professor of

theology at Gottingen, are worthy of study, as showing a strong intel-

lectual individuality and a marked, if not unique, evangelical faith in

religion. Though assigned to the neo-Kantean school of theologians, he

preferred to be free from all partisan attaclunents, to belong to no party,

and to create no school for the dissemination of his teachings. Philo-

sophical in research and method, he disengaged theology from metaphys-

ical aspects and relations, and sought to establish a purely biblical system

of limited dogmatics. So single-minded was he in purpose that he did

not construct a philosophy on the basis of the Scriptures, nor support the

Scriptures by the criteria of philosophy. In his hands faith had a practical

and scriptural treatment, without casuistry, without speculation, without

the arts of sophistry, without the aids of philosoj)hy. He was, therefore, as

trans})arent as he was positive, and as conclusivcas the truth in its scriptural

form would warrant. The objection that his writings arc obscure and

ambiguous cannot be maintained; though there is at times a certain vacil-

lation of opinion that compromises the final result. Inasmuch as he ab-

jured the speculative side of theology, he was not characterized l)y depth

of thought; but the breadth of his inquiry was co-extensive with the area

of revelation, and so profound was his seriousness, and so intense his ex-

egetical spirit and purpose, that no one disputed his supremacy in the

sphere of interpretation. He was less interested in the 1u>w of revelation

than in its substance and significance; he also had a genius for discrim-

inatini; truth from error, but no penchant for sifting metaphysics from

realities or realities from metaphysics. Accepting the normative authority

of the Scriptures, he sought to understand their teachings, without any

regard to tl>e question of their inspiration, and, indeed, held to no special

theory of inspiration. He believed in the Old and Xew Testaments as

the all-sufficient sources of religious truths, and proclaimed them as divine

oracles to be disobeyed at the sacrifice of the highest self-interests. ^ As

inspiration was neither a doctrine nor a problem with him, Imt the Script-

ures are nevertheless authoritative and supreme, he was careful to vindi-

cate truth from the unperishable value of its own contents and to strip it

of all factitious and environing sui>ports, divine and human. Tlie effect

of his teaching was not only to subordinate inspiration as a doctrine to

the innate wholesomeness of truth, but to eliminate it from tb.eological

controversy, and finally relegate it to oblivion or the shades of defunct

ideas. He did not intend the logical consequences of liis position; but

he was so captivated with the truth, as the Scriptures revealed it, that he
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forgot to inquire v.hctlier he received it by inspiration or no; nor did it

seem, in bis case, absolutely necessary. He evidently cleared trie way to

a transparent faith in the Scriptures; he might have done more to pro-

duce an intelligent apprehension of their divine origin and essence. Ab-

juring the pliilosophical element, his theology was narrow, and yet the

honest expression of a sincere mind; and rejoicing in the truth, without

a question as to its source or philosoi>tiy, he was a good example of a fer-

vent, well-disciplined, courageous, and ciTective believer in Christianity.

He stimulated to investigation and ins])ired to a comforting faith in relig-

ion; but his point of view may be broadened and the result may include

the iutinitudes.

The aged doctrine of inspiration, as applied to the Scriptures, is again

in the crucible of criticism. This time it is the Christian believer who
plunges it into the fires, claiming that in tliis way it may be relieved of

traditional dross, and be puritied of all internal imperfection and dogmatic

impurity. The infidel is expecied to reject the supernatural element in

the Bible, but the curious spectacle is presented of the assumed friends of

the venerable book attacking it by a criticism of tlie fundamental principle

of religion—the very ground of revelation. Tlie question raised does not

relate to the value of the Scriptures if their inspiration is overthrown, nor

to the value of inspiration if the Scriptures are overtlirown ; but whether

a supernatural religion is even a ])ossibility, and whether religion of any

kind is of any worth whatever if the idea of religion is subverted.

Paul's statement (2 Tim. iii, 16), that " all Scripture is given by inspira-

tion," limiting it to the Pauline epistles, or extending it to the Xew Test-

ament, or including the Old Testament, is ai primary fact in theology;

but is it a scriptural fact ? It is true the original reading is "all Script-

ure, given by inspiration, is

—

ml— also profitable;" but this is a circum-

scribed, if not a self-extinguishing, meaning, lor it may be taken for

granted without any declaration that inspired Scripture is profitable. The
reading that "all Scripture is given by inspiration and (A-ai) is profitable"

turns the thought rather to the origin of the Scripture than toils profit-

ableness as a source of instruction. If its inspirational crigin can be

affirmed, its profitableness can be assumed; but to interpret the apostle

as referring more to the profitable value of the Scripture is to set such

value above its ins])irational character and origin. • We believe Paul was
defining the higher problem of the inspirational origin of the sacred writ-

ings, and was less concerned about their didactic value. If aal is a con-

Junction, the inspiration of the Scriptures is definitely declared; if it is

an adverb, the question of inspiration as a doctrine was not in Paul's

mind, and the basis of a defense of the Scriptures is not in this passage,

K'j{ is the key to this verse ; it is tlie Thermopyhc of theology. The con-

junction is the columbiad of orthodoxists; the adverb is tlie marplot of

controversy. There is not a higher critic or rationalist who does not burn
incense to the adverb; there are devout men, not a few, who hitch their

thougiits to the conjunction, and go whitlier it leadeth them.
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Jesus is in the hands of the fanatics. Misundei-stood as a teacher,

religion is caricatured in theories, philosopiiies, and ethical systems

projected in his name, and alleged to be bolstered by his example and

authority. Count Tolstoi injects a meaning into the Sermon on the ]\Iouut

tliat no exegete ever discovered, and proposes as a substitute for Chris-

tianity, as popularly understood, a theory of life that is obviously narrow

and wholly impracticable. "Christian science," so-called, establishing

itself on the gospels, ruinously interprets the whole scheme of Cliristiau-

ity and brings religion into public contemi)t. The Church holds that sal-

vation from sin through Jesus Christ is the chief object of the gospel

economy; but the errorists hold that the cure of disease through the nat-

ural power of imagination and volition is the official purpose of religion,

nealth, not salvation, is the ideal condition of man; and a psychical

faith, hitherto supposed to be the instrument for securing spiritual results,

is now to be employed in physical resuscitation, the banishment of sick-

nesses, and resurrection from the dead. Tiie end of religion is physical

life, health, comfort, and length of days. Jesus is no longer a divine

teacher or a revealer of spiritual philosophy; but a practical physician,

a healer of bodily infirmities. Supi^osing that lie came to minister to the

soul, it turns out that he was an empiricist, and instituted a medical

school which should bid defiance to ills and rescue the world from pale-

ness without the aid of visible pharmaceutics. He wrought cures with-

out natural agency, and intended that his disciples should do the same

thing and in the same way, and yet not be chargeable with attempting

the miraculous. His miracles were not miracles in tiie theologdcal sense,

but the concomitant results of faith in the natural over the natural. Pro-

fessor Schercr, of Geneva, repudiated the miracles of Christ as proofs of

his divinity, and taught that miraculous power was conferred upon his

disciples for purposes of benevolence. The miraculous cure is, therefore,

a benevolent deed, and in no sen>e a circumstantial indication of spiritual

religion. The rationalists dispose of miracles as supernatural facts in tlie

same way, and explain the cures of Jesus on natural grounds, such as ally

them to the scliool of " faith-healers " among us. Pi-ofessor Weisse says

that "Christ's miraculous cures were owing to his physical powers," and

that "his body was a strong electric battery, which, in his later life, lost

its power of healing, else he would have saved himself from death."

Christ an electrician! Christ a ])hysical healer! The Gospel a science of

medicine! Christianity a health scheme! The Churcli a hospital, the

minister a surgeon, and the human family in the bonds of physical infir-

mity, to l)e canceled by the power of will or by a consciousness spiritual-

ized into forgetfulness of physical realities and conditions! Inasmuch as

"Christian science" sul)stitutes the incidental for the essential, the phys-

ical for the spiritual, the jihysician for the Saviour, and the temporal for

the eternal, it nny be ronsi-lered as one of the vt'-^'aries that has entrnpped

some sincere and intelligent minds, but wliich will pnss away without per-

manently changing the [)opular concejition of Christianity or impeding for

a day its progress as a spiritual religion.
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Evil is without explanation, even in the Scriptures. Tlie account in

Genesis of its introduction into Eden implies its pre.existence, and inti-

mates nothiuj,' as to its theology. The profound est attempt at an exposi-

tion of its significance is in the book of Jol), in which, though the Almighty

is a stately interlocutor, the subject is left in inscrutable mystery. This,

perhaps, is a notification to human wisdom to cease its investigation of so

dark a problem, and to relegate theodicies to the obscurity they have failed

to illuminate. Nevertheless, calamity revives the old question of God's

relation to evil, and of providential interference in human aiTairs. The

Conemaugh Valley disaster was doubtless a natural event; was it, also, the

result of a divine decree or providential intcrvcntimi ? How explain earth-

quake, cyclone, the electric flash, the raging storm, the tumult of nature,

by which human interests are overwhelmed and human lives extinguished?

In determining the question of the origin and import of evil we are not

bound to reconcile its presence in the world with the divine goodness,

for that belongs to another department of inquiry. Bledsoe imagined

he had wrought out a theodicy when he had vindicated the character of

God in spite of the universality of evil; i)ut, as it occurs to us, such vindi-

cation is not a solution of the problem, for, though suifuring and derange-

ment of the natural order of life may be compatible with the ends of the

divine administration, we know that evil is evil, and gives no accurate

account of itself in the divine administration. It is a contradiction of the

divine attributes, and, therefore, must be ex])lained from another stand-

point. Evil must be unfolded from its own bosom and from the purposes

involved in it. It must' denionslrate its reason for being, and be studied in

the light of its nativities and achievements. Schleiermacher taught that

evil is the punishment of sin ; but while the distinction between sin and evil

is justified, both on scriptural and metaphysical grounds, the solution of

evil is deficient unless it is also a solution of sin. This the German thinker

overlooked, and hence his theodicy is a failure. Job showed great weak-

ness in his argument against his friends by continually vindicating him-

self, though in the end he confessed that he had erred in judgment, logic,

and feeling. No theodicy having only in view the vindication of the

sovereignty of God, or the freedom of man. or the interacting relations of

God and man, can rightly claim to have resolved the great mystery. The
Judge of the whole earth will do right, and in calamity it becomrth mau
to place his hand upon his mouth and his mouth in the dust and be still,

and know that the Lord pitieth his children and will sa%'e those who put

their trust in him.

English criticism of American writers, however jnst, forfeits jVmerican

respect because of the supercilious egotism with which it is adminiiitered.

American literature is not without merit, and deserves cordial recogni-

tion; but no one is so blind as to fail to see that it may be improveil, and

that it is in proces'^ of improvement. American historians, poets, phiIos»

ophcrs, and scientists are not so numerous but that they may increase,

and in nothing is it claimed that thev have attained the height of great-
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ness. The English writer is cither at a stand-still or in a state of decay.

He believes lie has reached the limit of his dcvelnpment,and is not, there-

fore, in a process of develo])ment. Sin'jfularly enough, English history

furnishes many shore-lines of intellectual life that prove the incapacity of

the English mind to go further in special cultivation, but it does not war-

lant Englisli criticism of nations whose shore-lines are still invisible. The

Englishman's dramatic talent crystallized in Sliakespcare; his poetic talent

in Milton; his historical talent in Macaulay; his literary talent in John-

son; and his scientific talent in Darwin. Beyond these he does not ex-

pect to go, and he therefore prescribes these limits for other peoples. Ho

is ever gauging [)oets, historians, scientists, essayists of other lands by

these of his own, and discredits them in proportion to their failure to

measure up to these standards. But the standards themselves are rusty

and unused in England. Johnson's bombastic periods are no longer in

favor with orators; ilacaulay's musical rhetoric is looked upon as a relic

of his day; Darwin is set aside by his disciples, and Shakespeare is

cudgeled as a plagiarist. It might be well for English critics to remem-

ber that Piescntt, Bancroft, and 3Iollcy compare with Green, Froude, and

Knight; that Bryant, Whittier, and Longfellow are not one whit behind

Tennyson, Spenser, and Browning; that Agassiz, Fiske, and Emerson can

walk hand-in-hand with Hamilton, Huxley, and Tyndall; and that James

Strong, Charles Hodge, and Joseph Cook are not pigmies in the presence

of Dean Stanley, Professor Clieyne, and Joseph Parker. The dilTerence

between the English and the American writer is, that the one has reached

his limit and the other has scarcely commenced his development.

Incidents mark the growth of a Romanizing tendency in the Cluirch

of England. The trial of the Bishop of Lincoln in Lambeth Palace,

under the presidency of the Archbishop of Canterbury, for a violation of

the ritualistic order of the Church is a proceeding that, conducted with

ecclesiastical firmness, may tend to check papistical inclinations in her high

officials, but, conducted in a lenient and apologetic spirit, may encour-

age further departures in the wrong direction, and prepare the way for a

papistical coup iVit't in the old stronghold of Protestantism. The fact

that the accused is no less a person than a bishop, and that the accusa-

tion relates to the forbidden use of altar lights, the sign of the cross, and

the mixed chalice, and other unprotestant services, make au issue that

should be determined with due respect for the rights and interests of our

common Protestantism. Ritualism in Protestantism is distinguished for

simplicity, and is a convenient, but not necessary, adjunct in worship;

but in Roman Catholicism it is the exponent of the superstitious if not

vicious doctrinal system of the Church. Hence the introduction of the

ritualism of the papal Church into Protestantism is the introduction of

the doctrines witli which it is wedded. This is the "head and front" of

tlie charged bishop's "oft'cnding," and it deserves both the legal and

moral repiobatioh of the Church he represents and of the Protestantism

he has so ungraciously maligned.
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CU"RRENT DISCUSSIONS.

THE PEXTATEUCIIAL QUESTION.

As the higher criticism of to day revives many of the destructive theories

relating to the Sciiptures originally projected by tlio early Rationalists of

Germany, it may not be unprofitable to inspect their contents, observe

the trend of their teaching.*, and determine their validity in the spheres of

theology and biblical science. Qf these variant hypotlicses, the initial

one is that which involves the integrity, genuineness, and inspiration of

the Pentateuch. Among negative critics it is called tlie "Pcntateuchal

Question," but among orthodoxists the question in se is held in abeyance,

or prosecuted in perfect affiliation with the traditional teaching of the

Church, and the long undisturbed consensus of Christendom. If pro-

pounded at all in the circle of believers, it is for tlie purpose of demon-
strating the supernatural character of the five books commonly attributed

to Moses, and lience includes the cognate questions of authorship, his-

toricity, credibility, and integrity of the patriarchal economj-. The
critics are not so broad in their range, for, having in vievv only certain

literary and historical inquiries, they in form eschew the higher prob-

lem of inspiration, though in fact its fate is wrapped up in their con-

clusions. The "Pcntateuchal Question''—from the view-point of the

disciples of Semler, Graf, Wellhauscn. Dillmaun, and Reuan—is not the

question of inspiration, Kant buttressing them in this negative position

by the dictum that no argument either for or against inspiration is valid;

nor is it a question of revelation, though Professor Scholten of tlie Ley-

den school denies that the Bible is a revelation, for this is too high for

them, and involves the same elements as the preceding ; nor is it a ques-

tion of the Mosaic authorship of the books, for, while authorship is the

chief'subjcct of examination, they have no more reference to Moses than

to inspiration ; but it is a question of literary criticism, of linguistic

peculiarities, and of tlie historical genesis of the originals of the Penta-

teuch. Discarding the essential problems of pcntateuchal study, the

critics propose to investigate lower questions confes.sedly in a harmless

way, but evidently from the foregone conclusion that the fundamental

position that the teaching of the Christian Church touching the supernat-

ural character of the Mosaic records is wrong, and must be abandoned.

In execution of their purpose they pursue a method of examination

which they claim is applicable to all ancient literature, but which, while

it does not destroy other literature, undermines the basis of faith in the

historical character of the Scriptures. De Wctte held that the rules of

historical criticism to which literary products in general are amenable

must be rigorously applied to the literature of the Jews. Schlciermachcr

also insibted u])on this method of criticism in the study of the New
Testament, as it has been adopted in tlic .study of the Old Testament.

Ernesti declared that Closes in particular, when under investigation, should
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be on a par with Cicero and Tacitu.«, and that the suggestion of a different

method of criticism could not be entertained. It is clear, therefore, tliat

the critics have limited their investigations to lower problems, and have

adopted the literary or historical method of criticism in their study of

the sacred books. We need not remind the reader that both the object

and the method are in contravention of the supernatural stiUidingof these

books, and that the result can only be a departure from orthodo.x faith

respecting them.

The " Pentnteuclinl Question," so called, in its most general aspect is a

self-contradictory question, for underneath all the throbbings cf critical

inquiry is the suspicion, if not the deelaiation, that there is no Pentateuch;

and that, prior to any investigation of particular books, it must be deter-

mined if the so-called Pentateuch should not be absorbed in the compre-

hensive He.\ateuch. If it can be shown that the book called Joshua

must be added to the five books, because of similarity of linguistic

structure or identity of some events alluded to in them, or the ex-

hibition of the same religious consciousness in the writers thereof, or

for any implied or invented reason whatsoever, the authorship of ]\Ioses

is displaced, and the date of the books may be referred to a much later

age than is usually attributed to them. It is needless to say that Graf,

Wellhausen, and Professor Briggs are anxious to substitute the Ilexatcuch

for the Pentateuch, with a reckless disregard of the logical inconse-

quences of their attempt, and a stolid indifference to the wreck of ortho-

doxy as the result of the rationalistic substitution. It is not our purpose

now to show how unfounded the Ilexateuchal basis is, or to controvert its

rationalistic significance, 'but merely to state it as a part of the problem

we are now considering.

Confining the question to the Pentateuch, we remark that it has been

variously assailed by the Rationalists of all countries, but the fact thnt

it has survived all attacks is something of a circumstance in proof of its

inspiration. Their general position is that, having passed for veritable

history from the time of the closing of the canon until these days of

learning, it is now manifest that the Pentateuch is mostly legendary or

mythical, and that it must be accorded no higher place in the religion

of mankind than the pious and transparent legends of Babylon and

Moab. Semler, having concluded upon its legendary origin and char-

acter, was followed by the metaphysicians and theologians of Germany,

"Prance, and England, every one echoing the teaching with some varia-

tion, being either more intense in asseveration, or more descriptive of the

proofs of myths in the narratives, or more inquiring as to the drapery of

the events that constitute the history of Israel. Reiraarus, in the 11'///.?//-

lattel Frn(jmenf.s, as given to tlie world by Lessing, renounced nearly all

the Old Testament because of its supposed legends; Hitzig commenced

historical times v>-itli Moscs, considering the accounts of events prior to Ids

period purely mythic:d ; Professor Zollner and ^M. Pecant rejected iusjji-

ration from the historical hooks of the Old Testament, reducing them to

the category of fiction; De "Wette pronounced historically spurious tlie
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five books of Moses; Schleiermacher repudiated the normative aiitbority

of the Old Testament; and Colonso, witk peisiytcnt and flagrant misrepre-

sentations, songlit to overthrow the historical standing of the entire Pen-

tateuch. Though the liistorical accuracy of the five books is thus ques-

tioned, we must not forget that the burden of proof rests entirely -with

those Avho make tlie attack; and as tliey have furnished no proof beyond
surmises of incredibility touching the liistorical books, the orthodox are

under no necessity of hasteuing to their defense. Certain it is. that, hold-

ing the external confirmatiou of the historic truthfulness of the ]\Iosaic rec-

ords in check, the critics can offer no evidence in demonstration of their

truthlessncss. They can quote no history that contradicts the ]irincipal

events recorded in Genesis, the first chapter of which is unassailable by his-

tory if not by science ; they can find no contemporaneous history that antag-

onizes tlio account of the exodus or the life of Israel in the wilderness; they

therefore resort to conjecture, the skillful manipulation of the contents

of the books of Jfoses. and the exigencies of a false theory of the supernat-

ural history to justify their iiostility to tlie sacred record and their im])a-

tience with the trium])hs of the Christian religion so far forth as they are

based upon faith in the pentateuchal accounts. On the other hand, the

orthodox believer, with the faith of the ages !.)ehind him, steps forth with

proofs of the historical credibility of tiie Pentateuch from monuments in

Egypt, tlie ^loahite stone discovered twenty years ago, and the cuneiform

tablets found m the exhumed remains of Nineveh and Babylon. Besides,

Herodotus, Josephus. the annals of the Oriental empires, and the archaj-

ological discoveries of recent years mav be quoted in confirmation of the

historical integrity of the entire Bible. On this point Professor Saycc

says, that the Tel el-Amarna tablets have already overthrown the primary

formal i(Mi of tiie criticism against the liistorical ciiaracter of the Old

Testament. The attack on the historical reputation of the old book is

resulting in the accumulation of evidences in its behalf that will forever

silence tlie suspicions of infidelity respecting the accuracy of the books.

Another claim of rationalistic criticism is, that the Pentateuch is a col-

lection of fragmentary documents, written at various times by various

unknown authors, and that they were brought together in the present

form at an age not earlier than the times of E/ra, and possibly later.

De "VYctte most diligently applied himself to the decomposition of the

Pentateuch into various documents, at the same time upholding the lofty

sentiments and powerful imagery of some of the books. Delitzsch advo-

cates the documentary hypothesis in his treatment of the Pentateuch, as

do a majority of the critics, especially Kuenen, Buddc, Ewald, "Well-

liausen, Graf, and Dillmann. The composite character of the Pentateuch

is based on several considerations which, all-sufiicient in the view of the

critics, are far from convincing to those who are able to discover a

unity of purpose and a similarity of style throughout the whole; but

it is well to note them, that the assault upon its authenticity may be

jiroperly estimated. It is alleged by the assailants that in the book of

Genesis there are two accounts of creation, of the deluge, and of the
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per)pling of the earth; and, therefore, that they are tlie product of at least

two iudt'peudent authors, neither of whom is alleged to be Closes. The

evidence of double authorship is the apparent difference in the hm-

guage, the style, the material, and the theology of the two accounts;

but it may be afiirmed here that until the critics invented this cata-

logue of differences the most astute theologians in modern times never

suspected their existence, nor were induced by them to partition the

books among several authors. If the method of reasoning that decom-

poses the Pentateuch into separate documents and into proofs of joint

authorship be applied to 31acaulay\s HlHtary of Enrjlnnd, it will appear as

the product of a score of authors living at long intervals from one another,

each pursuing an independent aim in his work. It is certainly safe to

reject a method of investigation of the Scriptures that would destroy the

integrity of literature and written history, and thwart all the processes of

logic and thought.

As to two accounts of the creation and of the deluge in Genesis, we
deny that they are there, and challenge the proof. The supplemental

reference in the second chapter of Genesis to the creation as recorded in

the first chapter, is not of the character of another or second account, and

only a theoretic mind bent on torturing facts into the service of skepti-

cism would imagine another account in the few words given. The same

is true of the history of the dcluoe. Readers of Oriental literature know
that Semitic writers were, as they now are, in the habit of repeating their

accounts of great events, perhaps in order more firndy to impress them upon

the public mind ; but a duplicated account no more proved two anthori=!

than it proved two events. If, however, we concede two accounts of the

deluge, the fact of a different authorship is not established, nor the credi-

bility of the event impeached, since revelation partakes of an Oriental

structure. Besides, as one account is more comprehensive ia details and

exhibits a greater grandeur of expression th.an the other, the conclusion is

that the one is the riatnral and the other the supcrnntuTal representation

of the great cataclysm. We iind in the double account just what we

should expect if the event occurred at all; and it is more probable that

one writer would give the two, because comjilete, representations in close

order, as we have tliem, than that two authors, each taking a different

view of it, would relate it.
"

If there are two accounts the claim of single

authorship is, instead of being disturbed, rather conflrmed by them.

The great argument for plurality of documents, however, is in the use

of different names of the Deity in the Pentateuch, the word Elohim being

found in some of the chapters and books, and Jehovah or Jeli&vnh Ehhiiii

i.i others, wherefore it is inferred that different writers composed the

books. We do not deny the fact alleged, but see no reason for accepting

the inference. That additional names would be a[)]>lied to the Deity as lie

farther manifested him-elf to his creatu.res, expressing either his attribntcs

or his relationship to man or his purposes respecting the world, might be

expected, for man's knowledge of him would be limited and incomplete.

lie is manifested at first as the Creator, cold, distant, and unfamiliar;
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hence, tlie earliest tlieolocry in Genesis is a simple moiiotlieism, but it

could be nothing else. Elohini describes God as a being of power and
wisdom, but it must uot be supposed that this word completely revealed

him. After man's appearance he is personal in his relations with him,
familiar in intercourse, disi)laying the character of a father, and interested

in his welfare. Another word must express this progressive exhibition of

the divine character. Jehovah is the word. Could not one writer ex])ross

this dcveloi)ment in the divine manifestations, and would he not do it if

they actually occurred ? AVho can believe that Elohim proves one writer

and Jf/iccrt/i. another ? The d priori conception of revelation is in har-

mony with the idea of its development, and requires just what we find in

the Pentateuch ; but it does uot require two authors to represent such a

revelation.

Based upon these two words the critics have classified the verses, chap-
ters, and books of the Pentateuch into Eloliistic and Jehovistic, and even
attempted to extend the classification (o other books in the Old Testament.
'As ajiplied to tlie Pentateuch, there are objections to this view that even
the critics are uot able to remove, and some that destroy the classification

altogct her. We should remember that the classification is purely arbitrary,

invented to assist the declining fortunes of a theory whose undertone is

against the ISIosaic authorship of the books. It is not surprismg, there-

fore, that while the critics agree as to the necessity of such classification

as is here manifested they differ with one another in its application; in

other words, they contradict themselves in the assignment of verses and
chapters to the Elohistic and Jehovistic writers. But the scheme of clas-

sification, as formulated by the critics, also includes a second Elohist, a

Redikctor and several incidental writers, each designated I)y a letter of the

alphabet. Hence we liave P, J, R, pi, P2, pa^ Rd^ etc., as the unknown
and joint composers of the books. In the process of classification of the
documents, and their assignment to their right authors, there is not only
trouble but great confusion, for the critics make war upon one another,
and settle nothing except the futility of their scheme. In the account of

the deluge Kiienen assigns a part to J which Wellhausen assigns to K;
another section Budde assigns to P which Kautzsch assigns to R. The
account of Jacob's family going clown to Egy})t is assigned by Dilhnann
and Noldeke to P, by Hupfeld and Bolimer to J, and by Kayser to R.
Respecting the death of Joseph, Schrader assigns' the account to the
Elohist, but Noldeke and Wellhausen assign it to the Redactor. As to

the parentage and infancy of ]\Ioses, Knobel ascribes the account to the
Jehovist, while DiUmunn ascribes it to the second Elohist. Respecting
Jethro's relations with Moses, Knobel assigns the account to the Jehovist.
but Schrader and Dillmann divide it between the Jehovist and the second
Elohist. The recorded covenant with Isaac, Knobel assigns to the Elohist,
but Kayser, Dillmann. S;^hfader, Ilupfeld, and Xoldeke attribute it either

to the Jehovist or t!ie iiedactor.

In addition to the palpable disagreement among the critics as to

.the distribution of various passages in the Pentateuch anion"- various
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writers, we also observe the liabit among tlicm of striking out passages
that contradict their a priori conceptions of ilie documents, regarding
them as interpolations, and unessential to the main account. Noldeke
and Wellhausen are unscrupulous, not only in the divisive process, but
also in expunging from the record whatever contradicts their assign-
ment. They also become redactors themselves, rearranging the order of
verses and paragraphs, and handling the documents as if they were author-
ized to jmrify the text, and decide what should constitute a true Penta-
teuch. Unarrested in their work, the result would be, not a Pentateuch
at all, but a few documents, divided, as to their contents, into legendary,
historical, and spurious, and, as to authorship, into Mosaic and uu-jMosai"c|

the latter constituting the greater portion. Under such a process Shakes-
peare would be ruined, Bancroft would be dispossessed of the crown of
authorship, and it could be established that Thomas Chalmers never
preached a sermon except one on " Commercial Honesty," which we
commend to all trifiers witii tlie truth. While the critics propose to ap-
ply the rules of historical criticism to the Scriptures, it happens that they
have invented criteria whicli, applied to literature in general, would
render it untrustworthy and dissipate the integrity of history. The fact
is, they do not fli)ply these rules to other than the sacred records. If

these criteria of historical credibility and literary authorship are in full

force in literature, it is easy to cite examples; but we fail to find a single
example of such perverse ingenuity and such obstinate determination to
wreck the claims of originality and authenticity in historical or other
writing. We tliertfore demand of the critic.^ one example of the application

of thesic criteria to profane literature.

It goes for something that for centuries the Jewish and Christian schol-
ars were almost unanimous in attributing the Pentateuch, as a whole to
Moses, and that a few honest rationalists, such as IMichaelis and Eichhorn,
vindicated this view by arguments that liave never been overturned. It
may be said that, bating the refined suspicions of the early Gnostics, thn
coarse accusations of English Deists of the eighteenth century, and the
violent attacks of a few German philosophers from the time of Spinoza,
the prevailing sentiment throughout Christendom, from the apostolic age
until the dawn of the present century, was in favor of the Jlo^aic author-
ship of the Pentateuch, and contrary to all the schemes of mutilation,
division, and anonymity tliat are now in the forefront of higher criticism.
It is also of some worth that such profound critics as Ilengstcnbcro-, Kelt,
Rosenmiiller, Ilavernich, Jahn, and Graves liave found no difficulty in ac-
cepting the orthodox view of the Pentateuch, and have exposed the infi-

delity of De ATctte, Graf, Wellhausen, Gescnius, Vater, and Colcuso.
The post-Mosaic origin, not only of the Pentateuch in its present form,

but als^o of the several books composing it, is maintained with viijor by
Delitzscli, and with circumstantiality by Wellhausen, and both arc followed
by the higher critics to a considerable extent. Professor Stevens of Yale
College holds that the Pentateuchal legislation and iiropliecy may bo
Mosaic, but not the Pentateuch in its wholeness or present arrangement.
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The arguments for the general position are neither numerous nor cogent,

but plausible and in some quarters persuasive. If the composite cliaracter

of the Pentateuch is established the theory of its post-Mosaic auihorsliip

is also greatly strengthened; but, as the former is an unsettled question,

so the hitter remains to be proved. The fact of historicfil erroi-s in the

books makes no more against Moses than against the Elohist, the Jehovist,

and the Redactor, The fact of omissions in the genealogical tables proves

nothing against Moses that it docs not prove against any writer. Besides,

an omission is not necessarily an error, and an argument a silentio is not"

regarded by scholars as determinative of an issue.

On the affirmative side there are considerations that the keen critics

have not discovered, or purposely ignored because of their relevancy and

invincibility. The first is tlie absence of Chaldaisms in the Pentateuch.

If the iivc books were composed during the Babylonian caj)tivity or sub-

sequently, they would abound in the language of the country and the

period, as do Ezra, Nchemiah, Esther, and Daniel; on the contrary, the

Hebrew of the Pentateuch is the purest, and absolutely free from Chaldaic

corruption. li^X, a girdle, is in the books of the captivity but not in the

Pentateuch. TS3, « young lion, is not in the Pentateuch, but it is used

thirty-one times elsewhere in the Old Testament. iDl?, omer, is found ten

times in the Pentateuch, but not elsewhere in the Bible, Nouns by the

score are used in the Pentateuch that are not found in any book written

during the captivity; and words used in the latter are not found in the

former. We regard this fact as decisive against the critics.

Quite as ditficult of explanation, on the post-^Mosaic theory, is the evi-

dent familiarity of the writer of the five books with Egyptian names, cus-

toms, laws, and language, and also with the t(*pography of the country

from Pameses through the wilderness to the Jon Ian. The report that

Joseph, before appearing in the presence of Pharaoh, shaved himself, was,

according to Wilkinson, in harmony witli the Egyptian custom of the

inhabitants generally of eschewing the beard. Pharaoh named Joseph

Zaphnath-paanenh, which means "savior of tlie age,'" a word descriptive

of Joseph's administration in Egypt. The references to brick-making,

the ark of papyrus, and the plag\ies of Egypt are fonnded on an intimate

knowledge of the country, the habits of the people, and the events as

they occurred. Nor is the writer less precise or correct in his allusions to

the occurrences in the wilderness or the character of the country through

which Israel passed, as he wrote that at Elim there were twelve wlHs and

seventy palm-trees. We may well raise the question if any one in post-

Mosaic times could have written the five books without having lived in

Egypt, acquired the Coptic language, found the same customs, laws, and

names in existence as obtained in the days of Israel, and traveled the

exact route of the Isniclites. noting every pnrticular, and recording it

just as it has been transmitted to us. The task of forging these books

in the days of Ezra was impossible of acliiev^emeut, and the task of writ-

ing at that time without forging them is inconceivable.
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We havo, in conclusion, the testimony of Clirist, Peter, and Paul, in the

quotations they make from Moses, that they regarded him as the writer of

the books tliat now bear his name.

. Against the evidence of the authenticity of the Pentateuch the critics

liavc little to offer except to project the "Pentateuchal Question" into

the foreground of controversy, and to resubmit the answered objections

to the doctrine of inspiration and the Mosiiic authorship of the books.

The lower work in which they profess to be engaged can result in

nothing- less than the overthrow of the fundamental principle of revela-

tion, and, therefore, in the destruction of the supernatural religion. For

this reason we are opposed to the motives, methods, and results, as

announced and understood, of that class of theologians and metaphysi-

cians who prefer to be known as "higher critics."

WOUXDED RATIONALISTS.

Deliberately, prayerfully, with a knowledge of facts that indicate a

feverish state of unbelief, and at the risk of disturbing the peace, we have

initiated a warfere upon the rationalism which, in the guise of "higher

criticism," is intrenching itself in certain collegiate institutions in the

East, and is symptomatically appearing in some schools west of the AUe-

ghanies. The ground of the attack has been fully stated in The Cliristian

Adcocatc of June 6, and July 4 and 11, but the evidence that has since ac-

ctiniulated is strong enough to convince the most unbelieving and to alarm

the most conservative of the orthodox. It was not our purpose to arraign

the colleges, notwithstanding their aberration from accepted standards of

religious teaching, until students privately informed us of a state of things

in them that compelled an assault. Emerson says one's affirmations should

be like cannon-balls. Hence w^e shouted the facts, made a charge against

the colleges, and are awaiting and observing results. The correspondence

involved in this controversy is large— bishops, students, pastors, theolog-

ical and otiicr professors, and laymen writing us from all parts of the coun-

try, largely adding to our stock of evidence and confirming the indict-

ment minutely and in every particular. In December, 1888, a "National

Academy of Theology," composed of twenty-three theological professors,

was organized in Xew York, having in view, among other objects, a

" visible demonstration that the science which is built upon the Eilde is

a science, and that all its branches are sciences. These should be brought

out of the corners into which they have been thrust by the secularizing

tendency of rationalism." At its recent annual meeting, held in Madison,

N. J.. Dr. James Strong, the president, stated that among the results

aimed at by the Academy is ''the efsUMlnhing of a constructive and con-

sertaLivc criticlwi in oppo.iition- to the destructive and negntite critici,vii so

fji-trcalent.''^ If he did not refer to the run-away higher critici.-m in this

country his language was witliout meaning. We happen to know that

the new Academy will resist rationalism in all its phases. A student from

Johns Hopkins Uuiver^ity writes that the "statements you make can, in
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the main, neither be refuted nor denied." A pastor in Massachusetts,

formerly a student under Professor Harper, of Yale, says that our charges

ai-e timely and well-founded, and he prays that God may nerve our arm

and direct our blows. A theological professor writes us, that " Professor

Ladd is self-contradictory in his Doctrine of Scrijitut-e, especially on In-

spiration; It would he no difficult matter to show up his rationalistic

tendency by putting in parallel columns his fast-and-loose way of teach-

ing." Among the few who espouse the o])posite side is a New England

editor, who, in respect to Yale, contents himself with a mellifluent denial

of the facts, but he neither disposes of them nor advances proofs of the

ground of said denial.

Yale College u the heiulquarUrs of American liationalwn. It produces

more rationalistic literature than any other institution in the land, and

thus determines the issue. It is not a question of the number of ration-

alists in the faculty, though in this case it is large, but a question of lit-

erature. If one professor in Yale should issue more rationalistic litera-

ture than a .score of rationalists in another institution, the former would

be the center of the great infidelity. As the Mississippi River has its

source in Minnesota, and not in several lakes but in one, so rationalism

has its source in Yale, and, if not in several, then in a few, professors

whose work is fatal to the faith of orthodoxy. Kant gave character to

philosophy, Bolingbroke to English deism, Voltaire to French infidel-

ity, and Semler to German rationalism. So one professor may give char-

acter to an institution, and one rationalist in the faculty may do more harm

than may be counteracted by the Ciiristian teaching of all his associates.

Unfoutunately Yale is positive in its destructive work, and must account

for it to the Christian sentiment of the land. "It must needs be that

oltenscs will come, but woe to him by whom the offense cometh."

Professor G. T. Ladd and Professor W. R. Harper, of Yale, in The

Christian Advocate of July 4, venture a reply to the personal indictment

under which the controversy in its progress has placed them. Professor

Ladd's letter is a literary curiosity, without the trace of a manly senti-

ment or argument, and -without the exhibition of a truth-loving or a

Ciiristian spirit. If our space were not more valuable than the letter we
should publish it entire-, |)ut we can quote it without being cliarged with

*' twisting" it, and dispose of it in a few lines. Its errors are numerous,

and its splenetic feature a reflection on its writer. We have never men-

tioned his name before a Conference, and were not the first to introduce

it into this discussion; but wc propose now to deal with it as freely as his

vulnerability invites. The supercilious egotism joined to the gross tem-

per of the Professor puts him at disadvantage in the eyes of the cultured

classes, while the ])crsonal insinuation in wliich he is pleased to indulge

is a species of literary degradation that we might exp'Ct from a Celsus

or ft Voltaire. In resi)ect to Professor Russell, it is significant that he

[Ladd] does not deny Rtissell's resignation or removal from Yale on tlic

alleged ground of unbelief respecting miracles, but condemns us for

reading the New Yoih Tribune and the New York Times for our infor-
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mation, wlien he must have known tliat the New Haccn Daihj Palla-

dium, of May 23, reported the case in the identical languaoe of the Now
York papers, and tliat the country to-day so accepts the account. This id

evidence of literary duplicity which we might expect in Baur or Strauss.

Our quotation from his book, Mluit is the Bible? apparently throws him
into convulsions, and he performs a high somersault in order to make hi^

escape from the dilemma of his position. Here is the guilty sentence:

"Not a few of the biblical miracles merely represent themseUes as what we
should now call extraordinary combinations or exaggerations of ordinary

phy.sical forces." This sentence needs no context to explain it. Some
passages in tiie Scriptures, or in philoso])hy or history, cannot be under-
stood except in tlie ligiit of the wliole chapter, while other passages ex-

5)Iain themselves. Professor Ladd's sentence is self-explanatory, and is

a^grievous misrepresentation of the biblical idea of miracles. The reader

w^ill note that he docs not say that Mi idea of biblical miracles is that they
are exaggerations of natural forces, but that the Bible itself represents them
as such exaggerations or combinations. It charges the Bible with what
he, as a critic, believes and teaches. After thus misrepresenting, in his

book, the biblical conception of miracles, he misrepresents himself in his

letter in order to neutralize our objection to his position by appealing to

the context, and declaring that he was resisting the fundamental position

of rationalism! This is literary liypocrisy in its essence. The context

sho^vs no antagonism whatever to rationalism, but is an argument in it-

self, without the sentence quoted, in favor of a heterodox assuiii[)tion.

Judge Story says we must judge of one's opinions by his laiiguaiie, but,

if it be obscure, then by his known intention. In this case the language
is not obscure, nor is tlie context, nor is the book ; for the whole is a direct

attack on tlic orthodox position respecting the Scriptures.

If his arraignment of the orthodox conception of miracles is in opposi-

tion to the rationalistic notion, as he claims it is, we shall have to abandon
Inductive reasoning and reconstruct, if not reverse, all established meth-
ods of thought. In this rationalistic book he affirms that the historical

Scriptures abound in errors; pari jmissu, we must believe lie was })roving

them to be errorless. He also assumes that Moses was not the author of

the Pentateuch; pari passu, he must be understood as proving that Moses
did write the Pentateuch! He also opposes the doctrine of the infallibil-

ity of the Scriptures; pari j>nsv->i, he must be understood as advocating the

doctrine! He attacks the post-reformation dogma of inspiration; pari
passu, lie should be understood as maintaining that dogma! When, too,

he says that the biblical books are examined by the higher critics as they
examine other ancient writings, lie means the opposite of what he says;

and when he favors the Ilexateuch he 's to be understood as opposing it.

What an ironical book. The book was honestly written, though vicious

in substance, but the letter is a paradox.

We have drawn from him the following confession: "I have never
written, or taught orally, one word in denial of the supernatural and
miraculous origin and character of biblical religion, but, rather, just the
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coDtrary." This is skillfully phrased, but, as it does not even touch the

point at issue, we mu'-.t pronouncf it a piece of literary sophistry worthy

of oue in trouble. The biblical rdujion is not the subject. De "Wettc,

with other critics, rejected many books of the Scriptures, but accepted

the Christian religion in some of its essentials. We challenge Professor

Ladd to say that he accepts the supernatural and miraculom origin and char-

acter of thehihUc.il hools, or the supernatural inspiration of the Bible, as

held by the Christian Church. He dare not say it; he will not say it.

Higher criticism pretends to utter notliing respecting religion but to in-

vestigate the hool-«, and Professor Ladd knew he played a trick when he

wrote his confession. He thinks it quite unnecessary for Yale to draw
its sword against sucli assailants as those who expose its misdemeanors

in theology. Wc mildly sug<-e?t to him, then, that he might approach

us with the little pen-knife that he has been using in trying to whittle

away the Pentateuch and reduce the I5ible to the level of other books.

Wc shrink from the sword, but the pen-knife lias no terrors for us.

He addresses the !Methodist clergy in the following soothing, vet threat-

ening, terms: "My brethren, you make a great mistake if you suppose

that the young men of this country can be driven or led into the Chris-

tian faith by measures like those of Dr. Jlendenhall. No one else is ex-

erting upon them so injurious an influence; no one else is so hindering

from the ministry the choicest among them; no one else is so helping for-

ward the ranks of the real infidels as men who resort to such measures.''

As we have resorted to no " measures," but merely proclaimed our ortho-

doxy and ventilated his rationalism, his appeal is, in the chronological

sense, ill-timed, and in the literary sense little else than an abomination.

Our orthodoxy making infidels, but his rationalism reclaiming them !

AVhcn our clergy will wish to hear sucli a blatant egotist, or listen to his

literary sophistries, or accept his rationalistic jugglery, it will be when they

themselves have been caught in the snare of a criticism as ])rofane as in-

fidelity itself, and that has wrecked more than one institution of learning

while it was professing to l>e orthodox. If Professor Ladd can be brought
for a year or two under the influence of the Review he will absorb a whole-

some orthodoxy which will act as a counter-irritant on his wretched
theory, and improve his literary manners to such an extent as to gratify

those who know him. In the mean time this is ouf challenge:

"Lny on, Xfiicdiifl\

And be hun that first cries, ' lluld, cnouj^h ! '
"

Professor Ibirper is a Christian gentleman and entitled to courteous

treatment, but he occupies a most unfortunate position, and departs in

his answer from that spirit of fair-mindedness which is essential to a

scholarly discussion of a disputed issue. As we have made no attack upon
him as a teacher, either in Yale or his summer schools, nearly one third

of his article in defense of himself is irrelevant, and reads as thou>jh in-

tended to confuse his readers. He also puts some stress upon the distin-

guished character of some of his contributors, forgetting that rationnlists,

as a class, have been eminent for scholarship, and many of them prorai-
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cent in position in the Church. ^Yas this also intended to deceive his

readers? He very quietly a^i^uraes that our discovery of nearly twenty-five

rationalistic signs in his journals is the sum of what may be foiind therein,

when in fact they were quoted as mere instances of the spirit of the litera-

ture published under his direction, and do not constitute oue-tenth of the

proofs of an unorthodox tendency in said periodicals. The assumption

was necessary to the " prolonged sophistry" of his defense.

It did not surprise us that, for the want of an argument that would stand

all scrutiny, he" resorted to the common demagogical custom of accusing

us of "misrepresentation," " twisting," drawing unwarranted inferences,

and failing to be governed by the context in (Hir researches among his

journals. If his cliarge were true it were heinous; but he knew hr. vianu-

facturcd it when he urote it. Inasmuch as he does not deny the verbal ac-

curacy of our quotations, because he Baw that in that respect ne were

scrupulously careful, the next and only thing to do was hesitatingly to

say that, taken in their isolation, they really do not mean what, giammat-

ically, rhetorically, and logically they undoubtedly do mean. To this Ave

reply, that as to a majority of the quotations used they interpret them-

selves without the aid of context or of the professor. When he speaks of

Genesis as a " compilation," or recommends Wellhausen's Ilhtonj of hrad,

or condemns a book in favor of " plenary ins|)iration," is the context nec-

essary to know what he means ? Verily, when the professor, in such cases,

clamors for context, wc suspect that some kind of context is necessary to

explain him, but not his literature. Some of the quotations made were not

clear in themselves, but the context exhibiteil them in their rationalistic

bearings and relations most decidedly, and in all such cases, as in every

other, we studied the subject with religious fidelity.

In order to bolster against us his charge of misrepresentation he adroitly

misrepresents himself; but even this self-sacrilice will not avail, for it is

too transparent and too heroic. No one can read his criticism of The In-

fqiired Word in the Old Testament Student, and his explanation of it in

his recent article, without feeling that even a good man may sometimes

forget his obligation to be sincere, and that a Tregelles or a Tischendorf

could hardly harmonize his contradictions. This is only one ex;ini])k- of

an attempt on his part to escape the unfortunate position in which he

has placed himself by an over-bold presunii)tion in his muffled criticisms

of orthodox teachinns.

For tiiese misrepresentations, as well as for the rationalistic tendency of

his journals, he gives an explanation that confounds us, and that, if accept-

ed, must introduce a new and dangerous element into journalism. " The

whole question," he says, "is one of editorial policj", not of editorial opin-

ion." Instead of condemning the rationalists he commends their writings

as worthy of careful consideration; instead of conducting his journals in

the interest of a pronounced orthodoxy and against rationalism in all its

phases, he conducts them in the interest of an undermining criticism, and

usually against so-called traditionalism in theology; instead of defending

orthodox literature, authors, and the accepted standards of Christian faith.
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he has liltle to say of tliem except in aiihigonism, and this is done and

jitstitied in t)ie name of an "editorial policy," but not in the name of

" editorial opinion !
" In other words, " policy" and " opinion" in this

case are tv.-o things. The editor may say, or admit to be said by others,

what he does not believe or approve, and conduct his journals in this

farcical manner; his readers, however, not knowing but that said publica-

tions are, in their general aspect, a reflection of editorial opinions and

beliefs until informed that the editor is |)laying a game of "hidcand-
seek,"and must be held aluof from all responsibility or accusation of guilt,

will not so readily grant him absolution. In "opinion" he may be ortho-

dox, but in "policy" heterodox; in "opinion " he may accept the Chris-

tian's creed, but in " ])olicy " he may be rationalistic, laboring to destroy

the creed; in "opinion "he may hold to the traditional theology, but iu

" policy " he may make of it a heaveoffering, and be justified in his own
eyes. If Professor Harper means that he is conducting his journals from a

." policy" which is not in liarmony witli his "opinions," he has mistaken

the temper of Cliristian people if he imagines they will tolerate tlie hyp-

ocrisy, and the sooner he harmonizes liis "opinions" and "policy" the

better for his peace and for the prosperity of his journals. It is no offset

to this representation to be told thai recently The Christian Advocate Vd.\or-

ably reviewed one of Professor Chcyne's works, because the " editorial

policy" and "opinion" of that paper are harmoniously orthodox, and no

one questions either; nor that six months ago we invited Pi'ofessor Har-

per to furnish an article for the Ueviein on "higher criticism," asking him
to avoid old arguments and refresh us with something new. At first the

professor agreed to furnish the article, but finally declineil, mucli to our

regret, for iu this Ilexiew he might have given us good orthodox " opin-

ion," which is submerged in the editorial " policy" of his journals.

It remains only to note that the j)roft'ssor, in his article, claims to defend

the higher criticism, which includes the work of such critics as Green and
Bissell, which is neither destructive nor rationalistic; but it is singular that

when Professor Green has ap])eared in his journals it is mostly to antag-

onize Professor Harper, either as spokesman of tlie rationalists, as editor

of book reviews, or as manager of contributions. This intimation of aflllia-

tion with Princeton criticism is a little late, and, as tliere is no outside or

inside proof of it, it is a tritle perplexing to the honest mind. However,
if we may allow that in "opinion " Professor Harper is at one with Pro-

fessor Green, though in "jjolicy " opposed to him, he may go "scot free."

But as we can only judge of the editor by the "policy" of liis periodical

and not by his private ''opinion," we are constrained to believe that the

"policy" is an index of the "opinion," and that higher criticism in the

professor's hands is ra[)idly degenerating into a dangerous r:itionalism.

Having now replied to these critics according to the spirit and tenor

of their ar:i.:!es, wc trust that it will not 'u(; necessary to continue the con-

troversy from u personal stand-point, but ratlier on the broad ground of

inq\iiry for truth, and with a solicitude for exact knowledge of the origin

and cliaracter of the books that constitute the canon of Scripture.
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THE DOWNFALL OF THE "DECREES."

This is not a creed-building ;ige. With the advancement in culture and

a more critical uuderstuuding of the Scriptures have also coiue a wider

niuge of liberty in inter})retatiou to faith and a sincere disposition to re-

duce the simplicities of the Gospel to briefest dogmatic expression. The

production of a great creed, Uke the Athanasian, %vith subtle and erndite

affirmations and distinctions, would not be possible now. Nor is the

mammoth Westminster Confession less an anachronism by virtue of its

endless iterations and attempted pbilo.sophic settlements of the unrevealed

divine wisdom on tl.e problems of life and destiny. In the light of modern

study these old moss-covered credentials of church life read like experi-

ments in logomachv. or the evaporation of a theological spirit that no longer

dominates ^iu the realm of inquiry. The truth that is in these aged and

sibylline frame-works needs to be rescued and reformed in modern utterance

and according to the simpler modern beliefs of critical intelligence. It is

not more a sign of the times than of the triumpii of right conceptions in

theology that at last persons of the Presbyterian cult are willing to reconsid-

er that part of their Confession which, since the days of Arminius.has been

a theological offense to Christendom. The movement for a revision of the

tliird chapter of the Confession, which contains the obnoxious doctrine of

predestination as applied to the eternal state of men, had its rise in a

petition from the presbytery of Nassau to the General Assembly in 1888.

Small in itself, it originated a revolution that cannot stop until a modifi-

cation of the great Confession sliall be accomplished.

In one year fourteen presbyteries united their petitions with the orig-

inal one for a consideration of the subject of revision, and the re-ult has

awakened a wide-spread interest in the discussion that is now at the

front in the Presbyterian body. The General Assembly in its recent ses-

sion in New York'agreed to overture the two lumdred presbyteries in the

United States with specific questions as to their desire for a revision and

as to the particulars concerning which they may be anxious for a revision.

This is a wholesale overtme; oi)ening the door to a discussion of the en-

tire Confession; l)ut its main purpose is to ascertain the sentiment in tlic

Presbyterian bodies touching the perpetuity, modification, or eNtinction

of tlie hL-inous third chapter.

Never having sympathized with that chapter, or accepted a!iy of the

explanations made in its behalf, or regarded as logical any of the argu-

ments offered for its monstrosities, we join with the outside multitude in

expressing the hope that after a full and rigid examination of the section

or articles which alhrm that God did freely and unchangeably ordain

whatsoever comes to pass, yet so as neither to be the Auihor of sin not

interfere with the volition of the creature, the Prcsliyterian Churdi wil"-

completely al)andon the teadiing as well as the language in whioh it is

couched. It is not to be expected that so significant an event as the

altention of a creed, with so many historic antecedents and w ith such

prominence in theological controversy as the Westminst^^r Coufc,>i-*ion has
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6ust;iinei1, will occur immediMtely, or vitliout the most careful investiga-

tion of tlie necessity alleocd for the change. Any rash or thoughtless at-

tempt, or the employment of superficial reasons, by which to induce a

great body of Christians to alter the standards of fiiith, should meet with

the opposition it ileserves. The Presbyterian Church, noted for its calm-

ness, must now be honest and i)atient in the consideration of the subject

before it. On the other hand, while it must resist demagogical influences

to secure the modification, it must be ulive to the arguments that may be

urged in behalf of the petitioners for a change. It must be as resolute to

do the right thing as it is calm and heroic in opposing the wrong thing.

In this connection, it occurs to us to say that certain arguments that

have been jiroposed to the Presbyterian Church for a revision of the Con-

fession are not only invalid in substance, but unworthy of submission for

want of relevancy. Dr. Lyman Abbott scouts tlie Calviuistic doctrine

of election as a "sixteenth century idea," as if the great age of a doctrine

were not rather in its favor than against it. If it is a tenable ground for

the re]>ndiation of doctrine, or beliefs, or truths, because they are not the

products of our own age, we may renounce the Reformation because it

was a sixteenth century movement, and the gospels because they have

descended from the first century. Aristotle gave us the syllogism and

Bacon the inductive system; but it might be said against tlie one that it

Avas born before the Christian era and the latter that it bears the stamp of

a previous century, aud therefore they cannot be received. A doctrine is

neither true nor false because it originated in the sixteenth century; nor

is its validity to be determined by the period that gave it birth. John

Calvin has nothing to do with the truth or falsehood of the doctrine of

fore-ordination of events or ciestinies. It is true or false v>'ithout refer-

ence to him, or his age, or the Presbyterian Church, and would be true

or false tliough he had never lived, and the Presbyterian Church had

never existed. To ridicule the doctrine, therefore, because it is of the

sixteenth century is the weakest of arguments for a change.

Equally fallacious, and of the same inconsiderateness, is the suggestion

that the creed should be brought into h;irm<niy with the consensus of

modern times, as if truth was in bondage to established opinion, and must

come forward or retire at the bidding of synods or organized bodies of

religious mi^n. In all fairness it should rather be required of the age that

it should seek to harmonize itself with the truth, than that the truth

should be asked to harmonize with the age. We greatly mistake if we
suppose that modern cidture is the authorized umpire between truth and

error, especially that it can determine the inherent truth or error of the

intricate and recondite questii>ns of theology. To be sure, a Christian

body will not overlook the tendencies of the times, nor be iudilTerent to

its discoveries and achievements in science, philology, and archaeology,

nor eschew the absulute results of positive research and criticism; but it

will not be subservient to the demands of the age, nor surrender its self-

respect at the dictation of a mob of critics and antagonists. The chief

point to be kept in view is, not the age, but the truth. If ihe doctrine of
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election is true wm, it tms alicays true, and ahcayi icill le true, in lunnan

history, and it ought not to le changed to suit the modern clamor, or to har-

monize with public opinion.

Tlie initial work of the Presbyterian Church is a re-cxamination of the

basis of the doctrine, not in its historical aspects, but in its scriptural

character; and if it can see no reason for a change of faith it should

rcsolutel}' refuse to change the creed. Besides, if after a careful study of

tlie basis of the doctrine the Church is still satislied with its scriptural

soundness, it should affirm it with all integrity and enthusiasm, and in-

sist that Oiristendom shall accept it as a revelation from God. The day
has come when, if false, it should be eliminated from the Confession, but

if true it should be heralded with the tremendous strength of t!ic whole

Church. The attitude of the Presbyterian Church respecting the doctrine

is open to criticism, because the outside world is not certain whether it

holds to it or has secrectly abandoned it. It seems that it does mjt deny
the doctrine, but it refuses frankly to affirm it. It is evidently an in-

tegral part of the Confession, but it is heard no longer in the pulpit' ex-

cept in Talleyrand's vsus loquendi. Laymen unite with the Church with

words of repudiation of the doctrine on their lips, and Arminian ministers

are installed in their parishes without the slightest change of faith or

opinion respecting the decrees. This Laodicean position of the Churcli is

bid for the doctrine if it be true, and unfortunate for the Church if false.

What is needed, therefore, is a firm, square affirmation of the truth, wlieiher

it shall confirm or reject the third chapter of the Confession, since the

truth is of more value than the creed.

There are some arguments for revision that the most conservative of

CalVinists can afford to weigh and appropriate in behalf of the truth, and
Avhich Arminians may modestly sujrgest to their respectful consideration.

The po})ular impression is, that the section on the decrees is obsolete, and
that Calvinistic bodies have entirely outgrown its meaning and applica-

tion. That it still retains its place in the Confession is not astonishing,

for nations outgrow laws and constitutions before they abandon them,
and religionists often advance beyond their doctrines and ccremoni^-s be-

fore they modify or reject them. The Roman augury lost i«s standing
with the statesmen and conmion people years before it was declared use-

less and unavailable. The Lutheran Church still retains the inherited

Koman Catholic doctrine of confession and priestly absolution, though it

is of no influence in, and is not observed by, the Church. So the chapter
on the "decrees" is rather the monument of the rejectable theological

science of other days than the exponent of any preachable faith in these

times. It is a relic of pious ingenuity rather than a living aritlimetic in

human thought; it is a theory of future vital statistics rath r than a

schedule of known or knowable facts pertaining to the distrll)ution of

eternal rewards and retributions. WImtever its influence in preceding
centuiies on tlie religious life of the people, it is now a quiescent factor

and wholly inoperative both in religious people and human aflairs. The
advance of the Church ilself beyond the teaching of the decrees is sig-
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iiiticant of tlieir worn-out CDndition, their inability in these days of a

broader knowledge of the Scriptures, and their probable untruthfulness

as a doctrine.

From the Arminian view-point the doctrine is not only paradoxical

but it is self-contradictory, and therefore absurd. If it were only para-

doxical we should be cautious in objecting to it, for the Bible is a book
of paradoxes. A miracle is a scientific paradox, but it is not self-refut-

ing. Paul was weak when he was strong and strong when he was weak,

but he was not absurd when he claimed to be in either paradoxical con-

dition. That God fore-ordained all things to come to pass, yet so as not

to be the Author of sin, which is the greatest thing, save redemption, that

ever came to pass, is not a paradox, but a self-contradictory absurdity.

Neither docs theology require it nor logic justify it. That God foreor-

dained all things, yet so us not to interfere with human freedom, is an-

other equally incompatible statement, without justification in logic, and
without confirmation in human history. We are not certain that the

Arminian expression of the relations of divine sovereignty and human
freedom is unimprovable, but we are certain that the Calviniau formulary

is logically absurd and scripturally defective. And this, as we under-

stand it, is the sentiment of our modern age respecting it.

If a doctrine may be judged by its utility, or its efl'ects in human life, the

doctrine of predestination may righteously be condemned, for it has been a

stumbling-block in the path of progress, and ahinderanceto the prosperity

of Calvinistic bodies tliemsclvcs in all lands. On the side of the elect it

reads like Universalism; on the side of the reprobate it reads like fatal-

ism; and taken together it destroys human freedom, paralyzing aspira-

tions and achievements in proportion as it is received and incorporated in

the history of the Church. The Arab is a fatalist, and the sultan's em-

pire is an illustration of the elfects of predestination when carried out in

practical affairs. The Presbyterian Church might have been three times

as strong as it is in the United States but for the blocking of its wheels

by the " decrees" of its faith; and if these shall be removed in the near

future we shall expect such success to this venerable Christian body as

it has not had since the day it handicapped itself with paradoxes and

absurdities. With these out of the way we even dream of the possibility

of an organic union between the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches,

for, bating superficial differences between them touching other doctrines,

and an imlikeness of polity or church organization, which in the hands
of wise men should not prove intractable, there would be no substantial

ground for separation; and with Komau Catholicism menacing the re-

public there would be a strong reason for an early union. In the discus-

sion in the Presbyterian Church over the " decrees" we voice the general

hope that the minority may become the majority, and the majority act in

the interest of that truth that is to save the world.
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THE ARENA.

BOSTON I D E A L I S :M .

1 HAVE read and meditated upon the brilliant, learned, and comprehen-

sive article on "Philosophical Idealism," by Professor B. P. Bowne, in

the May-June number of the Methodist licvicw, \vith a very lively inter-

est; not only because of its intrinsic merit, but because it serves, in &

degree, to clear up the mystery as to whether or not a defined system of

idealism is being taught at the Boston University, and what the nature of

that idealism is. Now that the enuuciation of the Boston University

idealism has, at length, been quite plainly made by its chief, if not sole,

discoverer and expounder, one may, without impertinence, ask some

direct questions about it, especially if it be his intent not so much to cast

discredit upon it, or to express dissent from its declared character and

postulates—seeing that these have not, as yet, received any thing like an

ample statement, and cannot, therefore, by the uninitiated, be fully under-

stood—as to draw out more cxreuded explanations. And, seeing that the

apparent reluctance to declare the quality of this Boston idealism has at

last laeen overcome, we may reasonably look now for a very free and ready

assertion of all its principles and implications.

The enunciation above referred to is given in the winding up of the

aforesaid artic-le of Professor Bowne, and is as follows: "It (the world)

exists not only o,« a conception in the divine understanding, but also as a

form of activity in the divine will. . . . The outcome of this activity is

the phenomenal world, which is neither inside nor outside of God in a

ppacial sense, but. which exists in unpicturable dependence upon the divine

will. . . . Tnis world, being indejjendent of us, has all the continuity,

uniformity, and objectivity which an extra-mental system could have,

and, as distinct from individual delusion, is real and universal. Indeed,

it is hard to sny what this view should le called. In distinction from the

idealism of sensationalism it is realism. . . . It is idealistic, on the otlicr

liand, in mniniaining that this .system is essentially phenomenal, and

exists only in and for intelligence."

Concerning this peculiar "view,'" which is neither idealism nor reali'-m,

but both, we have to suggest, If the "outcome" of the divine activity,

generating the world, is only nn idea and not an act, it is purely mental;

it does not result in a creation, does not realize an entity, but is solely a

phenomenon, or a congeries of phenomena in God's consciousness. The

world is merely the revelation to human intelligence of tiic processes of

the mind of God. "What ranker pantheism than this could find verbal

expression ?

But, again, if this "outcome" of the divine activity docs not result in

a ri-al creation, docs not give birth to a jtositive entitij, not only is there

no proper "objectivity" to the universe, but what becomes of its "con-

tinuity and uniformity," imless we suppose the divine activity to be ex-

erting itself with an unbroken and everlasting flow upon the same lines?
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For a phenomenon can last only during the continuance of the act or ac-

tion producing it.

This Boston idealism would, then, seem to present God to us, not only

in the irrational attitude of perpetually volitionating, to keep an ever-

appearing and vanishing world in unreal existence; but, also, in the de-

grading and absurd light of an impotent absolute, fated forever to gener-

ate objectless phenomena within his own consciousness, but eternally

shorn of the ability to give them substantial reality, and so rise to tlie

dignity of a Creator. J, B. Wentworth.
Buffalo, X. Y.

GOD'S BENEFICEXCE IX NATURE.

The immediate effect of the almost unparalleled disaster in the Cone-

maugh Valley has been to produce doubt of God's ever wise beneficence.

As said grim old Carlyle, in the midst of a scene of suffering, '-If there

is a God, why doesn't lie do something ?" Public calanuty or great pri-

vate sorrow sets us questioning, leading some to doubt and some to denial.

Not only must faith confront these facts and questionings, but reason

must confnmt them also. In all the shadowed scenes of life we are apt to

judge God too narrowly, forgetting or overlooking the wider reach of his

plans. That God is infinite in wisdom, in power, and in goodness is not

only the declaration of revelation, but is it not, also, the voice of nature ?

It must be conceded that the facts and forces of nature, in their gen-

eral adaptation, serve our highest good; but they may also at timi«

bring to tiie individual loss and suffering. Possibilities for good permit

of possibilities for evil. Yet much of personal evil is the result of man's

ignorance as well as of man's sin. Tlie great law of gravitation is abso-

lutely necessary, and no one would presume to complain of it; yet this

very force precipitated the awful avalanche of water ui)on the doomed
valley. The law whicli governed was no freak of nature, but the very

law by which our lives are served in a thousand ways; by which the

oceans are held within their bounds; by which our ships are permitted to

sail their surface; and hy which the water is made to ilow in secret

through the hills and send its supply into our dwellings.

Who can improve upon the laws governing the rainfall, either as to

frequency or quantity ? For us to attempt improvement would be to

come to grief, as did tlie fabled Phaeton, who, aspiring t<> drive the steeds

of the sun but for a dav, so severely scorched the earth that Jupiter un-

seated him with a tliunderbolt. We have hills and valleys, and rainfall

and gravitation, and all serve our good. Folly only requires hills with-

out valleys, fire without the power to communicate itself, and water with-

out the power always to flow. God's beneficence in the laws of nature is

]>laiuly seen; and this beneficence must be sought in plan and provision,

in order and method and end; not in interruption and break. It must
be found in nature's constancy, not in disturbance of law and uncertainty.

Agents and forces wait on every hand to do man service, in unvarying

nnd ascertainable order. Upon those unvarying laws man must rely for
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kuowiedge and progress in tlie iippliances of advancing civiliz.\tion.

In God's far-reachiug providence for good, under the reign of law, tlie

conditions of life are to be bettered, and the possibilities of life and

knowledge enlarged.

"Who can doubt that God's natural and moral administration is all

that can be desired, and all that goodness and wisdom can devise for

the benefit of men ? In all things, let us be careful to ascribe ''right-

eousness unto our Maker." "Great is our Lord, and of great power:,

liis understan;!ling is infinite." Louis Paine.

'Warren^ 0.

THE GENESIS OF ITUMAX PvESPOXSIBILITY.

A distinguished philosopher writes me," I believe in the freedom of the

human Avill, but I also believe in the sovereignty of God."

But, it is pertinent to ask, if Adam's will was free in the choice of dis-

obedience, how could the sovereigntj- of God affect in the slightest degree

his wicked volition ? If Adam was not the sole originator of his wicked

volition, how could he be held accountable therefor without a disregard to

right and justice ? How could guilt attach to an act constrained by the

sovereignty of God ? How could an immaculate God constrain Adam to

put forth a wicked volition ? God has innumerable plans, but it is in-

conceivable and impossible for him to form any plan tliat would involve

^^olations of moral law and a disregard of the immutable distinGtiou& o£

lightness and wrongnoss.

"That cannot be right in God which is wiong in me," says John Greene-

leaf Whittier. This certainly is true relative to fundamental rightncss..

The Scriptures say, " It is impossible for God to lie." If this is true-,,

it must be equally impossible for God to constrain me to lie.

Has God perpetrated upon me tlie flagrant meanness of so constituting-

my nature that I necessarily suffer for an act which his sovereignty con-

strained me to perform? Did he so constitute my instincts, my intuitions^

my reason and conscience, as to bear false witness ? This surely would'

be an instance of double-lircasted duplicity and injustice in God's char-

acter. But if Adam was free he could originate a wicked volition, and

if he was free he could refrain from originating that volition. If,, tliore-

fore, lie did originate a wicked volition he alone was accountable therefor.

If he alone was accountable therefor the sovereignty of God could have

had no possible agency, or desire, or purpose, or plan, in the genesi.^ of

that wicked volition. To say that Adam originated a wicked volitioii,

and yet that the divine sovereignty controlled in the genesis of that

wicked volition, is a manifest violation of the necessary laws of thonght.-

Such an afFirmation says that both Adam and God were responsible for

the origin of the same sinful volition. To say that a wicked volitioii was

]mt forth, self-originated by man, excludes the divine sovereignty from

its genesis; and to say ihnt the divine sovereignty extends di>v,-n into the

genesis of a wicked volition, excludes human agency therefrom, in every

Eense that involves accountability therefor.

48—FIITH SEUIKS, VOL, V,
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If the sovereignty of God extends to the incipiency of wicked volitions

God is %vickod. He is wicked beciiuse he violates the uecessary principles

of immutable morality. If his sovereignty docs not extend to the origin

of wicked resolves, then his sovereignty is in no way responsible therefor.

Observe, it is not a mystery, for a mystery transcends human thought;

but this is an absurdity, because it shocks human thouglit.

Can tliat be called thinking which disregards the law of identity, which

says "A thing is what it is," and also disregards the law of self-contradic-

tion, which says "A thing cannot be and yet be at the same instant ?
"

lie says a wicked volition is not T,-hat it is, a self-originated act. He
says man is responsible and irresponsible at the same instant for the same

wicked volition.

He makes man responsible for the wicked volition when he is seeking

some person to censure for the immorality perpetrated.

. And he makes God responsible for the wicked volition when he is seek-

ing **the praise of his glorious grace," and the display of his genius and

natural attributes, in doing evil that good might come of it. 'Would it

not be wiser to reject human freedom than to assume it, and, in the same

breath, annihilate it in the sovereignty of God ?

The divine sovereignty that rules the moral universe, and that rewards

and punishes all accountable beings, is a conception as necessary as it is

grand and glorious.

No accountable being ever has passed, or ever will pass, beyond the

control of Deity.

No immortal soul will ever be able to commit soul suicide.

And God has nowhere intimated that he ever intends to murder one.

While it is true that everj' sinful volition is an act that never ceases to

be felt for evil in the divine government, GJod can, and often does, par-

tially overrule, in the interests of righteousness, wicked volitions after

accountable being's have freely shot them forth into the eye of a witness-

ing world. But H divine sovereignty that, in some subtle manner, reaches

as a causing force into the sinful volitions of accountable creatures, M'ho are

hastening to the judgment of tlic great day to be judged and damned for

those volitions, is too shocking to logic to be entertained for an instant.

Delaware, Ohio L.D. 2\IcCabe.

ADAM'S DILEMMA.

In Dr. Longking's criticism, in last number of the Review, of the .¥/c'^-

igan Advocate'^8 SiWiwcv to "An Important Question,'' occurs the follow-

ing: "As it was morally impossible for him (Jesus) to originate an

unholy thought, purpose, or act, because of the perfect purity of his

nature, neither, for a like reason, could he yield to one at tlie suggestion

of another."

Without discussing tlie merits of the question, may I ask for the bear-

ings of this statement upon the fall of our lirst [nu'ents ? I have always

understood that their original image was that of God himsclt. If, there-

iore, perfect purity of nature was a bar to sin in the case of Jesus, why
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was it not a bar to sin in the case of Adum ? The acceptance of such a

statement seems to involve the dilemma, eitlicr Adam did not possess

perfect purity of nature or it was morally impossible for him to do -what

he actually did. The first contradicts the word and the second the fact.

Blue Bod, Pa, "Wm. Powick.

D. D. WEEDON ON FREEDOM OF THE WILL.

Whedon's idea of freedom is "power to the contrary." This power is

attested by consciousness. Whedon's entire argument against Necessity

turns upon the possession of such power by the agent. In the coui-se of

his argument he lays down the following projiosition as a corollary from
his reasoning (see WiU^ p. 273): "An agent possesses a power of acting

otherwise than the way that God foreknows he will act." This proposi-

tion is ambiguous; though the author seems to have originally thought
that it would be correctly understood by candid readers. It may be in-

terpreted to imply the power of acting two opposite ways at the same
time; or the power of acting otherwise up to the moment of acting.

To this ambiguity the author refers on page 37 of the "IRZZ as follows:

*'The word 'instead' is important in one of the above formulas of defini-

tion. The proposition that the Will puts forth one volition, with full

power to another volition, may either captiously or innocently be under-
stood to imply the power to put forth two opposite volitions at the same
time." He also refers with approval to the following quotation in a foot-

note on the same page: "This is too absurd to be maintained." In the

seventh line on the same page he defines the point beyond which the

power to the contrary does not extend, by the phrase, "at the initial in-

stant." The proposition, as thus fully explained by the author himself,
is that an agent possesses a potccr, at the initial instant of acting, of actiwj

otherwise than in the iray that God forclcnoirs he irill act. Against this,

the exact meaning of the author, the objection sometimes made, that liis

position demands a double agent to meet the conditions, has no force.

Syracuse, N. Y. Eli C. Bruce.

THE DIVINE APPELLATIVE CHURCH.
Some denominations claim they are non-sectarian because "the dis-

ciples were first called Christians at Antioch," and Christian is the divinely
given name for God's people. We deny their claim for tlie following
reasons: 1. The name Christian was in all probability given in derision.

2. The name Christian was not understood by the disciples to be divine,

and it was not by them used. 3. The name ChristiaH occurs but three

times in the New Testament. Isaiah says, " And thou shalt be called by
a new name, which the mouth of the Lord shall name." and they a-k,

AVliat is it ? The new name given is Church. Hence Jesus said to Peter.

"Upon this rock I will buiUl my Church." 1. The term Christian wa^
never in "the mouth of the Lord." 2. This is the first place in the Bible
where the term Church occurs. 3. It was given by "the mouth of the
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Lorrl." 4. The disciples so understood it, and ever afterward used it.

Hence their ciiistles are addressed to "the Church in thy house," to "the

Church of God," " uuto the Church of the Thessaloniuns," and to other

local churches.

The "seven Churches of Asia" were Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamos,

Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, Laodicea, showing that affixes and pre-

fixes take scriptural precedent. Jasox Young.
Kenton, 0.

STEWARDSHIP.
The nobleman, the ten servants, the ten pounds, and the command,

" Occupy till I come," open fully the question of stewardship.

The return of tlie nobleman was not to take possession of the tea

pounds Avith increase, but to see how each servant had used his steward-

ship and to determine his reward.

Faithfulness secured possessions and authority equal to the ability

shown by the improvement of the talents received. The direction given

to tlie disciples, when they were sent into the village to bring the colt

they should find near the entrance, manifests Christ's claim and proprie-

torsliip of property.

He armed the disciples against any claimant or objector by using the

words, "The Lord hath need of him." Luke xix.

1. The return of the received pound does not indicate failure in busi-

ness or poverty in earthly possessions, but reveals the " wicked servant "

in his denial of the authority and government of God over all accumu-
lations.

2. The untying and leading away of the colt without opposition from

the owner proves liis acknowledgment of the Master's right to claim his

property, and his faithfulness as steward.

3. Kesponsibility for the use of money and other goods, represented by

the pound and the colt, requires ownership and control; therefore govern-

ments are right in securing to individuals exclusive possession of property,

that stewardship may have opjwrtunitj".

4. The building and completion of character demand the possibilities

resulting in achieved inequalities, seen in poverty, and in com])eteuce, and
in wealth.

5. This world and its resources, tins life and its opportunities, were not

intended to give to every one a ]ier capita share of the aggregate wealth.

6. The "anti-poverty" theories are anti-God; not that God has or-

dained some to poverty, some to competence, and some to wealth ; but

that he lias ordained stewardship, in which the losses and gains of the

present vary the tests and opportunities.

7. The reckoning with stewards is not postponed until the end of all

opportunity, but "upon the first day of the week." He whose every

week acknowledgment of God proves him a good steward will finally

have authority or reward to the full measure of his well-used ability.

Aulurn, N. Y. L. C. Qceal.
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EDITORIAL EEVIEWS.

FOREIGN RESULIE.

THE GENERAL SITUATION.
The U>'iyeksal Exposition lias the floor as we write, and is quite likely

to keep it. It promises to be a great success, not only in France, but

throughout Europe, in that it draws to Paris a great concourse of visit-

ors, and thus tills the purses of the tradesmen, and so far stop the Uioutlis

of political brawlers; for by common consent in all France there is to be

no question before the nation but the success of the Exposition, and so

long as the eyes of tlie gieat national disturber of the peace of Europe are

busy in lauding and admiring itself, other nations may have a quiet

breathing spell. France worships glory and the almighty franc, and with

both of these at its comKiand in the ^'Triumphant Exposition,''^ ithni, novr

little time for any thing else, so that Boidanger and Ca>sarean conspiracies

are no longer the bug-bears that they have been. Indeed, the marked

success of the event that just now appeals to all hearts is quite likely to

form a chasm over which the coxcomb dictator will not be able to extend

bis hands.

The other nationalities of the Continent will look on in peace if tliis

shall be the result of the industrial uprising of France, for one thing slie

has shown, namely, that she can get up a "Universal Exposition" with

no thanks to the universe; for the Exposition is thoroughly French. The
other nationalities of Europe would have but little to do -with it, and

the United States seems not to have made a success of its efforts. In-

deed, the French people and press appear greatly disgusted with what
they snceringly call the Puritans at the Exposition, that is, the English

and the Americans, because these nationalities persistently cling to their

" whim" of refusing to run their show on Sunday. For of what use is

Sunday in France, if not for gaiety and revelry ? Now, to be in France

and not do as the French do, in this respect, is deemed a great blunder.

Every Monday the press parades the numbers that graced the Exposition

the day before, and casts a sneer at that part of the Exposition which is

not open. And still, for the possible salvation of France, there is quite a

leaven at work among the little group of French Protestants who are bat-

tling bravely for the Puritan Sunday and the Puritan faith. Some of them

are even now so somlier in the common joy as to call attention to tlie

Hepublic tliat Protestantism created on our side of the water in 1780,

founded on the Puritan IJible, and theirs at the same iieriod based on the

infidel philosophy of Voltaire and Roiis.seau. It, was their great statesman,

Guizot, who .'^aid: '* Protestantism m.ay be proud of the nations that it

has founded, and sliow them with pride, as did Cornelia lier sous."
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I. RELIGIOUS.
The Evangelical League of all the Protestants of Germany against

the Catholic aggression of the period is still growing apace. Branch

leagues have recently been formed in Bavaria, Hanover, and Saxony.

Among the members of these leagues are Christians of various hues that

may not be greatly attached to the Church, and even Christians of so lib-

eral a hue that they seldom see the churches, -with a fair sprinkling of the

most liberal shades. But they all stand together in the one great effort of

protecting Germany at large from falling under the rule of the Vatican.

This conglomerate composition will, it is feared, not effect much in

their purpose unless they adopt some means of educating their members

up to a livelier sense of Christian responsibility than that of mere stolid

opposition to the Pajml forces. T^iey must have a spiritual correspond-

ence, an ecclesiastical spirit, and a living sympathy in divine service,

which will alone awaken the true faith and impart or create the power

to work effectively against Rome. For only from a living faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ, and a firm attachment to the word of God, can spring

a \-ictorious career in this struggle. It is, therefore, very doubtful

whether so piebald an alliance will effect much with their various weap-

ons; it is an incongruous medley of forces that will be likely to turn its

weapons against its own champions, in some instances, as readily as

against the common foe. lu works of love nothing ought to se}>arate

Protestant Christians from one another; they can do their whole duty

only when united by an evangelical spirit, and with evangelical liberty.

In this present work of reclaiming the Protestant Church for the fath-

erland, it is quite noticeable that the Lutheran pastors are more than

usually active ourside of their own special .sphere, which is quite unusual

and quite an innovation for them, who claim to be the old and orthodo.\

Church. And they make this move with fear and trembling, in compli-

ance with their traditions handed down to them from the days of the

great reformer—their immortal founder. The Lutherans fear any move-

ment toward the establishment of a national German Protestant Church,

as in any sucli organization they would be likely to hold si subordinate

place. But in the dilemma of being between the great antagonist of Lu-

ther on the one hand, and the dissident sects, they choose, of course,

the latter.

Is. Belgioi there is a wholesome excitement just now, in regard to the

matterof reprinting the obscene works that are flowing in such a foul stream

from the press of France. Their great politico-economist has taken up the

theme, and is now dealing some stalwart blows to these malefactors.

Laveleye accuses them of being woi-sc even tlian the French in the matter

of obscrne literature. At Brussels there are some publishers who make
a specialty of publishing tilihy books, that OJie would not dare issue in

Paris, and they are sold at high prices in France, England, and Ger-

many. This is a trade about as lucrative as that of lewd pictures, and

which has given to Belgium a reputation abroad of being low and beastly.
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The government mr-ide a few seizures of this illicit mutter, and some

of the dealers were convicted and others released. At least, these deal-

ers in trash became a little more reserved, since the minister of justice

publicly denounced them, and their base calling. The trouble is, as

Laveleye asserts, much greater than appears even on the surface. These

obscene books lower the moral standard, especially when they are books

well-known, and seen every-where, on the tables of the clubs, and even

on those of many private houses. Every body is thus induced to read

them and to talk about them—Zola, for example, whose obscenity is so

gross and revolting tliat some of his own principal followers and imitators

have thought it necessary to protest against this flood of filth.

On reading these infectious books one becomes hardened to almost

any thing, and things that were once revolting are nov,- common-place.

And thus the proprieties of ordinary- society—that is, resei-ve, purity,

chastity, and conjugal fidelity—are regarded as ancient prejudices and

old-fashioned notions. Thus no blame is any longer attached to the

most irregular relations of men and women; people regard them with

indifference. Tlius the lives of pure women are made a burden to them,

because they are exposed to insults which the world only calls gallant-

ries. This great lowering of the standard of national modesty and re-

spect for women becomes also a lowering of national self-respect, the

safeguard of a nation. The peoples that respect women and chastity

increase and prosper; those which practice immorality decline and fall.

And antiquity teaches us that they become incapable of being freemen.

The superiority of Christianity is, that it has made purity one of the

cardinal virtues. In })ro;)Ortion as materialism and paganism reappear,

there enters a period of decline for genuine civilization.

The Oratoire of Paris is the Mecca for the French Protestants, and

there collect on Sabbaths the very cream of the Christian element of the

capital. And its sacred desk is not consecrated to the clergy alone, but

also to the prominent laymen of tlie Church, when they have some impor-

tant appeal to make.

On a recent Sunday the famous Loon Say presided at a meeting of the

Society for Mutual -\id, and had a most intelligent and thoughtful audi-

ence. The honorable Senator made an allocution that was received with

much applause, and after having pointed out that the close and deep

bond that allied all his auditors is Protestantism, he continued in the

following eloquent strain as to current events:

"I ask myself whether this is not a great day for us in 1880, one hun-

dred years after the meeting of the Constituent Assembly, when we are

able to meet freely after having publicly celebrated our Christian service

as becomes a great religion. For this immense result we ought to be

grateful to the generation that emancipated us; for how many of us here

could say that they have not sprung from one of those families persecuted

in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and who were exiled from

France not again to rtturn but by the opportunity of the Kevolution?
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As for myself, I belong to a family that had sought safety in exile, and

was not ablo to return to France until the close of the eighteenth century,

when it profited by the Edict of Toleration. This edict granted us, since

1787, a certain number of guarantees. Our marriages and births could

then be registered and acknowledged as legitimate, and our divine ollices

could be performed.

" But this was only a tolerance; it was not until 1780 that one of our

people, llabant Saint-Etienne, a deputy of the Assembly, was able to

say: 'We are free only by the grace of tolerance, and this is not

enough; we demand full libertj' to enjoy all the rights and duties

of citizens, and to be admitted to all the responsibilities and places. We
wish, in a word, to have all the guarantees that we may clain) as French-

men.' His speech, pronounced on the 21st of August, 1789, made a

deep impression on the Assembly, and later, this same deputy, having

become president of that body, was able to write to his father, Paul

Rabant: 'At last the Protestants are all free; they have regained their

position as citizens, and they can now prove to their country how much
they love it, notwithstanding tlieir long exile and its long ingratitude.'

And now, at the end of a century, what a vast difference! I see Protest-

ants on every scale of the social ladder. I have been President of the

Senate, and my successor belongs to our religion. Every'-where there

are Protestants; I see them occupy the highest places in the arts and in

the industries. It seems to me that under such conditions we have done

well to assemble iu such numbers, and I am proud to be able to say to

you: Let us be grateful citizens!"

In SrAix the fanatical clergy of the government are again in the line

of attack toward the Protestants. A Swiss preacher in Malaga was

recently condemned to two years' imprisonment and fifty dollars fine, to-

gether with costs of the suit, because he had written something in dejire-

cation of the adoration of pictures. He was afterward pardoned. But

not all the liberties have been taken from the Protestants. The Young
Glen's Associations are jiermitted to have lectures, to which the public

are admitted. Bibles and tracts are distributed by colporteurs. The

free schools for Protestants in 3Iadrid count aJxHit five hundred children,

so that one cannot say that the times of the Inquisition have returned.

The gospel work, under the guidance of a Swiss committee of Lausanne,

is still carried on by the indefatigable Empaytaz in Barcelona and the

vicinity. This evangelist has a mcmbershii) of about one hundred and

twenty in his church, and even more regular attendants, and in seven

schools for both sexes he has nearly one hundred and fifty scliolars. Ills

Sunday-school has over two hundred jiupils.

But Spain as a nation is rapidly going back to the Vatican. In a re-

cent Cutln lie convention they listened to the connnand from Pome, and

voted for the restoration of the temporal power to the Pope; and voted

for this measure with as much unction as if the whole Spanish nation

were at thch' back.
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The efforts of Oie government to avoid any international complications

were fruitless. Contrary to its wislies, tlie Italian government was at-

tacked in tlie most violent manner, and even more bitterly by tbe lay ora-

tors of the University than by the clergy. And not only the Ultrainon-

tanes, but also the Conservatives, joined in this appeal for the Po})e

against Italy. The leaders of this convention intend now to have the

strongest of these speeches printed in great quantities and circulated

among the people, who are still too indifferent to this matter to satisfy

the Church. In this way an active propaganda is to be made for the

coming convention in Saragossa in 1890.

The African Slave-trade is just now receiving heavy blows from

many sides. Measures are being arranged to have, if possible, an inter-

natioual convention for its supjiressiou. This unusual activity is largely

owing to the efforts of the French Cardinal Lavigerie, who has been ex-

tremely busy on his own beat, in Algeria, and is growing into the convic-

tion that an armed intervention might do much service in this line. But

the most peculiar feature of the work is the circumstance that this anti-

slavery current seems likely to flow into two branches, because the phil-

anthropic world at large suspects the Cardinal of having two strings to

his bow—he will abolish slavery and introduce Catholic missions at the

same time. With respect to the Catholic feature of the movement, it

seems to have begun in Belgium; there contributions were obtained, and

quite a troop of men, about a hundred strong, was enlisted for tlie actual

invasion of Africa. A few months ago it was said that this band would

go into Africa by way of the Congo, and make its way to Tanganyika.

But, so far, the band seems not yet to have left Belgium. In France,

antislavery committees have been formed in Paris, Marseilles, and Lyons.

.Austria has one in Vienna, and at Salzburg a ladies' committee has been

formed for the same purpose.

In Germany there has been formed an Antislavery Society, at the head

of Avhich is the Archbishop of Colngne. Like efforts are now being

made in Sicily, Spain, HoUand, and Switzerland; but nowhere is there

as yet any thing practical, and it is not clear whether there is much suc-

cess in tht line of money collections. But it is clear that the popular

heart has been touched in the matter, and tlint Christian people at least are

inclined to look on some such movement with favor. The fact that the

Catholic element is active in this matter stirs up a Protestant feeling,

and it is i)retty certain that if Cardinal Lavigerie turns his activity into

the line of his Church propaganda, he will thereby incite activity among
the Protestant peoples of Europe.

And this is showing itself now in England and Germany. In the Ger-

man empire the Colonization Society has taken up the subject, and in

England the African explorer, Cameron, is the most zealous advocate of

the movement, and he is sujiported by the Archbishop of Cauterljury and
the aristocratic clement generally.
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II. LITERARY.
The German Universities are stirred up a little at present by a new-

departure in the arrangement of the studies by one of the institutions of

Middle Germany. From time immemorial theological studies have led

the schedule for the season, but the scht-me alluded to stands thus:

1. Linguistics; 3. Historical Sciences; 3. Philosophy and Pedagogics;

i. Matliematics; 5. Natural History; G. jMedicine; 7. Political Econ-

omy and Jurisprudence; 8. Theology; and, finally, the Fine Arts and

Gymnastics.

This idea of putting Theology at the end of the schedule, when its his-

torical rights -would place it at the beginning, is shocking; and then to

put it into conjunction with such follies as follow it is rather more than

can be borne. The question now raised is, whether the various faculties

were consulted in this matter, or whether it is the whim of an unauthor-

ized dean thus to dcj)rive Theology of its old historical right of precedence,

which would place divine things always in advance of things temporal.

The feeling among the theologians is, that this step is an outcome of the

general tendency of the age to suppress or degrade the Gospel, t])eology,

and the Church, and, as far as possible, to push them to the wall ; and

that it is the duty of tlie Church and the theologians not to submit to

this lowering of'their rank, which is their crown.

"We are free to state that this certainly is an innovation, and one that

seems strange because it is unusual, but we think the German theologians

a little sensitive when they suspect it to be an intentional degradation.

"The Gospel at the Champ-de-Mars," is the heading of a charac-

teristic evangelical appeal to the Parisians on the occasion of their Expo-

sition, which we here give literatim:

"The Exposition has just been opened, and with it have also been

opened, in Avenue Kapp and the Square of the Trocadero, two confer-

ence halls, where the Gospel is announced every day to the crowd, which

is incessantly renewed. Here is a niagnillcent occasion to i)roclaim Jesus

Christ to tlie thousands who have come from all parts of tlie globe, and

who for the most part know nothing of religion except Koman Catholi-

cism, unless they be professed Free-thinkers.

" Mr. MacAU understood this, and therefore, before the opening of the

Exposition, took the initiative of a campaign which is now begun, and

we hope will continue till the autumn. But if he has undertaken this

work counting on God, and without being frightened at the large ex-

pense of the enterprise, our French Protestant Churches of all denomina-

tions, for which he thus works, have also for their part somctliing to do;

and the least they can do is to second him. not only by their prayers and
testimonies of symjiathy, but also by abundant contributions. We adopt

too easily the pleasant habit, when tiie question is the evangelization of

France, of leaning on our English and American friends, as if their liber-

ality freed us from opening our purses. Our Protestantism, it is true,

Las to bear the weight of very heavy financial burdens, but it is not pos-
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sible that we cannot, if we will it, collect a few thousand francs for a

work of so much imi)ortancc, and which concerns us so directly here.

"Why, f'lr examplf, does not each Cluirch in Paris and the Depart-

ments make iu its own midst a special collection for the work of the Ex-

position, either onicially or iu a semi-official manner, by circulating among

its members a subscription-list ? One might choose for this collection

some special day, as, for instance, that of the Ascension or of Pentecost.

May God put it into our hearts to understand our duty in this respect,

and with all our power to aid our devoted lirother jSIacAU to profit of a

peculiar opportunity to become a fisher of men."

A Prayer for the Exposition appears in the columns of one of the

Protestant journals, offered by Pastor Brevauues, which will show the

sweet disposition of the French evangelicals:

" Divine Creator of men, why hast thou gathered them iu numbers so

great from every country and every nation?

" Speak, speak, Lord 1 Tell them that the wealth of nature and the

master-pieces of art are in thy hand!
" Will their hearts not soar to thee? That tower which rises from the

earth to the clouds guides their eyes toward infinite space. ;Most High,

all space is to thy eye as nothing.

" Father eternal and universal, thy thought is with the atom. Thy
love murmurs in the insect and swells iu the flower of the field.

" God of the Gospel, thou hast made us free and active. Tliy will is

that we love one another, and that we be one. Complete this unity. Aid

us to forecast it in the mirage of this convocation of nations !

"Supreme Being, before whom the kings of the earth are as dust and
the nations as smoke! thou dost raise us and regenerate us, thou dost

draw us to thy perfection.

"These are the new times, when the sword shall be turned into a prun-

ing-hook, and when the liou .shall lie dowu with the lamb. Thou hast

promised these times to us, and thou wilt give them to us. ]\Iay this

Universal Exposition foretell their coming ! Amen."

Tire Genevan Church lias been very rich in pastors of the Evangel-

ical school, and sixteen of these have been honored with special notice

from time to time iu the columns of the Gcinrtine licUgieuse, of Geneva.

These biograi)hioal notices, In' Francis Chap(>nni^rc, are now collected

into one volume and given to the public. Sevcml of the men noticed in

the.se articles are well known outside of their own country, and they all

have claims to attention from tlieir grand service to the cause of tlie Gos-

pel. Naville and Xecker have such a reputation tliat the .story of tlicse

two men alone would recommend the book to the Protestant world.

Among thi)-;e mentioned are Louis Second, the learned translatnr (,f the

Bible; Pu'^tor Tlieodore Prorel, the founder of the l\<[fuij>\- and Alex-

ander Lombard, the apostle of the crusade for a proper observance of tho

Sabbath.
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The Red Cross of France has been honored with the attention of a

member of the French Academy iu the person of Du Camp, for this savant

has just given to the world its story iu a small volume.

As our readers are aware, the Ked Cross is the symbol of the Conven-

tion of Geneva, and has resulted in an international contract by virtue of

which the wounded of all nations should receive the care of a sanitary

service that would be neutral in the time of war, even on the battle-field.

The idea of the law of nations, and of a fraternity of men and nations,

which should regard the idea of humanity in time of war, and even in

the midst of the horrors of battle, is an idea of absolutely Christian

origin; it ascends to Him who teaches men that they are all brothers,

and that in Christ there is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither Greek nor

barbarian.

But how many centuries have been necessary, how many hctacombs and

martyrs, in order that this idea, which is the basis of the Red Cross,

should flud a formula and actually be brought into practice to relieve the

sufferings of present civilization which even Christianity has not been

able to suppress ! It is this historic Red Cross, from its foundation in

the suite of the wars of the Crimea and Italy, that Du Camp has under-

taken to trace with the talent and competency that are peculiarly his.

The book is one of great interest to the philanthropic world,

Edmond t>v. PiiESSExsE, the famous Protestant Senator of France, leads

an extremely busy life. In addition to all his manifold duties he finds

time to write books of great import and living interest. He has just re-

vised and enlarged the third volume of his Iliitonj of the First Three

Centuries of the Christinn Chureh, which is received with great acclama-

tion by his colleagues of the Protestant Church.

This third volume finishes the apostolic age and completes the period

of the apostolic fathers, which is the transition between the first and the

second century. In the preface tlie author says: " Since the first edition

of this book grave problems have been raised by criticism. I have given

these a very large place in this volume, espcially in all that concerns the

Apocalypse and the authenticity of the writings of the apostolic fathers.

It will be seen that in regard to the letters of Ignatius I have changed my
opinion entirely.

"I have endeavored, for each one of the periods of the great epoch

of the history of the Church comprised in this volume, to follow closely

the struggles of its adversaries of all sorts, without as well as within. At

the liead of the first appears for tlie first time the CiT?sar of R(mie. It is

of great importance to catch the true character of the first persecutions

against the new religion, and so much the more as this question lias re-

cently given rise to acti%-e di-scussions. The points that 1 have endeavored

to throw liglit upon are the doctrinal development of the Church, with its

first variations; tlic Christian life, with its perils and temptations, and

also with its heroic grandeur in face of the insults and violence of the

pagan world."
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.

No theoiy of history is more prominent in literary circles thau that

every epoch is the result of the presence and influence of the iudivid-

Urility of its heroes or leaders. Little account is made of the multitudes

who merely co-operate -n-ith those above thera, or of that silent spirit

which, enveloping the world, determines the direction of its movements
and the issues of the rolling years. Man is the explanation of all the

phenomena of time. Around him cluster the events of the ages, as from

him go the forces that command order, the destruction of evil, the prog-

ress of the good. Xeander constructed cliurch history around the tow-

ering personalities of the centuries from the Apostolic Age to the Council

of Basle. Carlyle exalted the heroes of religion, literature, militarism,

and statesmanship into idols to whom the incense of adoration should be

ofi'ered. The leader is every thing. He is the vicegerent of those plans

that culminate in lifting nations out of barbarisnr into civilization, and
of transforming the world from its rough and thorny aspects into Edenic
beauty and Iiabitableuess. Such names as Julius Ca-sar, William the

Conqueror, Henry YIIL, Mehemct All, Joan of Arc, Frederick the Great,

"Wellington, Xapolcou. Lincoln and Grant indicate upheavals in history,

and are the synonyms of forces that efiected permanent changes in the

pulitical structure of nations. Such names as Coiistantine, Ilildebrand,

Augustine, Pelagiu?, Socinus, Arminius, Calvin, Luther, Knox, "Wesley,

and Fox speak of religious movements whose effects are as ceaseless as the

waves of the sea. Such names as Plato, Cicero, Philo, Descartes, Kant,
Bacon, Spencer, Darwin, Lotze, Cousin, Hamilton, Mill, and Hartmann
are expressive of scientific and metaphysical research and the immortal
grandeur of the human mind. Even tiie Scriptures lend color to the

theory, for the value of the Old Testament would be greatly lessened

without Abraham, Moses, Joshua, David, and Solomon; and the New
Testament, without Paul, John, Luke, and, above all, Avithout the imique
character of Jesus Christ, would be shorn of its excellence. To attribute

history to the magnetism of a few self-controlled geniuses may be an ex-

treme view, but there is foundation for it, and, if read in tlie light of the

theory, history will be easily decipherable and man's greatness will reach

demonstration.

The year 1889 will be remembered as the year of reaction in tlie his-

tory of the temperance movement in the United States. The refusal of

some of the Slates to submit a constitutional prohibitory amendment to

the vote of the people may or may not be a conspicuous proof of the

influence of the liquor power over political parties; but the repeal of

wholesome temperance laws, as in New Jersey and Khodc Lslaud, and the

defeat of an amendment by the peoi)lc, as in New Hampshire, Massaelm-
setts, and Pennsylvania, by astounding majorities, are ominous signs of

at least temjiorary disaster to the cause. Still more emphatic of dissent
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to the i)rinciple of prohibition was tlie resolution adopted iu June bv cer-
tain Episcopal rectors iu Philadelphia, and also the pu.pn.'c of the Lu
theran clergy of the State to oppose the amendment then pcndin- before
the people m Peunsylva>iia; and the influential opposition of the°faculty
of Harvard University to the amendment in Massachusetts, assisted bv
eighty clergymen, contains a lesson that should not be unheeded Ever
since the organization of the li-juor men's league, two years n-o, to reM^t
the temperance programme in the country, .iefeat has overtaken the friends
of temperance, first iu Jlichigan, and then in several Eastern States
Such an organization, and the use of money to overcome the temperance
sentiment in States where amendments were pending, were cx])ected- but
that clergymen and college professors should boldly affiliate with the op-
position was not in the calculation. The opposition of the liquor league
unscrupulous and damning, is less to be feared than the evident reacdon
among Christians, scholars, and statesmen who hitherto have been sui^-
porters of the principle, or, at least, not its antao-onists. It is time to be
calm; hot words of coudemnation will avail nothing; the dutv of the
hour 13 to inquire the cause of the reaction and to adjust methods to the
situation. In some States, as in Xew York, high license has its friends
among those who occupy pews in the churches

; more, the pulpit stands
behind It and advoc^Ues it; in others, local option and taxation measures
are not without favorable countenance from the pulpit and the pew- but
lu others, prohibition is tlie only sentiment and constitutional amendment
the chief remedy, as it should be every-where, for the great iniquity We
regret to see that Senator Blair says that " State prohibition must'always
fail, for it cannot cootrol manufacture and transportation." He therefore
pleads for national prohibition. But until the sentiment be stroiur enou<^h
for State prohibition, it will not be strong enough for nationarprohibi-
tion. In seeking for a national law we may lose the State law, whicii,
according to the Cincinnati Commercwl Gazette, is working well 'in Kan-
sa.s. Let the friends of temperance not be beguiled from what can be
done itito what is only remotely possible. In the light of r._'cent events it
is clear that the future action of the Christian citizen must be ref^ulated
not by a narrow partisanship, but by a broad political statesmanship that
has respect to tlie establislunent of the kingdom of God among men.
Prohibition may be delayed by the organization of the enemv and'the re-
action among churchmen, but the battle must continue until'victon- over
the wine-cup shall be proclaimed from the tops of the mountains, and
from sea to sea.

Tiie peoples of the western hemisphere, having common interests and be-
ing closely allied by a sympathetic history, are growinglv disposed to unite
on a common platform of law, custom, and justice. The Great American
Intern,.tiona! Conferonco, which will be held iu Washington in October
Will allord the opportunity for the discussion of international duties the
official recognition and observance of which will assist in overcoming the
tendency to isolation that commonly marks national life and character'' Xo
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such conference has ever been held on the planet, and the results may be

far-reaching as well as decisive and permanent in the modification of in-

ternational relations. While all the nations have not responded to the

invitation of the United States to be represented in the conference, Mex-

ico, the Central American Republics, the Argentine Republic, Chili, Peru,

Venezuela, and Bolivia have agreed to send delegates and confer upon

the objects that may be submitted for consideration. The conference has

not been called -wholly in the interest of the United States, though the

larger income of results may be on her side, but in the interest of the prog-

ress of the hemisphere. Specifically, the conference will con.-ider the means

of promoting trade among the constituencies. It will have before it the

questions of importation, exportation, and valuation of merchandise in

the ports of each country, and the collateral questions of invoices, sanita-

tion of ships, and quarantine. It will also deliberate upon a uniform sys-

tem of weights and measures, discuss copyright and ])atent rights, and

favor the adoption of a common silver coinage to be used in all commer-

cial transactions between the citizens of all the American States. If the

conference should do nothing more than to advance the project of com-

mercial union among so many countries its work would be invaluable;

but, as it may favor the extradition of criminals and the adoption of a

definite plan of arbitiation of all disputes between the nations, thus pre-

venting Avar and promoting brotherhood, it may accomplish more in one

month for the peace and progress of the world than would be possible by

any other method. We must not forget that the conference will be with-

out legislative authority, and that the most that it can do will be to rec-

ommend to the respective nations the adoption of those ])rinciples, meas-

ures, policies, and objects concerning which the conference itself will be

practically unanimous. Even should some of its conclusions be rejected

by some of the nations represented, the fraternal spirit engendered by the

conference will compensate for the failure, and harmonize the hemisphere

as to general purposes. As the first conference v.'ill probalily be followed

by otiiers, we may anticipate the adoption, not many years hence, of laws

and regulations that will aid in the development of trade, the restriction

of disease, a uniform commercial system, the promotion of morality, the

suppression of war, and the rapid growth of the nations in all the essen-

tial conditions of internal prosperity and happiness.

Wagner was a revolutionist in music. He was not a humble worker

—

nor a quiet, refined theorist pointing out the defects of the existing opera

and suggesting a return to Hellenic models—but he was a Robespierre,

radical in conception and violent in execution ; a barbarian of the Visigoth

type; demolishing old rules, abandoning old forms, and setting up his

own authority over gamut and song. He came forth as one with a mis-

sion, and conferred not with reputation or obligation to composers, past or

present, but installed his theories in the public mind and executed them

in masterpieces of strength and comprehensiveness. With Wagner a new
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era dawned. He advanced music beyond the routine of the popular con-

ception and beyond the verge of the. established excellence of contempo-

raries. Criticism did not deter him, but rather energized him into loftier

conquests. In the calm of the study, ho^vever, the defects of his system

are apparent, and modification is inevitable. It is evident now that he

imported the sjnrit of Greek tragedy into his music, confusing the mod-

ern musician and loading the air with thunder and lightning. His music

is a roar, a Niagara, a deed of ^-Eschylus, an Olympus on fire, a tumult of

sounds as if bugled by the gods. It is, therefore, reactionary, a pagan re-

vival, and a borrowed investiture of ])ower. It is also agreed that it is

wanting in pathos, beauty, melody, and that cluster of graces that makes
music a charm and an inspiration. "Wagner is sublime but not beautiful;

heroic but not magnetic; artistic but not scientific; German but not cos-

mopolitan; and, though alive to the end he has in view, is cold and rigid

in form and execution. Still, it is early to predict an immediate change of

his metliod, for no leader lias appeared to contest it. It is now in the

crucilile of criticism, which will test its virtues and make knov.-n its vices,

tlie final result expressing itself in a musical evolution that will free his

operas from paganism and add to them both beauty and melody.

Now and then a statistician, or a physiologist, or a naturalist, will de-

clare that the race is physically degenerating, and Avill furnish some evi-

dence corroborative of the pessimistic statement. It is viseless to reason

against facts, statistics, histories, when they do not agree with our pre-

conceptions; but in this case the preponderating evidence is in favor of

the improvement, longevity, increased health, and general regeneration

of mankind. In civilized lands, where the testhetical prevails over the

atldetical, and the intellectual is subduing the physical, man lives the

longest, and is proving that higher pursuits contribute more to physical

elevation than the low-grade conditions of purely physical nations. Intel-

lectual and fpsthetic nations rarely, if ever, die; but the pathway of his-

tory is dotted with the monuments of extinct physical nations. Babylon
was a physical nation; England is an intellectual nation. Nebuchadnez-
zar would not compare with Gladstone ; tlie luxury-loving, prize-fight-

ing denizens of the ancient city would not measure to the height of- the

brawny and brainy citizens of London. Old Home was physical and it

perished; the American republic is intellectual and has a pereriuial lease

of life. Tlie testimony of history as to intellectual and physical peoples

is decisive, ever affirming the decadence of those in whom the physical

predominates, and the superiority and perpetuity of those who through

intellectual methods seek the development of character and the fulfill-

ment of their mission. Mankind are certain to degenerate if they exalt

t!ie lower over the higher; but, observing the natural order of develoj)-

mcnt through the highor callings, they will add years to existence and se-

cure all necessary blessings from the lov.-er spheres. Civilization rebukes

the ]>essimist, and Christianity answers the naturalist who foresees the

gradual decline of the race.
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SPIRIT OF THE REVIEVv^S AND MAGAZINES.

Among the many reviews of the period the Unilnrian lieview uniformly

commends itself, because it represents that "rare compound of seriousness

and sweetness" -wliich 3Ir. A. H.Peters, one of its correspondents, compla-

cently claims as the characteristic of Unitarianism when, at its birtli, "it

Avas the Puritan idea refined of its ignorance, its unloveliuess, and its

intolerance." One may not approve its religious theories, which are by no

means orthodox. Yet one may find intellectual enjoyment in its lesthetic

taste, its cultivated style, and its genial spirit.

Usually its temper is that of placid self-content, based apparently on

honest belief that Unitarianism is not merely religion, but "the best

expression of religion." Yet it is neither belligerent in tone nor enthusi-

astically aggressive in purpose. In this it fairly represents the Unitarian

bcdy, which has generally maintained ''an attitude of inquiry rather than

of advocacy." But in its June number it gives marked indications of an

av.akcuing spirit of Unitarian propagandism to which evangelical churches

in the West should give befitting attention. Not that there is present

occasion for serious apprehension, since within its ranks, as a -writer in. the

Itttiew concedes, "there are not wanting those who think it is declin-

ing among Unitarians themselves." Still, as tares may be sown while

men sleep, it is well to take note of facts mentioned by a writer named

Thomas Thompson in the number of the Bcvieio now under consideration.

His article is entitled, "A Keligion for the ]\rasses." He appears to be a Uni-

tarian missionary, and evidently writes with his face looking hopefully

into the future. This gentleman assures his readers that Unitarianism in

the West has found "an opportunity among the masses hardly less," all

things considered, "than that which Methodism met and utilized in the

days of Wesley and Whitefieldl" He rejoices that, "as a body, Unitari-

ans, ministers and laymen, are alive to tliis great and providential oppor-

tunity." His only proof (?) of this alleged fact is, that in three places which

he names he found hearers who were "working-people of moderate

means, to whom Unitarianism was the better gospel because it was demo-

cratic—it made heaven and hell free for all I" And the only reason he

gives for believing that tho.^e working-pco])le will be won to his Church
is the unsustained and unsustainable assertion that "the only Christian-

ity that is truly democratic is Unitarian Christianity I

"

Yet his latter assertion is contradicted by the entire history of Unitari-

anism, which, as the editor of the licxitv;, in a prelude to Mr. T.'s article,

rightly claims, has hitherto been "the thought of a cultured few"—an

"intellectual faith," which even after its century of life has yet to "test

its vitality " by "ripening into a religion with power over men's lives."

But Mr. Thompson hopes to make it democratic, not by hs-ening its

power as " a class religion," but by persuading the " cla'^scs to keep close

to the masses." Thus, as he and the editor hope, it will slowly shape

itself into "a religion suited to all sorts and conditions of men/'
49—FIFTH SEEIKS, VOL. V.
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But tlie editor must be hoping against hope, inasmuch as in his " note-

book " he speaks of correspondence which expresses " anxiety," claims

that Unitarianism is surely drifting into practically "two denomina-

tions," and affirms in one instance, that the Unitarian movement, as a'

sect, is " a great failure in the West." Yet in spite of these evil specters

the Review is determined to fan its "Western hope" into a flame. Vain

hope ! Unitarianism in the West may develop, as it did in New England,

into what Dr. Augustus H. Strong designates "the half-fledged panthe-

ism of Theodore Parker, or the full-fledged pantheism of Ealph Waldo

Emerson," but until it invites into itself the divine Christ as the mr.ni-

festation of the Father, and as the door to fellowship with God, it can

never become a power to mold the lives of men into the image of God.

TheAndoter Review for June contains: 1. "The Gospel Miracles and

Historical Science ; " 2. "Jesuit Ethics;" 3. "Rdigious Instruction in

the Public Schools;" 4. "A Critique of Socialism; " 5. "What more can

be done by Law in the Cause of Temperance?" 6. "Editorial;" 7. " So-

cial Economics." In the first of these papers Professor llincks succinctly

shows that the "leading New Testament critics of Germany," after ap-

plying the tests of historical science to the gospels of :\ratthew, Mark, and

Luke, agree that all the three are " essentially made up of the recollections

of Christ's companions," and that their authors "must have seen a worker

of miracles in Jesus." The Professor quotes Julius Holzmann as saying

that "unless daily miracles of healing are admitted there is absolutely no

gospel history." 'lu this he does not aflnrm the actual miracubumts^ of

the works wrought, but only that " Jesus did unparalleled things, claiming

that he did them through special help from God, and that his disciples

believed the claim valid." More than this historical science does not

attempt to show. But it docs generally accept the historic character of

the gospels; and in this historical position of the gospels the true ex-

planation of the miracles may be readily found, except by those who are

determined not to see the supernatural in auy thing. The fifth \,i\\ycv, on

"What Law can do in the Cause of Temperance " is by Professor Galli-

ver. It takes a very pessimistic view of prohibitory legislation, cbiiming

that the voice of the people condemned it, and is in favor of "high license"'

or "local option " secured by dctutory enactments. In all this does not

Dr. Gulliver take an extravagantly broad view of men's rifjMs, and an ex-

ceedingly narrow one of their duties ? What ctliical principle can justify

even the moderate use of drinks which, as science shows, are unnece^^sary

to health, and which have an intrinsic tendency to beget a tyrannical ap-

petite for tlieir excessive use ? And whence comes one's right to set an

example wliich may be ruinous to others ? If the traffic be a " curse to

society," as the Doctor concedes, how can it be right to demand its per-

mission in order to give moderate drinkers the opportunity to gratify their

tastes? Would he but i)lace this question in the light of men's personal

and social dut'm^ he could scarcely help seeing that a traffic which is a
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social curse ought for that reason alone to bo prohibited. That fill men
do not see the moderate use of intoxicating liquors to be an evil is an

argjunient proving the need of a revival of the old-time temperance dis-

cussions, but not a sound objection to prohibitory legislation.

The KinrUentJi Century {or ^xxuc has: 1. " An Appeal against Female

Suffrage: '" 2. " The Ethics of Political Lying; '^ 3. " The Theater Fran-

f.aisc and its Societaires; " 4, "A Bird's-eye View of India;" 5. "Six

Generations of Czars;" 6. "The Great French Revolution and its Les-

son;" 7. '"The Mysteries of Malaria;" S. "The llawaiians and Father

Damien;"' 9, "Twelve ilillions per Annum Wasted in the Sea;" 10. "An
Agricultural Parcels Post;" 11. " Sardinia and its Wild Sheep;" 12. "A
Bye Election in 1747;" 1!^. "Agnosticism and Christianity." This

number of The Xlnetceidh Century is unusually rich in valuable papers.

Our space only permits special notice of three. The first is, "An Appeal

to the Common Sense and Educated Thought of the Men and Women
of England against the proposed extension of Parliamentary Suffrage to

Women." This appeal, already signed by many distinguished English

ladies, is to be circulated thmughout England. It is significant of a

movement which will have weighty influence, one way or the other, on

the decision of the woman suffrage question, which is coming to the front

both in England and America. In the fifth p:»per Ltidy Veruey outlines

the character of the Cznrs and condition of the Russian People from Peter

the Great to the reign of Alexander III. Her facts suggest that the head

that wears the crown of that vast empire, though protected by a million

bayonets, must be in a chronic condition of uneasiness. Nevertheless,

those bayonets are a standing threat to the peace and civilization of Eu-

rope. The seventh paper, on the " Mysteries of jralaria," by ^Irs. Priest-

ley, is a clearly written resume of the latest results of scientific inquiry

into the cause of malarial diseases.

The Quarterly Met itw of the Methodist Ej'iscopal Church, South, for July,

has twelve papers: 1. "A Philosophical View of the Atonement;"

2. " W^omanhood and McFerrin ;
" 3. "The Revelation to the Greeks;"

4. "Reminiscences of the Oldon Time;" 5. "How Shall I Educate

My Boy;" G. "Philosophy and Christianity;" 7. "Theism;" 8. "The
Canadian Problem;" 0. "The Doctrinal Standards of ^lethodism ; ''

10. " Woman's Sphere;" 11. " Christ in the Old Testament; " 12. " The

15ody the Symbol of the Soul;" 13. Editor's Table. The first article, by

Rev. R. Abbey, represents the atonement as an exhibition of the divine

benevolence, having for its purpose the production of "obedience in man
in order to his salvation." Its relations to the divine government are not

discussed. Hence, though it gives evidence of thoughtfulncss, it is not

a siitisfactory treatment of its groat theme, Avhich has its godward as well

as its human side. The third paper consists of translations of passages

from ancient Greek writers, some of which are quoted by St. Paul, and
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others seem to have been snggcstod by "the Light that lighteth every

man." Professor Smith is their translator. The seventh paper, by Dr. J.

J. Tigcrt, is a logical, critical, and discriminating statement of the tlieist-

ic argument liased on the existence of the world. The eightli article, by

Kev. William Harrison, discusses the problem of tlic future of Canada.

But after treating of its possible independence, annexation to the United

States, and of imperial federation, he pronounces the "problem" to l>e

at present insolvable. In the tenth paper, entitled "Woman's Sphere,"

an anonymous contributor presents a strong and tolerably fall argument

against " the admission of women to ccjual ]xirticipation with men in the

conduct of public affairs, civil and religious." Disputants on either side

of this coming questirm will find this paper worth reading. In the Edit-

or's Table there is a carefully prepared historical paper on the "Doctrinal

Standards of 3Iethodism." It claims that the " standards of doctrine"

to which our first Restrictive Rule refers, consist of the iirst fifty-two ser-

mons of the first series of Mr. Wesley's discourses, ])ul)lishod during his

life-time, and ]\Ir. Wesley's Exj^lmudory Notes on the New Testament.

Christian Thoufjlit for Jiuie discusses; 1. "The IMcssianic Element in

the Book of Job;" 3. "Final Causes;" 3. "The Attitude of the Secular

Press toward Religion;" 4. "Thomas Arnold and His Son." The first of

these papers is from the pen of Dr. J, G. Lansing. It is a fine specimen

of exegetical skill, which finds strong, if not conclusive, evidence of

Job's belief in immrfrtality, in a Messiah, and in the resuiTcction. It

deals learnedly and effectually with those negative critics who insist, on

shallow grounds, that the Book of Job could not have been written

earlier than seven hundred years before Christ. "Final Causes" is by

Rev. Jessi- F. Forbes. It is a clearly Avritten, critical digest of Paul

Janet's admirable book on " Final Causes."

The Prefp-jyterinn I?cpie/r for July discusses: 1. "Dr. Shedd's System

of Theology;" 2. -'A Cliurchmnn's View of Church and State in En-

gland;" o. " The Planet ."Mars; " 4. " The liabyloniau Flood Legend and

the He! irew Record of the Deluge ;
" 5. " Nature and Miracle;" 6. " He-

roic Spirit in the Christian Ministry;" 7. " Editorial Notes;" 8. "Re-

views of Recent Theological Literature." The^^e papers arc all able and

noteworthy; but (he first, by Professor E. D. 3Iorris, and an "Editorial

Note," l\v C. A. Briggs, on the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church, have special interest for Arminian thinkers. In the former we

have a comprehensive and critical synopsis of the theological doctrines and

0|-.iuions set forth and maintained by Dr. Shcdd in hh Dorjmat ic Thcologii.

After giving his author iiigh and apparently deserved credit for his exten-

sive study of theological authorities, for his. appeals in support of his

views to Holy Scripture and to Cliristian creeds, and for his efforts to se-

cure "a solid basis for his doctrines in reason and the nature of things,"

Dr. ]\I()rris speaks strongly of the vigor, thoroughness, and fidelity with
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vvliicli Dr. Shedd groups and discusses his several topics. Speaking of
the special aim of the Dogmatic Theolofjy, lie says it is '"a nearer approach
to the theology of John Calvin himself tlian any American theologian has
made in this generation." Dr. Shedd's Theology is proof that, notwith-
standing the recent demands of many Presbyterians for modifications in
tlieir creed, the dogmas of Augustine and Calvin are not destined to drift
into the limbo of dead beliefs without strong attempts to save them.
Whether his ably written book will be the instrument of their preserva-
tion and revivification is questionable. Modern thought is against them.

BlachcooiVs EJihlurgh Magazine for June lias: 1. "An xVrcadian Sum-
uier;" 2. "Rudolph of Hapsburg;" 3. "Lady Baby," 4. "Elizabeth
of Yalois and the Tragedy of Don Carlos; " 5. " Two Old Indians and a
Diamond;" 6. " Tiie Old Saloon; " 7. " Dicky Dawkins; " 8. " Tlie Old
Love and the Xew:" 9. " Keira to Isfahan;" 10. " New Lights on the
Centenary of the Revolution;" 11. "Proceedings in the House of Com-
mons." Of these ])apers the fourth is a biographical sketch of a beauti-
ful Spanish queen whose name is still held in the highest esteem by all

intelligent Spaniards. The sixth is a sharply ciitical paper on the recent
novels of Froude, Crawford, James, Emily Lawless, and the author of
Miss Molly. The ninth is topographical, and descriptive of Persian
scenery and people. The tenth is a series of photographic sketches of
some leading characters famous in the great French Revolution. Blacl-
wood is always interesting, and generally instructive.

The Keic Pu-clew for June has: 1. "General Bou]anger—(l) His Case,
(2) His Impeachment;" 2. "After the Play;" 3. "The Homes of the
People;" I. "National Music;" 5. "The Religion of Self-Respcct ; "

6. " The Union Policy for Ireland ;
" 7. " A Month in Russia." This is a

new and promising candidate for popular favor. Its two papers on Gen-
ert\l Boulanger, written by two French gentlemen, one of whom is his en-
thusiastic admirer and the other his equally enthusiastic hater, place that
very notorious soldier in such extremely opposite attitudes that, after
reading both, one's previously formed opinion that he is a probleinatical
character, an unsolved enigma, remains unchanged. "The Religion of
Self- Respect," by ^Irs. Lynn Linton, is a lively and somewhat Troaical
essay on a too much despised quality; but the writer, wliose pen is a sort
of free lance, treats it more as a heathen than as a Christian virtue. As
^ve read history, men never truly respect themselves until they are at one
with God.

The Xor EnghiwJer and Tale L'rvinc for July has: 1. "Science and
Miracle;" 2. " Miracles; " 3. "Simeon B. Chittenden ;" 4. "Address
to the Graduating Classes of Yale Law School; " 5. " Betliesda." In the
first paper Augustus Jay Dubois very ably meets the arguments of nu-n
who object to miracles on scientific grounds by showing that when mira-
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clcs are uiulerstood to be unique effects of the divine -will, which is the

force that pervades tlie universe and uplioWs all its niovcments, they are

" as natural in every sense as all other observed actions, which are all

likewise similarly dependent. . . . They are the direct action of that di-

viue agency which underlies all effects." This paper is scientifically

elucidated, and is based on the doctrine of the divine immanency, which,

stripped of its pantheistic aspects, is generally acce])ted by orthodox

thinkers, and is gradually forcing its way into the convictions of unpreju-

diced scientists.

The Forum for July treats of: 1. "The Scholar in American Life:"

2. "A Market for Books;" 3. "Republican Party Politics; " 4. "The
Ethics of Journalism;" 5. "Anti-Darwinian Fallacies;" 6. "Attitude

of French Canadians; " 7. " Late Theories Concerning Fever;" 8. "Or-
ganizations of the Discontented;" 9. " The World's Supply of Fuel;"

10. "Domestic Service; " 11. " The Better Side of Anglomania." In the

iirst of these pa])ers Bishop H. C. Potter pleads for endowed fellowships

in our universities as places for scholarly men to make original investi-

gations and give themselves to profound study. In the third paper Sen-

ator Morrill states the aims of the Pepublicau party, and predicts .the con-

tinuity of its tenure of political power for a long period. In the "Eth-

ics of Journalism," W. S. Lilly sums up the ethical obligation of the

newspaper publicist as requiring liira "to accurately state facts, fairly to

comment upon them, correctly to sum them up, and candidly to indicate

the conclusions to which they point." In the seventh paper Dr. Austin

Flint describes the action of fevers, assumes micro-organisms to be their

cause, traces the progress of their excessive heat production, discusses

the question of their proper treatment, and shows that inodcrn medical

science has done much to lessen their fatality, and is likely to do still

more. Richard J. Hinton, in the eleventh article, gives an intelligent ac-

count of the principles and methods of socialist and labor organizations.

He also points to " trusts " as slayers of competition, and as tending to the

assumption of governmental functions which will eventually provoke

general resistance. "The World's Supply of Fuel," by Professor W. J.

iMcGec, is a scientific paper showing that wlicn the anthracite coal-beds

of America become e.vhausted, as they will in a few decades, there will re-

main the vast bituminous coal-fields of the carboniferous and cretaceous

and the rock gas to be the inexhaustible fuel and illumiuantsof the future.

The North Amermtn I^eview for July has: 1. "Discipline in Ameiicnn

Collegfs;" 2. "An English View of the Civil AVar:" 3. "The Tele-

graph Mo!i()]>!ily ;
" 4. "Our Future Navy;" 5. "The Throne in En-

gland;" (!. "Our iL'iMiranr-.- nf Alaska;" 7. "The Xegro Intclk-c-t :

"

8 "A Plague of Olhce-sceking; " 9. "Tributes to Allen Thonidike

Tvicc;" 10. "Notes and Comments." The tirst of these articles i> a

symposium by seven college presidents, who substantially agree that a
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mild, humanizing discipline ought to be strongly maintained in our higher

institutions of learning. " The Telegraph ^Monopoly," by Professor li. T.

Ely, is a strong argument in favor of "a government monopoly of the

telegraph business." The seventh paper, by William Matthews, IjL.D.,

presents an array of facts which prove that the advance of the Xegro,

intellectually, materially, and morally, is very remarkable, and indicates

the "'good time coming" in which his intellectual and moral equality

with white men will be generally recognized. In "Tributes to Allen

Tliorndike Rice" four distinguished gentlemen give their recollections

and estimates of the character of the hate editor of the Xorth Amcri^^an.

Their testimony shows him to have been a man of high and honorable

ambitions, large attainments, surpassing energy, and fine character.

The Contemporary JRevieio for June discusses: 1, "Arbitration or the

Battering Ram; " 2. "The Mystery of our Foreign Relations; " 3. " Or-

pheus in Rome ;
" 4. " From -Metaphysics to History; " 5. "Speech and

Song;" 6. "The Savage Club;" 7. "Dr. Johnson as a Radical;"

8. "Genesis and Some of its Critics;" 9. "Madame France and her

Brav' General; " 10. " The Volunteers." Of these papers it maybe said

that public speakers and singers will be interested in " Speech and

Song;" members of modern clubs will find a congenial topic pleasingly

discussed in " The Savage Club; " literary men will be surprised to learn

from the seventh article that Dr. Johnson, despite his High Church and

monarchical principles, gave utterance at times to decidedly radical opin-

ions; orthodox thinkers will be both pleased and instructed by Dr. Daw-
son's vigorous onslaught on the destructive critics in " Genesis and Some
of its Critics." The doctor's science finds no occasion in the revelations

of God in nature for rejecting him as he is unfolded in the pages of the

inspired volume.

The Theological Monthly ioT June has: 1. "Isaiah and the Spirit of

Prophecy;" 2. "Church of England Hymnals;" 3. "Skeptical Novels

by Women;" 4. "Principal Tulloch;" 5. "Current Points at Issue."

These are all strongly written papers on live topics, treated in harmony
with the motto, "Hold to the written wf»rd.'' The so-called " higiicr

criticism" linds liifle favor in this scholarly and fearless magazine. Our

J)(7y for June contains: 1. " Broken Cadences: An Ode; " 2. "Present Pur-

poses of Papal Q.uebec ;
" 3. " A Century of Constitutional Government; "

4. "Boston Hymn ;
" 5. " Boston ^londay Lectures. Fourteenth Year; "

G. " Robert Elsmere's Successor; " 7. " Book Notices; " 8. "Questions

to Specialists." The Roman Catliolic Ciiurch, in its relation to the polit.

ical life of Cunuda and of the United States, is ably discussed in articles

two and five. Tlo- English lUinttmtcd Mnrjmlne for June has two finely

illustrated topograpliical papers, one of which is named, "On the "Wan-

die;" the other is entitled, "The Story of the Savoy." To those who
think billiards a harmless game, "The History of Billiards" will be a
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revelation, teacliing tlieiu to heed the caution of Sir Johu Fieldiug, wlio

warned strangers against collee-houses, saying, "11" any one finds in you

the least inclination to cards, dice, or the billiard-table, you are morally

sure of being taken in." The sharper may be found as readily at tlie

billiard-board as at the card-table. The Missionary llevieir of the World

for July maintains its high reputation both as a rich repository of facts

and an able expositor of the principles which underlie missionary enter-

prise. The Canad ifin Methodist Qua rtcrh/ for Ain-il trials oi: 1. "The
Perfect Christian Character;" 2. "-Inspiration of Bible Writers;"

3. " Home and Foreign Missions ;
" 4. " Who is God ? What is God ?

"

5. " TJie Supernatural in Revelation and Modern Thought;" 6. "Faith

Ilealiug;" 7. " The Criminal Code of the Jews;" 8. "A Criticism on the

Critique on the Fernley Lecture." These papers are able, timely, suggestive,

and valuable. The Chautaiiquan for Juuc is well filled with vigorously

written articles eminently adapted to a.ssist its readers in their efforts to

attain that self-development which is the object of every true Chautau-

quan. Harper's Ncic Mordhly for July is, as usual, splendidly illus-

trated, and is filled with well-writteu papers, historical, topographical,

poetical, artistic, industrial, ethical, and literary. One who can find

iiotliing to interest and profit him in this magazine must be the possessor

of a very dull brain.

—

—The Century for July is also very finely illustrated,

and filled with attractive and instructive papers. We note as of special

interest "Inland Xavigationin the United States," "Lincoln," "Women
in Early Ireland," Bishop Hurst's paper on "The Temperance Question

in India," and Dr. Buckley's on "Presentiments, Visions, and Appari-

tions." The Andover Re'cicw for July treats of : 1. " The Creed Ques-

tion in Scotland;" 2. "The Ilalf-Breed Indians of iSforth America;"

3. " The Over-estimation of Goethe; " 4. " The Oxford Movement in the

English Church; " 5. " What is Reality ?" The first of the above arti-

cles proves pretty clearly that the old Westminster Confession is rapidly

losing support in Presbyterian Scotland, and is likely to be either pretty

thoroughly revised or superseded by a creed from which the worst feat-

ures of old Calvinism will be eliminated. The American Catholic Re-

view for July has: 1. "Catholicity and Human Rights;" 2. "The
Popes of the Renais-ance and their Latest Historians;" 3. "Abelard;"

4. " Professor Max Muller on Language and Thought ;
" o. " The Church

of the Attakapas; ' G. "The Conversion of the Northmen;" 7. " Pro-

fessor Fisher on Sectarianism in the Common Schools; " 8. " The Angli-

can Bishop of Lincoln;*' 9. " Jansenists, Old Catholics, and their Friends

in America;" 10. "The Forthcoming Catholic Congress;" IL "Scien-

tific Chronicle."-:

—

Tlt>' WedminMer Review for June contains: 1. "Our
Elementary Schools;" •,\ " A Rational Use of Sunday;" 3. •' The Vital-

ity of Protectionist Fallacies;" 4. "The Poor at Home;" 5. " Henrik

Ibsen: His Mrn and Women;'' G. " Independent Section," </) " The
I'nture Development of Religious Life, Part II.," I) Some Criticisms

on Bi-Metallist Arguments," c) "Is Divorce a Remcdv T' 7. "Home
Allairs."
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

THE ABUSE OF BOOKS.

August Wilhelm Vox Schlegel Avas very mucli influenced by the pes-

simism of German philosophy. He finally became a pessimist himself,

and declared war against every thing modern. "The Reformation," he

said, " has spoiled art; gunpowder has destroyed the spirit of chivalry;

the printing-press I'n hegotten the iinmemeabit^eoflools;''' and other evils

have emerged from the so-called progressive spirit of modern times which

are not mentioned. The printing-press is begetting books withnvouder-

ful rapidity. Some of them will doubtless be abused; but the following

will be used: Stmlks in Theology, 3 vols., by Bishop R. S. Foster; Lives

of the Fathers, 3 vols., by Frederic W. Farrar; A Defense of the Catholic

Fifith Concerrdng the Satisfaction of Christ, against Fansti's Socinus, by

Hugo Grotius; and The Story of Phenicia, by George Rawliuson.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, AXD BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Studies in Thiohgii. In eleven volumes. Vol.1.: Basis of Theological Science;

or. Principles Und'f-rlyinf^ Keligious Faith. Pp. 344. Vol. II. : Tlir.istn in

Xaturc: or, Cosinie Theism. Pp. 450. Vol. III.: EvWenccs of Christiaiiiiy.

Pp. 495. By Rev. R.andolph S. Fo.stkr, a Bisliop of the Mcthoili.<t ICpis-

copal Church. XcwYork: Hunt ^l Eaton. Cincinnati : Cranston & Stowe.

The appearance of a new work on theology is justified by the accepted

view that it is not a " completed science," but that it is undergoing

change and a general readjustment to the facts, discoveries, and enlarged

intelligence of the present age. Acknowledged in some particulars to lie

crude, traditional, and superstitious, it needs to be rewritten and relieved

of tlie incumbrances that have burdened it from the beginning. In this

])rocess of reconstruction some cherished teachings, without doubt, will

disappear, some old truths will be restated, but supported l>y a different

logical method, and certainly new evidences and arguments will be ad-

vanced, so as to strengthen rational faith in supernatm-al truth. Bishop

Foster modestly but courageously engages in his great work to ])lace

theology on right, and therefore enduring, foundations, separating the

fictitious from the true, the divine from the human, and the traditional

from the ration.al, and furnishing a ground of faith in the authoritative

revelations of the biblical records as they liave come down the ages. A.s

scholar, thinker, philosopher, and theohigian, he recognizes the necessity

of employing reason in the study of inspired truth, and that in these days

of culture and inquiry Christianity should challenge investigation and

welcome the invcstiirator with whatever tests he may be disposed to a])-

ply; for truth must be able to demonstrate itself and allow the scientific

method to be applied to it. lie does not, therefore, placate tradition, or

shelter behind authorities, but he comes forth as an independent student,
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discussing fundamental principles on their merits, and willing that tlieol-

ogy sliall perish if it is in contradiction to rcrison, which is the liual um-
pire iu all such discussion. Governed by Leibnitz's law of the sufficient

reason, lie believes that truth is self-demonstrative aud iu no danger, and

he therefore covets an open and heroic struggle with error, to the end

that our age may advance toward a correct aud adequate knowledge of

truth as distinguished from error. For at least fifty years he has been a

faithful student of theological science, endeavoring to master some of its

jiroblems, to remove some of the difficulties that stand in the way of

progress, to eliminate ambiguities from moral teaching, and to glorify

revelation in tlie light of reason: and he presents the accumulated results

iu this vast work, of which three volumes arc now ready for the public.

In these discussions Bishop Foster exhibits the ability of the philoso-

pher as well as the spirit of the theologian ; devoting his resources, his

logic, his inquiiing disposition, and his exliaustless energies to the rescue

of truth from an unwliolesome envii-onment, aud also to a defense of theol-

ogy from the stand-point of science and philosophy. Especially is the

philosopliic spirit manifest iu the first volume, which, chiefly confined to

prolegomena, sets them forth with perspicuity, and sufficient minuteness

to prepare the reader for the elaborate presentation of the subjects to

which tlie preliminaries point. In no portion of this volume is the

author stronger thau in definitions, because he is aware that one half the

battle is gained by a right definition of the terms employed. Hence, such

words as truth, concept, mind, inspiration, revelation, perception, knowl-

edge, belief, and consciousness are defined first with the skill of a lexi-

cographer and theu with the genius of a philosopher; and upon these

definitions, as well as upon certain psychological and philosophical max-
ims, he proceeds to build a theology that, variant from all others iu some

particulars, must exercise a controlling influence in the realm of inquiry

until, if tinctured with error, it shall be superseded by something more

nearly in harmony with absolute trutli. Having iu view the finding of

truth, he must needs con.sider the means of discovery, which leads him to

study the various philosophic theories of knowledge, the modus vivendi

of the mind iu knowing, and the conditions or sources of knowledge,

such as intuition, demonstration, testimony, etc. He also clearly dift'er-

entiates between knowledge and belief, quoting freely from Fairbairu,-

Leibnitz, Kant, Reid, Sir W. Hamilton, and others, and affirms the neces-

sity of knowing some things and of being satisfied with a rational faith

respecting other things. Li the defense of faith, regulated and purified

by reason—lliat is, in showing that faith has a ground in evidence, argu-

ment, deduction, and experiment—he is as fascinating as he is unanswer-

able; and in assigning faith its true relation to revelation, as really the

arbiter of all issues in revelation, lie has rendered most bencticent serv-

ice to those who are not afraid to tost belief by reason. He is in trouble,

however, when, in stating the order of mental movement, he assumes that

knowledge precedes faith, for he diilers with Sir William Hamilton, who
says that belief precedes knowledge, aud iu conflict with a category 0/
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experience, which, however, he does not Tocoguize. As it seems to vis,

both are mistaken in affirniiug a fixed order of mental operation respecting

truth, for, v;hile it is theoretically conceivable that knowledge may pre-

cede belief, it is certain that in practical thought l^elief precedes and is

the a priori condition of knowledge ; the order depending not upon a law

of the mind but upon the thing to be known or believed. In the case of

a truth that cannot be known, the faculty of faith is first, and only, oper-

ative; and the instances are not few in wliich we niust first believe in

order to know. Especially is this true regarding regeneration, adoption,

sanctification, and those trutiis that enter into experience. The fatal ob-

jection to Bisliop Foster's position is, that, knowing a truth, there is no

occasion for belief respecting it, as we do not believe what we know.

ILisv, then, can knowledge precede belief ?

Having studied the mutual relation of knowledge and belief, the author

specifies the sources of theological truth, the discovery of which he has

in view, first interpreting nature in behalf of the theistic argument, then

considering man a proof of all that a sound philosophy teaches, and

finally resorting to the Bible as a complete defense of the Christian system.

In closing tiie first volume the reader will feel that he has been under the

spell of a master-mind, that liis own faculties have been quickened, that

his apprehension of great problems has been stimulated, and that he is

ready for the amplification of those truths that lie back of all tilings, and

which constitute the sum of all knowledge.

In the second volume the author plunges at once into the statement and

defense of the theistic idea, as fundamental in theology, carefully analyz-

ing antitheistic theories, as the preliminary to the more formal and final

assertion of the truth before him. He writes sadly of the philosoj)hic

tendency to atheism, and is compelled to grapple with Comte, Clifl'ord,

Tyndall, John Stuart Jlill, and others who hold that the foundations of

religious belief are destroyed; but in detecting the serious skepticism, the

learned criticism, and the scientific spirit of the times, he is not unmind-

ful of a certain service the apostles of error have rendered to philosophy,

and of certain truths imbedded in the errors they so stoutly maintain. In

this recognition of truth in error the bishop is none too generous, for lie

is able specifically to point to such truths, and it evidences a spirit of

fairness that errorists themselves must appreciate. While, therefore, he

mercilessly exposes the sophistiy of agnosticism, pantheism, and polythe-

ism, as religious theories, he is awake to certain teachings in these theo-

ries that are not far from b';ing correct. These errors, as lie shows, are

atheistic in principle and to be set aside as incompetent to explain the

universe or to foreshado'w the future. Mansel's denial of intelligence to

the absolute holds him only a moment, as does Hackel's materiali-m.

AVith obstacles removed, the author proceeds to the vindication of theism,

as the only doctrine adequate to explain any thing, and supports it by a

logic that is indisputable and in a style that coni juers all resistanee. Here,

as elsewhere, the philosophic spirit is triumphant, for he must first deter-

mine the oriirin of the idea of God before he furnishes the evidences of his
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existence. The one is strictly philosophical, the other is both philosophical

aud theological. Regarding the doctrine of cause as primary in the dis-

cussion, he develops it with unusual force and brilliancy, riddling the ob-

jections of John Stuart Mill as an irou-clad riddles the light craft of an

enemy. Though Sir William Hamilton agrees with Mill that the theory

of the first cause does not imply theism, the author sets both aside and

shows the relation of cause to theism so conclusively that Sir "William

must nod approval from his philosophic den in the other world.

The doctrine of cause is tiie key to the cosmological argument which
now is presented, but though it covers common ground, and exposes tlie

error of evolution as held by Huxley, it is only in its general spirit con-

clusive of the theistic notion. We are inclined to think that a cosmo-

logical argument, in order to be effectual for theism, must not only estab-

lish that the universe did not cause itself, but that the "cause" was an
uncaused cause, an intelligent, infinite, jierfect, self-conscious, self-existent

being, all of which is inferred from the bishop's argument, but in formal

statement is not quite fully established. lie gains in force and conclu-

siveness as he unfolds the teleological argument, which, whether it be

drawn from the sidereal heavens, or the soul, or universal belief, or from
any source whatever, is unanswerable. These arguments are necessarily

a posteriori^ as are nearly all the arguments offered in support of theism,

many of which are not new but are brought forward because history has

been unable to demolish them. Dropping rigid argument at this point

the bishop indulges in a fancied representation of the effects of atheism;

provided it were universal, quoting liberally from Theodore Parker, and
then pictures the effect of the universal sway of the theistic notion, bind-

ing the reader in chains by his charraful conclusion after he has already

secured him by arguments invincible.

The third volume is confined to the evidences of Christianity. In these

days, when many are saying the evidences do not convince, a volume is

needed that, taking up the old proofs, will sift them of error, and at the

same time ad%'auce some new grounds for absolute faith in things super-

sensible and supernatural. Bishop Foster, keeping this want in view,

attempts to meet it by a close attention to the details of the evidence he
])roiioses to offer in support of the claim that the Bible is a divinely

inspired book. His si)ecial concern is to establish that the evidence is

ample to Tindicato the book as a revelation of truth. He insists that the

book must be more than proximately true; it must be true in ethics, it

must be errorless, in history reliable, in spiritual doctrine in harmony with

reason, and as a revelation it must be insuscejitible of improvement. The
task would discourage one of less resources than the author, who begins
by a brief description of the book, citing its peculiarities, age, composi-
tion, and di'claring lliat as the facts therein recorded are supernatural

the record is suj.irnatural. This is a point too frequently overlooked., but
the Bishoi> sees andemph:isizes its value.

While the evidences from prophecy and miracle are familiar to our
readers, the author re-enforces faith in them bv the vigor of his statements
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and thediscovo^-of some meanings not hitherto attached to proph^cva I otsome appheatiuns .nou.ng out of nnrncles that are confirSo y of

• tZ: Tn on :' "'"' ''"'^'" '' ^'^ ^°"^ '^ «" argunu r^Jicitrnew Arno a said -vvas wiDino- Tii-« *i i • •

!>• 1 ,

.^-IH^g. Lrike theologiaus in o-ener-il ibr.

the u h of Chnstiau.ty; but we long ago parted ^vith this ar'umen^Ma. yrdom proves that the martyr Mie.es his religion to be true o. l^would not d,e or it
;
but it does not prove that his^religion /. t "e Sfung shows what the sufferer tlnrj.. respecting his religion, but not wlu tthe religion is in respect to its truth. Error ha. had its irin -fvr. i

statement holds good with respect to them
'

^ '

'"'^ ""'

The evidences here presented, if not each in isolation absolutely =uffi-c ont for Its purpose are of cumulative strength and satisfy the di ndsof reason as well as the cravings of faith. As u whole the'book .-.7^.
teq.ece of evidence for The Book as a revelation from God

"^

thl'^f
'^''

^"'"l
""'

-'^ "^ *^' '^''''-^'''' ^^ '"^''^ volumes' we introducehem to our readers with the hope tliat, whatever their supplv of tlieo oe-ies whatever their faith or "school, "' they will possess then sdves ot' th^

genttt.""
^""'"^^" ^" ^^^^ -^^''^^'^ '^'' ^- ^-^ published f' a

The attempt to exhibit the Christian system of doctrine in its loc^ical com-p^o eness, and as perfectly harmonious with established philosopll]; i ^ .of (r th IS in response not only to the demands of modern culture butalso to the needs of the Christian believer, who in these days reouieconsistency and rationality in the creed he is asked to adopt.
"

It i confc^sed that the task of pointing out the philosophic coherencv of t eChristian system is neither light nor free from dirtieulty; and nnhJ a^ nter can assure himself tl.at he can in a measure overcon e the difficultvwould better speculate to hinisdf rather than to the public^ Th

^^Cl nlr >' T ""T'^r'
*^' ^^' ^"^"'^^'^ '^^^teiw that distin-

L ,t ^^l"^'^^"t-^;f'-«'^ «!' «'h*^'- '-^'"isions, and which mus l,e shown to

cu t ^H^ ; 1 V" "''""^' ^'" '''"•''^°"' "'^^^' ^^^s-ing the diHI-

I'e d^n?.
''"'"''"' ''' accomplish his purpose. He i. im-

eIon' ; ? ": -''""r
'' ^'"^ -"-deration tbat'seriptural truth

Th f Hi .'

'"'^ '" ^'''^"'' ''''"^'°" ^^-^th all truth, or it is not divine

hi^i^h^ "TV'
^^/^^^-l^-5'^--? --^=^tion is the warrnnt U. U-^^.

1", m It. ph,l„sopu;c Huegnty. and justifies both the an^nmmr an,] „V1osophic sp.nt with whi.h th. a.thor pursues his invesHgation.
'

As' ilunfoldsthe problem, keeping i„ view tlie main issue, he becomes npologet.c, vHKbcating Christian doctrine against every possible objection'a ul
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strengthening it by forcibly rf'i)reNenting its inner beauty, cohcsivcness,

and liarraony with the highest philosophy. The first volume covers such

fundanicntiil subjects as moral evil, the persnnality of tlic lirst principle,

ihz d, i^riori probability of a scheme for luunan recovery, tlie incarnation

as an act of divine self-limitation, the deatli of Clirist, and his experi-

ence after death as afiecting his concrete personality, with a])pendixes on

the semi-pantheistic or semi-Sabellinn theor}-, the Kenotic theory of

Gess, etc. Xot every thinker will indorse his treatment of some of tiicse

topics, but no one will deny the accuracy of his aim and the philosophic

strength of conception :nid expression which marks the volume from
page to page. Speculative in the best sense, he is not mystical; dog-

matic from the beginning, he is not the advocate of a particular school

of tlieology; apologetical in spirit, he is not unfair or prejudiced toward

his opponents. Tlie second volume, eqnally logical and sustained in

expression, is more miscellaneous in its topics, considering in order the

metaijhysical elemcms of faith, and the doctrines of justification, sanctifi-

cation, providence, and election; the Church and its ordinances; inspira-

tion, prayer, and eschatology; and concludes with an argument for an

o[»timistic philosophy. His declarations and deductions on inspiration

and tlie inspiration of "selected men" will provoke counter discussion,

for, while lie is emphatic and perspicuous, he is not profound in concep-

tion nor satisfactory in conclusion. "We are quite convinced, too, that the

questions of eschatology are beyond the grasp of modern theologians ; for,

while they theorize and expound witii dialectical skill, the total result is

not a solution of any difiiculty, or tlie reduction of any mystery to more
than problematical reality. Dr. Kedney is scriptural and speculative, but

he fails to conciliate the logical faculty, or subdue the inquiry of the

honest mind. Still, we would not speak of these as blemishes, but as

evidences of the weakness of theology in this department of investiga-

tion. The volumes accomplish their end, and tlic author is entitled to

congratulations.

Scientific Edhhn : or. Hifrher Possibilities of Life and Prnclicc thmusrh the Op-
eration of XiiUiral Forces. By Lawuk.vce Ouphant. With an Appendix by a
Clerp;yrn;ui of the Ciuirch of England. 8vo, 473 pp. Buffalo, X. Y.: Charles
A. \Venborno.

This book is a literary curiosity, in that it coml)iues rare literary ability

and considerable scieutitic learning with wild vagaries and metaphvsical

notioiis which one cannot well help reijarding as the hallucinations of a

strong but more or less distempered mind. To give an intelligible analy-

sis of it would be, as the Liffmr;/ Worhl (London) well says, "' a stupen-

dous task." For our readers it may suffice to say that its theories rest on

a basis of the rankest, most pronounced materialism. Matter, it affirms.

is " illimitable and indestructible. ... In other words, it is infinite and
eternal; and as wc cannot conceive of the Deity being outside of what is

infinite and eternal, he also mtist be, iu this sense, material." It next

accepts the theory of an uuuamed writer, that " the physical thing which
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energizes and does v.oik in and upon ordinary matter is a separate form

of matter infinitely defined and infinitely rapid in its vibrations, able to

penetrate through all ordinary matter and to make every-where a fountain

of motion:" and then it claims that tiiis extraordinary matter is nothing

more or less than what we have been in the habit of calling spirit. . . . Mind

is also composed of this extraordinary matter, so is will, so is every emo-

tion. . . . Professor Cones calls it soul-stuff, or biogen, while occultists

call it astral fluid." Through the "interlocking," or impact, of the

" atoms of the unseen world " with those of our own and the people on

it, all natural life is maintained. These assumptions, uuproven because

unprovable, are the fundamental theories of this singular book, which

is devoted to their illustration and application to the manifold facts of

nature and human experience. Despite its foggy mysticism and its un-

satisfying reasonings, however, there is an air of sincerity and earnestness

in this unique volume which gives it attractiveness to curious readers

who have time and patience to traverse its labyrinthine reasonings until

they reach the sad conclusion that much misdirected learning had led its

amiable author into a mental region of infinite and eternal perplexities.

The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit. The Nintli Series of the Cuiininghnm Lectures.

By George Smeaton'. D.D., Professor of Exegetical Theology, Xew College,

Edinburgh. Second edition. 8 vo, pp. 418. New York: Scribner & Welford.

Price, clotli, S3 60.

The doctrine of the Holy Spirit is fundamental, for if Christianity is not a

spiritual religion it is nothing. Moreover, in these days of materialism

and agnosticism it is all-important to proclaim the personality and pro-

cession of the Spirit that his existence may be accepted, his work in con-

nection with revelation and inspiration that the divine book may be glori-

fied, his work in the regeneration of the individual that religion may be

understood and that it may triumph, and his work in guiding and .sancti-

fying the Church that it may not lose its hold upon God. A doctrine so

vital to all the interests of Christ's kingdom on earth should be empha-

sized in all its significance; but, strangely enough, it is in the background

in the pulpit, in literature, and in the Christian activities of the age. It

needs to be re-preached; to be brought forward as the only force in the

Church, or the Church must diminish in power and fail of its mission.

The author of these lectures restores the doctrine to its right place in theol-

ogy, petting forth, first of all, in an introductory dissertation, the biblical

testimony of the doctrine of the Trinity; then, in six lectures, unfold-

ing the doctrine of tiie Moly S|)irit as held dogmatically by the Church,

and concluding with an historical survey of said doctrine from the apos-

tolic age to the present time. In this wide discussion the decrees of

councils, the confessions of Churches, the opinions of the fathers, and the

import of the doctrine as lai<l down by individual theologian^ are given

with fullness, and unitedly confirm the manifest belief of the Church in the

per-sonality and agency of the Holy Ghost in the work of redemption.

The Calvinistic undertone of the treatise in no way affects the ultimate
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conclusions of the author, who is honestly historical in his statements,

and as spir'uually devout iu sentiment and faith as the preparation of such

a work and on such a su])ject would require.

A ^[^llmal of Litro'lurtinn to the Xon Ttstaraent. By Dr. Ber.viiard "Weiss. Olior-

Konsistorialr.'iih and Professor of Tiieolo^y. Translated from the German by
A. J. K. l).\vn)SO-\. In Two A'ulumes. Vol. 11. r2mo, pp. 426. New York:
Funk L Wagiialls. Price, cloth, $2.

The New Testament continues to elicit the profoundest scholarship of the

times. Its textual, historical, and other questions can only be determined

by the most rigorous investigation and by the most patient aual3'sis of the

material that such investigation is bringing to light. Dr. "Weiss needs

no introduction to our readers. He is well known as one of the critical

theologians of Germany, surpassing in erudition and originality many of

his contemporaries, and is exercising a potential influence on the the-

ological thought of the fatherland. In this volume he measures up to

his reputation for learning and skill in the interpretation of critical ques-

tions. He rejects the Pauline authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

attributing it to Barn.'^bas; but his arguments, though coherent, are in-

conclusive. The evidence in favor of Paul as the author has never been

overthrown, and grows in strength as opposition to it is seen to be more
polemical than historical. He reserves his splendid work for a study of

the historical books of the New Testament, considering the synoptical

question and the Johannean question in their separate and mutual relations

with great perspicuity and acumen. "We quite often are forced to differ

Avith tlie author, but he is instructive, suggestive, and sucii a devoted

student that at tlie same time we are elevated and aided as we follow him
into the intricacies of the great subjects. He who lias the first volume

cannot dispense with the second.

The Boginmn^s of Ethics. Ey Rev. CAi;nOLL Cutlt-r, D.D., formerly President of

Western Reserve CnUege. 12mo, pp. 324. New York: A. C. Armstrong &
Son. Price, cloth, S1-2J.

This is a sti;nul,itiug book, not more for its originality than for the

ability uith which the subject is discussed. It partakes somewhat of the

didactic, if not dogmatic, spirit of the teacher; but as it is both scientitic

and philosophical in purpose and substance the seeming authoritative dic-

tum of the writer will Ije overlooked. The position of Dr. Cutler, that

ethical i)rinciplo.s are suggested by man's moral nature, and therefore that

morality is an evolution of life, is somewhat defensible, thouafh not

fully so, both from psychology and history. We must accept ethical law

as ar'iticial and superimposed, or justify it from moral necessitv and as

the natural product of the intellectual consciousness. An ethical system

thus e.-tabli-hed is not due to an external or naturalistic origin, and.

tlierefoiv, may be urged on rational grounds; but it is somewhat weak-

ened, on the other hai\d, by being as far removed from a supcruaturalistic

origin. It is simply huiwn ethics—a defensible kind, but to be guarded
and elaborated iu harmony with the higher ethical teachings of superuat-
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uralism, if it does not degenerate into mere humanism. In the discussion

of the etliical principle in its association with the sensibilities, desires,

and afTections, and especially in tlje prcsentatiou of the theories of con-

science, with tlie particular view of its non-moral property, the author is

strong in argumentative form and felicitous in expression, llis objection to

the phrase "free will" savors of jjrejudice, but his acknowledgment of moral

freedom is as candid as it is logical. We do not subscriljc to the doctrine

here taught, that human rights, so far as their activity is involved, lie

wholly within the sphere of the ethical, for the right of conscience and

the right of marriage may be beyond that sphere and within the higher

religious sphere Avhich the author is not considering. Tlie development

of the book, however, with all its conclusions, is in accordance with the

theory of the human source or origin of ethics; and, accepting the theory,

we must accept its applications and developments. We read it, therefore,

with suspended judgment.

Lectures on the History of Preachivg. By the late Rev. Jorn Ker, D.D.. Professor

of Practicnl Trainin;:,' in the United Presljylerian Chureli. Author of Sermon-f,

The Fsalms in HiJori/ and Biography, etc. Edited by Rev. A. R. MacHa\-en,
M.A.. Baliiol, B.D., CTlasp:ow. Introduction by Rov. William M. Taylor, D.D-.,

LL.P. Svo, pp. -107. Xew York : A. C. Armstrong & Son. Price, cloth, §1.50.

This is one of the few homiletical works of the present day tliat may be

studied with profit, but, like posthumous works in general, it bears marks

of incompleteness, and is of a sketchy character that is not in all respects

satisfactory. Dr. Kcr was one of the foremost preachers and thinkers of

Scotland, and w as as useful in the professor's chair as he had been in the

pulpit. His wide range of duties and his ample preparation for discharg-

ing them fitted him for the position of tlieological and homiletical in-

structor of youth. The editor of this volume has brought together per-

haps the lectures that most deserved publication, for they are suggestive

and informing, both as to methods of preaching and as to the person;il

characteristics of divines who attained eminence in the pulpit. In our

estimate of preaching we must never forget tlie personality of the preacher,

which, after all, and more than any thing else, determines the character of

bis preaching. In his representation of this phase of the subject the lect-

urer is skillful and profound, rendering valuable service to his readers.

His plan docs not confine him to the Scotch pulpit; indeed, he has little

to say about it, for, after discussing preaching in tiie early Church, and

noting its divergences in both the Eastern and "Western Churches, he de-

votes the greater part of the book to the German pulpit, commencing
with Luther, and sketching its history tlirough the different periods of

pietism and illuminism, and still later from Schleiermacher and Tiiolnck

to Sticr and Krummacher. He chooses a prominent pulpit figure as the

representative of theological thought for the time or epoch, and also as

the model preacher in respect to substance, oratory, and usefulness. To
the plan itself we make no objection, but as to its execution we are im-

pressed that it is narrow and quite insufficient. It is useless to hold up
the old theologians of Germany, of other days and epochs, as model

50—FIFTH SEEIE3, VOL. V.
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preachers before American theologians, who do not agree -with their think-

ing nor admire their style and methods, nor approve of tlieir donbtfnl

theological beliefs and criticisms. As Dr. Ker was in sympathy -\viih the

Frencli pulpit, why arc not the French divines eulogized and recom-

mended as models ? Why does not the English pulpit occupy a place in

a history of preaching ? Why is not the American pulpit mentioned ? A
" history of preaching" should include, if not less of antiquity,-Orient-

alism, and German speculation, at least some reference to the English-

speaking pulpit of modern times; and this may have been within the

scope of tlie talented autlior, but it does not appear in this volume. With

these defects the book is not without great value, and may be used as

preparatory to the great subject by those who cannot without other aids

pursue it for themselves.

A Defense of the Cnfhnlir Faith Concernino the Satisfaction of Christ, against FavMns
Socimi-s. By Hugo Gr.OTirs. Translated, with Notes, and an Ilistorioal Intro-

duction, by Frank IIugu Foster, Pli.D. (Leipzig), Professor of Church His-

tory in the Tilt ological Seminary at Obcrlin. 12mo, pp. 301. Andover: "War-

, reu F. Draper. Price, cloth, SI oO.

The Grotian theory of atonement, with some modifications, having super-

seded all other theories in the theological world, is entitled to speak for

itself, and should be carefully studied by those who in general have

received it as well as by those who find it not entirely satisfactory. It is

here reproduced as it was originally elaborated in the reply of Grotius to

Socinus, and, besides exhibiting the advantage of position on the part of

Grotius in the great controversy, and his scholarly abilities as a theologian,

it represents the divine meaning and force of atonement in a very com-

prehensive way, and so logically that opponents have not been able to

overthrow it. The core of the theory is, that there was sufficient cause

to induce God to punish Christ in man's ste.ad, and that it was not unjust

that Christ should be punished for our sins. The introduction of Pro-

fessor Foster is a scholarly rmnnc of the historical treatment and develop-

ment of the doctrine, of atonement horn the time of Anselni to the present

day. lie finds the Grotian theory in Arminianism. and also in orthodox

Calvinism, and infers that it is " the true mean between the old Calvinistic

and the Sociauian theories ; rejecting the errors of both, and combining

their truths in a consistent form." The book is of permanent value.

The Way: the Nature and Means of Rci'elation. By John F. Weir, M.A., N.A.,

Dean of llie Doparlment of Fine Arts in Tale University, rinio, pp. 430.

Boston and New York: Houghton, MitUio & Co. Price, cloth, $1 lb.

In his preface Professor Weir says : "Already the judgment of man is

discriminating between Scripture and revelation, or between the Bible

and the Word of God." The Unitarian occupied this ground fifty years

ago, and the rationali-^t announced it fully a century ago. The book has

its excellences, but they arc compromised by the destructive criticism that

animates it. The spirit of the higher critic is especially manifest in the

first chai)ter, in which the author lays the foundation for subsequent
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expositions He is reverential, albeit the conclusions he reaches areopposed to the hz^hest appreciation of supernatural truth. l^^^Zlasm the chajHer on -The Old Testament in the Li.^ht of the ^>^' ) . '

belongs to a class of works that, not breaking with orthodox- ah and

Tut of "^""'"I
concerning the Bible os a direct revelation. Theauthor, however, is under restraint, and does not express broad Iv hinmen.ost convections, but he says enough to in>press L ead^Mh .tIS m perfect sympathy with the latest results of biblical criticism.

'1i^:^:S.^S^^^lS^: --, -'^^- --el.

Eschatology is scarcely a theological or denominational subject Whenconsidered ^n the interest of a sect or as tixe do.nna of a denomiintionIt concerns clHefly those of that faith or teaching.
^^

In contcn a^i;"^
lie subject ,s purely biblical, and of importance to all men. The aut lor>t s puifyrng to say, has broadened into a biblical conception of h;finaUssnes bfe, enlarging upon them, not in a particularly scl'olarlyway, but as the expression of clear conviction, and tith a so mn v 1 tbegets ,n the reader the awe of the coming destiny. Ho re-te c es

behc^cs in a,imtermed.ate state, argues against post-mortem probationdistinguishes between judgment and the last judgment, and depi tl";

't, T «^^,^'^^--?- -^d -^c^Hevors, basing the wh;ie up n q ot drevcia lons There is not a new thought in the book, it ifein.. bu aecapitulation of the orthodox views of the great subject; bu ft i're

Edlnbur,!,: Sanies Genu.eu/i:;;'^ir^^^S;^::rI^Ke^:^:;;.
'^i-^'X::^^

Works on the atonement continue to multiply, but few there are that donot coiiceive it in its theoretical aspects and elaborate it acc^d;:gU:

ablvon -d' 'f"^' '•' ^''^«-^^^-f ^P^'"^ and purpose, devoutlvand

stJi^.trifr
?'•'"'?: ''^"'' ^'^"'^'•^' ^^"^^ not diverge from the

helcVri '7"; ''"" °' ^'^ "'^^"" ''''' '"-•^'-- ^^« °-i"tains that

the loctme of the covenant of grace; that it ought on no account to be

atdtwVr ,

"" "/•"'^''^ ^'" category of Christ's priestlv office

sTon 7n n ° "T""'
'^ "'"^ ""^ ''^'^'^'^ ^°^t"-« «f the interces-sion. In following this programme he does not allow himself to di"icrress
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iu other directions, .but be holds himself to the one thought, and estab-

lishes it on safe foundations. As, however, he enlarges on tlie general

subject, insisting on " counter impntation? of sin and rigfhteousness, " the

Arminian will break with him. and declare anotlier interpretation of

"imi>utation," as found in the Scriptures. Christ was not sin absoUitelv,

but Ji sin-ofToring, though Luther })referred the word "sin '' in 2 Cor. v, 21

.

The doctrine of imputed righteousness, if true, is only a half-trutli. and,

therefore, an inconsequence in tlieology. The scriptunil exposition of

Dr. jMartin is refreshing, and confirmatory of faith ; but his theology is

the machine theology of Calvinism, and needs rejuvenation.

Daniel: His Lif'i and Times. By II. Deane, B.D., formerly Ticar of St. Giles,

Oxford, and .«^>nAetime Hebrew Lecturer of Wadham Colles;e, and Grinliekl Lect-

urer in the University of O-vlord. 12nio, pp. 203. JSiew York: Anson L>. F.

Randolph & Co. Price, cloth, $1.

Jeremiah: Ilis Life and Times. By Eev. T. K. Chevnk, M.A., D.D., Oriel Pro-

fessor of the Jutcrpretntion of Holy Scripture at Oxford, Canon of Rochester.

12nio, pp. 205. Isew York: Anson D. F. Randolph k Co. Price, clotli, $1.

Of the Bible biographies projected by the ^Messrs. A. D. F. Randolph &
Co. the two before us deserve the ajipreciatiou of the scholarly, both on

account of the accurate estimate made of the two prophets and the some-

what critical analysis of the questioTi of authorship which higher criticism

has pushed to the front. In Daniel the life of the prophet is carefully ex-

hibited in its Babylonian .surroundings, with his growth of influence and

ascendancy to power, while tlic traditional authorship of the book is

briefly but vigorously and satisfactorily maintained. Though the book is

both biographical and autobiographical, the evidence is complete that it

is the product of one author, and that Daniel himself is such author.

Jeremiah, constiaicted according to the same general plan, differs fn>m

the preceding in the evident critical, scmiratioualistic spirit of Dr.

Chcyne, who writes it. As a biographer he falls below Mr. Deane, but as

a "critic'' he is his superior. On i)age 70, srjq., he disavows the 3Iosaic

authorship of Deuteronomy, and insists elsewhere in the volume on the

editoral preparation of the Book of Jeremiah for the canon; but while

he awakens interest in these questions, and is self-confident in style, he is

far from being logical in method or conclusive in his results. He admires

the prophet and the book, l>ut is not orthodox concerning cither.

T/te Epistle io the Gohitians. By the Rev. Professor G. G. Fixnr.AY, B.A., Hoad-
ingley Col!ep:e, Leeds. Crown Svo, pp. 46L New York : A. C. Arrustrong- &
Son. Pijce, cloth, $1 •>^-

Paul's Epistle to the Galatian.-^ is worthy of the broad and reverent treat-

ment it receives from Professor Findlay. Z^lore than any other of his

fourteen epi^llcs it is largely autobiographical—P.iuline in structure,

spirit, and tlu-ology—and more than all the others it perjilexes the ration-

alists and compels their acknowledgment of its beauty and power.

*' Galatians" inspired the religious movement of the sixteenth century.

" Martin Luther put it to his lips as a trumpet to blow the reveille of the
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Reformation." With a full appreciation of tlie value of the epistle the
author lias disclosed its structural character, amplifying its salient teach-
ings, and presenting the whole, in its conimauding characteristics in a
style at once graceful and of scholarly strength. In ^the general unfoldinrr
of its contents he does not indicate a special bias, but rather an eaQcrnes^
to appropriate the spiritual sense, aud to interpret in harmony with Paul
as the teacher and theologian of the early Church. He devotes a few
pages to the prologue of the epistle, following it Avith the personal his-
tory of the apostle as gathered from the early chapters; then the doctrinal
aspect of the epistle is strongly delineated, which is followed by a study
of its etliical principles, the wIimIc closing with a right emphasis on char-
acter as the result of the incorporation of truth with the life. If we
should discriminate his work, we should say that his chapter on "The
Design of the Law," in which he shows the superiority of the faith system
over the legalism of the Old Testament, is perhaps his most conclusive
chapter; but it is only a piece of the great whole, which is throughout
marked with reverent inquiry and a scholarly insight into the matchless
character of both the apostle and his epistle.

Forly VrUn€sse$. Covering the Whole Ran-e of Christian Experience Rpv S
ULi.v Gakrison, M.A.. Kditor. lutroduccion by Bisiiop C D Foss LL d'
12rao, pp. 309. JfewYork: Hunt k Eaton. Price, SL

A book of " experiences'' is usually forbidding, since it abounds in com-
monplace statements and traditional references, and is uniform in lan^ua^rg
and style of facts. Forty Witness^'s is an exception, both because the editor
guarded it against the natural tendency to exaggeration, generalization,
and. uniformity, and because the "witnesses" are of such high character
and ability as to guarantee their testimonies against these dangers. As
theology, strictly speaking, is quarantined at the very entrance, no special
dogmatic history or narration will be found in the book. The leading
denominations are represented by men and women of acknowledged merit"
who, considering their differences of belief, and the variety of work they
are performing, must surprise even the believer by their' agreement as to
the power of Clirist to save the soul and endow it with carUily as well as
heavenly functions. The introduction of Bishop Foss concedes a philo-
sophic as well as religious value to the book.

The Pastoral EphUes. By thf^ Bey. Alfukd Plu^er, if. A., D.D, ifa^ter of Uni-^^-rmy Cc^lcK-e. Duriiam: formerly Fellow and Senior Tutor of Trinity College,

clmCsi
50"''''' ^''''' '''' ^^^" ^'''^''' ^'"'''- '^- ^- -^''^^f'"''"^' ^ Son. Price,

Paul's two epistles to Timothy aud the briefer one to Titus are the subject
of a very critical study on the part of Dr. Plumraer. lie recognizes the
necesssty of first examining the rationalistic strictures upon these cpi^-tlcs
before he considers the import of their teachings, and before such teach-
ings, however wholesome in tlicmselves, can be urged upon the Church
with any weight of authority, or with more influence than grows from the
inherent value of the docuraents themselves, lie makes it clear that,
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excepting tlicir rejection by ]\Iarcion and a few others, the controversy

over the genuiiuniess of these epistk-s is entirely a modern one, and that

the doubt now entertained respecting them is an invention witliout foun-

dation. Clearing the subject of preliminary difficulty, he takes up the

epistles in their order, methodically arranging and developing their teach-

ings, and setting forth even the minutiaj of the ajxjstle's directions in so-

cial life with a fullness that makes further cxiiosition unnecessary. In

the discussion of the epistles to Timothy the errors of gnosticism and in-

fidelity, the necessity of church machinery and the order of the Cluistian

ministry, and the personal experiences of the apostle are vividly brought

to the attention of the reader, with such comments as sei-%'e to teach the

importance of an attachment to truth; wldle in Titus certain ethical and

religious states are beautifully and ])Owerfully illustrated aud enforced.

Tliis book will not disapixnnt the student of the New Testament,

The Flistor;/ and Teuchimjs of Hit £arh/ Clmrch as v Basis for the Beunion of
Christendoin. Lectures Delivered under the Auspices of the Church Club in

Christ Churcli, New York. Vlmo, pp. 21S. Xew York: E. aud J. B. Young
& Co. Price, cloth, $1 25.

The Church of the so-called apostolical succession is anxious for the re-

union of Christendom. "With so desirable an end all Protestant Chris-

tians must be in cordial sympathy; but the method of reunion proposed

or implied by the bishops of the Lambeth Conference and of the Amer-
ican House of Bishops is the lending obstacle to the consummation. The
recognition of the "historic episcopate," with all that it implies, as the

chief condition of the organic union of Churches not in harmony with that

doctrine, will not be readily obtained when it is remembered that it means
self-stultiOcation and th6 suppression of conscience. The live lectures in

this book are scholarly and pregnant with the Cin-isliau spirit, and in

point of argument from tlie assumed stand-point seem almost conclusive.

But neither the Xew Testament nor Church history is understood by dis-

sentients as explained by these lectures. Hence, until it dawns uiK>n the

defenders of the ecclesiastical fiction that the Protestant Episcopal bish-

ops are in the line of the apostles and all other ministei-s are out of the

line, and that so they are the stumbling-blocks to reunion, it perhaps will

not occur. If any view must be abandoned before reunion can take place

it is the baseless view of apostolical succession; but error dies hard, and
this is not an exception. We commend the book as a contribution to the

subject.

Ethi~al Iloll^jlon. By AVii.r.iAM MaCKIKTIRE Saltkr. 12mo, pp. 032. Boston :

lioborts Brotlicrs. Price, clfuh, $1.50.

In their revolt agj^inst spiritual religion there are minds that are consider-

ing the propriety and worth of the ethical principle, and they have gone
so far as to attempt to establish upon it a religion for themselves if not

for mankind. The author of this hook—a disciple of Felix Adler—seems

to be an inquirer along this line, but he is so unsettled in his intellectual

position as to reuder his teaching uncertain aud untrustwortliv. He docs
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not accept either theism or po^itivijin, nor is his ethical theory either

utilitarian or iutuitional. Dissatisfied with Christianity as it is taught

aud as he reads it in the gospels, he yet finds some things in it not above

his attention. He approves some features of the ethics of Jesus, but

holds that it does not satisfy the needs of our time. He writes of the

success and failure of Protestantism in about equal terms, showing him-

self to be a seeker, but not a finder, of the truth. He discounts Unita-

rianisra, and criticises the Darwinian conception of ethics; and ends in

favor of personal morality founded on natural and instiuctive principles.

The book reflects an agitated and disqualified mind, aud proves the ne-

cessity of the religion he has rejected.

Living Questions: Studies in Mature and Grace. By Warren' H.a.th.a.wat, Pastor

at Blooming Grove, X. Y. 12iuo, pp. 365. New York : Fords, Howard k, Hnh-
bert. Price, cloth, §1.25.

Under this title the author reproduces seventeen serjnons on various cur-

rent and gospel subjects once delivered to his pcoi)le, and valuable be-

cause of their freedom from cant and absence of a localism that often at-

taches to literature of this kind. The range is wide" enough to call into

play every faculty of the mind and every emotion of the heart. In " The
Office of Conscience " he is psychological; in the " Kesm-rection " the-

ological, rejecting tlie doctrine of the re-ai>pearance of the natural body;

in "Prayer" he is broad and logical, answering ol)jectioiis Avith much
assurance; and in " Personal Liberty"' he vindicates the rights and privi-

leges of man with an abundant charity and in the spirit of a holy good-

will. The author is an independent preacher, but reverent of the ortho-

dox-faith; he believes in a large religion, but holds to Jesus Christ as

the source of life. Read aud digested, the sermons will profit the reader.

The Big/lily of Man. Select Sermons by Samuel Smith Harris, D.D., LL.D.,
late Bishop of Michigan. With a Memorial Adilrcss by Re. Rev. Hexry C.

Potter, D.D., LL.D., Bishop of New York. 12mo, pp. 266. Cliicaso: A. C.

MoClurg &. Co. Price, clolh, $1.50.

As a volume of memorial sermons this is one of the best, and it may be

read with profit by many in other ecclesiastical relations than those occu-

pied by the lamented author and late Bishop of Michigan. The tojiics

are quite general, and without denominational or even dogmatic cast; but

they exhibit strong scriptural faith and an able grasp of the truth, such

as is wanted iu these days of criticism and agnosticism.

Jesvs Christ Uie Divine Man: JJis Life and Times. By J. F. Yai.lixgs, "SLk.,

Yicar of Sopley, Hon. Follow, sometime Snbwarden, of St. .Viifriistiiie's College,

Canterburv. i2iuo, po. 22G. Xew York: Anson D. F. Raudoiph & Co. Price,

cloth, $1.

The first impression of the design of the book is not favorable, since it

Eeenis to imply that, to some extent, Jesus Christ v,-as the prodiiot of Ids

environment, than which no greater error could be conceived; for, in-

stead of being shaped by his age, he resisted and molded the age so far
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that it yielded to his influence and teaching. The book, however, in its

spirit and purpose, rises above this tendency, and presents Christ as the
" life of lives," as tlie fuifiUniciit of prehistoric hopes, and as the one
unexplaiuable spiritual miracle in human history. The author accepts
the four gospels as veritable historical records, and is not led into a dis-

cussion of their genuineness or credibility.

PHILOSOPHY, LANGUAGE, AXD GE^TERAL SCIENCE.

Developmerd of EivjUsh Littrature a-nd Language. By Alfred II. Welsh, A.M.,
Member of Vietona lusliuite, Tlie Pliilosophica'l Society of Great Britain,
Author of £v.v,';/w/s of English, Comphi'j Rhetoric, Qic. Vol. I, Svo, pp. 506.
Vol. II, Svo, pp. 5G0. Ninth Edition. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. Price,
cloth, $2 per vol.

We congratulate the author, the publishers, and the students of lit-

erature on the production of this masterly work, first, because it is the
achievement of an American scholar, and, second, because it relates to

the origin, growth^ and history of the English language as embodied
in the best types of English literature. Usually writers of a nation's

literature are more or less influenced by a theorj', as is so manifest in

M. Taine, respecting the nation, or its language, or its history; but the

present author seems guided more by the historical spirit, or the laws of

literary devcloi.iment, than by any preconceived theory of history or of

progress. This, therefore, is the best credential of the authenticity

and value of his work. Again, other writers have deemed it best to

represent the whole history of literature by representatives of special

epochs, or of special phases of prose and poetry, as if it were possible to

make a bridge reaching from the Roman invasion of Britain to the present

lime, and resting on a few literary piers composed of favorite celebrities;

but Mr. Welsh conceives of the subject in its historical aspects, using

many authors and thinkers in illustration thereof, and so arranged as to

indicate the positive turning-points in literary development and the

processes of ciianges in individual character and thought. Tluvt his

mctliod is the very best for his pur])ose will be questioned by those who
are disciples of anotlier school of investigation. In part the method is

strictly historical; but in whole we are not certain but that it is open to

amendment and will gain by revision. He certainly observes a natural

order when he commences with the formative period of the ])eoplc, the

language, and the literature, following it with ft discussion of what he

calls the initiative, the retrogressive, the first creative, and the philo-

sophic periods of literary history, all of which are eml)raced in the first

volume. Nor does he seem to violate the consecutive order of growth
when, in the second volume, he considers tlie transition and creative

periods of literature, closing witli tlie diffusive period of the English

language, which is well represented by poets, historians, authors of

science and philosophy, both in England and America. Nevertheless, as

the plan is minutely examined, it impresses us as being both artificial
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and monotonous; iu otlier word.^, Avliile the work may be fittingly de-

scribed as a terajile of learning the author failed to remove the scaffold-

ing on which he stood when building. AVe do not assume that this on

the whole discounts the results of his labor; it merely leaves the impres-

sion that these volumes, viewed from the literary stand-point, are not

faultless. For trustworthy details, reliable biographical references, and

the characterization of representative littcTaicurs, and therefore, for prac-

tical use, we know of no work in our tongue that is equal to it or that

embodies suggestions of rarer excellence and specifies the antecedents of

literary history with more acuteness and brilliancy than this masterpiece

of the development of English literature and language.

Christian Edu-cathn. Five Lectures Delivered before the Oliio Wtslcyan Uni-
versity on the Foundation of Rev. Frederick Merrick. By Rev. Da.viel Gukry,
D.D., LL.D. FirstSeries. 12ino, pp. i;-il. New York: Hunt & f]alon. Cincin-

nati : Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth, 70 cents.

The Tests of the Various Kinds of Tridh. Being a Treatise of Applied Logic. Lectures

Delivered before the Ohio Wesleyan University on the Merrick Fouudation. By
James McCosh, D.D., LL.D., D.L E.M-President of Princeton College, Xew
Jersey. 12!no, pp. lo2. Second Series. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincumati:
Cranston & Stowo. Price, cloth, 70 cents.

The forethought and liberality of ex-President Merrick have secured the

publication of two volumes of lectures as delivered before the students of

the Ohio Wesleyan University, Dr. Curry's lectures on " Christian Edu-
cation " we had the pleasure of hearing at the time of their delivery, and
commend them now, as we did then, as able, comprehensive, and valuable

because of the educational and Christian spirit that dominates them.

Both a teacher and thinker, he was fitted to discuss the subject in its

adaptation to youthful minds and in its larger compass of scholarly de-

tail and application. While not intended to be polemical or apologetical,

he confronts Herbert Spencer's tlicory of a "complete education" witli the

courage that opposition usually awakened in liini, and with all the skill

and resources of a master of higher scholarship. The student will find

inspiration iu these pages, while the thinker will appreciate them for the

fertility of suggestion with which they abound.

Dr. ]\IcCosh lays before us in his lectures the mature fruits of a life-time

of philosophic investigation. While Kant and the German metapliysi-

cians have held that there is no one absolute criterion of truth. Dr.

McCosh justly claims that there are criteria by which we may determine

the truth when we have found it; and he aims to exhibit the.sc criteria

in the course of lectures in this volume. After assuming certain truths

because they are primitive and necessary he has much to say respecting

intuitive, inductive, and deductive truths, or those special methods of

the reason by which conclusions are reached and tested. Strictly speak-

ing, the aull\or is an inductionist, and has been charged with carrying

this method too far in his investigation of ps\'chologic phenomena; hut

he has guarded its use in these discussions, and granted the joint influence

of other methods for the ascertainment of final truth. The fifth lecture
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is an attempt to apjjly testimony to the existence of the supernatural

governmeut in the world, and is a littiug close of the series, being a tri-

umphaufc vindication of the CJiristiau thesis of supernatural agency. The
two volumes are companions, and should not be separated; the one k
educational, the other philosophical, and both are Christian in aim and

spirit.

SoiDiemch'-.iiis Cijclajwdia of Education. A Hand-book of Reference on all Sub-
jects Connected with Education (Its History, Tlieory, and Piactice), comprisiug
Articles by Ennnent Educational Specialists. The whole Arranged and
Edited by Alfrku Ewex Fletcher. Svo, pp. 562. Syracuse, N. Y. : C. W.
Bardeen. Price, cloth, §3 75.

An English work, of which a copy of the American edition is before us.

Tlie editor has been assisted by a staff of writers -which includes Pro-

fessors James Sully and A. F. Munson, Dr. James Donaldson, Canon
Blore, Sir Philip ^Magnus, Arthur Sidgwig, and Oscar Browning. Under
the direction of the editor these writers have given a " telescoj^ic rather

than a microscopic" view of educational facts and theories, making
it a practical manual of great value to those who prefer the facts without

rhetorical elaboration and embellishment. This, however, wdll detract

from its utility in the judgment of another class of students. As to the

biographies here recorded wc must express disappointment, for tlie

articles on Cousin, Kant, Plato, and Francke, are incomplete in their

facts and totally inadequate as general representations of these intel-

lectual giants. It is even a greater disappointment to find that biog-

raphies of living educators are entirely excluded from the work.

American educators are also a minus quantity, and there are other

OMiissions that, taken together, make an argument against the work
that it is unnecessary to amplify. However, it may be considered as a

pioneer in the cyclopeilic realm, and will be followed, without doubt,

Avitli something that will comprise the whole subject, do amjtle justice

to both the living and the dead, and be a reliable guide in all matters

pertaining to education in its historical and modern aspects. We
would not, therefore, push it aside, but use it temporarily in the hope

of its speedy improvement by the editor, or another work by other and

more competent hands.

T}i£ Spirit of Bi'iiuhj. Essays Scieutitlc and Esthetic. By Henkt W. Parker.
12mo, pp. 252. New York: Joliii B. Alden. Price, clotli, 75 cents.

This book is both a representation and a vindication of the testhetical

principle in tlie universe in oppo.->itioa to that scientitic degradatiim of

beauty which marks the works of Darwin and Spencer. The author is a

scholar in this Held, and confronts his opponents with a courage and re-

sources that prove him to be master of tlie situation. But his chief pur-

pose is not mere ani;igoni^m to scientists wlio l)ave misunderstood or

ignored the fact of beauty, or ridiculed it as an hallucination. He has in

view something higher than correction of false teaching on this subject;

he means to show its realistic character and its relation to the divine
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I)lan respectiug the world. Beauty is more tljau an ornament; it is a
mural quality, and a rellection of a spiiitual ideal. Vvith this in view he
studies animals, races, crystals, art, life, both organic and inorganic, dis-
covering the cTslheticdl spirit in operation every-where, and accomplish-
ing by diversified forms and methods a specific moral and spiritual pur-
pose. Professor Parker's psychology may not be acceptable to all
scientists, but his philosopy of beauty is an antidote for the miserable
materialism with which not a few cold-blooded speculatists have in-
crusted the beautiful in its physical, intellectual, and moral maniftsta-
tions in nature and history. The book is an inspiration to healthy
thinking.

LtU^rs on Literature. By Axdrkw Laxg. Fcp. 8vo, pp. 200. Loudon and New
lork: Lougrnans, Green & Co. Price, cloili, $2.

Mr. Lang is a spicy writer, not so much on literature as on the producers
of literature—«7/?Aor.*. In a collection of letters, addressed to dillereut
persons who never existed, he freely speculates on authorsliip, botli on its

favorable and infirm side, taking Fielding, Longfellow, Keats, Virgil,
Plotiuus, Lucretius, and others as representatives of the different pha'ses
of experience in this sphere of life. He is brilliant, incisive, ironical,
grave, and withal a strong critic of poets and jjrose writers. The reader
will learn much of libraries, of the rise and fall of book.s, of the merits
and defects of v/riters, and of the power and influence of the library spirit
in the world. If a good student he will also learn the art of criticism as
exhibited in Mr. Lang's literary work. He will discover the temper of
authors, the purpose of criticism, and the relative value of prose and
poetry. We cannot agree with the author in all his distinctions and
judgments, but we prize his book for its chatty style, its literary ahandon,
its protest against the conceits of writers, and its quaint and cheerful
acknowledgnjcnt of the worth of literature as a mighty force in civili-

zation.

Shall We Teach Geology. A Discussion of the Proper Place of GeoloE^v in Modern
EJucatiou. By Alex.wdeu Wi.vchelu A.M., LLD.. F.G.S.A. ^Professor of
Geology and Paleoiitolofry in tho University ot Michigan- Vice-Pre^idput of
the Geological Society of America; Author of World Life, or. Comparative
Geolo';/ij, etc. 12iuo, pp. 217. Chicago: S. C. Griggs A Co.

'

Price, cloth, $L
Dr. Winchell is an acknowledged authority as a geologist, and a gentle-
man of eminent di.stinction in the world of letters. In'^this small volume
he comes to the defense of his cherished science, maintaining not only
that it should be taught in the public schools, but also that it conduces to
a greater intellectual strength and development than the classics. It is,

therefore, a contribution to the contest tiuit has been mging for a short
period between the two contestant.s, and is a forcible presentation of the
superior value of scientific over chissical study. While the conflict is not
ours, and the classicists will have sometiiing to do to answer Dr. 'Win-
chell, we belong to the class who hold that there is in the curriculum no
substitute for clas.sical study if the mind is to be properly disciplined for
a scholarly life.
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Tlte Ordfir of Words in the Aucient Language'? Compared with that of the Modern,
Languag.s. By Hesri Weil. Trausluted, with Notes and AdJiiioiis. bv
Chaules W. Super, Ph.D., President of tlie Ohio University. 8vo, pp. 11-i.

Boston: Giiiu & Co. Price, cloth, §1.

Sentence building is both a science and au art. It is amenable to rules

such as rhetoric, graunniir, and logic impose. The ancient orator and
writer no less than the modern thinker and speaker obserrod them. The
opinion has prevailed that the order of words in Greek, Latin, and other

ancient literature is diller..ut irom the rule as followed in modern liter-

ature. This book corrects the error, and shous what the natural order is,

and gives proof that all languages more or less observe it. In this respect

it is most valuable, and every scholar should possess it.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

The Lives of the Fathers. Sketches of Church History in Biography. By Fred-
eric W. P.ARR.A,R, B.D., F.H.S., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, Arch-
deacon of Westminster, Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. In two volumes.
Vol. I., Svo, pp, fi82. Vol. 11., 8vo, pp. 556. Price, cloth, $2.50 per vol.

Neander's method of writing Chm-ch history was to group the events of

an epoch around some potential personality, and describe them, Avith all

their lateral issues, in their relation to the inspiring figure, either as the

producing cause or central influence of the same. Dr. Farrar writes biog-

raphy so iis in effect to produce the history of the Church during the first

four centuries of the Christian era. For that history is inseparable from

the fathers, who were the chief actors of every movement and the in-

spirers of all the progress that accrued to the Christian Church in that

])eriod. Thus, in thisin>>tai;cc, biography and history are one, though the

careful student will observe lacuna; on the historical side which he will

be able to cover only by reference to a history strictly so called. If in its

secondary character as history it is deserving of high commendation, con-

sidered as biograpliy })rnper it must stand unrivaled among works on

patristic literature, and displace all others on the shelves of one's library.

With few exceptions it includes all the fathers who left any impression

on the early Clmrch, and whose infiuence survived to succeeding ages. In

this respect it is comprehensive and well-nigh complete.

As to his biographical method, it is perhaps as efiicient as anj', for it is

without special partisanship, and the author is so gifted with the histor-

ical sense that he finds it not difiicult to consider the tathers from the new
jioint of their own surroundings and times. He is not insensible to tiieir

clcficicncies, but he avoids the dogmatic spirit, or that censorship of the-

ological ideas which in pure biography would be a disqualification. His

aim is to reproduce hi< subject, or victim, as he was in his ovrn dav, con-

necting iiini by natural ties to the uiovement or C])och with which his

name is a-'sociated. The portraiture, therefore, is not forced but natu-

ral; not darkened or brightened to suit an historical position or to accom-
modate a dogmatic idea. The description is realistic, but the realism
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almost dissolves in the ricli, if not excessive, verbal representation of the

facts. But Dr. Farrar cannot avoid an exaggeration of rhetoric, nor is

it necessar}' that biography to be true should be as prosaic as a railroad

time-table. Under this exuberance of linguistic foliage appears the ri})e

fruit of noble character and heroic deeds. In the first volume St. Igna-

tius, St. Foljcarp. Tertullian, Origen, St. Athanasius, St. Gregory of Nazi-

anzus, and others stand out like great pillars in tlic temple, strong, reg-

ulative, and representative of all the forces at "svork in their day, while

in the second volume St. Basil, St. Jerome, St. Augustine, and St. Olirys-

ostom are indicators of the triumph of scholarsliip and oratory in the

Church. "We have fulfilled our duty >Yhen, instead of adding more, we
recommend these volumes to students of Cliurch history as the most val-

uable that have appeared in these times, and to assure them that without

a faithful use of the same they will be wanting in a proper equipment for

future work.

History of Civilization, Being a Course of Lectures on the Origin and Dovolop-

ment of the Main Insliiiitions of Mankind. By Emh. Reich, Doctor Juris.

"With Illustrations. 8vo, pp. 554. Chicinnati. 0. : Robert Ch^rke \: Co. Price,

cloth, $2.

It is questionable if civilization has as yet had a true interpreter, but it

is refreshing and instructive to study new interpretations of the historic

spirit in humanity. Evidently, Buckle misinterpreted history; nor did

Comte offer an improved conception of it; nor did Vico, thougli more

scientific and less mcta]»hysical, succeed iu discovering the genius of

progress; nor are Xeander, Carlyle, and others to be followed in their

grouping of events around towering individualities'; nor is Professor Dra-

per a safe guide on tliis intricate subject; nor is Guizot a solver of the

riddle, though he illuminates the horizon of thought with many rays of

light. Dr. Keich is a satisfactory lecturer on the history of civilization,

and contributes resources and enthusiasm to the exposition of the institu-

tions of mankind; but because he confines himself to "institutions" lie

fails to include all the operating factors in civilization, and hence fails

to solve the enigma of the scholars. However, this limitation does not

detract from the value of his work, because he clearly exhibits those

working forces that have resulted in the dominant political, social, and

religious institutions of mankind. Within his sphere his work is masterly,

and the conclusions are logical and trustworthy. He sifts China. India,

Egypt, Greece, and Rome for institutions, and finds them to be the prod-

ucts of certain animating principles that abide in all lands and in all

ages; but it must be kept in mind that he is a theorist, as were his prede-

cessors, and he sifts and interprets according to his predilection, which

may or m.iy not be exactly the divine stamlard of historj-. In his free-

dom with Christianity he betrays the theoretic spirit, as when (p. 411) lie

declares that "the momentous /lidorical character of Christianity con^^ists

in its ecclesiastical institittions." The jmrpose of tlic author is to magnify

institutions, the product of civilization, and thus confound them with tlie
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initiative and fuudamontal principles, or the genetic spirit, of history.

The book excites tlionght and combativeness, and is evidently the fruit

of much patient research and honest thinking. Time siK'nt in its study

will not be wasted.

The Story of Phmicia. By GEORGE Rawltxson, M.A., Camden Professor of

Ancient History in the Universitv of Oxford : Auihor of The Five Great ,Von-

architsof the A)i/:ieHt Ea.'itrrn World, eic. ]2mo, pp. 356. Xew York : 6. P.

Piituaru's Sons. Price, cloth, Si. 50.

The story of Phenicia is more enchanting than romance. It carries us

back to jirc-Homcric times, when the little country rose into importance

and maintained its national attitude for nine hundred years, succumbing

then only to the superior power of the Romans, which crushed and de-

stroyed all in its progress to universal dominion in the earth. Professor

Kawlinson, though an liistorian of rare gifts, is unusually felicitous in the

combination of the materials respecting the primitive and progressive civ-

ilization of this interesting country. He reproduces the people in their

early struggles for existence, and characterizes their ethnic traits with

singular discrimination and excellence. Under his pilotage we see Tyre,

Sidon, Berytus, Tripolis, Akko, and other cities grow into large propor-

tions ; we trace colonial settlements in Cilicia, Spain, Sicily, Carthage,

Sardinia, and elsewhere; we learn of Plienician enterprise on the seas, and

of mercantile success on the land; we become acquainted with Baal and

Astarte, and of the spread of a corrupt religion among the people; we also

study the various contests of Phenicia with Assyria and Babylon, and its

subjugation by the Persians, Greeks, and Romans; we examine their ar-

chitecture, manufactures, langtiage, and literature, and accept the conclu-

sion (p. 348) that the Phenician race " was formed to excel, not in the tield

of speculation, or of thought, or of literary composition, or even of artistic

perfection, but in tlie sphere of action and practical ingenuity." Phenicia

was related to Palestine, and its people were related to the Hebrews. As

a preliminary study in Semitic history we know of none in so brief a space

so rich in contents and so valuable for its general inforrautiou.

J/c.rr'ci .• Picturesque ; Political ; Profjressive. By May Elizaceth Blake, Autlior

of On the Wing, Poemi\ etc., and MakGakET F! Sulliva.v. AuUior of Ireland of
To-day. 12mo, pp. 228. Boston: Lee & Sliepard. New York: Ciiarles T.

Dillingham. Price, clotli, $1 25.

Jlexico has not the reputation of furnishing the most picturesque scenery

iu the world, but the exquisite representation of its valleys and mount-

ains, its cities and people, as given in the above volume, partly due to

the eloquent appreciation of nature on tlie part of its writer, inclines

us to believe that that ill-fated country has been too much neglected

by the tourist and the student. The most interesting portion of the book,

however, relates to tlie political history of the country, from the conquest

to independence ami tlie rise of the Government under a constitution, with

the development of rcdigion and education among the people. As this

history is more important than mere description of scenery we think the
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authors made a mistake in dcvotiug more than three fourths of the book

to picturesque Mexico and less than one fourth to its political aiTairs and

iustitutious. It is readable, but a dilYerent arrangement would increase

its value.

Henry the Fifth. By the Rev. A. J. Church. IGrao, pp. 155. London and New
York: Macmillan & Co. Price, cloth, CO cents.

David Livvigstone. 16mo, pp. 203. London and XewTork: Macmillan & Co.

Price, cloth, 60 cents.

Henry the Fifth takes us back five hundred years; David Livingstone is

one of the great heroes of the present century. Reading these two books

at one time we are able to compare the social and political dillerences of

the two periods, to discover the influence of environment on character,

and to learn the peculiar individual force of the two men here presented.

Of many P'nglish men of action which Macmillan & Co. are bringing before

their readei-s, the career of none is moi e interesting than that of Henry V.,

a-id the history of none is more providential and pathetic than that of

David Livingstone.

SnSCELLANEOUS.

Annual Beporl of (ue Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Issued

January, 1SS9. Pp. 95.
" New York.

The reports of the conuectional societies of the Methodist Episcopal

Church are historical, statistical, biographical, and prophetical: his-

torical in that they relate the origin and achievements of the societies:

statistical in that a careful summary of receipts and expenditures from

the beginning until now is given; biographical in that the chief instru-

ments and agencies of progress have fitting recognition in their pages;

and prophetical in that from their history and the adoption of improved

plans of work larger results may be anticipated in the coming years; and

thus these documents are inspiring and helpful to those who are inter-

ested in the benevolent enterprises of the Chtuch. We cannot particu-

larize in our allusions to these publications, as they are numerous, and

space is limited; but we can say tliat, commencing with' the Missionary

Society, the Methodist should read every page of its report if he would

have an adequate idea of our missionary operations, and of the stupendous

responsibilities resting upon the secretaries; nor can he omit in tliis con-

nection the remarkable achievements of the sisterhood of the Church in

foreign lands and in this country, as detailed in their respective pam-

phlets; he should then study our work in the South, among the whites

and the freedmen, as furnished in the carefully prepared report of the

Freedmen's Aid Society; he should take another opportunity to acquaint

himself with the work of the Sunday School-Union as given in its Year-

book; and, lastly, he will learn of the origin and meaning of "Children's

Day," and of the work and scope of the Board of Education, if he will

peruse its annual report now iu circulation.
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Sickness as a Profession. How Practiced by an Expert, and why Abandoned.
By HoMKR H. MooKE. 121110. pp. 201. New York: Hunt i Eaton. Ciijcin-

nati: Cranston & Stowe. Pritv, c-lolh, $1.

Dr. Moore, the sturdy thinkor, has discovered the secret of mucli of the

sickness that afilicts the huuuui ftunily, and oilers iu tliis work a pi-oscrip-

tiou whicli, taken at any stage of tlie disease, in many cases, we are con-

fident, will result in a cure. While all mankind are prone to infirmity

and are doomed to d' , there is an illness which is illusory of which nnil-

titudes are the victims, but of which few speedily perish, and for which,

not a physician, nor medicine of any kind, is needed, but a common-sense

belief in one's health, with suital)le exercise and an abundance of nour-

ishing food. The jjrofessional sick imagine themselves to be suffering

when not a trace of pain is visible in feature or action, to be on tlie verge

of dissolution when they have every prospect of outliving their neigh-

bors, and arc a source of trouble and e.xpense to their friends that should

not be imposed upon them. They must be treated, not as they desire,

but according to the facts. Emerson's ma.\im, "Never name sickness,"'

should be immediately taught them. Tiie reader of this book will learn

how a lady suffered all the experiences of an illusory sickness and by

"what means she was restored, and he may also learn "by her experience

to avoid her example." We commend it as tlie best prescriptiou-book

for imaginative infirmities issued for many a day.

Simon Jasjier. By Make Guy Pearse, Author of Daniel Quorm, Mi.skr Horn
and his Friends, etc. J2nio, pp. 251. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincin-

nati: Cranston & Stowe. Price, cloth, 90 cents.

A Damsel of the Eighteenth Century; or, Cic-ly's Clioico. By Mart Harriott
XoRRis. 12mo, pp. 275. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cransi->[i

& Stowe. Price, clotli, $1.

Simo7i Jasper is not one of the least of Mr, Pearsc's works. A B.im.-d

of the Eighiccnth Century sets forth not only the characteristics of early

English ^Icthodism, but also the fashionable spirit and social usages of

the period of the Weslcys,

Seventieth Annual Beport of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Ejyiscofal
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Methodist Eevieay.

NOYEMBEE, 1889.

AiiT. I. —THE BABYLONIAN LEGEND OF CREATION.*

Is IT THE Original of the Story in the First Chai'ter of
Genesis ?

[A paper read before the New York Academy of Science ; and also before tbe Victoria Insti-

tute, London.]

Among the interesting " finds " on tlic banks of the Tigris are

tablets which are said to contain tlie original of the Hebrew
account of the creatioii. the fall, and the deluge. As to the

last, there can be no doubt that the tablets give a distorted ver-

sion of that great ealaclysni. This is not surprising. The
comparative nearness of the event accounts for the accuracv

of some of tlie details. As to the fall, Professor Sajce, in his

revised edition of Mr. George Sinith's Chaldean Genesis, says

:

" No Chaldean legend of the fall has been found." 'Whether

Professor Sayce is right, Assyriologists must decide. The sole

question I propose to consider is this : ^Yhatevcr may or may
not be true as to other matters, did the Hebrews derive their

cosmogony from the Chaldeans? Is the story on the tablets the

original from which the Bible story of creation was taken ?

It will, I think, conduce to clearness of thought if we state

what is necessary to constitute one document the original of

anothei*. 1. It must be older. 2. It must treat of the same

subject. 3. There must be great similarity, amounting almost

to identity, in thought, language, order of statement, and mode
oi treatment. The first and second are of no im]->orta!ice with-

out tlie third.

*A.<? given in the versions of Mr. George Siniili, Profs. Saycc and Lenormnnt.
51— FIFTH SEUIES, VOL. V.
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It is said that tlie great antiquity of the Chaldean account es-

tablishes its priority over that in our liible, aud that tlie lono;

sojourn of the Hebrews in Babylon gave them an opportnnitv

to obtain it from the records in that city. It happens, however,

that whatever may be the age of the -other myths, the Babylo-

nian "creation" is of comparatively recent date, foi', accordnicr

to Professor Sayce's revised edition of George Smitlrs trans-

lation :

It is evident that in its ])resent form it was ])robably composed
in the reign of Assur-banipal, B. C. 670. It bruatlies 'throughout
the spirit of a later ago; its language and st^de sliow no trace of
an Assyrian original; and the colophon at the end implies l)v its

silence that it was not a copy of an older document.—Page 5G.

But, admitting that the Chaldean account is sufficiently an-

cient, the opposing fiict remains that the Hebrews, instead of

being drawn to the religious belief of their conquerors, becaine

bitterly opposed to it and to every form of polytheism. And
besides, they were a proud and exclusive race. They looked

down with contempt on all the rest of mankind. It seems im-

possible that they not only adopted the story of creation from

those whose persons, religious beliefs, and ceremonies they hated,

and incorporated it into their own sacred books, but even gave

it the place of honor. It seems equallj^ incredible that the As-

syrian priests, the most exclusive of men, were willing to im-

part their sacred writings to those who scouted them and their

gods. Tlie improbability of their bestowing such a gift is ex-

ceeded only by the improbability of its being accepted.

To this, however, it may be replied, that if the Hebrews got

the account, the improbability is of no consequence. AYe are

left, therefore, to an examination of the cosmogonies. In them

we shall find the means of answering the question. If there

prove to be agreements between them, the probability that one

was derived fi'om the other, or both from some older document,

will be proportioned to the number and cliaracter of the jxirtic-

ulars in which they agree. If these are but few, and if they

are such as would of necessity be found in every cosmogony

—

if, for example, both accounts speak of the lieavens, the earth,

and sea; of cattle and beasts; of sun, moon, aud stars, and liic

like—this sliuuld liave no weiglit in determining whether the

one was derived from the other, because, in order to be a cos-
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inogony at all, some or all of these things must be mentioned.

Much more is necessary. It must be shown that the teachings

of the two are essentially alike. There may be additions and

variations, but dovrn under it all there must be substantial

agreement. It goes without saying that, if tho'e be fiat

contradiction in the fundamental ideas, not in one or two par-

ticulars, but in many, the Hebrew account caimot have been

deidved from the Chaldean.

Three Chaldean cosmogonies are known. The most flinious

is that styled by Mr. George Smith "The Babylonian Legend

of Creation ;

" the second was found in what is called *' The
Tablet of Cutha ;

" and the third is the story told by Bcrosus.

The first is the only one referred to in connection with the

story in Genesis, probably because it is comparative^ free from

absurdities and monstrosities. Mr. Smith published his trans-

lation in 1875, In 1880 Professor Sayce published a new edi-

tion of Mr, Smith's book, "thoroughly revised and corrected."

The changes introduced by Professor Sayce are \T3ry consider-

able. Later yet, Lenormant, in \\\s> Beginnwgs of Ilistory^ has

given a more readable version, but one which differs little from

that of Professor Sayce,

Since the claim that the first chapter of Genesis was derived

from the Chaldeans is based upon Mr. Smith's version, I shall

give that in full, adding, however, in notes or otherwise, the

other versions where the difference is important enough to

warrant it. In fact, it is of little consequence which transla-

tion is used.

1. When above the heavens Were not raised,*

2. And below on tlio earth not a plant had grown,

f

3. The abyss, also, had not broken open their bonndaries,|
4. The chaos (or water) Tianiat (the sea) was the mother of

tliem all.

5. At the beginning those waters were ordained; §
6. Bat not a tree had grown, not a flower had unfokled.|]

* 8:13-00 : Were nof nanieu.

\ Sayce: Below, the earth by name was not reoordeil.

:j: Sayce: Tlio boundless deep was tlieir generator (father).

g Sayce omits at (he bi-jiJiniitr/, and changes tlie rc.^t to " their waters were

gathered together iu one place."

I
Sayce says: The tloworiu^ reed was not gathered; the niarsli plant wa.s not

grown. Lenormatit renders the same Hue by—Iso tlock of aniruuli was as yet

collected.
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7. When the gods liad not sjirung up, any one of ihcjn;*

8. Not a plant liad grown, and oidei- did not exist.

f

9. Tlien were made also the great gods.

10. The gods Lakhamu and.

11. Lakhamu they caused to come , . . and they grew.
12. The gods Sar and Kisar were made
13. A course of days and a long time passed . . .

14. The gods Sar and . . .

Taking Mr. Smitli's version, or one of those in the notes,

and putting it into plain English, it says that at the opening

of tJie account the lieavens, earth, and sea were in existence;

but that order did not exist and theie were no gods. The sea

was the mother of all. The great gods, a pair, were produced

first and grew to maturity. Another pair, Sar and Kisar,

were made next. Then a long tin:ie passed, after %vhieh the

gods Ann, Bel, and Hea were born of Sar and Kisar. This

is absolutely all. But Mr. Smith says, and so docs Professor

Sayce, "This corresponds with the first two verses of Gen-

esis!" Corresponds how? In Genesis we read : "In tlie be-

ginning God created the heaven and the earth." The tablet

says nothing like that.

We read in Genesis that the earth M'as without form and

void. In the myth we are told that before the gods were

made order did not exist. At first this may seem to be the

same as the "witliout form;}; and void" of Genesis; but mod-

ern science has taught us that these words describe a condi-

tion which actually existed while our earth was an unsegre-

gated part of the great nebulous ma.ss, and that there never

was a time when order did not exist. Matter has always been

obedient to law, whether in nebula, sun, or planet. Genesis

knows nothing of a chaos. Genesis says, after the heaven and

earth were created, darkness covei-ed the face of the deep,

and that the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the wa-

ters. The myth says, the great gods were not yet made. The

water was the motlier of them all. In Genesis we read : "And
God said. Let there be light: and there was light." In the

myth we read nothing like tliis; so far as the tablets are con-

cerned, light alu'ays existed.

* Siiyco: Had not been produced.

f Sayce : By iKiine Uiey liad not been cfdicd.

\ Any of the various meaninga o^ tohu will answer here.
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In these few verses of onr Genesis there are five disthict

propositions, and not one of them parallel to any tiling in the

myth ; and only one has the slightest resemblance. Instead

of similarity there is profoundest difference. According to

the Hebrew account God preceded all tilings, and he created

heaven, earth, and sea. The tablet says, the heaven, earth, and

sea were first; and at that time ''the great gods had not been

produced, any one of them."

The Hebrew account knows but one God ; the Chaldean

has many gods. The one declares that God made the universe
;

the other that the universe made the gods. In the one, the

beginning is that point in the existence of God when the uni-

verse began to be ; in the other, it is the point in the exist-

ence of the universe when the gods began to be. It is im-

possible to conceive of two accounts more flatly contradictory.

Unfortunately, the second, third, and fourth tablets have not

been found. There is, however, a fragment which, it is thought,

may belong here. I give Mr. Smith's version :

1. When (thou didst make) the foundation of the ground (or

caverns, according to Sayce) of rock

2. Tlie foundation of tlie ground (caverns, Sayce) thou didst call

3. Thou didst beautify the heavens (the heavens were named,

Sayce),

4. 'J^'o the face of tlie heaven . . .

5. Thou didst give ...

This tablet is so incomplete that it scarcely calls for remark.

It contains but little, and that little illustrates tlie character

of all the tablets. So far as what they say is true, it is noth-

ing more than every intelligent man of that day already knew.

The foundations of the caverns are indeed of rock, and the

heavens are beautiful ; but this adds no new idea. Every

Chaldean knevr that as well as the writer of the inscription.

But in Genesis, in the third pei-iod, to which it is said this

tablet corresponds, there is set forth in no Delphian utteraTice

the important fact, only of late discovered by geologists, that

the waters once covered the present dry land.

The next tablet is the best preserved of all. There arc

many variations in the translations. These arc important as

showinir the tentative character of the renderin<r, but are of
CD ^'

110 special interest so far as the question of the origin of the
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Mosaic account is concerned,

accept, the result is the same.

Mr. Sjiith's Tehsion.

It -was (ielightful all that was estab-

lished bj the great gods.

Ho arranged tlie stars and caused their

appearance in (figures) of animals, to

establish the year thro' observicg

their constellations.

He arranged twelve months of stars

in three rovrs,

from the day when the year com-

mences to its close.

He marked the position of the plan-

els to shine in their courses,

tliat they may not injure nor trouble

any one.

He fixed the position of the gods

Bel and Hea with him.

And he ojiened the great gates which

were shrouded in darkness,

whose fastenings were strong on the

riglit hand and on the left.

In the mass he made a boiling.

He made the god Uru (the moon) to

rise out of it.

The night he overshadowed, to fix it

also for the light of the night until

tlie shining of the day;

that the month might not be broken,

and that it might bo regular iu its

amount.

At ilio begimiing of the month, at the

rising of tiie night,

its horns break througli to shine in

the licavens.

Ou the seventh day it begins to swell

to a circle,

and stretches .farther toward tiio

dawn.

When the god Shanias (ilie sun) in

the horiz.in of he:iven in t!io cast . . .

. . . formed bcautifuUv.

Whichever of the versions we
I give botli

:

Professor Sayce's Version'.

1 (Anu) made suitable the mansions of

the (seven) great gods.

2 The stars he placed in them, the lum-

asi * he fixed.

3 He arranged the year according to

the bounds that he defined.

4 For each of the twelve months, three

stars he fixed,

5 from the day when the year issues

forth to its close.

6 He established the mansion of the

god Nibiru, that they might know
their laws (or bounds),

1 that they might not err or deflect at

all.

8 The mansion of Bel and Hea he es-

tablished alone with himself.

9 He opened also perfcctl}' the great
' gates iu the sides of t!ie world

;

10 the bolts he strengthened on the left

hand and ou tlie right.

1

1

In its center also, he made a stair-case.

12 Tlio moon-god he caused to beau-

tify thethick night, and he fixed for

it tlie seasons of its nocturnal phases

which determine the days.

13 He appointed him also to hinder (or

balance) the night that the day may
be known.

14 (Saying): Every month v.ithout break,

obierve thy circle.

15 At the beginning of the month also,

when the night is at its height,

16 (with) the horns thou annonncest that

the heaven may be known.

n Ou tlie seventh day (thy) circle (be-

gins to) fill,

IS but tlio half on the right will remain

open in darkness.

19 At that time the sun (will be) on the

horizon of heaven at thy rising.

20 (Tliy fortn) determine, and make a

(circle ?)

A constellation.
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21 (From hence) return (and) approach

tiie path of llie sun

22 (Tlien) will tlie darkness return ; tho

\ Buri will change.

23 ... seek its road . . .

24 (Rise and) set, and judge judgment.

. . . the gods on Lis hearing.

This tablet, according to Mr. Smith, Lenornuint, and Assyri-

ologists generally, parallels the fourth of the creative periods

of Genesis. But on comparison it will be seen tliat the resem-

blance is confined to the one fact that both speak of the sun,

moon, and stars. As to all else the difference is radical. The

tablet in Mr. Smith's version opens with the statement that

all that the gods had established was delightful. This epithet

— it is used also in the seventh tablet—corresponds, in Mr.

Smith's opinion, to "good" in the story of Genesis. "Good,"

wdien applied to things without moral qualities, has but one

signilication ; namely, fitness for their proper use or complete-

ness. But delightful has no such meaning. It is only a syn-

onym for " pleasing ;" and when applied, as in the seventh

tablet, to monsters, is simply burlesque. Professor Sayce sub-

stitutes "suitable," and Lenormant says "excellent." Both

of these improve the sense ; but either takes from the tablet

what has been claimed as a proof that the Hebrews took their

account fi'om this source. But the difference here between

Genesis and the tablet is more profound than a matter of

words. In tlie former tlie Creator is represented as surveying

his work and pronouncing it good. In the tablets there

is no creator, but only an arranger, or ai'i-angers, of what
already existed. And it is not they who pronounce the man-
sions of the gods and the monsters "' pleasing " or " suitable

"

or " excellent ''—whatever the cori-ect rendering may be—but

it is the writer of the story.

Even in the order of its statements, the tablet is antipodal to

Genesis. The one speaks of the stars first, then of the moon,

and last of the sun. The otlier reverses this, and tells of the

sun and moon, and then of the stars. In Genesis we read that

God made thom all. In the myth they are eternal. Tiie crea-

tion of the universe—a beginning to the " everlasting hills"

—

was an idea to which the writer of the tablets had not risen.

In his belief, Ann merely arranged the stars, and caused the
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already existent moon to come from its place in the center of

the earth, while the sun was in no way affected by him, or any of

the othcj- gods. The myth says that Ann establislied the year

tlirough observing the constellations of the stars. In Genesis

the stars have no part to perform for oar earth. It is the

'' great lights" that are to be for signs and for seasons, for days

and years. In the tablet we read :
" He marked the position

of the planets in their courses, that they may not injure or

trouble any one." Hosv thoroughly this is saturated with the

astrological notion then, and for centuries later, so prevalent,

that the stars exert an influence over men for good or for evil

!

There is nothing like this in Genesis,

Nearly all the rest of the tablet refers to the moon and its

duties. It is to beautify the night, and to make the month. To
the moon the greatest prominence is given by the writer of the

tablet, for to the Chaldeans the month was not only the most

natural division of time, next to days, but, from its connection

with religious ceremonies, the most important. Nothing, there-

fore, was more natural, and every way litting, than that, in a

cosmogony manufactured to meet the needs of their religion

and their science,- the month should occupy the most prominent

place; and so it does in the Chaldean story, but in the Gene-

sis account it is not even named. It is incomprehensible that

a Hebrew, to whom the month was of as great religious impor-

tance as to the Chaldeans, should have copied their account

and omitted all about that n:icasure of time. What has been

said about the character of the physical statements in the pre-

vious tiiblets applies with equal force to this. So far as they

concern what all can see, they are commonplace platitudes. As

to all else, they are absurd fables.

In the first few lines there is the setting forth of the begin-

ning of an astrononi}', or rather an astrology, wliich had noted

the year, divided the stars into constellations, and ti-aeed the

paths of the planets. This is of value as evidence that men
liad begun to study tlio heavens, and to record the results of

their observations, but has nothing to do with any thing in the

first chapter of Genesis.

The tablet also tells us of the moon, that " at the beginning of

the month, at the rising of the night, its horns break through to

eliine in the heavens. On the seventh day it begins to swell to
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a circle, and stretches farther toward the dawn," Tliis is Mr.

Smith's version. Professor Saj'ce's is ahnost unintelligible. I

need not saj this, too, lias no counterpart in Genesis.

Unfortunately the rest of the tablet is so defaced that little

can be made of it. Enough can be read in Mr. Smith's version

to show that it tells something about the sun-god. But, accord-

ing to Professor Sajce, it is doubtful whether any thing was in-

tended to be said about the sun, except as to its position relative

to the njoon. Indeed, the Babylonians honored the moon more

than the sun, even making the sun-god the child of the moon-

god. It was natural, therefore, to say less about it.

The sixth tiiblet has not been found.

The seventh tablet. " This," Professor Sayce says, "is prob-

ably represented by a fragment found by Mr. Smith in one of

the trenches at Ivouyunjik." He translates it as follows. The
dilferences between this and Mr. Smith's and Lenormant's ver-

sions are unimportant.

At that time the gods in their assembly created . . .

They made suitable (or pleasing or excellent) the strong mon-
sters , . .

'J"'hey caused to come living creatures . . .

Cattle of the field, beasts of the field, and creeping things of

the field ...
They fixed for tlie living creatures . . .

. . cattle and creeping things of the city they fixed . .

. . the assembly of the creeping things, the whole which were
created . . .

. . . which in the assembly of my family . . .

. . . and the god Nin-si-ku (the lord of the noble foce) joined

the two together . . .

... to the assembly of the creeping things I gav/> life . . .

. . . the seed of Lakhanni I destroyed . . .

In this fragment is to be seen a slight verbal resemblance to

one of the statements in Genesis. The gods, the myth says,

made "cattle, beasts, and creeping things;" and Genesis says:

God made " beasts, cattle, and creeping things." Bnt if the

authors of these two accounts were to speak of land animals at

all, it is difficult to see how they could avoid that much of agree-

ment. The latter part of the tablet is so badly mutilated, and,

in its present condition, so nearly meaningless, that it calls for

no remark.

There is an important diiference which runs through the
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two accounts, to wliicli I bave already alluded. It sliows liow

widely tbcir respective authors differed in the manner of think-

ing and speaking, the one of his God, the other of his gods. In

Genesis the Deity is represented as announcing in advance his

work in successive fiats
—" God said, let there be,*' precedes each

creative act ; and when the fiat lias been obeyed, God surveys his

work and pronounces it "good." But all through these myths
the gods are dumb. As blind forces they do certain things;

but they utter no fiat, announce no purpose, speak no approval.

Tliese are all the tablets that, with any great probability, can

be said to belong to this series. There is, liowever, a more
doubtful fragment which Mr. Smith thinks belongs here. He
gives it, however, under reserve. Professor Sayce says :

" It

is more tlian doubtful whether it has any thing to do with the

creation tablets. It seems rather to be a local legend relating

to Assur, the old capital of Assyria, and possibly recording the

legend of its foundation. Bit-sarra (the place spoken of in the

insci'iption) or E-sarra 'the temple of the legions/ was dedicated

to Kinip." "

I copy the fragment here, that nothing of possible value may
be omitted. I give. Prof. Sajce's version. Lenormant says he

knoM's nothing of it, and merely quotes Mr. Smith's rendering:

The god Kbir . . . Si . . .

At that time to the god ...
So be it, I concealed thee . .

From the day that tliou ...
Angry thou didst speak . . .

The god Assur opened liis mouth and spake to the god . . .

Above the deep, the seat of . . .

In front of liit-sarra, which I have made . . .

Below the place 1 strenirthen ...
Let there be made also Bit-Lusu, the seat . . .

Within it his stronghold may he build and . . .

At tliat time from the deep he raised . . .

"^riie place . . . lifted up T made . . .

Above . . heaven . . .

Tlie place . . . lifted u]i thou didst make.
. . . the city of .Vssur the temples of the great gods
. . . his fatlier Ann . . .

The god . . . thee and over all that tliy hand has made
. . , thoe, having over the earth which thy haiiil has made
. . . having Assur which thou liast called its name.

* Page C3, Chaklcan Genesis. Revised Edition.
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W]iatever this may bo, it lias no connection with tlm first
chapter of Genesis.

Mr Smith styles this account -' Tiie Story of Creation in
Days, and others have adopted tlie name. It is difficult to
see tiie propriety of so doing. There is no allusion in it to daysm connection with creative periods. There is nothin- like the
Ilebrew order, first day, second day, third dav, and so" on In-
deed, the word does not occur in any sense, except once in the
farst tablet,^where it says, when giving the origin of the o-ods
Sar and Xisar were made next. The days were long, a 1on.r

(time passed), and then the gods Ann, Bel, and Ilea M'ere born
of Sar and Kisar." Eev. Air. Cheyne says, in his article in the
LncycJopedia BrUannica, that the day clauses in Genesis a,-e
interpolations, but of this lie oft'ers no proof. It seems only a
random assertion to get rid of a difhculty in the wav of a favor-
ite theory.

To smn np the whole matter. The story in Genesis and that
on the tablets liave the following points in common : 1 The
subjects treated of, namely, sun, inoon, stars, earth, and animal-:
of the land. 2. Catile and beasts came into being by the act of
a god. These points of agreement are so few and of such a
character, that it would be impossible to write a cosmo-ony
without them. Hence they prove nothing. The differe^nces
between the two accounts are many and vital. The Chaldean
IS almos^t wholly occupied with the genealogy and mythical
deeds of the gods; indeed, it seems intendecl for a theoo-ony
rather than a cosmogony. In the Hebrew this is all absent
It opens with God in existence, and the heavens and earth
not m existence. The Chaldean is just the opposite. It opens
vvitJi the heavens and earth in existence, and the nods are
liot yet made. The Hebrew represents God as the creator
of the nniverse. The Chaldean represents the sea, a part
of the universe, as producing the gods, and the gods not as
creators, but merely as givers of order and law to a universe in
winch -order did not exist.'' The Ilebrew represents God as
a'Jnounemg his purposes in a series of fiats. The Chaldean
gods announce nothing. The Hebrew represents God as him-
fieit seeing the things done and pronouncing them •••

o-ood "
In the Chaldean the gods utter no verdict of approval ; where
It does occur, it is the writer, and not the deities, who pro.
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noimcesthe mansions "suitable." The Clialdean tells of a time

when order did not exist ; the Hebrew tells of no such time,

but everj-wliere represents matter, like a discijjliued cohort,

moving to the word of its commander. The Hebrew tells of

a first day and night. The Chaldean regards the series of day

and night as eternal. The Hebrew is divided into stages of

progress separated by numbered days. The Chaldean knows

nothing of numbered days. Genesis makes the year to depend

on the two great lights. The Chaldean makes it depend

wholly on the stars. In Genesis the stars are barely mentioned.

In the Chaldean account they occupy the most prominent posi-

tion. In Genesis, chapters one and two, the month is not so

much as named. In the myth the month is tbe chief measure

of time.

These dillerenccs, I submit, are not only profoundly impor-

tant, but are of such a character as to forbid the belief that they

are the result of the editing, by some skillful monotheistic

rcducttut\ of the story of the tablets. There is, in the story

which we have, nothing from the first tablet. The second

fragment, which tells the i-eader that the foundation of the cav-

erns is made of rock, has left no trace of itself in the Hebrew

account. The third recovered tablet tells of a god who made

stairs" and bolted gates, or made a boiling from which the

moon arose. That ancient redacteur has not incorporated any

of this, nor, indeed, any part of %vhat is on the tablet, into the

story which we have in our Bible.

In the next recovered fragment there seems to be a state-

ment that the gods made cattle, beasts, and creeping things.

A eijnilar statement is found in our Genesis.

And this is all.

Of the three requirements to prove the Chaldean inscrip-

tion the source of the Hebrew story of creation, the first,

prioiity, is very doubtful; the second, identity of subject, ah

though questionable—for the account on the tablets seems to

be intended for a theogony instead of a cosmogony—may be

admitted under protest ; while the third— identity of state-

ment, order, and thought— is wholly lacking.
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Art. II.—the LITERATURE AND THE PRESS OF THE
AIETIIODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Methodism has always liad a literary as well as a religious creed.

While its primary work has been soul-saving, it has never be-

lieved that "ignorance is the mother of devotion." Inspired

dullness or mere intellectual receptivity has never been taught

by it. Methodism has been an expression, of faith especially

marked by a religions life, a conscious experience, and by emo-

tional power, yet it has always lield that Christianity appeals to

reason, stimulates thought, pati'onizes literature, and seeks as its

ally practical intelligence. It has been its wont to challenge the

most thorough investigations of science and philosophy; and

has welcomed the inspirations of literature and invention, that

the feebleness of their opposition or the value of their co-oper-

ation may be revealed. It has never been afraid of the discov-

ery of truth, and has uniformly encouraged its members to read

and study, as well as to pray and testify.

Methodism has always recognized the fact that the ideal

Christian is symmetrically developed; that Christ, when upon
the earth, exerted his curative power upon body, mind, and

soul, and it believes that he provided for all these a redemption

from the effects of the fall ; that he came to save man as man,
and that the development of the entire nian—heart, head, and

hand—makes up the ideal man arid the ideal Christian. Tlie

student of Methodism well knows that it has guarded against

the fanaticism of mere emotional excitement on the one hand,

and a cold, formal, and merely theoretical expression on the

other. We know the reputation of Methodism among those

iiot fully sympathizing with its polity or its expression of a

religious life has not always been in accoi'd with this view.

Methodist literature, equally with American literature, has been

the subject of unfriendly criticism. English critics have often

tried to disparage Amei'ican literature, claiming that after one

hundred years of history we had none worthy of the name. If

the charge vrere ti'uc, it would not lie strange. A gj'eat litera-

ture is the product of time and of leisure; England has had at

least five centuries of effort, America but one, and in that short

time our people have had enough to do aside from the develop-
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nient of a literahire. They have liad to redeem the land from

barbarism, to fell extensive forests, to break the vii-gin soil, to

build great cities, to open ports and rivers, to discover and

work mines, to construct highways, and to originate atid develop

machinery for every form of industry. Surely it would not be

strange if America had not been as successful as the mother

country in the world of letters.

Methodism has given marked emphasis to evangelistic work.

It has gladly carried the Gospel to the educated and the wealthy,

but as gladly to all men ; men the most impoverished and un-

lettered. It has followed the axman to the woods, the hunter

to the camp, the miner into the bowels of the earth. It has

preached the Gospel to the frontiersman before his cabin was

erected, and brought the sunlight of divine truth to his heart

before the sun rays could penetrate the forest in which he was

trying to build a home.

Had the Church not produced a literature, it would be easy,

because of the magnitude of other work done, to account for

the omission. But it is a sound principle that scholarly criti-

cism, disposed to fairness, will always recognize growth of

mind whether it be manifest in books or in affairs. Let the

mind of both America and Methodism be judged by this

principle—let their acJiicvcments speak for them.

A writer in the Edinburgh Revicv: said, recently :
'' There is

a poetry of tlie past, of the mountains, of the seas, and of the

stars, but a great city seen aright is tenfold more poetical than

them all.'' Professor Phelps says that the Pacific Railroad is a

poem in act. We may say that our country, in the heroism of

its pioneers, in the strides of its civilization, and the develop-

ment of its resources, presents a growth and grasp of mind
around which scholarship v/ill yet gather with imaginative

reverence. So the achievements in Methodism are poems in

act. The intellectual activity and force they manifest chal-

lenge the respect of the most critically exacting. They reveal

vast quantities of brain power as well as heart power. The
oi-ganization and method of work, the adaptation of means to

e.Jids, the mastery of obstacles that lay in the path of success,

the skillful execution of plans undertaken are so many illus-

trations of awakened strength; of quickened, stimulated, and
a])plied intellectual activity.
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Bat, to carry this parallelism one step further, it is but just

to say that both America and Methodism have each a litera-

ture notwithstanding their attention to material affairs. The
literature of each claims consideration because of its intrinsic

merits, at least in most departments. Candor will compel us

to admit that American poetry docs not favorably compare

with tlie radiant constellation of English poets. The Ameri-

can temperament is not yet poetical, our civilization has not

yet reached the poetical stage of its development, our history

is not old enough to create for itself poetical enthusiasm. The
American Milton has not yet appeared to write our epic.

American lyrics do not glow and burn with all the fire, pas-

sion, and human exju'cssion of those of llobert Burns. The
American sonnet in philosophic thought and poetic fervor does

not rival the sonnets of Wordsworth. Our attempts toward

dramatic literature bear no comparison to the masterly touch

of Shakespeare's hand, though we have material equal to that

used by English bards. - But in history, in essays, in prose-

fxctitin, in forensic and parliamentary eloquence, in the litera-

ture of the pulpit, America is the peer of the mother countiy.

Now, if the term literature be used, as it often has been used,

in a very restricted sense, either to denote the pursuit of writ-

ing or to include simply what is called helles-lettres, or })olite

literature, we cannot claim for our Church great prominence,

and we do not make the concession regretfully. But when
the term is used to include waitings that bring practical intelli-

gence, and healthful molding influences to character and con-

duct, then we are authorized to say that Methodism has a

literature which, in magnitude and variety, in vigor and com-

pass of tliought, in ability to satisfy intellectual hunger, in

adaptation to the proper wants of a people, in its awakening

influence and inspiring force, must commend itself to all who
are candid as well as critical.

Our Church from the first sympathized with, and sought for

its people, literary advantages. Ts'ot only religious knowledge

but intellectual culture has been and is the aim of ^lethodisrn

in fulfilling its world-wide mission of good to num. Its literary

creed has been founded and maintained on the best of under-

lying principles, whereby the religious develo})ment and hap-

piness of each niember is the more certainly and completely
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secured. Society is advantaged in proportion as the powers of

the individual citizen are matured. And in tlie divine ecouomj
consecrated intelligence and intellectual activity arc among
the means of the Church's equipment. A communion having

a special mission to the masses will not seek to give the best

expression of religious life, loyalty, and fidelity, independent

of the intellectual awakening and instruction of its adherents.

The litei-ary creed of the Church is best illustrated by its

literary enterprise and success. At an early day Wesley de-

tci'mined to use the press as a co-ordinate arm of power in his

evangelistic work. The English Weslcyan Book Establishment

was founded in 1739, within ten years after a few students of

Oxford University foi'incd a society for tiie more careful study

of the Holy Scriptures and for mutual spiritual improvement.

In 1780, within five years after the organization of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church, its publishing house, strangely entitled

Book Concern, began what has since proved to be a wonder-

ful history. But the appreciation of the importance of the

press was manifest years before the organization and dates here

named. Wherever Methodism had extended, the fathers, both

by precept and example, were zealous either in the preparation

or difTusion of a religious literature and other forms of useful

knowledge.

Wiiy did Wesley use the press ? To his practical mind it at

once became apparent that evangelistic Christianity not only

avKil'ens intellectual activity but must also supply the demands,

the cravings, of that activity. lie also saw that popular liter-

ature was tainted with a flavor unfriendly to religious devel-

0])mcnt ; that the press was a necessity to fortify tlie Church

in its progressive work, and to defend it against the attack of

its enemies; and that the press, rightly conducted, was a co-

operating evangelizing influence in the work of the Church.

The fathers of American Methodism soon saw not only these

same needs existing in this country, but also the imperative

necessity of an intelligent, moral citizenship. The jVIethodist

Episcojxil Church was organized soon after the close of the

Revolutionary War. Then began the mighty exodus from the

old world of the une<lucated populations. These, combined

with our native po]>alation, made it imperative that they

should be educated atid religiously trained in order that the
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Tuition niiglit suffer no liann. "It is to tlie honor of Mctliod-
isra, as it m:is congenial to its republican sentiments, that it at
once began to siipj.lj the intellectual and moral needs of both
tlie emigrant and native populations;" and while the political

fathers liave proclaimed the universality of the rights of man,
the pulpit and press of Methodism have proclaimed with un-
wonted emphasis the doctrine of universal redemption. The
enterprise and aggressive, spirit of the Churcl) in its literary

ventures are manifest in the circulation of its literature. It

has bridged the gap between the publisher and the people. The
clcrgv iirst saw and felt the need of a litei-ature. Tliey estab-
lished facilities for its publication

; they assumed the necessary
risks and became responsible proprietors; thei)- pens have pro-
duced most of its volumes and periodicals, and they individu-
ally and directly have carried it to those for whose coiiitbrt and^
enlightenment it was designed

; and in this way the Church h;\

produced and distributed a literature in harmony with its ''doc
trinos, usages, economy,. and mission."

A few general statements will indicate the magnitude of our
Church's literary enterprise. It is seen, first, inVhe diihculties
our publishing interests have overcome. They have withstood
and prospered in spite of poverty, debt, controversies, unfi'iendly
criticism, change of business location, fire, and division of projv
erty. Second, in the financial gains of these interests. They
began on six hundred dollars of borrowed cai)ital ; now their
assets amount to nearly or about throe millions. This lar-c sum
could h.ave been doubled if the annual income had n,it been
taxed by manifold Church demands. These pu])lisltiim- inter-
ests began in rented property in ol)S(;ui-e localities, now they
own palatial blocks on the highways and broadways of trade
in the great commercial centers. TJiird, in the growth and dis-
tribution of our iitci'ature. The fir.t catalogue of our l^ook
Concern was a single leaf, six and a half inches long and one
half as wide, and contained a list of twenty-eight books and
pamphlets. The last catalogue is a royal octavo, onlaining
the titles of several hundred volumes. The books of the
first catalogue were mostly, if not all, of English authorship.
Xnw liierc are liundreds of American ministers, lavmen,
and gifted women, writing books and contribntin- to our pori-
odie^d press. One generation passed away after the ornaniza-
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tioi) of the Church before our periodical literature liad a suc-

cessful beginning. iS'^ow our several official weeklies aggregate

a circulation of more tlian two hundred thousand copies, while

the amount of our mi^;sionary, Sunday-school, and tract litera-

iuro is almost beyond intelligent belief. All this, as has been

said, " Is a monunient of the enterprise of the ministry, an honor

to the Church, a masterly defense of the general intelligence,

literary tastes, and reading habits of our people." We nn'ght

add, and, we think, ought to add, to all this the unwritten liter-

a.tnre of ?.Icthodism. The expression, "unwritten literature,"

may seem paradoxical. Lut Professor Phelps has said that

thought moving other minds at the will of him who utters it

is litci-ature ; or, that whatever is power in thought, as expressed

in language, is literature • and he deliberately aftirms that the

v/eightiest literature is spil'oi, not written. Tiiis is evidently

true of Methodism. Yeiy little, comparatively, of its thought

—of its forcible, effective thought—has ever found its way to

the press. Tlie extem])ore habit of preaching, the exhoi'tations

inspired by great occasions, the constant study of adaptation to

new audiences and demands, and the inteilectnal cpaickening

and concentration resulting from the people's sympatiiy, and,

above all, from the Spirit's leadings, have called forth the most

expressive and effective utterances that ever fell from human
lips. \\. is said that Walter Scott talked more poetr}', and

Edmund ]3urke more ekxjuence, than they ever wrote. We
venture to say that Methodism, because of its peculiar genius,

si^irit, and work, has talked or spoken more truth, more orig-

inal, cojnprehensi\-e, ]ienetrative, and persuasive truth, than the

authors of all its books and periodicals have ever written.

The fathers were students of one book." They read others,

but the ]-eading M'as designed to lead to a more clear comi:)re-

liension of the Bilile.

They were students, too, of subjects, of leading subjects, and

to tlicse they gave exhaustive study and full development of

treatment ; and to all controverted questions involving Bible

study they gave the mcjst careful, if not always the most schol-

arly, elalioration. Tlie ecclesiastical controversies led to the

most j'.aiioiit and attenri\-e rescai'di, the most precise forms of

* Tlio lli:,'licr Critics deny tha!; ibe Bible is "one book." Whnt would tlie

falliers say?— Eiirroii.
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statement, and tlie most logical presentation of argument. It

is no disparagement to sister denominations to sa}' that Meth-

odism has been uneqnaled in tlie power of its unwritten or

unpiibh'shed literature over the masses.

The organization of the Church Lyceum at the General Con-

ference of ISTG is expressive of the increasing interest Meth-

odism lias in the mental improvement of its people. By this

action it is made the duty of the Quarterly Conference of each

Church societA', wherever practicable, to organize a lyceum, and

for it to provide a library of text books and reference books,

and to popularize religious literature by reading-rooms and

otherwise. The Church is made the teacher, or the supervisor

of the teacher, of the people, that they may be stimulated to

grow in knowledge as well as in grace.

Some Ciiaimcteristics of Methodist LrrEKATUKE.

1. Methodism has furnished a literature of substantial and

permanent value. President Porter has divided religions books

into four classes: the good— meaning the very good; the

goodisli, the good for nothing, and books which are worse than

nothing. We have no doubt that a thorough sifting process

would find each class represented in Methodist literature. Ex-

amples of the last class are exceedingly rare. Of the good for
nothing class we certainly have some; of the goodish class by
far too many; but we congratulate ourselves that in the good

(the very good) we have cause for rejoicing. ^Icthodistn, born

in a college, and cradled by men eminent for learning, has

always had in its communion writers of ripe scholarship and

original thought. Theologians of eminent rank adorned its

earliest years. Giants in controversy have appeared all along

the line of the past, and to-day writers of acknowledged ability

are productive in the fields of theology, biblical exegesis, phi-

losophy, and metaphysics, as well as in the easier departments

of literature; writers who arc read and studied with reverence

by the most thoughtful of all the Churches, and of the land.

The subjects treated, as Avell as the ability of the writers,

characterize our litei-ature as one of high grade: subjects in-

volving the great questions of the divine cliaracrer—His relations

to man and his purposes concerning man, and mail's nature,

duty, and destiny. It has boon more than intimated that a truly
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evangelistic Chnrcli, a people earnestly religions, can produce

only an inferior literature, if any at all. Upon the other hand,

the history of religious literature shows that it degenerates as

religious earnestness decays. It is only \vhen a fervent faith

and an ardent zeal have aroused man's noblest energies in the

contemplation of the highest themes that eloquence becomes

overpowering, poetry snbHme, and logic irresistible.

Methodist literature in its best form is one of inspiratian,

not made to order. It is one of originality and freshness. Its

authors have the stamp of individuality, and iiave stimulated

the thought of the Churches; and educational enterprises and

intellectual activity have followed in its wake.

2, Methodism has a symmetrical or well-balanced literature.

We do not niean to say that all forjns of literature have an equal

place; but we mean to say it is nut meagei- in any department

wliieh a Cimrch is expected to produce. The theological, bibli-

cal, doctrinal, historical, biographical, devotional, and periodical

forms have been brought to some degree of uuUurity. But

wdiat we mean to saj- further is, that ^Methodist literature has

the true elements, many of the mo^t cohimcndahle elements,

of English literature; elements that distinguish English from

continental literature. For example, it has an aversion to ex-

tremes' of opinion, it revolts from excesses, opposites are well

balanced in it ; it never surges this way and then that, as if the

Church had run mad for w^ant of mental ballast. The diilerent

departments of church work in their utterances have not been

in conflict. The same theology and morality have been taught

in our schools of learning, fostered by our pulpits and press, and

sung in our hymnology. In all these many lines Methodism

teaches the same lessons of truth, exalts both the moral and

intellectual, moderating all passionate opinions, and restraining

all unhealthy tendencies.

3. Methodism has produced v^ ijopulo.r literature, a literature

for the people. The burden of its mission has been the train-

ing of all the people. If it had sought simply to produce a lit-

erature perfect in style, attractive in imagery and eloquent in

feeling, its literary ri^})utation might have been greater; but it

has prLlci-red to be clear in statement, convincing in argument,

spiritual in tone, and practical in application. It has sought to

advantage the many rather than to gratify the pride of the few.
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71ie W(^rKS most elaborate in tliouglit are ^VI•ittcn with a sim-

plicity and transparency that make them pleasing and profitable

to the people. Its literature must be acceptable and adapted

to the great commercial centers, and also to the isolated frontier

mission. It must, therefore, have great variety of form and of

kind. Its uiany publications in the departments of theology, bib-

lical interpretation, history, biography; in the literature of de-

votion ; and of sacred song; the many Sunday-sciiool helps
;
the

publications growing out of the great Chnutancpia movement,

the tracts that fall from our presses like leaves from the trees in

the autumn season ; our periodicals, from the stately Remew to

the Picture Lesson Paper ; the works of iiction, that we trust are

taking tlie imagination of our young people out of tlie realm of

passion, and leading them into the realm of pure entertainment

and hcaltliful instruction, show how well the Ohurcli has studied

and responded to the wants of its people. As one of our gen-

eral superintendents has lately' written :

The wants of the people l\ave been fiirly met with publications

for awakened sinners, for young converts, for advanced Christians,

for the closest students of tiie Scripture ; we have books for tlie

preachers, for the peo])le; books ibr the churches, the home, and
the SundaN'-school.

The wisdom manifested in the preparation and publication of

a literature for the people merits the highest consideration.

The secular press seeks the popular ear, and its subject-matter

and methods of presentation do not always contemplate the in-

struction and elevation of the reader, but too often his more

temporary entertainment. Fiction has often been written and

])ublislied simply to secure a market, and to secure that end it

has been made to comprise startling adventures, sickly senti-

mentalism, fanciful and ronnintic pictures, ami the suggestion

of prurient images. Sometimes other departments of literature

have sacrificed a reverent tone and healthful influences to a wide

circulacion. Science and philosophy have made every attempt

to simplify their teachings ajid thereby reach the populace. A
po])uhir literature is in circulation, and if the Church desires to

be lieai'd, to stimulare the good and to counteract the bad, it

niust ad^ipt its teachings to the needs of the great pojni!a.ce.

Jt is the olllce and function of the Church to furnish reading-

matter tlutt will deal M'ith the realities of daily living, that
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will set fortli the legitimate results of virtue and industry, and

that will secure attention to the great and grand problems of

human existence and destiny.

4. Me'ihodisni has produced a literature of power as distinct

from a literature of kiiowledge only. I)e Quincey, in his admi-

rable essay on Alexander Pope, has clearly expressed the vital

distinction between a literatu)'e of knowledge and one of power :

" The function of the former is to teach, of the hitter to move.

Tlie one is a rudder, the other a sail."

To illustrate his meaning he inquires, '* AYhat do you learn

from IMil ton's Paradise Lost? Isothing at all. What do you

learn from a cookery-book ? Something you did not know be-

fore." What you owe to Milton is not knowledge but jpov^cr.

He brings quickness to your pulses of feeling, and expression

to your conceptions of the infinite. His burning thoughts are

po many steps upwa)'d. Methodist literature has always striven

to reach the heart and inspire the life ; its pi-imary object has

been to exert a molding influence upon the moral nature; it

lias sought not so much to give it instruction as impressions

and impulses, the application of knowledge ratlier tlian its im-

partation. Its bnivlcn has been to broaden the views and feel-

ings of the people, to S|>irituali2e the mind, to create an active

gympathy Avith the enterprises of the Church, to beget a wise

adjusttnent of its resources, and to stimulate activity. Much
of our literature is not formally religious, but it all breathes a

Christian purpose; it recognizes Christ as the object of trust

and reverence, and is pervaded and controlled by etiiical faiths

and emotions. It always suggests the lesson of " hope in ad-

versit}', resignation in affliction, penitence for transgression,

forgiveness under wrong," and breathes a desire to reform the

vicious and a charity in judging of the motives of men. Such

a litci-ature is not so much a revelation to man as an inspira-

tion. 1'he power of our hyun^.ology is a point in illustration.

RolKM-t Southey said that, of all the hymns of tlie English

language, ^' none are more devoutly committed to memory
and more frequently rojieated on death-bods than certain hymns
of C:hark,'S Wcsl-. y." Says \)\\ Dorchester :

j^Iethodist ]iyinn()h>g3- ^^^^ done a broader service than that.

When tlio JNlothodist pulpit has proved the power of men to
rej)ent, tlien the great congregation has caught up the thought, as
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if moved by the baton of an angel in the skies, and echoed and

re-echoed it^in hvnins v/hicli liave borne up the lailli ot :<ou s as

on the win<rs of 'the wind. Where, in comparison, are our tlum-

derincr oro-a^is and our surplieed boys posing m dim calhrethils, and

where arc'our puny quartets performu.g before dumb assemblies.''

The experience of our people, as recited to each other, has

ulwnys shown how deeply their hearts have been touclied by

the hymns of tlie Church. These have niarvclously moved

their spiritual natures and voiced their divinest impulses. In

them are many gems of literature ;
and of all the forms of lit-

erature they become most easily familiar to the mind and en-

graven within it. The mind readily recognizes tliein as the

record of its deepest convictions and of the heart's richest

experiences. They express and become a part of the people's

life, national and individmd. Their subtle and spiritual power

will go where nothing else will, and .will awaken memories and

create holy desires and purposes when other agencies fail.

5. We ^l0te its catliolicity. Our publishers have always

striven to supply a literature suited to the needs of the people.

They have designed to disseminate an American theology,

and have been equally as earnest to extend as widely as possi-

ble an nnsectarian evangelism. To aid this they have drawn

from any source that would best accomplish tlie end in view.

Many books named in our catalogue have not beeu written by

Methodist pens. Alethodi-m has been glad to recognize and

circulate any book within the limits of religious literature that

it regarded as especially adapted to spiritual instruction and

training. Many of its publications are not from American

minds. The choicest writings of English authors are made

available to our ])eople. Again, our ]M)ok Concerns have not

published all tlie books written in- Methodist autliors. Many

of our writers in various departments of literature, for special

rcason'J, have found ])ublishers out-ide of the Church, and. per-

haps, have thereby more fully acquainted the general ]-eading

public with:our literary productions.

As evidence of the catholicity of Methodist writers and pub-

lishers, we call attention to one or two lepresentative works.

Dr. Nadal, \vriting, some twenty years ago, on ^lcCiinti)c.k

and Strong's Cycle jurdia, clearly illustrates the point we are

attempting to make. lie calls attention to the remarkable
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breadth of the work, extending, as it does, the sphere of the-

ology to the inehision of even non-Christian beliefs. lie also

shows how modest are the spaces devoted to great Methodist.

names, such as Jiishop Asburj and JJr. Bangs—among the great-

est Jiames in Methodist historj—while many names from other

communions liave been rescued from oblivion by a very gen-

ei'ous ti'eatment. A reviewer of Stevens's Histoi-ies says:

Groat candor, fairness, and catliolieity are manifest on every
page. However exulta)!t tlie strains wliich ix'cord denomina-
tional successes, of asperity tlierc is not a line, of bigotry there is

not a word.

Methodism, perhaps, has seemed sometimes to greatlj' enjoy

its own religious and literary prosperity, but it has ever had

words of warm appreciation and hearty recognition of the

achievements of sister Churches.

G. Its literature has always been identified with moral re-

forms. The ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church
liave always been in advance of public seutimeut on any ques-

tions agitating the Church and country. They have been the

})roprietors of the Church press, and have insisted t])at it should

have no uncertain swund as to slavery, intemperance. Sabbath

desecration, an im]iure literatu]-e, etc. It is not })o?siblc to

measure the potency of Methodist periodical literature in the

development of American civilization. It has always been in

constant conlliet with ])revalent systems of wi'rmg and popu-

lar vices. It has never permitted them to be '"let alone.'' It

has been persistent in agitation, and bold and uncompromising

in tone. It has constantly striven to instinict the public mind,

to arouse the }>ublic conscience, to challenge investigation, and

to stimulate thought. It has subsidized the ablest i)ens of the

Churches and counti'y in exj.'osing and characlei'izing the cen-

ters of ini(piity, and has poured in U])on them the light of

searching ex;imination and of fi"ce speech. In it moral issues

liave always had a ijold champion and a faithful ad\ocatc.

SOMK OF TIIF, ItKSirLTS OF ^MeTHODIST LiTF.U VTUliE.

1. ]t has gathered u]) and concentrated theol.jgical discussion

at the foot of iIk; Ci-oss. To-day the thought of the religious

world revolves areumd the ])erson and work of Christ. Books
without number ai'e wricten bv the best minds of all the
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Oliiirches, and by some of no Church, to set fortli his eharactei-

and mission. Popular attention, througli tlie literature of all the

Churches and even in much that is seeuhii-, is turned toward

Christ to a degree never known before. The tone and trend

of thought in the reseai-eli and discussion of the present did not

characterize the par^t. This great change is as largely due to

the teaching of Methodism and its practical presentation as to

any other cause. While systematic theology has not been re-

garded as the most prominent department of our Church litera-

ture, there has always been enough of it to eliminate the liction

of a limited atonement, to dufiantly and exultingly proclaim

the freedom of the human will and a free, universal redemp-

tion, and the privilege of a personal experience in the deep

things of God. All this brought men to feel that Christ was

a necessity to them, and, because a necessity, a reality ; and has

given a ring of gladness tu the thinking, the talking, and the

writing of this generation.

2. Methodist literature has given a greater completeness to

church organization and work. When the time for the Prot-

estant Keformation came tiie invention ,of the printing-press

made the work of Martin Lutlier a possibility, and the im-

proved printing-]u-e55 made the work of John Wesley practi-

cable, lie was seer enough to see in advance the fortifying,

inspiring, and aggressive iniliience of the press in the work of

the Church. The official press has made clear the creed, the

polity, and purpose of Methodism ; it has brought its readers

into sympathy with the great enterprises of the Church; it has

inspired great pecuniary and philanthropic benevolence; it has

seconded with the weight of the Church's authority the teach-

ings and plans of the pastor; every great reform and beneti-

cent issue is largely its i)ruduct; the growth of our benevo-

lences has always been ])roportional to the circulation of its

publications, especially the members of the Advocate family;

the press has stretched its Priarian arms to !mmmeral)le weak

localities, and made them practically independent in their

growth; it has brought to their frontier tire-sirles, budding

vSumlay-sciioois and missiona'-y socieiie;? the needed helps arul

eonnsel, and as its teaehings ha\'e been scattei'cd abroad the

Church has moved forward to the evangelizing of the iieojile.

Thus the ]>ulpit and the press go hand in hand. Thus while
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the minister cries aloud and spares not before the great con-

gregation, tlie leaflet, the tract, the biography, the hymn-book,

the periodical are working away with silent but strangely

effective powei-. With the pulpit and the press every society

is fully equipped for independent yet related work. One of

them without the other may cljase a thousand, but the two,

jointly, can put ten tlionsaud to flight. Tiie power of eacli is

increased iivefold by their union.

3. Metliodist literature has been a great antidote to perni-

cious literature. The former has kept the latter out of many

homes; often has displaced it where found, and restrained the

injurious tendencies of wiiat was allowed to remain. The

warfare has been long and severe, and the victo]'y not yet com-

plete, but what would have become of our people if the anti-

dote had not been found and applied? The writing, nianu-

facture, and circulation of a pernicious literature are a crime

worse than the opium-trade forced upon China, or the liquor

traffic into Africa. Writers cater to, and seem to develop, a

vitiated popular taste ; the greed of publishers closes their eyes

to the character aiid influuijce of their productions. Our

feverish American life, loving excitement and the marvelous,

seeks a compound of sensational and blood-curdling stoi'ies, or

of sickly sentinientality, impure imagination, and inflamed

passion. The country is flooded with books that appeal to the

worst element of depraved nature. They are in our book-stores,

in the street news-stands, in the railway-car and cverj'-where. •

The question has often arisen, Why are so many Christian

liomes blighted by unfortunate sons and daughters ? The novel,

of taking title and exciting story, furnishes in many cases an

answer. But while our secular press lias teemed with books

and paj^ers of an immoral cast, Methodism for an entire century

'
in this land has been sending forth a constant stream of enter-

taining and instructive Christian literature. The Church has

laid a contribution upon its best writers, and upon many of

other Churches, and th'/ough them has reached a nniltitude of

young peo))le, putting its im]n-ess upon them in the plastic

period of their life, eidightening, entertaining, elevating, and

blessing them.

4. Our press system has given the Church a more complete

connectional bond and a greater degree of uniformity in tone,
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spirit, polity, and teacLinc,. This is a work the pnlpit c^mnot

do oqnally well. Metliodisu. has extended over a wide ten.-

tory, differing o-veatly in degrees and forms of cu.hzat.on and

in exposure iokrong operating intlnenees Onr press system

reaching weekly every part of the Chnrch's field, .s con rolled

bv the same central authority and is responsible to it. it

advertises the same facts of general import, discusses the same

current questions, informs its readers of the same enterprises

and brings them all into sympathy with the general work of

the Chui-ch. Our Sunday-school helps seek the entire Snnduy

school army, asking the attention of all to tl-
-'^;; ^;;^^^^^

matter, comments, doctrinal statements, and prac le^.l c.son •

As far as the issues of our publishing houses extend, Method..m

will not be diverted from its true character or lose its identity.

The diffusion of knowledge throughout the length and breadth

of theknd has resulted in valuable literary productions, i

has awakened and developed productive literary effort in a 1

pons and departments of the Church's activity Our Church

ha. been so connect ional it is difficult to speak of what may be-

long or may be due to any one Slate, Conference or ocali ty.

One word as to the scholarship of Methodist hteniture^

From one or two things that have been said it inay be inferred

that scholarship has not been demanded or utd.zed m pmduc-

ing a literature for a people so widely ^^^^ttered and d.lieren -

ly^conditioned. It has been correctly said that Methodism i.

L anomaly. It originated with men of the largest cultm.

but in much of its histo.-y its chief influence has been ovei the

nia-es Its ministry has not generally been classically trained
,

but h. has produced rare scholars and ripe diviner. It has is-

sued many publications looking to immediate results and claim-

in. no pernlanent place. Yet in all its history it has brought

forth hooks remarkable for their breadth of vicnv, erndi ion

and diction. The literary work of its founders has wuhstood

the searching criticism of a century. Its Ihble Commen^ne

have been recognized by all the Churches as havnig^a -place

among the standards. The many volumincnis coninien.anes
.^

theselater rears have not displaced those ot Dr. Adam Chuke^

In breadth" of learning, power of penetration clearness of

insi<d,t, depth of realization, and forcibleness of expressioi),

Dr ^Vhedon has by consent the first place. Ihe Ihdovy of .
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Methodism and \hc History of the MethodAst Episcopal Church

could never liave been produced by any mind save one of

scliolai'ly attainments and Laljits. It has been written witli a

clearness of iiarrative, a vigor of style, a coin})rehensive group-

ings and a pliilosopliic view tliat equal the works of Macaulay.

One, whose critical mind has hung over eveiy line of these

histories, pronounces their author more rich and polished in

diction than Motley; as pliilosophical and comprehensive as

Bancroft; more vigorous and soul-stirring tlum Prescott; more

accurate and logical than Draper, and in the "great quality of

fervid heartiness" as excelling them all. Among ecclesiastical

histories it is surely without a superior, if not without a peer;

and it will claim and secure a place among the great literary

achievements of the century.

McCiintock and Strong's Cyclopaedia is without a rival in

the wideness of its range and in tlie fullness and variety of its

topics. True, it has ap|u-oj)riated the researches of the past,

but has, in addition, more oi'iginal matter than any like preced-

ing work. It is a treasure-house of information on all ecclesi-

astical subjects, and will not be easily surpassed in extent or

utility. Thorough scholarship, b)'oad learning, mature culture,

painstaking research, and exhaustive treatment characterize the

entire work; and the practical wisdom manifest in its general

plan, convenient arrangement, and superior execution, is with-

out a parallel. It is a work of American ]\Iethodism and schol-

arship, compelling the resi)ecL of the most exacting criticism,

and proving a necessity to scholars every-where.

The Lihrarij of Biblical ami Thmlo'jical Literature, edited

by Dr. Crooks and Bishop Ilnrst, as its successive volumes ap-

pear is ])lacing all students under increasing obligations to its

cditoi's and writei-s. It is surely furnishing '"a compendious ap-

paratus for study.'' The volumes that have already been issued

show niaster}- in research and vast erndition. They embody
the most curious and antique learning with the results of the

latest investigations. They furnish a vast armory of truth, and

make exceedingly rich contributions to sacred literature.

In the departments of philosophy and metaphysics Dr.

D. D. "Whedon, Professor Bowne, Dr. J. B. "Wentworth, and

others have shown a grasp and penetration of thought and a

power of analysis and expression that make thein foemen
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worthy of the steel of the ablest thinkers and writers of the

age. Itepresentative antliors and woikers in other departments

of literature miirlit be named, but we forbear. The history

and work of the J/ct/iodist Rerleto are expressive on this point.

It is the oldest of our periodicals. It ])as always been most

aggressive in the work assigned to Iieviews. Its pages uni-

formly contain a vei-y concise, vigorous, and elaborate treatment

of living current questions. Its circulation has shown that our

ministers and ])CO]>le have not been inattentive to subjects re-

quiring laborious investigation and varied learning. Its edito-

rial inanagement has been characterized by keen insight, ripe

schohirship, and a broad catholicity ; and its contents, spirit,

and influence liave compelled recognition from sources the least

willing to bestow it.

The Possibilities of the Future.

As v.'e look into the future, what questions arise! The great

question is not how great a litei-ature, but how far can and

will the Church make literature the ally of its work I Possi-

bilities are always to be measured by two things—the advan-

tages or opportunities afforded, and the services demanded.

The advantages are certainly inspiring. The Church has now
thedargest religious publishing houses in the world. They are

established in the great commercial and radiating centers of the

country. They have twelve thousand proprietors, distributed

all over the field, who act as agents ; they have already a patron-

age, capital, and income that enable them to command the serv-

ices of the ablest ])ens, and to issue books and pei-iodicals at

prices that will rendei- them accessible to all. The Church was

never so well ]M-epared to meet the injunction of "\Ve.>ley—to

make cheap prices :ind sustain them by large sales. The serv-

ice demanded is twofold: first, to our own people; second, to

the country at large. Our own people are an intelligent, read-

ing people. Some literature will occupy their attention, control

their tastes, and modify tlieir character. In proportion as they

read our own literature they will be loyal to Methodism, true

to its genius, actively co-operating in its work, and genei'ous to

its benevolences. Jhit the interests of tlie entire cinmtry de-

mand the religious jiress. The people have a right to readiiig-

nuitter that is not oidy entertaining, but reading-matter that is
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trne to life; that is helpful to monilit}' and reverential to

Cliristianit}'. Good liteniture is an imperative necessity to a

country where everv man is a sovereign.

Tin's is an age of periodical literature. Tiie secular press

seems to have reached tlie gulden age of its prosperity. Its

influence has been both eulogized and censured. It is in some

instances characterized bv literary merit, inor;\l integrit}', and

healthful influence. But alas ! it too often seems to bo simply

the sources through which the tilth of society flows into tlie

public jnind. The Nation said some years ago that the duty

of the press was threefold : to publish accurate news, to pub-

lish no lalse news, and not to color the news to suit editorial

taste. What shall be said of the press, judged by this standard ?

As says the same journal :
" Tsews is an im]ialpable thing, an

airy absti-action ; to make it a purchasable, merchantable com-

modity, somebody must collect, combine, and clothe it in lan-

guage. Its quality and value depend on the men who do this

work. Some men are accurate, painstaking, true to the facts;

but many, oven many most prominent men, are not so. Honest

accuracy, exact truthfulness, are often considered inferior to

smartness, sj^iciness, and enterprise. The reporter is sent out

to gather as mucli as others ; as much as possible. If his pro-

fessional ambition should lead him to listen behind doors or

beneath windows, or stealthily to secure private confidential

correspondence ; to praise and puff a charlatan or a pretender

into notoriety and success ; to vilify the pure and good—he is

too often regarded as smai't, shreM'd, and successful, rather than

as a vilifier of society and a corrupter of morals. This is to

live, and to teacli others to live, no better than the criminal

code requires, or pecuniary interest demands.

It is the function of i-eligious journalism to teach that right-

eousness exalteth a nation wliile sin is a rej^roach to any people;

to teach that virtue is virtue and vice -/.<? vic^. ^ay the Metli-

odist Episcopal Churcli, so richly endowed in its facilities,

agency, enterprise, financial and literary ability, be governed

by wise counsels, and prove worthy of its marvelous piossibil-

ities!
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ApvT. III.—the historic EPISCOPATE: A SYMPOSIUM.

THE HISTORIC EPISCOPATE.

Umty itiiolf is dead, or carnal at tlic best, if the spirit of unity

he wanting. Hence tlic spirit of unity is j^recious and fulfills

the law given to all Christians, so far as the individual is con-

cerned, if he makes himself in no wise responsible for the

divisions of Christendom, and does all that in him lies to

restore that primitive unity which answers to the requirements

of the Master. The organic unity of a body—of a " whole

body "—is the requisite for efFeetive work and progress of the

Christian army against the " world lying in tlie evil one,"

Thus only shall the world believe that the Son of God is sent

by the Father for its salvation."

The Primitive Church realized this ideal from the period

when "the disciples were called Christians iii'st in Antioch."

The s])irit of unity (so forcibly outlined in jVcts ii, 41, -12)

was predominant for ages ; and to violate unity and create

a schism was recognized as a sin against the Holy Spirit. This

fact must not be entangled with the fact that, from the first,

schisms were geiierated. Tlic ]>:iint is. that unity was the rec-

ognized law of ecclesiastical life. When Athanasius stood

" against the world " there were practical blunders as to truth,

hut the law was recognized in principle, so that unity was only

functionally disturbed ; the body was sound and returned very

soon to healthful vitality. The spirit of unity in every health-

ful Christian heart ivsponds to a law of the Gospel which

operates for the restoration of organic unit}' now ; but only

the Spirit of God can effect this great restoration. It is some-

thing nut to be worked out by man's wisdom ; but let the

spirit of Christian unity l)e revived, and the Sjurit of Christ

can surely bring about a universal conformity on the part of

his children to what lie himself commands. It is in this hope

that I enter upon a subject the godly and charitable discussion

of which must lead to good results.

It has been tlic successful stratagem of the enemies of the

Reformation to credit it with the divisions of Christendom,

*St. Joliii xvii, 21.
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and tliousands, disgusted with these divisions, have blindly

"leaped in the dark," and landed in Rome to escape from the

evils of schism. Such a leap had been emphatically out of

bad into worse, for (the fans et origo malomm) the fi-uitful

parent of all these disorders is the Paparchy itself. I say tlie

Pajxrrchir ^vith emi^)hasis, as dillering from the papacy as it

first appeared in Boniface III. In its first form, as it still recog-

nized the canons of the great Couricils, it could not enforce any

sapremacy. It v\-as held by those canons to a mei-e primacy (f

order, and all the Easterns, with many bishops of the West, f

knevv- how to resist the aggressions of Eome by an ai)peal to

canons and councils. The " Decretals" were forged to break

down tlie whole system of the Councils and to franio a ncv;

canon-law for the West, when organized by Charlemagne into

an empire separate from the East. On these forgeries Nich-

olas L, in the ninth century, took his stand, and assumed a '-'su-

premacy " to which the East indignantly refused gul:>m.ission.

But the East was historically the vudrix oii\\o Church, and the

schism of Nicholas damaged not them, but the Latins. To

. lielp himself he created the nnscriptural theoi-y of Petrine su-

premacy and tl>e fable that this was perjietuated in the Po-

man See. From the intolei-able confusions and inextricable

errors generated by the schoolmen to sustain such preten.-ions

came all the divisions of the Peformers. Their system had so

perverted all true and primitive ideas of the Church, that, in the

crreat struggle for fundamental truth and righteonsness, there

was little" thought of the frame-work in M-hich the truth was

originally enshrined, lie who n.ade the body of man for the

linman spirit was not less the author of a similar system to

embody the vitality of the Church. It \vas the mystical body

of Ciirist. Not for a moment slioui<l this historic refutation of

papal arrogaiK^e be foi-goiten. History convicts the papacy of

creating and fomenting almost all the divisions «„.r Cliristendom.

The great expounder of the oi'iginal synodieal system of

visible unity is Cyprian, the niartyrdjishop of Carthage. He

knows nothing of any papacy, but accepts the Canons of

*Tlio lii-i<M-ir i:nporl:ince of this distiiioiioii is illn^tratO'l in lli" luftit'.u'c^ of

Christinn HiMorij by iJisliop Coxe, a m;iriii.il piiblisiied by .NfcCluror & Co., CliicHjro.

f Xotiibly by Ilincmiir of Rlicims, who resisted Xicholas, and founded tlie

bisloric sciiool of " the Gallicans," which exists to tliis day.
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concerning its origin, or tlic degree of antliority it may claim

from Hoiy Scripture. Whether this principle can be proved

satisfactorily to be involved in the Ephcsine canon of St.

Paul,* illustrated by other Scriptures, is not now the ques-

tion. Allow that it was created by church legislation under

the great chaiter of Christ, who binds in heaven what his

Cliureh, under the apostles, solenmly enacted. jS^obody but

those who suppose the episcopate, hi its oion nature^ is unlaw-

ful can fail to admit its claims on Hooker's great position,

that constitutional law, as such, must bind until what is law-

fully estal^lished ])y the whole body is by the whole body law-

fully abolished. In point of fact, let us note just here that

even the great majority of the Reformed, including Calvin and

Baxter and the English Presbyterians, reject the idea that

Episcopacy is per se unlawful ; of which more hereafter. The

Lutherans of Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Finland main-

tain at least a formal episcopate, and so do the Moravians and

the Methodists and others, so that providentially there exists no

great discord among these divisions as to the lawfulness of

Episcopacy, whatever they may maintain as to its necessittj. Nor

is tliere any conceivable difficulty, provided the spirit of unity

exists, why all these bodies might not admit that what is lavful

becoines expeJicnt, if only its necessity {quoad hoc) be proved,

viewing it as a primary condition for the return to unity.

Here, then, are certain obvious facts; namely, (1.) Tliat

Greeks, Latins, and Anglicans maintain the pi-actical value (to

say the least) of a historic episcopate as something not to be

compromised without still further increasing the disorders of

Cliristendon). (2.) Greeks and Anglicans are united in de-

manding of the Latins a rejection of the paparchy, and ajnong

the Latins themselves millions have demanded the same for

centuries, on Cyprian's principles, which alike the "Gallicans,"

the "Jansenists," and the ''old Catholics" still maintain tlieo-

rctically. (3.) xVs has been shown, Lutherans, Calvinists, T^fora-

vians, Methodists, and others, among denominations originating

with the Pveformation, admit the lawfulness of episcopacy, and

formally adopt it in a great proportion of their numbers.

(L) To harmonize the greater diiierences among Christians thus

separated, it is important, in the first place, to unite on what is

* Ephesiaiis iv, 13-17.
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so gcncrallj accepted. (5.) The " liistoric ejnscopatc," once
adopted practically^ on wliatever theory^ as a base of nin'ty by
all the Eeformed, a grand base is secured on wliich, by the

Spirit's aid, we may "go on to perfection ;" for thns an apple of

discord is removed, which, so long as it remains, M'ill continue

to foment all other discords, and to perpetuate, as heretofore,

the evils which all profess to deplore. It must also be borne
in mind that we are aiming at the principle of universal unity,

not merely of unity among English, American, and German
Christians. If, then, we must press great and fundamental re-

forms upon Latins and Orientals, how vast the advantage when,

on our part, we concede to them one great organic principle ,the

disregard of which stops the way at present to all further and
more radical reforms. Millions of the Latin communion arc

opening their eyes to the untenable position of the papacy.

The new dogmas have profoundly weakened its whole system

in the mind and conscience of Europe. It is not too much to

say that France might be evangelized and restored to a sound

faith comparatively speedily, were only a united effort made in

her provinces on the base here suggested. The Latin churclies

will never be reformed on any other, as leading French Prot-

estants allow.

Here it must be remembered that, although the historic

episcojiate, in its essence, exists in the Latin Churclies of

Europe, it is dogmatically repudiated b}^ Home. The scliool-

raen invented the idea that the episcopate is a mere vicariate

of the papacy, destroying the Cyprianic principle that all bish-

ops are equal, and depend on Christ alone as tlieir head. This

was done to depress all bishops, and to dcpiive them of the

principle on which Cyprian and Augustine, with all the East-

erns and many AVesterns, had resisted the upgrowth of papal

pretensions. The Galileans opposed this school-doctrine ; but it

was enforced by the Council of Trent, which, in its Catechism,

denies the existence of any "holy order" of bishoiv^ !

••" It

maintains seven orders of the clergy, of which bishops are not

one ! The highest order is that of jiresby ters ; deacons and sub-

deacons being the othei' two " hoh' orders "—the renuiining

four arc "ecclesiastical orders" only. The Gallicans, Bossuet

foremost among them, never accepted this theory, but placed

* Ant:--Kic':ne Fathers, vol. V. Eluc<dati<m, ii, p. 410, aud viii, i.x, x, p. -113.
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tliemsclves on the Cyprianic ground. The "liistoric eiiiscopate"

depends on Christ as its only head, and owns l)is snproinacj

only. It is precisely wliat Calvin demands—in the ])lacc of the

papal vicariate to which the Western bishops liad degraded

themselves in his day. Alas! that amid the disorders of the

ti«ies the restoration of such an episcopate was too readily de-

sjiaired of. The Calvinists of the synod of Dort recognized

tliis misfortune, si)eaking of tlie Anglican bisliops, and lament-

ing that their own Church had not been "so blessed" as to

retain their order. And never let it be forgotten that Baxter*

and the Presbyterians of England asserted that their position

did not hind them to ojij)Ose ej>iseoj)aey, but only the exclusion

of presbyters fi-om a synodical share in church government.

This Cyprian himself wonld have approved, for he goes fur-

ther, and includes lay-assistants —oninijylebe adstante.^

Thus, I have discussed the idea in its element, deprived of

questions that might encumber it. For these there will be

room should it ever lead to the consideration of details. The

identity and continuity of the episcopate, in conformity with

tlie Xlcene constitution, should be candidly studied as a sep-

arate question.

But enough for the present to conclude with what tlie Pres-

byterians said to Charles II. in A. D. 1661 :
" We are induced

to insist upon the form of synodical government conjunct with

a fixed presidency or episcopacy , . . it being cu/reeahlc to the

/Scrij?tt/res, a,ud the primitive government ; likeliest to be the

way to a more universal concord, if ever the cliurches on earth

arrive at such a blessing." %

* On Church Govtrnmcnt, part iii, chap, i, p. 274, in whicli he maintains '-An

episcopacy desirable for the rcforaiation, preservation, and peace of tlic chnrclies."

Lei>jhton's Works, p. G37, Kdinburgh, 1840.

f Antf-Kiccne Fathers, vol. Y, epistle xiii, p. 204. Elucidation, iv, p. 411.

\ See Archbishop Leiglilon's Works; quoted from "Tv\o papers presented to

His Majesty by the Reverend Ministers of the Presbyterian persuasion in London,

UlGl."

C^ ' /^-uU'C^^^J^a:^«:^
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THE EELATIOX OF THE PRESBYTERIAX PRINCIPLE TO THE
HISTORIC EPISCOPATE.

The rresbjtcriaii principle is usually sumnicd up in the three

propositions of the rights of the people, tlie parity of the niin.

istry, and the unity of the Church. More largely stated, that

is to say Presbyterianisra holds that, (1.) Tlie visible Church

of Christ consists of all those who profess the true religion

(together with their children) ; and that it is in tlie Church as a

whole, not in any part of or class in it, that the continuity, life,

and all the functions of the Church subsist and all Church

power radically vests, and by it that all Church powers ulti-

mately are exercised : (2.) To this Churcli Christ has given

a ministry for its instruction, government and administration,

which, by apostolic appointment, consists fundamentally, in

each local church, of a body of presbyters with their helpers

the deacons; but normally, by a differentiation of function

which M-e believe to have apostolic sanction, of a "bishop" (or

" pastor," or " teaching elder,") standing as, pr 177721s inte?' jmrcs

at the head of a board of presbyters, together with the helping

deacons : (3.) The visible Church is universal, and ought to re-

alize its catholicity in a visible unity; and it is most in accord-

ance with the principles involved in the institutions prescribed

by the Scriptures that its unity should be given visible expres-

sion through representative courts constituted of the equal

presbyters of the several congregations, through which the uni-

versal Church exercises its governing powers and each part is

subordinated to the whole. This conception of the constitution

of the Church comes into contact with the prelatic theory at

very many points. There is much that the two liave in com-

mon ; and there is mnch, and much that is fundamental, in

which they are at variance. Among these differences the ques-

tion of the "historic episcopate" takes by no means the chief

place. The insertion of it, however, among the unchangeable

marks of the true Church in the somewhat remarkable propos-

als for "home reunion" issued by the American bishops in

1SS6 and repeated by the Lambeth Conference of 18SS, gives

it temporary importance, and forces us to take into careful re-

newed consideration the relation of the Presbyterian principle

to this item of the prelatic theory.
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So ajjproacliing tlie subject, we may outline the Presbyte-
rian position toward the "historic episcopate" iu the following
propositions. *

1. The " Presbyterian principle " is irreconcilably out of
harmony with the theory that tlie ''historic episcopate" is

essential to the being of the Church. With thtf whole con-
ception of what is connnonly known as the High Church
theory, the theory according to which episcopacy is not only
a laM'ful method but the only lawful" method of Church
organization, and M-ithout a distinct order of "bishops" a
Church ceases to be a Church—is without ordination, with-
out a valid ministj-y, without valid administi-ation of the
Lord's suppei-, without the covenanted promise of blessing—
the Presbyterian conception of ' the Church stands in fumla-
mental o])pObition. It denies that the continuity and life of
the Church and the fultilhnent of God's covenanted prom-
ises have been conditioned upon the perpetuation of any
external form of organization, and much more that God ha^s

suspended the continuance of saving ordinances in the world
upon the unbroken preservation of what has been justly called
'• the mere ligature of succession," that is, the scrupulous per-
formance of the i-ite of ordination. According to the Presby-
terian principle, as according to the whole body of the
Protestant confessions (including the Articles of the Church of

England) and the earliest f:;thers, the criterion of the true
Church is "the word and the sacraments," or, more simply still,

"the word," that is, the profession of the true religion. It

heartily adopts the definition of Irena^us, that "where the
Spirit of God is, there is the Church and all grace ;" and it as-

serts, M-ith all the emphasis of a profound conviction, that it is

this Church—the "congregation of faithful men"—which the
Scriptures call " the pillar and ground of the truth," to which
all the promises are given, in which all powers inhere, and upon
which all graces creating offices are poured out from on high. If

the invitation of the American bishops to the Ciiurch at large

to accept the "liistoric episcopate" means to imply that epis-

copacy as a form of government is of the essence of the Church,
Pi-esbyterians are bound to look U})on it as a schismatic propo-
sition with which they can have no dealings. It is with threat

pleasure, therefore, that we observe a tendency among lligli
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Clmrcliineii of a-Jequate learning and Jiistorical sense, to abate

soniewliat tlie exti-einity of tliis position. "No one," says Mr.

Charles Gore hi his in many respects admirable treatise on Th^

Church and the Ministrif {y. 3l4) :

No one, of Avhatover i)art of llie Oiurch, can maintain that the

existence of what may 1)C called, for lack of a distinctive term,

moiii'pi:«'opary^ is essential to the continuity of the Church. Such
monepiscopacy may be the best mode; it may most aptly symbol-
ize the divine monarchy; it may have all spiritual expediency, and
historical precedent on its side; nay, more, it niay be of apostolic

institution: but nobody could maintain that the continuity of the

Church would be broken if in any given diocese all the presby-

ters were consecrated to the episcopal office, and governed as a

co-ordinate college of bishops.

We submit that it is then an inconsistency for Mr. Gore to

invalidate Presbyterian orders, as he does, and that solely on

an imscriptural and unprimitive over-estimation of the "mere
ligature of succession."

2. Tiie truth of history prevents Presbyterians from allow-

ing that the ''historic cpiscojjatc " is an apostolic or ])riniitive

institution. Here, no doubt, it is necessary to define somcwliat

closely what we mean by the "' historic episcopate." Presby-

terians also believe in and possess an " Iiistoric episcopate," the

apostolicity and jn-iiaitiveness of which they are ready to defend,

and the members of the same commnnion with Bishop Light-

foot ought to be the last to deny. Put the primitive parochial

episcopate already possessed hj Presbyterianism, the apostolic

authorization of which has been so admirably re-argued by Di-.

Liglitfoot, is certainly not what is intended by the "historic epis-

copate " whicli the American bishops ask the Presbyterians to

adopt. But to ask ns to-day to allow that the episcopate, in any

other sense than is illustrated by the Presbyterian pastor ruling

over the local church asj?/'wius among his equal presbyters, is "a

part of the sacred deposit of Christian faith and order committed

by Christ and Ids apostles to the Cliurch," is to ask us to atlirm

what the well-nigh universal conse^i-sus of competent selndar-

ship pronounces to be against historical verity. No result of

biblical exegesis is more certain than that the New Testament

knows nothing of an episcopate separate from t\ic ])resbytei\y

which governed every organi>ced Church. No result of tiie

critical study of primitive Christianity is more sure, or more
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universally recognized among competent scholars of all scliools,

than that the episcopate rose out of the presbyterate, and only

gradually acquired powers and extension until it became, in

the thii-d century, the superior and diocesan " historical episco-

pate" that we are now asked to adopt as part of "the deposit

committed by Christ and his apostles to the Church," What
is confessed scarcely needs arguing ; let us observe, then, that

the best scholarship among the prelatists abandons the Xew
Testament field, and appeals to the right of long prescription.

Thus Dr. Sanday geniall}- writes

:

Our confessional differences represent not conflicting and irrec-

oncilable conceptions of the original constitution of the Church,
but only successive stages in the growth of that constitution.

The Chui'clj passed through a Congregational stage, and (if we
exclude the activity of tlie. apostles as exceptional) it also )»assed

through a Presbyterian stage. If any one wishes to single out

these stages, and to model the society to which he belongs \\\><a\

them, he is zealous for a pure and primitive polity ; he clings

to tlie Bible,-:'.nd what he liiids in the ]5ible ; he will not allow

himself to wander far from that ideal Avhich he thinks that

Christ and his apostles Ijave left him. Can we condenni him for

this? Shall we not rather say, evdoicin^tro} Kai £~l rovrco'f

Nor yet need that prevent us from thinking that we have a
" more excellent way" of our own. We do not think it right to

limit the promises and their woiking to a single generation.

The whole Christain world was in a state of movement wliieh

did not cease with tlie death of the last apostle. The impulse
once given to it was too strong to spend its strength so soon. I

cannot myself think that fifty years, or even a hundi-ed years more
or less, in the date in NAhie-h an institution became fixed, n^^kes

so vital a difference in its character. The cold eye of science

mny look at these things and point out the causes that were in

operation. Those causes were the fruit of human experience,

grophig its way toward the means best adapted to its end—the

preservation and due transmission of the word. Even science

will ])robably decide that there has been a "sui-vival of the fittest
;"

that under the circumstances of those times a better constitution

could not easily have been devised.*

3. Presbyterians cannot allow that the " historic episcopate
"

is essential to the well-being of the Church, or even that it is

the best or the natural form of church government. They
hold that the proof that our Lord and his apostles did not insti-

* T/ie E.rpnsitor, Xoveniber, ll^SS, pp. .^:^5, 330. Compare, :ilso, riiirnraer'i The

rn.tioral Episfleti, p. 107 : Stanton's /lectures on Church Doctrin^if!, series iii, pp. 16,

11, and Gore's The Church and tha Ministry, pp. 2G9, 270.
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tutc theClmrcU on liierarcliical lines is tantamount to the proof

tliat a liierai-chical form is not essential to its Avell-beijig. They

take it for granted that the form given tlie Church by the

apostles is, so far as it goes, the best form for it to take
;
and

that it is meant to teach us how it should be conducted in the

house of God, which is tlie Church of the living God, the pillar

and ground of the truth, so that if extensions are to be made

they may be most fitly made on the same lines and by the fur-

ther application of the same principles. They observe that the

Church of the first ages, in seeking due expression of her unity,

sought it naturally through representative councils wherein the

numerous pastors of the flocks met to consider their interests;

while it was only under the pressure of Koman imperialism and

barbarian feudalism that it was forced into the unnatural pre-

latic molds of the later ages." They believe that the principle

of representative and collegiate government—of ' diffused epis-

copacy," if you choose the phrase f— is embodied in the pre-

scribed polity of the local Church, and is (he true scriptural

principle for its general organization. And they believe this to

be not only the scriptural form, but, as it has been excellently

phrased, "the natural form, and therefore the natural law of the

Church,"— '' the mold and type into which it runs when all ex-

ternal pressure and all artificial influence are removed." They

believe it to be God's will that his Church should be so consti-

tuted ; they believe that the Church is destined to be so consti-

tuted ;
tliey Itelieve th.at her efliciency in the fulfillment of

her high mission will be indefinitely increased when she is so

constituted. And they therefore cannot accept the ''historic

episcopate" as either desirable or natural.

4. Nevertheless, Fresbyterians are not inclined to erect their

own conception of tlie divinely appointed constitution of the

Church into the criterion of the true Church. It is their fun-

damental principle that where the saving truth of God is, tliere

is the Church ; and they conceive themselves to be bound to

maintain holy fellowship and communion, '-which communion,

as God oflx-rcth opportunity, is to be extended unto all those

who, at every place, call u[^on the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ." They cannot but deprecate, therefore, the apparent

erection by tlieir Episcopal brethren of a mere denouiinational

* Compare Gore, op. cit., pp. 101, ]0G, 112. f Gore, op. cit., p. 334.
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pcculiaritj into a condition of intcrconiinunion."'^' As such, thej

cannot accept it. For themselves, thej ask nothing as a condi-

tion of intercommnnion but faith in our common Lord. They

seek first the unity of the Spirit in the bond.'^ of peace
;
and

are ready, not, indeed, to yield their witness to what they

believe the truth of God in doctrine, practice, or government,

but to subordinate all else to the presence of the Spirit himself.

They ha\'e no faith in efforts to seek unity by organizatiori or

enforced unformity—they do uot believe it can be attained by
" building a great house around a divided family." In the words

of a typical High Churchman, they believe that " the instrument

of unity is the Spirit ; the basis of unity is Christ the Mediator

;

the center of unity is in the heavens, where the Chui-ch''s exalt-

ed Ilead lives in eternal majesty—human yet glorified." xVnd

they believe that the path to visible unity lies in the cordial

recognition that all those—under whatever diversity of creed,

worship, organization—are one body who cling by a living

faith to the one Head.

If one Presbyterian may be permitted frankly to speak his

mind, the present writer tliinks that the first practical step

toward realizing the grand dream of giving visible unity to the

Protestant world must come through a federation, rather than

an assimilation, of denominations. If all denominations that

are willing to subscribe the Apostles' and Kicene Creeds to-

gether with the doctrinal basis of the Evangelical Alliance

—

and this last he liolds essential, since there are S(»me of us who

will not easily consent to yield what has been bought in the

throes and blood of the Reformation—would appoint delegates

according to some equitable 1)asis mutually agreed upon, who

should constitute a court to which should i;e committed the

care of all strictly interdenominatioTud matters—visible unity

would be accomplished and no denomin.itional ])i.'('.uliai'ity

would be interfered with. Is it not, afttM' all, such a true unity

as this, rather than mere uniformity, that we long for?

* Eacijdkat Letter of tlio last Lanibelli Conference, p. 15.
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RELATIONS OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH TO THE
HISTOIHCAL EPISCOPACY.

At first sight tho relations of tlio Methodist Ejjiscopal Churcli

to the episcopal question seem to be quest ioiuible, incoiigru-

ous, and anomalous. In theory we are presbyteritm, but in

practice episcopalian. We aflirai that there ai"e but two or-

ders in the ministry; yet we "consecrate" our '"bishops" and

emphasize that occasion, "We " extemporize " most of our

worship, yet we have a ritual ; and at this hour m'c have Wes-

ley's prayer-book, the directions for the use of which have

never been formally repealed. We hold that our elders can or-

dain other scriptural elders and bishops, yet not one such elder

was ordained on tliis continent until Wesley ordained and sent

over Thomas Coke: Our bisliops are only officers who preside

in Annual Conferences, yet we know of no occasion where, in

their absence from Conference, an ordinatii^n has proceeded.

As Methodists we hold that the early Cliurch was formed

on the model of the synagogue, and not of the one and only

temple. In the latter every detail of worsliip was rigidly pre-

scribed, and therein was the only divinely pre-appointed and

historically identilied " succession " of ministers. Therein were

high-priests, priests, and Levites—the type of the three orders

claimed by modern High Churcluuen. Therein the adminis-

tration and movement was rather from heaven toward earth.

On the other hand, the synagogue was evory-wlierc, aTid was

officered quite otherwise. After Christ had oilored the one

ilnal and everlasting sacrifice, converted Jews retaiiied many of

their synagogue forms, and their worship expressed the glad, in-

stinctive movement of earth toward heaven, and of soul toward

God through Christ. There v\-as no altar in the synagogue,

nor high-priest nor priest nor Levite. The argument that the

early Church was sha]:)ed on the model of the synagogue is

conclusive. Vitringa's Synagogue and the Church (P>ei-nard's

translation, London, 1812) would seem to put this point beyond

question, though additional ^testimony abounds. Wlien the

early churches were being organized each liad its elders, and

as the churches multiplied the latter were grouped under a

presiding elder, or overseer, the import of whose designation

as " bishop" stands for whole campaigns of controversy.
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As Methodist Episcopalians we hold that "bishop" and

" presbyter" are interchangeable terms, and that the first term

relates to the governmental utility of the " office." In other

words, "bishop" expresses simply a function of the presby-

terate in Churches that prefer and adopt that form of church

government. AVe have the authority of men like Dean Stan-

ley and Dr. Lightfoot—the bishop of Durham—and dozens

and dozens of othel-s, to assert that this interchangeability of

the terms "bishop" and "presbyter" is an issue now settled

by the best scholarship.

The [Methodist Episcopal Church is the oldest organized

episcopal Church on this continent, and its history is closely

associated with the episcopacy question in the Church of En-

gland. Had the latter Church accepted the fruits of Wesley's

work and co-operated with him in England we would probably

never have heard of our Church, tho'e or in America, as a sep-

arate Church, When many thousands of Methodists had been

converted and gathered into "classes" in America, who wished

the benefit of the sacraments, Wesley fairly besieged and be-

sought Lowth, Bishop of London, to ordain even one presbyter,

so that some of the people might have the sacraments and the

remainder have hope of Church privileges. Wesley v.-as driven

to look into his Bible and Church history for relief. Authori-

ties like Dean Stanley and Dr. Lightfoot declare that no issues

are better settled than that "bishop" and "presbyter" are in-

terchangeable terms.

Canon Earrar has recently said :
" Though episcopacy seems

to me to have the divine sanction, I do not in any sense regard

episcopacy as a thing of immediate divine institution or univer-

sal obligation. ... I hold that episcopacy is lawful; . . . but

1 do not maintain for it aiiy indefeasible prescription. . . .

Wesley came to see clearly that there is no such thing as a real

apostolic succession, and that in extreme cases, under even exist-

ing English laws, he could ordain a presbyter and a scriptural

bishop as duly as could the archbishop of Canterbury. To the

very last he hesitated, but not because he doubted his script-

ural right and authority to exercise his office as the head of the

AVesleyau religious movement, and as a modern apostle after a

second Eentecost. Wesley's ordinations were lawful, but he

doubted that they were expedient, save as a last resort. Like
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an obedient son in tlie gospel, lie preferred to "hear the

Clnircli" so long as human elements in the administration of

that Church did not interfere with his great work of saving

and edifying souls,

"Wesley knew that there is no divinely prescribed form of

church government. At the snmc time he, like a wise man,

saw that when a cliurch constitution has been chosen, it is but

loyal and best to adhere to that form until compelled to dis-

sent and diverge. lie knew that from Ignatius's time, when a

bishop was only the hrst among his equals and served simply

as "a center of unity," to Cyprian, who regarded a bishop as

the absolute yiccgerent of Christ, there was but a short, swift,

human step. Wesley loyally preferred to respect a church

which even had no apostolic succession, and to obey the law of

that Church lest it be discredited and displaced by a less desir-

able one. He knew that regard for the work he planned

argued the minimum of adverse criticism in very respect for

the future of that work. Compelled to do something, aftei-

Bishop Lowth and otliers declared they would do nothing, Wes-

ley ordained Coke, and in the document wherein he records his

act and motive he expressly said :

For many years I haA'e been importuned to exercise this right

by ordaiiiiug'part of our traveling preachers; but I have refused,

uot onlv for peace' sake, but because I vras deterniiued as little as

])0ssible to violate tlie established order of the national Church

to wliich 1 belong.

The compelling exigency had now come. Wesley ordained

Coke as a "superintendent," and others as presbyters. Still

later, when ho saw that at the close of his life his followers at

home w^ould fall apai-t, he ordained Alexander Mather as a

bishop for England. In both cases there was exigency, which

sanctions the acts of those who are compelled to go outside of

given forms and prescribed regulations. Emergency is sui)e-

rior to law even in religion and ecclesiasticism. There is a

grave defect in the history of the ordination of the first

archbishop of Canterbury under Elizabeth, and of the line of

English bishops since that time. Little wonder, therefore, that

wise advisers of the queen taught that mere ei)iscopal appoint-

ment from the throne is sufficient, without consecration. There

has been much controversy over this point, and we are i)er-
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suaded that there is less ground to doult the validity of Wes-

ley^s ordination of Colie on ecclesiastical groimds than of many
and vital ej)iscopal ordinations during the ElizaheiJian days

of the lieforjnation in England.

We arc persuaded, also, that it were better to fi-anlcly admit,

in company with many of tlie most devoted and learned minis-

ters and theolognes in the Church of England, that tlic succes-

sion is one of the errors and assumptions of the papal Church,

and should not be included among tlie doctrines of Protestant-

ism—Continental, English, or American. Papal writers on the

one Land, and many and distinguished Church of England

writers on the other hand, unite in the declaration that episco-

pal succession is not a doctrine of the latter Cluirch. A stat-

ute in the time of Elizabeth was to the effect that those who
had received ordination in form other than that of the Church

of England might. have Church preferment upon signing the

Articles of lieligion. ]\Iany having only presbyterian ordin.a-

tion actually did obtain preferment in the English Church.

Hooker, whose eminence needs no statement, lias said that

there may sometimes be " very just and sufficient reason to

allow ordination made witliout a bishop." Now we hold that

Wesley had that "very just and sufficient reason" to authorize

him to ordain Bishoj) Coke, and thus begin a line of ]\!ethodist

Episcopal bishops under whom our Church work and success

would seem to have the sanction of the great Head of the

Church.

This general statement of our relations to the historic episco-

pacy must suffice, with a few points of sunmiaryand inference.

1. We hold that we arc an ei)iscopal Church as to our genuine

origin, our methods of work, and our ecclesiastical confoi-mity

to the primitive Church model of the year SI A. ]). While

we are as presbyterian as presbyterism in theory, we prefer

a system of scriptural supcrimendency which, though it began

as late as ITSl, is derived from as genuine sources as any in

church history. Though short, it is pure, to our certain knowl-

edge, as is any on record. Moreover, the chain is complete and

continuous lH>yond eliallcuge.

3. Our episeo{>acy has competent jurisdiction. Oui- bishops

who receive ordination have universal, and universally admitted,

authority. They are never outside their world-wide or legally
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prescribed fields. We make no distinction between their

"habitual" and their "actual" jurisdiction. Moreover, we
obtain detailed, minute, and efl'ectivc local episcopal oversight

through presiding elders; our diocesan bishops who, in a sub-

stantial sense, feed the Hock, and illustrate the fundamental

sincerity of onr views as to the parity of bishops and elders by
retiring at the close of their term of oflicc—to v.'hich they are

not ordained.

3. For the sake of the old principle al)ove credited to Igna-

tius, but often re-affirmed, we practically restrict ordinations to

our bishops, but only that they may be " centers of unity," and

that we may keep our temporal law. At tlie same time, any
elder has divine riglit to ordain elders or bisliops. Admitting
this, we yet deny that he at present has ecclesiastical right to

ordain nntil legally authorized. While the historical bishop in

all Chni'ches may have abused his office over and over again,

he has also contributed to save the Church more than once.

4. At times it has been illegal for presbyters to ordain,

administer the sacraments, or pronounce absolution, unless

by permission of the presiding bishop. However, they have

alwavs had inherent and divine right to do all these things.

In process of time all these rights; have been regained and

restored save that of ordaining. AVesley, therefore, completed

the Ilcfoj-mation in England by re-asserting and illustrating

presbytcrial right and authority to also ordain elders and

bishops.

5. It is sometimes suggested that our Church should thor-

oughly vindicate and harmonize its prcsbyterian theoretical

polity by electing bisho})S to serve for only four or eight years,

and that they should not be ordained or consecrated. We
affirm, however, that such a step would be a departure from
primitive Christian practice, and that it would mar the consist-

ency of our symmetrical scriptural scheme.

0. He m!io correctly reads our ]\[ethodist history, and knows
the record of the jirimitive Church, will not be over ready to

re-affirm once in four years by General Conference resolution

that ^lethodism is not a high churfh, and in danger from

"liomanizing germs." A deliverance on vital themes, when
Uttered too often, begets a })crsuasion that somebody is in

doubt. "What would bo the effect of too frequent aflirmation
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of the divinity of Christ ? Future readers of history ^vollld be

sure to conclude that that divinity has been often and fiercely

doubted within our Church. As a safe-guard, if there is dan-

ger from super-cpiscopalianisni in our Church, we should pre-

fer that the personal ofl'enders be allowed to ripen for the day

of mundane wrath, and thus receive the inevitable lesson which

would avail far more than a folio of resolutions.

7. It is not the part of itlethodism to be forever disavowing
*' ]u-elacy," but rather to rest in the scriptural origin and quality

of her genuine episcopacy. Thereby shall we best protect the

Church from the one extreme of super-episcopalianism, and

the other extreme of hap-liazard and non-historical episcopacy.

Some among us deem it their duty, and a pi-oof of their horror

of "prelacy," to ''deliue" our episcopacy and deprecate the

growth of its power and perjiaps final rebellion against, and

disregard for, the Church. The I'esults arc loss of corps spirit

and measurable disaffection, which bode no good. The im-

plied danger, suggested by the timid, is certainly not in our

theory of the episcopacy. Our onW possible danger respects

thej:»^?'6c>;27z<;Z of our future superintending presbyters. There-

fore, let precautions be personal, and let not a mi>takcn defense

hasten to tinker onr explicit and safe law. AYliile we remain

low church, as we must, let us be sui'o to be sufliciently high

church in the fearless use of our low cimrch munitions.

Ko declaration, or disavowal, or deprecation, or protest, or

explanation, or nianii'esto of any kind whatsoever can more
clearly define our univocal theory of church polity and of our

episcopacy. In the light of that parngraph let us make the very

most of our bishops while we have them, and should they, per-

chance, all disappear at once, let us reverently proceed accord-

iu"; to this law to fret some more.

^-
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7\kt. IV.—JAMES PORTER.

In the old New England Conference, an important center of

tlionglit, activity, conrage, and radicalism, James Porter lung

remained a conspicuous historic iigure. He was in every

movement of the period. He always marched in the van.

In the pulpit he occupied an enviable position; and on the

platform, the scene of some of the most stirring and famous

debates of the century, he was invariably prominent. Vv'ith-

out him no Meihodistic circle was complete; and in the circle

he could not be hidden. His tact, good sense, rare knowledge

of men and things, were seen on all sides; and, however we

may account for it, he held a high place of lionor among the

most distinguished men of his generation, a fact which nudces

his life worthy of consideration and study. In an important

sense he was a self-made man, the architect of his own fort-

une. He was not lifted into fame by friends or accident; he

rose by the persisteiit and wise use of the powers originally

conferred by tlie Creator. The diligent use of the live tal-

ents made them ten.

Thouixh not born to fortune or title, James Porter came of

good- Puritan stock, tracing his lineage back to Richard Por-

ter, who settled in Weynionth, Mass., in 1G35, and thus secur-

ing connection with a Pilgrim family whose abilities, virtues,

and services have left; visible and notable traces on the his-

tory, literature, religion, legislation;, and institution.^ of the East-

ern States. Tact and push were in the blood ;
and back of these

was a susceptibility to moral and religions motives, aiul a deep

sense of duty to God and mankind. Though, like nuVst of

their neighbors, in moderate worldly circumstance?., his parents,

William Porter (l)orn in Miildleborough, Mass., February 1,

1TG3) and Rel)ccca (Wood) Porter (born in Middleborougli,

March 31, 1772) were highly respectable peo]>le, retaining and

training their clnldren in the falih, virtues, and aspirations of

their ancestors.

In this Puritanic home, characterized by simple tastes, hab-

its of economy, indnstiw, and a spirit of enterprise and ad-

venture, the future itinerant was born, March 21, lSl>S, and

passed the years of preparation for the duties of later lifa
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\\\ tiic lunnble .community tliero was little to roiiMj the soul

or stir aspiration. The quiet virtues were in demand. The
church under whose inflneuce he was trained, but into whose

inner fold he never entered, Avas the leading institution of the

tov.n ; and the minister was tlie most conspicuous man, the

patriarch of the parish. I^ie\t to the church was the public

school to bin), as to n)any another New England boy, an alniit

inatc}\ a source of instruction, inspiration, and guidance; an

armory hung about with most curious weapons, from whicli

tliG initiated could furnish themselves for the hard contests of

life. Of this rare institution our subject made good use in

securing the mastery of rudinientary knowledge and a facilitj''

in handling sin)ple Etiglish. Besides attendance on the pub-

lic school, he passed several terms for advanced studies at

Pierce Acadeuiv, located in the vicinity, attaining the meas-

ure of mental training and knowledge deemed adequate for

et»traticc upon business. The busiiioss chosen -by him was

manufacturing; a kind of industry then rising to importance

in the State. From the first he aspired to be a master in hi8

department; and to secure this high end he was quite willing

to begin at the bottom. Entering a woolen mill, he devoted

himself so intelligently and i>ersistently to the duties assigned

him that he was able, in a brief period, to become a manager

in the de[)arrment where he served, thus early evincing the

tastes, aptitudes, and capacity for business whieh l)ceau)e so

conspicuous in his later life, lint, amply as he was cjualiiied

to enter a business career, he was destined to another course;

his ov/n ]-)rcdilections and ]>lans wei-e traversed by the higher

order of Providence; and so, instead of becoming, as he had

anticipated, one of New England's princely manufacturers, he,

by a strange turn of atfairs, became an itinerant minister—an

ontcome which neither he nor any of his family had antici-

pated.

Methodism, though comparatively new in the State, was

then sweeping like a warm wave over the Puj-itnn clmrches

(^i Plymouth and Bristol Counties, and awakening in many

hitherto dead or dormant a sense of spiritual unrest or of

fresh vitality. In ISl'7 the Pev. Ebenezer I'lake, a "son of

thunder"* and a sncccssful evangelist, traveled the Easton cir-

cuity includ.ing Middleborough, the hoTUC of tiie Porters, and,
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as one of the trophies in tlie year's campaign, he enrolled on

bis list of uieinbors tlie name of the young manufacturer, then

unknown, but in due time to become a household word among
the millions in the rising sect. Though trained in the Puritan

faith, and bound to it by many ties of association, blood, and

interest, tlie new convert conceived at once a strong attach-

ment to the new order, then cvery-where spoken against, wliicli

had proved so helpful in his own enlightenment and spir-

itual renewal. Unlike many, wlio were able to apju-eciate

only the defects of the system, his sterling sense at once

grasped its excellences. To intellect and heai't the doc-

trines and economy of the Church commended themselves

as at once sensible and usable in the great work of evangel-

ization. The api)eal to experience was then new, and much
needed in New England. It was this appeal, as Cole-

ridge puts it, that found him. The surrender to the divine

Saviour was instantaneous and utter. Without stopping to

confer with flesh and blood, he was at once baptized and

received into the Church he had come so higlily to appreciate,

and of wliich he remained to the last a faithful member. In

that age of lay help niembership implied activity. The reci'uit,

not less than the seasoned soldier, buckled on the armor and

entered the iield of conflict. The new Church was an aggress-

ive force, a conquering host, as well as an army of occupation,

whose sole business was to secure tlie territory of tiie world.

The young man apprehended at once the genius of the sect,

and began to exercise his gifts in ])ublic prayer and exhorta-

tion. The ability to speak and handle himself in social serv-

ices was a revelation to himself not less than to liis neigh-

bors and fellow members; and, while these early endeavors

secured the a{)proval of the Church, they awakened in his own
mind a vague aspiration for broader and more fruitful lields of

service.

Of this mental questioning and spiritual aspiration the out-

con^e v/as the "call to |)reach," of which the fathers made so

much. To the divine vocation was soon added tiiat of the

Church in the form of a license. Armed with this formal

authorit3% he Itegai! tentatively to preach as well as to conduct

in a less formal way social and household services. The tact

displayed and the success attiiined in these luinor gathei-inga
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indieatecl to liis bretlircn a call to wider service, and tended to

deepen in his own niind tlie conviction in favor of the ministry

as a life calling. With this purpose lie abandoned secular

business, and in order to secure a somewhat fuller preparation

for the new work lie repaired, in 1S29, to Kent's Hill Acad-

emy, where he Bpcnt six months in brushing np his knowledge

of earlier studies. With a field already white and calling for

laborers he could not tarry long at Jerusalem. Though his

mental acquisitions at the time were not large, they answered

well the requirements of a j^eriod when the standard of minis-

terial education in the MetlnKlist Episcopal Church was much

lower than at present. The entrance upon the duties of the

active ministry was, moreover, regarded by him as but the be-

ginning in a course of education whicli was to extend through

life.

In 1S30, a period Avhich appears to the current generation as

almost pre-historic, James Porter joined the T^ew England Con-

ference. Of the eleven in the class, some of them historic men

— William Livesey, Sanford Benton, Sanmel Osgood Wright,

Charles Xoble, Jefferson Ilascall, Dexter S. King, Joel Knight,

Thomas G. Brown, Ephraim Scott, and Salmon Hull—he was

the last survivor. Of tbose who cijtcred during the decade

only" six—R. W. Allen, Stephen Cnshing, WilHam Gordon,

Franklin Fisk, Walter Wilkie, and II. C. Dunham—remain

;

four others—Mark Trafton, W. II. Hatch, M. P. AVeljster, and

Nathan D. George—belong to the decade, but entered later

the New England Conference by transfer. Of these, AVilliani

Gordon alone, venerable for years and services, continues on

the effective list, holding his fifty-sixth appointment in un-

broken succession. Most of the men of that period have not

only passed out, but their names sonnd strange to the reader.

Amid these unsubstantial shades the name of James Porter

remains fresh and familiar through the Church. The Con-

ference into which he then entered, though comprising the

territory of the present New^ England and New England

Southern Conferences, was comparatively small in numbers.

All told, tlic roll cont:iined only one hundred and one names,

all of which have disappeared save that of George Suther-

land, who joined in 1S25, and now stands as the sole living

representative of the Conference prior to 1S31.
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The first five years of liis ministry wore spent on territory

BOW included in the Southern New Enghmd Conference. In

1830 lie traveled the New Bedford and Fairliaven Circuits, as

one of the junior preachers, under the Rev. Timothy Merritt.

In 1S31-32 he was stationed at Kew London, Conn.; 1833,

at Warren, E. I.; and in 1834-35 at East Greenwich, E. I.

In each of these fields he acquitted himself well, giving ample

promise of a useful ministry. Diligent in stndy, and careful

in puljiit preparation, he was at the same time abundant in

labors among the people. Besides the ordinary pulpit and

pastoral work, as was usual in that day, he massed his forces in

Bpecial revival services, a kind of v\x.rk in which he excelled.

But on all sides were evidences of interest and progress
;
no

labor was in vain.

Like many of the preachers of a period wlien salaries were

small and fields large, he began his itinerant career as a single

man. The delay of marriage was prudential, for he was not a

believer in clerical celibacy. He held tliat a suitable compan-

ion would add vastly to the preachers usefulness, and such a

one liad, in his view, been providentially selected for him.

In one of tlie early pi-ayer services, held by him at a private

house in Eastou, a young lady of the place, the daughter of the

leading merchant, attractive in person and manners, and a

prominent figure in the local circle of fashion, was in attend-

ance. Trained in another faith, the service was to her novel

and impressive, especially the part relating to religious experi-

ence, for, up to that hour, though reared in a Christian family,

she had never been personally approached on the subject of

religion. The young evangelist seized the opportunity for a

persi3nal appeal," urging the duty of immediate repentance and

faith. Accepting Uic terms of salvation which iiad been so

clearlv set forth and enforced, she made an instant and entire

surrender of herself to the Saviour, and came at once into the

jov of conscious })ai'aon. To both parties the occasion was

memorable as a tnrnin.g ])oint in life; and, as such, was often

reierrcMl to bv both in later years with profound interest. The

eluuicc ae.pniintance of that evening ripened into mutual and

abiding attachment, as well as conjugal union. Without an

extended knowledge of each other, or, as they u^ed to say,

" very much courting," Jan^es Porter and Jane Tinkhani How-
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ard M'cre united in the bonds of holy matrinionj Jnne 17,

1833. Tliouii;]! the niothod of attacliment at sight may not bo

connnended as nsnally proniotive of personal happiness or do-

mestic tranquillity, we are constrained to acknowledge that ii^

this ii)staneo the results were extremely happy. The attach-

ment realized in the lirst moment of acquaintance hnew no

abatement or change for the more than iifty yeai'S of their

married life. In the new home ci-eated by the union of hearts

as well as hands, the law of kindne>s and niutual appreciation

held sway, excluding alienations of aifection, jealousies, jars, and

troublesome diffei'ences of opinion and modes of domestic ad-

ministration. In affection and sympathy the two lives became

one. Into this household came eight children—four of them

died early ; two sons and two daughtei-s survive.

At the close of tlie term at East Greenwich, Mr. Porter

passed over into the territory of the present Nevr England

Conference, where he occupied for twenty years the leading

pulpits in Wilbraham, Worcester, Boston, and Lynn. The

pastorate, 1S35 and 1836, in "Wilbraham vras very fruitful in a

large revival, extending from the school into the village, and

marked by some si-gnal conversions. The vv'hole people were

moved, and many became members of the Chm-ch. After two

years spent in Worcester he went to Ch.urch Street, in Boston,

the "People's Church"' of the }>eriod. where he maintained his

already high reputation for pulpit and pastoral ability, which

was not easy in a charge abounding in volcanic forces and in-

varial)lv run at high pressure. Frojn Church Street he passed

to old Bennett Street, where the labors of the famous John

Newland ]Maffit had produced a spiritual tornado. Tlie selec-

tion of James Porter to meet this emei-gency indicates tlie cur-

rent estimate of his ability, and his succes>s in the charge added

to his reputation.

As a successful pastor he had become one of the foremost

men of the conference. Though witliout brilliant puli>it gifts,

his advance had been constant and regular. lie liad taken no

backwai'd steps; the work in each charge had given fresh as-

curance of Iiis capacity for important service. As a preacher,

lie was sound, sonsihle, ]>ractica1. lie knew Avhat to say and

his best way of saying it. In his earliest ministry he aspired

to be a pulpit orator, a theologian, a philosopher ; but he soon
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learned that he could never move easily, or contend cflcctively,

in these seven-league boots, or in Saul's cuinbersonie armor.

As a wise man he returned to the sling and smooth stones,

iindiug that adaptation is power. Dispensing with the learned

method, in which he was at a disadvantage, he rctu)-iied to the

simple and practical, where he was easily master. \\\ style ho

was conversational, descending to the plane of the j)eojjle with-

out loss of dignity- or iinpressiveness. A story or incident no

one knew better how to tell. It was always to the point, and

served to illustrate or emphasize tlie truth in liand. Jjcgin-

niug at the beginning, he unfolded the plot with dramatic

skill. In preaching he never sl:opi)ed at tlie intellect. With
rare sen.se, and a knowledge of human nature, he could appeal

to the conscience and drive home a truth. Above all, his

appeal was to the heart. Beyond most men he knew how
to stir the feelings and enlist the sympathies ; to open the foun-

tain of tears and move men to immediate action. In tlie pulpit

his commanding personal appearance— tall, well-pivtpartioned,

erect—with a good voice, gentlemanly bearing, and easy man-

ner gave him at once the eye and ear of the audience. And
what was thus gained at the start was held by skill in hand-

ling his subject and himself to the close. His preparation for

the -pulpit was simple. The matter and form, carefully-

thought out, were secured in outline. Though accustomed to

the use of the pen, he seldom wrote i)i exten^o for the pulpit;

and even the notes used were usually brief. As suggestions in

the rough, they held him to his line of thought and lighted

him on to the goal. With this siniple furnishing, and with

the mind full of the subject, he mms a model extempore speaker,

at once instructi\e and entertaining.

On the platform and on s]>ecial occasions ho had few equal?.

Calm, self-poised, and (piick to see and feel, he was ever ready

to take up his parable. Xo oiie e\er found him un[)repared.

E)i rapport with the audience and occa.-ion, lie knew instinct-

ively how to say the things which would carry conviction and

gain his case. On Oonfei-ence anniversaries he was ever fresh

and suggestive. ]\[any households lung retained the impressions

he made at funerals. Without any ]>atent method, he entered

into the circumstances of the occasion, and with lare sense of

pro])riety, knowledge of the human heart, and tact, iio was able
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to say aud do tliiuics suitable for llic liour. In tlie administra-

tion of llic ordiiumccs he displayed the same rare gift of

adaptation. Uiider his hand the administration of the Lord's

Sn])per was a most impre^^sive service.

Like all snccessfiil pastors, he carried the cause on his heart.

Tile conversion and edification of souls were ever in mind :

and he was never able to rest without attaining this nltimate

purpose of the ministry. As a I'esult, he was favored with

many precious revivals, some of them of a nrarhed character,

which added greatly to the numbers and strength of the

churches. These results were not secured without foretliought,

prayer, and laboi". Few knew so well how to utilize lay lieljx

Throngii the otFieial and most active members, whom lie drew

ch)se about, him, he kept in touch with the whole congrega-

tion. Ar. the public and socia.1 sei'vices he M-as able to take

many by the hand, and to greet others more familiarly at their

fire-sides. With his forces so well in hand, he was able to

maintain harmony and activity in the church, and to be ever

ready for evangelistic work. In resources and expedients for

carrying on the work, he was unusually affluent. If one

method or expedient failed, he was ever ready with another.

In some way lie was bound to succeed.

The commanding qualities, sound judgment, knowledge of

affairs, and tact in dealing with men, displayed in the pastoral

service suggested him as eminently ada))ted to manage a dis-

trict ; and accordingly, at the clo<e of his term at Lynn, in lS4-b

he took charge of Worcester District. In LSol he was aj)-

pointod rresiding Elder of Boston District. In this supervisoiw

service he was eminently succ^essful. lie knew the men and

the churches, and was hapjiy in his adaptations. To ]M-eachers

and people he was a safe adviser, esj)ecially in iinancial matters,

and iuspii-ed them to move forward with courage and enterprise.

At the close of his lirst term on a district he returned to the

pastorate, serving at Chicopee and East and South Boston with

tiie freshness of youth.

^leantime, the antislavery agitation in the Conference had

n^ached a ci-isi^. The low mnttei-ings, heard as oai-ly as IS'-)'.'

on the distarit horizon, broke at last in flame and terror on New
England. The elemenis were in commotion; tlie solid founda-

tions were moved. Amid the electric display no one felt secure.
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Leading men, jay and clericu]—the old guard—were sliaken in

their loyalty ; priiiees of the ti'ibes. men long held iu the high-

est regard for talent and devotion to the Churcli—Orange

Scott, Jothani li^rton, Luther Lee. Lucius C Mutlack, and

others—-withdrew from it and formed a new organization.

In so great an upheaval, when old things were passing and all

seemed likely to become new, few heads remained level; but

James Porter's was one of the few. In turning back this tide

of secession he acted an honorable and important \)\xvt. In

Bvmpathy with antislavery—belonging, in fact, to tlie radical

wing—he was prepared to offer moderating counsel which would

not have been accepted from a conservative source.

As an oiganizer and leader of the loyal sentiment of the Con-

ference he stood pre-eminent. With a clear comprehension of

the question in its various bearings, a knowledge of the actors

in the case, and skill in handling parties, he found men prepared

to recognize his sagacity and wisdom in the present exigency,

and to accept counsels favorable at once to the cause of reform

and the integrity of the Church. The party gathered about

him, grew with each da}', and became, in due time, a solid

phalanx, which swept opposition from his path and gave him

for nuiny a year the foremost place in the body. Besides this

prime advantage he was a nraster in debate. He knew how to

put things. He knew equally well how to hoLl his opponent

iit bay or to turn the etlge of his argument. He excelled in

replication. Quiet, deliberate, cautions in traveling toward the

goal, he was yet, v.'lien tlie houi- struck, Jiiml)le of foot as a wild

roe. Like the whaleman, he allowed am]>le length of line until

his antagonist became weary or involved in the lines of argu-

ment, an.d then used the spear. In conference and convention,

as well as in the press, he led the debate, in which many able

men joined. In the General Conference of ISII he was con-

spicuous for counsel, suggestion, and good management, both

on the floor and in committee. Active in debate, lie was also

influential in. shaping legislation. As a meniboi- of the " Com-

n.iittee of Nine," he had a hand in the most important action

of the session.

In the del>:ites and di<cnss!0!is Mhich followed in later yojii's

lie exhibited the best (pialities of the politician and statesman.

With tact and inexhaustible resources in organizing parties and
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directing the course of debate, M-liich pertain to tlie politician,

lie combined the broader outlook, the knowledge of men, tlie

estimate of causes and motives, and the capacity for tlie adjust-

ment of social and moral forces which characterize the states-

man. These great qualities made him dominant, giving liim

a firm, long-continued hold on the Conference and denomina-

tion. He was the only member ever sent seven times to the

General Conference; the only one able to continue thirty-five

years in control.

Besides otlier great qualities, James Porter possessed the

instincts of a business man, wliich led to liis election in 1S56

as Assistant J3ook Agent at New York, a jiosition he held for

tvrelvc years in succession. With some knowledge of the book
business, he brought to the house, also, enter|)rise, skill in

manipulating his forces, and, above all, a sound business judg-

ment and capacity for managing large interests. He did much
to make the i:ouse a paying concern, by pushing the sales and
clearing the shelves of lumber. In his addresses to the Confer-

ences lie was extremely happy, taking occasion to boom the

latest issues of the house. In tiie selection of works for publi-

cation lie was usually fortunate. Though appreciative of liigh

literary merit, which com meads itself to the few, he believed,

as a- publisher, in practical, pious, salable books, whicli would

appeal to the tastes of the majority and chronicle their virtues

on the ledger. The increased sales and permanent growth of

the business, as well as the furnishing for its enlarged facilities,

all evidence the thi'ift and enterprise of this great publishing-

lionse during his term of otlice.

His election, as a triumph of the antislavery party, was of-

fensive to Conservative men, especially to those on the border;

and he was exposed to the danger of being judged as a partisan

rather than on his business merits. To avoid this evil, he

showed much tact and good sense in conciliating the opposing

elements, so as to allow his service to be judged on its merits.

And here he was strong. Tiie unfortunate incident of his olli-

cial term was the dilference between the agents, which opened

the way for allegations and charges of fraud and mismanage-

ment in the alLiii's of the imubC, and led to a long and birter

controversy in the Church. Fortunately, the business was not,

as alleged, "in a confused and chaotic, bnt in a decidedly nn-
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dcrstandable shape," enabling tlic leferee, James P. Kilbroth,

to ascertain and place befoi'e the General Conference " the

exact state of affairs from the books." In the bindery alone

were found irregularities and evidences of slight loss; but " it

it is matter of wonder that in so large a business as the Book

Concei-n has been doing for so many years, the frauds and

ireirulai-ities, after scrutinizing examinations, are so small

—

smaller than would be found, on the average, in houses of equal

business and employing as many persons." In showing the

general soundness of the Concern, and vindicating the integrity

of the agents, the investigations were productive of good. The

sole criticism of Dr. Porter's agency by the referee was the

allowing of purchases through his son; but, even in this case,

it was not claimed that the Pook Room suffered the loss of a

penny. The criticisni was a protest against nepotism, which,

with a democratic Church, never fails to obtain favor.

But the Book Room controversy was greatly prolonged and

embittered by the simultaneous occurrence of the debate on lay

delegation, in which Dr. Porter was an active and able partici-

pant. On this subject he was conservative. With many of

the older men, like Curry and AVhedon, he stood for historic

]\I.ethodism, in which the ministry had led the Church on to

the most glorious successes of modern times. The fear that

the introduction of the laity would impede the progress of the

cause led him to oppose the measures of the reformers, and this

opposition drew the concentrated tire of the enemy. Old scores

came up for settlement. Conservatives who had bi-en ])iqued

by the repeated successes of his candidacy were ready to join

hands with the leaders in the lay delegation movement to secure

liis defeat. This, however, was not the whole of the case.

Against the wiles and combinations of the enemy he was still

able to command a formidable opposition, and with tlio condi-

tions of earlier years he would have come olf triumphant.

But those conditions no longer remained. The sentiment of

the Church as to ecclesiastical economy had traveled away

from him. Perhaps he was too far advanced in life to take up-

this question on its merits; his early appreciation of the orig-

inal structure of }*[eihodism continued with him to the last,

and made him suspicious of ell'orts to introduce a vroodcn horse

into the citadel.
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But Dr. Porter v.-a.s a sncoessful a„tl,or as well „s p„hli,l,erIn ..]!, he ,...„ed ...vteen different treatises, sou.e of l,e,n no.
se.s„,s rare n.er.t. His l.o.ks, like l,is sermons a>,d addre.iewere e arae.er.nc. .Vi.„o.,t indulging i„ learned dissertati no. lotc.ea fonnnlas, l,e wr.,te for tl,e pupnlar inicd on enrren,top.es w,t v.-hK.l, l,e was fan.iliar, e.peeiali, tl.ose re-ad";.' ,

ZA,g.on, abound rn w,se and l.elpfnl snggestions, especialh.

«<«/<„»/,«« //,,fe,y „^- Mdhodmn were happv eoneentionsand mer,t a long lease of life. Tl.ongl, „u,e . ka s ee bee
,'

wm on on t e snbjeet, these boohs have not been snpZc^ 1Though at the dose of his Book Agency in aXeJ York heret d fro.n regular work, he was not inactive. Son.e of hbe.t ko,,ks ^^re wr.tlen at this period. As one of the secreta

d,:.,'
"-^^',"'»' '-"P— Society, he ntade ,„any a^l

uo„>, held re ,g,ous serv.ees, and pushed the sale of his books
J.th n,ucn physical vigor, he retained unusual n.en.al nctivitvHe spoke -md wrote with the sanity of earlie.- davs. In i.™.'^n,sh, and How of thonght his article in this T?,./.,,,- on ^^.

dua,„„.. The love of evangelistic work was with Idn, a rulin..
P-.,o,,. Each year he delighted to assist regular pastors 'm
q.ec,al serv.ces, in which he preached n,uch",nd ondnclc^dnany socal n.eetlugs. After the death of his wife, in lss6

thus w nk. Dunug h,s la,t year, ^d,cn on the verge of four
seoie, he ,,reached more than a hundred serurous. iJis «„.,)
cttortwasathree weeks' campaign in Philadelphia, from which

u,urned hou,e e.xtreu.ely ill. Thongh hopeful hiu.self of.ecovery, the phys.eians gave no encouragen.ent. The force,

Jomnei. Xhe disease was heart failure

the'nvo'w'.Tl
^""'- """"'-;'- '">-'. 1«^*<1 on the verge ofthe t«o uorlds, were an g Ids besi. The ,pdet and .-K « of^.nset were about ,. The storms had blown over, th^ cloudwere dissipated

;
and in his evening ,sky the blu and -o d
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predominated. Abundance of peace was given him, and with

a snbdned and gentle spirit lie awaited the coming of tin; cliar-

iot. While lie desired to remain a little longer for his family's

sake, lie M'as yet constantly ready to mount and ascend. Dar-

ing these days of waiting he experienced unusual pleasure in

the society and communications of Christian friends. The
preachers were dear to him. The greeting of his Conference,

sent a few days before his death, bi-ought tears of joy to his

eyes. It was tlie iirst time in lifty-eight years he had failed

to respond to the roll-call; and now in his al)sence ho read

with eager interest each item of the doings, as reported in

the press.

But the end was at hand. On the 10th of April, ISSS, lie

arose in unusually good spii-its, persuaded that his conditioii

was improved. In this he was entirely mistaken. After a

light breakfast he read as usual a cliapter in the Bible, and then

turned to his paper. After dozing ovei' it for a few nu')ments,

his attention was withdraw]! as though attracted by a ray of

light from the other side. It was the end. Without returning

again to consciousness, he passed to the paradise of God. In

the presence of his children and friends, final words of consola-

tion were spoken by his ministering bi'cthren, and what was

mortal of this eminent servant of God was deposited beside the

dust of his wife, amid the unsurpassed beauties of Greenwood,

to awiiit the blast of the archangeTs trumpet.

So fell and passed from our ranks '* a prince and a great

man," one of the greatest, as said Dr. Olin, in the ^Methodist

Church. James Porter owed much to the Conference and the

denomination M-hich furnished him an opportunity, a mission, a

platform ; the Conference and tlic denomination ov.'e an unceas-

ing debt of gratitude to the great Head of the Church for the

loan of a life so long conspicuous, and devoted to such varied

and influential service.

^ , S \/vXVvVkXI-*-V,
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Art. v.—religion AND THE LAW OF CONTINUITY.

The existence of inattei- is continuous. If an atom should

disapperiT- from the universe, or if a ne\\' atom should appear,

we slior.ki have in each case a break in the continuity of ma-

terial exi.-tencc. We do not expect sncli a breacli to occur.

Phenomena are continuous." A moving body does not in-

stantaneously change its velocity by a finite amount, since this

would require the acting force to be infinite. A cannon ball

does not immediately take up its great velocity when the ex-

pansive force of the charge is applied, nor does it immediately

lose it upon striking the rampart. It both acquires and loses

its rapid motion by passing in a very shoi't interval of time

through the infinite number of intermediate velocities. If it

sliould pass instantaneously from rest to finite motion, or from

finite motion to rest, we should have an instance of disconti-

miity in the phenomenon of motion. "When chemical reaction

occurs between two atoms of hydrogen and one of oxygen,

tlie transformation into one molecule of water seems to be in-

stantaneous ; but doubtless a finite portion of time is ]'eqaii-cd

for the reaction, so that the new phenomenon of one molecule

grows out of the old phenomenon of three atoms thi'ough an

infinite number of successive stages, each of which gives warn-

ing of the stage to follow. It would t])us seem to be true of

all phenomena that there is no break of continuity- between

the disappearance of the old and the appeai'aiice of the new.

but that the old is shaded into the new hy imperceptible de-

grees of change, each element of which foreshadows its succes-

sor.f It is doubtless safe to say that we expect no phenome-

non to begin or end abi'nptly. Wo exi)ect that it shall neither

come nor go without warning, but tliat it shall be a product

of the }>ast and a factor of the future.

Law is continuous. If at any time oxygen and hydrogen

should change their comI)ining proportions and unite in equ;il

weights to foi-m water, we should have a break in the cc)nri-

nnity, not of existence or of phenomena, but of law. Or if

* The Frindiilis of Scimca, W, Stanley .Tevons, p. CI 6.

f Crtderdiali of Science the Warrant of Faith, Jusiah P. Cooke, p. 27i. [Prvjfcssor

Cooke supposes that crystals may .ip[iear without wariiiug.]
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lit any time o-ravity .should cliaiige tlic direction of its action

to one at iMVlit angles with the line joining tlic gravitating

particles, we should have another conspicuous breach in the

continuity of law. We do not expect such breaches to occur,

and we demand that they shall not occur.

Now, we have learned by experience not to expect a break

in any of the continuous phases of nature. We expect mate-

rial existence to continue uninterrupted, however much its

forms may change ; we expect varying phenomena to i)ass suc-

cessively through all the points between the extremes of their

variation, and not to go by leaps; and, finally, we exj'ject the

laws of the visible universe to be rigidly continuous. We ex-

]->ect and demand that the processes of the universe shall, under

like conditions, be the same every-where and always. We ex-

pect and denumd that the state of the universe at any one in-

stant shall be the outcome of the state immediately preceding

and the forerunner of that immediately following.* We ex-

pect the state of the univei'se at any instant to be both the his-

torian of the preceding instant and the prophet of the one next

succeeding, and, oonsecpiently, the histoi-ian of all the past and

the prophet of all the future. Now, we are led to expect and

demand all this by virtue of what is known as the law or prin-

ciple of continuity. La Place has said that a })orfect knowledge

of the universe at anj' one instant would be the key to a per-

fect knowledge of the universe in all its pai'ts and in all the

stages of its duration, past as well as future.

f

By the law of continuity, then, is meant th.e uninterrupted

progression of the phenomena of the universe accoi'ding to the

principle that the progression at one point of the universe will,

under like; circumstances, be the same at any other point; and

the progression at any ejioch of duration will, under the same

circumstances, be the same at any other epoch. This law

* *' Nourt dcvous done cnvis:i;_'cr IV't.'it present do riiiiivors, coinnie I'erfL't de son

et;it tuilerieiir, et coiiiine la cause; dc celui qui va .suivre."

—

Tldvrlc Analijllqu': dc^

Prohahililc.!, La rhice.

f
" Uiie intelligence qui pour un instant donnec connaiUMit tnutc'^ les forecs

doiit l;i Xiilure est iiulmee, et li sitmition respective des etru.s (lui l;i couiposeut,

si d'aillciirs olle etait assez vaste pour soiimetirc ccs donnecsa I'analyse. emljr.is-

serait, dans la memc formule, Ics mo'.ivcmens dcs plus j^rands corps do I'univerb

et ceux du phis legcr atome: rien ne serait iiicertain pour clle, et ravouir, conimo

Ic passe, sernit present a sc-s yeux."

—

Thtorie Aaahjliq>j.c dcs rrobalnlitC?.
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means the oneness of tlic univer>c, botli in space a]i<l duration,

and it demand? tliat every phenomenon shall be rehited to all

other phenomena, whether simultaneous, past, or ftUure. It

earrie- with it what is ordinarily meant by the exprc>sion, " ths

miiformity of nature,'' aiid includes, besides, the unbroken flow

of the phenomena of the universe in all of its parts and in all

stages of its history.* jSTow this principle of continuity is tiie

foundation of science, for it is the warrant of all induction
;

and by induction aloiic does science increase the possibilities

of human Icnowledge. Any system that proceeds in harmony

with this law is to that extent scientific; and any system that

demands a real breach of the law is necessarily unscientific.

It is the purjiose of the present article to inquire into the

bearing of this law upon the Christian religion, with the view

of ascertaining, if possible, whether the Christian system is of

necessity unscientific. I do not nndortahe to inquire wheth-

er it is, as a matter of fact, a system of truth ; but wherlier, !)y

necessity, it rests on an unscientific foundation. In order to

avoid unnecessary complications, I shall in this investigation as-

sume the unlimited application of the lav^• to the visible uni-

verse, although I am unable to see that the law, as we conceive

it, is not apparently violated whenever it encounters the voli-

tion of a finite being. It is easy to sec that the law can account

for the natural bridge of Yirginia; but what of the Brooklyn

bridge ? Nevertheless, since scientific opinion is divided upon

the question as to whether volition itself may not be a link in

the chain of continuity. I shall leave the entire question of

volition out of the account, and proceed on the hypothesis that

the principle of continuity is of universal dominion. Let the

only limit, then, to the application of the law to the universe

in all its parts and in all stages of its duration be our ignorance

of what the law and the universe really are.

Let us now proceed to apply the law of continuity to the

visit)le universe, as both the law and the universe seem to us,

remembering that in the present stage of knowledge we can.

not reach absolute conclusions. By the visible universe I shall

mean the sensible masses distributed through space, such as

the >-un, ])l;inets, stars, comets, and the ncbulag.

Tlr: Correlation of Phyii:al Forces, Grove, 6th cd., p. 181, el scq. The Pnnci-

pic-s of Science, p. G19, d seq.
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I. I sliall temporarily assume that the masses of the visible

universe are iiiiite ; that is, that the atoms constituting them

are iKjt infinite in lunnber.

1. If the atoms arc finite in number, the energy of these

masses is, and has always been, finite in quantity. Let ns take

tlie most extreme case, and regard these atoms as liaving fallen

from infinity to their present position. We must, therefore,

regard them as having been in the act of falling forever.

But however far biick we go into the past, the potential en-

ergy due to the separation of the atoms is rigorously shown

by the calculus to have been finite, even though they were

originally separated by infinite distances. Therefore, if these

atoms have been falling forever, their potential energy has

only been diminishing from an original finite limit. The

kinetic energy due to the transformation of this finite store

of potential energy is, therefore, finite ;
and since any assumed

orio-inal kinetic energy could not have been infinite—the nu:n-

bcr of atoms being limited—the total sum of the energy of

the visible universe is, and has always been, finite.

It is a fact beyond question that the visible nniverse is part-

ing with its energy. The planets are radiating it toward every

quarter of the celestial sphere, and only an infinitesimal part is

retui-ned by reflection or re-radiation from the orbs of space.

The sun himself is radiating energy at an enormuns rate, an

inappreciable part of which is intercepted by the planets, and

a still smaller part of which is returned to his diminished store.

.What is true of the sun and his planets in this respect is, by

the principle of continuity, true of all suns and systems of

worlds. The visible universe is, therefore, losing its energy.

If it is now losing energy, then, by the law of continuity, the

same was true a thousand years ago—a thousand agi'S ago—

indeed, the loss must have been going on forever. Ihn t'lough

this be true, it d<.es not follovv- that its energy, even though

finite, could be exhausted in a finite time, since the original rate

of transformation of potential energy would have been infinitely

slow. In the absence of any evidence to the conti-ary, incchan-

ics would, therefore, lead us to the conclusion that the visible

universe may liave had an infinite ]>ast,'-'^ and the h'AV of cunti-

* [Xevt-rtliolfps, the coiulUions necessary to sucli a conclusion, llipugh perhaps

conccivnli'.c, would sc;HO>-iy scoiii to be pOrisiUlo.]
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unity might run backwards forever witliout bein:;- required to

account for tlic energy of tlic univcrte. But is tlicrc any evi-

dence to the contrary ? It is \vell known that a gaseous body

in a free space grows hotter by cooling. Assume such a body

acted upon by no forces except its own gravity and tlie energy

of its atoms. It radiates energy into the surrounding space and

nt once becomes cooler. Immediately upon this loss of heat

the gravity of its mass, having less energy to oppose, draws the

particles nearer the center ; that is, the gas contracts, and it does

so by a fall of its parts toward the center. Tlie body thereby

becomes denser, and the mean energy of its particles is accord-

ingly increased. The particles have lost potential energy, but

have acquired additional kinetic energy, and it can readily be

shown tliat the gain of heat in tlie contraction is greater than

the loss of lieat which occasioned the contraction." k. gaseous

body, then, upon cooling contracts, and upon contracting grows

warmer than it was before the contraction occurred ; and thus

the temperature will steadily rise until near the time when the

mass begins to liquefy. After liquefaction tlie body will lose

heat more rapidly tlian the contraction can restore it.

If the sun is a perfect gas, he will continue to contract and

grow hotter until he begins to approach the liquid state. Then

radiation of heat will take place more rapidly than contraction

can restore it, and the great luminary will begin to grow cooler.

Until tliat time comes— if it has not already come—the sun

nnist grow hotter. If lie has already reached or passed that

stage, tl'.en at some time past, while yet a gas, he reached his

maximum temperature. Beginning at that time and going

backward, we find the sun expanding and growing cooler, his

actual heat being converted into potential energy as the parti-

cles separate farther and farther from the center. Let us, by

the law of continuity, carry this process back to tlie time when

the sun filled all the space of the solar system, extending far

beyond the orbit of Xeptune, and, perhajis, crowding closely

upon the territory of the nearest star. Ilis particles then pos-

sessed, comparatively, little kinetic energy, but innnenso energy

of position. Xow tlie heat of tlie sun at the present time should

at least be equal to the amount generated by the fall of these

particles through tliis immense space to their present position

* Fopido.r Ast/uHOiuy, Ncwcomb, p. 50S.
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in tlic suu, less tlio amount of heat radiated during the entire

time of tlie fall. The larger the original dimensions of tlic sun

tlic greater will have l»een the aujount oflieat generated bj the

fall ; but it is susceptible of easy demonstration, that if a body
liad fallen from infinity toward the center of the sun. its velocity

at his present surface would be finite, and would be less than

four hundred miles a second. Therefore, if the sun originally

filled all space—which he could not have done—and has been

contracting and rising in temperature forever, tlie total amount
of heat generated through tlie infinite period of contraction

would be finite. It is estimated within a reasonable degree of

approximation that the total amount of potential energy ti-aus-

formed during an eternal fall of the particles of the sun from
infinite space would be sufficient to maintain the pi-esent ex-

penditure of energy for about eighteen million years.* Or, in

other words, the amount of energy generated by the contraction

from infinity would be eighteen million times what the sun

now radiates in one year. If we assume for the moment that

the transformation of his potential energy has been the only

source of liis heat, then the actual amount of heat radiated

during the past must have been less than eighteen million times

the present annual expetiditure by the entire amount of his

present kinetic energy. If the rate of his radiation for the

past few million years has been the same as at present, then

the total amount of heat generated by an eternal contraction

would ha\'e supplied the expenditure for less than the past

eighteen million years. If his rate of radiation in the past was

different from that at present, the only effect of the hypothesis

would be to change the figures from eighteen million years to

some other finite period. If the past rate were equal to that

at present, then eighteen million years ago the diameter of the

sun could scarcely have exceeded three million miles; if less,

then his diajuetcr at that epoch would have been less than three

million miles. It seems a violent assumption that his rate of

radiation with a surface corresponding to his increased diameter

could, in spite of his lower temperature, have been very much
less than at present.f "W'e arc thus driven to the renuirlxable

- * The Nevi Adi-onom\j, L'lngloy, p. }00.

f Poj»i/ar .4,s/ro»f;/ni/, Xeu-comb, p. 5]]. [Professor Ncweomb says: ''Tlie

probability would seem to be on the side of a greater total radiatiou."]
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C'O-aclnsIon tliat tlie i^uii must have been transforming potential

ene]'g_y foi'e\ er in cnder to liave supplied the expenditure of

the last eigiiteen miilion years ; tliat is, that the sun must liavc

existed from eternity in order to luivc commenced his existence

eighteen million years ago, or at some other finite period in the

]>a5t I If there were any original sources of heat besides his

potential energy, tliey must have been finite in quantity, and,

unlike his original store of potential energy, exhaustible in a

finite time; and, consequently, their only effect would bo to

extend the history of the sun farther back into the finite past.

It would seem necessary, then, on any substantial hypothesis,

that the sun must have received energy from some source at a

finite date in the past. Science knows no such adequate sonrce.

What is thus true of our sun would seem to be true of all

suns. That is to say, thei'e seems to be more enei'gy in the

universe than is due to its original potential amount, even on

the exti-emc supposition that the atoms were originally separated

from cacli otiier by infinite distances. The law of continuity,

then, drives ns to the conclusion, either that energy has been

added to the universe in time, or that the universe itself existed

eternally before it began to exist at all. The second of tliese

alternatives is absurd, and the first denumds a breach in the

principle of continuity at the epoch when the added energy

first appeared ; foi- tin's new appearance of energy would be a

phenomenon without a predecessor. But if we nuist admit

that energy has U-en added to the universe in time, we shall

greatly simplify tlie problem by admitting at once that the vis-

ible \ini verse itself appeared at a finite epoch in tlie past. AVe

have, then, in the case just examined, an apparent break in the

law of continuity, namely, cither the original appearance of the

universe in time, or the original appearance of its su])plement.-

ary energy.

2. Let us now apply the law of continuity to the phenomena

of life in the universe. It is well established tliat life cannot

be manifested outside of a certain limited range of tempera-

ture. At the })resent time the earth and, perhaps, one or two

of the planets arc well adajVicd lo be the home of life; but has

this always 1)een the case I Tlie eartli, being a solid, is losing

energy more rapidly tlian its contra"tion can restore it, so that,

Icaviuf!- out of account the heat it receives from the sun, it is
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steadily becoming a cooler body. So far as its own independ-

ent energy is concerned, it was wanner a thousand years ago

than now, and still warmer a tlionsand centuries ago. By the law

of continuity we go back to a time when the heat was suffi-

cient to keep it in a liquid condition, and still farther back to a

time when the heat was so intense as to hold it in the state of

a gas. About the time it ceased to be a perfect gas it reached

its maximum temperature, and, whatever may be said of sul>

sequent times, it cannot be doubted that the heat at this maxi-

mum point was so intense that life could not exist. There has,

then, been a time in the history of the earth when life was im-

possible either on its surface or in its interior. Whether the

other planets ai-e at present the theater of life or not, the 'law

of continuity points unmistakably to a past period when their

heat, like that of the earth, was too intense for the phenomena

of life; for at one period or other all the planets and satellites

readied that stage of development just before liquefaction

when their heat was at the maximum. The sun himself is

doubtless near that period at the present time, and life is now

impossible anywliere on his surface or within his fiery depths.

Wherever life may have first appeared, it is certain that once

there was no life within the limits of the solar system. What

is true of our sun in this respect is true of all suns, and what

is true of our planet is true of all planets. The stars are now

too hot for tlie abode of life, and their circling planets are

either now too hot or were so at one period of tlit-ir history.

The law of continuity, then, drives us to a point of time in

the past, subsequent to the first appearance of the visible uni-

verse, M-hcn life did not exist. The subsequent appearance of

life is a fact that cannot be too strongly emphasized. Tlie

original appearance of life and the original appearance of

the visible universe are two distinct and non-contemporaneous

facts. The point of time at which the oldest of the fiery

worlds reached its maximum temperature was long after the

first appearance of the visible universe, and the point of time

at which life could first flourish in that oldest world was long

after it had reached and passed its maximum temperature. Con-

sequently, at some definite time in the past, since the first ap-

pearance of matter, life canu! iiito the already exit-ting universe.

Whence did it come { Let it be admitted that the law of cou-
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tiiuiitj cau troce life back to its first appearancu. Standing at

that ]>uint of time, wc see on this side life, but on that side no

life. SoincM'liere and someliow, from out of a lifeless universe,

there came a new and liitheilo utterly unknown phenomenon.

But is tlie presence of a new phenonienon fatal to tJie law of

continuity ? By no means. A crystal ^vas at one time a new
phenomenon, and so were thousands of other facts on their

first appearance, but these are regarded as instances of the ac-

tion of the law rather than as cases of its failure. So the

])lieno!nenon of life on its first appearance did not necessarily

oppose tlie law of continuity. But did it in fact oppose

the law '. If we could trace the phenomena of crystallization

back to the first crytal, but were unable to find a case of crys-

tallization at the present time which did not depend on the

prioi" existence of anotlier ciTstal, we should be comjielled to

regard its first appearance as an aj^parent break in the law of

continuity . This law demands that if a crystal requires a pre-

existing crystal now, it must always have required it ; so that

if any crystal ever came unannounced, the law of continuity

would have failed at the ])oiut of its coming. Similarl_y, if life

at the present time should always come heralded by pre-exist-

ing life, but if on its first appearance it came unheralded, then

its first appearance would be an apparent failure of the law of

continuity. Its original coming would not be a breach of the

law simply because it was a new phenomenon, but because its

first appearance would not follow the law according to which

it now appears.

What, then, is the law according to which life now appears?

Does it come heralded or unheralded ? Dues it start up with-

out warning, or is it always foreshadowed by pre-existing life?

Is it the gift of life or of death? Science has but one answer

to these questions. Professor Tyndall says: " Xo shied of

trustAvorthy testimony exists to prove thaf life in our day has

ever appeared independently of antecedent life." If life is

now the gift of life alone, then the law of continuity requires

that it shuli always have been the gift of life. The law of

continuity has carried us back through developing worlds to

the beginning of life, but it cannot go a step farther. Life

did make it.- first a)>pearance in time, but it came in the face

of the law of continuity, which declares that spontaneous gen-
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eratioii then and there would demand spontaneous generation

here and now. Wa Ijavc in this case a second aj^parent faihu-e

of the law of continuity.

3. Let U3 now turn from the past to tlie future, for tliis

wonderful law is prophet as well as historian. Lei us begin

witii the moon. Her pathway around the earth does not lie

through an absolute vacuum, but she must make her way

through the invisible ether with which science has lilled space

as the medium for the transmission of energy. The effect of

her friction with this invisible ether is to shorten her distance

from the earth, and to increase her velocity ; so that, after the

opposing effect of the terrestrial tidal vrave shall have been

sufficiently reduced, she will go circling around the earth in a

diminishing spiral, but vrith increasing speed, and will at last,

with fearful momentum, plunge into the earth from wh.ich she

originally sprang." The time required to bring about this

catastrophe v>-ill be inconceivably great. During this in^mense

stretch of duration the earth will, doubtless, have cooled down

below the point at which life can exist, and the sun himself

will have parted with the most of his transformable iiiui-gy.

But when the collision of the moon with the earth sliall take

place, a vast amount of heat will be generated. While this

heat will not restore the earth and moon to their original con-

dition—because of the immense loss of energy in the mean-

time—it will, doubtless, restore the united moon and earth to a

temperature at which life may again begin to flourish, pro-

vided, perchance, any living germs may have survived the

intense heat of the collision and the intense cold of the ieous

preceding the catastrophe. But the combined earth and moon

will ultimately cool down below the life liuiit, and in diminish-

ing spiral filially fall into the sun, who shall already have re-

ceived .MercuiT and Venus, and who shall in turn gather home

his entire family of phmets, asteroids, meteors, and comets.

The law of contiiiuity, then, deiinitely reaches forward to a

time when the solar system shall be consolidated in the central

sun, wliose energy shall be very great, yet short of its original

quaiititv by tlie total amount radiated into space during the

intervening period.

If liviim- i;LM'iiis should, perchance, survive the sliock as the

* 2 nulls'; oit Xattua! Fhi!osophy,Thomsoa aud Tait, vol. I, part !, p. 25S.
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planets come plunging into tlie central sun, the consolidated

mass of the solar system would, doubtless, develop into a stage

wJien life could again flourish. During the vast periods thut

I have described, the sun himself will, by the laws of gravita-

tion and ethei-eal friction, have been approaching some other

sun of similar experience, and, sooner or later, these bodies

Avill come together; and these in turn will unite with other

consolidated suns and systems, until at last the matter of the

visible universe will all be gathered into one nuiss of stupend-

ous but finite dinionsions. If life shall have survived the

countless alternate extremes of frozen and burning worlds, and
appear in this ultimate globe, it v.-ill then stand face to face

with its final enemy. When this isolated globe shall have

parted v/ith a dciinitc amount of energy, and reached a defi-'"

nito temperature, life will take its final departure from the

universe. We thus see in the finite future a third apparent

failure of the law of continuity.

If it be objected that the law of continuity itself demands
that life should cease when it reaches the lower limit of its pos-

possible existence, and that its final disap])earance, instead of

being a failure of .the law, will be an instance of its action, let

me suggest that we iujagine ourselves standing on that dead

world of the future at any time after life has taken its depar-

ture, and that we start backward on the track of continuity.

When we reach the ])oint at which life disappeared, we are

brought to a halt. Oji the future side of that point the phe-

nomena of life are not only unknown, but impossible, AVhen
we reach tliat point in our backward trace, the phenomei^a of

life are still unknown and im])ossible. Chemical action will,

on the backward ti-aco,. reappear at the point where it di;^ap-

peared, because it does not iniply previous chemical action. Eut
when, on the backward trace, we reach the point at which life

disappeared, it will not reappear, because life pre-supjioses ex-

isting life. The final disappearance of the life of the imiverse

will, therefore, ecpudly with its original appearance, he an ap-

parent failure of the law of continuity. That is, tlie tv,-o gates

of life—the one by which it entered the visil>lc universe, and

the one by which it will take its departure—swing outward.

The law of continuity can o})en both of these gates fi-om with-

m the living universe, and go back into the past realm of
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dealli before life had appeared, and fo'ward into tlie realm of

death fi'oni which life shall have forever disappeared, but wliea

it approaches the living universe from either the past or the

future dead universe, it finds both i;ate3 closed against its

entrance.

4. Let us take one more look into tlie far future, aTid follow

the iinal globe after life shall have taken its departure. This

body will at last part with all of its transformable energy and

reacli the temperature of outer space, after which no further

change can occur. The law of continuity bears irresistibly on

tov.-ard that final period in which no change can ever take

place. Betvreen now and then the sti-ctch of duration is incon-

ceivably great, but it is measurable in finite units. When that

time shall eome^ the law of continuity will reach its last great

failure. For, putting ourselves in imagination on that final

globe in its last estate, we can take no backward trace to the time

M'hen change ceased. We can follow the law of continuity

only by means of the change it necessitates, and in a cliange-

less universe we can get no starting point at which to begin

the trace of the law. The final disap])earance of transform-

able energy from the visible universe will, therefore, equally

with its original appearance, be an apparent break in the law

of continuity.

I lu\ve thus far assumed the universe to be finite, and have

tliereby been able to point out four apparent great failures

in the law of continuity; namely, the original appearance of

the energy of the universe, the original appearance of life,

the final disappearance of life, and the steady dissipation and

ultinuitc disa[)peai'an(?e of the transfornuible em-rgy of the vis-

ible universe. On the assumption that I have indicated—

•

namely, the finiieness of the universe—and under the full lib-

erty tiiat I have allowed myself—namely, to ap])ly the law of

continuity irrespective of only a limited knowledge of the uni-

verse—we cannot slnink from the results of our investigation

up to this point. From the terms inqiosed upon tlie inquiry

at least four failures of the law seem inevitable.

II. But let us change our assumption, and now regard the

visil»le universe as ir.iinite, still reserving our right to apply

the law of continuity ^vith safety provided we apply it with

caution.
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1. Let us first look forward. So far as I can see, tlie law

may continue unbroken forever. By the processes just de-

scribed satellites will coalesce with their primaries, planets will

fall into their central suns, system will ^collide with system,

and the consolidated mass Avill increase in size until the mind
becomes staggered at the colossal dimensions ; but as matter

is now assumed to be infinite in quantity, these enormous
masses will be infinite in number, and will forever approach

toward infinite dimensions; and the universe, though forever

parting with its energy, will never become inert.

Though it is scarcely conceivable that life could survive

these countless sliocks of worlds, with the alternate extremes

of heat and cold, yet the stages of development in different

parts of the universe might be so unequal that the environment

essential to life could exist in one world while the catastrophe

was being enacted in another; and if it were possible—which I

neither assert nor deny—that life could be carried from world to

world, the law of continuity might remain unbroken forever.

2. But if we look backward instead of forward into an infi-

nite universe, do we see the same vision ? jS'ot so. On the

contrary, when we go backward along the track of continuity

into a universe of infinite energy, we find that, though infinite

in extent, it must have had its origin in time. For if an infi-

nite universe had been developing from eternity the centrnl

masses would now, by tlie i)i'oeesscs descrilied, approximate

infinity in size.'^ But it is certain that the orbs of the uni-

verse are finite in dimensions ; tliey must, therefore, have been

developing through a finite portion of duration. The l:iv,- of

continuity, then, leads us back to a beginning of the universe,

even though it be infinite in magnitude, and ai the beginning

the law would seem to fail.

3. And further, when we consider the phenomena of life in

connection with an assumed infinite jiast of the universe, the

very hypothesis of eternal existence, whether of life or ol' mat-

tei', becomes self-destructive. Though we assume the ])ast

eternity of the visible universe, nevertheless, the envii'ornnent

under wliicli life can floiirisli being limited, Hfc itself must

liave iirtt made its a])[>earance in lime; for if the limited en-

vironment under which life could flourish existed from eter-

* Tht Uiticai Universe, Stewart and Tait, p. IGG; also p. 214.
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itj beyond the circumference of our own experience, however

confident we maybe of its indications witliin tliat circle. Aud
it is sheer folly to assume that we can coniidently apply the

law in all parts of the universe and in all stages of its dura-

tion. Xot that the law does not hold every-where and always,

but tliat in oui" ignora]\cc vre do not know what the law I'ealh'

is. Tiie inhaijitant of the torrid zone may say that the law

of cooling water is contraction ; the dweller in the temperate

zone may say that its law is contraction down to four degrees

and then expansion ; but wliat finite being really knows the

law? AVhat iinite being can say that there is no law behind

the law, and tliat the time may not come when a wh(jll_y dif-

ferent beliavior of cooling water will appear? If it is the law

that water shall contract down to four degrees and then

expand, who can say that it is not the law that it do so be-

have in this epoch of duration, and behave differently in a

past or future epoch of duration? "Who can say that there

are not cycle and epicycle in law, and that the fundamental

law of continuity is not the ultimate law of cycle and epicycle^

I may be permitted to refer to the oft-quoted calculating en-

gine of Charles Babbage,* though for a purpose somewliat

different from that which is customary, lie showed that it

was ])c5ssible for a finite intelligence to construct a machine

which would work for any assignable time according to

a given law, and at any arbitrary point in the future change

its treadmill woi'k and proceed for another indefinite time

accoi-ding to a wholly different law ; and that it could thus

continue its changes of law any assignable number of times.

If the machine were counting off natural numbers, and had

gone consecutively from one to a hundred million and one,

what would be the probability that the next number counted

of[ would be a hund'j'cd million and two? It would seem, at

least, to be as groat as that an unsupported body will fall to

the earth ; but lo, the next number is a hundred million ten

thousand and two, and a new series begins according to a new
law ; and so on indefinitely. Xow, what is the ultimate law of

this machine: that numbers shall succeed each other in a given

order, or iliat the diilerent laws according to which the num-
bers proceed sliall follow each other in a given order?

* The Kintli, Bridgcwater Treatise, C. Babbage, Second cd., pp. 33, et s&j.
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There seem .to science to be four abrupt breaks in tbe great

law of continuity. But what is the ultimate law of continuity ?

Is it that the phenoiiiena of the universe shall follow each

other in a given order, or that the laws l)y which the phenom-

ena proceed shall succeed each other i]i a given order? Is it

merely that life comes from life, and death from death
;
that

nothing comes from nothing, and sometliiug from something;

or that through one cycle of duration absence of life shall be

the law, and that through another cycle life and volition shall

be the law, and that through still other cycles other laws shall

predominate unknown to us who flourish in the present epoch

of duration ? I must confess that I cannot resist the convic-

tion that the fundamental law of continuity is the law according

to which the cycle of laws proceeds, and that the very breaks

of visible continuity arc instances of the action of the ulti-

mate law. But whatever may or may not be the ultimate law

of continuity, one of two propositions is certaiidy true
;
namely,

there are either some real or some apparent breaks in what we

know as the law of continuity. For my part, I do not l)eliove

in a failure of this fundamental law. I cannot believe that it

has ever failed in the past, or that it will ever fail in the future.

I may not k)]ow what tlie ultimate law is, but whatever it may

be, I can only conceive it as being -the same yesterday, to-

day, and forever." Yet I cannot escape the conclusion—for

the law itself drives me to it—that either it has failed in fact,

or it seems to have failed. Let him who will choose the first

alternative ; as for me, I must choose the second, for I cannot

consent to subject faith to a deadly insult. ...

If a failure of the law of continuity is possible in four in-

stances, whether they be real or apparent, the same is possible

iu any number of instances. If science is not unscientific

even 'though it seem to demand these failures, no other system

is necessarily unscientific if it seem to demand f.iiluiX'S in the

law. Tiie Christian religion, like science, seems to demand a

failure in the law. It is not there1)y necessarily unscientiiic.

The Christian religion presents a scries of phenomena thrust

into the present epoch of duration that seem to strike directly

athwart the law of continuity ;
but this fact alone need cast no

scientific discredit upon the system, for science demands as

much for itself. The pivotal assumption in this great system
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istlie one that seems most conspicuously to clasli with the law,

and if this assumption could be made vali(i all the minoi- i)Os-

tulates might easily be possible. The centi'al assumjiiion is

that One who had died subsequently lived again.- That a dead

man should return to life is apparently a faihire of the law of

continuity; and while we should be very careful how we ac-

cept the evidence of such a phenomenon, we should be equally

careful lest we misapply the law of continnit)- to such a case.

We should persistently refuse to believe that a dead man had

returned to life nnless in so refusing v/e were driven to tlie

alternative of believing another equally conspicuous break in

continuity. Mind as well as matter has its laws. Now, if the

evidence of tlic proposition that one who had died rose again

should be such that to deny the proposition would subject the

law of intellectual continuity to a greater strain than that to

which the law of physical contiiniity would Ijo subjected by

the assnmj^tion of the resurrection, then we should be driven

to accept the fact of the resunection. That is, if the resur-

rection is a bi'eacli of physical continuity, but the evidence of

the resurrection is such that to disbelieve it would be a greater

breach in intellectual continuity, then there is no alternative

but to accept the smaller breach as against the greater. The

laws of mind are as inexoral)le as those of matter. If, when

the laws of matter seem to turn back upon themselves, as in the

resurrection of a dead man, we call it a break in the continuitj^

of natni-o; no less conspicuous is tlie break wlien tlic laws of

mind turn back npon themselves, and judgment loses its align-

ment, reason its measuring nnit, and faith the needle that

points to the eternal pules of truth.

Whether, as a matter of fact, the evidence of the re>urree-

tion is of such a character that its disbelief would sti-ain the

law uf intellectual continuity, is a question that does not con-

cern the prc^iMit investigation. The ultimate question with

which this discussion is concerned is, wlsether any one has a

right to sa}- tluit the evidence of the resui'rcction cannot be

conclusive since the resurrection itself woidd be a breacli of

continuity; or, in other words, whether the Christian religion

is necesstirily unscientific because its central claim appears to

clash with the fundamental principle of science. Whatever

*1 Cor. XV, 14.
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may or may not be the evidence of the rcsnrrcction, wc liave

found that tlie liypothcsis of its reality is not necessarily un-

scientific, since science itself demands ociually conspicuous

breaches of apparent continuity. It is no more ])robable that

the original phenomenon of life should be abruptly thrust u]^.on

cue epoch of duration from out of a lifeless universe than that

life should, at another epoch of duration, come back into a liv-

ing universe in which it had previously existed—for this is the

essence of the resurrection. In. the one case we have life,

ds novo, out of a lifeless nnivei-se ; in the other, life returning,

after a limited absence, back again to life. If the resurrectiou

was an abrupt phenomenon in the history of man, no less was

the original advent of life an abrupt phenomenon in the his-

tory of^matter ; and I leave tlie reader to judge which waited

the longer, man for the^ resurrection, or nuitter for the first

appearance of hfe. And,' after all, who knows that the con-

tinuous reig]i of the Christian system in the world is any more

a breach of continuity tiuiu the continuous reign of life in tlie

physical universe? For who knows the ultimate law of con-

tinuity ?

Let me sum up in a word the result of this investigation.

There are in the history of the universe some a}>pareut brcaclies

of the principle of continuity. Other apparent breaches are,

therefore, equally possible. As science demands some appar-

ent failures of the law, any other system may equally de-

mand failures without thereby becoming unscientilic. Whether

such a system be really un.-cientiiic or not is a question of

fact, and not necessarily a question of how it staiids rehited to

our conception of the law of continuity. The Christian re-

ligion, like science, is not to be judged by its aj.parent strain

upon this law—for no finite mind completely knows the law;

but, like science, it is to be judged by the ends it proposes, and

the means by which it seeks to achieve them. " ]3y their

fruits ye shall know then}.''

-LTh-^
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EDITOEIAL KOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

OPINION.

Is education a function of the Church? The theory that the State

should provide schools for its youth is nnohjectionable ;
iudeed, a ma-

jority of its citizens holrl that by taxation and otherwise the means should

be secured for erecting school-houses, paying teachers, and supporting a

school system that shall accomplish the general education of the youth of

school-age within its borders. It is evident that unless the State shall as-

sume the great responsibility it will not be discharged, and ignorance will

unload its^horrors upon the commonwealth. Granting that the general

duty rests upon the civic organism to take care of its youth, it is ques-

tionable if it can do it thoroughly, or if it can secure to all tlie best ojipor-

tunities for refined culture and a broad religious scholarship. In other

words, there is a limit to the educational function of the State. It should

provide for the common or average education of the youtli; it should

produce its own scholars, statesmen, rulers; but it is doing the common

work imperfecllv, and the higher work is cither not done at all, or done

so oue-sidedlv, or so self-contrndictorily, or so negligently, or so compro-

misingly, that the Church founds an argument for its intervention in the

cause'of education that cannot be easily answered. The policy of opposi-

tion of the Roman CatlioHc Church to the public-school system of the

country is grounded, not in the inefficient education afforded by the sys-

tem, but in''the fact that the education is not religious, or that it is not

Roman Catholic. Hence the parochial school system of that Church.

Without doubt its object is to destroy the pubUc-school system and sub-

stitute its own, that Human Catholicism may be intrenched in the conti-

nent. It cares not for the youth or ihcir education, but for the Church,

to whose interest every thing must be subordinated or sacrificed. The

Protestant concepunn'is to the effect that, a-^ the State is incompetent or

unwillimr to provide adequate facilities fcr both tlie common and larger,

or religious, culture oi youth, the Church is justified, not in arraigning

the State, but in supph menting its provisions by schools that combine

rclicion and culture in just proi)ortions, and that will fulfill the idea of

education in its etymological, and therefore truest sense. It does not op-

pose, but perfects,' the system; it does not antagonize, Imt approves and

extends, the common provision; it does not criticise, but associates with

the secular higher educational agencies for the iniiirovcTneut of youth.

In execution of this idea it plants schoi)ls of denominational characteris-

tics among the freedmeu; it establishes colleges and imiversities in every

State of The Union; it raises endouuients on Christian and patriotic

grounds, claiming that its schools are schools of morals, piitriotisn.
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pWlanthropy, an.! religion; and, i..viag_iu view the --^
;;|.. ^^J^^J^

L ucll as he vvospcrity of the Church, it adopts hbcral couim-s o ^.ud)

Tad ccures a broad and gcncrou. schokrship for asp>r>ng aad .cl -

eudo;"d vouth. The genius of the Protestant school ;
xts aihhat.ou y.uh

^ernnK;.al ends; its harmony whhcivilpolUy; UsbrecK^tof^^^^^^^

Lult.- and its implantation, of religions pnnaples ,n tl>e mu d. of it. .ai-

l^t. di^tino-uish It from the narrow, centripetal I^oman Cathohc system,

and c^mmenSit to the generous consideration of our constantly mcrea<mg

American citizenship.

The cultivation of a thankful spirit is one of the safeguards against

the selfishness and the vainglory so natural to the prosperous and ou -

ate Great wisdom is al.o needed to prevent the perversion of g.ati-

^de in!; a means of self-exaltation ^nd forget fulne. of t>. extra huni^

source of -ood. The American citizen is prone to boa.t of h s nat.onal

Xh^icS; of the vast acreage of grain, of the mountains of go. and

Uver, and oi the navigable lakes and rivers tlu^ make up ^« --^^
renul lie lie is also proud of the institutions of civil liberty s cm cd .o

Mmt the patriotism of the fathers and the sacriflces o^ t ^- sons in

times ^f wai^ and of their labors in times of peace. lie ^]^^-^-^

other country to be so rich in absolute resources, so grti.t m pc^.^nc

;!l:;;b";:es,.Ld so manifestly under the guidance of divine Provid..ce

as the -land of the free and the home of the brave. Hence, his .m^s,

W^,ravers his proclamations, his addresses, and his activities speak in

e^l d\erms of \he greatnes. of the nation, and ofGod as its chief patron

nd delender. The ;;cognition of the Republic, i^ hist^Tj ^s a.ui c-

nien^s its reserved forces, and the probability of its st.U highe ..nd

^ ;^;r development, instead of exciting to deeds of benevolence^

hun.ilitv, and a broad-minded spirit of loyalty to nntional purpos... m.r

b:rstim;iate to greed, self-satis..ction, .ml -"-^ri cation. .em:.,

to think of other things besides corn, potatoes, iron, ox gen, '^'^^ . ;

and to look beyond the national horizon if we ^^^^^^^^
divine plan respecting the nation and oursehe.. D.uid sad, LiH

h^r^ gladnL in mv heart, more than in the time that th.ir corn and

^dAii^ increased;'' that is. there is occasion for greater gladnes.

^somethings than over corn and wine, ^^-ugh they lu.ve mciv^^O^

Thank-^-nviu- for material things tends to materialism of thought and

^^n as\roodin. over indi^-idual successes tends to egot>sm and

Icms n s God's p-ovidence is greater than his bounty; Gods plan

wS r ieher, than a c.ntinent. Forgetnng the material lim.tatums o

h^t'thc devout soul meditate upon God in h^tory,

^f-;;^-^^
divln. idea flashes, now on the edge of events ami tlum f om he ^ >

center of august movements; or, interpra the d,v.a.
;' 1-^;. ^^

nations G.d using them as his agents, as Babylon. -•""^^^'
' :.-

. ^;
Kome, i:n.land, and G.rnu.ny, overthrowing

!^-^;;>V" f^^ / j^ v

hi. purpo:;es and preser^iug those in co-openu.on with
^J''^'^^

' ^
^ ;^ ^

special providences in the great leaders of the, world, from Ab-.^aam to

50— ruru skimkSj vol. v.
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Lutlv'i- and from. Luther to Linculii ;
or, comnicr.oiug \s\i\\ I'cntecost,

tnice the- permanent history of tlic Chriblian Churcli in llie world, iiuting

ho^v it ovrrcaiiK- i)pr.-L'cation in iill hmd^ triuniiihfd over the Koinan em-

pire, and i* iustallinp; itself in all nations as representing the spiritual

purposes of the Almighty; llicn will gratitude grow from a small begin-

nini'' into an expanded and relined consciousness of the divine Prt'.senee

in the world's universal life. The corn disappears; the fields are dim ; tlu-

mountains ;ire faded away; even the nation loses its outline, and God

and \\VM\ once again meet on Sinai to reliearse the law and ou Calvary to

hear the sweet and lingering notes of redemption.

The subject of eternal retribution for the wicked is rather forbidding

than inspiring, and few there are who consider it A\it)i any thing less

than a mournful faitli res]>ectiiig it. One with the spirit of a Xero, or

saturated with llio ultra-predestinalJou r>f an obsolete theology, might

dwell on the sulphurous fate of the ungodly with some .satisfaction ;
or

iinother, touched with a merciful spirit, but recognizing the stern de-

mands of justice and the necessity of the triumph of holines-s, might ap-

prove of their final doom; but in either case the c.itastro])hc of perdition,

as supposed to occ.ir in the case of the unregeuerate, is an awful ]ihase of

revelation that tender souls would banish from contemplation. It is not

surprising that ingenuity has exhausted itself in tlie vain attempt at

allegorizing the word -'hell," or stripping it of its etermil significance.

It is not surprising rliat some theologians, under the stress of the plain

declarations of the divine word, have so interpreted the atonement as to

make possible the salvation of the race, and, therefore, the unnecessily

of a place of punishment. It is not surprising that the most plausible

nrgiiments that skill, or logic, or philosophy could invent have been

ad'^-anced in proof of the belief that the divine administration could

not justify itself liefore the universe by decreeing, for whatever cause,

the eternal banishment of a soul from the divine ])re.sence into regi.ms

of perpetual darkness and woe. One of the stock arguments of the

Universalist is, that eternal punishment for temporal sin wouM subject

the eternal Judge to the charge of inequality in administration, and

wreck the throne itself. lie concedes that infinite i'uni.^hm.;nt for

infinite sin v.-ouUl )•.• just, but infinite punishment for finite sin would

be unju>l, o'lt of al! proportion, and impossible in a being governed by

goodness, wisdom, atul justice. But the Universalis! revolted too soon

against tb.e orthodox theology, and ccrtaiidy misinterpreted it; for it

does not hold that inlhiiie punishment is inflicted for finite sin. This

theory is an invention of the I'niversalist. St. Mark suggests that

sin is et.riial in spirii. or of the nature of eternal einnity against God,

and .so he speaks of it as '-eternal sin," on account of which ctermd pun-

ishment will logically ff»]low. Sin conmieneed, unless cheeked and over-

come by some redemptive process or agency, will continue and become

eternal; and when it has entered upon an eternal course, as it will at the

close of this life, it aUo enters upon eternal punishment, the punislimeut
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jmmlk'iing the sin. In this workl there is opportunity for reform,

;uk1 ihe ii{)paratus of redemption is at liand; but in tlic world to conic

all ugeiicics and inliuences surrounding the ungodly contribute to the

perpetuity of sin and compel the perpetuity of penalty. It is a mis-

stalenient of our theology to declare that it teaches the doctrine of

otemal punishment for temporal or finitt- s;iu; but it is true to say, that,

receiving the Scriptures as the source of spiritual knowledge, orthodoxy

declares eternal puni.-hraent for eternal sin.

Wanted! A liistory of the Christian Church in viiich the personal

bias of the author wii! not appear; in which its j)rogre«s will be detailed

without reference to the presbyterial and episcopal principles, except as

they are the prominent factors of the record; in which dcnominationalisni

will l)e subordinate and tlie truth of history supreme; and in which,

when denominationalism is clearly a necessary jiart of the past, it shall

receive dignified and impartial discussion. It is not a Roman Catholic

liistory, nor a Protestant history, nor a denominational history' that is

wanted, but a history in which such influences will not be patent in the

author's v.ork. Tbi? is a diliieult requirement. The historian writes ac-

cording to his prejudices, as is evident in Gibljon, in his Decline of the

Roman Empire; llunu\ in his History of England; Btaiiley, in his History

of the Jewish Church: F;urar, in his Account of Early Christianity, and

Fisher and Blackburn, in their histories of the Christian Church. Xever-

theloss,such a history ;>s we have described is needed, and such an historian

nmst sooner or later appear. Blackburn's history is veined Avith the jires-

byterial principle, and from the stand-jtoint of ^Methodist partisanship is

objeciionat'le. "We must cxi)ress surprise that, as Methodisin has scant

recognition in its pages, and for other reasons, it is in the course of study

for traveling ])reachers. In Professor Fisher's able work ^Methodism is

compressed into two pagrs and a half. Of these brief notices we do

not complain; but rather of the theoretic spirit that haunts the historian

and pervades every jiaire of his record. The Church is waiting for a

Samuel, or a Luke, <>r a Maeanluy, who will trace the career of tin; Church

fnnn Pentecost tu the jiri-enl time, elegaully, compactly, completely, and

without partiality or liy[)L>crisy.

The seventy-tirst volume uf the XdJioJi-^f Ffricif^ is closed with this

number. With becoming modesty we may report thai the record of the

])resent year, whether it relates to patronage or pcrnuuunt iutlueiicc, is

entirely satisfactory to those int«n-esled in its publi-'ntion and in its pros-

perity as one of the standard ]H'riodicals of the Church. Tlio s>il)SPription

list has increased fifty pir cent., the laigest increase in any single year of its

history, and the total li^t i< largi-r than it h;is been in forty years. August

Comte says '* Nncy'/- r',:.tf jiyciHn- " (to know is to predict); InM, knowing

what has already l^cn accomi)lished, we sliall not venture; to jiredict

wluit will be achie\cd. However, it is believed that, with the full co-

operation of the i)astors, the present is but the beginning of a still larger
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circulation, and a more comn.anding inOuence in the agL;Te>siv. work of

'"tSo c"!miner of th. .ucces^ivo m.ul.er. of the year will observe th.t the

Rr^ior, while maintaining Methodist thought and dialect^, ho. so wulened

its SCO >e as to include all tl.- spcci.l functions of Chnstn.nUy, and tnat,

:^ -^llUnding the larger faith, it has ain.ed to. ^t insulate along t^J.ore

...erved lines of Christian scholarship and act.vUy Our contnbu or

V-n-e not all been >lethodis,s, nor were all residents m tins conna-y: but

nianyof them have been the leaders of thought in ot .or deno,nrm^ions

Lnd'some of them sprightly writers in the old world,

^^f^^^
Browniuo- declines to write for periodicals, and s<:>me maybe indme.co.

to the ncSds of this kind of literature, there is no loss; our contrd-utors

are So numerous as to embarrass us; but no one should wr.te for a n.ng-a-

;:;^::;v.ew who is .otwllUng to be refused. On this
IJ^n

w. 1^
establislKd an agreeable entente ..^^^. a largo number ot wntexs .a th,.

country and we anticipate a larger list another year.

: i^particular worl, the J,.le. has becon.e the leader of <^^^^
tion to he destructive tendencies of Higher Cnt.c.sm as exlubu.d b,

^"ain college professors in this country; and i,: has made rat|onah^a

^ing issue. So pronounced has been the editorial position oh I^^
thit die ni-her Critics have been compelled to answer; and u i. Mgnm

^ : IhSt ti:eir answers consist chiefly of

^^^^X'^^^^;::^;'^::
and insinuations, without disposing of the proots

f-^!f^^ ^ ;^^;
without chano-ino- public sentiment, except to intensify it against then

;^don Some of them have passed through various stages of convicuon

^^ "
e m-raic^nment, posing first as defenders of themselves or theu

^ws w^^xt wisiung to l!c taken as martyrs, assuming to be perseculed .o

U?; "ke; and Ihudly, pleading like repentant sinners to be li>rgrven^

^ have b^en misunderstood, and did not intend to go .>
^^

- -^
<o much, or disturb the peace as they hnd they have done. It is g atxf

j

'Z that thev have been compelled in reply to avow orthodox .o^uons

;;;^r;by renonnclng f.nn.- assumptions, and ^'cutr^^^
j^^^^^

-"^TT ;:::::7;:^;:^::^:::T':ir:;:ih:Lrt ^r im

^le^r^S aul,^t ::;; yc. to blbUcal questions, especially those

^^ed^ in Higher Criticism, and to this end it has arranged lor a senes

r:^ iSes on 0^1 Testament books from the ^^^^^:^;^,^Z
iea The Kmlor will also recognize the adverse tendencies of Uta.u> anU

Xnt^ thought, and American conditions, and the symptonis ot o.a

or opposed by constUutiona. ^^•''']^ .^^.^,^^^ ,,,^,^ ,,pi „, w, behind

r ri: ^^:;:;u:r tir;;:: :i: '; exl,. to mstinnions, custom.

'

. tl ..! .nrlov.^ud/uiuns tint threaten the rights ol religion

lllh! :;i:re of Ubor.;- ^^Uh gratitude to the divine F:dber f^ pn.-

'ection and guidance, and with a full sen.e of api-reciation of the support

of the Church, we close the volume only to open another.
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CURRENT DISCUSSIONS.

oirnioDoxY.

TiiK -^vonl '-ortliodnxy" is ciuudcd witii liistoiy. To the student of re-

ligions it embodies more theology, njore coutrover:sy, more evolution, iind

more sciiolarship than any other word iu. com])arative religious ijhilology.

In the broad sense it corries him hack to the jiolytheistic religions of Atliens,

Home, Egypt, and Babylon, -nhich demanded of their subjects a;? unim-
peachable loyalty to the ijrevaiiing religions as Christianity ever exacted of

ils follower.^; and in the Christian sense it transports hin.i to (lu-. begin-

ning of the Christian Churcli, wliieh announced certain truths as essential

to salvation, and which has never ceased to proclaim them througli the

vicissitudes of the centuries down to the present day in the ears of a relwll-

ious worhl. Commonly, the word is restricted to Christianity as inter-

preted by Protestant teachers and enfoi-ced as the exponent of the divine

religion, and in this narrow hut well-understood sense we proi)Ose to use it.

]\Iany questions are suggested by this word which cannot be considered

at this time, nor is it necessary even to mention them, since they are not

involved in the thought we wish to expound. Some questions not dis-

tant in their connection with the subject may receive passing notice; more
to set them apart in their Ou'u wortli than to incorporate them with thi;

hisloric aspect of the problem we shall pi-csently t.iate. By *' orthodoxy "

we do not mean a particular creed of a particular religious organization,

for neaj-ly all Christian creeds are inherently correct, and agree with one

another in essential teaching. To select oue creed, therefore, to the ex-

clusion of others, as the synonym of ortlujdoxy, would be unjust. Beside<.

there are creeds whose mauinioth pro])ortions exeire suspicion of huiuaii

manufacture, and repel those who are anxious only for simple statements

of truth. It is not our intention, tlierefore, to magnify a particular creed

at the expense of other equally well-received formulas of faith, or to sjirak

of s}>ecific systons as if they constituted the sum of all the teaching of

the Christian religion. Xor is it any part of our plan to undertake tlie

defense of any particular doctrine or of all the doctrines that constitute

the genera! orthod'^xy (>f the Christian Church. ()iir purpose is neitlier

exposition nor defense, though both ends mny be reached as the subject is

develoj)ed. Without intending to catalogue tbo doctrines of orthodoxy,

it will be sutlicient to observe, that from the time the hiith of the Church

crystallized itself in doctrine it has accepted inspiration, infallibility,

monotheism, incarnation, the Trinity, atonement, human depravity, re-

pentance, faith, regimcration, sanctification, lieaven and liell as luuleni-

ably taught in the word of God, and as of themselves constituting the

s'ti/iihuia Jxtjinm of n-Ugions trutii. More tlian these may be fttiiml iu

the Scriptures, but lii'-y a/e in harmony with liic main t^'aehings hero

announced, and do not call for individual treatment.

We deem it of the utmost importance to cmphasi-/.o the fact that ortho-

doxy, unlike heresy, or error in general, has had a tcuinhrful proioh iit'ud
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hi.tori/. to Avlii«?ii it mav point in Pclf-vindication, and in proof of its di-

vine nii.-ion in the ivdcniption of the world. Error, too, luv^ made history

;

it is indeed a part of all history; but it cannot claim providential guid-

ance, patronai,re, deliverance, and prosperity. In a marked manner, and by

proofs incontestable, it maybe daimed that since the ai)Ostolic a-o ortho-

dox faith has providentially triumphed over all internal and external obsta-

cles, and is to-day the standard faith of Clivistondom. The proof of the

moral soundness of an institution, law, custom, doctrine, or faith, is not its

anti(juitv, or its uninterrupted history, for Brahminism is hoary-headed,

and evifdates from Eden, but the i)rovidential patronage it has received

t.houghout its long history. It may be assumed that God is on tlie .side

of truth, and tha'^ ^vliatever receives divine Rui)port is right in teaclung

and spirit. ^Ve nivist separate in our minds those instances of the divine

use of wicked men or agencies or institutions for particular ends from

institutions .,r laws divinely ap])roved and sustained; for Cyrus. Is^ebu-

ehadnez/.ar, Titus, Mohammedanism, and Confucianism maybe cited as

havin<.- been used for certiun ends, ^vithout implying divine approval

or supi,ort; ^vhiie :^Io?es, David, Paid, Polycarp, and the Cliristian Church

are examples of divine pationage and commendation. In its loiiff Ustor}/,

God has heen on the si<lc of orthodory, whkJt h proof that orthodoxy ha, Icen-

on the side of God. It is this thouglit that, more than all others, we w)sh

to make plain, and to use as a means of strengthening any who may be

in doubt as to the outcome of the regular faith.

It makes not against this position that orthodoxy has been incrusted

^vith absurdities, complexities, and sophistries, or that its errors have been

as numerous as its truths, or that its real meaning has often been obscured

by human gloss, or that its virtues have been lost in its defects; for, these

things being so, that it has survived under the circuurstanccs is proof

of ati inheix-nt vitality that nothing can quench or clicck. We freely

admit that it has beeu loaded with misinter]>retations sutHcient to bury

it; but a.s it dev(loi>ed it has l)uried them, and is sole survivor of the

past. The doctrine of election, as proclain)cd at one time by the greater

part of Christendom, was an incumbrance that endjarrasscd the Chureh

beyond expression; but the doctrine is in the du^t, wliile orthodoxy,

free of trannnel, rejoices as a giant to run a race. Transnbstantiat.on,

exclusive immersion, apostolic succession, and many other doctrinal

her.-sies still haunt the temple of trvith, but worshipers ^vithui are not

turned fr-m a pure failh bv anv of these .lelnsions. It must be rcmem-

berc-d tliat one mav be very correct in his faith and yet hold to doc-

trinil error as, bei:!^ a Clnistian. ho may accept tran.sub.stantiation or

apoitolic sufces.sion,"neither of which is any part of that general orlho-

doxv which makes up the Christian belief of the world. It may be that

modern ortho.lnvv i^ yet under a burden of absurdities; but if so, the

absurdities, not ih;' ..rthe.dnxy. nnist be r< moved. Ir. all hi>tory it has

happe.:ed that the al^Mudities, ^^h,•n discovered, have ]x>en discarded

Avliile the truth has remained; in oth.T words, absurdities have not been

permitted to extinguish the genuine truth enwrapped in them.
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Nor i.^ tlu; cbim of providential jxitronage for orUiodoxy afffcted by ibe

admitted fact lliat in process of time it has undcrj^'oiie ujaflv inoditicatiun.s,

and is not, in some inherent particuhirs, M'hat it was in tlie time of Constan-

tino, Hildebrand, Lullier, Calvin, or "Wesley. One of the slrikinir proofs of

providential care is, iliat an institution, or i)cople, or law, or belief, ur.der

pruning processes lias lailier improved than deteriorated, and developed

into more stately jn-oportions. and into a more evident litness for the ac-

complishment of a given ])urpose. Error, under ]n(jvidential discipline,

sinks into degradation, and becomes more lepellent because it becomes

more horrible; but truth conies out the more clearly, shines the more ra-

diantly, and is Tuore musical in its announcements. ]\rediiBval orthcjdoxy

^vas truth in the ore, almost a conglomerate, and elimination of gross ele-

ments was a necessity. The adversities of orthodoxy were the means of

its purification and the test of its integrity. Hence, criticism lias been in-

vulnerable in preserving the old faith from degeneracy and disintegration,

though its purpose was the opposite. The modification of orthodoxy has

been, not the expulsion of a single essential truth, or the destruction of any

scriptural feature, but the abandonment of some .superstitious t raditions and

misinterpretation-, that in past times were almost inevitable growths, owing

to the feeble culture and the .sectarian s])irit that dominated the Cliureh.

If these things v.ere inevitable then, their removal is inevitable now; but

the decadence of a tradition or the death of a superstition has left the

Bible as it was when the canon was closed. Xonc of tlie superstitions of

the past found their way into the Bible; but, like our errors, attached

themselves to creeds, customs, and religious institutions. As orthodoxy has

the Bible for its .source, the cxtinetion of tradition leaves orthodoxy un-

impaired, yea, improved, for it stands out as biblical as the Bible itself.

But if it be contended by others tliat orthodoxy, during the process of

modilication, has nut attained a jiurely biblical characliT, but is largely

traditional still, we have only to reply that the work of mo litieatinn is

yet incomplete, and that farther changes maybe expected: i)ut the e>sen-

tial truth of oitliodoxy, whatever lln; ju-uniug process. \\\\\ ever be main-

tained. The Greek language exhibits historic modilications as variint

and distinct as those that marked the jirogress of ortliodoxy, but it has

not ceased to be tiie Greek language. The Doric dialect of Theocritus,

the E])ic of Homer, the new Ionic of Herodotus, the pure Attic of Plato

and Thucydides, the common .Vtticof Plutarch and Lucian, the Hellenis-

tic variety in the Xew Testament, and theeommon-jilacc speech of modern

Greek, are variations of one tongue, and jirove that changes even so im-

pressive as lhe.-.e d<> not invalidate th'- integrity or alTeet the identity of the

great language. In like maaner we may rea.-on that, whatever a<lditions

or subtractions may have been made to the cduimon faith of the Church,

it has remained tlu-.Mj^hall the agi;^ tlie same f;ii!hin sub-tanre, mean.ing.

and influence. Ci;ineni of Alexandria received sul)<tanrially iho sime

truths as Clement of liome. Ignatius did not differ with Polycarp in hi.s

jndguu'nt of the gosjiel system. Jerome did not deviate from the faiih

of Helena. Ireiianis agreed with Tlienjihilus touching tlie main truths of
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tlie Gospel. Polycvfitcs was not Ijfliind Ju.stiii .Miivlvr in defense of

Chri.sti.ui aoctriiie. In nii-dia'v;il liincs. ^vitll nil tliti s;iiv.T>litious of tlu-

l\oniaa CiUliolic Churcli, the ninin doctrines of (.'In-isti'inity Avcre espoused

and engnifted in public teaching. Since the liefonnatieni neither ration-

alism nor Calvinism nor heterodoxies without uumlxT have cstranj^ed

the Church fron\ a single teaching of the Xew Testament, or a single

dogma of orthodoxy. As absurdity has not extingai.-lud, so modification

has not destroyed, the common orthodoxy of Christendom.

It mj'y be said tliat if the teaching of the centuries has not been materi-

ally changed in the jirocess of modiilcation, the phraseology of Christian

belief has been so altered as practically to imply a ri'iuinciation of the

severer types of doctrine, and in this clandestine manner belief itself is

s(^me\vaat diftcreut from what it was in the preceding pciiods of Christian

lite. We admit a modiilcation of phraseology, but not a deterioration of

expression, or an uncon-.cious snrrcnder of typical Christian ideas. The

verbal representation of truth as found in the Athanasiau Creed and the

Westminster Confession is too ponderous, too philoso]>hical, too dogmat-

ical for modern use; but because the Church has marched on wiihout the

theological luggage of Athanasiusor the Westminster divines, it must not

be supposed that it went empty, or that it did not compress the great ideas

of the fathers into smaller space and into more convenient form. Athana-

sius forniulated tliedoetrinc of the Tiinity in a most masterly manner; but

the Cliurch carried it av,-:iy from the great father and left him behind. The

tendency of the mr.dern j)eriod is to simjilicity of expression. Lh-i- once

lofty as mountains and cioiheii with the atmosphere of the stars are now

reduced to every-day accessible trnllis, clear as the streams in the hills,

an.d fragrant as the flov/ers on the terrace. AVoe to a truth that hobbles

toward us on stills, or comes jlying on eagles' w-ings, when it nniy ap-

proach us on its own feet, shod with the sandals of the Xazarene carpen-

ter, or steal into our presence like the singing robin of spring I AVe may

justly complain of the rugaedncss, the crag-like sublimity, and the rock-

btiilt epitomes of triith as handed to us by some of the creed-builders of

past ages; Init a rej<''tion of these nmlds of thought, or an alteration of

the verb:d types, must not. be iiiteriireted as ineaning a. modilicaliun or

rejection of tlio truth they sought to synonymi/e or advocat'-. If tlie

mathematician shniild tn-at tlie binomial theor.an as th.e dogmali.^t doe^ the

dogma, clothing it with a thorny a.iid expansive foliagr, and amplifying

its minutest ]K)iiit witli studied prolixity; if the astronomer should adorn

tlie nebular hypothesis with the verbal embellishments of a theologian,

turning its mysteries into absnrditi<'S. and its trans])arencies into myste-

ries; if the chemist should proelaim chemical atlinily v.ith tiial hai|--

breadth diserimination that characterizes the faded theology of the past,

ami deliia' aei'ls and alkalies willi ciiual plenitude of .li-.e.TanM'nt ; if the

l>otanist sh'uild expatiate on ])eta!s and coioii,a> with lb.'- ja-ofinidity

of an oii>ole;,. creeil-niaker. and write on trees and plani- a^ .Ton.atlian

Edwards wj-ote on hell and preilestination ; in short, if the scientists

should deline ])rlncipies, laws, facts, and results after the innlix and
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ambiguous munncr of tlic ancient tlieol-'giun, scicncf' would liave i-iit

few disciples and would scarcely survive the age tliat gave it hirti).

That orthodoxy has survived absurdiiies, superstitions, some traditions,

and modifications of phraseology, must be taken as proof that in spirit it

lias always been on the right side, giving out the truth to the world.

Despite a frame-work heavy enough to break it down, it has ^jreathcd,

lived, and voiced its great meaning into the ears of mankind, and kept

the eye of the r-ice uptm the main end of life. Never for a day has Provi-

dence permitted tiie Ctuirch, with its tendency to vagary of expression

and wrong method of teaching, to forget the simple trulli of Christianity,

and to respond to th<' simn!es.r story of the evangelists and apostles.

Tlie Gospel, considered as literature, is a model of simplii ity, and ortho-

dox faith should conform to it in exjircssion. The incarnation is not re-

cited ill the tones of a creed; nor is the resurrection of Jesus Christ set

forth in the mighty dictum of a philosopher or tlieologian ;
nor is the Trinity

proclaimed in a series of propositions ; nor is the atonement heralded with

the thunder of an academician; but all are ciuietly told in tiic plainest

manner, becoming trutlis so great, so divine. If orthodoxy has main-

tained itself under the disadvantages heretofore mentioned, what might

it not liave accorajilished if it had stood forth in simplicity as the expo-

nent of the revelations of the divine Tcaclicr ? To this simple form events

show that it is rapidly tending, for revision of confessions is th.e ordrr

of the day, and clearness of statement is the demand of the Church.

AVlmtever orth-nloxy may have been, or whatever it is, it must be con-

ceded that it lias been' andis inseparable from the history and life of the

Christian Church. The one is as indissolubly involved with the future of

the other as Joseph was bound up witli the destiny of Israel. The Church

has not gone beyond its faith, nor lagged behind it, but has kept even steji

with the studies"of belief, prospering only as it prospered, languishing only

as it languished. The history of orthodoxy is the history of the Clauch

;

the many-branched Church is the outcome of a many-l)ranched faith.

Whatever the one has been or is, the other has been ox is in its spirit and

life, and this law of cr-rrelation will abide in the future as it has gl.verned

in the pa.t. The Church in the apo.t-.lic age, in the fourth century,

in the period of the Crusades, in the sixteenth century, and in the nir.e-

teeuth cnturv, was an expression of Christian faith—the same faith that

has dominated tlie world since the Master left it. Tracing its lii-^tory

through th.e years of its successes and changes, we see constantly a super-

visin-i^ Providence over its interests, and protection from final collapse.

Pers(icution raged a-ainst it with Julianic hatred during the first three cen-

turies, but it was not destroyed. Its union with the s..cnlar power und.r

Constantine was a perilous experiment, the source of great coriuptmn to

the Church, but it was preserve], and even triumphed over its corruption^,

and throughout the l'>\/:anline empire. The ri-e of the Papacy wn< a

menace to its inte-rilv," but l^rovidener-, penniuing tiu- PajMcy t-^ thrive,

se.^ne-atfd the truer Church fron.i its f<-ld. and directed the orthodox faith

in a wider channel. Schuhi^licism Ihrealened the extinction of iaitli by
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substitutiii,!,^ kno\vletl!,'e as the primary L'liiiicnt of thccilogy, h\\\ sfhola-ti-

cisin pcri^licil, and- Christianity kept on its bright \vay. Lniher, seeing

that ortiiodoxy Avas snioLhciiug to death in the arms of the Pope, seized it

"u-itli pierced tingers, and bore it away from the Yaticrui, bleeding, gasp-

ing, but living, and ii is living stilL A continent %va- turned against him ;

eni])ires leveled their oppres-;ion.s at him; and the great t'hurch stepped

upon him as a viper; but the Ivefoi-inationwas the beginning of the do\vu-

fall of the grefit hierarcliy, and the permanent establishment of the true

religion in the eartii. English Deism lifted its standard against Christian

faith in the eighteenth century, but ]jolingl>roke is almost forgotten, while

Christianity pervades the British isles. Kationalism resisted orthodoxy

in Germany, bu! Sehleiermacher struck it a blow from which it never re-

covered, and evangelical religion is again at the front in the land of the

Eeformers. Higher Criticism is assailing orthodoxy in this country, but

the issue will be the same; the critics, like Arabs, will fold their tents and

steal away in their own darkness, leaving faith undisturbed, and the sur-

viving ch:.miii(;n of the ages. Never luis orthodoxy been vanquished by

outside foes; never ha? it been nndermined hx inside adversaries—Judas

and Xero alike p.! isli. The Founder of the Church is the author of truth,

and as one is [jrotected ^o i> the other; as one pro^pei< or suffers so does

the other. The alliance between them is eternal, and never has been

broken, and never will be ann\dled.

In striking contrast with the pruvidcniial history of orthodoxy i-^ the

virulent, conceited, short-lived career of nearly all forms of heterodoxy,

whethsn- of ancient renown or only of modern reputation. They rise, utter

their protest against the advancing religion, exhibit dexterity mingled wilh

wrath in their opposition, then subside, and go into history as ineirectual

attempts to stay the progress of the infinite. Heresies, plausible in form,

captivating in sentiment, backed by scliolar.ship, and sonretimes founded

in reverence, come forth, at llrsl mildly pronouncing their cynicism, then

more bravely rushing on with deelamation against the truth, only in the

end to iind the truth has gone on and left them helplesi^ly groaning in

its rear.t Unbelief may have the energy of a hurricane, but not the

solidity of a Gibraltar; hence, it of tens blows itself to death, or breaks in

pieces against the inmiovable f«nmdatious of truth. ;Marcion, the heretic

of A. D. 140, rejected tlie Old Testament, and all of tlie Xew Testament

except Luke's gospel ami several of Paul's epistles, but ifarcion is unre-

niembered except in the theater of crilici>m, while Moses is read in the

world's great synagogue, I-;aiah kindles :\lc>sianic joy in the race, and the

New Totamenr i- bringing tlie sons of men into the ])OSS"s-ion of the

niarvelou> redemption. Xo greater forgery in liierature was ever com-

mitted than the " Clementino Homilies." written in the latter part of the

sccoml century; but tluy are useless documents. excei)t to show the plan

of the forger, and that he did not suceeed. After John wrote his gospel

the Alogians of 'J"h\at:ra disputed its authenticity, atuibulingit to Cerin-

thus, but the .Vhigians are v>ithout descendants, and CerinMnis is noted

as a wrecked heretie. Porjihyry (1 about A. D. oO.I) wrote fifteen books
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ngaiiist Cliristianily, but they have ])eri.-he(], while the trulli lie a-sailcd is

fitliuLr tlie world with its influence. Celaus was likewise a liea\ y autan-

Oiiist in polemics, but ho failed to overtlirow tlie reli^inn he despised.

Voltaire said it took twelve men to write up Christianity, bvit he would

show the worUl that one man could write it'dojcn ; but Voltaire owned liis

defeat, as most opposers do, when in the arms of death. j\Ir. Frothinghimi,

an ex{ionent of free thought, recently confessed that the so-called revealed

religion upon whicli he had been making war was gaining, and that his

free-thinking ideas were losing; hence, he abandoned furtljer resistance

of that the progress of wliicli seemed inevitable. Thus the great leaders

of heresies and lieterodoxies liave seen how futile hr.s been thi-ir o])posi-

tiuu to the ortliodox type of religious thought, and witli what tremendous

strides the religion of the Xevv' Teslajnent has gone forward in its work

of general evangelization.

The same lesson is taught in the utter failure of certain heretical sys-

tems and organizations, such us Arianism, St)ciuiauism, Unitarianism, and

ITniversalism, to clieck the purpose, alter the direction, or impede tlie

success of the religion represented by orthodoxy. They came forth with

a spirited determination to overthrow the established faith; tliey were

brave, reckless, detiant, even jubilant; but tlie Chuieh brushed tliem

aside as AU'xauder did a province, and. resting in the assurance that the

gates of hell shall not prevail against lier, she now has her eye upon all the

future, and upon all tlie race as the object of h(>r c.in(iue>l. IKnce, wlien

a heretic writes of the "inevitable surrenderor ortho(h)\y,"' as one was

pleased to do i)i \.\\>i N^rlh Amcvwui lurieu-, he knew not what he was

writing ai)out ; he knew nothing of the nniver-^al failure of heterodoxy and

the providential triumph of oithodoxy.

If the testimony of history is worth any thing, it is to the elTect that,

whatever its incompleteness of f(n-m, ambiguity of utterance, or uncer-

tainty of teaching, orthodoxy in essence is the divinely-cho.-.en exponent of

the divinely-begotten religion, and is so linked with the ])rovidentiai pur-

))Osc respecting the world as to receive i>ro\idential patronage, the sure

guaranty of complete ultimate triumpli over all error, heresy. ;,nd sin; and

it is al^o to the elfeci that heterodoxy, however hone-tly espoused or vigor-

ously maintaine<l ha> been without divhne gui(hinee and can antici[)ate

nothing except extineliou. Wise is lie who, reading these lessons of liistory,

heeds them to his salvation.

}IATI0N;VL1SM IX PANT0:MDIE.*

A controversy on local issues, or social and ])oIitical questions, may

conducted in the ne^\sp:qMM•, or in literary clubs, or on festival occa<io

and he disposed of in a fortnight, or even less time. au<l editors.

*Thc erities reso;r lo il;.:- daib' anfi weekly press; we iniist. abiJo a bi-tnonlMv

silence before spoakin;.' : hut wc assure oar readers ilmt our eyes and ears .-ire

open, and telescopes and microscopes arc at liaad loru^e, ami lliuy will licar from

us if it t.ikcs all winter and summer.
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porters, and inlcrvicued men may share in its progress, and ^sith a single

utterance oxliau.-t all their availahle knowledge or thinking on the sub-

ject; but a controversy on a great religious <juestion that strikes at funda-

mental principles of belief and conduct, and affects the future of the

Church, cannot lie ended at a barbecue, or b3' a bonfire, or by post-

prandial eliMpiencc, or by the temporary displaj' of literary pyrotechnics

prepared to order and exhibited with self-conceited hilarity and self-

rei)orted satisfaction. The current question in religious circles is the ration-

alistic march of the collegCo, two of which, named in our indictment,

after a fitful gasp seem to have already yielded the point, and by silence

confess guilt. Yale, is in the toils, struggling with tremendous energy to

overthrow our accusation of rationalism, and is resorting to the last and,

as we shall see, to some questionable means of defense. Professor Har-

per, " spokesman of the rationalists,'" is now chief spokesnian for the

University, Professor Ladd having iiid himself in the f'>gs, and is guard-

ing Ids interests by agencies ah extra, as well as al intrn^ and the institu-

tion with particular signs of interest in its future.

We iinderstand that, seeing sometlung had to be done to check the tide

of sentiment against himself, the. Professor took advantage of his position

at Chautauqua in August to recover lost ground and reinstate himself as

an orthodox writer in the affections of believers. It has been reported to us

that a programme of defense was executed at Chautauqua, Avhich placed

1dm lieyond further need of vindication, and that his opposers have been

overwhelmed and extinguished. It is also well to state that a bird of

passage whispered to us that we were annihilated at Chautauipia in one

segment of it- circle; but we might ]irove an «///>/, for we were not there,

and it was no dithcull ta>k to extinguish an o])ponent sevej-al hundred

miles away. Xot only a Hercules, but an infant, ciuld accomj^lish as

much under similar circumstances. Dut, metaphorically speaking, if we
were there and suffered a repulse, we were like General Taylor in Mexico,

who, when he was whipped, did not know it. Our helmet is Avithout a

bruise, and we liave not discovered the loss of a hair from our eyelids.

The Pev. Dr. Butt/, of Drew Theological Seminary, writing of that affair,

well said, ''The cu^e is not thus easily disposed of. . . . In your work of

maintaining the supreme authority of tlie v.-ord of God, you A\ill have a

grand opportunity and u hearty support.''

Professor Harper's i)lan of defence was pantomimic, in which others

appear as his defenders; but they ra.-hly ex])oso the vulnerable points of

his creed and jvillcy, and bring us under obligation to them for their

frankness aiid their cuntril>uti(jn to our position in this coiuroversy. A
little later the profes-^or himself speaks, but through a rei)orter, appar-

ently sh(,wiiig great ])rogre^s toward orthodoxy, and bringing us under

oljligiUion to hiui 1V>; his ready yiiMing to discipline. A\'e .shall, there-

forr, note, !ir.~t, his der.'udcrs; and s.Hond. his per^onal self-defense.

Of the few \\ ho have spoken in his defense, either at (diautauqua or

elsewhere, there is the explanation that they are either Higher (Critics

themselves, or bordering on theological destructionisiii, or arc related to
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him or to Yale by personal or local tics, vvliicli greatly militate ag-uin^t

the value of their opiuions, and arc worth nothing as eNpo^itions of the

critieal attitude of the learned professor.

Whether a jiart of the programme of defense or not, a Yale dinner, at

which "forty men of Yale " were present, was munched on Wednesday
evening, July 24, after which several speeches were made in eulogy of

several things. "Dr. Harper," says the Chnutuuqua Assemhli/ Uo-ahi,

"was exceedingly felicitous. He declared that Chautau(]ua was a branch

of Yale," and tinishcd " with an eloquent prophecy as to tlie futiu-e of

Chautauqua as a bond of union betweeu the uuiversitics of the land."

As to the impression made by this dinner, and other Yale e.vhibitions at

Cliautauqua, the correspondent of the Pitfslnoy Commercial Oazette wrote

that there was great ilissatisfactioa this year witli the prominence assumed

by Yale men, and that Harvard and other institutions Averc quite gener-

ally ignored. If this is correct, it proves that Yale was on the defensive,

and monopolized tlie opportunities of the Assembly.

Tlie chief defense of the Professor was made by Dr. Lyman Abbott, but

whether in a public speech or in a free-and-easy talk with ;i reporter, we
arc not informed; but it is immaterial. Tiie "defense"' was soon pub-

lished in the San Francisco Chrordde, which led an astute theologian of

the coast to write us that the defender\s language "unmistakably corrob-

orates your strongest statements, affirming the rationalism of the Pro-

fessors." This is true, and we may add that such a defense would ruin

the orthodox standing of any man in whose behalf it would be made.

Among other things, Dr. Abbott says of Professor Harper :
" 1 Ic was aniorig

the lirst to cut loose from the old sy.stem of treating the Bible as onclool;

thinking it unscholarly and not conducive t<;) its highest and best use,

and in insisting that it must be analyzed and investigated just a? we
should analyze and investigate any otlier piece of literature.'' Every

.scholar knows what this position involves, and that it cannot be main-

tained by one of orthodox instincts. It means that not only the Penta-

teuch, but also the entire Bible, must be decomposed into fragmentary-

records, containing traditions and memories, instead of inspired histories,

prophecies, and deeds. The hitherto accepted fact of one book is to be

superseded by tliQ theory of mani/ hoohs. or a miscellaneous collection of

documents, written without interdependence, and without a common
divine end in view. 7Vi/« /*' the exact position of ratioiiaH.<ia. and Professor

IlariK-r is sai.l to ado])t it. Speaking of the Old Testament, Dr. Abbott

says that " Professor Harper and men like him have made it a Jivrutnt

hoof:.'''' Exactly. What the infidel h;is always claimed is now cstab]i>hed

by the Higher Critic; namely, the I'.ilile is u humr.n b-oolc, though the

moderate rationali>t rarely goes so far in his work of reduction a^ to

forget that it contains more than huuian elements. This is one of the

great errors of tlie critics; they ]iropose to treat tlie Pentateuch according

to the canons of tlie Homeric ballads, and the; Old Testament as they treat

Livy and Herodotus. The Bible is a human hool; v.dthout special claims,

and entitled to uo consideratiou on the ground that it is au innpiredhook.
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This is the gist of Dr. AhboM's defeuse of Professor Harper, but it as

positively attributes gencvic rationalism to him as any thing we have dis-

covered or Jinnounced.

When the reactionary defense Avas secured, the reporter of the New

Yorh Trihune telegraphed his paper that it was generally approved by

scholars })resent, " orthodox as well a^ unorthodox !
" It seems, then, tliat

the "nnorlhodox" were at Cnuuitauqua, to eclio the defense in behalf of

Professor Harper, l)Ut it would be interesting to liave a list of their

names. AVho were the ' unoi-thodox " shouting for the Yale teacher?

As for the orthodox. The Christian Adi-ucate, reporting the occasion, stated

that there were tho>e amf)ng the Professor's pupils (who probably were

ministers) that did not accept his views, so that there was at least a divis-

ion among the orthodox. Dr. Galusha Anderson, of Granville, Ohio, was

the only orthodox clergyman mentioned in the Tribune as supporting the

defense-, but as he said '' a man's orthodoxy does not depend on what he

thinks about the origin of the Pentateuch," and other rash things, he

advertised himself as tinctured with the belief he wislied to defend: and

as Professor Harin-r is a Baptist, he thought it respectful to give him

the right hand of fellowship in the time of his trouble. One of our

bishops is reported as saying some pka.^ant things of Professor Harper,

but we have seen nothing over his signature, and in his reported state-

ment there is no allusion to Dr. Abbott's defeuse, so that the defenders of

Professor Harper at Cliautauqua, as named, are reduced to Dr. Abbott

and Dr. Anderson. We are told, liowevcr, that tlie Professor is '^ felici-

tous," and believes himself vindicated! Such an attempt at vindication

isa/?a6W, and such a vindication is a co'ifirmation of all tliat we have

maintained.

The second step iu tlie defense is the appearance of the Professor him-

self, who reluctantly, (0 through a reporter, protests agaiiist being con-

sidered a sympathizer with any objectionable form of Higher Criticism.

The "interview" bears the ear-marks of having been prepared, both

questions and answers, by the Professor himself; but it is of no conse-

quence who proposed the .lucstions, as he fathers the answers.

The '-intL-rview " is a curious compound of rlietorical denial and eva-

sion, evincing a purpo>e on the part of the accused to n.isrcpresent the

issue, or to discuss men-ly its incidental features, leaving the main point

untouched, and therefore undecided. We deem it, therefore, necessary

to dissipate the darkness that, like a cr.tlle-fisli, Professor Harper has

gathered about himself in liopes of escap(> fiom a true warrant of an-est.

By actual count the defense contains at least eight denials, direct and

indirect, of the general charge of rationali-^tic proclivities; but a denial

witlionf proof i^ worth ju^t what the weight of his position aud authority

us a scholar will aive it. aud upon this iirepondcrating influence he seems

to itenend. lie al-o applies ;o us iu their varied connections sucli ad-

jectival ejiilhcts lis "woeful misconception of the facts," "absolutely

untru.-," "gross injustice," "absolutely unfaif," "entirely untrue,"

" grotesrpielv inaccurate," forgetting that superlative denials, epithets,
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,„i.rcnn...nt.ticm.. and evasions are the drift-woo<l of sl.allou' conlrover-

si-ili.ts :..ul ir.iicatc barrennes<^ of resources for llie purpose in hund. It

^1 oasv, M our charges were of the character he describes, and d he

^TcUunart St.dent ...e consistently orthodu., to crush us hy lengthy

Stations fro,n its pages, which he has -\'^>- ^^ ^^-^^ i;;:;;^L We el,nli''n'.e him to reproduce or point to articles, editonal or

crntrdut. 1 tl^/have appearld in that pcriodieal in the last two years

: hold by argument^ 'facts from archeology, en-

^^^
Z^'-;^^ ^^^

of the Bible ;,. great fact of its supernatural ongui and chnruce. An

:cc:^:oLrc:fercnce to the subject is not sufncieut. ^^^f^^
that the periodical has steadily advanced the orthodox mcuo I Scapt

nres agai^ist the rationalistic tendency of interpre ation: but
1 .

annot

be d<,ne, because the student does not deal with that aspect o. die a.u

The n ost astounding statement, therefore, m the '• inters u.., i. ha

.'the object of Wellhausen and his school is to disprove the supcrnatuud

el^^n onrs is to pro.e /." Now, inscead of Wellhausen Ivueucn. and

hei followers attempting to disprove the supernatural element^ m the

Scriptures it is well kno.m that they accomplish then- purpose clucA:. b

^ "
; and the OM. Testament Student in large measure has adopted

th" ^Ihod of treatment of the biblical books. When Dr. Harper

l^rms that it is his purpose in that periodical to W^^J^^^l^^^
element he is contradicted by his own derinitum of I ighci Cut c sm

which confines his researches to the investigation of the

J"-- <^^
the Scriptures, and according to which limitation the Sfnd,nt ha. be n

conducted. His whole nim is, holding the siipern.tural m al^^a-
,

to project the lumian elements into analysis
"^'\«"^^^'^\^''"=^V^''\

/ ^ ^'
"

bolt savs that Dr. Harper has made the Bible a human book It u i an.

or him to show ho. an ahnost exclusive exaltation of the human life of

he Bible oontrlbntes to an intelligent faith respecting its superluuiian

element It will be ditlieuh for him to cpioce any thing from that peii-

^a al showing the ur.ru. between the natural or human and the super-

natural or divb.e; nnd until ho makes good his claims they nu.t at lea.t

1 -Id as d.bat ble. In partial proof that the claim is unfounded we

:iv ;e ort that letters received Ironr former ,nipi Is of P-'--''
"-J-

assure us that some of them have nearly lost faith in the „bl,. a .u
p -

natural book because of the Old Testament Student, wlueh he> h n
.

d
-

.entl v read. While the Professor was enjoying lus vuul.caUon. and u>n,g

J^e ivport.r as a speakiug-tr.n.pet, a
'J
Layman'^ of New Haven appeared

in the Trdrna ^t:lting the following:

T-,.U-..sDr llm-crlK.s beencniiroU-misuudersloorlin his private teach-

in; he h s plainl v deeilrod d.ac the Christian st.uU.nt atier
j;-';^ ^^^ ^^^

^

.
d>^lan,ua,l u>ed hyti. authors of

^J-

--o,js boj^o^
' ^ ^i

' ^;;;in m c(^-

act n.oaning of the language, '"''^t aj In t a, al t .t ot u
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

;5;rt;;itSr:!fron;s^naj;s.M ;l^ ^i^^i?d^-\.;l s;^;Udi-imi^anVfcripmralEUaementaanntraolmnsl rojca It . lu. nl'l)
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rciilicd: " I am disapjiointod in yon. and surprised, loo, tliat after all your stiidy

and kiiowledere of llicso things y".u still cling- to the old-fasliionod riolioiiH of tl:o

Bil.>le."' Xor is lliis one stmlcnt alone tiiat has understood tb.e Doctor in the same
way, or misunderstood him, if tliar. is the more correct term to use. It is possi-

ble tliat Dr. Harper proposes to limit the use of that God-g-iveu faculty, the

hiuiKi'.i reason, to those who by sjreat learning have proved tlicir abi'.iiy to apply

it properly and correctly; but shall wo not need some irrfallible teacher to tell us

when we'liave reachedthat point in learning? "Will Dr. Harper undertake thai-

responsible office, or will he content himself with expressing his surprise when un-

usually brigiit students prefer ili- uld-f.-ishioued ways of buying the truth and sell-

ing it not—no! not even at the markft-place of our enlightened, educated reason?

Professor Harper has been diligent in afliriniiig his ortliocloxy as a teach-

er; but the dynamite from Xew Haven dissipates that profession into

thin air, and rebukes the teacher for his hyi>ucrisy. On the juiblication

of these facts the Profe^^sor made it convenient, as one of our bisliops said,

to go to Europe.

"What is Professor Harper? ]Ie denies that he is "neutral," though

one of his intimate fricrids, a theological professor as reliable as his Yale

friend, assured us that he preferred to be know n as being neutral, and

occasionally the '" oa-lhe-fci;ce "' s]n;it is manifest in the Old Tc-toiuDtt

Student; but we uill allov,- that whenever he gets down on the ground

he is usually on the side of the liighest ci'itieism. In our piibii>hed

reference to his analysis of the Pentateuch, as it appeared in the ILhrxica,

we alluded to liim as the " si>okesman of the analysts," which he gh.idly

accepted as descriptive of liis position. On first thought this sounds

like neutrality, for if.hc were merely "spokesman," it were proof that

he was disj^osed politely to serve lliem, witliout indorsing their ]iosition:

btit a spokesman is usually in sympatliy with the cause he represents, or

why does he speak for it ? "Wlien Paul stood by at the stoning of

Stephen, holding his clothes, he consented to his death, though he did

not throw a stone; and when Professor Harper consents to be the moutli-

piece of the enemies of our religion, it is time to ask if he is not one of

them. Suppose Bi-ln^p :\jerrill should assume to be spokesman for

agnostics, and Bishop Foss for infidels, urging their arguments w ith all

vehemence, would they e.\pcct to be recognized as orthodox? Tliere is a

mistake somewhere, and the Professor should correct it. His periodicals

have been the avenues for the objectionable Higher Criticism, and lie

cannot escape res])onsibility by shouting that he nevertheless is orthodox
;

nor can he overthrow the suspicion that he is in sympathy with German

rationalism, when his work is in the same direction, by .saying that he

does not mean to be on the wrong side.

As regards the charge of Higher Critics stibstitnling ilhimination for

inspiration, Professor "Weir of Yale is one of our authorities, bnt Pro-

fessor Harper avoids the quoteil source and argnment. and is content

with denying the general .slateuient. He is really almost skillful iu re-

futing cliarges never apfilied to hiiu personally; for we never based our

criticism of him on this fact at all, but on other grounds, which he would

do well to examine, and for refuting which he might fuid it uecessury to

employ ail liis reserved skill and ability.
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la the i'C))orted "intcrvimv" to wliich wq roftn- Professor Ilarixjr.

knowing thai wliat lie would say would go to the world, is as orthodox

in expression as the most exacting conservative would desire; and in the

August number of the Oil Tesfjancnt Stu/Icnt is a coutrilxited article on
"I^rrors in the J3il>le " which we can approve, and an editorial on "The
Bible Pre-eminently Supernatural," ajiparently indicating that the Pro-

fessor is swinging to tlie right side. But, as in previous numbers, so in

this one, there are compromises, shiftings, and a direct going over to the

wrong side. Oa page C6, Professor Harper says: "Men are begiuTung to

see more and more clearly that the essential element of prcyphccy is not pre-

diction, but religious instruction." What docs this mean ? The kernel

of the proplietical books is the predictive element, or they are valuLJess

to us as arguments for the doctrine of inspiration. Tiieologians rely

upon prophecy as a pillar of Christianity, and Bi.shoi) Foster, in the third

volume of his recent work, uses with tremendous force the proof of th.e

supernatural element in the Scriptures from the predictive feature of

prophecy. This, now, must be abandoned at the dictation of the critics

who are only foUovdug in the footsteps of the rationalists of one hun-

dred years ago. The import of this position i.s, that the Messianic

prophecies of Isaiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, ]\Iicah, and Joel must no longer be

regarded either as proofs of a supernatural clement in the Scriptures or

as evidence that the ^lessiah was the subject of ante<latcd contempla-

tion of the great writers of the Jewish Church. In short, as to prophe-

cies, we have none, and as to prophetical books, they are merely for inn-

poses of instruction in religion. Professor Harper cairics the view so far

as to say, applying it to the New Testament gospels, that they ccntse io Ic.

Imtory or liogAiphy, and considered as written chiefly for religious in-

struction their real meaning is best made apparent. Hence, "while the

gospels remain historical in the highest sense, still they are not history,

but prophecy," or books of religious teaching. On a single p:vge lie dis-

poses of the ])rophetical books as inspired fore-announcements, and of

the four gospels as inspired histories, thus identifying himself with the

extreme positions of German and other rationalists in the same field of

iuquiry. A thousand certificates of his orthodoxy from the most emir.eiit

scholars in the world are not worth the ink required to write them, in the

presence of his own pronouncements respecting the tiucstions involved in

this controversy.

The disposition of the historical, prophetical, and supernatural ele-

ments of the Scriptures is the goal of Higher Critic-ism. In the Augn-t

number of the "Contemporary lleview," Dr. Cheyne, of England, pro-

p.i.-rs a basis of union for Conservatives and Progressives in criticism

which is interesting because it frankly acknowledges the purposes of the

critics. He insists tliat we shall agree that the Pentateuch is composite

in charact->r and i)r/-l-exilic in con<trurti(,i! ; that \\\(: Buok- of Deutinui-

omy is post-Mosaic and pi ih;;p-, post-S;;lomonic; that l-ai.-th is the prod-

uct of two or more authors, tlie ^les^ianic portion— t'ne most iiitorestiag

and the most valuable-—having a Babylonian origin; that Daniel did not

57 FIFTU SKiaKS, VOL. V.
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write the book bijariiui; liis name, and tliat the "visions" ^vere composed

in the time of the ?.I;iGcabecs; tliaL t^olonion did not write Ecclesiastes,

bat who did is not stilted; and so on, setting aside well-establislied

orthodox views, and askini^- that these new assumptions, contradicted by

liistory, science, logic, and the highest reason, shall supersede the cute-

gories of Christian faith respecting inspiration and cognate doctrines,

it is siguiticisnt that Jlr. Abbott says, iu reference to Dr. Clieyne's pro-

)>osed views, " ^^^e give them to our lay readers as a concise and semi-

authoritative statement of the lines along which, and the (/oal toward

'iCJiich, moderh llWicul criticism is moving.''^ The goal! From this "goal"

even Dr. Abbott, so bold at Chautauqua in disposing of the Pentateuch,

apparently 1 urns back, because he says, ""We state these results without

expres.-,ing any independent opinion respecting them, either jjro or co/^"

The goal of biblical criticism is the attemjtted reconstruction of the

Bi!)le as an inspired l)ook ; and Professor Harper is licaded in that

direction, for we do not discover any separable difference between his

pronounced views and those of Dr. Cheyue.

In the July number of Our Bay is an article on "The AnuMican Board

and its Patnms," by Dr. Cyrus Hamhu, who alludes to the " rationalistic

brethren of Andover and Yale" as obstructionists, and defends the Board

against the sway of their inihience, and urges that it act indepeudently

of them. But who arc the "Yale rationalists ? ^ It i^ too late in the

dnv, w]ien scholars of all names are referring to them as enemies in the

path of progress, to deny that biblical criticism in its degenerate tend-

ency is a dangerous ins'truiucnt, or that many of the school critics are the

willing disciples of the older rationalistic party. "We niiglit ask at this

point, if there is nothing iu our accusation why is there so much ado

about it? Why such tremendous ciTorts to resist it? "Why i)yrotechnics,

dinners, reporters, suborned attorneys, and a masquerade of all the appli-

ances of a genuine defense if only a sky-rocket has been discharged?

Verily, the conduct of the critics is proof that our exposure is founded

on facts they cannot contradict.

It ha.> been asserted that the Bible is in no danger from Higher Criti-

cism and that it should not quail before new facts or discoveries, all of

which is true. It is also true that the Hellespont did not quail l>efore

Xerxes, nor would Saturn quail before the pop-guns of the Ciiinese iiavy.

It is true tlic Bible is in no danger of extinction, because it is the Bible,

and the attem})ts to shear it of its supernaturalisra arc as reckless and

inutile as would bo the attempt to unseat the occupant of the divine

throne. But because it may endure all assault is no reason why the as-

saulter should undertake to destroy it; he is not excusable because lie is

inqiolent, nor is he justified by claiming that, as a final result, he lias

c=itablished the integrity of the Bible. The final result is not because of

liis attack, but because of the Gibraltar-like irresistibility of the Biide.

The credit of its stability belongs, not to the critic, but to the Bible.

"Wheu it is said, hov.ever, tiiat Higher Critics are not attempting to

uudermine established faith iu the divine book, we must discriminate
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between tliose wlio, like Professor Green, know the limitations of

criticism, and tbose who, like Wclihausen and Kuenen, care nothing for

barriers or consequences. Professor G. H. Schodde, of the Capital

University, Columbus, O., in a wfll-considered article in the July num-

ber of Xhallo-ndhtical MontUy, points out the weaknesses and dangers of

n)odern biblical criticism, among other things saying that it neglects or

ignores that factor in revelation which other generations made prominent

;

that the traditional views respecting the Old and the New Testament are

not only antagonized, but in some cases considered hopelessly undermined

;

that the radical methods adopted in many cases exclude the possibility of

honest investigation and judgment; that the lihliod lools in their 2)rc.<int

shape do not support the critical reconstructions; and tliat in some respects

raodern criticism is a revival of the Tiibingeu spirit of interpretation.

In the Sunday-School Times, August 24, speaking of "The Central

Problem of Old To-:.tanient Discussion," he says, "the denial of the Mo-

saic authorship (of the Pentateuch) is a part and a portion of a critical

and analytic process which aims at a complete reconstruction of wliat

the Christian Church has all along regarded as the correct scheme

and system of Old Testament history and religion;" and as to the Crit-

ics, "they claim the right of sitting in judgment over these records

themselves, of c/oi'ig behind the evidences and testimonies as ther/ exist, and,

according to jjrinciples and laws of their own reflection, to pass upon the

value and worth of these sources;" and finally, "the method of treating

the Old Testament records from a standpoint which implies that they are

pious frauds, arranged and shapcid with a more or less pronounced in-

tention to deceive the reader, is abhorrent to a spirit that lias learned to

recognize in these l)ooks a divir.e revelation and the history of such a

revelation." AVhat liave the Critics ro say in response to this exposure of

their " policy ?" Professor S. I. Curtis, of the Chicago Theological Sem-

inary, in the Augu-t number of Our Day, writing of the cUcct of bil)lical

criticism on the Bible, says the Critics assume a progress from fetichi^m

through polytheism to monotheism, but the Bilile shows a lapse from

monotheism into polytheism as the order of history, and thus the critics

arc at war with facts; he also says that the Chaldean Genesis exhibits

polytheism, but the ^^losaic Genesis does not, showing that the latter Avas

not derived from the former, as the Critics claim; and again, "we should

maintain the infolldiUity of ecery (scriptural) stctuno'f Irnring v}>-m

history and science, as well as- the infallibility of those wliicli bear upon

doctrine and lile;" but this is controverted by the Yale Critics. The

Tiicologiral Monthly hn^ arrayed it-elf boldly against Higher Crifici>m,

pointing out its intldelity; and Principal Dav.-son. in (he June nmnlxr i.f

the Contemporary Ji' cieic, hammers the Critics for their treatment of Gen-

esis, and is orthodo.x in every utterance. As the scliolars are aroused they

discern the precipice of rationalism, and refuse to phnigo into the aby<s.

In the maintenance of the riglits of orthodoxy against tlic inflated

claims of the Critics we have had the unsolicited support of the ]\[etho-

dist clergy, the Methodist press, which, with one unenviable exception,
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has not publislied a lino jii sympathy with the rationalistic inovcineut or

with the assailed Critics, and many thinkers of the ditl'ereut denomina-

tions in tl'e country. One of our bishops said: " You have thorn on the

hip. You have compelled them to avow the orthodox position, s\-hich

is au aliandonment of their own and the confirmatiou of the justice of

your attack. You have uipped rationalism in the bud." Anotlier says:

" You have stirred up the constituencies of the schools to inquire into

the soundness of their Faculties; and you have suggested that wavering

Methodist? hold iu check their sympathies with the Critics." Another

says: "I want to tell you that I am in greatest accord with your aggressive

method of defense. General Grant said his notion of strategy was to get

close to the enemy." The venerable Dr. D. Wise writes: "I incline to

think tliat the spirit of Dr. Whedou must have stood at your elbow when

you wrote your articles, for they remind me of his way of putting his

critics to silence. . . . You Itavc sustained your averments. ... I

think one can scarcely doubt, if not concrete rationalists, your opponents

are yet teachers of the germs out of which rationalists are formed." Dr.

S. L. Bowman, Dean of the Theological Department of De Pauw Uni-

versity, writes: "I have called at your oflico twice to congratulate you

ouyoiu- 'fight' with Ladd, etc. I am glad you hit him so hard. Hit

him again!" Professor E. J. Cooke, of Grant Memorial University,

writes: "Professor Harper's reply amounts to this: I am a very loyal

evangelical professor, although I am always showing in the most brilliant

way i can that the Church is very stupid, woefully superstitious and self-

willed, and that all wisdonr and theological lore are on the side of the

rationalists and their kin." Dr. Joseph Horner, of Pittsburg, writes:

"It is astonishing to see how sensiljle men can allow themselves to jump

at conclusions as some of the Higher Critics are doing, and so accept the

most absurd conjectures if only they can be used to discountenance or

overthrow the long and well-established authority of the inspired word."

The Rev. Dr. K. Ycakel, editor of the rit:rt(I}(fir-sschnft, Cleveland, O.,

>\Titc'. "I thank God who gave to you the ability and the courage to ex-

pose the iii.',i'h'oris rationalism which is building its nest in some of the

highest schools of the land. . . . Let us hear your trumpet again."

Dr. Jacob Kothweilcr, an eminent German presiding elder in Kentucky,

write;: '•' You are taking the right ])Osition toward rationalism. ... It

is spre:uling. . . . Your warning will do good." Dr. Croolc, of Louis-

ville. ICy., writes: "It is something to put rationalism 0:1 tin' defensive,

and faith on guard. Thi- might have stayed the flood in Gcvninny; but

it came in a- an angel of light, and now is lifting its 1)laek wings for

flight. Uhy shouM it light at this Into day on America? Abraham

drove av,-ay l)L'ttiT biv.ls than this." Th.' ven. lablc Dr. McCalK', of the

Ohio "V^'e-h'van Uni\<r-ity, says: "Poor Ladd! You have shiin him."

Tlic Riv. Tlionia< Stalker, of California, v riles: "Your j)ositions cannot

be overthrown, buttresseil as they are by facts and invulnerable logic."

We might fill the LV-rir^r with extracts from letters of similar im])ort

from our clergy all over the land; but it is unnecessary. Without being
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goveiued by any private prejtossessions respecting inspiration or any of the

doctrines raised in this discussion, our whole aim is to rescue tlie Bible

from those who, whether innocently or not, are striving to lower it from

its high place as an inspired book in the faith of mankind, and are paving

the -way for the final extinction of religion; and until there is a change
among college liberals, and a return to a safer standpoint of study, it

will be our duty to reprove and expose their iniquity in attacking the

foundations of the One Book vv-hich has furnished Protestantism all its

inspiration, and civilization the hoi)e of universal conquest.

JEREMIAH IL BAYLISS.

The. exit of one human being from the present sphere, no diflercnce

what his relation to its varied interests, would not be an incident worthy

of chronicle if it did not illustrate great principles and involve some of

the great questions of religion. It is not enougii to say that. time is a

fluctuation, or terrestrial tilings are in a state of flux, as Ileraclitus taught,

or that the visible universe, with all that it contains, is marching on to the

dreadful goal of a finished mission, as the Scriptures intimate; for unless

it can be added that the wreck of matter interferes not with the continu-

ity of intellectual and spiritual life once commenced in the earthly realm,

the whole scheme of existence must be interpreted as a fiction and failure.

Aliected beyond the power of expression bj" the removal of Dr. Bayliss

from the present life, we estimate it, not by the temporal loss it implies, but

by its relation to the general system of things which provides for incessant

change, and which can be perpetuated only by the gaps and catastrophies

Ave deplore. We go iu generations to the grave; but one generation goes

in order to make room for another just behind, and crowding upon it.

We ourselves are a ])art of this natural system. If we mourn, it is rather

over the system tlian over the sacrifice that it entails: if we grieve, it is

because there is no olher way by which the world may be conducted to its

end than to tear tlie friend from our side, or strike at us with seemingly

vicious intention; if we seek the cypress-tree for our meditation, it is be-

cause the olive is withered and the almond ceases to blossom.

Immediately on the receipt of the intelligence of the demise of our

editorial confrere we thought of personal loss, of biograpliical data, of

pastoial statistics, of editorial habits, and of his honorable career of

usefulness. After the lai)se of a few weeks these have faded away in the

greater questions of the providential system of life, tiie provisional system

of redemption in Jesus Christ, and the promised destiny of purchased

immortality for those who endure to the end. By his death our brother

revives among his friends an interest in all that pertained to him in this

life, but it also projects into tliC ctmimon contcmi)hition of those greater

jjroblenis which are still the only safeguards of souls, and the oidy inspira-

tion of life. On its human side, the event provokes a tear, a sigh; on the

immortal side, a song and the hallelujah of an eternal triumph.
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THE ARENA.

PROFESSOR LADD REBUKED FROM JAPAN.

[The Rl-v. C. S. Long, the presiding elder of the Xagova District, Japan

Conference, recently addressed a letter to Professor Ladd. Fearing that

lie may forget to ])ubli5h it, ^ve give him the benefit of its ajDpearance in

the iifc/e«'.—Editor.]
Nagoy.a, Japax, July 20, 1889.

Professor Geo. T. Ladd, Yale University:

Dear Sir : In your letter published in Tlie Ghrhtian Advocate of

July 4, you lake it upon yourself to warn ''tlie clergy of the Methodist

Church " against Dr. Mendcnliall, declaring that "no cue else is exert-

ing upon thetn (the young men of America) so injurious an influence; no

one else is ^o hindering from tlic ministry the choicest among them ; no
one else is so helping forward ihe ranks of infidels," as he. I write to

ask if you would re}>eat that charge upon cool deliberation? Is it not

the result of an excitement or impetuosity to which a man of your dig-

nity and position should not give ph^ce? And will it not rebound with

double force upon you? Tlioughtful men among the "clergy of the

Methodist Church " will be pretty sure to ask, " How do you know Dr.

Mendenhairs influence is producing such evil ell\;cts when you are so

ignorant of who he is, or what lie is, as to have to be "informed" at this

late day that he is the editor of the Methodist Jfeview ? It is very clear

tliat you measure his induence for evil by what he says against i/on, wliich

is a r/iodcH way of setting yourself up as the unerring standard of truth.

Your declaration that you are in no sense a Rationalist will create more

surprise and call forth more comment than Dr. Mendenliall's cliarges

against you. "' Let us search and try our ways."

Yours res])ect fully, C. S. Long.

XOT A QUESTION OF THEOLOGY".

The Calvini.->t anirms that the warnings given to the saints are equally

pertinent in their case to the warning given by Paul against the midship-

men leaving the ship; for. notwithstanding there was a moral certainty

in l^oth cases that all would end safely, still, as there was a natural pos-

sibility of their leaving the .ship and all be lost, so uon-pcrseverance of

the saints is naturally possible, and all may be lost.

The Arminian replies: Tlie midshipmen, viewed in relation to their de-

termination to remain in the ship as a necessary antecedent, according to

Paul, to their safe landing, had no ability of any kind to leave the ship.

Let not the necessitarian 2-o into an ecstasy, neither the weak-nerved Ar-

minian into tiemors; for this is not a <juestion involving free agency, but

is one of compatibility. The sole reason in the universe is, they could not

both stay in f lie ship and also leave it. " No man can serve two masters."

Adams, 2\\ T. I. L. Hunt.
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EXPLANATION OF THEORY OF JIIRAGLES.

There are four theories of mir;tcles. One is that a miracle is a suipeii-

sion of the hiws of nature. This theory involves so many conlradictions

and absunlities that it has been universally abaudoned.

A second theory defines or explains miracles as the action of tlio super-

natural on nature, and regards tlie supernatural as a power dii^tinct and

separate from natural forces. This theory is based on the doctrine of

dualism, and is so stated by Dr. Bushuell, its expounder, in his work on

NatiLre and the Supernatural, in which he says (chapter iii), " nature is

uot the system of God."

A third thein-y, affirms t!)at a miracle is tlie action of a neic force intro-

duced into nature counteracting or overcoming natural forces. This the-

ory logically leads to poiylheism, for a new force im[)!ies a new Power or

Deity ; besides it is not necessary to postulate a new force.

Another theory based on the doctrine of the divine Oninij)ote)ice and

Omnipresence, that is, that God is the ever-present source of all the forces

in the universe and in tlie system of nature, is this: that in the production

of a miracle the force is not new, only its mode of manifest ation is new.

In the case of the raising of Lazarus the vitality imparted was not a new

kind of vitality, but the same kind that animated his corporeal organism

before his death and having the same source, emanating from him who

is the only source of life
— '' Lord of life; " from Christ himself as '• God

of very God." And thus it was that tlic power working this miracle

proved itself to be divine.

In the criticism contained in the July-August number of tliis Rccicw

ou explanation of theory of miracles contained in the March-April number

of Reiylew, the true import of the word "intensification" is misappre-

hended. The distinguished metaphysician, S. T. Coleridge, claims the

paternity of that word, which has a special significance. It denotes an

increase, strengthening, and augmentation of force '>cithin, and is applied

to forces that act internally instead of externally. Such is the force of

vitality. Lazarus was not raised up by mechanical force acting externally,

but by a vital force acting inicardly. To designate such action we used

the api)ropriate word, i«tensitication. TIjg term re-enforcement is also

appropriiite if we understand that the additional force imparted acted, as

vitality must, inwardly.

This criticism of the July-August number bases itself manifestly on the

doctrine of dualism—ihat is, that natural forces exist in nature independ-

ently of God, and are self-cont;uned—where it says " the body tlius re-

animated would possess only an attenuated life" because "there must be

a diminution of vitality in the past from which it has been withdrawn."

Such a process would be oidy u diiftrihution of the vitality remaininL; in tlie

body, and not an intensifiration of vitality, which implies n m^^ s- i/';/ of

mtaVitij nit/iin, imparted by the source of all vitality, the "Lsnd of life."

The ])owcr of chemical aflinity by which water is converted into wine

is the divine power in nature. Christ revealed liimself in his divine
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po-rt-er by cliuuging its ordinary mode of action in tlic production of wine

at Cana of Galilee.

I believe in the miracles of Clirist because I believe in his divinity; and

I believe in hi; divinity because he reveals himself as the Infinite of my
own spirit in my spiritual consciousness—Rom. i, 19— ''because that

which may be known of God is manifest in. ihein."

My creed is that of the apostle, 3 Tim. i, 12, o\6a yap J -i-lcrevKn,

" I hiow in whom I have believed." Such knowledge is no mere yvoictq,

"a doctrine," nor is it speculative knowledge, but an intuition—a behold-

ing in consciousness

—

oldn^ "I know," from the root lA.Q, "I see."

FulasJd, X, T. J. Douglas.

ClIKISTIAXITY AND THE HEATHEN.

The admirable articles bearing upon the religious condition of the

heathen, published in recent numbers of the JRcriew, show very forcefully

that the Andover future probation theoi'ies are the logical outgrowth of a

false tlieology. Wesleyau Arrninianism in its be=;t form has no place for

them. But cannot the argument against these tlieories, and the one for

missions, be made even stronger than in these excellent articles? Do the

statements made, true as they are, go far enough to logically meet the

arguments of these second ]jrobationists based upon the Scripture truth

that not only is there the ground of salvation in the historic Christ, but

that it must be received through a knowledge of him? Such as "He that

hath the Son hath the life; he that hath uot the Son of God hath not

life" (IJohn V, 12, R. v.); "and this is life eternal, that they should

know thee the only true God, and him ichom thou didst scud, even Jesus

Christ.^' (John xvii, 3, R. Y.) See also John iii, 3G, etc.

Can they not be scriijturally met as follows ? Not only are general "faith

and obedience toward God" a condition of salvation, but /«;77< in Chvitit.

Faith in Christ is not conditioned upon perfect knowledge of Christ and his

work, for no mrai has this. As to the fact of receiving salvation, the amount
of light is not determinative, but the attitude toward the light. The
moral and religious light which any resj)onsible heathen has is not merely

isolated, it represents to him Christ; it contains rays (reilected, refracted,

or distorted, it may be) from the Sun of Righteousness; his attitude

toward it is hi-; attitude toward Christ, and is determinative of character

and destiny. His atlituilo toward the few refracted rays shows what it

would be toward the full direct light. Clirist was pmrnised in Eden.

The ]iro[ihctic is the hi.-torie. Clu-ist. No responsiljle memburs of the race

h.avc evur \o<{ all the iniluerice of that ])romise. Again, "In liim (the

"Word) w.'is life; and the life was the light of men. . . . There was the tru(!

light, even the light wliich lightetli every man, coming into the world."

(John i, 4, 9.) If I-.rael "draJik of a spiritual rock that followed them,

and the rock wu^ Ciiiist " (1 Cor. x, 4), though tlieir knowledge of his

real nature was very limit'-d, may not the heathen iiave the same rock,

thougli their knowledge be still less? Clirist says, " I am the good shep-

herd; and I know miue own, and mine own know me .... and other
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she<.-p I have, which are not of this fold." (John x, U, IG.) Tlir-y hioxn

him, thougli perhaps not by his true name, ilelchi/.cdek, who was a type

of Christ, and the magi, confirra tlie same.

But w^hy send tlie Gospel to the heatlicu? Can we never get above tlie

idea that Christianity means nothing "but getting to htaven ?" Are

there not those who are " saved, yet so as tlirough fire? " ]May not a saved

soul have, becau.se of lack of knowledge, a very small life? Christ says,

"I came that they may have life, and may have it abundantly." (John x,

10.) "That they may have life
'' sliows that the ground of salvation is in

his Avork. "And may have it abmidantly" shows that the fullness of

this salvation comes only by a knowledge of Christ's character, work, and

teachings. While the attitude toward the truth one has determines char-

acter, the amount of light one appropriates determines the largeness of

the life. The marvelous physical, intellectual, moral, and social develop-

ment which Christianity begets wherever it enters heathendom gives tes-

timony to the largeness of the life which it bears in its bosom, and wliich

will yet make this desert world blossom as the rose.

This \'ie\v, which makes the Jehovah of the Old Testament and the

Christ of the Xew the shepherd at once of Israel and the whole Gcutile

world—of the Christian and the heathen nations—does not degrade

Christianity to the level of the heathen religions, nor belittle Christ;

it rather exalts him by showing the nniversulity of his love and by giving

unity to the Bible, and to the wliole history of the world, showing that

his purpose has ever been tliat all men everj'-where " should seek God if

haply they miglit feel after him, and find him, though he is not fai- from

each one of lis." i^- L. P.vrtKS.

Atlanta, Ga.

THE SIXXING AlULITY OF CIirdST.

Could Christ have yielded to temptation ? Those who deny study him

only as God, who cannot sin. They seem to forget that " God cannot be

tempted with evil," and, therefore, as Clirist was God, lie could not be

tcmi>led at all. When admitting'- his humanity, they claim that his spot-

less purity could not respond to temptation, and so he could not yield.

But were not Adam and the angels that sinned created e^pially pure?

But Chribt was man. "He was made like uiito sinful fle.sh." "It

behooved him to be made like unto his brethren." If "in moral nature

be had nothing in common with them," as one asserts, his huinauity was a

myth. True, he did not inherit sin ; sin did not taint him. But he was the

second Adam, and was possessed of Adam's moral nature. Kedemptioa

by Cluist rests on his assumption of our nature. That he possessed our

physical or intelk-ctual nature is of no moment, for it was the moral nature

that lay in ruins and must be rebuilt. The being who has nothing in

common with man's moral nature is certainly not human.

For restoration, man must have power to resist temptation. To aid

liim in resisting, Christ was tempted: " For in that he himself hath suf-

fered being tempted, he is able to succor them tliat arc tempted." The
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verj' essence of temptation is tlie liiil.ility to sin. Remove tlm and temp-

tation is a mere form; a shell ^vitllout the kernel; a cannon without ball;

noise without execution. Without the great liability, Christ's tempta-

tion was not in any point like ours, and, therefore, could not possibly

strengthen us.

Still God cannot sin, cannot be tempted with evil, and Jesus Christ was

tempted in all points like as we are. Doubtless the mystery of this temp-

tation vil! be solved when the mystery of the God-man is revealed.

Leaser Dam, Wis. IIknry Colma>s.

BELSIIAZZAR.

The figure of Belshazzar—thanks to monumental study—has emerged

from the mists and taken distinct lii.storie form. He was not of a royal

race, but was a descendant of "the deeply-wise prinee,'V which may

explain the success with which his father, Kabonidus, \isuri)ed the king-

dom. Nabonidus seems- to have shown some spirit in tlie early part of

his reign, but soon fell into inactivity and indolence, though he must

have expected an invasion from the East. For several years he remained

in Teraa—prol>ably a quarter of Babylon—while "the king's son" com-

manded the army in Akknd. He had not only antiquarian tastes, bnt

also aimed to become a great religious reformer, and tliercby produced

discontent and disloyalty among the people. The queen seems to liave

been much with the array; at least she was with the army when she died.

Not till his seventeenth year was Xabonidus aroused, and then he sacri-

ficed to the gods, and made some prejjaration for defense. Tnc army

of Cyrus neared tlie city and gained a victory over a ]>art of the Baby-

lonian army at Rntuni, near Pe!:od, in the south. The army extended

thence even to the midst of Akk^.d, in tlie north. Th(> people of Akkad

revolted, and the city of Sippava was taken without lighting, Xabonidus

fleeing to liabylon. Two days later, on the sixteenth of the month

Taminu/., Gabryas, the governor of Gutiuni and general of Cyrus, reached

Babylon, and the city surrendered without fighting. It was nearly four

months later when Cyrus descended to Babylon. He iniincdiately placed

the religion on its former basis, and the peojjle rejoiced. Xabonidus was

a ])risoner.

The name of Bel>ha7.zar occurs frequently on the tablets Xabonidus

calls him " my firstborn son, the oll'spring of my hearl." and jirays fur him

to his God: "The fear of thy mighty divinity cause tho\i to dwell in his

heart; may he not be given to sin, and fuvor not untruth." In the lirst

year of Xabonidus, Bekiazzar borrowed a (luautity of grain and wrote the

transaction on a tablet, and again he is connected with a larger transaction

in grain. His name is connected with the sale of a slave. He pays to

the temple of Samas at Sippara the tithes duo from his sister on account

of cattle whicli. she owned. He se-uns to have been a prominent figure

connected with commercial life in Babylon. As early as the iifth year of

the reign of his father he had a household of his own, and was the

"crown prince" of the kingdom. Daniel became "the third ruler of
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tlie kingdom." After the burrender of Bubylou, Nabonidus being a

])nsoncr, Bolshazzar—noiniually king, but perhaps lie bad been associated

Avitb his father in the government— still licld out iu some strongliold of

tlie city. On the niglit of the eleventh of the month Marchcshvan, Ga-

bryas attacked this stronghold, and, as the record goes, "The son of the

king died."

—

Daniel v, 30, says the »aim. The six days' official mourn-

ing were observed four months after his deatli.

Warren, Pa. J. N. Pkadenbukgii.

ITALIAN CLAIMS.

There are thirty million Italians nominally Papists. Their first need is

the simple CTOspel, presented directly and on its own merits, iu its spirit

and power. This, working in their hearts under the Spirit will renew

and elevate individual lives, by them restore and sanctify the family,

and, judiciously diffusing itself through all social and civil chaimels and

institutions, will be an ever redeeming and rejuvenating leaven in the

old national life and in the actual civilization. The converts, not segre-

gated as a new confraternity, but sharing the peojile's common activities,

sympathies, and aspirations, and abiding with God in the relations where-

in they were called, will be, and be accounted, at once true Christians

and true Italians, an appreciable and validly advancing moral and re-

ligious force. Such the long sustained aim and endeavor.

\i, witli enlarged heart and resources, American civilizatiou is now to be

pressed on the old kingdom, wisdom and equity require that with equal

agencies and ardor we begin to evangelize the Italians resident among us.

Thousands are in all our larger cities and towns, forty-five tliousaud liav-

ing landed last year at Xew York alone. Ignorant, superstitious, impet-

uous, if neglected and left to the brutalities usually visited iqion such

ill-favored, ill-placed, aT)d defenseless immigrants by local selfishness

and vice, tlley will not only perish themselves, but become a fatal canker

among the roots of our municipal and civil life. For tlicm and for us

equally urgent is it that Ihcy be speedily evangelized and Americanized;

otherwise they will be allies of the audacious Jesuitical attempt now
making to abolish our Sunday, our Bible, our public schools, and to

Europeanize and Romanize the United States. Here is to-day's nearest

duty, invoking prompt and liberal action.

The successful missionary experiments among Italians, spontaneously

begun recently by our people in several places, strongly encourage more

extendt;d and matured undertakings. These unfortunates, with the tied

tongue and sad hearts of strangers in a strange land, are more ])cculiarly

our neighliors religiously than Italians in Home, much more accessible,

less prejudiced against I'rotestants and foreigners, less restrained by

family tics, by social relations, by lni<iii'--s interests, and by ])riestly in-

tlucnces. A cordial v^elconie. a fo^tcrin'j; Cliristian care for his compat-

riots, is America's due and wortluest tribute to America's discoverer.

Syracuse, N. Y. Leiioy M. Yeiinox.
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EDITOPJAI. EEYIEWS.

FOREIGN RESUME.

THE GENERAL SITUATION.
The eves of all Europe are now directed toward France, aud the question

is there largely the rclig-ious one. Xo nation can live without religion,

and this a large portion of the active Frenchmen would undertake to do.

But atheism ignores the greatest needs of the human soul, and sooner or

later it must go to the wall, because it is simply a negation. Ultramon-

tauism throughout Europe has gained all the soil that free-thinking has

lost, and it is now proceeding to an assault. But whatever sympathy it

may find elsewhere, it is, on the whole, re[)ugnaut to French spirit. Two
things in it shock the conscience of the French nation; namely, the au-

tocracy of the Pope, and the exaggerated importance given to religious

ceremonies and practices. The deification of the pontiff is the enslave-

ment of civil and religious society, and the worship of him is the invasion

of paganism in the bosom of pure Christianity.

But for the nonce Ultramoutanism grasps the reins, and the expulsion

of the Jesuits has not weakened its influence. Protestantism is now the

only real refuge; and if it as a Cliurch were compact and disciplined, there

would be an inclination to accept it, for France needs, a national Church

free from the trammels of Rome. England aud Russia both have national

Churches, and these form one body with the nation; they have the same

interests and passions as the State, but they do not assume to rule, as does

the Ultramontane Church, by the government of the priests. What a

blessing it would be for France if the Protestant Church were to become

the religious force of the future! It is clear that if the Republic lives it

will have to make its peace with religion. If the ^Monarchy is restored

it will need ask itself the (juestion whether, after having served, it will

not enslave it ? But a clerical republic or mouarciiy would be alike a

scourge; neither would solve the question anywhere. Eurojiean society is

like the bowels of a volcano, where the elements are in fusion, and whence

proceed heavy groaning and violent shocks, and from vdiose mouth may

suddenly burst a stream of lava that will cover every tiling with ruins.

But if God will protect France, aud will graciously spare it from new

misfortunes, he will give it a government alike removed from all excesses

and extremes, and one that will lead it into the paths of genuine spirit-

ualism, with neither hostility to the State nor yet submission to it. Then

independent spirits would soon withdraw from Fltramontanism, and the

wise among lliem lean toward Protestantism. And tlic I^rotestants, on

their part, should learn how to put an end to their di.s]jutes, and -olTer to

France a Church that would be free from papal despotism, from Roman

theocracy, and the wild orgies of anarchy.
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I. RELIGIOUS.

The ArTOCKAT of all the Pa-ssiAS hn? at List laid his heavy hand on

the Lutherans of the liakic Provinces, and ^7ell-nigh crushed them. A
rescript from the r,igiiest Clmrch official in Kussia binds them to the

strictest inactivity, and forbids them in any way to have pubUc occasions

that shall attract attention from v.ithout, such as missionary festivals or

meetings of any kind in the open air. They may not undertake to attract

to themselves any converts to their faith, may not receive even those who

have a desire to return to tlieir faith after having abjured it by force or

pleasure for the Russian Church, and, in short, they must abstain from

all missionary work, even to the collections for missionary purposes.

But the greatest struggle is in regard to the so-called "re converts.'"

Years ago, allured by the appeals and promises and threats of the Russian

clergy, a great many of the less zealous Lutherans allowed themselves to

be drawn into Russian Orthodoxy; of which act tltey now repent, and

would fain return to the bosom of tlie Church in whicli they were born.

But now the State insists on regarding them as of the Russo-Greek faith,

and will not let them go. These "re-converts" are now warned also that

they will be punished witli imprisonment and loss of civil rights, even to

annulling marriages made in the Russian Church, if they do not return to

it. The\utheran pastors consider it their right and duty to accept these

returning sheep into their fold, and to grant them a church status, and

this so far they have done, with few exceptions. In Llvland tlicre are no

less than fortv thousand of these peoi>le who had eiunas-^e thought it best

to accept the 'flattering offers of the Russian Church. Now tlie pastors

who receive them liack are threatened with suspension and loss of support,

80 that, if there is no turn in matters, no less than sixty-five parishes will

be without guardians. These pastors arc conscious of this calamity, but

still feel like Luther, that they cannot do less, "so God h.<'lp them," for

the Church is not well served i)y i)astor5 wlio obey men rather tlian God.

Therefore, obeying their conscience rather than the State command,

they refuse to donv confirmation and communion to those who would be

received back into their Church. The Lutheran Cluu-ch of the Baltic

Provinces is now making an appeal to the liomc Church in Germany,

hoping in tliis way at least to make their case known to the world, ])ray-

ing that God in l.is mercy may soften the heart of the Russian autocrat.

SwiTZKKLAXD ha^ her troubles aiising from lier situation as surrounded

by nationalities dillenng from her own in their government. As a repub-

lic, on the border of so many monarcliies, she is a sort of eye-sore to

!ib.solute rulers, but more especially as a place of retreat for fugitives from

tlie neitxhborinLT nations, where they can lie in wait ovei- the border,

ready to take advanta-e of the lea<t opjiortunity to return t.. lliLir old

stanlpin^'-^I•ound. Switzerland naturally desires to nmain neutral m all

these nadonal troubles, and by common consent of the adjoining govern-

ments she is allowed to be so if she docs it in good faith. But, as a
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ropiiblic, she uatunuly sid;- v.iUi the Liberal.- in politics, and, to be con-

sistent, slic must offer the right of asylum to thcin in tlieir retreat from

pcvsecufiuM.

This right, therefore, she considers liers as a duty, and endeavors

strictly to maintain it for political refugees. But of late years the differ-

once betAveeu such and common criminals is not very nicely drawn, and

what most nationalities would consider a crime, she is forced to regard

as political complication, and on this middle ground between the two

she gets into trouble. "When anarchists and socialists gather within her

borders, and use or abuse her hospitality and protection by making her

a retreat whence to foment trouble and disseminate incendiary sheets,

it is quite natural that the voice of protest should be heard. Germany
has been particularly annoyed in this way, and malcontents '^\liom she

treats and regards as common criminals and individuals dangerous to

society escape the pursuit of German oflicials, and turn up in S\vit/.i;rla;id

ready and desirous to carry on their operations as briskly as ever just over

the i)order. In other days France scolded and threatened when Louis

Kapoleon and his minions retreated to Switzerland as a refuge, and later

he complained when French refugees did the same to liini. It makes a

great difference wliose bull is gored.

Through these trying situations Switzerland endeavors to hold her own
"W'ith good conscience. But of late years matters have greatly changed,

and in the complicated ])olicies of the great States the dangers liavc

grown much greater. The rii^lit of asylum has become a tradition of

which she is proud ; and she is, therefore, perhaps a little too slow in refus-

ing asylr.m to bandits and international brigands whose hands are against

every ma;i. It is now beconiing clear that the right of asylum within

her borders should be revised and made more stern, and her statesmeu

are inclined to do thi';. But in the meanwhile they do not like to be

threatened, and have increased their little army and are fo;tifyin.: their

strongholds, so that they can at least make a show of resistance in case

of attack.

The SrirooLS or Fkaxci: uxq at present an object of much solicitude,

and in some respects the gravest matter that is relegated to the new Parlia-

ment. The moral future of the country will largely depend on the solu-

tion of this great cpu-stion. The matter lias been brought out in bold relief

by a report ou behalf of the Minister of Public Instruction, a 2>!'<>]>os of the

E.vposition, b}' tlie Dean of the Protestant Faculty of Theology in Paris.

The conclusions given are the result of an extensive inquiry throughout

all France in the ]»rimary sr-liools, as presented by the teachers of these,

and also tlie controllers of tlie normal schools for primary instruction.

From these it is evident tliat there is a very dangerous reaction in the

schools formerly taught merely as religious schools by the members of

the different or lers. In endeavoring to make them neutral in the mat-

ter of religion they have gone into tlie error of making them positively

irreligious because of the character of most of the teachers, who liave
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(lienisclves had uo trainiug of a religious cluiracter, and ayIio find it very

difiicult to distinguish between religion and morality.

It was determined on the revision of the school laws to give oj)poituni-

ties to all pupils of the diffL-rcnt faiths to have religions teaching on sep-

arate days or at separate hours; but this is practically a failure, and the

result is, that this phase of the matter is quite neglected. But Avhat is

equally bad is the proof that moral teacliing in the schools is neglected

also, and in some schools in the large cities it is absolutely ignored. Al-

though the fact is not understood, or at least not acknowledged, the truth

is that the exelu=;ion of the Bible from the schools excludes the source and

basis of all moi'ality. The teacher, in his iuahility to teach morality, so to

say, without a code, will slide oil into political disquisitions, or Avill shirk

the matter entirely. Or, as other teachers report, the childreu listen to

moral teachings without a catechism with a sort of listless iudiHerence,

and the uork remains thus a failure.

The Coi.iG>'y ]\Ionl.mest comes at a very opportune hour in France and

for Paris, and it was a happy inspiration for the French Protestants to

choose the era of the great Exposition during v.liich to unveil it. It is

beside the famous church of St. Germain, wiiose bell rang out the call

for tlie massacre of St. Bartholomew, and neai- the spot that saw so many

of the scenes of carnage that accompanied the cruel nuissacre of the

famous Admiral. It will thus l)e a sort of expiatory altar; a ]iul>lic and

striking reparation of one of the most enormous crimes of history, and

of a deed whose execration will go down through ages under the name of

St. Bartholomew.

It-is also just lH'>ide the " Oratoire of the Louvre "—the largvst and

most central of all the Protectant churches of Paris, although no in-^erip-

tion marks its front nor indicates its purpose. The monument may thus

recall to inany Protestants the way to a place of worship that many of

them may liave forgotten, and bid them listen to .sermons and prayi-rs in

the spirit of Coligny and his companions, who at the price of thi'ir lives

taught their fellow citizens the way to salvation, luoral purity, and lib-

erty. The inheritors of his name, and supporters of the religion of their

great ancestor, may well preserve this souvenir, and give thanks to God

for th.e more favorable ])erir.d in which tiiey live, when they may raise

again the flag that fell from the bleeding hands of their valiant ancestor.

The hero martyr of the FrL-neh Keformation has too long been forgotten

or neglected in tiiis period when men are inclined to review the manly

virtue^ of their ancestors and pay due homage to tlie groat men of the

past now no more but in spirit. It appears strange that among these

Coligny should have been so long neglected, and that not until now has

this .Icbt of gratitude been liquidated. But now the great TTugucnot

stands Uddly out ia whii.e marble as the chief of a brave .^nd loyal legion.

The Wail ov Beuh.v is about the dearth of churches, and I he cry has

gone forth that this must be remedied. A telling appeal has been issued
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by tlie Bcrlia Synod relating the sad story und dcmaiuliiig hel]). It de-

clares that tlie ''' cliurcli-f.imin'e " of the capital is caused by the uegloct

to provide suitable places, aud timely ones, for missionary work, by the

influx yearly of forty thousand strangers, and the withdrawal of the best

portion of tbe population from the inner city to the more attractive sub-

urban residences. Of late years every thing has been built but churches,

while the number of the population has been steadily increasing. There
'

are over a million and a quarter of so-called evangelical Christians in the

city. There is but one minister to five thousand souls, and instead of the

one hundred now in service there should be at least three hundred. There

are but forty churches, and at least one hundred more should be built.

This they think can be done by getting half the needed money from the

government and the rest by individual subscriptions, though voluntary

taxation for Ciiurch purposes will l)e somewhat new in Berlin. Some few

hopeful ones write and speak encouragingly of tliis suggestion, while

others look on in doubt. The trouble has been, of late years, tliat the

monev for churcli construction has been applied to memorial churches to

comm'cmoratc events, and the churches when finished are regarded juore

as monuments to be visited and admired than temples for the sincere aud

active worship of God.

One great cause of the standstill of the churches has been the introduc-

tion of "a sort of cliurch-poUtics into the religious arena. Stoecker. one

of the greatest divines of the land, has been at the head of several sorni-

politicS commotions, and, though he has clearly done much good, he has

as clearlv done a fair share of harm. The authorities luive at last told

him that'he must confine himself to one or the other field in the future;

aud he is taking the matter into consideration. In the meanwhile, it is

well that the waters of the pool are troubled.

Thk Gkkmax rxiVERSiTiES have had a most favorable season of late.

The rev)ort for the last ten years announces that in this period the uumber

of students has nearly doubled. In 1S79 they counted about seventeen

thousand students; now they number over t])irty-four thousand. In this

period the population has n _>t hugely increased, so that the increase of

students comes from a greater proportional demand for entrance to the

learned professions. Ten years ago there was fear of a future decrease of

attendance; now there is an overflow; and tlie consequence of this great

increase is a crowding of the professions to inconvenience.

According to a recent official repon, tlicre has been of late a great in-

crease of tl.cological students: last spring there were enrolled in all the

universities 8,."iOO, and in the schools preparatory to these about 2,000;

and, besides these, a goodly number are reported as preparing in private

wa\^ for the theological schools. All the seminary courses now h'.^t but

thi^e years; consequently the number of students pn-^eut in a fixed teiin

must "be greater than formerly. And still tbere is a gr-at dearth ol

teachers; large classes are kept together that ought to be divided, but

cauuot be for want of teachers. The entire government appropriation for
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the soiuiiuiries hi the Prussian Slate uinouuts to nlK)ut s81.50 per year

for each studLut.

The Univkksity of Dokpat, the only German institution in tlic llus-

sian realm, is sorely feeling the lieavy hand of the government, in sympathy

with the general tendency in llussia to crush out every tiling tliat is Ger-

man. The linssians have used the Germun scholars until they think they

can now get along without them, and, having squeezed the lemon, they arc

ready to throw away the skin. 'J^ie University lias by government ukaio

been' deprived of the right to elect its own rector, who has hitherto been

appointed once in four years by the vote of the academic senate. The

goverunient now places a rector over the faculty, whose duty it shall be

to watch the spirit of the lectures before the students, and who, to this

end, must frequently attend the teachings in the chsses and condemn any

effort to swerve in the least from the scheme hiid down and publicly an-

nounced. 'J'liis is clearly in order to prevent the "noxious influence " of

Protestant doctrines from being disseminated from the professional desk.

In the University of Helsingfors women have recently been admitted to

the course; and this clearly with the idea of restraining thera from going

to Germany for their educati-m, where they imbibe " no.vious principles."

Girls are also soon to be admitted to the Gymnasia for the same reason.

II. LITERARY.

TnE LiTEiiAT^Y :^Io:,-L-M]':xT of tlie period for the Protestants of Franc,' is

the splendid tribute to the greatest teacher of the Huguenots kno.. n a< the

Ecclesiastical History of the Reformed Churches of France, by Theodore do

Beza. It is the right book in the right time; in sympathy with the beau-

tiful monument raised to Coligny near the spot where he was massacred.

This will now be the golden book of Protestantism and the descendants

of the Huguenots. There is nothing that can equal it in Frencii litera-

ture but the ChrUliK TmHUdion by Calvin, and the ILdory oflhr^rtrti/r^

by Crespi. Its a!)sence would leave a void in hist.ny, esj, ;oially for the

origin of the Tleforniation in the Provinces of France. It is the work not

only of Beza, but of Reu^s and other collaborators under his direction,

and is thus a colhcrive work on French I^roteslantJsm. The ^ty^^ is

arcliaic but very ch:isie, resembling that of the sixteenth cei.:--;ry. And

it is full of exanipl-s of noble living and heroic deeds. It is an cu-vatt-d

school of fu-.nne-.. and coura-e, in which the weaker spirits uf our i.f.iod

may .m-c these qualities engraved in brass. It is also a rieli treasure o!

exampi.'S and lessons of faiih in a divine providence, and a singular a<^M>'-

ancc of God, as the autlvn- says, >' establi.shing .so many cliurch.'s l,y

such small or humble means amid violent and terrible stornn.^'^ All^ il^e

glorious epoch !.f wip.h this history gives us so vivid a ]A<-xn- h tu!) nt

•rlioions and mural eoMa-e. and Keuss, at the clo.e of \u< introducti^-n to

Ih.^'work, mav well wi.h for a revival of these virtues, when it is certainly

not inlcnsity"of p-rseeution that induces the lassitude of the groatcdt

58—FiFTii si:rii:.s, vol. v.
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number. \\e can inclcc-il >:ay with liini, " th:it French Protestantism -svould

have every thinij to gain by drinking deeply from the living sources tliat

so often slaked the thirst of our ancestors, and thus coming more closely

into contact with their sufferings, their martyrdom, and their peisonal

and living faith."

Pastok Eeksiep,, the leading Protestarit divine of the Free Churches of

Paris and France, did himself great honor in liis oration at the unveil-

ing of tli'j monument to Coligny. AVe give here one of the gems of the

production:

"It is well to have brought up before us this grand figure of Coligny;

it is one of those that need not fear the light. Bossuet used to say, that

all that liad been done to malign the Admiral after his death had only

served to illustrate his memory. ^Montesquieu liad affirmed that Coligny

died having only the glory of the state in his heart. Yollalre related

Lis tragic end in a page of tiie Ilenriddc, which our fathers knew by

heart, and one of his last thoughts was to propose to the Academy the

eulogy of the Protestant hero. Victor Hugo said of him: ' lie was a

just man.' ]\richelet Avrote these strong words: 'I ammost lavi.sh of

licrocs in my liooks; but this man is the hero of duty and conscience. In

vain have I examined him, fatliomed liim, discussed him; he resists and

grows always. In comparison with so many others, who are foolishly ex-

aggeratoil, he, though not the hero of success, defies the test and humili-

ates insj)cet!on."

"Let us not tarnish this pure glory. It is one of the caprices of our

race to blacken itself, and there are periods when this blackening goes

to the -border of falsehood. To listen to historians of a certain school, it

would seem that we have not any too many national glories. A peculiar

pleasure possesses tliciu when they think they have l)L-en able to jirovo

that men have been the dupes of enthusia-m. Tlie foreigner himself is

astonished at it, for were we reduced to a'^k him who were our greatest

men he would find that France lierself would be the only country of

Euro[)c where one would deny that Coligny was a great Frenchman.

"Gentlemen, it is right tliat this monument rises in the very heart of

Paris. It has been feared that tliis statue might be regarded as a ])rovoca-

tion. Diit such a thought would be uuwortliy of modern France, which

w^ants no more religious wars, and admires only the fertile strife of

thought and charity."

Fatutii IIvacintii is slill struggling on in his lost carisc in P;ii-is, rind

virtually lias no active friends among the Pi-otestants th'/re, v.-ho h.ave no

confidence in his modes. In a recent letter of one of ihem to the Protest-

ant journal, the Sir/)!,!!, we find the following ai^jireciation of his work:

<' As to th.j Churcl] o[ Father Hyacinth renouneiuL,' niany of ihe rrrors

which give lo tlie Ciiurch of Rome so great a power over licai-t-', the great

orator does not seem to have (liought of substituting the ]iure doctrine

T.-hich God sends us from heaven in his word. Xow, lo repeat it, the
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onlvtcadnn;:^ thai can c^ive life to religion is the doctvinc of salvrUion,

true or fal<.-" The onlv cluivclics Avliich cau succeed are those v.lnrh,

above alVteach the .•immo question that agitates the soul ol n.an,

„amelv, ' What must 1 do to be saved ?
' How shall I give pea.e o iny

troubled heart ? How put myself in accord .ith God, how do n. xv. 1,

and how obtain eternal life ? If Father Hyacinth were le.ss lucbned lo

.ive to France uhat he calls an ' honest religion,' and would use Ins , kIi

•

doquence in bringing to Frenchmen tlie good new. of eternal .ah^ urn

olleredtocvervmanbythe sufferings and the infinite grace of Ch,M

be would accomplish in France a work that would hll many souls wuh

ineffable jov. and impart a new and maiiniticent impulse to all soul, of

t^c kingdom of God. The past is there to certify this, and for n>or. re-

cent times we n>av quote Wesley, Spurgeon, and Moody.
.

Another distinguished correspondent writes thus:

-Last Sabbath I heard Hyacinth. His discourse was full of unjust at-

tacks, to which I will only reply: 1 believe that the Church, in spi e o

a 1 its failinas, has continued d<,wn from the days of Pentecost, 1 bebey

hat the Church which struggles on earth and t-mphs m heavc,> .lU

never cease to demand of God the progress of his reign; andthatt ku i, a

communion between our progress and the prayers of the -"^ts who have

arrived at perfection. I honor theYirgin .^ry, the ^^^f^\^
Saviour and I sav with all the ages, 'blessed!' I love, in Chri.t all tLo^e

S^^\:n his nkme. The Unformed Church possesses, i" the.r best a,^

principal elements, the Christians .hom Hyacnth l---^; -'^;; ^^
no deX-e to change cnir religious altar for the one to be created l^^ . .uhcr

Ilyacinllu"

Thb RET.iOTors Q.-xsTIO^- is the order of the day in France. In the

/?//7«^'^ \"^e f^30 read

:

_ -n, ... i; -ri,-,,-, Tf

''H the P.epublic lives it will have to make its peace w.th
' 'S^

'"•

the Monarchy returns, it will Ik.vc to ask itself whether after l.un.g

^-^Ti will not si;.tilarly injure it. A clerical republic or u ck^l
.cour-e; nor would either be a solution.

pr^^:oi::'- l:^^ ;- ->-^^^ ^ y.can. I- man^elomc.ts

in fusion, ho.;- heavy the rumblings, how violent the
^^^y^\^;^^

,nav come from the mouth of the volcano Wc can do - -^ '
--

this monster if God has decided that this baptism i. nefL.>a.> o

''-'^
"!: but if God protects France he ..U ^ve t. a governmen .

]>anc

will bring back the Church of France to the ways of ^^^j ;;;;.;

should be the d;.vice of the Cluueh. Independent^ in.nd - '> •^^-^

will give it an escape frou. papal despotism and the orgies of aaa.cli^.
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PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION.

Asa religion, paganism is uuiu>piring and unprogiessivc; as a civiliza-

tion, it is oppressive rather than elevating; and, so far as contributing to

human developiucnt, it is a huge failure. The early civilizations of i^gypt,

Assyria, Phenicia, and C, recce, \\h<'n at their best, Avore a dreary aspect,

and were wanting in many of tlie essential elements of progress. In

commerce, art, manufactures, areliitecturc, war, and letters, they were

skillful, eager to excel, and have left some monuments that indicate

genius and an ability to make the ]nost of resources. But the average

life of pagau nations has ahvays been dull, monotonous, and little above

the level of t\iat degradation that is possible in the most favored nation

without true religion. The trade, the shipping, the amusements, and the

writings of the primitive peoples, except such as lifted them out of their

epoch, were commonplace, insipid, and deadening on the intellectual

life. The military accouterments of the Assyrians made them terrible

in battle; but modern warfare laughs at tlieir clumsy preparations, and

tosses them aside as triHes. Tlic jmrple industry of Tyre, the hiero-

glyphs of Heliopolis, and the fables of Greece arc not the proofs of great

peoples, but rather that the world was still in a state of infancy and ex-

pectancy. Nearly all the evidences of a true civilization in such lands are

of a character to establish tliat whatever activity, genius, or advancement

must be credited to them was made despite, oi- without the aid of, the

])revailing religion; and, ijideed, that the civilization, such as it v.'as, sup-

ported the religion, Imt that the religion did not snpport llio civilization.

As time passed on, it was seen that leligion was extinguishing civilization
;

and so it has happened that where true paganisnr has prevailed, in v/h-.t-

ever religious form, civilization has ceased, without any prosp''ct r-f rc-

viv.al. Heucc pagan nations are not the conunercial, inventive, intellectual

nations of the world. Christian nations seem to have in their hands all

the possibilities of greatness in resources without limit, and in that in-

genuity that will provide for the most unexpected emergencies and for

tlie greatest tests of endurance and stability. Tlie great prosperity of

Christian nations must not be credited to climate, natural resources, or

large popiilations, for ancient paganism had, and modern heathenism has,

the same; but to the religion that inspires to achievement as it inspired

the word of truth. lu Christian lands progress may fairly be expected,

for Ciiristianity is a force by which nature may be subdued and the human

intellect reach its consummation of strength. Inventions, discoveries,

improvements in architecture, vast commercial relations, and tiie general

advancement of the race under its influence are among the results that

may be antici]->ated as Christianity shall be intrenched in tlie worLl.

The si)ade is an instrutnent of Providence for tli-^ condrmatinu of the

historical portions of the Old Testament. Assyria, Palestine, and Egypt

are yielding tlieir buried treasures to the magicians of civilization, and
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rcportin,!? facts of startling signific.incc to scientists anfl ri'ligionists.

The iT.cvnt discovery of the palao; of Aiuonophis III. of Bal.ylon, with

the i^-rcat library of the period, consisting cliictly of cuneiform tablets,

carries us back thirty-live iiundred years, or one liuudred years before the

Exodus, when the Babylonian language was in the ascendant tliroughoiit

the East, and the Babylonian power was supreme in the world. Pre-

Eerved on clay tablets in the archives of the palace are the records of the

wars of tlie groat kings, with Babylonian names, dates, and other events

that confirm the primitive history of the Pentateuch, so far as the Baby-

lonians were related to Palestine, botli before and after tlie Israelitish

conquest. Prof. Sayce completely surrenders to the archaological evi-

dence of Assyria in support of the credibility of the Old Testament in its

historical revelations, and answers higher criticism and infidel science

with the unimpeachable facts of history. He also is of the opinion that

Palestine will reward the archojologist with unexpected proofs of the

accuracy of the Old Testament in uudei-grouud libraries and in various

symboli'cal and monumental resources that the future will aj-propriate,^ to

the diseomliture of the critic and unbeliever. Already Egypt is yielding

up her historical insides into the lap of the autiquarian, establishing that

Rameses TL was the Pharaoh of the oppression, and that the route of the

Israelites to the Red Sea, as detailed in the Bible, is exactly C(nrect, with

felicitous confirmation of all that it records regarding the stay of Israel in

E^ypt. It is a gratifving coincidence that just now, when the attempt is

bdng made to discredit the history in the Old Testament, and to reduce

somrportions of it fo inyihs, the antiquarian reopens- the palace doors of

Bahvlop., knocks at the gates of royal tombs in Egypt, uncovers the graves

in ^ioab and Philistia, and exhumes the treasures of Phenician glory

from their long- forgotten hiding places, to find records that repeat in

part the story of thc^ patriarchs, and in a hundred ways confirm the gene-

alogies, the wars, the customs, and laws of Israel from Aljraham to Solo-

mon. 'This is more than an illustration of literary enterprise- it is proof

that the fouadation of civilization standeth sure, and that the divmc

historv knows how to take care of itself. Archaeology, the latest born of

the sciences, is contributing quite as much to the education of the fir.-l

principles of religioii as any of the older sciences, with their boasted age

and achievements.

The reported purchase of American breweries and distilkries by ;ui

English svndicate is not at all unfavorable to the progress of t-mperance,

but'rather a sign of the speedier overthrow of the iniquitous bquor traUic

in this couutrv. As a civili/.er, there is no nation equal to the English;

as a promoter'of great evils it also is without an equal. It was Eugland

that forced the opium traffic on benighted China; it wa-^ England that

for fifty years patroni/.r-d idolmry in India through fear of losing its p.,lit-

ical authority; it was England that wink.d ;,t the disruj.tion of thu An.rr-

icau Union when the slaveholders' r<,'bel!io.i was in progress; and it is v)ie

same En^daud that now would monopolize the rum business in this Chris-
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tian land, and check its course toward tlie liigii and houoralilc destiny

that Providence apparently has indicated for it. The ethnic ties between

England and tlie United States are strong, but. they are not strong cnoiigli

to prevent complete alienation when once it shall be understood that, as

in other countries, England is enriching herself at the expense of the

honor, morality, virtue, and prosperity of the American people. Once let

it be known that the liquor trailic is no longer a native business, but a

monopoly of English capitalists, and the indignation of the people will

focus itself for its complete extinction. When Andrew Jackson vetoed

the bill for the renewal of the charter of the Xational Bank, one of the

consolations over the disappointment was, that the stock of the institution

was largely held in England, and the loss would be felt there more than

here. Tlie Gincinnaii Commercial Gazette approves of English ])roprietorship

of this industry on the ground that it will prevent war between the two

countries; but there is no prospect of war, and if one should aj)pear prob-

able, after two experiments of that kind, in both which tlic English were

defeated, it is not likely (hat the United States need anticipate a reverse.

We welcome the transfer of this bu=iness to English proprietorship because

it will be the beginning of a new movement against it Avhich, fostered by

a patriotism that usually accomplishes its ends, cannot fail to relieve the

nation of its greatest curse and the Church of its g.'-eatest obstacle.

England wisely hesitates to proclaim her exclusive occupation of Egrjjt,

owing to the diplomatic questions involved, but every' step she takes is

on the presumption that she has. a right to take it, and as it is in the di-

rection of occupancy we m:;y expect to learn in a few years of the

supremacy of English authority in the land of the pyramids. France

peevishly opposes the English movement, but a joint occupation of all

the European powers of the country would result in as vexatious a rule

as has burdened it in the past. England's method of access to power in

Egypt is perplexingly slow, but it will work itself out in complete pos-

ses.sion not many years hence. Her military movements have not been

colossal, or even succtssful; the followers of the !Mahdi despising her

skilled soldiery, while the dervishes of the desert are as brave as the

queen's best guards. The record of English inefficiency in the Soudan

should not be repeated, and tlie i-eproach of Khartum should be blotted

out in a magnificent '-couipicst of the country fron» the delta to the tirst

cataract. We shall rejoice in any siu'cess thai may crown the English

movement, not because it will a/ld luster to ]]nglisli arms or even resusci-

tate Egypt from its grave of oljlivion, but brcause it will aH'onl the oppor-

tunity of civilizing the vast continent of Africa, and also of redeeming

the Semitic world from its superstition and paganism. Euwnt is in the

highway from the Mediterranean to the Persi.in <Tulf and the Indian Sea,

and its reclamation to a new order of government and social life will

avail much in quenching the old spirit of stagnation that broods over

the old continents. Let England drive her chariot wheels fnun Alexan-

dria to Thebes, and on to Assouan.
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E^^vpt is an cx:unplc of fulfilled prophecy. Ded.r.d that it sl>.ul.i

becc^no -theba.est of kingdo.ns,- it lo.l its imp.vial civ>l,zn^>on,_sauk

into >uoral and social degradation, and Las been so in^poN^nshud in Us

re-ourcesas not ^.ntil receutlv to excite tl>e cupidity of the warhk. or

prooressive nations of the uorld. For two thov,saud years it has been

litLut a native ruler, and known littl. progress except the impetus it

roo.-ived tiftv vears ago from MeLen^.t Ali and the impact of Emopeau

ideas and agencies. The turning-point in its history is approach.ng, for

E-vpt is to recover her lost glory and occupy a controlling mlhtence m

the Oriental ^vorld. Evidently it is to her interest to escape the su/o-

raintv of Turkey, which, though nominal, is exacting and oppressive- but

independence c^n only be brought about by diplomacy <,r rebeluon, nUu^

of wlich is likely to intervene any day. Egypt, however, is no qiia hed

Ibr national independence or for any kind of rule but the most d..^
government, though the .yn.pion.s of a national sense ai. lu th n^c-i

^fUe and are preparing the people for tuial home-rule. The conquest of

e co:utrv b/ England is, ^rhaps, its most im^nediate "--^y ^ ^
^vould guarantee to it all the appliances of a Christian civ.hza ion and up-

root all the adversative intlaences to the development of local mdustiu..

Crime is n contraband in thJ^^i;^;^;^ liable to seizure
^^l^;^l^^

and is subject to the penalty of purgatory or anuilulatiou. 1 h pu
.

-

•L for p eventin. its commisdon, for discovering it when finished a 1

for repressing it.vhen in the mighty grip of authority, are on th -

crease and give assurance of the stability of good ^overmuent a^ d Uu.

.elfa e of the individual citizen. Civilization is committed to t i v-

^lion of crime, and its appliances for the purpose are many and elTeeU
"

'Boss'' Tweed in Spain, Maxwell in Austrdui, embezzlers n

Canada are son.ht. found, and may be returned to the tribunal o u.

tiee u Vnerica io .ulT. r the sentence of outraged law in the sight o

t.1^^1 earth is a whimpering gallery in which the faintest and

^A delicate suggestion of wrong is heard by men and -^K both

^vhom are after the rogues in the spirit of a Iseme..is that f.dtcis no u

he perpetrator of the crime expiates his guilt by -F'-'--^ -^; ^^
of one kind or another, or in death. Just now P -^'

^ 1^ J ; ^
^

^^

detective; consci^mce plays informer; remorse, ^^^^^^^:}^
Mc in the ears of the ^^^-^'' ^^^:^X::fZ^^^^^'^^^
deceitful man to tarry on sand or lock aiNune.e ui

'
-

proclaims lleaven-s wr.th upon the guilty; and the ''^^^-^^^^^^

;.pon adamantine hearts until they m-lt w.h woe, -''M ;;';;; '^^
unburden their souls in the presence .>^

the --•'^"^
.. 'j

,

; ";'

,

Shakespeare says, '-GuiUiness will speak though
'-^f^l;^^^^^:,,

,,,, ui-er^e aeeus-s, man confesses, and sjn -•>^'>- '''^^,
;,..,;

Too tian.parent to ..cape deteem.n ; too .veil Known .afU ^^
;

'^

i„ bolv o.,nnents or assume an honorable name; too burd.n-om e
o be ui

Ll::;;- t:oTi:Lhical to be enjoyed, the sinner mu.t at last rebel agauist

sin, and vindicate atonement by harmouizmg with it.
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SPIRIT OF THS REVIEWS AlvT3 MAGAZINES.

TnK frequent imd i)ersi=.teut appeuiance in our leading Reviews of papers

discussiu-^ various aspects of the Jioman Catholic question is evidence

that the present daring self-assertion of the Piomish hierarch}' in America

is attracting the attention of thinking men. lu the. BiUioihrca Sacra, for

example, is a strongly ^vritten paper exposing its "sectarian demand for

schools entirely under Catholic management, but supported by the State."

"This," it is rightly argued, "as well as its insistance that the Scriptures

shall not l-e read in {lublic schools, should be resisted as un-Aiuerlcau,

destructive of morals, and corruptive of the qualifications of good citi-

zens." In the F'jrvm for September Dr. Kendrick writes with much force

on tlie same question. In Our -D/;/, Joseph Cook, citing the tc.\t-books

used in Komish " parochial schools," shows that the said books contain the

grossest superstitious, assert the autliority of the pope on all questions of

faitli and morals, and the ])owerof priests to grant indulgences; that is,

"to remit the temporal ])unishment due to sin." They teach that Prot-

estantism is no religio:i at all, because it permits you "to believe what-

ever you please, and to ]>ractice whatever you believe! " lie also quotes a

Jesuit standard te.\t-l)ook which justifies prevarication, lying, tlieft, and

perjury, and from tiie Papal Syllabus of 18G4 the passage which anathe-

matizes all who say t'lat, '"in case of conllicting laws between the Church

and State the civil law o\ight to prevail." In the Fornm there is an article

by Bishop Coxe which shows that Catholic aliens have turned the govern-

ment of the city of New York into the h-mds of a religious body governed

by priests; that a Komish prelate in Canada recently threatened us with

alien mastery through this balance of power, and boasted that it had

already triumphed over the Province of Quebec and made the Dominion

of Canada subservient to its dictation, llcnce, observes the Bishop, we

ftrc warned that "a minority may in like manner jilace the fortunes of

tiiis nation in liie hands (<i wu tiiien hi' ravchy." Other articles of kindred

imj)ort might be cited. But t]ie.->e are sunicient to siiow the drift of cur-

rent thought in edMc;ited minds. Evidently a conviction i^ spre.-uiing

that the time for tiitling with American Pomanism i- \y<\<i, and tiiat tJit>

issues it is forciiig upon our peojde must be earnestly mi t and sternly

treated. AVhat tliat treatment shoidd be is a fitting topic for serious

thought. The Ca.tholic must be plainly told that ho is at lii)erty to wor-

ship God according to the dictates of his own conscience, but he nrast

not Hsk Americans to tax themselves for the support of schools intended

to teach theories tveasonal)lo in s]>irit, beeause subvci-sive of the funda-

mental principles upon which tluir government rejiO-es. And those

Americans who seek jiolitical gain by cornijit l)argaining with priestly

dignitaries wlio control Catholic voii'> will he. " v.'i-.' in their gein-ra-

tion " if lory nde liie gathering of that American Protectant storm

v,-hieh is dc-.iir.Ld to sweep pidltiral liomanisni, v.ithall who pa.nder to

its demands, into sv/ift destruction.
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Tiic j.\'eic Iitcicw for Aug'ust has: 1. "The Halations Iklwcen Fraucc

and Eassia tSince ISTl;" 2. " ihitthew Arnold;" 3. "Talk and Talkers

of To-day;" 4. "Two Views of the German Emperor; " 5. "Eight Hours
tlie jra.xinuim Working JJay; " G. " Mythology and the Old Testament; '=

7. " The New Treasure JIuut;" 8. "Electric Lighting." In the second

of these articles Chief Justice Coleridge ranks ^Matthew Arnold very high

as a hlerar}' critic and an independent thinker; speaks with qnalitied praise

of his political essays; exce))ts strongly to Lis oj)inions about Ireland and
America; rhiijus that, dcsjiiie his irrevereut rationalistic writing, in which
he sometimes forgot that it is "ill dancing for nimble wits on the preci-

pices of dangerous doctrines,'' he was a lirm believer in the central truths

of Christianity; and that he ended his uns])otted life with " a hope of

acceptance " such as " few souls " possess. In " Two Views of the Ger-

man Emperor," we liavc first a spirited sketch of the career of William II.,

by Poultney Bigclow, descriijing his conduct and character while a boy

under private tutorshi}), and in the gymnasium; during his university

life; while subsequently under the instruction of his royal grandfather

and the politically astute Bismarck; and since liis ascension to the

throne, ^h: Bigelow paints liim, in gh)wing colors, as a man sound in

body, having a mind richly stored wirli practical knowledge, and si

spiiit devoted to Jiis convictions of duty. In a second p:iper, which is

anonymous, this portrait is deeply shaded by descriptions of the Young
Kaiser's unfilial conduct. His visible impatience at the slow jirogress of

Ms father's disease; his unv\ise speeches to the civic authorities of Berlin

and to the miners on strike; his calling in the coin struck during iiis

father's brief reign and his refusal to permit the new palace to retain the

name of Friederichskrone, given to it by his father, are facts regarded by

this writer as indications of a character whicli is likely to make his reign

disastrous. For Germany's sake, one may hope that Mr. Bigelow's pict-

ure is the correct one. In "?<rythology and tiie Old Testament," Andrew-

Lang deals with Renan's IiishTi/ of (he Pcoph- of Israel after the Soci'atic

method. Taking that reckless s];ept]c"s tlieory of llie rriythical character

of Old Testament history, ^Ir. Lang ];resses it into the deepest ditch of

absurdity by a series of (jucslions eoiicernins the undenialjle superiorit}''

of the style, the intelleetutd (jualitie^^, the seriou'^ness, the orderliness, llie

sobriety, and the poetic value of tlie Bi!)le history to th(^ "niylhs'" of

all other nations. By this jjroccss he makes I^Ir. Kenan's the ory utterly

untenable.

Our D.nj for August Ircas of: 1. "Po^^ible and Pressing L'duca'.ional

Reform;" 2. "English Lilerafn.re in American Colleges:'' ?,. ".\nAge
of Lodges;" 4. " Berlin Addresses to Students; " o. " .V Throne A.mong

the Stars;" G. "Boston Hymn:" 7. "Boston Momiay Lecture^ ;
" .8. "Piolj-

ert Elsmere'.s Successor:" 9. "Book Xolices;'" 1(1 "Qur-iiuns {> Spe-

cialists;" 11. "Editorial Notes." The-^e are all good and sound [).ii)ers.

Among Ihem we note (he \w>A, liy Professor I. E. Dwinell, as of special

im])ortance to educators, and (o Ciiristian students of passing social and
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politicnl events. After a somewluit pessimistic glanco at tlic present

unsatisfaclory moral condition of society, Dr. Dwiiiell claims that our

educational system fails of tlio Idgliest results because it aim.-, cliieOy at

mind-cullnre. It develop.^ tiic intellect but neglects tlie spiritual natra-e.

This is a suggestive paper, albeit one canm.it well help feeling that its

author chavges more of the evil spirit of the times to our educational sys-

tem tlian it is fully responsible for. In the second jiaper, Professor J.

Buckh:tm makes a strong plea for more thorough and higlier ciitical

study of English literature than is no^v given to it in American colleges.

His demand is just. Ilis plea deserves attention. In the fourth paper,

which is lucid, and full of information concerning theological thought in

German}-, Professor Stuckenberg shows how German theology has been

hurtfuUy influenced by philosophic rationalism, by pantheism, and by

science -which seeks to establish materialism as the interpretation of the

universe. Its especial enemy has been "a.bil)lical and historical criti-

cism which started \\ith philosoi)hical principles tliat v>-cre destructive

of religion." Any one who is fascinated by rationalistic criticism will

do well to stick a pin in this last fact.

The BiUiothcca Sucra iov July has: 1. "The Creative Laws and the

Scripture Revelation ;
" 2. " The Intellectual jilhunent in Matter; " 3. "'Co-

education at Oberlin;" 4. " Xotes on Dr. Piiddle's Edition of Dr. Pobin-

son'.s Ilannony of the Gospels;" 5. "The Glacial Period and ISoah's

Deluge;" 6. "Dr. Cochran on the JEoral System and the Atonement;"

7. "The New Testament and the Sabi)ath;" 8. " Lovest Tiiou 3Ie?"

9. "The Bible and th-,' Public Schools:" 10. "Critical Xotes." The
first of these papei's, by Dr. S. Kellogg, of Toronto, Canada, is scientific,

and in its bearing apolorjcfic. In ihe system of law operative during the

Geologic Age.s, as taught i)y science, it finds a v(My remarkable agieement

with the representations of Holy Scripture Oiiccrning the divine admin-

istration of earthly history, both past and future. A very thought I'ul,

valuabk', and suggestive paper, 'i'he second aitiele, by Rev. C. Caverno,

of Boulder, Col., is a uniijuc theistic argument based on three facts

accredited by .scientists of all chi'^scs; namely, that the elements in every

compound of which the crust of the earth is co:npos;.'d " always co-e.\ist

in exact mathenuitical ratios;" that force in nature is mathematically

regulated; and that " the beautiful" is eve ry-v. here abundantly impressed

on matter. Then ^Ir. Caverno rightly reasons that these facts are

cxpre^-iuns of intelleet, will, and ic-^thetic sensibility, r.nd c;ui only be

explained by theism, v.hich recognizes in them the iiresence and work of

an inlelligi'iit personality. On atheistic jirinciples they are utterly inex-

jilieabie. In the filth i>aper. Dr. G. F. ^Vri!4•ht views XoalTs dehige in

the light of certain geological theories respecting the Glacial Period;

to V. it, tliat prior to it the earth was largely ))opul;ited even Uj) to the

polar regions; that the coining of the ice age forced southward nvn and
animals that did not perish ; that the pressure of the ice upon the

northern portion of the globe produced vast changes iu the level of the
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earth soutluvanl, and caused immcuse flows of lava to biivbl, from its

iutcrifir. The mt'Cting of the glaciers, lie thinks, caused a universal il-)od.

A very interesting speculative pajier. The seventh article, by Ifev. A. E.

Thomson, is n strongly-written defense of the Sabbatli of the decalogue,

showing how Christ ratified it, how Paul supi)orted it, and how its prin-

ciple Avas sustained in the Christian sabbath, or Lord's day, by the prac-

tice of the primitive Church. A timely paper, clearly written, and con-

clusive except to such as are predisposed to ignore the Lord's day. This

number of the BihUotheca Sacra sustains its high reputation as a theo-

logical Review of the very highest class—critical, scholarly, and unflinch-

ingly orthodox.

In the Bapdsi Qunrtcrhj Rrclvw for July we have: 1. "The Anabap-

tists in Switzerland; " 2. "Past Attempts at Church Union, especially on

the Continent;" 3. "Our Ethical Theories;" 4. "The Lord's Prayer;"

5. " The .^lan of Sin ;
" G. " Editorial Department." In the first of these

articles Dr. Philip Schalf treats of the Anabaptists from a purely histor-

ical point of view, showing that the controversy between them and tiie

Relbrmers referred only to the subjects of baptism, the Ana!)a]itists de-

nying that infants were its j^roper subjects. They also claimed that n-.ue

but converts should be admitted to church feUov/ship. In brlHly sketch-

ing their history in Switzerland, Dr. S. defends them against, many false

im^putations heaped upon them by their enemies; eulogizes their patient

martyr-spirit under persecution, and their heroic struggles in defense of

the principle of religious liberty and separation of Church and State.

The second paper, bv Eev. AV. W. Everts, discusses the (p-.estion of

Church union from the viev.-point of historical doctrinal dilTercnces in

Protestant Churches. Its conclusion is, that human creeds will not iniite

Christendom; Christian love may do it, but baptism and the Supjier can-

not be used as the ordinances of Christian and Church union until "men

subtract what ihev have added to the liturgy, govenuuent, d.M'trine, and

discipline of the Cluux-h <.f Christ." By this it would appear that Mr.

Everts sees no road to Church union except one built beside "much

water." The third paper, by Dr. J. 11. Kendrick, discusses, with much

acuteness, tlie sources of moral conceptions and the grounds of moral o'o-

li<vation. It clearly states the progress and present condition of ethical

opininn- exposes th"c selfism of utilitarianism and egotistic hedonism; de-

fends tl':- intuitional tiieorv of Eutler. McCosh, James Martineau, etc., and

])oints out the fallacies of the mechanical or evolution j^hilosophy of morals.

The Forum for August discusses: 1. "Tiic Republican Programme;"

2. -Government bv Aliens;" :?. "The Problem of Poverty ;" 4. '-Methods

of Ballot Reform;" o.
' Th.- Transformation of Xew England ;

" G. •Can-

ada's Form of Government;" T. "The Abuse of Fiction;" 8. 'redhi-

bition and License ;" 0. -The Extinction of Leisure;" 10. " Defects of

the Coroner Svstem." In the first of these papers, Mr. J. G. Cavlyle proph-

ecies that the Republican party will do so many foolisii things betweeu
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now and the next presidential election tbut the publio paticuce ^viU be

cxhuu.vtecl. Perhapri so; but political forecasts are generally as uureliable

n-. weather pro- nc.>ticat ions, la the second article, Bishop A. C. Coxe,

though pessimistic in tone, states some startling facts concerning the cor-

nipti'Lg political influence of Koman Catholic aliens, which deserve the

seriou3°cousideratiou of every Protestant American who has any national

spirit. In the fourth paper, Judge George Iloadly reasons well on the

necessity of election reform; discusses the Australian system of secluded

voting, approving its principle, but objecting to some of its details; and

finally insisting ihat if the corruption of the ballot, now so wide-spread,

shairbecome -a common fact of general use," then good-bye to Ameri-

can liberty! In tiic eighth paper, Senator John J. Ingalls sums up the

contents o*f llu^ liquor problem and i)reseuts a comparison of facts under,

license and prohii.itorv .vsien,s which tend to prove that, while lugh

licence has failed both in England and America to diminish drunkenness,

prohibitorv law has succeeded to a very remarkable degree in Maine and

Kansas lie believes that prohibition is the only me;ins of overcoming the

evils of intemperance, and that it will finally prevail. This number of

TheFvrum well maintains its high literary reputation.

The North American lieview for September has : 1. " The Elixir of Life
;

"

o. ''Common Sense and Civil Service Reform;" 3. "An English View of

theCivilWar;" 4. - The Coming Congress; " 5. " AYhy I Am an Episco-

palian?" 6. "The Value of International Exhibitions;" 7. ''Capital

Punishment bv Electricity;" 8. " The Transfoi;mation of Paris;" 9. "Are

Public Libra'ries Blessings?" 10. "The Real Rights of ^Yomen;"

11 "Nursr>ries of Crime;" 12. " Can the Mosquito be Exterminated?

13 " Ministers' AVives; - U. " Xotcs and Comments." Of th.se papers,

the second, by Gene;al John Pope, will command the attention, but not

the unqualitlJd apj.roval, of civil service reformers. The fifth article, by

Canon Farrar, presents the question of seripturarepiscopacy very ably

and distinrtl V. The liberal Canon's views will delight every Lo^v Church-

man but will be as -vinegar to the teeth" of Rrmianists and High

Churchmen. In the seventh paper, Elbridge Gerry writes sensibly in

favor of electricitvas a fitting substitute for the barbarous method of put-

tin- criminals to death bv han-lng. In the ninth paper, James M. lUib-

b-.rd pleads ri<dit!v for some general method of keeping bad books out of

public librariel In the tenth paper, Rose Terry Cooke objects to those

who clamor for -tlie ri-hts of women to be men," but enumerates eight

rights of women that -ought in the name of religion and humanity to be

respected," but which, she says, "alas! rarely are."

The Co.fn,j.<rrarv Jkvu.r for August discusses: 1. "The Papacy;

2. " Si^cech and Song;"' 3. " Centenary of the Bastile;" -I. "A Female Med-

ical Profession for India;" 0. ^'Reform in Teaching the Old Te-tament

;

6. "South Africa Under Irresponsible Government;" 7. "Mr. Wallace
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ou Darsvinism; " 8. -'T'le Proposed Pioyal Academy Pefoiin;" 0. "Ib-

sen's 'Peer Gynt;'"" 10. '-Tlie Civil Li.-t and Iloyul Gnuits." 'Die first

of tliese papers, by ;ui anonymous but -well informed writer, de-crilies

Leo XIIT. as cherishing two dreams: 1. The n;-estub!ishnient of \\'\.< tem-

poral sovereignty; 'Z. The making of tlie holy ?:ce once more "tlio

active and omnipresent embodiment of the conscience of mankind."'

These are wild and ayogant dreams. Yet even to-day the p:i]>acy '-still

represents an immense moral force." Biu Lco'.s ideals are ineomjiatible.

The steps necessary to secure the first must tend to prevent liis realization

of the second, as the failure of his attemipt to secure diplomatic recogni-

tion by England, tluor.gh a rescript v.liich Aveakened his authority in Ire-

land, abundantly proves.

The Nineteenth Cci^f'jry for August has: 1. "A Krenkfast Party in

Paris;'' 2. " The Xew Lilx-ndi-^m ; '' o. " On Ciiange of Air; "' 4. "Wanted

—a Gospel for tlie Ceiiiury;'' 5. "Tlie Dendiy Wild Bctists of India;"

6. '-The Works of lier.rik Ibsen;" 7. " :.Ir. Gladstone's Plain Speak-

ing;" 8. "The Art of Conversation;" 9. " Phcnician Aflinitics of Itli-

aca;" 10. "The French in Germany:" 11. " AYooi-Gatherings;

"

12. "Xoticeable Books: " 13. The Appeal Against Female SufTrage: a

Rejoinder." The fourth of these ])apers is a subtle but inconclusive

assault on Protestantism, by Eev. Father Barry; the seventh is a scath-

ing review of Mr. Gladstone's article on "The Irish Union,'" l)y Lord

Brabourue. Besides its "Appeal Against Female SulTrage," by Louise

Creighton, tliis nurhber of the NinctecuAh Century contains, in over

twenty-six double columns, the name-- of ladies wlio prote.-;t against

fem:ile .suffrage. And tliese are only a first in>tallment of names on

that side of the que?; ion. Apparently English women do not desire to

possess the right to vote.

Thi' Andotcr lirvu"- for August discusses; 1. " Chanco or Design;"

2. "The Psychology of the :Modern IncacI;'' 3. '-Out nf Town :\lissious

for City Churches;" 4. "The Lost Tribes:" o. "I^imitive Buddhism:

A Study;" G. "Editorial." In tiie jirst of these articles Profcssm-

N. S. Slialer reasons forcibly in belialf of the hypotiie.^is that cither

human intelligence " i- the result of a fortuitoas concatenation of unad-

justed impulses, dej)endcnt on one clutnce in a praclicrdly inlinile num-

ber of iiossibilitic?, or tliat this life of man i-; the ju-ndnet of cmtiol."

Ke also aims, witii hss conclusivenes>, to show that mi.n's evolution

from the lowest foinis of life is theisiically consistent. In tlii' fourth

pa.jKU- L. X. Dembit/, K^q., attenqi's to jirove that tlie alleged "Lost

Tribes ''never were lost, but only ab^oi bed in the kin^d'.m of .ludah,

cxcejiting .such as were dei)orfed to the lands of their Fastern con(|uer-

ors. Even of tlicse many suljsequeutly returned to Pjilestine and joincl

tliemselves to their Judean brethren. " Xo tribes are lost; and those i)f

Galilee arc now in the lead." is tlie conclusion Mr. D. readies. If not

convincing, this paper is yet suggestive.
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The FortuUjldhj llecktc I'nr Aiigiist clisciisscs: 1. " ]Mr. Gladstone :u;d

the Civilized World;'' 2. "Downintf Street und Africa; "' 3. "Gounod's

Views Oh Art :ind Artist^;" 4. ''The Fortress of Paris;'' o. "The Great

Servian Festival;" G. "Giordano Bruno;" 7. ''Present Discontent in Cy-

))rus;" 8. " Roger Bacon ;" 9. "Spanish, and Portuguese Bull-Fighting;"

10. " 3Ir. Browning in a Passion;" 11. "Some Truths About Russia."

Of these papers the one ou Giordano Bruno, the recent unveiling of whoso

statue in Rome greatly exasperated the unwisely ambitious Pope, will be

read witli especial interest. Bruno was a Dominican monk learned in

ancient Grctdi philosophy; a mystical, "goil-intoxicated " pantheist, who
anticipated the Dutch Spinoza, and a student of natural science worthy

to be compared with Bacon and otlicr modern philosophers, whom he

also anticijjated. He was a preacher of firry eloquence, and an ethically

pure num. The Inquisition burned him, not because he was a bad man, for

he was not, l)ut because he chose to do his own thinking— which, thougli

it was not orthodox, w:is ctrtaiidy not a crime deserving death. But

even to-ibiy, if all the heretical thinkers in the world had but one neck,

Romanism, if it had power, would gladly sever it with an ax.

Tlic Stpt.csmnn for .Vugust treats of: 1. "Postal Savings-Banks;"

2. "Labor, Capital, and Land;" 3. "Local Option: lis Relation to the

Genius of our Governmerii ;
'' 4. ""Woman Suffrage;" 5. " IMoral Purity

in Our Children;" 6. '-Insurance Laws." Of these papers the third

places the ethical principles involved in "Local Option" in such juxta-

position as will incline thoughtful tem))erance men to question its right-

fuhKss. The fourih is especially suggestive to parents who study how
to promote moral i)urJty iu their children. The Statesman is an ably

conducted magazine.

Tlie Thcdogknl Monihhj for August coutains: 1. "'Justin Martyr;"

2. "Prophecy;" 3. "Secessions to Rome;" 4. "Gleanings After Har-

vest;" 5. " Review of Es'^ays in Biblical Greek;" G. "Synopsis of the

Argument on the Date of the Exodus;" 7. "Current Points at Issue."

TiiCrC are scholarly, vigorously v.ritten papers v.hich harmonize with

the mottoes of this magazine; which are, to "exorcise the evil genius of

dullness from theoloy-v," and "hold to the written word."

JLirpcrs Ktw JfontlJi/ ^Ligminc for September is ricli in illustrations,

varied in topics ho\}\ giMve and gay. Students of current religious lii.s-

lory will highly prize .M. Edmond de Pres'^ense's paper on " The Relig-

ious :\fo\ement in France.''' In view of the attitude of Roma.nism iu

Ameiica tliis portrayal of its ultramontan:' tendencies in Frai-ce is as

timtly ab it is ii^tcrc-lino-. B/arhrood's EJin.hvrgh Mnjuzinr. for August,

bcsid(\s i!s usual literary attractions, has a review of Bryce's American

Coiii))i'jiiii:,:,,JlJt. v.hich di.'scusscs "P>ritish and American Democracy" in

a spirit of candor that C(jncedes the superiority of our political system in

some respects to that of monarchical England, It points out our defects
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also, "jlaya," 1110112:11 not desirous to see England a republic, is yet

willing to ]i:ive her democratic tendencies guided by the light of both

our good and evil experiences. Evidently English "l^oryi-ui is -svi-er

to-day than it was in the "long ago." The London Q'tarUi'lij Jiiricw

for xVugust has: 1. "The ^lind and Evolution;" 2. " Stowcy and Cole-

ridge;" 3. "Socialism and Self-Hclp;" 4. "Felix Mendelssohn and His

Music;" o. "Lives and Teaching of the Fathers;" 0. '' ^Jlot ley's Let-

ters;" 7. " I^Iodern Buddhism; " S. '' FiOgers and His Conteiujioraries; "

9. " Gouverueur Morris." Tltc Andorcr Ihvlew for Scpleuiber has:

1. "Wh.at is Reality?" 2. "The Congregational Polity;" 3. "Cen-

tralization ant] Congregationalism;" 4. ".Matthew j\vnold's Lithience

on Literature;" 5. "Ihe Sab])ath in Relation to Civili/alion."

Christian. Tlwn'jht for August has: 1. "Thoughts on the Discord and

Harmony Eetwcea Science and the Bible;" 2. "The Relation of Peda-

gogy to Christian Philosophy;" 3. "Five JVunts in nn Evolr.tionary

Confession of Faith;" 4. "Evolution and Development." Tlin Edin-

burgh Uei'iew' {ctv July contains: ]. " Chai'Ies, Earl Grey;" 2. "The
Railways of England;" 3. " Yillari's Life of Savonarola;" 4. "The Roll

of Battle Abbey;" .j. "The Land of Manfred ;'' 6. " Maria Tlieri>,a
;

"

7. " Tlie Duke of CoI)urg's ^Memoirs;" 8. "Gardiner's History of the

Civil AVar:" 0. '-Imperial Federalion;" 10. "The Hamilton >lanu-

scripts;" IL "Her Tilajcsty's Opposition." The Unifjiri"!). Foiicw

for August lias: 1. " I> Tlicre a Philosophy of Evolution?" 2. •'Tlieo-

dore Parker;" 3. " V\'hy not Turn Jew?" 4. " .Missions and ^loliaunned-

anism;" o. "The irunumization of Religion;" G. "Social Studies;"

7. "Editor's Xote-book." The African Mdhodist Ej'iscjnd Church

Rcvieio contains lifteeu pa])ers besides its uii-^cellaneous and ediinrial

departments. A_mong them mc note " Our Episeoj)aey," l)y Bi.diop

J. Campbell; " Xatural Science in the Sehools," by li. K. Potter;

"The Afro-African as a Factor in the Labor Pro1)UMn." l>y .]. :McCants

Stewart; " Race Confidence and Race Unity," by T. A. Walker. M.D.
;

"Education Proper." by J. P. Sampson, D.D. If any oik- is di->ipn-ed to

doubt the literary capacity of our colored i)rothers let liim read this excel-

lent Rcciao. The Catholic World for September has: 1. 'A Stmly of

Modern Religion; " 2. " Soul and Sense; " 3.
" 'Varsity Remir.i-cvTici's ;

"

4. "Clews to Ancient American Architecture;" 5. " r>y the Rajiidaii;"

6. "Chi-istianitylnd. fectible;" l .
" The Mo/,aral>ic Rite ;" S. "'I'lieCh-ed

Heart;" 9. " Tlio Lnx olir.e^-^ of Sanctity ;" 10. " A Tak" of San Domingo;"

n. "Should Amuir-.uis ]:ducale Their Children in Denominational

Schools;" 12. "Tlie Xew ^bmual of Prayers;" 13. "Talk Aboul AVill-

lam and r^fary Smith." 'I'hc r.bility with which this magazine is edited

need not be que.-tin:ud; Imt we note lliat it co operates with tlie ])resent

Jesuitical plan of dehlu-rafc'y falsifying the hi-tory of its Church, for it

commends a l>ook wliich as-erts th:it the bull hy which l^>l>e Ailrini

placed Ireland umhr the cro\\n of England sonu; seven hundred uars

ago, in ctuisidera!;.)!! of the ijayment of St. Peter's pence, was forged!

Is there no limit to Jesuitical lying and papist gullibility?
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BOOKS: CRITIQUES AND NOTICES.

AX APJ^KECIATIOX OF BOOKS.

N ^ . , <. Tv^vv Avhi'vc liuve I soiin-lit peace, aiif^l found

X^^^^iLl^^^non, by Bishop J. B. Ll^.foc.; Lo^
f^^^'^'Z^,

from the Earlu Hhtoni of American Mcthod.m, by J. B. -S\ Kkek>
,

UunLc.

^ZvetrZ bv Si; William F. Butler; and Deaconesses ^n Europe ana

their Lessons for America, by June M. Bancroft.

RELTGIOX, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITEKATUTIE.

A y^w Cor,nacntacyonG,...^^hy^^^^^ New York: Scribn.r ^

AVc-lford. Trice, doth, =:'. 00.

The second volume fallv cqiials the first in scbolursbip, acutcncss of _d,s-

Sm^^lion
"

d anind.;str;that usually characterizes Geyman tbeok.g>au .

I t S rmoasure up to the level of the other volume .u any parUc.d

U iu the ^ubiect matter of which it necessarily treats; for nv the fn.

^ ;me ^^C Joa^iders the profound questions of creation, the faU

; Z.^ introduction of evil, the ran.o of the floo
,
the re peoph g

".e earth, and all those collateral issues that ^I--^.^^-;
^^'J;,:^^

,..eseco,. volume 1..^^^^
tunes, --'>

^ ; ;;^V^t ^";oss. The commentator does not attempt

:;^:::n: S ;M hUt^;^ l^ut to sho. tl. relation of events in th..r

1 w^n.l order and the providential outcome of the progressne

"r^ il U ni^ ^^e^nembered, too, that his is a comn.enta,T

r t n^::;!-tex;, a Knowledge of .hich is necessary to an umle^tan -

^. of hi^ studies in Genesis. He has nothing to do ^v.th th l^"Sl-^^^

;;;.::i:slation, but bases bis methods and conch.io^
^th ^. uii^f

'

Hebrew with side li-his from the Aralac an.l th. LAX. ^^ nd. tln> k.

^^i::;e of its excellences, and snired lo Ibbraistic slu^lent. .t can

o m MKcial service to tho^e who are conHued to Kn.g .lame, or to n

^^ ^: w. .„.., .1.,. bound to s;ate that Dr. Delitzsch wrUes h, tl

translation. We are also l)oinuisiatiun. u u :ui- a.^w .,., •
, ,. . . ,. r- .„->-;^ irlo

stvle of the Higher Critics, maintanung .he divMon M G.n. ^ >

yU,hi.tic and Jehovistlc documents, and that other wnters ,n«ne.>Ud b

:.!: ; of the alphab. al. , p.uti.-i.KU.'a in its compo.iuou. '- Q tl-.K >

U fr.,uentthan "^ "^ or MV nevertheless shows Ins ln.nd n. tl,e p

Atiou of th^- nri-ind .locuments; and hence, whdc the e.vpositmn o

^ho text n.av be"e,T,ie.l and correct, the orthodox reader wIU '-ogrcl tkd

so profound a scholar a. llm author has needlessly supported some of the
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claims of tlio mtionalists tourhing llie v.-onderfiil book. It lias its merit?,

liowevcr. i'-.v the Chrirflian studi'iit, wIkj, aucliorcil in tlie truth, will not

be beguiled into the islaud of eiror by the siren voice of the channer.

r<?/^<is of (he Spirit. Bj- Geouge >.[A'i-ui;soN', M.A., D.U., Minister of tho Parish
of St. J3eniard's, Edinburgh; Author oi Moratnis oh tht Mount, My Aspiruthjux^

etc. 12mo, pp. 2-11. New York: A. C. Annstrousr & Son. Ptii-e, clolli,

SI 25.

?*Iode.stly, the autlior describe.s his book as an aid to devotion, but it is

more than helpful in one's religious meditations. "With great patience

and insight he has gone through tlie Eibic in search of tlie innumerable

ministries of the Holy Spirit, from his participation in the original work
of creation through all the intervening history of the luiman race to the

final triumph of the mediatorial reign of Jesus Chri.st, the end of the

world, and the opening of the heavens to the saints who have gone up
through groat tril.ndation. In ninety-five theses the author particular-

izes the spcciflc offices of the Spirit, not only exciting the spiritual feeling

of the reader, but exhibiting, in an informal way. the grandeur of the

divine administraticm under the leadership of the Spirit. Until one has

traced the inanifold operations of the Spirit in hiunau affairs, temporal,

spiritual, intelltctual, commercial, moral, social, and political, as pointed

out so clearly in this book, one will have little conception of the over-

shadowing presence of the divine power in the world. It is this idea of

the spiritual presence that inflames devotion and gives to the author's

work a vali'.c he may not have realized in its jireparatiou. It certainly

is instructive and invigorating.

The Saltcellars: Bein<r a Collcclioii of Proverbs, toe'otlier willi llonicly Xotcs
Thereon. Ev C. TI. Sfurgkox. 12mo, pp. 3:54. Now York : A. C. Ar!;^<uong

& Son. Price, elot.Ii, $1 00.

The pro\erbs, for the most part, are not original with the author, but a

collection from many sources during twenty years. The}' cover all sub-

jects, and the notes accomj)anying them are sometimes even more .sug-

gestive than the sayings themselves. Xo one can read a page without

getting an idea, either being rebuked for some folly, stiniulated to some

duty, or led into quiet meditation of destiny. It is remarkable that of

so largo a luuub'T of proverbs as arc here reported, so few are without

meauing, or without some objectionable peculiarity. Mr. Spurgcon has

been an industrious gatherer of honey, and he is very generous in its dis-

tribution. "We cannot, ho\sever, understand how a clergyman, with

liands full of impoitant work, and witli great projects ever in ]i;-ogress,

to say nothing of the constant press of pastoral duties, wovdd consent to

take the time to prepare a work of this kind. The bo..k it-elf cannot

fail to iind readers; but other writers might have jirwduced it. Alma-

nacs, proverbs of tie^ newvpajicr type, and p;imphlels of anecdote should

hardly iv,-,\!e from a juistor's study, whatever their current value or read-

aljle worth." Commending the book, Mr. Spurgcon was iiot exactly justi-

fied in preparing it.

59—riii'u .SKRiEs, VOL. r.
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The BJJc-WorJ:; tne Old Testament. Vol. III. Jo.=luia. Jud-os, Hnlh. 1st nw] 2d

SainuLl, 1 Chrunicles xi, 1 Kir.jjs i-xi; 2 Ciiruniclei; i-ix. Israc-l uiid'jr Joshua,

tlie Jiidjres, 8aiil, David, and Solomon. Tlie. Revis^ed Text. ArraiiKed in Sec-

lions, with Conmionts Selected from the Choicest, most Illnminatincr. and Help-

ful 'I'lioup'lit of. the Chrisiian Centin-icf>. taken' from nearly Three Hnndred
St'liohirly Writers. With Illustrations. Maps, and Diagrams. IVepared by J.

Glkntwoktii Butler, D.D. Svo, pp. G35. New York: Funk & Wagnalls.

As it is stiiclictl, the Old Testament so grows in llic exhibition of its

supernatural features tliat a commentary upon its books seems too great

for any single pen; hence, commentaiies made up of tlie mature tliinking

of tlie scholars of the centuiii-s are to some people really more desirable

than those which bear the imprint of but one, though it be a master

mind. The present v.-ork contains the accumulation of the researches of

many scliolariy interpreters, under the carefvil editorship of the Rev. Dr.

Butler. The foar that in such cases unity of interpretation cannot

Ik- maintained, and tliat the book can be nothing more than n hap-hazard

iniscellany of religious opinion.?, is set at rest by an inspection of this

portly volume. It has also in its favor a freedom from theological bias

that will recommend it to the average reader; but free, fair, and honest

as it i.s, it does not deal v.ith scholarly questions in a scholarly way, and

cannot furnish the thinker or investigator with much new material. It

will pass, howe\er, for a very useful, because suggestive, elaboration of

the wonderful truths hidden in the Old Testament. The mechanics of

the volume might be improved; it is altogether too large, too heavy, and

rt' burden to the reader.

Tlirough a Ghiss, Darkl;/. An E.xegotical Study in First Corintliians XIIT. By
Kev". J. 11. Tr.\iBi{Ki.L." With an Inrrndnetiou by Kev. Lv.wis B. Dln.v, D.D.

16mo, pp. 2G2. Nev>' York: Palmer & llnghos. Price, 80 cents.

The " olTense " of tlse author i^ not that this is his fii-.^t book, but

that c.r nrcc>i'<if<it.c rci lie vacates the common i!iter[ireratinn of this eha|Jter,

ba-^ing his conclusion upon an alleged idiomatic method in Paul's epistles

and a peculiar use of the personal pronouns in argumentative discussion.

He admits that no theologian or commentator liohl-^ his vic\\, except

perhaps an unnamed Germau e.\eg-ete; but, willing to risk scholarshi]) and

reputation for theological acumen, he supports his theory with earnestness

because he believes it to be correct, denies the application of the chapter to

the future life, and injects into it, or, rather, elicits from it, a moie l)eautiful

.synthesis than the ])ulpi< has ever promulged. The reader will admit the

attractions of the interpretation as it is unfolded, and if of liberal mind

will incline to approve it because it is new; Imt the sober-minded will

wish to ascertain if it is true, arul this will requii-c an examination of the

basis on which it rests.

Relying upon the conl.'xt for gnidarice, tho anihor discovers that Paul

is discoursing to the Coriiilhian Cliureh upon the rbaracter and value of

spiritual gifts, some of v.liieh wouM eea=c, if not with tlic apostle's day, at

Icist subsetjuently. as operating powers, but better than gifts, which

were a common possession, is Love, which they iidicrited or di.-played to
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but fccl'le degree, but uliicli iiuiy in this life be reali/.od (o perfection.

This is the cousuiumatiou of his lunchiug iu these chapters, whicli wliolly

reli'.LC to tlie attaliinients, graces, and liinitations of the preseut life, with-

out a, single iutimation of the grander birthright of the immortal state.

He holds that perfect love, and not immortality (p. 85), is the logical termi-

nation of the developed charismata of the Christian life, and that, there-

fore, the paragraph iu question relates to the dillereuce between the nat-

ural and the sjaritual in the earthly sphere.

Studying the phrase "through a glass" in search of light, the

author states that the "apostle appears simply to refer to a mirror by

which images were refiected, and not any diaphanous and inaguifyiug

powers through which objects were perceived; " but the word "darkly"

compels him to concede a reference to a diaphanous subit<^uee through

which the vision penetraled. Iu other words, the apostle teaches that

'<no\v" the vision is obscure, indefinite; but "theu," the diaphanous

medium being removed, it shall be " face to face." The author also de-

tects in the statement "Then shall I know even as also I am known/' a

pivot on which to swing his interpretation, which seems to be used in the

interest of a dogma, declaring that perfect mutual knowledge which is

evidently taught is realizable in this life; a conclusion that neither phi-

losophy, nor psychology, nor theology, nor experience will corroborate. If

Christian experience is of any determining value, it is against every step

the author has taken in the construction of this subject, for human knowl-

edge oa the i^ait of spiritually-enlightened men is painfully incomplete.

Christian Love, embodied in the most saintly lives, is by its very weak-

ness a vaticination of its future glory, while our righteousness requires

the constant application of the healing virtue of the atonement to rescue

it from tlie contempt of men. The testimonies of learned men, whom the

author quotes, liis own included, do not confirm his interjjretation, but

make known the necessity of another life to perfect that which is imper-.

feet here. Agreeing witli the author in the necessity of growth iu spirit-

ual things, and justifying his \ise of this chapter in the enforcement of

this duty, whereby a larger race of Cliristians may be produced, we must

dissent ou exegetical grounds from the interpretation he has so labo-

riously wrought out, and dismiss it with tho conviction that ir. is not

established.

/;s-.w)/v on th- Worl- EntW-d Sup'-niafuml R'^Tigiou. Reprinted from tlic Cm-

(cwporary JRevieir. bv J. P-. iJGUTfOOT, D.n.. bisliop of Durliaiu.
,

8vo. \r,K ::24.

New York: M;!Ciniilan J: Co. Trice, elotii, $2 50.

Several years ago a .series of articles from the pen of Bishop Lighlfoot

appeared iu the Coniempo.r"r>f licvirir^ iu answer to an anonymous work

entitled SupcrnaUiral JkH'jion. After some revision they are now pre-

sented to the public in t hi- form of a book. It is seldom that such a

venture is nuidc, an<l were it not for the subject, which is never out of

date, the iwok would have small chance of careful reading. The defense

of New Testament truths, histories, and evidences from any view-point
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is alwjiys timely, especially if in effect it ovcrtlirows any adverse critieul

conclusion, or makes clear some otherwise obscure testimony on tlie sub-

ject. The writer of Supernc.tuval lieligion did uot directly impair faith

in the New Testament, but bis suspicions of patristic evidence were so

])lau5ibly enforced as to justify an exposure of their weakness, and, in

some iustanccs, irrelevancy. The English bishop meets sc:liolarsliip v.ith

scholarsliip, sophistry with logic, and assumption with facts, establishing

most conclusively the genuineness of the evidences of the first two centu-

ries of the Christian era concerning the ^Scw Testament books. In dis-

cussing the " silence of Eusebius," it is clearly sliown that Ix'cause some-

times the Christian father said nothing about a book it did not follow

that he laew nothing about it, or that his silence was equivalent to a

negation. So much has been made of the argument d sihntio, ihxt it is

invigorating to one's feelings to find how easily it maybe rendered invalid,

especially when applied to patristic literature. Our author also sifts w-ith

energy and thoroughness the arguments of liis opponent respecting the

" Ignatiau Epistles," the testimony of Polycarp, the records of Papias, and

the " Diatessarou" of Tatian, showing the dilferencc between suspicion and

knowledge, fallacy and reason, error and truth, and leaving, on the whole,

the entire catalogue of patristic evidence unimpaired and uninjured. The

bishop tak-es no advantage of the critic that is not fairly his by the posi-

tion lie occupies, and exhiljits only that measure of tbe controversial

spirit that the subject inspires. The book derives some vivacity from the-

fact that it is in answer to an antagonistic view of early Christian testi-

mony ; and as it deals with q\iestions with which the scholar should be

faiuiliar, it should not escape his attention, or lie unread in his library.

The Propliecks of Isaiah. l^Ixpounded by l")r. C. Yox Okf.lli, Author of Old Testa-

ment rrojihea/. Dus'A. Translated by Rev. J. S. B.-VXKS, Ileadingley College,

Leeds. Svo,'pi>. SiS. New York: Scribncr & \Yelfora. Edinbiirgli: T. k T.

Cun-k. Price, cloth, .S3.

Preliminarily, it is proper to say that Dr. Orclli is not wanting in a large

degree of scholarship, and that his investigations of the Isaiahanic prophe-

cies, as here ])ulMished, show the mind of the student and the patience of

oue'who means to find all the facts. If he had not been governt^d by a the-

ory respecting the biblical books, it is probable thnt the results of his in-

qu'iriesVould have a<;sumed a diftcrcnt form from that in which they are

here presented. He accepts the so-called historical conclusions of Higher

Criticism, interpreting Isaiah from that viev.'-}).)int, and thus misleads the

reader and confuses Wis perceptions of the truth. Starting out with the

idea of a double authonship of these prophecies, he seeks to couform ids

exegetical remarks to that idea, seemingly caring more for the starting-

point th;in the conclu-^ion. He knows that Keil. Slier, Lolir, Delitz<ch,

lluvernick, ;in<l Ilengstenbcrg have vindicated the single autlior.Miip of

the l)ook, but he prefers tlie ex]iIoded views of Gesenius. Knobel. Ewald,

Dc "Wette, and later of Dr. Cheync. The arguments he adv;tnces for two

books iu one refute themselves in the minds of many scholars, and have
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bceu rcfutci] time and again by crilics of eo::pe; vative lendeix'y. It

is because of tbe swing of this book that we do not care to dwell upou
features that otherwise would couiiueiid it to careful attention; and if one

must kuow the weakness of the claims of the lli^dier Critics respectinj^

Isaiah, perh;i])s a jjccp into tliis receptacle would satisfy him.

Tl'^ L'alfidjHir.K of Mini. Discussions Bearing: on the Atonement. By T). W.
SiMOX, rii.D. (Tiil^ ); rrofessor of Theologj' in the Conjrrogauoual Tlieoluirical

Hail, Kdiubiirglt: Aulhorof The Bible aii Oai'jroidh of Theocratic Li/'<f,\u.'.

8vo, pp. UO.^ Edinburgh, T. &, T. Clark. XewYork: Seribuer &• Welfurd.
Price,' cloth, $3 60.

The atonement is a stupendous subject. It is not surprising that the more

it is studied the more vital it appears as a constituent factor in the divine

administration for the moral development of the race. The theologian

who uudei takes in a small treatise to unfold its spirit, methods, function,

and re.->ults, jinds himself embarrassed in the end for room for all that it

suggests, aiid for thit which is really essential to a faithful exposition of

its primary import. Dr. Simon has avoided this mistake, and, though

familiar with the prevailing and historic theories on the subject, he has

mostly coufiued himself to an elucidation of the relation of the forgiveness

of sius.to atonement, the central fact after all in the study of the doctrine.

This plan compels him to pursue a straightforward course to the end; and

if he seemingly departs from it occasionally, it is to point out the defects

of other writci's along the same line, and so in the end more securely es-

tablish his own prepossession of the atonement. He does not agree with

Dr. Charles Hodge, Anscbn, or Albert Barries; and yet he does not so

differ from their C(>ncei;tiou of the facts involved as to put himself beyond

the pale of thiit class of writers. Forgetting the theology of the

writer, the reader will be strengthened in his faith that the atonement

ueulralizes sin; but just how the result is elTected must remain among
the mysteries. Of course the writer assumes tliat he is not under the in-

fluence of a theory, but this is pardonable, because, if not affected by the

tlicory of others, tie has constructed one of his own that is as evident as

if he }jad anncunced it. The author is originrd, iadepejideut, and even

inspiring.

The Skiblndh. AY!,;u—\V]iy—irow—Day—Reasons—Mode. }\v IL C. Unices
Ll.D. J2aio, pp. ISS. .W-vv Yvvk: Hunt i I'^uion. Ciiu/iiiiiau : Cnmsioii
& SlO'.vc-. I'rioo, cloth, GO cents.

This i.s a scholarly defense of the Christian Sabbrdh from the Hebrew and

the Greek, from the laws and customs of the earliest nations, and fron\

the laws, teachings, and customs of both the Old and the }sew Testa-

ments. We know of no work of its kind that compresses so much infor-

jnation in so small a compass, or that in its argumentation is so U-w. from

sriplii-try, or that removes with such ea<e and grace tlie huig-standing

dillicidties and ol)iections that have been raised against the day which

Christians every-wherc celebrate as the true Sabbath. It is a book of am-

munition on the subject, uud ought to go into every ministerial armory.
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PHILOSOPHY, LANGUAGE, AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

Profit Sharing Bciween Employee and Employer. A Study on tlio Evolution of

tlie Wages Svstem. Bv Niciior.A? Paixe Gilmax. 12mo, pp. 4tJ0. Boston

and Mew York: HoughLon, Mifflin & Co. Price, clo'-h, §1.75.

J. H. von Thuncn has declared that "profit-sharing" is " the only salva-

tion of the laboring class." If he had added that it is also the only

fcal'ety of the capital class he had united two hemispheres of thought iu ;i

Avhole globe of truth. ;Mr. Gilinnu is ]ierhaps the ablest apologist of tiiis

doctrine in tlie country, and, as he writes after a complete investigation

of the subject in Europe and Ameiica. and justiQes his conclusions in the

most logical manner, he deserves to be studied and heeded by both j>ar-

ties concerned in the industrial problem. He found iu France a remedy

for social troubles in what is called '• participation," and in England tlie

same thing under the name of '• industrial jiartnership; " but neither dif-

fers from what is known in Germany and America as "profit sharing."

lie considers the remedy in its practical application in these countries in

all industries, from the manufacture of paper to iron, brass, and steel fac-

tories, and even iu the insurance and banking business of the great cities.

If the principle of " participation " is right as applied to industrial en-

terprises why should it not include all business and all forms of activity

and benevolence ? The extension of the principle to every form of busi-

ness Avill result in the reconstruction of society, and will indicate the

jjrogress of civilization tov/ard a humane and fn>ternal condition. The

autiior, however, is chiefly solicitous tliat the i)rinciple obtain recoguition

and practice in the industrial world, as the best if not only means of

uniting classes liable to variance and hostility. M. Leclairc, a Parisian

liouse-painter and decorator, applied the principle forty years ago, to the

great advantage of workmen, and there is no reason why it should not

prevail to-dav everv-where. ^Ir. Gilmau is a concrete writer, a gatherer

of facts; he "is also scientific enough to assort them and group them in

tlieir proper relation to the subject he is considering. His examples or

illustrations of the working of the doctrine are proofs of its availability,

and whatever public o])iuion or h'gislation may be necessary to install the

doctrine in American life should be secyired at an early day as jwssible.

We pronounce the book instructive, and helpful.

E^sndlaU of ElornUon and Oratory. Bv VuKii!, A. Pi.viCLEY, Director of the De-

partment of EL.cntion in t!ic Col!v-e of Music of Cineiiniati, and formerly

Profes-^or of Sacred Oratorr in L;.iie Tlipolopric.-d Seminary. 12'i.o. rr- ^-i' •

Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowc. New York: Pliiliips k Hunt. Clotii, M •->-

A practical and suggestive book on elocution may l>c as u-=eful to the min-

ister as a work on theology or metaphysics, and in some instances shouM

for a time supersede the .study of l-.igher things. The voice is as much

the subject of culture as memory, conscience, or any faculty of mm.; "i"

heart. The elocutionist has a mission ; the public speaker should hecu

his in.structiou3 as tlic jnipil liccds th<> grammarian, or the student ihc

music teacher. We commend it in the lughcst terms.
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mSTOHY, BIOGR.VPKY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

Memoirs ofXopolcnn B^uap'-ui,. By Lcfis Axtoixe Fauvelkt Dk BomiVAysmi,

h]< Private Secretary. 'I'o wiiicli are added tui Account ot the Important lvauit,9

of t'uc lliii.dred Davs. of Napoleon's Surrender to the Knghsh. and of Jn.s Kesi-

dence and Death ui St. Helena, wiih Anecdotes and lullstrative K xlraeis froia

all tl.c Most Anthcutic Sources. Edited by R. W. Phipfs. Colonel Late Koyal

Artil'erv Aeu" an.l Hevi.^cd Edition, with Numerous Illustrations. In four

volumes. 12aio, pp. 101,408. 397, 4:U. Ne^^ Yoric :
Thomas G. Crowell &

Co. Price, cloth, 5=5; cloth, gilt toii, -sG; half calf, $12.

Bourrienne's Memoirs liave been before tlie public for fifty years, and

have stood the test of sifting, analysis, comparison, and all the criticisms

gcnnaiie to historv, biography, and auih.u.ship. That they have increased

in favor during this hjng period is proof of the truthftdness of Pruicc

Mctternich's statement, tliat they "are the only authentic menioirs of Na-

poleon which have as yet appearc<l." The author, as the private secre-

tary of Napoleon, as a studious oh^erver of his chief, aud as a thinker of

profound discrimination, enjoyed the advantage of a rare position in the

preparation of these volumes; and, seeking only to reproduce the career

of "the man of destiny," the idol of France and the terror of Europe, he

has accomplished his task with great fidelity and seeming impartiality.

Unlike many biographers, Bourrienne sinks liimself iu his subject, pro-

jecting into" the greatest promiueuce the licro of whom he writes, and

liidesliim^^elf behind the screen. Napoleon is thus ever in the fore-

ground, as youth, as student in the military college, as traveler, as ofli-

ccr. as general, aud as tlxC ruler of France. We see him iu his slippers,

on his horse, at the head of armies, sailing on the seas, sleeping, eating,

writimr letters, fightinii battles, dictating to nations, driven from Ru.ssia,

defeated at Waterloo, dying at St. Helena—all portrayed with marvelous

skill, simplicity, aud completeness, and iu such a way as to shov^- that

Napoleon, with all his greatness, was, nevertheless, human, inlirni, and

the victim of temptations and sins. Bouriieuue is careful to avoid ex-

travagance of veneration and excess of eulogy in describing the character

and c"ireer of Napoleon. His historical .s;'nse conlinos him to realities, and

his biographical sense will not permit mneh speculation, or an unltosouicd

revelatron of his secret alYection for one whom he knew so well. He is

faithfid to the facts .-is they came tiiider his observation, and as he can

support them by documentary evidence. It is this calm and truthful

representation of Napoleon, with his vices as well as virtues, his love of

trilles as well as his masterly conception of great ideals, his lust as well

as his sober judgment and pursuits, his temper and impatience as well as

his solid acquirements and purposes, that elevates the work above biog-

rai)Iiies in gener.il. and above those that have attempte.l to characterize

Nat>oleon as the hero of modern history. Napoleon has brcn con^i^hred

the enigma of history, a character foretold in the ^^cripture.^ and a m.m

of marvelous geniu-; and enterprise; but while his bi-.^raiilur makes

plain the elements of his greatness he also clears it of mystery, and ob-

literates all grouud for hero-worship in this case. We serve our readers
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Aviien we co;nincnd to them these "Memf>ir>" as the best cxtunt, aud as

likely to continue the stuuJaid for years to eome.

G'impsi:s of Fifltj Years. An Autobiogrraphy of ai Amorican "Woman. By
Fr.vncks K. Wii,LAiir). ^V^itlell by order of tlie National N\'om:in'.s Christian

Temperance Union. Intruduetion by Uakx.iu NNhiiall, Smith. Svo, pp. 701.

Chicago : H. J. Smith & Co.

Thomas Carl vie says that the chief topics of conversation arc biocrraphy

and autobiograjjhy. If tlie conversation is centrifugal, it relates to others;

if centripetal, it relates to ourselves. "When one comes to consider how
much of tiie temporal life is absorbed with human interests, and tliat even

the vast outside world exists possibly for man, it is not strange that

books, papers, all literature and history, seem but the reiiecliou of hu-

man character in its various phases of development. "Whether one shall

tm-u autubiographer, or commit the delicate task of unveiling one's hid-

den life, with its springs of motion, its secret aims aud ambitions, and

its governing impulses and weaknesses, to other hands, is a question

that cannot be decided in every case in the same way. The biog-

rapher, sujiposed to be unafl'ected by those inalienable feelings and in-

tuitions that characterize the subject of his memoir, is -generally regarded

as better fitted to portray the character of another tb.an himself; but his

work, never so well perfornunl, may be wanting in that personal impres-

sion or atmosphere of selfhood that exalts autobiograi)hy into one of

the most pleasing forms of literature. The autobiographer, rigid in self-

restraint and resolved to trespass upon no propriety in self-revelation,

will yet unfold the inner life, or those potential forces that have gov-

erned "it. v^ithout being aware that in the very effort to conceal some-

tliing the revelation made is all the clearer and surer. Mi^s "Wiilard, at

the instance of others, becomes an autobiographer, detailing her nearly

fifty years of life with circumstantiality, delicacy, aud such a tine sense

of discrimination as to place the reader en. rapport with herself and the

great enterprises which slie represents. She divides her life into seven

periods of unequal length, commencing with childhood, whicii soon

merges into girlhood; but those early days, with their interesting details,

are soon forgotten in the larger history she makes for herself as teacher,

traveler, temperance atlvoeate. and organi/er, and especially as moral and

])olitical reformer in the interest of her own sex. It cannot be .s;iid that

she omits what ought to be mc'itioned, though the volume has been

pared from twelve hundred to seven hundred pages, or that she narrates

what ought to be omitted; for, designing to be complete, .she is not ver-

bose, and, writing within preseriberl limits, she is not too condensed. In

this liberal sense the book is more th.^n an autobiograjihy, for it gives us

inside views of schools, indicates the intirmiries of the mnchrnery of po-

litical parties, and disclo.-is the working plans and difiieuliies of the

moral and politic il movemenbs with which she is connected. As we trip

along in our reading we frequently, emerge from tlie individual life into

the self-sacrificing example of a collaborator, or the activity of a gigantic
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movement for the repression of popular evils and tho iiistallalion of riglit-

cousncssin the land. It is this disposition of thii autlior to bury h<,'rs(;lf

in the great movements of the age that lifts her book tibove the ordinary

range of autobiography and gives it an enduring historic value. Thougli

a leading figure in reforms she does not claim too much for herself, but

generously recognizes the co-operative influence of her associates and of

the sisterhood of the Churches. It is a book tliat reformers, ministers,

teachers, and philanthropists should read with care, and bear from its

pages the enthusiasm and energy that inspire the life of the author and

reformer—Miss "Willard.

Deaconesse-'s in Europe and their Les'<o/is for America. By Jane M. Bancuoft,
Pii.D. Willi ail Iiitroductiun by .KnwAitn G. Axdrkws, I'.D., LL.D., Disliop of

the Metliodisl Episcopal Ctiiu-cli. lime, pp. 2GL Xew York : lluiil 3: lialon.

Ciuciunali: Cranston & Stowe, Price, clodi, $1.

Deacont-'ises, . Ancient and Modern. Bj Rev. FIkn'uy Vheixkk, Author of Tlie

Ifemory of tJte Just ; Methodism and the Temperance liefonnation: Rays of Light

in the Valley of Sorrow, etc. 12nio, pp. 315. New York: Hunt 5.. Eaton. Cin-

cinnati : Cranston it Stowe. Price, cloth, $t 25.

Apparently we have here two books on the same subject, but they are very

far from being the same books; anil as we study them we see that the

points of divergence are so many, and the plan of each author so different

from, that of the other, that one book maybe siid to supplement the other,

and, therefore, both are necessary. Mr. Wheelers chief view-point is the

scriptural history and teaching of the order or function of tlie deaconess,

with brief notices of the' work of the order, as revived in modern times

in Germany, England, and the United States. Searching first the Old

Testament for glimpses of woman's official work, he finds proj)hetesscs in

Miriam, Deborah, Hannah, and Huldah, and bases thereupon tlie conclusion

that from the earliest tinu's woman's partnersliip in the divine calling

was indicated. In dealing with ISTew Testament examples he i.s more ex-

plicit, because the material is more abundant, and the order of deaconess-

es is evidently in existence. He goes carefully through the gospels and

the epistles, using the facts they furnish in proof of his general position,

and details the work, character, and persecutions of the ancient sisterliood,

with the final decline and disapjiearance of the or(h r as originally in-

stituted. \\'liile in otlur respects Mr. Wheeler's wcjrk i.-: valuable and

attractive, we must commend it in particular for its discriminating study

of the New Testament and the special and forcible presentation of the

standing of the deaconess in the ai)Ostolic Church. Tiiis is tlie Ix'irin-

ning, and no one can fully understand the subject who does not follow

the author in his careful analysis of New Testament teachings on this

ancient institution.

Dr. Banernft's view-point is CliuvMi hi'^tory, or the order of dcacone-sus

which, cornincneing iu the ajwstolie times, reap}Hari'd in the ^\e<l(•rn

Clnueh, then declintd, then re\ived in the twelfth century, and witli

intermissions continued to the [irescut day. The book covers the history

of the order from the apostles to the action in 1888 of the General Con-
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feience of the Methodist Episcoi^al C);unh, recognizing it as one of our

mechanical agencies for the propagation of tlie Gospel. As history alone

the book is in advance of all otliers of its kind, and should be consulted

for facts bearing upon the subject. In her scarchings she found deacon-

esses among the Waldenscs, tlie ^Mennonites, and ]\Ioravians, and through-

out Germany and the continent. ^lucli of this" history has never been

v/ritteu before, .so it comes forth not only as new matter, but as a jj-.ut

of the great unwritten history of the -work of Christian -women in the

Church. Fliedner is honored as the restorer of the order in moilern limes,

and much attention is given to the institutions at Kaiserswerth, with no-

tices of Sisterhoods at St. Loup, Zilrich, and Gallncukirchen.

Deaconesses have also ajjpeared in France, Enghmd, Scotland, and the

United States— their homes and the character of their work being ])artic-

ularly described. Among the German Methodists in Frankfort, Hamburg,

and Berlin, deaconesses have been the collaborators of the pastors, and

quite as efficient in the results they have acliieved. The author consid-

ers tlie order in the United States, not only in the ]Methodist Episcop;d

Church but in other Churclies, sliowing that the time has arrived, accoid-

ing to the legislative connection of tlie Churches, for the employment of

this class of workers in every Christian field. She closes tlie book Avitli

meeting objections and offering some wise suggestions. The booi< is

historical in contents, philosophical in its s^Yeep of tlie li-^Id, and is indis-

pensaljle to those wlio would understand wliat the order lias been an.l

what its possiI)ilitics are for the future. Dr. Bancroft has the reputation

of being a charming writer, and this book strengthens the general opin-

ion. Not the least important section of the book is the graceful intro-

duction of Bi^h.-ip Andrews, who takes a fitting interest in the prosperity

of the order in this city and in the country,

Comtitutlonal Goverroncut in 6>0!n. A Sketch. By J. L. M. CrRRV, LL.D., I-ato

-Minislcr of the United Slaics in Spain. 1-Jmo, 222. Xew York: llaijicr i

Brotliers. Price, cloth, $1.

Notwithstanding the supremacy of monarchical authority in Europe the

constitutional idea has not been without advocates, and some nations

have now and then resorted to it as a refuge from the ills of oi)in-ession

and the condition of a larger prosper)
I

y. Unhappily many of these ex-

periments have ended in failure, the people who were most anxious for

a change in the ]X)litical structure being willing, if not anxious, after a

time, to return to the old form of government, illustrating the thought

that constitutional government depends for its efficiency and perpetuity,

not upon the constitution, but upon the ]>eople who administer it. :Mini.-

ter Curry has succinctly traced the history of constitutional government in

Sj.aiu, quoting the con.^litutions of 1810. IS.IT. 181j, U'^GO. and Ib^Tfi, e:ich

illustrating in its uay an advance in poiitic'il ideas and v-ligious fre'/di'iu

and linally eslabli.-~hing a republic which, however, was overthrown l)y

the very forces thai instituted it. Perhaps Spain is tlie most dithcult coun-

try in Europe for the experiment of self-government, but it is interesting
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to note tliat with all the obstack-s to its triumph definite progress has

been made in liberul sentiment ami in the hopes of the Repul)lican ]iarty.

This book is instructive along the single line of the growth of the con-

stitutional principle.

Tlw Lutding FacLs of Frcitch Rislory. By D. II. Mo.M'GOMery. 12nio, pp. 321.

Boston: Giuu .t Co. Price, cloUi. $1 12.

The book fulfills its title. It is not a cotnprehensivc history .of Franco,

but a vivid cliaracterization of the ],riucipa! events, standing out singly

or in co-ordination, that has given the cumtry an lionored place among

nations and a prominent influence in determining the map of Europe.

"We read of Celtic, llomau, and German iniluence in the composition of

the people, and a certain native volatility and self-assertion in all their

national movements and struggles from the time of Charleniagne to the

rise of the last republic. Of course the Napoleonic p^restige is noted with

fullness, and its relation to the internal affairs of France, as well as the

larger problems of the Continent, is depicted in the language of states-

maTiship. The French claim too much when, according to Guizot, they

insist that "there is hardly any great idea, hardly any great principle of

civilization, which has not had to pass through France in order to be dis-

seminated;" but he who studies this book, with its maps and ehron(jlog-

ical tables, will conclude that France is a great country, and that the

French are a mightv people. The writer has done good work both J!i the

composition aud°the arrangement of the book, and it will be read when

larger volumes will be undisturbed.

The Xineteenfh Century. A History. The Times ^\^:]'^'' :^^''}'"^^ ^^Jl
Ror-tRT iLiCKENzn:. 12ino, pp. 472. London and ^c\v\o^k: 1. .Nelson ^.

Sons.

It was a hazardous undertaking for the author to attempt to compress the

sioniticant events and results of the present marvelous century in a single

book of but ordinary size; but by careful elimination of the incidental,

and keeping his eye'on tiie main tendencies of history, he has furnished

a splendid resume of what has been accomplislied since his queen ascended

the throne. England naturally comes in for the fullest notice; but other

European nations and distant America are not overlooked in his s.-arch

for signs of progress in civihzation during the period he covers. Our

countn- with its industries, its educational and religious organization.^

its wai"s, and political methods and form of government, is allotted tuenty

pages; but, taking the author's view as to general results, we read of

me^chanical inveiUions and improvements, of developed industrial re-

sources and economies, of the redress of social and political wrongs, and

of great movements for the elevation of the masses in ail hnids. It. tins

gcnt'ral view ho describes the colonial strength of Gnat Ihiiiim, d.piets

the militarv armaments of the nations, surveys the lustorieal decad.cnee

of the papacy, touches upon the uni.]ue position of Turkey, and an-

nounces the progress of liberty in the world. The arrangement of the

book is admirable, and its style is winning.
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Gforcj'i Wcuyldngton. By Hkn'ky Cacot Lougb. In two \-Dlumes. ]2mo, pp. 311.

399. Uostori and New York: Hougliion, ilifllin .t Co. Price, cloih, 5^2 50.

Tlio WasluDgton literature of tlio year is exten.sive, but thpse volumes are

so satisfactory in coutetits, arraiigeinent, and gunc-ral impre.ssion, that the

reader can afford to dispense with many others if he obtain these. Mr.

Lodge's plan of his work is not broad, but it is on this account that it

surpasses the more pretentious treatises on the life and character of AVash-

inglon. The first volume is confined to the social and domestic facts of

the hero, with an attempts i elaboration of his military career from the

time he took command rmtil peace \vas secured at Yorktown. In this

vdume, therefore, we liave tlie man and the general. Tlie .second vol-

ume is devoted to the consideration of Washington as a patriot and civil

officer, or his relation to the establishment of republican government in

tlie New "Woild. While the internal affairs of the new government are

faithfully portrayed,- the author excels in his description of our foreign

relations under tlie first presidency, and exalts the statesmanship and
heroism not only of one man, but of the fathers of the republic. As
these books are not wanting in u chaste and vigorous style, and as they

are founded on trustworthy data, they are cordialh" commended to stu-

dents of patriotic literature.

Studies 'in the South and We^t. With Comments on Canada. By Chaklks Pro-
LEY Wauxkk. Author of Their Pihjrimacje, etc. ]2iuo, pp. iS-l. XcwYork:
Harper k Brothers.

Not every person is fitted intelligently to travel. lie may fly over tlio

country and see nothing, or, seeing all things, may not see them scien-

tifically, philos'ophically, or religiously. Mr. Warner, with his avcU-

developed power of observation and fine sense of discrimination was a well-

equipped traveler, and has turned to good account his careful and correct

deductions of his journey by ]niblishing them in the book now before us.

Twice lie visited the South, describing its social conditions, unveiling the

''Acadian land" in its simplicity, and with statistics and other argu-

ments showing its great possil)ililies in the future. Speaking of tiie

inertia that has settled upon Kentucky, he docs not wholly attiibutc ir to

slavery, but to its geographical position and the laws of trade that car-

ried prosperity beyond its borders, lie discusses quite freely economic and

social questions in the North as he studied them in ^Minnesota, Wiscon-

sin, Chicago, and several large cities of the more prosperous States. It is

a book of facts, figures, opinions, suggestions, and pleasant and most

enticing descriptions.

The Hv<tory of Scotl-md. By Rev. .Ta.me.s Mackenzie. 12nio, pp. GG-1. Loudon
and Xew York: T. Xol\:ou A Sous.

Scotland's .share in general political history is by no means meager, nor is

the recital of its struggles and achievements from the Reformation to the

llevolutiou a dull or uninspiring task. Historians ha%-c expanded the

record of the couutrv of Bruce and Scott, and rescued even the uninter-
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cstins? details of itsproa-icss from oblivion, ia volumes of massive propor-

tion/lmd seemingly left little for writers of the present day to do except

to ccdiiy, rL'visc,^or abbreviate the prolix literature handed over to them.

The author has tal<en a.lvantage of the necessity of a briefer history than

lias been written, and in a single volume, whose mechanical avoirdupois

is not burdensome, has recounted the essential features of the liistory of

Scotland. In this particular alone the book justifies its publication. But

he his done more than to condense history into an accessible form, or to

reduce its material into such shape that the student may be tempted to

acquaint himself with it and use it. Too frequently the secular hisloriau

fails to discern the religious spirit of history, or, recognizing the influence

of religious events and movements, fails to interpret them correctly or

to a«si° n them their true place, in the order of phenomena. It was the

quietude of tlie ordinary iiistorian on the religious element in Scotland's

history that impelled the autiior to undertake his task, which he ha^. well

accomplished by emphasizing the pronoimced religious character of the

struggles, institutions, and purposes of his countrymen through the cent-

uries" His work, commencing with the ante-tradition period, carries the

reader from the invasion of Caledonia by the Romans through the succes-

sive epochs of self-government and coalition witli England to its IJnal

absorption into the kingdom of Great Britain, with all that has followed

down to the destruction of the "Bloody House.^' We read of political

conflicts mcrgmg in battles, religious controversies embittered by social

hates and dividing families and clmrches, and the fate of creeds deter-

mined bv the drawn sword or l.> vote of parliament. The picture is

bloody, forbidding, but accurately historic and profoundly instructive.

"Withor Avithout larger histories this will be snflieient for the average

reader.

B„,>ti,( mpnn.W,;t,rs a.d thdr Ffymr.s. By Hksuy S. BuhuaGE l*.!.., Author

of -1 History r.f the Anabaptists of Switzerla>id, etc. Svo, PP- t^^'-i-
/ '•i.^';'!''

'

",
.
,.

Brown, Thursloa & Co. Price, plain cloth, $:-) ; ormuncutal cloih, -T-. i.u, lull

morooeo. $4.

Tlie hymn or p^alm has ahvavs had a conspicuous place in Church wor-

ship "it i, the heritage and ])Ossrssi<ui of believers, and as one ol the

means of grace it lias inspired the home and the temple with melody, and

filled them willi the incense of praise. Jlymu-wriiers have constantly ap-

penie.l in the pro-ress of the centuries, esuecially since tlie Reformation,

to quicken the Church in its activities and to relieve life of its tediunt and

1-ibor All denominations have contributed tlieir quota of hymns to the

-veneral fund but it is doubtful if anv denomination can point to a larger

number of writers than the Baptist Church. It is, therefore, app.opnate

that a volume should appear in recogniti-n of the abilities and services ol

the hvmn-writers of this Church. Dr. Burrage has almost exhar..ted ht-

.nature in his search for hymns from the pens of those ..1 hi. own faith,

and makes a showing creditable to himself and higldy hoiunablc to rae

peopU; whom he represents. In the l.iograiAical sketches of these writers

he is skillful iu the use of his material, and comprehends the csseuttal
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facts, Avhilo in discovering the authorship of soino iioi'uhir hvinas he

surprises the Christian reader at ahnost evL-ry turn. While there is the

absence of the spirit of })ride or boasting in liis work, he justifies the au-

thorship of some disputed hymns by such evidence as aHowshim his coii-

chisious. The fiehl of his discoveries is a h\rge one. All lauds—England,

America, Germany, Scandinavia, France, Spain, Greece, India, China,

Japan, Africa, 3Iexico—are searched for tlie Baptist hymn writer, and the

result is always satisfactory. The Anabaptist is surely entitled to Large

credit for religious poetry, and this voliune may be read by all Cliristians

with profit to their minds and licarts.

A St'j.^y of the Conditidlnri of the 2MhoJM Epi^rnpal Church: with Papers on

Pi^cipMuc of OlTendhio- Cliurcli Member?, and tlie 5piritu;iMe:.na Aspects of the

Call to tiie Miiiistrv. "Bv Rev. George L. CrisTiss, A.M., ^i.D.. D.D., Profes^^nr

iu DcPamv University.
"
]6rao, pp. 151. Cincinnati: Cranston k Stowc. Nev.-

York: Hunt & E.'.toa'.

Dr. Curtiss aims to furnish not the history of the origin and development

of the Methodist Discipline, but an exposition of the constitutional prin-

ciples that underlie the exercise of authority iu the :Methodist Episcopal

Church. His long experience as a minister enabled him to det-ect the

necessary limitations of law, and also to see wherein there are possibili-

ties of misuse or abuse of properly conferred resi)0nsible power, and so

he has wisely set forth, within their limitation, the chief characteristics

of the law-making and the law-enforcing bodies of the Church. In the

progress of tlie book, the rights of the member as well as the powers of

those in otnce are briefly but explicitly indicated. He lias avoided cir-

cumloc\it()rv discussions, and presented the main points, in a dignified

style, and with such correspondence with the Discipline that the reader

having tlie one should hasten to posse.-s the other.

A Mnnvd of TlNorkal Likrature. Comprising Brief Descriptions of the Most

Impmtiinl Histories in English. French, and Gorman: tOKOilier wuli Practical

Suo^cc-tions as to Methods 'and Courses of Historical Study. By Cn.vr.LES Ke.n-

BVLL Vns-Ms LL D.. Professor of Historv and President q.' ConJcU Lmvers.ty.

8vo. pp. 720.' New York : Harper k Brothers. Price, cloth, ^^2 50.

The title quite fully describes the book. To study history profitably it is

important to understand in advance tlie character and merits of writers

and the nature and scope of their undertakings, or one will read at some

risk of losing time and of acquiring im])erfect or incorrect data. ^Vhile

specific ruler may not be given as an aid in selecting authors, a book

characterizing the principal authors of difierent countries will be invalu-

able to thosc\ho know how to use it. Dr. Adams renders this service

to his readers. He sifts German, French, and English literature for the

best historical works that h.ave been publi-hed, and in fitting words points

out their excellences or condemns them for their dcficienci-s. His jilan

is so large that he is in many instances entirely too brief in his comments,

and ma i7y books of great importance are likely to be overlooked by the

student bec:ia>e of tlie paucity of recommendation they receive. Wi<li

tU.1 its -.Yorth and its evident j)roof of labor and fine literary discrimiua-
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(ion on the part of the- oudtor. we ure inipcllt^l lo write lluit it is di'ticieut

in a very important' pariipular. What is Wiiutcii more than any tiling

else is, not merely a catalofrue of books with an analysis of their virtues,

but also a pardealar method or meihods of historical study by which the

student may select books for himself rather than consult post-graduate

courses of study. As a "manual" Dr. Adams's work is satisfactory;

but, wanting in a suggestive method of study, it is imperfect.

Lost Chapters NecovereJ. from the Early IliMory of American Mt^ihodi'sm. By J. Jl.

Wakeley, D.D., with a Memoir of the Author by Rev. Wiluam K. Ketcham.
8vo, pp. 635. .\e\v York: \Tilbar B. Ketcharu. "

Price, cloth, $2.

The re-issue of this valuable work will lead many 3Iethodists to re-ex-

amine the early history of ^[ethodism, and to study its career from the

inauspicious beginning of one hundred and tweutj'-tlirce years ago in this

city to its present marvelous proportions as an evangelizing agency in the

world. Dr. Wakcley wrote none too soon, and recovered vanishini:^ ma-

teria! just in time to prevent its extinction. What with attempts made
by many Conferences to put into shape, tlie unwritten history of the

Church in great centers, on the frontiers, and, in fact, cveiy-where in the

laud, we fear tJiat much of the early period will never be known, be-

cause accounts have not been preserved. If the historical spirit should

come to any man in >[ethodism, saying, "Write," let him obey, and the

generations to conie will be grateful to him. Witliout this boolv ^feth-

odism cannot be adequately portrayed or understood; it goes back to tlie

beginning, and is authentic, because based upon documents about wliit^h

tliere can be no dispute. It is history in fact, but it is romance in style,

more charming than fiction, and wholesome in inipres.sion. The facts he

narrates stand out like the events of yesterday, and the liistory is trans-

formed into current life. We commend the book for what it is, and esteem

it all the more because of the excellent appreciative memoir at the close.

Papers of the Americ-'n Socirfi/ of Church History. Vol. I. Report and Papers

of the First .Vuniiai Meeting, lield in the city of Washington, December 2S, ISSS.

J':diieil by Rev. SAMirEL Macaulky Jackso.v, M.A., Secietnry. 8vo, pp. 271.

Ne.v Yu'rk and London: G. P. Putnam's Sou.s. Paper cover. Price, $3.

The "American Society of Church History" was organized for llie " pro-

motion of studies in tlie department of Church history." It proposes to

meet in anntial session frn the discussion of papers on sp-ecific topics and

tlie consideration of such business as may properly come before tin.' l)ody.

On its roll of members arc tlie names of the mo.st distinguished .scholars in

llie country, besides a list of iionor.ary members resident in foreign coun-

tries. At its iirst meeting eight valuable papers, covering as many topics,

were preseuted and ordered to he published. They appear in th.- vohuno

before us. Dr. Sch.-ill discusses " The Progress of J{e!j<;ious Fr^rdi.m

MS Siiown in the History of Toleration Acts," in which he distinguishes

between toleration tmd lil)erty. Professor II. C. Sea fannMiarizes us

with " Indulgences in Spain; " Dr. Foster, of Oberlin, explains >[elauch-
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thon's "Synergism.;" ami Dr. ^IcGifTcrt, of Cincinnati, iidds some "Notes

on the Xcw 1-^stameut Canon of Eusebius." The rano-c of subjects is as

wide as history; the participants are chosen ^Yithout regard to denomina-

tional affiliation; and, as the purpose is to organize the results of study

along a particular line, we may expect a fruitful return from the labor

expcmded by this society. Tlie present volume is of surpassing interest

and permanent value.

Turgot By Lfov Say, of the French Academy. Translated by :^rELViLLE E.

Anderson-, Tran.-lator ofHup-o's Shakesprare. 12mo, pp. 231. Clr.cago: A. C.

McClurg ct Co. Pri<-c-, cljth, &1.

Turgot deserves an introduction to American readers. As the first finan-

cianninister of Louis XV., and the great political reformer of liie eight-

eenth ccnturv, working at those financial and economic problems that now

concern all nations, he sliouldbc studied with enthusiasm, and if found a

rio-ht, interpreter of social conditions, troubles and their remedy, lie should

be" followed as a benefactor in these tiraes'of social discontent and confu-

sion. Few French statesmen have sur]>asscd him in breadth of view, the

acuteness of political sense, or the strength of a patriotic and philan-

thropic puri)os''. AI. Say regards him a? the philosopher of the nine-

teentli, rather than the eighteenth century. In private character Turgot

was without reproach, fuimishing an example of manly excellence, moral

dignity, and honest sobriety that others in public position would do well

to'imitate Xo better volume has been issued from the French press for

many a month. It is instructive iu contents, fascinating in style, and

statesmanlike in its discussions and conclusions.

WdUngion. By Geoiige Hoopkr. 12.no, pp. 254. Ne«- York :
Macmilhm .1 Co.

Price, cloth, "60 cents.

Lord Laurence.. Bv Sir Pacn art. Temple, l^mo, pp.203. ^e^v^o^^;:Mac-

milhui & Co. Price, clolh, GO cents.

WilUam Dampier. By ^'. Clxuk-Kussell. 12..no, pp. 192. Aew\ork: Mac-

millan & Co. P.nce, cloth, GO cents.

. The bioo-raphies of eminent men of action reveal not only personal char-

acter wiUi private traits and dispositions, but also the larger fact of their

vital connection with historic movements and the permanency of human

influence when once associated with a living idea, or a providential pur-

pose Tnterestinc. as are the details of the individual life of the actor, it

c^roxYS in absolutc^proportionsasit is considered in the light of its achieve-

menl . In these books the reader will find both phases of biography
:
the

smaller or individual side of the actor, and the larger and richer conse-

quence of the act that elevated him above the surface of ordinary exist-

ence ^Vcllin"ton-s climax was at Waterloo; Lord Laurence exhibited the

greatest elements of strength in his .administration in India; and \\ ilbani

Dampier. less known than either, surpassed as a navigator on tlie high seas

;

but these -reat lives are of interest all along from infancy to the gra%e.

The books°are written in a readable style, and presented in a neat niechau-

ical form. At lit tie cost one may possess himself of the entire series.
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The Conftsslonf of J. J. Rov.sieau. 12ino, pp. 721. Xew York : Bclfoid, Clarko

& Co. Price, cloth, $2-

Jean Jacques T?ou3seau inllucnced the eighteenth century in the v.Tung

way, and repressed its moral tendencies so far as the play of one iiuli-

viduality could nffect the life of a nation or a period. In executing his

autobiographical ])urpose, in tliis volume, he tlircw ofi' all reserve and

exposed every feature of his career, tlie ridiculous as well as the sober,

the criminal as well as the innocent; and has left the impression that he

was, OH" the whole, unbelieving, treacherous, and reprobale in impulses

and deeds. "We read with mingled shame and pity that a human being

with ample endowments for life should prostitute it to ignoble ends, and

work the ruin rather than the elevation of society.

Brief Annals. By Rev. "\V. Lee Spoitswood, D.D., Central Pennsylvania Confer-

ence, Meihodist Episcopal Church. 12mo, pp. 351. llarrisburg, Pa. Thoaias S.

Wilcox. Price, cloth, $1 50.

A budget of refreshing remini-scences is this volume of Dr. Spottswood.

The liistorian chiefly notes the ruling facts, tlie prominent person-

ages, and the decisive events of history; but the autobiographcr may

descend to details tliat, seemingly unimportant in themselves, are seen to

be linked witli great movements, and often initiated or directed them.

Dr. Spottswood avos intimately related with our eastern Metiiodism, and

iu a modest and pleasant style he narrates his life and its conne(;tion3

with the Church in its unfoldings both in its educational and ])astoral

history. He writes in a conversational way, and never tires the reader.

He is both grave and anecdotal, practical and dogmatic, evincing a calm

judgment and an emotional nature, and quickens one's respect for Meth-

odism and for the heroes who have built it into its present magnitude and

efficiency. Such books sup])ly and preserve valuable material for the

future liistorian.

The Government, of the. United Stales. By W. J. Cocker, A.M. ]2mo, pp. 2:-i.

New York: Harper & Brotlicrs. Prieo, cloth, 72 cents.

As the book is chiefly an exposition of the constitution of the United

States, the title is misleading, for it might mean a l]istory of our re]->ul)-

lican government, or a discussion of certain administrative functions and

acts vmder them, or the wars conducted by the government, or the history

of tlie jK'ople under the government acting in harmony with it. The title

is too broad, and certainly is ambiguous. The book is another considera-

tion. Pointing out the defects of the Confederation and the origin of

constitutional authority and limitation, the author proceeds in a str.iiLrht-

forward and legal manner to exj)oimd the ])rineiples of the constitution

under which the Republic lives and in which it has its very being. The

arrangement of the work is admirable; the knowledge displayed of co;v

stituiional priiiciplcs is adequate fo.' the authors ])urpose; and as a hntidy

volume of reference it will be useful. Designed particularly for schools,

it v> ill meet a want and lake the place of other and more elaborate studies

of the ])alladiuni of our liberties.

CO—FII TU SE]'wIES, VOL, V.
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The Slory of the American Indian. His Origin. Dcvelopmotil, Decline, and Destiny.

By ELOiilDGE S. Brooks. 8vo, pp. 312. Boston: D. Loihiop Co.

Tins profusely illustrated and admirably printed volume owes its in.spira-

tion to a sentiment of sympathy with the Indian as having been greatly

wronged by the whites, who have driven him from his ancient huuting-

groimds. it discusses his origin, his condition prior to the arrival of the

white man, his race divisions, faiths, culture, home-training, manner^,

contact with the whites, unjust trentment, defects, types of character,

and his outlook. lis author makes it clear enough by many historic facts

that the Indian is not quite as bad as some have painted him; that some

of hisraeehave bc:n heroic, generous, and susceptible of improvement;

and that on the whole he has been unjustly treated. But by keeping his

wrongs and his few good traits in the foreground, and charging his vices

largefv to his ill-treatment, it seems to us that the writer has i)ainted him

better than he is. We agree with the author, however, in his claim that

our government ought to protect the Indian against tlie rapacity of white

mcnrto educate him into fitness for citizenship, and to grant him his lands

in severalty. But we differ witli his ethnological views. Instead of be-

ing ''the Ancient American," we think with Bancroft, Ebrard, and others

that the Indian raecs are a mixture of ]\Ialays, Chinese, Japanese, Tartars,

etc., as their lingual peculiarities, their legends, religious notions., etc.,

seem to pretty clearly prove. Yet the book is eminently readable, enter-

taining, and, with respect to its aim, every way commendable.

MISCELLAiO^OUS.

Holiness as Understood hi the Writers of the Bible. A Bible St^idy. By Joseph

Agar Beet. 12ino, pp. 70. New Yo.'-k : Pliillips & Hunt. Ciucmnau: Cran-

ston & Siowe. Price, 85 cents.

This is a valuable, because serious and scholarly, exposition of the word

" holiness" in its various uses in the Scriptures. AVc arc not impressed,

however, that the author has always given the understanding of the

writers of the Bible, but rather his vndcrstanding of their viiderdanding

of that word. It is not evident that the Mosaic word is equivalent in

spiritual essence and meaning to tlie New Testament word. In the Old

Testament the word holiness was of a lower grade than in the New Testa-

ment and the attempt to fasten our modern notion of holiness to the

Pentateuch may be bold, but certainly it is not wise. This suiall volume

prompting occasionallv a mental query, is nevertheless a n-oral inspiration,

and will assist the reader to the possession of the secret of the diviue life.

Studies in the Four Gospels. By Rev. Jf.ssk L. noRUiUT. D.D Anlhor of --l

Afmual of Bihie Oeogntphrj. Outline Xormal Ussnns, and .s^pphmenat L'^s.on^

for the Snndn„:srhool. New York: Hunt & lilnton. C.urnmau: Cranslou i

Stowe. ri>. 80. Trice, paper cover, 2.') cents.

Crowded with facts essential to an understanding of the gospels. So

much is in it tliat, if fully mastered, it will prepare one ff-r larger volumes

on the same subject.
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The. Pe^'plcs Dibk. Discourses upon H(jly Scripture. By JosHPii Pakkkk, D.l).,

Wiiiisier of tliG C'iiy Temple, liulljuri) Vi;idiict. London, Author of />'; 7>-';y,

The Paradek: Ad Olerum, elc. A''ul. x. 2 Chronicles x.vi.— Esther. bvo,

pp. 302. Xew York : Funk it Wagnalls. Price, clotli, §1 5U.

As this volume comprises the remaining portion of Second Chronicle.-^,

and all of Ezra, Neheiuiah, and Esther, it is necessarilj' brief in e.vposilion;

Init it is rich in its discovery of the inward meaning of these lii.torical

books. Not intended for the critical scholar, though he iniglit warm his

devotions at the altar of this teacher, it properly avoids the intricate ques-

tions of liistorical credibility and the inquiries that critics are pushing

into controversy. It is plain, but not common])lacc; it is eloquent, but

uot bombastic; it is spiritual, but not burdened with spurious assumption.

Ilis biographical sense leads him justly to appreciate the statesiuanship

of Ezra, and his love of the picturesque enables him to describe the scenes

and times of Esther with almost Oriental perfection, while his scent for

spiritual tilings qualifies him for profound discoveiies of truths and lessons

stored away in these books of the past. Like its companions, the volume

will bear fruit iu the richer lives of tliose who ponder its teachings.

A Your-o Man's DiJfizuUle^ with His Bible. By Bev. TX \Y. Faunce. .\uthor of

Fletcher Priz^; Essay, Tlie Ghridian in the Workl. IGmo, p[). 190. Nl-w York:

N. Tibbals & Sons. Price, cloth, $1.

The book consists of a series of sermons delivered by the author to tlie

yoimg people of his congregation in answer to the objections made to the

Bible from scientilic.and other view-points. Sermons of this kind some-

times strcnglhen instead of remove doubts, and often create suspiri.)ns

Avhcre none existed. Fortunately, these sermons overcome the '-ditlicul-

tics," and may, therefore, be recommended.

Bible Charact'rs. By Ciiaules Rkadk, D.C.L.. Author of It w Xcrer Tn Lati to

Al.tml; A Wuuian jliter, etc. 12ii)0, pp. lOG. New York: Harper & Brollu-rs.

Price, clolli. 75 cents.

This small book is worth moic than all the novels the atithor wrote.

It is a scrai>iiy collection, but it exhibits a sagacious aijpn'ciation of the

literary spirit of the Bible and a striking analysis of sucii towering diar-

acfers as Nchemiali, Jonah, David, and Paul. His faith in .AIo-^^'S in

miracles, in Christ, and in the facts of the Bible is expressed in laniMiag.:

as elegant as that of Addison, though without his stiifiK-ss. and as strong

as a convinced reason would suggest. Without intending to answer

infhiclity, it destroys its ba.sis, and leaves the si)ace clear f<jr faith and

admiration.

Louisa Ma^i Alrott, the Children.^ Friend. By EnxA D. Cni-sr.r. Blunrat. .1 ^j

El,lZAIiKTH B. CoMlXS. 8vo, pp. 5S. Boston : L. Pran- .V Co. Pra.\ c.'.:.: Irl.

Louisa :\rav Alentf, though dead, lives in the books she lias written, and

in the youth whom she has inlhienced by her books. This biograj.liv is

v.-ritten by a loving friend, who, while neither elaborate nor fulvme m

eulogy, points out both pathetically and elegantly tlie prominent traits of
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tlie writer and author, quoting at tlie close soino of the poems slic wrote

as illustrative of the poetic fervor and the chaste thought of their com-

poser. In bringing forward this memorial of one who loved children and

wrote both to entertain and teach tliem, the author and publishers de-

serve the thanks of the public and the reward of general reading.

Charles George Gordon. By Colonel Sir Ti'illiam F. Butler. 12mo, pp. 25:i.

London and Now York: Mactiiillan & Co. I'ricc, cloth, GO cents.

Among the modern men of action Charles George Gordon (occupies the

first rank, having been devoted to a military life from his boyhood, and

having earned the consideration of his countryuien and of the world liy

faithfulness to duty in the interest of civilization and a heroism that

clothed itself to the l:i>t hour of life witli a lialo of glory that .seems to

many superhuman and immortal. la the Crimea, in China, and es-

pecially in the Soudan, he is the same earnest, honest soul, brave in dan-

ger, ii hero at every opportunity, and as conscientious in his ethical and

religious life as he was loyal to the Government that trusted him. His

biography, as here given, is fascinating to an unwonted degree, and we

cordially recommend it to those who believe in providential men,

Fkas for Progress. By Atticus G. Haygood. 12mo, pp. 320. Cincinnati:

Cransion & Slowe. New York: Hunt .i'. En ton. Priic, cloth, $1.

Dn Haygood's addresses, collected in this volume, should be read by the

people North and South, that they may learn of the cajiabilities of the

Negro and the ground of his right to all the opportunities and privileges

of our American civilization, We in the North need to be stimulated to a

broader appreciation of the character of the Negro, and the people of the

South need to change in attitude toward the race among them. Tiic book

is vigorous, generous, and needtul.

A ITiston/ of the Unherntii of Comhrkhje. By J. B.\s.s Mulunger. M. A., Lecturer

in llistoiy at St. John's College, 12mo, pp. 232. Kcw York: Anion D. V.

Randolph\t Co. Price, clotli, SO cents.

Perhap.:; no edurational institution in England has exerted a more direct

religious influence tlian the University of Cambridge. Th:it the English

Reformation took its rise in this university; that Puritanism first appeared

in its circles; and that English Platonism was born within its wall.s, are

matters of history and accei)ted as facts without dispute. Win tl\cr the

institution was oligarchical and exclusive, or national and popul.ir, it im-

pres.sed the educational spirit on the higher classes, and deeply moved

the religious thought of the nation. In this work the author chietly aims

to trace and unfold the mutual relations of education and r.'ligioii, em-

phasizing in particular the contributions of the University of Canil)ridgc

to the religious life of England. As a history of the U:tiver>ity of Cam-

bridge it is compact, if not complete, and is a handy volume worthy of

consultation.
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Tlie yea.r 1SS9 closes with the largest suhscrip-

tion list for the MBO:HODIST REVIEW in its entire

history of seventy years. Six nranhers a.re now"

issnecl each year—the Y/hcle making a voinme of

960 pages. While the REVIEW will he Yalnaole to

OUT la^^men it; is priolished chiefly in the interest

of Methodist preachers, ana to them we must look

for its m.aintenance. Arrangements have heen maao
for a series of articles hy eminent scholars on Old

Testament hooks, with special reference to higher

criticism, to appear in the REVIB17 next year.

Inaportant social and national q/aestions, as lYell

o.s critical and theological, Y/ill receive attention.

The Editorial Eep^artrnent is condncted hy the

editor personally,' and is conceded to he managed
with great aoility. " EYery nnmher YLrili contain a

synopsis of foreign intelligence regarding onestion^:

affecting hoth the Church and the State. Kotices

of magazines, rcYiews, and hooks will he Suffi-

ciently fnll and complete to enahle scholars to

understand current discussions and to select from

the large list such hooks as they may personally

need. The REVIEV^Z" will be free yet loyal; con-

serYatiYe yet progressive ; a,nd Yiill maintain t:-e

cause of Christian trnth amid opposing tmheliof--

of CYangelical life and soiritnal Christianity ni

contrast Yrith ra,tionalistic deadness ar.d cold fcr-

•]-;'".-;"•" The form m Ymicn TjC.2 r^..^\L -s^j)^.'-^ -^ _>.>.<.....•

lished is a conYcnient one for preserving m hcnnd

-iblumes. .

Sobscriptioi-i r^rioe, 82 50 a Year.
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